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MISSION STATEMENTS

COlORADO RIVER W'.TER QUALITY
IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM/
COLORADO RIVER SALNITY
CONTROL PROGRAM

As the Nation's principal conservation agency, the Department of the

Interior has responsibility fOT most of OUT nationally owned public lands
and natural resources. This includes fostering sound use of our land and
water resources; protecting OUT fish, wildlife, and biological diversity;
preserving the environmental and cultural values of our national parks
and historical places; and providing for the el\ioyment of life through
outdoor recreation. The Department assesses our energy and mineral
resources and works to ensure that their development is in the best
interests of all our people by encouraging stewardship and citizen
participation in their care. The Department also has a major responsibility
for American Indian reservation communities and for people who live in
island territories under U.S. Administration.

The mission of the Bureau of Reclamation is to manage, develop, and
protect water and related resources in an environmentally and
economically sound manner in the interest of the American public.

This report was prepared pursuant to the Colorado River Basin Sa linity
Contrlll Act of June 24 , 1974, as amended, and summarizes findings of
studies to date. Publication of the findings and reco mmend ations herein
should not be construed as representin g either the approva l or dis·
approval of the Secretary of the Interi or.

United States Department of Agriculture

Soil Conservation Service
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PLANNING REPORT I FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEM ENT
Price-San Rafael Rivers Unit
Colorado River Water Quality Improvement Program
Colorado River Salinity Control Program

Carbon and Emery Counties, Utah

Price - San Rafael Rivers Unit, Utah
Planning Report I
Final Environmental Impact Statement

U.S. Department of the Interior
Bureau of Reclama tion, Upper Colorado Region (Reclamation)
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Soil Conservation Service (SCS)
This document presents and evaluates alternative plans and potential impacts
of those plans to reduce or curb the increase of salt contributed to the Colorado
River system from agricultural lands in the project area . This Planning
Report I Final Environmental Impact Statement includes an analysis of existing
irrigation practices , salt· loading mechanisms, the planning process, and
environmental impacts. Under the preferred plan, irrigation on approximately
36,000 acres would be improved, primarily with sprinkler systems, and
agricultural water would be eliminated from open conveyance systems during
the winter. In preparing the interdependent plan, Reclamation's off-farm
activities focused on the main canal irrigation system, while SCS' activities
were directed toward onfarm irrigation features . Reclamation would pressurize
only those lateral systems under contract with SCS for significant farmer
participation.

Colorado River Water Quality Improvement Program/
Colorado River Salinity Control Program

Applicable statutory and regulatory requirements to be satisfied by this
document include: Executive Orders 11988 and 11990, Floodplain Management
and Protection of Wetlands; Endangered Species Act, Section 7 Consultation;
Clear Air Act; Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Act; Archeological and
Historic Preservation Act, 16 USC et seq.; Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act;
National Environmental Policy Act; and Farmland Protection Policy Act. The
document also will be used to obtain construction authorization for off-farm
features. On farm features are authorized for construction under Public
Law 93-320, as a mended by Public Law 98-569.
For further informa tion, please contact the Regional Director, Bureau
of Reclamation, 125 South State Street, P.O. Box 11568, Salt Lake
City, Utah 84 147, or call (80l) 524-5580; or contact the State Conservat ionist, Soil Conservation Service, 125 South State Street-Room 4012,
Salt Lake City, Utah 84147, or call (80 l) 524-5050.

United States Department of the Interior
Bureau of Reclamation

United States Department of Agriculture
Soil Conservation Service
December 1993

Date filed with Environmental Protection Agency:_ _ _ _ _ __
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INTRODUCTION
The Price-San Rafael Rivers Unit (Unit) of the Colorado River Water Quality
Improvement Program and Colorado River Salinity Control would reduce salt
contribution to the Colorado River by about 161,000 tons annually, through a
system of onfarm and off-farm irrigation improvements jointly implemented by
the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) and Bureau of Reclamation
(Reclamation). The combined cost effectiveness of the program would be
$39 per ton of salt removed.
The Unit would treat some 16,350 acres of farmland in central Utah with
gravity-pressure sprinkler irrigation; about 9,650 acres with pump pressure
sprinkler systems; and 10,050 acres with improved surface irrigation systems.
The acreages would also receive improved irrigation water management. In

addition, water would be eliminated from all open conveyance systems in the
project area during the winter (nonirrigation ) season.

Unit studies included an analysis of existing irrigation practices and saltloading mechanisms in the project area, development of alternatives for
reducing the salt contribution, identification of potential beneficial uses of
saline water, evaluation of alternatives, and selection of a preferred plan.
Reclamation's off· farm activities focused on the main canal irrigation system,

while the Soil Conservation Service's (SCS) activities were directed toward
onfarm irrigation features; the onfarm and ofT-farm features are however

interdependent.

'

,

PROBLEMS AND NEEDS

waters inside their boundaries. The seven Basin States initially developed
water quality standards that did not include numeric salinity criteria for the
Colorado River primarily because of technical constraints. In 1972, the States
agreed to a policy that called for the maintenanc.e of salinity concentrations in
the Lower Colorado River System at or below eXlstmg levels, whIle the Upper
Basin States continued to develop their compact-apportioned waters. The
States suggested that Reclamation should have primary responsibility for .
investigating, planning, and implementing the proposed Colorado R,ver Basm
Salinity Control Program.
The enactment of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972
affected salinity control in that the legislation was interpreted by EPA to
require numerical standards for salinity in the Colorado River. In response, the
Basin States founded the Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Forum (Forum)
to develop water quality standards including numeric salinity criteria and a
basinwide plan of implementation for salinity control. The Basin States held
public meetings on the proposed standards as required by the enacting
legislation.
The Forum recommended that the individual Basin States adopt the report,
Water Quality Standards for Salinity Including Numeric Criteria and Plan of
Implementation for Salinity Control, Colorado Riuer System. The proposed
water quality standard called for maintenance of flow-weighted average total
dissolved solids concentrations of 723 mgIL below Hoover Dam, 747 mgIL below
Parker Dam, and 879 mgIL at Imperial Dam. Included in the plan of implementation were four salinity control units and possibly additional units, the
application of effiuent limitations, the use of saline water whenever practicable,
and future studies. The standards are to be reviewed at 3-year intervals . All of
the Basin States adopted the Forum-recommended standards. The EPA
approved the standards.

At its headwaters in the mountains of north-central Colorado the Colorado
River has a salinity concentration of 50 milligrams per liter (~gIL). The
concentration progressively increases downstream

8S

Numeric r:riteria for the Lower Colorado River

a result of water

diversions and salt contributions from a variety of sources. Annual salinity
concentrations at Imperial Dam are estimated to increase from the 1987
measured average level of 850 mgIL to an average of 970 mgIL by 2010 unless
additional control measures are implemented to prevent the salinity increase.
Although a number of water quality-related legislative actions have been taken
on the State and Federal levels, four Federal acts are of special significance to
the Colorado River Basin- the Water Quality Act of 1965 and related
amendments, the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972
(Public Law 92-500), the Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Act of 1974 as
amended, a nd the Clean Water Act of 1977 as amended .
The Water Quality Act of 1965 (Public Law 89-234) ame nded the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act and established a Federal Water Pollution Control
Administration (now the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)). Among
other provieions, it required States to adopt water quality criteria for interstate

Annual flow-weighted
concentration (mgll)
Below Hoover Dam
Below Parker Dam

At Imperial Dam

723
747
879

In recognition of the salinity problem, Congress passed the Colorado River
Basi n Salinity Control Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-320). Title II of the Act
a uthorized the construction of four salinity control units and the planning of
12 other units (including the Price-San Rafael Rivers Unit) as part of the
basinwide salinity control plan. The Price and San Rafael Rivers were
authorized for feasibility study by the Act. Public Law 98-569 amended the
S-2
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Salinity Control Act, and, among other things, a uthori zed the USDA on farm
program. Public Law 98·569 also directed that units will be given preference
which reduce salinity at the least cost per unit of salinity reduction (cost
effectiveness).

Of approximately 2.8 million acres within the unit a rea, about on.e.fifth is
private land, while more than two·thirds is national forest or natIOnal resour~e
land. National forest and national resource lands are used for hvestock grazmg
along with non·Federal rangeland. Of the private land totaling about
585,000 acres, 66,450 acres are irrigated crop or pasture lands, largely
planted in feed crops for cattle and sheep.

Studies for the Unit found that of the project a rea's a nnual estimated contribution of 430,000 tons of salt, more than half (244,000 tons ) is attributable to
present irrigation practices as they contribute to ground-water salinity, Of this
a mount, about 70 percent is attributable to the dissolution of salts from the soil
and subsurface mater ials by deep percolating irrigation water, while 28 percent
is attri butable to cana l seepage, and 2 percent to stock pond seepage,

Although there are appropriated water rights to irrigate approximately
66 450 acres water is not available to serve that amount of acreage m 8 of
10' years' a~ut two-thirds of eligible acreage is irrigated in an average year.
Mos t of the irrigated lands are located along State Route 10 from Price to
Ferron in a strip roughly 10 miles wide.

Much of the salt pickup in both rivers' basins is from the dissolution of salts
from the soil and su bsurface materials, principally from soils formed on and
from marine shales, including the Mancos shale formation , that underlie much
of the area, Deep percolation from irrigation dissolves salts from the soils a nd
shales and conveys them to na tural drainages and ultimately the Green and
Colorado Rivers,
Approximately 92,270 acre-feet of water annually enters the ground-water
system in the area, Outflow from the ground-water system consists of
consumptive use by phreatophyte wetlands and crops in the a rea and groundwater return flows to the rivers, Inflows to the project, area ground-water
system carried about 56,880 tons of salt, while outflows carried "pproximately
300,880 tons,
Watersheds of the Price and San Rafael Rivers drain into the Colorado River
via the Green River, The Price River flows southeast from headwaters in the
Wasatch and Tavaputs Plateaus, and the San Rafael River flows east from
headwaters in the Wasatch Plateau.
Within the Price and San Rafael basins, a ltitude ranges from approximately
4,000 to 10,000 feet above sea level, and v~getation varies accordingly. Mo.t of
the project area occurs between 5,500 and 6,000 feet in elevation in the saltdesert shrub zone. This zone receives less than 10 inches of annual precipitation and is dom inated by communities of native plants associated with saltbearing soils-shadscale, varieties of saltbush, winterfat, and black greasewood ,

EXISTING ENVIRONMENT
Major communities in the sparsely populated farming and coal mining area
include the largest, Price, population 8,712, in Carbon County; Castle Dale,
about 32 miles south of Price in Emery County, population 1,704; and the
smaller communities of Huntington, Ferron , Orangeville, and others, Project
area population in 1990 was 30,560 according to the Federal census, Major
State and Federal highways traverse the area, and Price is served by a sma ll
airport and the Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad which runs from Salt
Lake City to Denver,

7

Nonirrigated lands have been used primarily for grazing. Aver~ge. size of th~
210 farms in Carbon County is 1,605 acres, WIth 50 to 60 acres Imgated, while
in Emery County the 446 farms average 484 acres, with an average of 90 to
100 acres irrigated.
An estimated 11,000 acres of wetland occur within the San Rafael River
drainage and 8 000 acres within the Price River drainage; an addItional
3 400 ac;es of w'etlands occur along the San Rafael River and 2,850 acres along
the Price River, for a total of 25,250 acres. Of these, onfarm wetlands ~re
estimated to occupy some 15,000 acres. Other wetlands include approxunately
2,740 acres along Cottonwood, Ferron, Huntington, and Rock Canyon Creeks.
One m.yor wetland type in the area-the palustrine pe~si~tent emergent
(sedges, brushes, and grasses)-is largely manmade, eXlst~ng because of current
irrigation practices or as stock ponds crea~d by const~ctmg low dams across
small drainages. Other m.yor wetlands WIthm the project area eXlst alo~g
rivers, streams, and larger canals and drains, supporting plant c~mmurutles.
commonly referred to as riparian communities of cottonwoods, wdlows, RUSSIan
olive, tamarisk, and black greasewood.
The concept of improvmg irrigation efficiency to reduce salinity i? the Colorado
River was, accordingly, balanced against the environmental conslder~tlOn
protecting irrigation-induced wetland, ?parian vegetation, a.nd aquatic habItat.
It was recognized that full wildlife habItat replacement m-kind and m-place
could result in significant seepage and salt loadmg. SCS and Reclam~tlOn
consulted separately with the Fish a nd Wildlife Service (Servic.e~ on .wlldhfe .
mitigation and habitat replacement. Reclamation's ofT-fa"? mItIgation pla~ IS
directed toward providing in-kind ha bitat replacement, whIle the USDA rehes
on voluntary onfarm habitat replacement by individual landowners through
agency provision of techn ical assista nce and cost-share funds.

or

Animals characteristic of life zones ranging from high mountain forest to saltdesert shrubla nd, are found in the project area, including approximately
90 species of ma mmals, 270 species of birds, 26 species of reptiles, and
.
9 species of amphibians. Mule deer are the principal big game mammals m the
project area, although herds of pronghorn also exist, primarily in the rangeland

S
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south and east of Price. Upland game in the area include ring-necked
pheasant, California quail, mourning doves, and cottontails. The State-operated
2,621-acre Desert Lake Waterfowl Management Area south of Price provides
habitat for waterfowl, shorebirds, raptors, and other wildlife species. Other
waterfowl habitat in the project area is located near Huntington; an area
northeast of Desert Lake; and in scattered wetlands, stock ponds, and
agricultural lands. A variety of nongame species also exist in the project area.
Sport fisheries are primarily above the project area, including those in the
headwaters of the Price and San Rafael Rivers, which support populations
of cutthroat, rainbow, brook, and brown trout. Scofield Reservoir on the Price
River, one of Utah's few class I fisheries, is managed for rainbow and cutthroat
trout, and tl'out fisheries exist in other waterways and reservoirs including Joes
Valley Reservoir. Large-river endangered fishes native to the upper Colorado
River System are not found within the project area .

.
sidered a full water supply. The combination of
receives only part of wdhat '~ con. 'gation will provide a full water supply to
s rinkler and Improve Burlace 1m
;:ore acres by improving the efficiency of water use.
~
d Ian the Resource Protection
Features and accomplishments of the pre erre .~ an-;;'ccom anying table, along
(RP) Plan-are descr~bekld below
I and;::i::~;~c~nomic Dev~opment (NED) and
with those of the spnn er-on y, or
no action alternatives.

RESOURCE PROTECTION PLAN
h . tall l' on of sprinkler irrigation
The preferred plan would i~c1ude .t e::: irriag~tion water management, and the
systems, improved surface , m
I gatlon eyance systems in the project area
elimination of water from a1 open conv
.
.
during the winter (non irrigation) season, as noted earher.

improv~ments wo~~~~v~~;,;,.~~:~~dp~~:e

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT
Both Reclamation and the SCS elicited local participation in planning for the
Unit and in selecting recommended alternative methods for salinity reduction.
A notice of initiation of investigation was mailed to Federal, State, and local
agencies, interest groups, and individuals January 15, 1981. A notice of intent
to prepare an environmental impact statement was published in the Federal
Register. In addition, public input was obtained through meetings, mailings,
project area tours, and other contact with local residents, irrigation companies,
industries, and local and State officials.

ALTERNATIVES
During the course of the study, a wide range of possible methods for reducing
salt loading from the area was investigated. The possible methods included
improved surface irrigation, retirement of land from irrigation, selective
withdrawal of farmlands, or drainwater for powerplant cooling, industrial use,
treatment, or disposal. Application of the four tests of viability, however,
resulted in the identification of two plans-sprinkler-only irrigation, and a
combination of sprinkler and surface irrigation, with the latter providing
greater salinity reduction than the sprinkler-only alternative at a lower cost per
ton of salt than the majority of other units implemented under the Salinity
Control Act. Both viable alternatives also provided for lateral improvements
and removal of winter livestock water.
Formulation of alternatives took into account the fact that, in an average year,
there i. not enough water to adequately irrigate all the land that has a water
right. When an average water supply is available, only about 70 percent of the
land with water rights will be irrigated. Some of this 70 percent presently

q

Sprinkler irrigation systems
Jinuted to, diversio~ works from mamdca~:a~~ buri~d pipe laterals that would
pumps, motors, spnnkler systems, an a tern A significant participation rate
nf
provide gravity pressure to th~ °ed
sY~I;mation and SCS would initiate
ore
for each lateral would be reqUlr
the design of piped laterals.

=

..'
tern would include such facilities and
The improved surface Imga t.lOn :ys.
water control structures, land leveling,
treatments as water measunng toeV1ce~d water control valves, and tail water
.
r
gated pipe borders, au ma
.
to
M' thod
uld include furrow, corrugation, con ur, or
pIpe mes,
recovery systems.
e . s co
border irrigation.
Id be required for both alternatives.
would be provided to individual water
Irrigation water management wou
Technical and cost-shanng assIstance to' taU needed system improvements.
users, irrigation companies,. and groups . ms. h irri ation companies to
Technical assistance would mchlde WO~kU;;gl~~ry an~ in some cases, assisting
improve management of irrigation wa r d:~ive to demand delivery of
them in converting from a flxed-.schedule Id ~provided to each water user
irrigation water. In~ividual ass~8ta:~~0:0~ethods and other management
to evaluate and mod~fy presednt Img:tion efficiencies and resource management
practices to achieve Improve 1m

skills.
If
' ately 156 miles of open, unlined waterways, primarily
A total 0 appro~lmted to be eliminated under the preferred plan.
latera

are proJec

.
would be accomplished by expanding domestic
The elimination of wmterwater
kwater ponds lining 83 stock ponds, and
systems tto replal0ce6~!~I:X1P~pet~i~:~ deliver raw ";ater to underutilized
construe
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Summary comparison of viable plans and the no action alternative

stockwater lines and to the Orangeville and Castle Dale water treatment
plants. This line would replace use of the Mammoth Canal in winter W provide
the raw water to the treatment plants.
Environmental measures would include 330 acres of wetland replacement for
ofT-farm losses and rehabilitation of 457 acres of upland habitat; onfarm
replacement of wildlife losses would be on a voluntary basis, but $10.91 per
acre-foot would be paid to the Endangered Species Recovery Implementation
Plan for depletions from the Colorado River. The Utah Division of Wildlife
Resources (UDWR) would administer the Reclamation-established wildlife
habitat mitigation area.

Salinity control
Project area salt contribution (tons)
Salt removed annually (tons)

The United States would execute contracts with afTected canal companies for
the administration of project facilities. These canal companies would continue
to operate and maintain their own distribution facilities, including the piped
lateral systems and farm ponds. The companies would contract with the water
users for the water sales and for operational arrangements affecting each water
user.
USDA will execute salinity control plans and long-time contracts with
individual landowners to a8sure installation and maintenance of planned
systems and efficient management of irrigation water.
The construction cost of the preferred plan is estimated at $77,710,870, based
on 1989 prices. This amount includes cost components of the onfarm and ofTfarm plan for Reclamation, the USDA, and individual farmers; it includes
mitigation and habitat replacement costs to compensate for the loss of land and
habitat for wildlife because of the project and for depletion of flows to the
Colorado River by onfarm actions.
A monitoring and evaluation plan for the Unit would be developed by both
Reclamation and SCS in consultation with other agencies to measure salinity
changes in the river system and in inflow and outflow from selected
agricultural fields. Other monitoring would include wetlandlwildlife
habitat quality and quantity, and economic impacts from individual USDAadministered salinity control plans.

Onfarm improvements
Gravity sprinkler (acres)
Pressure sprinkler (acres)
Onfarm surface improvements (acres)
Total irrigated land (acres)
Off-ferm Improvements
Canal and laterals eliminated (miles)
Off-farm delivery placed in pipe (miles)
Price River Water Improvement District
culinary connections (each)
North Emery Water Users Association
culinary connections (each)
Stock ponds lined (each)
Cottonwood Creek municipal and industrial

pipeline (miles)
Impacts
Wetlands/riparian (acres)
Mitigation off-farm (acres)
Areas converted to upland (acres)
Colorado River depletion (acre-feet)

Present
level
condition

No
action
condition

RP
plan

NED
plan

263.500
0

244,000
9,500

82,960
161 ,000

96,410
147,600

1,140
200
0
48,910

1,140
200
0
45,280

16,350
9,650
10.050
45,280

16.350
9,650
0
45.280

0
0

0
0

156
97

156
97

0

0

50

50

0
0

0
0

163
83

163
83

0

0

11

11

27,990
0
0
0

27,490
0
500
2,000

21,900
330
5,590
25,310

22,308
330
5,182
22,410

The Lower Colorado River Basin Fund's portion of const~uction and
replacement would be repaid either without inter~st dunng the year costs
are incurred or, if the fund is unable to repay durtng .the year the costs
are incurred . with interest as soon as momes are available.

Cost allocation and repayment follow the mandates of Public Law 93-320, 88
amended by Public Law 98-569, by providing that 30 percent of the costs of
operation, maintenance, and replacement (OM&R) and the ofT-farm portion,
including wildlife mitigation, would be reimbursed as follows:
The Upper Colorado River Basin Fund's portion ~f construction and
replacement would be repaid with interest within 50 years or less if the
life of the facilities is shorter than 50 years.

For the ofT-farm irrigation improvement plan , Upper Colorado River Basin
funds would reimburse $118,698 a nnually, based on a fi scal year 1990
repayment rate of 8-1/8 percent interest and a 50-year repayment penod under
the Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Act. Annual relm?ursement from the
Lower Colorado River Basin fund s would be $672,621 meludmg mterest. For
the winter water plan , the Upper Basin would reimburse .$20,583 annually and
the Lower Basin fund $116,634 annually, both mcludmg mterest.

1'2
1~
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Thirty percent of construction costs for the onfarm portion and all OM&R will
be paid by landowners.

FUTURE-WITHOUT-PLAN CONDITION
(NO ACTION ALTERNATIVE)

The preferred plan in this document includes Reclamation's NED component-;
off-farm irrigation systems and winter water improvement-<:oupled WIth SCS
NED component, unchanged except for the addition of 10,050 acres deSIgnated
for improved surface irrigation management. The onfarm and off-farm
irrigation improvement NED components are interdependent in terms of
economic and efficient operation.

The no action alternative is discussed in the document to identify future
conditions in the Price-San Rafael Rivers area without either of the viable
plans or other salinity control measures by USDA or Reclamation. The no
action alternative provides a baseline for determining the effects of the viable
plans.
The primary difference between the estimated no action and current conditions in the project area is the result of water rights owned by Utah Power and
Light Company (UP&L). UP&L on an average year owns 48,400 acre-feet of
water, and at present is using about 35,000 acre-feet for cooling. Each year
UP&L leases back to the irrigators abod 13,400 acre-feet. If, in the future,
UP&L constructs other power units, or if because of drought the company needs
to use all of its water rights, there would not be water to lease to area
landowners. Full exercise of UP&L water rights would cause an additional
3,630 acres of farmland to be retired from irrigation. This reduced acreage is
used as the baseline for this study.
U~der no ~ctio~ conditions, onfarm irrigation efficiency is projected to improve
slightly, WIth httle or no change in the types of crops grown. Land retirement
and related irrigation/salinity reductions are not expected to occur in the project

area.

Summary

.

BASIS FOR PLAN SELECTION
The preferred plan was selected from the viable alternatives based on cost
effectiveness, salt-load reduction, reasonable expectations for cost sharing or
future development, and environmental considerations.
Publi~ Law 93-320, 88 amended, directs that plans will be evaluated using cost
effectIveness. Under the criterion of cost effectiveness, those plans which would
result in reduction of salinity in the Colorado River System at the least cost per
ton would be given preference for implementation. The cost-effectiveness
criterion used by Reclamation to evaluate and compare salinity measures is
based on total annual costs and the resulting average annual salt-load
reduction, expressed in dollars per ton.

Both the criteria of cost effectiveness and maximizing saiinity reduction were
used to select Reclamation's preferred off-farm plan components, rather than
only maximizing NED benefits. For plan comparison purposes in the report,
the NED proposals of both ll.eclamation and SCS were described.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
A primary environmental effect of implementing the preferred .p lan would be its
contribution to maintaining acceptable salinity concentratIOns m the Colorado
River. The proposed project would reduce the annual salt load to the Colorado
River by 161,000 tons. Although total diversions would remam at the present
178,100 acre-feet per year, the amount of water deliv~red to farms w~uld
increase by 5,930 acre-feet. Project-induced chang~s 'n deep percolatIOn would
result in net water depletions from the Colorado RIver.
Construction of the off-farm component activities and facilities associated with
full implementation of the proposed project would temporarily distu~b 4~7 acres
of upland salt-desert shrub, and alter or eliminate 8,330 acres of IrngatlOndependent wetlands. Uplands would be rehabilitated through recontounng and
seeding of native species. Reclamation would develop 330 acres of wetlands for
eventual transfer to the UDWR for management. This developmen.t woul~ . .
replace in-kind total wetland losses projected for ~ff-farm constructIOn actIvIties.
Replacement of wildlife habitat lost to onfarm actIVItIes would be on ~
voluntary basis by individual landowners. Of onfarm changes Impactmg
irrigation-induced wetlands (5,260 acres), 77 percent occur in agricultural fields .
Of these wetlands, 97 percent are pasture/hayland or grasslsed~e t,hat are
routinely disturbed by mowing and grazing. Impacts to area wlldhfe ~ould be
directly related to alterations in their habitats. Any recreat!onal huntmg lost
on private lands through habitat alterations as a result of the off-farm system
should be replaced by wildlife management areas.
Fisheries resources within the overall project area are limited. The project
should improve water quality for aquatic species found in area streams. The.
proposed project would alter local streamflows; the greatest change would be m
high-flow periods, with minor changes during low flows . There would be no
significant impact to trout populations or warm-water fishenes.
Two federally listed threatened and eight endangered species may inhabit the
proposed project area or be impacted by activities that occur wlthm the .area.
No terrestrial-listed plants or animals would be Impacted, and the ServIce
concurs with this assessment. The proposed project would deplete annual flows
to the Colorado River by 25,310 acre-feet. The Service also concurs WIth
Reclamation's assessment that the proposed depletions may affect Colorado
River native endangered fishes, but has determined tha~ any depletIOn of water
in the Colorado River is not likely to jeopardize the contmued eXIstence of the

.1. . ....•

1~
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Summary
Summary

Colorado squ awfis h , humpback chub, or bonytail chub, and razorback s ucker.
Reclama tion participates in the Recovery Implementation Program (Program)
for these fish. A depletion charge will be paid to the P rogram to cover USDA
activity before implementation. No terrestrial-listed plants or animals would be

Resource Protection Plan data

Project Fe.ture.

impacted.

Sprinkler irrigation component
Canal and lateral miles eliminated

Although numerous cultura l resource s ites occur in the proposed project area, it
is unlikely that construction would h ave significant adverse impacts on these

156 miles
97 miles
36,050 acres

Off-farm systems placed in pipe
Onfarm systems improved
Winte! water replacement component
Culinary connections
Price River Water Improvement District
North Emery Water Users Association

resources .

50 connections
163 connections

Stockwater ponds lined
San Rafael basin

12 ponds
71 ponds
10.6 miles

Price basin

Cottonwood Creek pipeline develop8'1
E.tfmated Coat. (Preferred Pf.n)

Construction costs (1989 prices in dollars)'
Off-farm pipeline systems
Carbon system
Huntinglon-Cleveland systems
Cottonwood system
Ferron system
Price-Wellinglon system
Moore system

$ 8,212,400
$ 5,405,800

$ 5,600,000
$ 6,745,300
$ 3,542,400
$ 6n,4oo

Onfarm irrigation system (70-percent Federal cost share)
Carbon system
Huntinglon-Cleveland systems

$10,502,110
$10,612,280
$ 7,434,440
$ 7,291,050
$ 4,885,358
$ 1,563,331

Cononwood system

Ferron system
Price-Wellinglon system
Moore system

Culi nary system - capital cost
$
$

Price River Water Improvement District

North Emery Water Users Association
Stockwater ponds
Cottonwood Creek pipeline

$ 1,915,000
$ 2,221 ,000
$n,71 0,820

Total

1

197,000
846,000

Does not include planning costs.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

CHAPTER I
Introduction

This integrated Planning ReportJFinal Environmental Impact Statement
(PRIFEIS) presents an analysis of the planning process and the environmental
impacts of the proposed Price-San Rafael Rivers Unit (Unit) of the Colorado
River Water Quality Improvement Program (CRWQIP) and the Colorado River
Salinity Control Program (CRSC).' The document has been jointly prepared by
the Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) and the Soil Conservation Service
(SCS) to address the full range of potential environmental impacts, in
compliance with the National Envirnnmental Policy Act (NEPA). The
CRWQIP/CRSC programs provide for projects upstream of Imperial Dam (near
Yuma, Arizona, on the Arizona-California border) that are necessary to
maintain or reduce salinity in the Colorado River. A final environmental
statement on the CRWQIP was prepared by Reclamation and SCS (May 19,
1977). This PRlFElS will be used to meet NEPA compliance requirements and
to obtain construction authorization for off-farm features. Onfarm features are
authorized for construction under Public Law 93-320, as amended by Public
Law 98-569.
The two agencies have distinguishable areas of responsibility in joint planning
for the proposed project. Reclamation's off-farm activities focus on the
irrigation distribution system, while SCS' planning activities are directed
toward onfarm irrigation features . The onfarm and off-farm features are,
however, interdependent; some onfarm improvements involve the installation of
sprinklers, which, in tum, require pr~ssurization of lateral distribution systems.
The outcome of joint planning is to reduce deep percolation and resulting salt
loading to the Price and Slln Rafael Rivers and thereby to diminish salt
returning to the Colorado River System.

LOCATION AND SETTING
The proposed Unit comprises the Price and San Rafael Rivers' basins in eastcentral Utah, approximately 120 miles southeast of Salt Lake City, as shown on
the frontispiece location map. The rivers' basins are almost entirely within
Carbon and Emery Countip.s.
The Price and San Rafael Rivers are both major tributaries of the Green
River, which, in tum, is tributary to the Colorado River in the Upper
Colorado River Basin. The more than 1,400-mile-Iong Colorado River
starts in the Rocky Mountains of Wyoming and Colorado, joins with

I Aa detailed in aubeequent aectiona, both the CRWQIP and CRSC were mandated by Public
Law 93·320, nUe II or which direde the Secretaries of the Interior and Agriculture to develop
la.Linity reduction meuW"f!& for the Colorado River Syatem. The CRWQIP is the Department of
the lDteriOT'a rsponH to that mandate and CRSC ia the Department or Agriculture's.
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The overall purpose of Price-San Rafael Rivers Unit PRIFEIS as part of the
CRWQIP/CRSC is to derive and evaluate alternatives and recommend a method
to reduce the estimated total of 430,000 tons of salt per year contributed to the
Colorado River System from the two basins in the project area.

tributaries in Utah, flows through Arizona, Nevada, and California, and
terminates in the Gulf of California in the Republic of Mexico.
The Price River flows southeasterly approximately 138 miles to join the Green
River 12 miles north of Green River, Utah. The San Rafael River parallels the
Price River 25 miles to the south, flowing about 90 miles southeasterly to its
confluence with the Green River 15 miles south of Green River, Utah.

The 312,260 acre-feet of surface waters of the Price and San Rafael Rivers are
of excellent quality as they enter the irrigated area, displaying a flow-weighted
average total dissolved solids (TDS) of less than 300 milligrams per liter (mg/L).
As the rivers flow toward the Green River, natural sources, seepage, and deep
percolation from irrigation return flows add salts. The flow-weighted average
salt concentrations as the rivers leave the basins are about 2,400 mg/L on the
Price River and 1,700 mg/L on the San Rafael River.

Major communities in the sparsely populated farming and coal mining area
include the largest, Price, population 8,712, in Carbon County; Castle Dale,
about 32 miles south of Price in Emery County, population 1,704; and the
smaller communities of Huntington, Ferron, Orangeville, and others. Project
area population in 1990 was 30,560 according to the 1990 census.

The project area's total salt contribution is about 5 percent of the salt load
(9 million tons) in the Colorado River below Hoover Dam. Of the two basins'

State Route 10 runs southward from Price to the smaller communities, while
State Route 6 connects Price with Green River, Utah, to the southeast.
Interstate 70 traverses the southern part of the area. Price is served by a small
airport and the Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad which runs from
Salt Lake City to Denver.

annual estimated contribution of 430,000 tons of salt, more than half
(244,000 tons) is attributable to irrigation practices as they contribute to
ground-water salinity. Of this amount, about 70 percent is attributable to
the dissolution of salts from the soil and subsurface materials by deep
percolating irrigation water, while 28 percent is attributable to canal
seepage, and 2 percent to stock pond seepage.

Of approximately 2.8 million acres within the Unit area, about one-fifth is
private land, while more than two-thirds is national forest or national resource
land. Of the private land totaling about 585,000 acres, 66,450 acres are
irrigated crop- or pasture-lands, iargely planted in feed crops for cattle
and sheep. Private and State rangeland and national forest and national
resource lands are used for livestock grazing.

Ways to accomplish salt-reduction objectives have been derived jointly in
studies by Reclamation, which have emphasized ways to minimize off-farm salt
contribution, and those of the SCS, which have targeted srlt contribution and
potential improvements to farmed fields and related upland areas.
Studies included the determination of salt-loading mechanisms, development of
alternatives for reducing the salt contribution, identification of potential
beneficial uses of saline water, evaluation of alternatives, and selection of a
preferred plan.

Although there are appropriated water rights to irrigate approxim~tely
66,450 acres, water supplies cannot serve that amount of acreage; In an average
year only about two-thirds of this eligible acreage is irri~ated. Most of the .
irrigated lands are located along State Route 10 from Pnce to Ferron In a stnp
roughly 10 miles wide.

STUDY AUTHORITY

Nonirrigated lands have been used primarily for grazing. Average. size of the
210 farms in Carbon County is 1,065 acres, with 50 to 60 ocres Imgated, whIle
in Emery County the 446 farms average 484 acres, with an average of 90 to
100 acres irrigated .

Although a number of water quality-related legislative actions have been taken
on the State and Federal levels, four Federal acts are of special significance to
the Colorado River Basin-the Water Quality Act of 1965 and related
amendments, the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972
(Public Law 92-500), the Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Act of 1974 (Act)
as amended, and the Clean Water Act of 1977 as amended.

PURPOSE, SCOPE, AND OBJECTIVES OF STUDY
The principal objective of the CRWQIP/CRSC is to meet the water quality
standards for aalinity in the Colorado River adopted by all Basin States while
the Upper Basin States continue to develop their compact-apportioned water'

2 The 1922 Colorado River Compact apportioned the wat.en between the Upper and Lower
Bum.. The 1948 Upper Colorado River Compad. apportioned the waters between the Upper
Baain States. VLah's share from the compact was roughly one· fourth , hence the term "COMpactapportioned water,"
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The Water Quality Act of 1965 (Public Law 89-234) amended the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act and established a Federal Water Pollution Control
Administration (now the Environmental Protection Agency [EPA)). Among
other provisions, it required States to adopt water quality criteria for interstate
waters inside their boundaries. The seven Basin States initially developed
water quality standards that did not include numeric salinity criteria for the
Colorado River, primarily because of technical constraints. In 1972, the States
1-3
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS
agreed to a policy that called for the maintenanc~ ~f salinity concentrations in
the Lower Colorado River System at or below eXlstmg levels, whIle the Upper
Basin States continued to develop their compact-apportioned waters. The
States suggested that Reclamation should have primary responsibility for .
investigating, planning, and implementing the proposed Colorado R,ver Basm
Salinity Control Program .
The enactment of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendment- of 1972
affected salinity control in that the legislation was interpreted by EPA to
require numerical standards for salinity in the Colorado River. In response, the

Basin States founded the Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Forum (Forum)
to develop water quality standards including numeric salinity criteria and a
basinwide plan of implementation for salinity control. The Basm States held
public meetings on the proposed standards as required by the enactmg
legislation.
The Forum recommended that the individual Basin States adopt the report,
Water Quality Standards for S alinity Including Numeric Criteria and Plan of
Implementation for Salinity Control, Colorado River System . The proposed
water quality standard called for maintenance of flow-weighted average TDS
concentrations of 723 mgIL below Hoover Dam, 747 mgIL below Parker Dam,
and 879 mgIL at Imperial Dam. Included in the plan of implementation were
four salinity control units and possibly additional units, the. application of
emuent limitations, the use of saline water whenever practIcable, and future .
studies. The standards are to be reviewed at 3-year intervals. All of the Basm
States adopted the Forum-recommended standards. The EPA approved the
standards.
In recognition of the salinity problem, Congress passed the Colorado River
Basin Salinity Control Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-320). Title n of the Act
authorized the construction of four salinity control units and the planning of
12 other units (including the Price-San Rafael Rivers Unit) as part of the
basinwide salinity control plan. The Price and San Rafael Rivers were
au thorized for feasibility study by the Act. Public Law 98-569 amended the
Salinity Control Act and , among othe r things, authorized the United States
Department of Agricu lture (USDA) onfarm program. Pubhc Law 98-569 also
directed that units will be given preference whIch reduce sahmty at the least
cost per unit of salin ity reduction (cost effectiveness ).

A memorandum of agreement between the SCS and Reclamation, effective
March 27 , 1975, specifies each agency's specific respective a~tivities to .
implement Title II of the Salinity Control Act, as descrtbed In later sectIOns
of this document.

Mitigation and Salinity
The Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Act (Public Law 93-320, as
amended), establishes water quality improvement through salt reduction as the
~ain o~jec~v~, ~th pro~sion for minimizing adverse impacts. The concept of
~mpr~g ,,:,gatlOn effiCIency to reduce salinity in the Colorado River may be
10 COnflIct WIth the enVIronmental values of protecting irrigation-induced
wetlands, ripa~an vegetation, and aquatic habitats, and maintaining the flow of
the Colorado River. At the same time, however, full mitigation in-kind and inpla~e could diminish salinity benefits to be derived from the project. Such
mltigati?n could reta~ ~gh ~a1inity flows of the kind that result from the deep
percolation of surplus IrngatlOn flows and that, in turn, create riparian and
wetland areas at the edge of farm fields, below farm fields, and in irrigation
ditches.

Selenium Contribution
Initial studies have shown that the Price River is a significant contributor of
s.e lenium to the Green River with a mean concentration of 6.5 micrograms per
hter and a mean load of 9.4 kilograms per day at Woodside (data for water
years 1988 and 1989) (U.S. Geological Survey, 1992). To date, no information
on selenium contribution is available for the San Rafael River.
Concent...at~ons of selenium have been measured in water flowing into Desert
Lake Wildlife Management Area (WMA) that exceeded concentrations known to
h~ve adverse effects on biota. Fish from Desert Lake locations had moderately
high levels of selenium. Five American coot eggs collected from the Tamarisk
Lake area of the WMA had a selenium concentration of 9.8 to 16.9 micrograms
per gram ("gig) dry weight (Fish and Wildlife Service [Service), 1990). A
subsequent study of seven randomly collected eggs from seven individual nests
of four different species in this same area of the WMA found concentrations of
selenium from 6.8 to 22.6 "gig (Service, 1992). These concentrations exceed
levels associated with reduced reproduction in waterfowl. Some were large
enough to cause embryo deformities although no deformities were observed.
Since the underlying Mancos shale formation appears to be the source of
selenium for the Price River and for Desert Lake WMA, as well as the source of
salt, a decrease of deep percolation return flow to the Price River and the WMA
w~ul~ reduce. selenium contribution just as it reduces salt. Therefore, although
this IOfor:matlon doe~ not necessitate any change in the project, the agencies
WIll contmue to momtor the continuing selenium contamination studies.

'HI
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relating to the onfarm aspects of the plans were developed and reviewed by
SCS; comparable data for off-farm features were developed and reviewed by
Reclamation.

Flow Depletions
The term "depletion" refers to a reduction of retur~ flow to the
The reduction stems

ri:~~o~:~:~

When planning was initiated by SCS personnel, preliminary designs were
':rawn. Based on these designs and conversations with local landowners, it was
estimated that about 60 percent of the land would be changed to sprinkler
irrigation systems under cost sharing available with the salinity control
program. Owners of another 20 percent of the land indicated they would not be
willing to install sprinkler systems but would be willing to improve their
surface irrigation systems. The balance of the land either already has improved
systems or is owned by landowners who, it is assumed, would not participate.

fro~ an increase !nt~onsu~p:;~~c~S:r~al:~~ loading into

and a resulting. decrease tn dhee p perc~: ol:~~lt-laden water that is returned to
the Colorado RIver System, t e amou
..,
stems and farm
the river due to deep percolation '::'~ seepage
~::~~~:hs~his_irrigation
ponds must be redu~ed. Two me! 0 ~ ~;::p~~~ement of the winter livestock

Z:

water management tmprovemen

an

1

water system .
.
'
. S Rafael area in most years exceed the water
Water nghts tn the P~c~: an. t both runoff and deep percolation would be
The reduction would be available to
supply. In the case 0 t . I~ proJec ,
reduced through the sahmty progrl~m: . ted and would be held in reservoirs

Experience in the Uinta Basin Unit has been that, over time, as farmers see the
success of sprinkler irrigation in their area, a larger percentage chooses to
convert to sprinklers. However, becau&e the program is voluntary and no
commitment is made by the landowner prior to the time the cost share is
available, no better estimate is available.

~:ea~I~~~,!::~a: ;~::r:r~~:'!:~e~ ;;:~~ reach their peak w;.te; ::ee~~h:
net res ult in either case would ~ an increase
reduction in return flow to the nver.

In

crop consump

IV

Accordingly, costa of the off-farm laterals were computed for a system which
would serve 100 percent of the project area but are factored by 60 percent,
considered the most likely number to install sprinkler systems. Since soils
within the irrigated areas are uniformly saline, impacta of participation by
farms within each river basin would be similar. The two agencies' financial and
economic analyses are presented separately in chapter N.

d te . ed that Reclamation and USDA should each provide mitigationl
It was e rmtn . .
rc and authorization procedures, and
.
. . t
k e Because
replacement accordlDg to Its own po I Y
Into one J~lt ~~
'Service
should not combine the mitigationlreplacemenltedt
F

'

3 •

t the two agencies

caDSll

separa

Y

:;e

of the. orum .. In!~nt. of the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act . .RedaI . d' ted toward providing in-kind, tn-place
to satisfy require .. .
mation's off-farm mItigation P an IS Irec .
I nta onfarm habitat

When considering canal lining as a salinity reduction measure, Reclamation
noted that the area's Mancos Formation often does not perform well as a
foundation material, particularly for rigid structures, linings, and pavements.
Because of the expansive and varied nature of the formation , differential
settlement and heating often occur, causing 'llinor to serious damage. Several
concrete-lined canals and ditches constructed in Mancos shale were inspected in
the area. These linings were generally in fair to poor condition. Many sections
were badly cracked, and the sides and bottom of the canal had heaved. In

~::i:::~:~I:~~~~~~~i~~~tl~~~~~~s rt~~~:;~ :;e~cy ;?rovision of technical
ass istance and cost-s ha re funds .

h b'tat re lacement program is often discussed in
In this document,. the USDA: I' Un~t (CRSC) which adjoins the Price River
n
relation to the eXlstlDg. Ulnta aSI d
t haring rate similar to those proposed
b '
t he north WIth a plan an cos -s
.
aSIn on
. ~ II '
' Idrfe habitat improvement practices were
in this document, the 0 owtng w~ 8~ ' about 24 acres of ponds, 32 acres of
lantings and 35000 feet of fence
installed in the 3-year penod 198 I .
'od 'about 2i 000 acres of
shelterbelts, 340 acres of grass an egum:;,p
for rotection of wildlife habitat. Dunng .IS.pe~ ,
,
irri~ated land were t reated with improved irrigatIOn systems.

addition, there were evidences in some areas of moderate to severe cement/soil
reaction. If lining of any sections were to be required, pipe is believed to have

d

the best performance and longevity.
For planning purposes, subunits were designated within the project area to
simplify data collection and the development of alternatives, as shown on
accompanying figure 1-1. However, land eligible for participation is not limited
to land within the identified subunits.'

PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS AND CONSTRAINTS
o

sed irri atian im provement components for the Unit w~re found to

::.: i.:sible

J

O~y

Finally, State water laws and practices have influenced the planning process.
Utah considers instream dilution as a beneficial use of its waters only if waters

if jointly developed by both agencies. TechnIcal data

The Forum i.s made up of governors

o~ th eir representatives

the Colorado River's Upper and Lower BaSinS.

from the seven Bas in States in

4 In addition, there are an eatimated 1,500 irrigated acres located outaide the 8ubunit.8 in areas
8uch as the Stowelllrrigation Company. These lands are widely diapened.

..
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. are held by the Division of Wildlife Resources; therefore, any fresh water made
available by a salinity control project remains available for other water users
who have State water rights.

Reclamation-Mitigation
Reclamation's fish and wildlife plan is to provide full in-kind mitigation, if
possible. The plan, described in chapter IV, would provide for development of
about 330 acres of wetland and riparian habitat within the Unit at a cost of
approximately $3,200 per acre and rehabilitation of upland sites at additional
costs. Since the habitat plan would include incrementally implemented
acreages, it could accommodate phased participation in a lateral system.

u.s. Department of Agriculture-Habitat Replacement
The entire USDA onfarm program, including associated wildlife habitat
replacement plans, is voluntary and would require financial participation by
farmers, according to the existing CRSC program. Under amendments to the
Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Act, the USDA is authorized to provide
technical assistance for the voluntary replacement of fish and wildlife habitat
values foregone. The maintenance of existing fish and wildlife values would be
encouraged; however, this would be a decision of the landowner/user. USDA
has estimated wildlife replacement based on experience in similar areas.
Under this program, the SCS develops Salinity Control Plans (SCP) with
participants and provides technical assistance to implement the plans.
The Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service provides cost-share
funds to eligible landowners to implement the SCP'e. Cost share for
replacement of fish and wildlife habitat would be at the same rate as irrigation
practices. The principal implementation objective of the SCP's would be to
improve onfarm irrigation efficiencies, reducing the deep percolation of
irrigation water. This may reduce riparian/wetland vegetation and habitat
which is dependent on deep percolation. Accordingly, to comply with NEPA,
when providing technical assistance in SCP development, the SCS would
initiate a site-specific Environmental Evaluation (EE) to identify impacts to the
resource base. The EE would be used to develop alternative measures for
presentation to landowners that would maximize salinity program benefits and
provide for voluntary replacement of wildlife habitat values foregone .

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT/SCOPING
Both Reclamation and SCS elicited local participation in planning for the Unit
and in selecting recommended alternative methods for salinity reduction.

1-8
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A notice of initiation of investigation was mailed to Federal, State, and local
agencies, environmental organizations, interest groups, and individuals
January 15, 1981_
Ways in which public input was ensured included meetings, newsletters, project
area tours, correspondence, and personal contact with local residents, irrigation
companies, industries, and local and State officials_

PREVIOUS STUDIES IN THE PROJECT AREA
Before initiating joint studies, Reclamation and SCS each conducted separate
studies for the Price-San Rafael area_ Reclamation's studies focused primarily
on off-farm measures, while SCS targeted onfarm improvements. These studies
are discussed below.
Reclamation initiated studies on the Price and San Rafael Rivers in the late
1970's with a data collection program of water quality samples and streamflow
measurements. SCS investigations were begun in 1978 and have continued to
the present time. In 1981, Reclamation contracted studies to CH,M-Hill a
private firm, which conducted an extensive stream- and ground-water '
monitoring program and evaluated options for salinity reduction in the project
area. Subsequent reports by the firm include:
1. Problem ldentifi.catwn and Quantifi.catwn (March 1982)
2. ldentifi.catwn of Alternative Plans (March 1982)

3. Plan of Study for Veri{lCatwn Activit;". (June 1982)
4. Verifi.catwn Actiuit;". Report, Salinity lnve.tigatwns of tM Price-

San &fael River. Unit, CRWQIP (September 1983)
5. Appraisal u vel

v..igns and Co.t E.timate. !Uport (October 1983)

6. Phau 1 !Uport (July 1984)
CH,M-HilI found irrigation deep percolation and canal seepage to be the major
salt contnbutors and subsequently recommended lining canals, lining stock
ponds, and eliminating conveyance of winter water in canals to reduce salinity.
In 1984, Reclamation prepared a plan formulation working document (PFWO)
that incorporated CH,M-Hill's findings and focused on canal lining and winter
water systems improvement as salt-reducing techniques. The PFWO and
preferre1 plan were approved by Reclamation officials, but reformulation was
undertaken when canal ponding tests indicated that canal lining would not
produce the anticipated benefits. The recommended Reclamation plan was
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reduced to only the winter water systems improvement plan, which would have
reduced salt loading by about 22,000 tons _ Soon after, joint studies with SCS
were encouraged by the Forum_'
In addition, the U_S_Geological Survey operates gauging stations in the project
area along the Price and San Rafael Rivers and on the principal tributaries_
These stations are used for measuring continuous streamflows andlor
measuring TDS by electrical conductivity_ Separate elements of the overall
salinity problem have been studied or contracted for study by other entities
including Utah State University, the State of Utah, the Bureau of Land
Management, and the Southeastern Utah Association of Governments _

Joint ReclamatloniSCS Studies
A 1986 joint appraisal-level report by Reclamation and SCS proposed a gravity
sprinkler irrigation system for the Ferron and CottonwOod Creek areas. Under
this and a 1987 follow-up plan, essentially as described in this report, off-farm
conveyance facilities, primarily pressurized pipelines, would be constructed by
Reclamation, while onfarm improvements would be planned and designed by
SCS and constructed by local beneficiaries. Winter water delivery in project
area canals and laterals would be discontinued, and Reclamation would line
some stockwater ponds, to which water would be delivered by pipeline.
Program implementation would have reduced salt-loading by an estimated
52,300 tons at an average cost of $70 per ton.
In late 1988, Reclamation developed a computerized water- and salt-budget
accounting system to determine salt-load reduction and Colorado River
depletions resulting from onfarm as well as ofT-farm improvements in Mancos
shale-derived soils. The system aids in analyzing the future-without-project
condition and the combined Reclamation and SCS plans using data from both
agencies; this, in tum, helps to reconcile salinity estimates compiled by the two
agencies under combined ReclamationlSCS planning. Data provided for the
water-salt budget by Reclamation relate to delivery system seepage and
improvements for both irrigation season and winter water deliveries and
phreatophyte use related to the delivery system. SCS dat., relate to onfarm
operations and improvements.

• The Forum ia compo&ed of up to three water resourte andloT water quality repr-e!entatives
from each of the seven Colorado River BUlD States appointed by their res pective Governors. The
Forum wu created in 1973 by the States in response to Public Law 92·500 to develop water
quality standards through interstate cooperation.
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A major assumption of analysis is that ground-water outflow quality from the
project area will not change with improvements in onfarm and off-farm
efficiencies, but rather that outflow tonnage of salt is reduced by diminished
outflow volume. This assumption is supported by data from Reclamation's
Grand Valley. Unit, C~I.orado (Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Project).
Under no action conditions, the total salt pickup from agriculture for both
basins is 244,000 tons per year. About 70 percent of this total (171 000 tons) is
from deep percolation, 28 percent (68,000 tons) from canal seepage: and
2 percent (5,000 tons) from stock pond seepage.

The Emery County Reclamation Project, constructed in 1962, consists of Joes
Valley Dam and Reservoir, Huntington North Dam and Reservoir, Swasey
Diversion Dam, Cottonwood Creek-Huntington Canal, Huntington North service
canal, and other appurtenant features. The project-developed water was to be
used for supplemental irrigation in the average annual quantity of 28,100 acrefeet. The source of the water developed is Cottonwood Creek and Huntington
drainage. The irrigators had primary rights in these two creeks for irrigation
purposes.

RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER WATER
RESOURCE ACTIVmES

UP&L bought shares in the Cottonwood Creek Consolidated Irrigation
Company and the Huntington Cleveland Irrigation Company to use for power
generation. UP&L also obtained 6,000 acre-feet of project water to be used for
power generation. UP&L also has primary water shares in the Ferron Creek
watershed.

The Unit pI.an has been c~rdinated with the existing Scofield and Emery
Co~nty Projects, ReclamatIOn developments, and with the Ferron Watershed
Project, an SCS project, and Utah Power and Light Company's CUP&L) water
development projects.

Scofield Project
In the Price River basin, the Price River Water Users Association has storage
nghts to about 29,534 acre-feet of water in Scofield Reservoir, the only sizable
Impoundme?t on that river ..The 74,OOO-acre-foot reservoir, which is the major
Scofield ~ject f~ature, ~rovJ~es regulation of Price River flows for supplemental Irngatlon, while pnvately built distribution systems deliver the
water to project lands. Of approximately 22,600 aere-feet of annual diversion
~m the reservoir, 97 percent is for irrigation and 3 percent for municipal and
'?dust,:,a1 (M&I) use! though M&I interests hold 28 percent of the storage
~ghts In the reservoir. The Scofield Project provides for supplemental
Irnga tJon of about 26,000 acres of land, flood protection, and water for fish
propagation.

UP&L built the Huntington plant with two units and began using water to
generate power. Later the Hunter plant was built with two generation units.
At that time, UP&L obtained another 2,574 acre-feet of project water to firm up
a water supply for a third unit at the Hunter plant.
UP&L is now using 8,574 acre-feet of project water for power production at the
Huntington and Hunter Powerplants. UP&L also uses its primary water rights
in Cottonwood, Huntington, and Ferron Creeks for power production. The use
of water for power production by UP&L has effected a decrease in the salt
loading to the Colorado River.
'!'he Emery County project was made possible by the stockholders of the
Cottonwood Creek Irrigation Company and the Huntington-Cleveland Irrigation
Company. By "quit-daiming" that portion of their decreed water rights to the
United States, an excess of 40 percent of a limited water supply was set aside
for project purposes. The resulting unused capacity in Joes Valley Res' ~lOir
and in the reservoirs of Huntington Creek is stored as project water.

Ferron Watershed Project

Emery County
In the San Rafael River basin, storage facilities have been constructed on
the three principal tributary stre9.lJl&-Huntington, Cottonwood and Ferron
?reek&-from which irrigation water is diverted. The Emery c;.;unty Project
ungates approximately 14,000 aa:e" near the towns of Huntington,
Castle Dale, and Orangeville. Mlijor storage is provided by the 62 SOO-aere-foot
Joes Valley Reservoir. Other features are: Swasey Diversion Dan:, 10 miles
d~ream from Joes Valley Dam; and Huntington North Reservoir, which
prO"~des otrst ream storage. The project provides an estimated average of
28,100 acre-feet of water, primarily for supplemental irrigation, and can supply
6,000 ac.re-f"';t of M&I water. This also includes the Huntington North
ReservOIr which has a total capacity of 5,420 acre-feet.
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The principal SCS project activity in the area "as been the Ferron Watershed,
begun in 1965. Under this project, the following structures were constructed:
eight debria basins, a livestock pipeline to replace use of the Ferron Creek for
livestock water, and the Mill Site Dam. Three reservoirs in the upper
watershed (Duck Fork, Willow Lake, and Ferron Reservoir) were converted
from irrigation storage to rlBheries. About 10 percent of the Ferron irrigation
system was improved (earth ditches converted to pipeline). The upper
watershed was treated by the Forest Service to improve vegetative cover.
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CHAPTER II
NEED FOR ACTION
INTRODUCTION
This chapter defines the current and future needs, problems, and opportunities
toward which plan formulation has been directed. National needs include
salinity control on the Colorado River and its tributsries, including the Price
and San Rafael Rivers. A primary local need is maintenance or improvement of
agricultural production. The resources necessary to meet these needs are
described in chapter III.

CHAPTER II
Need for Action

COLORADO RIVER BASIN SALINITY
In the Colorado River Basin, salt pickup from the Price-San Rafael Rivers Unit
and other sources has resulted in a deterioration of water quality of the
Colorado River over the long term as riverflows have been developed for
beneficial use. At its headwaters in the mountains of north<entral Colorado,
the Colorado River has a salinity concentration of 50 milligrams per
liter (mgIL). The concentration progressively increases downstream as a result
of water use and salt contributions from a variety of natural and human<aused
sources. By the time the water reaches the end of the Colorado River, salinity
reaches levels which impair its use.
Water with salinity of 1,000 mgIL or less is generally considered to be
satisfactory for irrigating most crops, although concentrations exceeding
500 mgIL can have detrimentsl effects on salt-sensitive crops, depending on the
chemical constituents of the water. On land with good drainage, water with
salinity exceeding 1,000 mgIL can be "oed for crops with high salt tolerances.
According to Secondary Drinking Water Standards published by the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the salinity of public drinking water
should be less than 500 mgIL.
The salinity of the river results from two general causes-salt loading and salt
concentration.

Salt loading is the addition of salt to th~ Colorado River from such sources as
eroding saline soil materials, irrigation return flows, and saline springs and

wells. The average annual salt load of the river exceeds 9 million tons per year.
About 47 percent of the salt load is natural; the balance is human caused.
Salt concentration occurs from water use, which reduces water volume in the

river without reducing the total amount of salt it carries. Examples include
municipal and industrial (M&I) use, transpiration from crops and natural
vegetation, and evaporation. AB the water is used and reused several times
810D6 the river system, these effects contribute to the increas ing salinity
concentrations.
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Table 11-1 .-Numeric criteria for lower Colorado River

The high salt concentration in the Lower Colorado River Basin adversely affects
more than 18.5 million people and about 1 million acres of irrigated farmland in
the United States. Affected most severely are M&I water users in the Las Vegas,
Los Angeles, and San Diego areas and irrigators in the Imperial Valley of

Annual flow

weighted

southern California and in Arizona , who all experience ~conomic losses.

According to a 1988 study by the Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation), the
estimated economic impact of present levels of salinity is more than
$310 million per year. The losses consist of M&I and agricultural losses.
Losses associated with M&I use occur primarily from increased water treatment costs, accelerated pipe corrosion and appliance wear, increased soap and
detergent needs, and decreased drinking water palatability. For irrigators, the
higher concentrations cause decreased crop yields, altered crop patterns,

concentration
(mWL)
ae:ow Hoover Dam

723
747
879

Below Parker Dam
At Imperial Dam

increased leaching and drainage requirements, and increased management

costs. Other unestimated and indirect losses occur in the Upper Colorado River

Table 11-2.-Flow-weighted annual average salinity at Imperial Dam

Basin.

The salinity of the Colorado River fluctuates annually with the overall basin
water supply. Between 1949 and 1970, the general trend of the concentration
at Imperial Dam was upward. Since 1970, however, the concentration has
decreased both as a result of Colorado River Storage Project (CRSP) reservoirs
filling and as a result of a generally more moist weather pattern increasing the
amount of water available to dilute the salts. Recently, with less runoff,
salinity has been increasing steadily and is expected to increase further.
To limit the salinity of the Colorado River as provided in Public Law 93-320 and
in response to the Federal Water Pollution Control Act and its amendments
(Public Law 92-500, 1972), the seven Colorado River Basin States adopted, and
the EPA approved, salinity standards at three points on the Lower Colorado
River and a plan of implementation' to meet those standards. The standards
were set to limit the average salinity based on mean water supply to the
numeric criteria listed in table II-I. The standards acknowledged that
variations in hydrology would cause salinity to vary above and below these
criteria levels, but the goal of the salinity control program is to meet the agreed
upon water quality standards for salinity concentrations at or below these

(un~-mWL)

1987

2010

850

'970

850

'879

879

879

Wrthout additional salinity
control measures

With full implementation of
authorized salinity control
measures

Numeric criterion

at Imperial Dam

, Average salinity al 2010 level of development.

To attain the adopted salinity criteria, additional salinity control water
augmentation, or management steps will be necessary. Thus,

be~eficiaI use,

weather modification, vegetation management, watershed improvements, and
possibly other measures remain to be considered and studied in detail.

criteria.

Water use within the Colorado River Basin is projected to increase from
10.5 million acre-feet per year in 1987 to 12.8 million acre-feet by 2010.
With full development of the compact-apportioned waters, the depletions could
increase to more than 15 million acre-feet annually. Annual salinity
concentrations at Imperial Dam a re estimated to increase from the 1987
measured average level of 850 mgIL to an average of 970 mgIL by 2010 unless
additional control measures are implemented to prevent the salini ty increase.

Table 11-2 shows expected salinity levels in the year 2010 with and without
additional salinity control measures .

PRICE-SAN RAFAEL RIVERS BASINS SALT LOADING
Wa~r quality is ~xcellent in the Price Md San Rafael Five.. before they enter
the Imgated portIon of the project area on their course toward the Green River.
The Price River has its headwaters on the Wasatch and Tavaputs Platea us to
the west and north and flows southeast to its confluence with the Green River
approximately 12 miles north of the town of Green River. The San Rafael River
is formed by the confluence near Castle Dale of Huntington, Cottonwood , and
Ferron Creeks, all of which originate on the Wasatch Plateau to the west. The
ri~er then flows east, cutting through the San Rafael Swell, and joins the Green
R,ver approximately 15 miles south of the town of Green River. Essentially all

I 1990 Review Water Quality Standards for Salinity. Colorado River System, May 1990
p1'epered by the Colorado River Suin Salinity Control Forum.
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the diversion and use of Price River water occurs upstream from the river's
intersection with State Highway 50, while most diversion and use of San Rafael
River water occurs from the three tributary streams above their confluence.
The ground-water outflow total dissolved solids (TDS) from the agricultural
area range from 3,290 mgIL on the San Rafael River to about 5,250 mgIL on
the Price River. Of total ground-water outflow from the agricultural area
annually, 70 percent is attributed to onfarm irrigation, with lesser amounts
(28 and 2 percent, respectively) from canal and stock pond seepage.
Water in the Price and San Rafael Rivers suffers major deterioration in quality
as the streams cross the irrigated sectors of the river basins. The deterioration
results from both geologic and human factors. During the period from about
November through April, little water is released from the upstream reservoirs,
and the upper portion of the basins contribute little water to the rivers. During
these periods, irrigation return flow is not significantly diluted by better quality
water. Although major releases are made from the reservoirs from May to
October, during this period a large part of the flow is diverted into major
irrigation canals in the upstream part of the basins. Significant amounts of
irrigation return flow of poor quality enter the rivers downstream from points
at which most of the flow is diverted from the river.
Accordingly, during most of the year, the flow in the Price River in the central
basin and the San Rafael River at the junction of the three major tributary
streams is composed of relatively small amounts of water of good quality from
the upper basin, and variable amounts of irrigation return flow and natural
flow from tributaries that drain the marine shales. This increases the TDS
level from about 300 mgIL to about 2,000 mgIL as measured above and below
the areas of principal use. Although som~ deterioration in the chemical quality
of the Price River probably would occur in the absence of stream regulation and
irrigated agriculture in the central basin, deterioration is intensified with the
presence of both.
Much of the salt pickup in both rivers' basins is from the dissolution of salts
from the soil and subsurface materials, principally from soils formed on and
from marine shales, including the Mancos shale formation that underlies much
of the project area, as depicted in figures II-I and II-2 (figure II-I is a detail of
section A-A in figure 11-2). Movement of irrigation water within the soil and
deep percolation dissolve salts from the soils and shales, conveying them to
natural drainages and ultimately to the Green and Colorado Rivers.
The dominant salt type~ represented in the basin are carbonates and sulfates
associated with calcium, although relatively minor amounts of some sodium
salts also occur.
The soils of the two
different character.
potential of the two
drainage, soil types
11-4

river basins are of different parent materials and have
Therefore, soil types, infiltration rates, and salinity yield
drainages have been separately described. Within each
are consistent and represent consistent soil infiltration
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rates and salinity yield potential. This internal consistency is a reflection of the
bedrock, geomorphology, geology, and therefore, limited soil types for each area.
The San Rafael area soils are derived from a north-northeast to southsouthwest outcropping of weathered Mancos shale, a dark gray, saline clayey
shale. The Price River basin soils are derived from weathered Mancos shale
alluvium mixed with coarse alluvium derived from overlying s.ndstones of the
area. These soils also have high salinity. A general doil character was
developed for each area to describe the soil conditions.
Approximately 92,270 acre-feet of water annually enters the ground-water
system in the subunits selected as representative of high salt contributing
lands. Ground-water inflow consists of onfarm deep percolation, seepage from
the delivery system, as shown in table 1I-3, and winter water conveyance
systems. Outflow from the ground-water system consists of consumptive use by
phreatophytes and crops in the area and ground-water return flows to
the rivers. Inflows to the project area ground-water system carried a bout
56,880 total tons of salt, while outflows carried about 300,880 tons, a salt
pickup of 244,000 tons.

Table 11-3.-Canallengths and estimated presen1-<lay seepage volumes

Present average
annual canal seepage I
(acre-leet)

PrIce River boIaln
Main canals
lateral canals
Total basin
SIIn ~I River
Main canals
Lateral canals
Total basin

Miles

Summer

Winter

Total

84.8
97.2

9,600
1,300

3,200
0

t2 ,800
1,300

182.0

10,900

3,200

14,100

110.9
103.9

10,120
1,080

3,800
0

13,920
1,080

214.8

11,200

3,800

15,000

396.8

22,100

7,000

29,100

boI~ln

'ktricII , Mr...dIOIOCIINI.

Both basins
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, More than 80 percent of the present winter seepage from canals and stock ponds is occurring in
rh8 Carbon, Huntington-Clevelanrl, and Cottonwood Creek areas.
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In order to grow crops, settlers in the project area in the late 1800's

diverted waters of the Price and San Rafael Riv ..s. Natural flows from
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Huntington Creek were first appropriated in 1876, and diversion began from
Cottonwood, Muddy, and Ferron Creeks shortly afterward. By 1900,
dependable flows in the San Rafael River basin had been appropriated. The
Mammoth Reservoir Company, formed in 1896 to develop water from the
Price River, had appropriated the dependable flows in that river by 1911.
The first irrigation canal systems were small projects constructed with horsedrawn plows and scrapers, while larger and longer canals were installed as the
demand for irrigation water increased. The irrigation systems expanded with
little overall planning; as a result, even today the canals parallel each
oth.er for long distances, cross each other, and are generally inefficient water
delivery systems. Most of the canals do not have adequate diversion structures
measuring devices, dividers, or other water control structures.
'
Currently, most of the agriculture in the Price-San Rafael area is livestock
related, and most ?f the crops are for feed and forage, with alfalfa hay, grass
pasture, small grams, and com silage predominating and accounting for
99 percent of all irrigated land.
Most of the farmers in the area have off-farm jobs to supplement farm income
and attend to farming on a part-time basis. As a result, farming operations are
of secondary priority, and off-farm obligations impose constraints on management capability.
Water use~ have avoided sprinkler irrigation because of increased power costs
to pressunze the systems, although such irrigation is used on about 200 acres
of existing pumped sprinkler systems in the Molen Seep Wash area near Moore.
Existing can~s in the Price-San Rafael Rivers area serve up to 48,910 acres, or
about 0.85 mile of canals per 100 acres of irrigated land. There is a total of
a~u~
miles of ~als, laterals, and sublaterals in the project area. This
distnbullon system 18 largely unlined, although some open ditch laterals have
been replaced by pipelines under a current cost-share program.

40?

As noted, although more than two-thirds of approIimately 66 450 acres with
2
water rights are irrigated in an average year, a sizeable amo~t of land
remaina un.irrigated: This stems from two factors-an inadequate water supply
(or .acres WIth a<\jud,cated water rights and inefficient onfarm irrigation
delivery and practices. All of the irrigation systems have the benefit of some
reservoir storage capacity but are dependent on snowmelt runoff for most of the
supply. The amount of snowmelt runoff varies from an excess in late spring to
a deficiency in late summer months.

Chapter It-Need lor Acfjon

Accordingly, the common practice is to over-irrigate du~ng earl.y spring run?ff
and again in the late irrigation season. During the spnng, avatlable water IS
spread over more acres than can be supported for a full season of irrigation.
Later, crops suffer from an inadequate water supply during the summer.
Lower crop yields result, and heavy salt loading occurs in May and June when
there is an excess supply of water. Historical water delivery records show an
average water delivery of 2.3 acre-Ceet per acre in an area which, depending on
irrigation efficiency, requires 3 to 6 acre-feet per acre for a full-season water
supply. Water lost from conveyance and onfarm irrigation contributes to the
salt loading of the Colorado River, to deterioration of the low-lying farmland
through salt buildup, and to an increased pbreatophyte community.' Although
a portion of the lost water is used by crops through reuse, the present overall
efficiency of water use in the study area is about 35 percent.
Farmlands in the Price-San Rafael Rivers Unit currently are irrigated almost
entirely by surface irrigation. The most common irrigation method is
accomplished by running water downslope through corrugations. Present set
times are 12 to 24 hours. As the water flows down the irrigation run, it
spreads laterally, resulting in a fan-shaped area of coverage which, because of
surface irregularities, leaves many areas dry. This practice contributes to
uneven distribution of water, irrigation water shortages in summer, and lost
farm income.
Typically, a canal system in the area consists of a structure across a natural
stream which diverts water into the system, a main canal which follows the
natural-elevation contour out of the canyon and above the irrigated area, and
laterals from the .main canal which run downslope to pockets of irrigated land
interspersed with non irrigated areas. The only maintenance performed is
generally that required to keep flow paths open by removal of bedload
deposition and vegetatior. within the channel and pbreatophyte growth on canal
embankments.

EXISTING WINTER STOCK WATERING SYSTEMS
ANt) PRACTICES
At present, winter deliveries of livestock water are made through piped
domestic water systems or through the canal system, often "ith varying
degrees of overlap. In some areas, canal flows , or water intentionally wasted
from canals into natural drains, serve as the water source for livestock; more
commonly, however, canal water is delivered into and stored in stock ponds,
which are filled from one to several times per year, depending on the
availability, reliability, and cost of alternate sources .

Li""

• Since 1967, the U~ Power ~d
Company ({]PltL) hu been Puzd1uin( water "",to in
tho Price-8an Rahe1 buiD ODd retirinc tho land ....... tod with the water. To dalo, UPItL hu
water "",to from the Ferroo, Cot1<mwood, ODd Huntincloo-Ciovelaad IrriptiOll
~puuee.
-48,.00 acre-feet of water and ill COI'I'MpOa~ acnece an aduded !rom the DO

~

n;u-

actioD aJtem.atr.e.

J

Phreatophytet: are deep-rooted plant. that obtain water from the water table or the layer of

soil just above it.
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Canals in the Carbon, Huntington-Cleveland, and Cottonwood Creek systems
are operated in winter to deliver water for livestock and for municipal use.
Canal seepage during winter operation is a source of additional salt loading.
Canal seepage is estimated at a total of 3,800 acre-feet in the San Rafael River
basin and 3,200 acre-feet in the Price River basin. An additional 1,900 acre-feet
is contributed by stock pond seepage.
Specific winter water practices in each locality vary significantly according to
ezisting constraints and capabilities of the respective systems. The more
reliable and less expensive the domestic water supply, the more likely that a
domestic system provides stockwater and the less extensively stock ponds are
used.
The largest domestic supplier within the project area is the Price River Water
Improvement District, which serves as a wholesaler to Price City and most
of the a<\jacent communities. The system has the capacity to deliver up to
4 million gallons per day (MgaVd), but is presently delivering only about
2 MgaVd. The district, which operates a treatment plant near its point of
diversion on the Price River, has both direct flow and stored water from Scofield
Reservoir. The district operates under contract the Miller Creek Special
Service District system, to which it sells water.
The smaller North Emery Water Users Association serves rural areas of north
Emery County. The spring-fed system delivers about 0.5 MgaVd in an average
year through 450 connections.
Two special conditions exist in the Cottonwood Creek Consolidated Irrigation
Company in connection with stockwater practices. First, the company has
already constructed a separate stockwater pipeline system connected to the
UP&L water line that delivers water from Cottonwood Creek to the Hunter
Powerplant. Despite this, canals in the area continue winter operation for
livestock water because of insufficient pressurization and leaking in UP&L's
main line. In addition, raw water for the Orangeville and Castle Dale domestic
water treatment plants is delivered through the Mammoth Canal, which must
be operated year-round to make domestic water deliveries.
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in Utah are based on the prior appropriation doctrine, and as such they are
considered a property right. Owners of a water right are entitled to use their
water right as they wish within the bounds of State water law.

RESOURCES AND CONSTRAINTS
This cha¥ter di~u88es resour~es that would be necessary ingredients to the
formulation of VIabl.e alternatIve plans for reducing the salt contribution to the
Colorado River Basm.

Utah State water law allows water to be used for domestic, stockwatering,
irrigation, municipal, power, manufacturing, mining, and fish culture purposes.

Recently, instream flows have received recognition as a beneficial use, but only
when such rights are held in the name of the Utah Division of Wildlife
Resources. In addition, comments regarding this project received from the
State Engineer included the statement, "We would accept applications by
individuals for the purpose of irrigating marsh lands on their property for
wildlife and waterfowl habitat."

Improvement of quality in the existing water resource and the maintenance of
that resource constitute the statutory underpinning of this and other Colorado
River Water Quality Improvement Program/Colorado River Salinity Control
(CRW.Q1P~CRSC) pro~ects. The CRWQ1P/CRSC, then, provides the opportunity
to ~~ the quality of the water supply in the Price-San Rafael Rivers
basin, ~thin the constraints of water rights laws and environmental
constramts.

Under the Prior Appropriations Doctrine, water rights are administered on a
priority system or in other words, "First in time, first in right." In times of
shortage, those water rights with lower priorities (filed later in time) are cut off
so that higher priority rights can be satisfied.

WATER SUPPLY AND WATER RIGHTS

Once an individual or an organization has been granted a water right by the
State Engineer, a period of 5 years is allowed to put the water to beneficial use
and perfect the water right. Extensions (generally 5 years) may be granted by
the State Engineer on a case-by-case basis if additional time is needed to
demonstrate beneficial diversion and use of water. If beneficial use is not
demonstrated in 5 years and an extension of time is not received by the
applicant, the water right is forfeited and reverts back to the public. Likewise,
if a water right is abandoned or if use of the water right ceases for a period of
5 years without the owner applying for, and the State Engineer granting the
right to resume use. forfeiture of the water right occurs.

Water Supply
Water supplies in the upper 155 square miles of the Price River basin are

~ntrolled by the 74,OOO-acre-foot Scofield Reservoir. The average annual
ce Ri~er.(including 24,600 acre-feet diverted from the
inflow of the

:n

San Rafael River basm) IS approximately 112,420 acre-feet, of which
approxunately 93,200 acre-feet are diverted, primarily for irrigation. More than
80 percent of the ~ual flow ~ from April through August. The average
annual outflow of Price River IS approximately 74,000 acre-feet at Woodside.
The San Rafael River is formed by three mlijor tributaries-Huntingto
Cottonw~, and .Ferron Creeks. The capacities of the eight largest ""::;rvoirs
on these tributari.es range from 600 to 62,500 acre-feet. Of total average
annual inflow e~tim~ted at. 1!!9,~O acre-feet, approximately 109,500 acre-feet
are dive~, pnmanly for irrigation, of which 24,600 acre-feet are delivered
mto th~ Price River basin. Annual outflow of the San Rafael River is
approxunately 81,000 acre-feet.

It is the duty of the State Engineer to ensure that all water rights are satisfied
to the extent allowed by law and priority. This is accomplished, for the most
part, by the area engineer and river commissioners for each area.

Water rights in the project area are of two basic types-privately held and
project water rights. Privately held water rights are those held by individuals
or companies. Project water rights provide water for municipal, industrial,
irrigation, stockwatering, and other purposes from the Scofield and Emery
County projects which were constructed by the Bureau of Reclamation
(Reclamation). The Scofield Project is managed and operated by the Carbon
Water Conservancy District. The Emery County Project is managed and
operated by the Emery County Water Conservancy District. Under the
proposed salinity project, the administration of these water rights will occur as
it has in the past.

The ~,600.acre-fee.t ~ansbasin diversion from the San Rafael River basin into
the Price River basm IS " ' 8 the Cleveland Canal and South Branch of the
Cleveland Canal and from Muddy Creek in the Dirty Devil River basin.
An app~ate fl~ di~am for the combined Price-San Rafael Rivers under
the no action condition IS Bhown on accompanying figure ID-l.

As is the case in most of the arid Western United States, water resources in

Water Rights and Related Constraints

Utah are limited . As a result, there is much concern about how water rights
are administered and protected , particularly by those whose livelihoods are
dependent on this resource .

The S~I:" Engineer for Utah bas been delegated the general administrative
• UperVI810n of the waters of Utah, both Bunace and underground. Water rights

51
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Adjudicated Price River waters are used as follows: water from the Carbon,
Price-Wellington, or the Cleveland Canal systems are used exclusively for farm
use with no direct use for domestic or industrial purposes. The Carbon Canal
Company and the Price-Wellington Canal Company have direct-now rights in
the Price River and storage rights in Scofield Reservoir. Carbon Canal has a
winter water right of approximately 25 cubic feet per second (ft'/s) for livestock.
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In order to be considered as a possible solution to salinity problems, the
proposed alternative must be in conformance with Utah water law.
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The towns of Castle Dale and Orangeville divert directly from the Mammoth
Canal, and other towns in the area divert from local creeks or reservoirs. The
Huntington-Cleveland Canal diverts approximately one-half of its annual total
diversion in the Price River basin. The waters of Huntington and Cottonwood
Creeks have been adjudicated while those of Muddy and Ferron Creeks have
not. The Huntington-Cleveland Canal Company owns primary now rights in
Huntington Creek and has storage rights in four reservoirs in Huntington
Creek: Millers Flat, Huntington, Cleveland, and Huntington North Reservoirs.
The company also owns water storage rights in Joes Vallc~' Reservoir on
Cottonwood Creek .
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The hydrosalinity model has projected a 25,310 acre-foot depletion of water 0
the Colorado River as a result of this salinity project. This may not be a
problem from the standpoint of interstate water agreements. However, there
may be some impact within the immediate drainage basin for those whose
water rights have relied on return nows that will be diminished. These issues
will be resolved through the appropriate administrative channels as directed by
the E'tate Engineer on a case-by-case basis.
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TECHNOLOGY AND SALINE WATER USE/DISPOSAL
The CRWQIP could also provide the opportunity to use the technology resource
for industrial use of saline water. Generally, industrial use of saline water has
not proven cost effective at present, as discussed in chapter IV under nonviable
alternatives.
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In agriculture, the use of saline water is possible by use of a leaching fraction to
keep the salts below plant root level.
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Although the State has been given the mandate to reduce salinity in the
Colorado River, limitations exist on the use a nd disposal of saline water.
For example, evaporation ponds wo uld deplete a portion of the State's allocation
of Colorado River supplies .
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Other schemes for the disposal of saline drainwater included transportation of
the water out of the basin, tar sands development, use of saline water at
existing powerplants, and evaporation . All of these proposals presented
problems, as noted in chapter IV.
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Maintenance of existing hedabitatdor
values would be encourag an are a
,
alternative is a voluntary decision of the landowner/user.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSTRAINTS AND CONFLICTS
Constraints that would limit the project include the cited physical, statutory,
and institutional limitations, and also environmental factors discussed in
greater detail in chapter V. Although several potential environmental problems
are associated with salinity reduction proposals for the Price and San Rafael
Rivers drainages, the greate.'Jt concern, as discussed earlier, centers on the
potential loss of irrigation·supported wetlands resulting from changes in
existing water use practices. Wetland types most likely to be affected include
palustrine forested or riparian areas; palustrine emergent wetlands (sedges,
brushes, and grass); the typical marsh; slough; or wet meadow. Potential
wetland losses are of concern because of their substantial value to a wide
variety of wildlife species and because of wetlands protection's status as a
nationally mandated concern.
The Soil Conservation Service (SCS) is charged with providing technical
assistance to control the salinity problem caused by deep percolation of
excessive irrigation water. This saline water often supports wetlands and
riparian vegetation, and it can contribute to aquatic habitat that would not
normally occur in this arid environment. Water conservation reduces deep
percolation and the occurrence of wetland/riparian vegetation supported by
irrigation water.
The concept of improving irrigation efficiency to reduce the salt load (improved
wat", quality) carried to the Colorado River presents a conflict with the
environmental values of protecting irrigation-induced wetlands, riparian
vegetation, and aquat ic habitats. The Colorado River Basin Salinity Control
Act (Public Law 93-320, as amended) establishes water quality improvement
(salt reduction) as the objective. A purpose of this document is to present the
environmental effects involved in improving water quality while reducing the
amount of water that supports irrigation-induced wetlands, riparian vegetation,
and flBheries and. at the same time, attempting to minimize adverse impacts.
Mandatory replacement of fish and wildlife habitat is outside the authority of
the Uni ted States Department of Agriculture (USDA) and Public Law 93-320.
The law did not aut hori ze mitigation for t he loss of irrigation-induced wetlands
or other fish and wildlife habitat. However, Public Law 98-569 amended
section 202(c) of Public Law 93-320 (43 U.S.C. 1592) and authorizes technical
a88istance and cost-sha re funds for the voluntary replacement of fish and
Kildlife habitat values foregone. The funds wo uld be provided at the same costshare rate as irrigation practices.
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The plan formulation process for the Price-San Rafael Rivers Unit (Unit)
included evaluations by the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) and the Bureau of
Reclamation (Reclamation) of the onfarm and off-farm salinity control
a lternatives. These plans were originally independent of one another; however,
as plans evolved, it became apparent that a combined SCS and Reclamation
program of onfarm and off-farm improvements would create a more effective
and efficient program than either agency could achieve on its own. Although
each agency has continued its planning process for its respective area of
concern, combining the onfarm and off-farm systems allowed a plan to be
developed that takes advantage of the pressure provided by piped laterals (offfarml to be used to operate sprinkler systems (onfarm). This concept is
common to both of the action alternatives (Resource Protection [RPJ and
National Economic Development [NED]).
On their own, neither SCS sprinkler systems nor Reclamation piped laterals
are viable alternatives. ru. a separate entity, piped laterals are not cost
effective. Similarly, independent sprinkler systems are not feasible; they
cannot operate without the pressure created by piped laterals. But by
combining piped lateral and sprinkler systems into one integrated system, the
benefit (as measured by cost to remove a unit ton of salt) can be greatly
improved. The combined system is competitive with other salinity control units
in the Colorado River Basin. Also, because of the units' interdependence, this
report benefits from a better opportunity for a comprehensive environmental
analysis.
This document is intended to meet the planning needs of Reclamation and SCS
as well as National Environmental Policy Act compliance responsibilities.
Because of this dual purpose, the following format has been used: the chapter
begins with a discussion of how the alternatives were formulated and identifies
various evaluation criteria; these criteria are used to test and eliminate
nonviable alternatives; and the viable alternatives, including the no action
alternative, are then evaluated in detail, including a four-account analysis that
conforms to the Water Resources Council's Principles and Guidelines of Water
and Related Land Resources Implementation Studies (Principles and
Guidelines).

\.

The preferred plan (the RP alternative) in this document includes Reclamation's
olf-farm irrigation systems and winter water improvement--<:ombined with
SCS' onfarm plan which includes sprinkler irrigation and improved surface
irrigation management. The combined NED a lternative is displayed for
comparison purposes and is identical to the RP alte rnative except for the
addition of improved surface irrigation to the RP alternative.

.
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STANDARDS FOR PLANS
Both agencies' alternatives were evaluated in accordance with the Principle.
and GuideliTlJ!:s. In addition, the SCS and Reclamation plan formulation
process consists of the following mllior steps:
Identifying existing and projected problems and needs.
Evaluating resource capabilities.

The NED account measures changes in the economic value of the national
output of goods and services, while the EQ account measures significant effects
on natural and cultural resources. The RED account measures changes in the
distribution of regional economic activity, and the SE account measures effects
from perspectives that are relevant but that are not reflected in the other three
accounts.
The Principles and Guidelines plan selection criteria state the plan must
be chosen which maximizes net NED benefits as the preferred plan, or
Reclamation must obtain an exception from the Secretary of the Interior ta
formulate a plan ta meet other needs.

Formulating a1h rnative plans ta solve problems and meet needs
with available resources.
Cost Effectlven...

Analyzing the alternative plans ta determine the advantsges and
disadvantsges of each.
Selecting the preferred plan from among viable alternatives.

Plan Selection Criteria
The Principle. and GuideliTlJ!:8 mandate four tests of viability ta be considered
for each alternative. The tests assess the completeness, effectiveness,
efficiency, and acceptsbility of the al' .rnative plans .
Viability and Other Te.t.
CompleteTlJ!:s, is the extent ta which a given alternative plan provides and
accounts for all necessary investments or other activns ta ensure the realization
of the planned effects. Ef{ectiueTlJ!:" is the extent to which an alternative plan
alleviates the identified problems and achieves the specified objectives.
Effic~ncy is the extent to which an alternative plan is the most cost-effective
means of alleviating the identified problems and realizing the specified
objectives. Acceptability is the workability and viability of the alternative plan
with respect ta acceptance by the public and compatibility with existing laws,
regulations, and public policies . Alternatives which meet a minimum standard
under all four tests are ta be considered viable plans and investigated in
greater detsil.

The four accounts specified in the Principles and Guidelines are used ta display
and evaluate information on the effects of viable plans-the NED, the Environ·
mental Quality (EQ), the Regional Economic Development (RED>, and the
Social Effects (SE) accounts. Each account describes particular aspects of
anticipated effects of the viable alternatives on the environment.

IV·2

For units of the Colorado River Water Quality Improvement Program
(CRWQIP) studied by Reclamation, a traditional comparison of benefits and
costs is not tatall~ valid since th , benefits accrue from the reduction of salinity
m the Colorado River and have 110t been fully quantified, while construction
costs are estimated ta a much higher accuracy. Therefore, Reclamation has
obtained an endorsement from the Assistant Secretary, Land and Water
Resources, on a proposal that units of the CRWQIP be excepted from the
Princ.ples and GuideliTlJ!:" maximization criterion and that cost effectiveness be
used to select the preferred plan (cost effectiveness is dermed as the cost ta the
Federal Government ta prevent a ton of salt from reaching the Colorado River
System and is expressed in dollars per tan).
On Octaber 29, 1983, the Acting Assistant Secretary of the U.S. Department of
the Interior endorsed the general principle that all CRWQIP projects be
excepted in advance from the Principle. and Guideline.' NED maximization
criterion . Public Law 93-320 requires cost effectiveness as the controlling
criterion for prioritizing salinity reduction plans for Reclamation and the
Uni~ States. Department of Agriculture (USDA). As a result, planning for
mdlVldual salimty control projects under the general guidance of the Principle.
and Guidel'TIJ!:S employs the specific criterion of cost effectiveness.
The SCS follows the Principle. and Guideline. in the formulation of
alternatives. SCS formulates a NED alternative which maximizes net benefits
and other alternatives ta address the problem in the area. SCS formulates a
RP plan which may add increments ta the NED alternatives to reduce salt
loading in the Colorado River. The RP alternative must meet the four criteria
for formulation and may be preferred in place of the NED alternative.
The SCS criteria for plan selection are based on the contribution of a given plan
ta accomplish:
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Environmental quality by reducing the salt load to the Colorado
River and giving consideration to fish and wildlife resources.

and Improved water management.

Landowner acceptance by increasing the efficiency of agricultural

No project action.

A co?,bination of improved surface irrigation, sprinkler irrigation
I

production and income.

Off-farm
SCS criteria to select the preferred plan include four tests of viability, and
landowner acceptance is vital to achieve implementation.
SCS also follows legislative mandate in obtaining funding with a cost·effective
plan, as noted above, giving preference to units which reduce salinity at the
least cost per unit.

' g .only off·farm components, Reclamation narrowed the alternatives
Cto°nthsid:nn
e 10llOWJDg:
Winter water replacement.
Off·farm irrigatio~ systems improvement in conjunction with the
onfarm spnnkler Improvement.

PLAN FORMULATION
Off·farm irrigation systems improvem~nts.

Onfarm
The SCS identified six subunits within the Price and San Rafael River basins in
order to simplify data collection and alternative plan development and
evaluation. This was necessary in part because the locations of irrigated lands
within the study unit are highly dispersed, as shown on figure 1·1. The
subunits include those served by the six major irrigation systemsPrice·Wellington Canal, Carbon Canal, HuntL'lgton·Cleveland Canal,
Cottonwood Canal, Ferron Canal, and Moore Canal systems. In general, the
subunits are separated out by the canal system that serves them; the
Huntington·Cleveland subunits in some instances were evaluated separately
since water flows into both river basin areas, but flows were reaggregated for
most planning purposes. In addition, an estimated 1,500 acres of scattered,
isolated lands within the two river basins are irrigated. These acres are
included in the 45,280 acres of irrigated land.
Two alternatives were developed and evaluated by SCS for each of the
subunit&-one to meet the criterion of net benefit maximization (the NED
alternative); the second to meet the RP goal (the RP alternative).
SCS' evaluation resulted in the following on farm alternative plans for salinity
reduction in the Unit area:
Improved surface irrigation only (e.g., land leveling, different
irrigation methods, water control devices), emphasizing improved
water management practices (e.g., converting from fued delivery to
demand delivery schedules).

Drainwater treatment, disposal, oruse for cooling or industry.
Selective withdrawal.
Retirement of farmland .
Fresh water for other beneficial use.

ALTERNATIVE PLANS
Resource Protection Alternative (Preferred Plan)

~~ alternative was formulated to optimize salinity reduction whHe providing
. e .east cost.per..ton of decreased salt loading and meeting the four tests of
VIabIlity: The estimated cost effectiveness of the SCS and Reclamation
~rn~tlve ... $39 per ton . Treatment of these acres is shown in figure IV.l
andsa~:::::::':=~ ~~oves 161,000 tons of salt per year, as shown in table IV: l

~~e~a~l~~a~,,;; is desbi~ed to reduce salinity to the Colorado River from the
ae
vera asms by reducmg area outflow These u to
responsible fo: transporting salts into the Price.San Raf~el River: T~ws~e
program consISts of the following measures:
.
e
Codnstruding an integrated system of pressure laterals pipelines
an spnnkJer systems.
I

.

Spri nkler irrigation with improved irrigation water management.

Improving onfarm surface irrigation facilities .
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Figure IV-1
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Cottonwood

Ferron

Hunt/Cleve

~ Gravity Sprinkled 0

_

Pump Sprinkled

_

Partial Untreated _

Surface Treated

Moore

Price/Well

Full Untreated

Table IV-l .-Subunit salt load reduction - RP plan '

Soil Conserva.. n Service

Off-farm (Reclamation)

Subunit

Open
laterals
replaced
{miles)2

Laterals
seepage
reduction
(acre-feet)]

Laterals
salt load
reduction
(tons)'

Onfarm deep
percolation
reduction
(acre-feet)

Onfarm
salt load
reduction
(tons)'

Total irrigation improvement salt load
reduction
(tons)

Carbon
Cleveland
Price-Wellington

36.6
8.5
23.6

490
114
316

2,458
572
1,585

6,582
3,950
3,419

33,014
19,812
17,149

35,472
20,384
18,734

Price River basin totals

68.7

920

4,615

13,951

69,975

74,590

Huntington
Ferron
Moore

21 .5
25.8
34.8
5.1

225
269
363
53

822
982
1.325
193

3,064
5,107
4.393
1.200

11 ,185
18,642
16.037
4,381

12,007
19,624
17.362
4.574

San Rafael River basin totals

87.2

910

3,322

13.764

50.245

53,567

155.9

1.830

7.937

27.715

120.220

128,157

Cottonwood

Total for Price and
San Rafael River basins

Winter water
improvement
salt load
reduction
(tons)'

Total salt
load reduction
(tons)

92.946

68.096
32.885

161 .040

, Canal seepage ligures presented in table IV-I are derived from a series of pondlng tests which produced a loss rate of 0.23 rt>lIf/day. This number in tum was applied to the welled
area to calculate a YOIume loss pet' unit time per unit length of canal. On-farm deep percolation reduction was calculated by SCS and agreed to by Reclamation. The winter water
improvement is the restAt of removing the need to carry water in the canals oyer the wimer. Canal loss rates. times. and lengths were used to calculate a yearly volume of winter reductions.
Based on CH,M-H"' study performed during 1982-84 under oonliad No. 1'()7-40-S1637 with Reclamation.
'Includes the 6.B-miIe C~r Canal. Based on CH,M-Hil study performed during 1982-84 under contract No. 1'()7-4O-S1637 wi1h Reclamation .
1 Based on 13.4 8Cf&ofeet per mile for Price River basin and 10.4 acre-feet per mile for San Rafael River basin .
• Based on 5.0156 tons per acre-fool for Price River basin and 3.6506 tons per acre-foot for San Rafael River basin.
S Based on seepage reductions of 3.200 8Cf&ofeet lor wimer water and 460 acre-feet lor slock pond programs.
• Based on seepage reductions 013.800 acre-feet lor wimer water and 180 acre-feat lor slock pond programs.
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•

Improving onfarm irrigation management.

•

Eliminating canal conveyance of winter water by providing
replacement of stockwater facilities and an associated munic'pal
and industrial (M&I) pipeline.

This alternative is a combination of onfalIIl and otT-farm irrigation systems
treatment and management practices that could realistically be implemented
and also includes winter water replacement of livestock water. The plan meets
the four tests of viability (completeness, effectiveness, efficiency, and
acceptability) by the addition of improved surface irrigation. This plan removes a greater amount of salt than the sprinkler-only (NED) alternative
(161,000 tons per year versus 147,600 tons per year). While the additional
increment for improved surface irrigation management results in a plan that is
not as cost effective ($39 per ton for the RP alternative) as the NED alternative
($33 per ton), it addresses the identified problem and the objectives of the
salinity control program in a cost-etTective manner and provides greater
flexibility to landowners , which results in greater participation. Therefore, it
was selected as the RP plan .

Irrigation Improvement Increment
The irrigation improvement increment would be implemented jointly by
Reclamation and USDA, with salt reduction incrgments as shown in table IV-l.
Examples of potential layouts are shown in figures IV-2 and IV-3. This part of
the plan would result in approximately 36,050 acres in the project area
receiving some form of irrigation improvement. Of this total, 16,350 acres
would be treated with gravity sprinkler systems and management, 9,650 acres
would be treated with pump pressure sprinkler systems and management, and
10,050 acres would be treated with improved surface irrigation systems and
management. These acreages are the result of a subunit-by-subunit estimate
by the SCS of a likely level of farmer participation. An estimated 29,060 acres
in the project area would either remain idle, receive partial irrigation, or would
not participate in the project, as decided by the landowner.
Recl&.mation would design and construct otT-farm facilities to provide gravity
pressure to the onfarm sprinkler systems. SCS would furnish technical
assistance for its design and inspection of onfa.t'ID facilities. Because of the
voluntary participation aspect of the USDA portion of this plan, the specific
location of onfarm and off-farm facilities and laterals to be discontinued from
service cannot be identified at this tIme . For planning purposes, Reclamation
and the SCS have planned and developed detaHed cost estimates for an off-farm
htera: system capable of serving the entire project area.
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Onfann Facilities

\

Chapter IV- Alternaffves

Onfarm facilities would include the installation and application of sprinkler
irrigation systems, improved surface irrigation, and water management.

water user on a one-an-one basis to evaluate and modify, as needed, present
irrigation methods_ Assistance would also be provided to the landow~er on _
other management practices to improve resource management sklils. mcludmg
those affecting wildlife habitat, pasture, cropland, and rangeland.

The projected average onfarm irrigation efficiency of this alternative would be
about 60 percent. About 27,340 acres (under sprinkler) would be irrig.t.ed with
a n efficiency between 60 and 65 percent; 10,050 acres (under improved surface
irrigation) would have an efficiency between 50 and 55 percent; and 1,340 acres
(already treated ) would have an efficiency between 60 and 65 percent. About
7,890 a cres (not treated or participating) would be irrigated with an efficiency of
35 percent or I""s.

Salinity control plans (SCP's) would be written with each landowner. SCP's are
used to implement the program and are the basis for salinity control. These
contracts cover the acreage of a farm which, through formal contract entered
into by the landowners or land user and the administering agency, would be
improved and managed to conserve water and reduce salt loading. Accelerated,
ongoing USDA conservation programs may also be used to implement the
onfarm water conservation and salinity control measures.

Sprinkler Irrigation Syatems.-The majority of the irrigated acres receiving
treatment would be improved through the installation of either gravity pressure
sprinkler systems or pump pressurized sprinkler systems. Sprinkler system
installations would include, but not be limited to, mains and laterals connecting
to off-farm mains, onfarm distribution pipelines with risers, surface sprinkler
h~dware (side roll or pivot sprinklers), pump and motors and/or gravity
pr ssure gene~ating ~ipelines ~generally se~g two or more water users), and
wa r measunng deVIces. Spnnklers are partIcularly well suited to shallow
soil\ with undulating topography; however, they can also be used on flat slopes
and ,ee p soils.

Off-farm Irrigation Facilities

Improved Surface Irrigation Systems.-The improved s urface irrigation
system would involve a range of imp~ovements to onfarm facilities. Oofarm
i mprove~nts would include those practices necessary to achieve program
irrigation efficiency goals of 50 to 55 percent for surface irrigation. These
practices could include, l)ut are not limited to, water measuring devices, water
contr ol structures, land leveling, pipelinp.s, gated pipe, borders, automated
water control valves, and tail water recovery systems. Surface systems would
be installed only on flat s lopes and deep soils.
Irrigation water management would be a part of both sprinkler irrigation and
improved surface irrigation. In an effort to improve irrigation water
management skills, technical assistance and climatological data collectin ..
would be provided to water users, irrigation companies, and groups.
-

Gravity pressure for the sprinkler irrigation systems would be developed by.
constructing piped laterals fed by the unimproved main canals. Where poSSIble,
pressure would be developed by gravity; however, in many locations booster
pumps (at the farm ) wou ld be required to increase pressure. WIth the
exception of a new turnout structure for each pressure lateral, no lmprovements
would be made to the main canals. A sediment settling structure would be
constructed at the head of each pipe lateral. Accumulated sediment would be
s luiced periodically from the structure through a gate at the low end.
Reclamation would construct lateral turnouts and sediment settling structures;
however, pump stations to increase pressure in the laterals and .pipel~~s would
be an onfarm facility. Although an exact system cannot be specIfied, It IS
estimated that Reclamation would cons truct a pproxi mately 97 miles of pipe
laterals ranging in size from 33 inches to 8 inches in diameter. Through
consolidation and replacement, a total of approximately 156 miles of open,
unlined laterals and canals are projected to be eliminated under the preferred
plan. These waterways are primarily laterals, but the Clipper Canal, a 6.8-mile
canal in the Cottonwood Creek area, could be eliminated as well. The Western
Canal would then be enlarged from its present capacity of 40 cubic feet per
second (It' /s) to 70 It'ls in order to accommodate Clipper Canal flows but would
remain unlined.
Winter Water Replacement Increment

There would be localized climatological data collecting stations installed at
strategic sites. The information from these stations would assist the water
users in determining crop water use throughout an irrigation season.
Technical assistance would consist of working with irrigation companies to
improve management of irrigation water delivery and water application. In
some cases, assistance might be provided to them to help convert from a fIXed
schedule delivery to demand delivery of irrigation water. This would allow the
water user to call for wa te r as needed. Assistance would be provided to each
IV-9
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Additional salt loading occurs from seepage when ca n 8 1 ~ in the Carbon,
Huntington-Cleveland, a nd Cottonwood Creek systems Are operated in wi nter to
deliver water for livestock and for munidpal use in the cities of Orangeville and
Castle Dale. The plan provides for winter water to be supplied from other
sources and for dewatering all project area canals in winter to eliminate winter
seepage and salt loading. By acco mpl ishing this dewateri ng of the Price an d
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San Rafael area canal systems in winter and lining stock ponds, it is estimated
tha~ salt loading to the Colorado Riv" r would be reduced by about 32,880 tons.
MBJor WlDter water improvements are shown in figure IV-4. In locations where
canals have been used as barriers for livestock, fences will be constructed to
keep livestock from escaping.

Domestic Delivery Systems.-On the Carbon and Huntington-Cleveland
Canal systems, seepage losses from the delivery of winter water would be
eliminated by a program of providing domestic service connections for winter
livestock water and by lining or constructing stockwater ponds. In locations
where livestock water needs are near existing domestic systems, a connection
would be made to the system, and an automatic livestock waterer would be
installed to provide winter water, as shown on figure IV-5. Water would be
delivered through the existing systems of three major domestic water suppliers
in the project area. Replacement water for the Carbon Canal water users
would be delivered through the Price River Water Improvement District
(PRWID) system and the Miller Creek Special Service District system.
Replacement water for Huntington-Cleveland Irrigation Company water users
would be delivered through the North Emery Water Users Association
(NEWUA) system.
Approximately 14 connections would be required to the PRWID, the largest
domestic supplier within the project area and wholesaler to Price and a<ljacent
communities. About 36 connections would be required for the Miller Creek
Special Service District system, operated by the PRWID, and about 163 connections for the. smaller NEWUA. In the remainder of this report, the facilities
added to the M.ller Creek Special Service District are considered a part of the
PRWID system.
Th~ number of connections required under each system was determined by field
verificaticm of the number of stock ponds in actual use within each service area.
The number of ponds to be replaced was increased by 25 percent to account for
locations .w here Iivestoe:!' drink diredly from the canals and laterals. Following
construction authonzat.on, the spec.fic number and locations of the domestic
~y~te~ addition would be negotiated by Reclamation with the pond owner, the
'rrlgatlOn co.mpany currently s upplying that pond owner, and the domestic
water 8uppher.

..
Cottonwood C_k Llne.-In the Cottonwood Creek area, a new
p.pehne would be constructe<! to deliver wawr to the existing but inconsistently
used Iive.tock water system and to the Orangeville and Castle Dale water
treatment plants. This pipeline would replace winter M&I deliveries through
the MammothG~al, and .t would replace stockwater deliveries through area
canal.. The p.pehne would begm near the diversion structure for the WesternCHpper Canal, the highest diversion on Cottonwood Creek, and would extend to
the Cutle DaJe water treatment plant. A relatively short service line would
branch off the main lioe to deliver water to the Oraogeville water treatment
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plant. Several interconnections would also be made with the existing livestock
watering system to provide delivery of water at the required pressure. ~ total
of 10.6 miles of pipe would be installed with diameters rangi ng from 21 mches
to 4 inches.
Slockwaler Ponds.-In remote areas, where no domestic water lines
are in the vicinity, an estimated 83 stock ponds would be lined with a
membrane liner. Each pond would be enlarged to an average capac.ty of
250,000 gallons, providing storage capacity equal to two times the projected
winter livestock consumption. Fencing would be installed to prevent damage
and contamination by livestock, and a remote outlet and automatic waterer
would be provided. The ponds would be filled in October or early November,
after which the canals would be shut off. Of the total of about 83 ponds to be
lined, about half would be under each of the canal systems. A typical pond
lining system is shown in figure IV-6.
Operation, Maintenance, and Replacement (OM&R) Irrigation
Improvements.Oft-farm Irrigation Improvements.-A summary of both the pre- and
postproject annual operation and maintenance IO&M) costs for the sections of
the off-farm system impacted by the alternative is found in table IV -2. The
preproject costs are for expenses that would have occurred if 3 thorough and
timely O&M program were carried out for the existing open lateral dehvery
system. Typically, the only maintenance that has been performed on the canals
is the minimum required to keep flow paths open. ThiS amounts to occasional
removal of bedload deposition and vegetation within the channel.
With the off-farm improvements, major changes would be required in a
thorough and timely O&M of an irrigation system. This is in order to ensure
the continued integrity of the systems and the realization of identified salinity
reduction henefits. The various canal companies would contract with
Reclamation to operate and maintain the new piped lateral system to meet
salinity program goals. As provided in Public Law 98-569 (October 30, 1984),
Reclamation would reimburse these ent ities for O&M cos ts which exceed those
that would have been incurred in the thorough and timely O&M of their
systems without development of the unit. Detailed estimates of expected
O&M costs with and without the unit would be determined during preconstruction activities in connection with involved entities. The caDal
compa nies would be res ponsible for repairing facilities associated with normal
maintenance activities . However, they would not be res ponsible for major
modifications, reconstru ction of which became necessary through no fault of
their own, or replacement of facilities which have served their norma l useful
life.
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TYPICAL STOCKPOND INSTALLATION
TYPIO,L CULINARY INSTALLATION

Automatic Waterer

Protective Fenc ing
Compacted

Embankment

Pond Liner

Figure IV-5
F igure IV-6
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Operation and Maintenance
Table IV·2.-Otf·ferm O&M summary
RP plan

Increment
Irrigation improvement

Subunit
Carbon

Cottonwood
Ferron

Huntington·Cleveland
Moore

Price·Wellington
Totals
Winter water

Winter Water Replacement

Change in
O&M
($19.742)
(11 ,829)
(17,140)
<12,869)
(2,128)
(18,086)

Domestic Delivery System.-The addition of the 213 stock ponds to the
domestic systems of the PRWID a nd the NEWUA would necessitate an increase
in the O.~M of these organizations. It is expected that these costs would be
passed on to the stock pond users. Users of domestic water for stockwatering
would be compensated for the higher unit cost of this water by a decreased
wate r demand a nd, over time, lower O&M costs <as a r.esult of irrigation
improvements) passed on to the stockwaterer by the canal company from which
they receive irrigation water. In the event that the irrigation improvement
increment is not built, but the winter water increment is, Reclamation would
s ubsidize the domestic delivery systems for the amount of their increased
incrementa l O&M such th at those costs would not have to be passed on to the

($81 ,794)

Cottonwood Creek

$

0

Domestic System Expansion
(NEWUA)

PRWID
Stockwater ponds
Totals

Cottonwood Creek M&I Line.-The Orangeville and Castle Dale water
treatment plants a re owred and operated by the Castle Valley Special Service
District. As the new Cottonwood Creek pipeline would supply water to these
facilities, it is required that if Reclamation builds the pipeline, the Castle
Va lley Special Service District would provide the O&M for the pipeline.

16,520
5,775
9,940

stockwater users.

$32,235

The
cost created
for O&M
..
impacts
byofofffacilities
'a
p utt in p Ia ce to mItIgate
for fish and wildlife
..
-I , rm cons ructIOn fpatur
.
o mItIgation la nd purchased Th
T t'
es was estImated at $75 per acre
f
of two lSO.acre t racts plus a 'rmalep~;c~a lon ~n calls for a phased purchase
f
develop 330 ac res of mitigation wet! d as;.;',
acres which would be used to
ac res lost within each s ubunit relati~: ~. th e percentage of total wetlands
Improvements determined the s hare of totatO~tal
acres assIgned
lost from each
the off-farm
subunit.
M costs

Onfarm Irrigation Imp
estimated based upon the type o;~;:a~:~~8.-0nfarm OM&R costs were
treatment, the annual O&M
t'
t to be a pplied. For s urface
was es Imated at $15
cost at $9 per ac re For gravity p' kl
per ac re a nd the replace ment
$14 per ac re for O&M and $10 s rm e: t reatment, the cost was estimated at
. .
per ac re .or replacement O&M
requmn g pump pressure to s prinkle wa
t'
d
'
costs for acreage
O&M a nd $9 per acre for repl ace men t ~: Imate to CO"t $I~ per ac re for
a decrease of on fa rm benefi ts calcula~d ' t~ost for pumpmg IS accounted for in
would be the farmer's responsibirt
10
e farm budget. All OM&R costs
I y.

The estimated a nnual O&M cost increase due to a dditional winter water
delivery for the NEWUA system is $ 16,520, as shown in tab le JV-2. The
estimated increase due to additional winter water by the PRWID is $5,775 .
Mitigation O&M costs attri buted to the domestic systems total $420 per yea r.

Stockwater Ponds. -The O&M on the stock ponds is estimated to be $ 100
per pond pe r year. These costs wou ld primarily cover sediment removal, fence
repair, and automatic waterer replacement. Total mitigation O&M costs
attributed to stockw ate r pond lining a re included in the $ 100 per pond cost per
year. For 83 ponds, the total O&M cos t wou ld be $8,300 per yea r .

Fish and Wildlife Habitat Replacement
Off-farm Measures.-The plan deve loped for Reclamation's impacts to fis h
and wildlife from off.farm measures of the Price.!':an Rafael sa linity control
project is based prima rily upon the estima ted 330 ac res of eme rgent a nd
forested/scrub-shrub wetland losses, as shown on tab le rv·3. The Utah
Division of Wildlife Reso urces I DWRl has requested a one- for·one, in· kind
mitigation for habitat losses. with development. of fencing. access and water
distribution sys tems, and ownership trans fe rred to the State. UDWR would
like to negotiate fundin g for O&M costs a nd has offered its services to assist
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Table IV-3.-Estimated impacts and proposed mitigation measures
for Reclamation 's off-farm activities

Action

Acres

Mitigation

Irrigation wetlands
eliminated

Price River basin
Price-Wellington

Carbon
Cleveland
San Rafael basin
Huntington
Cottonwood Creek
Ferron

Moore

Emergent

Wooded

16.5
24.8
4.0

9.6
10.6
10.6

6.7

7t .9

0.6
8.6
0.8

44.5
44.6
8.0

• Stock ponds lined (83)

19.1

• Stock ponds eliminated (213)

49.0

Wetland wildlife habitat would be fully mitigated . Approximately 380 acres
would be purchased , 130 acres of emergent wetlands and 200 acres of scrubshrub/fore.l.ed wetlands would be developed , and provis ions would be made for
the ma nagement of these resou rces for the life of th ~ project. Although
replacement ac res would be separ ated a nd concentrated away from the
individual impact sites, t his arrangement s hould pe rmit more efficient a nd
effective management of mitigation lands.
330 acres of wet-

380 acres obtained

• Total wetlands

in lee title

Upland disturbed
• Pressurized pipeline

412
45

• Total upland
457

Water depletions

• Prfce River

• Total depletions

-1.690 acre-feel

Implementation of t he site-s pecific plan would begi n wit hin I year of initia l
project cons truction . The plan would provide. when complete . a t least 60 a cres
of palustrine pe rs istent eme rgent wetlands managed to mimic. but not
necessari ly be limited to. the following water regimes: saturated. seasonally
nooded. semipe rm a nently nooded . and pe rma nently flooded (Cowa rdin et a l. .
1979 ). In add itio n to emerge nt wetland , a pproxima tely 80 ac res of foreste,V
scrub -shru b wetlands wou ld be created a nd ma inta ined for the duration of t he

· 1,160 acre-feet

-2.850 acre-feet

Any la rge trees not directly affecting construction would be le ft standing. As
dead or dying s nags, these trees would provide perches for ra ptors and
s ubstrates for cavity excavators and u ltimately secondary cavity nesters.
Efforts would be taken to avoid disturbances to a golden eagle nest in the a rea;
no disturbance would occur within one-half mile of the nest site from
February through July. If dis turba nce to the nest could not be avoided , the
nest or nest s ite would be moved as described unde r environmental
commitments .
Under the Cottonwood Creek option , a pproxima te ly 160 ac res within the nood
pla in would be purchased from a wi lling selle r a long with 640 ac re-feet of wa te r
rights (4 ac re-feet per ac re). A site-specific wetland cons t ru ction design would
be developed coo peratively with the UDWR that would include, but not necessarily be limited to, ditching, di kes . pothole development. s hrub a nd tree
planti ng, road access, and fencing.

457 acres
rehabil~.ted

• San Rafael River

in des igning an a ppropriate configuration of wetland a reas. One area being
considered for mitigation is private landholdings in the Cottonwood Creek nood
plain extending from the creek's connuence with the San Rafael River upstream
to UDWR's exisl mg landholdings near Castle Dale, Utah.' Other options
include, but not be limited to. Desert Lake and the Three Forks area .
The emergent wetland vegetation losses associated with individual laterals and
existi ng s tock ponds would occur rapidly once water service is removed . Offfarm lateral ditches, however , would be taken out of service (a bandoned) over
a n extended period since the USDA's portion of the program requires voluntary
commitment to the program by individual farmers. Losses of forested/scrubs hrub wetlands would occur slowly because many of the woody pla nts are well
established , a nd loss of seepage water would not cause their immediate dea th.
The proposed plan would be accomplished incrementa lly, concurrent with
project impacts.

lands developed on

• Cononwood Creek water
delivery system
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Reclamation is
exempt from

depletion fees
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impact. This first phase of the plan would mitigate, on a n approxima te acre.
for.acre. basIs, some 42 percent of the maximum estimated loss of wetla nd
vel!'.'~tlOn caused by stock pond lining and the proposed abandonment of
addItIonal ponds, laterals, and the Clipper Canal .
When additional impacts occurred, another 160 acres with wa ter rights would
be p~rchased and the eyc,le would be repeated with the same management goals
as dISCUSsed above, A thIrd purchase of 60 acres with water rights would be
made, if needed. This fmal purchase, development, and management would
mItigate for the remaining maximum estimated losses of wetland vegetation
resultmg from off-farm activities. Since it is unlikely that maximum losses
would occur, the plan could be modified during the construction phase to more
closely mitigate for actual losses.
Up to 457 acres of upland supporting salt-desert shrub vegetation would be
used for borrow and disposal .ites and work ar eas during construction of the
proposed off-farm developments. Once work was completed, these areas would
be recontoured to approximate t?e surrounding topography, topsoil replaced,
and the area. reseeded WIth native plant seeds. It is estimated that treated
SIteS ~o,uld return to their original vegetated condition within 3 to 5 years ,
RehabilItated areas along the buried pressurized pipeline. would be reseeded
after topsoil is replaced.
To resolve the cont roversy between water development and the protection of
endan.gered fishes, a ReCOVL. J : mplementation Program was developed by
agencIes and pnvate concerns interested in the recovery of endangered fishes
and the WIse ~se of Colorado River resources . This program provides for water
deve l~pment mterests to make monetary contributi~ n. on a per acre-foot basis
to a~slS; ,1 0 the, recovery of e~dangered fishes. In this manner, a jeopardy
?pmlon IS aVOIded, and continued water development is permitted. The money
IS used to fund resea : ch ~d for wa ter acquisition and habitat management.
Because of the,r pa rtICIp atIOn and funding in the Recovery Implementation
Program, ReclamatIOn IS exempt from these depletion cha rges.

, Onf.rm Me.luras.-Replacement of vegetation and wetland/wildlife
habItat values Impacted as the result of USDA on farm act ivities would be
~o l untary, ,conSistent with policies and other sa linity control a reas currently
Implement mg the USDA Colorado River Salinity Con trol Program (CRSC), The
('",lorado RIVer Bas m SahOlty Control Act, Public Law 93-320 as a mended by
Pubhc Law 98-569: ~8 S tat, 266, does not con ta in the word "mi t igation," It
does prOVIde for the , .. voluntary replacement of incidental fish a nd wildlife
values foregone; .
The USDA wou ld cons ider all viable actions a nd ma ke
eve,ry e!"ort when planm ng to e nc~u rage the individual landowner to preserve,
mamtaln, enJlance, or re place vegetation fu nctioning as wildlife habitat.
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Wetland vegetation would be the most significantly adve rsely impacted resource
if the preferred pla n is constructed. The replacement of wetland/WIldlife
habitat with like habitat is a goal of the USDA in all its programs; however , the
prima ry goal of the CRSC-to reduce salinity in the Colore do River- is not
compatible with the preserva tion and/or replacement of wetlands supported by
overirrigation . To reduce salt loading in the Colorado RIver resultmg from
seepage from irriga tion ditches a nd irrigation, it would be necessary to reduce
deep percolation a nd seepage, which have supported wetlands.
Salinity problems from onfa rm sources a re caused by excessive application of ,
irrigation water (more tha n plant requirements) that percolates through the SOIl
a nd dissolves salts. Ground wa ter from deep percola tIOn IS the major source of
irrigation.caused wetlands in the study a rea , The preferred pla n would
improve irrigation e fficie ncies, reduce dee p pe rcola t~on t and reduc~ the water

available to support wetla nds. The SCS has met WIth representatives from .
Recla mation, UDWR, the Environmenta l Protection Agency (EPA), and the FIsh
a nd Wildlife Service (Service) to discuss t he alternatives for wetland vegetation
replacement. However , physical limita tions severely restrict replace ment of
we tlands in close proximity to irrigated areas.

Lined ponds or wetla nds can be created in the shale members of the Ma ncos
shale. However, these lined ponds would have no natural outflow beca use
outflow to Ma ncos shale a reas would cont ribute to t he salinity problem, To
prevent stagna tion in livestock ponds , there wo uld need to be a piped outflow to
a point where t he water could be consumed without resulting in de.ep
percolation or could be returned to a na tural water body: ThIS des~ gn would
increase cost and ma nage ment problems a nd decrease WIldlife ha bIta t value
beca use of t he regula r hu ma n disturba nce that woul" be needed to check,
maintai n, and u lti mately replace the lining.
Wetla nds a nd/o r ponds can be created in the soils formed in the sandstone
member un its of the Ma ncos shale (Emery Sandstone Me mber a nd Ferron
Sa ndstone Member) wit hout yielding salt. Each proposed site would be
individually invest igated with a backhoe pit or drill hole to 15 feet deepe r tha n
t he proposed pond or wetla nd bottom to insure no sulphate salt problems WIll
be encountered ,
The role of the SCS is to provide tec hnical assista nce to the la ndowner to
deve lop a pl an that wou ld improve irriga tion e ffi cie ncy and min imi ze
e nviron mental impacts. Cost-s hare money would bl .. ila ble to imple men t the

pla n; however, t he la ndowners would be voluntary progra m pa rticipa nts, a nd
management of the wate r would be unde r the ir control. Indi v id~ a l wate r users

may apply to the State for t he purpose of irrigating la nds on t heir prope rty for
wild life or wate rfow l ha bi tat.
USDA believes t hat volu ntary habitat re place ment wi th in the Colorado Ri ve r
Bas in Sa lini ty Control Progra m will be successfu l in replaci ng wild life va lues

, ~ ~y opinion . loll • det.e:rmination by u1e Fi.sh an d Wildl ife Service that a given project
may jeopardiu the contmued eXUlltenee of an endange red ~pecie.J.
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foregone within the Unit. However, if monitoring indicates trends of lost
wildlife habitat values, USDA will seek additional funding authority to assure
replacement of these values.
A Local Salinity Coordinating Committee (LSCC) has been established to make
recommendations for project implementation . The committee includes the SCS,
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Se ....ice (ASCS), Reclamation,
Extension Service, Fa"".,rs Home Administration (FmHA), UDWR, Utah
Association of Conservation Districts, Price River Soil Conservation District
San Rafael Soil Conservation District, the Carbon Agricultural Stabilization'
and Conservation (ASC) County Committee. and the Emery ASC County
Committee.
SCS is attempting to promote the highest level of habitat replacement by
encouraging the LSCC to use a rating system to prioritize expenditure of costs hare monies, giving priority to those landowners volunteering to replace
wetla ndlwildlife habitat. Thls sys tem is used currently in the Uinta Basin
Unit , Utah, where the rating system has resulted in a significant increase in
planned applica tion of wetlandlwildlife practices. Before the start of the rating
system, only abou t 15 percent of the individual salinity control plans per year
contained wetlandlwildlife practices; however, in 1989, when top priority was
gIVen to those planning for wetlandlwildlife only, approximately 73 percent of
the plans contained wetland/wildlife practices. The LSCC also can designate a
s pecific amount of cost-share fun'As for wildlife habitat replacement.
The onfa rm portion of t his a lternative would decrease return now to the
Colorado River Syste m by 22.460 acre-feet annually. The SCS. Utah
Depa rtment of Natura l Resources, and local s ponsors are currently working out
a n agreement wi th t he Service to comply with the requirements of the Recov~ry
ImplementatIOn Program for enda ngered fi s h s pecies in the upper Colorado
Rive r Bas i~ . The CRSC program is not exempt from the plan. Payment of
$10.91 per acre-foot to the Service for the aver age a nnual depletion ca used by
onfarm Improve ments would be made by a n undetermined entity. The
res ponsible party would be identified before cons truction began.

Procedure lor Implementing Replacement 01 Habitat Values. Technical assistance on SCP's would be done on a fa rm-by-fa rm basis. An
Environmental Evaluation (EE) would be completed on each fa rm durin g t he
planning process to document significant impacts to the resources a nd to ens ure
that the proposed a lternative included a ll practica ble measures to avo id or
min.imize impact to wetlands. wildlife, cultural resources, and ri pa rian zones.

The following is the plan ning procedure used in deve loping t he wetl a nd/wildli fe
section of individual SC P's :

In ventory- The wetland/wildlife ha bitat on each f~rm wouldbe
.
inventoried a nd a wildlife habitat map completed m the Imttal planmng
phases. This ma p would be a general inventory ~f land use and
vegetative cover types that provide wetland/wlldhfe habitat.
Evaillation- The SCS Wildlife Habitat Evaluation Guide would be used
by planners (nonbiologists) to evabate existing hab itat, Identify hmltmg
factors . es timate impacts. docu lDr nt result~. and plan for replacement of
wetla ndiwildlife values.
Habitat Replacement Alternati ves-Alternatives would be developed to
replace (in .kind ) wetland and wildlife habitat v~lues lost due to
imple mentation of the salinity plan. When m-kmd replace ment was not
possible, replacement with other types of habitat or enha ncement of
existing habitat would be presented to the la ndowner.
Priority Rating-SC S assis tance would be provided to program pa:ticipants on a priority rating system similar to that alread~ In us: I~ the
Uinta Bas in Unit. Utah . Landowners who rated highest m attammg
progra m goa ls (including replacing wetland/wlldhfe habita t ) would
receive a high priority for pla nning a nd cost sh~rmg: One feature of the
CRSC is the opportunity to cost sha re with an mdlvldua l th at requ ests
ass ista nce solely for wetla nd/wildlife development.
Private Land Opportunities.-The a gencies involved in pla.nnin g
have discussed the a ltern a tives of replacing a nd managm g wetla nds m a reas
not significantly impacted by the cha nge in irrigation wa te r supply .. The flood
plai n associated with perennia l streams prOVides the best opportumty. SCS
wo uld ta rget informa tion to owners of flood plain a reas . If the la ndowner
agreed to cons t ruct ion a nd/or e nha ncement of a we tland . SCS would promote
wetla nds having open wate r and a fringe of emergent vegetatIOn. These a reas
ge ner a lly have a higher val ue fo r wa te l fowl t han the predomma nt exte n s lv~
sta nds of wire grass/sedge. The section 404 permi tting process a nd restn ctlOns
on wate r rights may restrict this ac tiv ity . Most wate rfow l pre fe r a c~mplex of
wetlands ranging from grass to open wate r. ~'1 ost of the \~etl ands bemg
conve rted have a majori ty of grass/sedgelsaltgrass vegetatIO n a nd few acres of
ope n water. Therefore. mos t wa terfowl. as well as mus krats. Will be b~nefitted
from pond construct ion . Open wate r with a frin ~e .of e me rge ~t v.eget~tlon IS
more va luable than e xis ting vegetation because It Increases blOlhve rs lty
compared to the existing grass/sedgelsa ltgrass wetla nds.
It i. estimated that 60 pe rcent of the SC I' contracts would conta in some
l
for we tl an<Vwildlife habital re pl<lceme nt. The e.sti~ates ~rp only for
pa rticipation in the cosl~~ ha red rep lacement of wetland/wIldhfe hal",. tat.

pra·cti~es
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No firm commitment can be obtained for the number of landowners parti·
cipating or the amount and type of habitat replacement that would be installed .
Each landowner would be informed, during plan development, of the amount
and type of habitat impacted and would be given voluntary alternatives that
would replace, to the extent practical, habitat values impacted by the planned
activity. Landowners would need to apply to the Utah Division of Water Rights
to irrigate lands for wildlife.
If annual reviews revealed that objectives for habitat value replacement were
not being met, recommendations would be formulated by the LSCC to adjust
the program. The CRSC law provides that if wetlandlwildlife habitat
replacement objectives are not being met at the existing cost-share rate, the
rate can be increased.

Chapter IV Alternatives

mammalian species: therefore. ag part of the SCS planning assist.ance, the
landowner would be encouraged to leave. where possible. existing fence roW and
ditch bank vegetation adjacent to irrigated fields . These areas could be fenced
a nd managed as pa rt of the CRSC progra m.

Replace ment a reas would generally t:. of highe r value because plant species
would be selected to maximize benefits to wildlife species and the areas would
be fenced and ma naged for wildlife. Although site·speclfic Significant Impacts
to upland wildlife habitat could occur, the overall impact~ would not be
significant beca use the area would retain the current. IrrIgated agricultureassociated habitats.

Cultural Re sources
Agency Habitat Replacement Opportunlty.-Cost-share monies for
wetlandlwildlife habitat development on State-owned land within the area
would be available to UDWR from USDA under the CRSC program. The costshare rates and limits would be the same for wetlandlwildlife habitat
development as for irrigation system improvements . The UDWR has expressed
interest in pursuing this alternative on land they own or that may be donated
to them for this purpose or in cor\iunction with mitigation provided by
Reclamation. If the CRSC is implemented, SCS will work the UDWR to
develop and im plement a plan and will help them identify additional sources of
funds to cover development funds not covered by cost sharing.

WetlandlUplanli Wildlife Con .. rvatlon Prectlcee.-SCS assistance

can be provided for a single measure or combination of measures to preserve,
maintain, enhance, and/or develop wetland and/or upland wildlife habitat
through the following: dikes, farmstead windbreak, fencing, field border, field
windbreak, fish pond management, fish stream improvement, hedge row
planting, pasture and hayland planting, proper grazing use, range seeding, tree
planting, wildlife upland habitst management, wildlife watering facility, and
wildlife wetland habitat management.
The areas of wetlandlwildlife habitat developed would generally be smaller in
size than the original habitats but would provide more diversity. The most
common type of wetland areas created by the CRSC program would be in
cor\iunction with ponds (shallow open water areas with a fringe of emergent
vegetation). The existing wetlands that remain after irrigation system
Improvement would continue to provide the same value. a. they do now, but
some would be smaller due to receiving les. irrigation water.
Some types of upland habitat would be reduced in acreage, a. detailed in
chap.t er V, but upland habitat maintenance and/o r replacement would generally
prOVIde equal or hIgher value for species occurring in these habitats. The 1978
UDWR report <Dalton et a l.) stated that the alfalfa fi eld. with associated fence
row! , ditch banks, trees, and shrub. have the highe.t diversity of avian a nd
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Both Reclamation and the SCS ackn owledge t heir resp<'nsibility for the .
identification and protection of cultural resources (R eclamatIon l.n s tru ~t r oll s .
section 376. 11 : SCS General MOllllol420 pa rt 401.2 1. ConsultatIOn. With the
State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPQ), Advisory CounCil on Historic .

Preservation (ACHP)' Native American cultures. or ~~her concerned mdlvldu als
and agencies would be condt:ctE'rl accorrling to prescrtved procedure as
circumstance requires.

Onfarm Mcasures.-Th. SCS wo uld consult with the SHPO as each land·

owner applied for assistance. Cultural resources identifi~d in consulta~lOn or

duri ng program implementation would be treated accordmg to SCS policy and
procedure (SCS Gelleral Mallllal 420 part 401.7 : 401.9 1.
Although there a re no definite guidelines that provide for the dispos ition of
pa leontological resou rces on privately controlled lands. the SCS stflves to

protect these irre placea ble r('sources by e ncouraging lando~vners to see~ prope r
ass istance from professional sources. The SCS he lps coordtnate lando" ner and
prof('<;s ional conce rn .!;, if requ l' .ted to do so.

Off-farm MeasureS.-Con"ultation with the Uta h S HPO was initiated
January 3 1. 1989. and would b coordina ted with the ACHP to exam me the

project impac t on s ites de termined eli~bl(' for the. Nat IOnal R f!1!1".: ter . ~s Of.
April 1991. s(,ven his tori c irriGa tion ditches we re In th E' pro~ E'~s of nomlnatl,o n
lcnl
to th e Nationo l Repi".: tl!r . ~l itigation of adve rse effects on e llgl.ble :lrcheo log
s ites would include e xc",w ntion for data collec ti on , rl nc tlnlpnt ~ t, nn ~Ir~ ~rt>o;:~ r.
va tion . Mit iga ti on of E.' li gi bl E.' his toric si te~ \"'ould cons is t of .doc um~ntn t lOn In
accordance with the s tancb rd!O: of thE' H i~ to ric AnlE.'ricn n BlIlldmg urvey·
His toric Amprica n Enginrerin g Reco rd S uch documentat i'ln would include an
his toric overview. dettti lE.'d description!.' , il nd nrchi vnl qu allt v photo~ra phs of
each e li gib le site F'urth E.' r. construction s pec ifi c<-.lt ions would COil tAm the .
require ment that contr:1ctor~ watch for ~ub~urfflce cu lturfl \ re-sou rce mate-nnl
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during constru tion activities. Should cultural resource items be discovered
during construction, contractors would be required to cease work on such
locations until a qualified specialist had evaluated the findings.

NED Alternative
This alternative was formulated to provide the least cost-per-ton of decreased
salt loading while still meeting all four tests of viability. The combined cost
effectiveness of the NED alternalive is $33 per ton. This alternative removes
147,600 tons of salt per year.
The NED alternative is identical to the RP alternative except it does not
include improved surface irrigation, as shown in table IV-4. The NED
alternative includes the installation of combined SCS and Reclamation
sprinkler irrigation systems (including piped laterals), improved irrigation
water management, and the elimination of water from all open conveyance
systems in the project area during the winter (nonirrigation) season.

Table IV-4.-lrrigated acres
(average water year)

(NED)
Sprinkler only

Sprinkler and
surface (AP)

0

16,350

16,350

Pumped sprinkler

0

9,650

9,650

Improved surface

0

0

10,050

1,140

1,140

1,140

200

200

200

43,940

17,940

7,890

45,280

45,280

45,280

Viable plans

G~ty

sprinkler

No action

Presently treated
Gravity sprinkler
Pumped sprinkler
Not treated or
participating
Total acres irrigated
in an average year

c. -
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Under this a lte rna tive pla n, about 16,350 ac res wo uld be treated with ' 3vitypressure sprinkle r systems , wit.h irriga tion wate r man age~en~; 9.' 65~ acres
would be treated w ith Dump press ure sprinkler systems , with Irrigation wate r
ma nagement , for a total of 26,000 acres. Abou t 1,340 acres are presently
treated with s prinkler irr iga tion , a nd 17.940 acres would not be treated or a re
irrigated acres that are not impacted by the project because the owne rs are not
participating.
The sprinkler irrigation systems improvements wou ld involve , bu~ are ~ot
limi ted to divers ion works from main canal systems , ofT-farm bUried pipe
late rals , o'nfarm bu ried pipes, pumps, motors, s prinkler systems. and ofT-farm
buried pi pe latera ls that would provide gravity pressure to the onfa rm system.

Techn ical and cost-sha ring ass istance would be provided to individua l water
use rs , irrigation compan ies. and groups to install n.eeded sy~ t~ m i:oproveme nts . Technical ass istance would be provided to Improve IrrIgation
water manage ment skills of water users . The assistance woul~ i~clu~e
working with irrigation companies to improve manage ment of trngatlOn water
delivery and, in some cases, assisting them in converting from a nxed~ schedulfi'
delivery to dema nd delivery of irrigation water. This would a llow the water
user to orde r water when needed. Also, one~on~one assistance would be
provided to each wate r user to evalua te a nd modify pr~sent irrigatio~ m~thods
and othe r manage ment practices to achieve improved JrngatlOn e ffi~len.cles and
improved resource ma nagement s kills, including those needed for wlldhfe
habitat, pas ture, cropla nd, a nd ra ngela nd.
About 27,340 ac res would be irrigated a t an irrigation effici ency of 60 to
65 percent.' These a cres include the 1,340 ac res a lread~ tr~ated fo~ s prInkler
irrigation in the project area . To he lp ach ieve these Irrt~atlOn effic.lencles, an
irriga tion water management plan would be a part of thiS alternative .
The estima ted 17.940 acres that would not pa rticipate in the project would be
irrigated . but a t a n effi ciency of 35 percent or less.
In order to imple me nt and operate an effective basinwide irrigation water
mana!(e ment program, this al'.em a tive pla n would include localized
.
climatological data collection sites so tha t th is inform ation would be ava Ila ble
for deter minin g how much wate r to a pply and when .

No Action Alternative (Future-Without-Plan Condition)

Reclamation andlor the USDA, and this baseline serves as a foundation for
determining the effects of the viable plans. The core purpose of this comparison
is to reveal and eliminate any overlapping features in order to avoid redundant
expenditures and to forestall credit given the project for effects attributable to
another source.
The no action alternative is not necessarily an extension of present conditions
into the future. The primary difference between the estimated future
conditions without th~ plan and those conditions which currently exist in the
project area is the result of water rights owned by Utah Power and Light
Company (UP&L). In an average year, UP&L's water right yields 48,400 acrefeet of water, and at present it is using about 35,000 acre-feet for cooling. In
normal or above normal water years, UP&L leases back to the irrigatol'1l about
13,400 acre-feet. If, in the future, UP&L constructs other power units, or if due
to drought the company needs to use all of its water rights, there would not be
water to lease to area landowners.
.

The difference between UP&L using all of its water right and leasing back
13,400 acre-feet is as follows:
A reduction of about 3,630 irrigated acres.
About 2,000 acre-feet of water that would have returned to the area
creeks will be consumed.
About 500 acres of wetland may be changed to upland.
Salt loading to the Colorado River would be reduced by 9,500 tons.
No l~nds under co~sideT8tion for treatment under the alternatives currently
receIve water that IS leased from UP&L; therefore, the above impacts are
ass umed to have occurred in the no action alternative.
Onfarm

The no ac.t ion alternative would reflect a continuation of presently ongoing
conservatIon programs which includes implementation of the Food Security Act
(FSA).' The three main components of the FSA are the Conservation Reserve
Program (CRP), Highly Erodible Land Conservation (HEL) and Wetland
Conservation (Swampbuster).
'

The no action alternative is presented to id e ntify future conditions in the
project area '·.ithout either of the viable pla ns. Under th is a l tern ~tive. no
additiona l onfa rm or off-fa rm sa linity cont rol meas ures would be mtroduced by

• Irrigation efticienciea of 60 to 65 percent have been achieved with, sprinkler i.ni~atio~ in .
many inata.nua oyer the put .Hveral yean in similar loeations . includtng some wlth tn thiS baS in ,
all

documented by SCS.
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I The l~ authority (or the ses policy and proceduree (or implement.in& the FSA are
contained In Public La.. 99-198 (16 U.S.C. 3801 .1 .eq.), <Titl. 12 and 13) the FSA of 1986.
The ses hal ruJe is coatained in 7 CFR 12, Septemht.r 17, 1987, u amended,
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Industrial Development
There a re no CRP contracts written in this project a rea, a nd none a re known to
be currently eligible. The objectives of the HEL and wetland (Swa mpbuster )
conservation provisions are to remove certain incentives for farmers to produce
agricultural commodities on highly erodible land or converted wetla nd .
The SCS ma kes technical determi nations as to whether a field is highly
erodible or a wetland . SCS provides technical assistance to landowners to
develop conservation plans on HEL land. SCS provides information to
la ndlords to avoid impacts to natural wetlands to main tain eligibility for
government programs.
Under the no action a lternative, conservation activities would continue at a rate
influenced by the a mount of funds available through government cost-share
assistance programs, practices eligible for cost-share assistance, the financial
resources and desire of landowners to implement irrigation water management
or other management practices, and the quantity of technical ass istance
available through government agencies. As stated ahove, a small amount of
land now being leased from UP&L would become upland .
For the last several yea rs, 900 to 1,200 acres have been treated each year by
concrete lining earth ditches or replacing them with gated pipe. Because of a
low cost-s hare rate, per-acre dollar limitation, and lack of funding, no land
leveling is being done . For those reasons, plus the inability to fund (;l"oup
late rals that would provide gravity pressure, no sprinkler systems are being
installed. As a result, irrigation efficiency resulting from these improvements is
increasing from about 20 percent to between 30 and 35 percent. Thirty-five
percent is the assumed average irrigation efficiency with the no action
a lternative.
The ongoing soil and water conservation program is funded by cost-share
assista nce of ahout $50,000 annually, adm inistered through the ASCS and the
ASC County Committee system in Carhon and Emery Counties. These funds
would be used mainly to install onfarm irriga tion wate r dis tribution pipelines
on individual farms. Technical assistance would be provided through the Price
and San Rafael Soil Conservation Dis tricts (SCD's) by the SCS.
With the exception of the changes brought on by the permanent withdrawal of
UP&L water, conditions under this a lternative would continue virtually
unchanged . Since the introduction of irrigation in the s tudy unit, there has
been a gradual loss of crop production to salt buildup in the soil and
waterlogging and a corresponding shifting of fully irrigated land to partially
irrigated land . Usi ng present irrigation methods a t present levels of efficiency ,
this trend wou ld continue on susceptible ac reages.
Since the introduction of irri gation into the unit, the phreatophyte community
has fl ourished, providing habitat for a variety of wildlife s pecies . Under a
future without project pla n , these habitat communities would continue a t
existing levels or slightly decrease du e to slightly increased irrigation
efficiencies.
IV-28

Salinity impacts of industrial development other than UP&L could occur over
the next 25 to 30 years, particularly in the area of power generation, regardless
of whether there is a federally funded salinity project. The impact these
developments could have on the salinity of the Colorado River is dependent
upon the source of water and timing of development. Without a federally
assisted project, relatively fresh water would probably be used in such
developments, and the timing for the developments would depend upon
economic conditions and would be accelerated, delayed, or eliminated in
response to the fluctuating economy.

Socioeconomic Trends/Land Use
The 1988 baseline projections published by the Utah Office of Planning and
Budget indicate that t he populations of Carhon and Emery Counties should
remain fairly stable through the year 2010. Therefore, population growth is not
expected to cause land retirement or place a significant strain on housing,
community infrastructure, schools, or other human services.
Most of the nonminir ~, energy industry-related workers are expected to locate
in the Price area, witll Price remaining the highest-order trading center for the
two-county region. Price is also expected to house perhaps as many as a third
of the coal miners working in the Emery County coal fields.
Values and Attitudes
The dominant socia l character of the Price-San Rafael River basins area is
expected to remain tied to mining and agriculture. The combined total land in
farms in Carhon and Emery Counties consists of nearly one-half million acres,
with ahout ' 47,986 irrigated acres. The irrigated acreage of the area without
plan development is projected to be 745,280 acres. The availability of large
acreages of pasture is conducive to livestock operations, which are projected to
continue to be the predominant agricultural enterprises in the area.
i'/hile the number employed in mining (2,317) exceeds the number engaged in
farming '(656) several times (see table IV-5), local residents view the area as
a farming community. Mining and agriculture provide an important and
sustainable employment base of the area. It is not likely to expand in the
future, but will remain relatively stable.

• Cenlus of Agriculture · 1!fi87.
: Source: SCS.
See table 1V.9.

I
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residents have a strong preference to stabilize the role of agriculture, especially
among the communities along the eastern slope of the Wasatch Mountains in
Emery County.

Table IV·5.- Employment (1989} '- major business sectors
production·oriented sectors

Data on tourist trade in the area are limited . However, local planners will
place increasing emphasis on promoting local tourism in the future to assist in
stabilizing employment opportunities as the activity in other sectors fluctuates.

County
Sector

Carbon

Emery

TOlal

1.272

1.045

2 .317

Farm operators

210

446

656

Construction

189

287

476

Manufacturing

287

14

301

Mining

If employment in mining, construction, and manufacturing in the study area
declines in the future, the exodus of workers from the area will not he as
dramatic as might he expected since many are engaged in farming as well.
Many of these workers will remain in the area and continue their farming
operations hecause they have a strong attachment to agriculture. It is this
attachment to t he land which nurtures their self-perception as an agricultural
community.
Most individuals engaged in agriculture in the area receive henefits from this
lifestyle that cannot he quantified in economic terms. Also, the area has a
firmly established tradition of strong core-family and community cohesion.
Residents are willing to forego living in the metropolitan areas to rear their
families in a familiar and rural setting.

Product distribution and service·oriented sectors

Retail

1.208

317

1.525

Services2

1.189

226

1.415

Transportation
and public
utilities

301

750

1.051

Wholesale

243

10

253

Finance,
insurance. and
real estate

172

40

212

Nonviable Alternatives
For each of the ahove alternatives, the SCS or Reclamation developed appraisallevel designs, cost estimates, and estimates of impacts. The four tests of the
Principles and Guidelines-completeness, acceptability, efficiency, and
effectiveness-we re then applied to each alternative. The alternatives
discussed helow were found to he nonviable hecause of failing one or more of the
four tests.
Improved Surface Irrigation

, Ulah Labor Mai't(el Report (March 1990).
I Services as a subgroup within service-oriented businesses include: lodging place~. personal
seMCeS. miscellaneous repair se rvices. heallh services. socia l services. and membership
organizations.

Product distribution and service·oriented businesses are dependent on the
activity generated by the production-oriented industries shown in tabl ~ IV
~5
These businesses will thrive and decline along with the succes~ a n~ fallu. of
the production industries. Consequently . local reSIdents Ident ify with t\ e
industries and busi nesses which provide the basic character of the area.

/

Major production.oriented business sectors of the study area rank i~ importance
as follows: mining. fa rming. contract construction, and manufacturmg. Area

This alternative plan would emphasize improving t he water user's skills in
using available water and water conveyance and application facilities. Some
structu ral measures would he included to improve distribution of water heing
delivered and used onfarm.
The improved surface irrigation system would involve a range of improvements
to onfarm facilities . Onfarm improvements would include those practices
necessary to achieve program efficiency goals of 50 to 55 percent for flood
irrigation. These practices could include all or only a few of the following
irrigation improvement treatments: water measuring devices, water control
structures, land leveling, pipelines, gated pipe, borders, a utomated water
control valves, tail water recovery systems, and irrigation water management.
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This alternative has an estimated cost effectiveness of $106 per ton, which fai ls
the efficiency test. The plan is not effective; an alternative made up entIrely of
surface irrigation would not be feasible for areas of rolhng topography anJ
shallow soils, and because not enough reduction of salt loading would occur. It
also was not acceptable to many local farmers, and, as a reEult, wo uld have a
low participation rate, significantly reducing its effectiveness. The plan was
therefore considered nonviable.
Retirement of Land from Irrlgallon
This alternative, considered by both Reclamation and the SCS, would eliminate
irrigated agriculture while maintai ning flows in the system of can~ l s and
di tches and supplying Desert Lake and Olsen ReservOIr; It wo uld Involve the
purchase of all irrigation water rights and existi ng distribution systems ..
Approximately 20 percent of the water would still be diverted Into the dltchp.s,
and 80 percent of t he current irrigation water w.ould flow by the dlv~rslon and
be used for industrial purposes. This would maintain stnps of eXIsting
vegetation (grasses, forbs, shrubs, and trees) adjacent V> the delivery system
and return flow areas.
This alternative provides the potential for the greatest decrease in s~ lt loading
to the Colorado River System but did not meet the four tests of vlablhty. It was
not feasible due to cost (estimated at approximately $200 per ton) and socIal
acceptability, and it was not implementable under current State policy.
Potential industrial users for t his water have no concrete plans to develop
facilities that could make use of this water in the future; therefore, there IS not
another beneficial use for the water.

expected that industry would want to negotiate some Federal cost sharing. The
alternative fails the completeness test as the technology has not been
successfully demo!lstrated or developed for oomm2rcial application.
Trealment or Olsposal.-Eight possible area drain collection systems are
proposed, four each in the Price nnd San Rafael River basins. In the Price
River bas;", an ave rage annual flow of about 34,500 acre-fPet per year and a
salt load of approximately 166,900 tons per year are released from drains and
in the San Rafael River area, an averag~ annual flow of about 20,100 acr;-feet
per year and a salt load of approximately 71,900 tons per year are released
from drains.
Two different schemes, evaporation or desalination, have been developed for
disposing of the drainwater. The cost effectiveness for these two options ranges
from an estimated $130 1.0 $640 per ton, so the plans fail the efficiency test.
Further, they are not acceptable to the State of Utah, which desires that the
waters be used beneficially.

Other I?dustrlal Usa.-The use of drainwater for tar sands development,
coal processmg, or coal slurry transport could occur at some time in the futu(e
but when these developments might begin is highly speculative. Further
'
development is dependent on a wide variety of factors, including the occurrence
of higher oil "ri ~es than at present, a Federal price support policy, development
of a ppropnate technology, acceptable resolution of environmental concerns and
water availability.
'
It is estimated t hat with full development, 14,100 acre-feet of drainwater could
be used for tar sands development, 1,100 acre-feet for coal processing, and
5,100 ac re-feet for coal slurry. Cost effectiveness for this alternative ranges
from $59 per ton for the tar sands plan to $179 per ton for the coal slurry plan.

Oralnwater Usage
Coollng.-UP&L currently operates the Hunter and Huntington
Powerplants with a total combined capacity of five 400-me.gawatt (net)
generators in the San Rafael River basin. Future generatIOn capacIty at. the
turn of the century or later could be provided by a powerplant near Welhngton .
This alternative .nvisions collecting, storing, and t ransporti ng agricultural
return flow from the Price River basin for cooling the proposed powerplant by
using binary cooling towers (BCT). To provide design data and operat~ng
experience, Reclamation attempted to negotiate with UP&L to have a JOintly
funded BCT demonstration plant built at Hunter. However, due to problems
with the technology of BCT, no a!,,"eement was established, and the company
promoting thIS technology has since gone out of business.
The cost effectiveness of the alternative was estimated to be from $19 to
$24 per ton , depending on the size of the facility . This cost does n.o t include the
cost to industry for construction of the binary cooling towers , and It would be

nowever. this alternative is not complete, in that none of t he potential
industrial users of drainwater-tar sands, coal processing, and coal t ransportation ventures-have concrete plans for actual development or use of saline
water. It is therefore considered to be nonviable.
Selective Withdrawal
The selective withdrawal options would remove brackish water from the Price
and San Rafael Rivers according to varying levels of water qURlity selected , and
would then dIspose of the water by evaporation or by treating the water by
desalination. Overall, 12 different options we re examined (6 in each river
basin).
The most cost effective of the selective withdrawal options would be to divert
all flows on the Price River having TDS concentrations above 2,400 milligrams

9'2
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per liter and treating by desalination. The cost efTectiveness of this option
would be $216 per ton , and thL salt 10dd reduction would be approximately
148,200 tons per year. This fails the efficiency test and is considered nonviable.

Table IV-6.-National economic development account for NED and RP plans
Price-San Rafael
(average annual amounts)

Canal Lining

A. BenefiCial effects

Canal lining was originally part of the recommended plan presented by CH,MHill for salinity reduction in the Price and San Rafael River basins. Based on
the results of ponding tests, figures used to estimate canal seepage were
reduced to about 13 percent of original estimates. This decrease in canal
seepage increased the cost per ton of salt saved from about $40 per ton to
$300 per ton for the Price River basin and from about $45 per ton to more than
$300 per ton for the San Rafael River basin. At these increased cost levels,
canal lining fail s the efficiency test and is therefore nonviable.

A~.r.g.

1. Value of goods and services

a. Dnfarm benefits
b. Downstream benefits
Total beneficial effects

annul' value.

NED plan

RP plan

$1,756,010
7,576,310

$2,031,620
8,266,180

$9,332,320

$10,297,800

$4,824,640
624,000
118,170
219,890
149,400
0
199,290
35,000

$6,046,000
869,040
118,170
431 ,820
207,130
0
391,350
35,000

B. Adverse effects

PLAN SELECTION

t . Implementation cost '

As noted at the outset of this chapter, viable plans are tested further through

a. Project installation
b. OM&R
c. Monitoring and evaluation

four principles a nd guidelines-mandated accounts that measure the plan's
potential impacts on: nationBl economic development, regional economic
development, environmental quality, and social effects. The following section
presents these four accounts for the viable a lternatives and no action plan.

d. Technical assistance
e.
f.
g.
h.

National Economic Development Account
The NED account is used to measure a ll economic project impacts to the
Nation . NED costs for salinity projects are the same as the total project costs.
NED benefits include benefits to Lower Basin water users, measured by
reduced salinity in the lower main stem. Direct benefits are shown in the NED
aCGount. The 19R~ · l eve l value of salinity reduct.ion , $51.33 per ton, iR based on
Alan Kleinman's and Bruce Brown's Colorado Salinity - Economic Impacts on
Agricultural, MUnLcipal, and Indu strial Users published in December 1980, by
Reclamation. The 1976 figures were updated to 1989 levels using the Gross
National Product Implicit Price Deflator Index. Additional information on the
value of salinity is included in attachment VI of this report.
The NED aCGount displayed in table IV-6 shows the combined beneficial,
adverse, and net beneficial efTects for the action alternatives. The RP
alternative includes the combined USDA-Reclamation sprinkler irrigation
system, improved surface irrigation, on farm irrigation water management, and
winter water replacement. The NED a lternative is identical to the RP alternative except that the RP alternative includes implOved surface irrigation . The
amounts shown in the NED accounts for the NED a nd RP alternatives reflect
the plan formulation and evaluation interest rate of 8-7/8 percent which is the
interest rate for fiscal yea r 1990.

Habitat replacement

Streamflow payment depletion
Project administration
Public information

Total implementation cost

C. Net beneficial effects

I

COSI amortized at 8-7/8 percenl

tor 50 years.

$6, t70,390

$8,098,510

$3,161,930

$2,199,290

February 1989 price base.

~n recent ye.a~s, Reclamation has evaluated the technical adeq uacy of an
pdated salmlty benefit model. Preliminary results show that direct salinity
benefits may be as hIgh as $295 per ton by year 2010, expressed in 1989
doUrrs. ThIs per umt value assumes that the salinity control program is fully
~mp ~men~ by year 2010. Reclamation has adopted the new value on an
mte~m baSIS, 10 heu of the above value from tt.e Kleinman and Brown model
pendmg further review, However, SCS has not reviewed the model in sUfficie'n t
deJ:'d to accept the value for use in project justification. Therefore, the updated
a
sh lDlty value IS not dIsplayed in table IV-6. It should be recognized however
"
t at benefits may be Significantly understated.

9
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Regional Economic Development Account

Table IV·7.- RED account winter water
plan and off-farm irrigation improvement

The RED account registers changes in the distribution of regional eco"omic
activity that result from each alternative plan. The regions used for
Reclamation's RED analysis are those regions within which the plan will have
particularly significant income and employment effects. The "adjacent region"
in the REO account for salinity studies indicates the impact on users of th~
Colorado River downstream from the region of impact. Reimbursable and
nonreimbursable amounts, in accordance with the provisions of Public
Laws 93-320 and 9S-569, are displayed in table N-7 .

(annual monetary impacts in $1,000)'
Impacts (in $1.000)'

Beneficial
Value to user
Direct
External economies

Environmental Quality Account
The EQ account for the Unit is displayed in table N -S. The table summarizes
the impacts of the NED, the RP, and no action alternatives. A detailed analysis
has been included in chapter V for the environmental factors identified as being
significantly inlpacted.
Construction of the Unit would result in negative environmental impacts to
wildlifelwetland habitat. These concerns and others, including possible impacts
to native fishes, are discussed in chapter V.
The SCS predicts impacts to occur to wildlife/wetland habitat currently
associated with inefficient irrigation practices. Because landowner participation
in the project would be voluntary and therefore difficult to anticipate, the SCS
has adopted a worst-case approach to impact assessment.

Construction benefits 5

Incre'mental OMR&E' salaries
Contractor's purchases

$

$2,095
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
-1',424
0

$2.095
0
31
0
0
0

337

0

·337

0

$2,095

-$1 ,761

$2.126

0

-928
0

0
0

-928
0

0
0

0
0

·2.167
0

·$2,167
0

0
-3

0
0

0
3

0
0

-3

.$ 928

-$2.164

-$3.095

$1.789

$1 ,167

-$3,925

.$ 969

OMR&E
Nonreimbursed by Upper and
OMR&E

Implementation of the NED or RP alternative would affect the traditional
irrigation practices to which the irrigators are accustomed . Such factors as
timing and duration of water application, level of skill required in operating

NED

$1 ,792

lower Colorado basin funds
Investment costs

While many of the impacts of developing the Unit would accrue to the
immediate project area, downstream water users would benefit from the
improved water quality. Participation in the project would be voluntary, and
while initial local interest was high , no precis~ list of participants has been
developed .

Nation'

Adverse
User payments- basin funds 7
Investment costs

Social Effects Account
During the process of analyzing the social implications of each issue or concern,
its relative significance in the decisionmaking process is evaluated. Those
social issues which influence the course of action by decision makers are
presented in the social account. The SE accou nt includes a summary of the
impacts associated with the social issues and a discussion of the social
acceptability of the three viable plans.

Rest of

region J

0
0
31
0
1.424
0

Unemployed resources
Increases from plan services

Total beneficial effects

Adjacent
Region

External disaconomies
Displaced re&Ources
loss in welfare payments

Total adverse effects
Net beneficia! effects

$

ana~:':~~~ion and SCS REO accounts are not the same .
2

SCS' computation is included in

Annual values in 1989 dollars.

; Adjacent re~ion refers to users of the Colorado River downstream Irom the region 01 impact.
s Rest 01 N~tlOn relers to ~hf' rest 01 the Stale of Utah and atl other Stales of the United States.
• Indud~s direct. COnstructIOn salaries plus gross output mul1iplier effect (indirect eamings).
, ~rallon. maintenance, replacement. and energy.
Fiscal year 1990 repayment interest rate lor the Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Acl is
8- 1/8 perce~t. 5O-y~ar repayment period. Thirty percent is reimbursable Irom Ihe Upper and Lower
Colorado RIVer BaSin Funds (Publk: Law 98-569).

o
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Table IV-8. Environmental impacts

~

Description of impact

~

NED plan
Environmental component or
resources

Off-farm

Water quality:
Sail loading (tons)
Water quantity:
Acres with water rights
Acres treated
Diversion (acre-feet)
Farm delivery (acre-feet)
Deep percolation (acre-feet)
Depletion (acre-feet)
Crop consumptive use (acre-feet)
Deep percolation return flow

Recommended plan
Onfarm

Off-farm

'96,410

0
0
0
0
2,850
0

66,450
26,000
178,100
140,1 40
40,030
19,560
77,800
28,010

0
0
0
0
2.850
0

Onfarm

No action

'82,960

244,000

66,450
36,050
178,100
142,130
36,960
22,460
82,070
26,020

66,450
0
178,100
136,200
64,670
2,000
54,170
54,690

Air quality:

Negligible short-term local adverse
impact during construction

Negligible short-term local adverse
impact during construction

No impact

Visual quality:

Locally adverse impact from loss of
trees within salt-shrub desert

locally adverse impact from loss of
trees within sail-shrub desert

No impact

Biological resources:
Vegetation 2
Cropland (acres actively farmed
out of total 66,450 acres)
Upland disturbed (acres)
Wetlands (emergent) (acres)
Riparian tree/shrub/scrub (acres)

457
3330

59,1 33
25,998
7,360
2,846

457
3330

61 ,311
30,050
7,010
2,789

55,357
0
11,439
3,620

, Total for both off-farm and onfarm loading.
Includes only wetlands within the proposed project area.
l Includes 130 aggregate acres of paluslrine emergent wetlands and 200 aggregate acres of forested and scrub-shrub wetlands if the off-farm
component of either action alternative were fully implemented.
l
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Table IV-S.- Environmental imp cts (continued)
Description

0'

Impact

Reccmmended plM

NED plan
E.ll'Jironmental component or

resources

Onfarm

Off·farm

Onfarm

Off·farm

No

action

No

impact

BioI0gIcaI resourcee (continued):
WlIcIIfe

Impacts commensurate with habitat

changes
Unknown
Depletion of 'Neter may affect
endangered fish. Offset by depIetlon payment

acts commensurate with habitat
changes
Unknown

No Impact

Depletion of water may affect
endangen'ld flsh. Offset by depIetIon payment

Cultural:

ArcheologIcal

Unknown

Historical

Unknown

Unknown
Unknown

No impact
No Impact

No aigniflcant impact
No significant Impact
No sig.liflcant Impact

N:> significant impact
No significant Impact
No significant impact

No Impact
No Impact
No !:r.~ct

Recreational:
Asting
camping
Hunting
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and maintaining the systems, and initial investment are among the issues
irrigators would consider in evaluating the acceptability of t he proposed
measures.

~aSin funds without local cost which should enhance local acceptability The
armer would pay 30 ""rcent of the onfarm facilities . Project cost is th~ unit of
measurement for this factor.

Federal cost sharing of onfarm conservation measures is available via ASCS,
with the SCS providing technical assistance. The winter water service systems
would be constructed by Reclamation with Federal funds . Consequently, cost is
not a highly significant concern among the local participants. However, the
cost of the unit is shared with the Colorado River Basin States of Wyoming,
Colorado, Utah, New Mexico, Nevada, Arizona, and California. This cost share
amounts to 30 percent of the project cost. The Basin States and the Federal
Government are seeking the most cost-effective approach to reducing salinity in
the Colorado River Basin.

Each action plan would convert some acreages from wetland~nfarm and off.
farmed fi elds-to cropland or upland as a result of improved irrigation
effiCiency. Th~ RP plan would convert about 5,590 5uch acres while the NED
pl"n would convert 5,180 acres. Acres converted were used as the unit of
measurement for this factor.

Several issues arc of immediate concern to local participanta and other parties
intert:sted in reducing the area contribution to the total salt load in the
Colorado River System. The following issues or factors were used in comparing
the stu :y alternatives.
Priorities are for developing winter service systems for local domestic water
users, identifying participanta for implementing on farm s8linity reduction
measures, and developing methods of accomplishing off-farm salinity reduction
measures. Local residenta whose winter water fa cilities would be modified are
interested in the process of developing priority schedules for constructing these
facilities . This may include resolving problems associated with negotiating
agreementa with the domestic suppliers. When the plan designs are completed ,
the participanta would have the opportunity to evaluate their reasonableness
and review the logic of the construction schedule and the order of development.

The impacta from construction of the off-farm portion would create about
725 work:years ~f employment (direct plus indirect) over the U.year
construction penod WIth the RP and NED plans, while the no action alternative
would generate no new ~venues or jobe for the local economy. The new
em~loyment would contnbute about $1 .8 million annuaUy (50-year 1lllD1.a1
eqwvalent) to the local economy in salarie. and wages. Total number of 'obe
\las used as the unit of measurement for this factor.
J
Table IV-9. indicates the way in ... hir.h these facu,rs were ranke<1 by local water
users and IITlgators and by salinity interests, including downstream users.

Th~ ~umbers shown for each facter in the tables reOect the portion of the
de;:"10n that was assigned to that factor. The tabulation is a discussion of
va ues and attitudes which prompted the weighting used in each evaluation .
sho~ in tables IV-9 and IV-IO, the social analysis, based on the local
perspecti~e of water u~rs and ~at of the salinity interests, indicates that the
As

RP plan

II

the

~ost socl~ly desirable plan and would serve the objective of the

~tudy, based o~ Information from meetinga and contacts with the sponsors and

Winter water prioritization and user participation were combined into one
social factor. WaUlr user participation is voluntary, but the actual number of
participanta should be optimal if the ultimate potential of each action
alternative is to be achieved .

Interes.t ed parties. The evaluation termed "Water Users" was conducted with
weighting of facto~ reOecting the prefer.:mces of the local irrigators bDd water
u~rs,. and the s~~ ~actor of the evaluation "Salinity Interests" was weighted
to Indicate the pnonties of the salinity interests and downstream users.

The no action alternative would allow 244,000 tons per year of salt loading to
continue, as this plan includes no improvements. The NED alternative would
reduce the area contribution to 96,400 tons (reduction of 147,600 tons), and the
RP alternative would reduce the contribution to 83,000 tons (reduction of
161,000 tons) each year after the project improvements were in place. Downstream water usera would benefit from the reduction in salt loading in the
Colorado River System. The RP plan would reduce salt loading by about
14,000 tons per year morc than would the NED plan.

~? ~tB! scores for each plan derived by information from the water users and
s I ill;' Interest groupe are not identical, but the trend is the same The
re ative range of the scores indicates the level of preference' the d~irability
sco;:,s r~ ~rom 10 to 85, with a potential range of 0 to
The level of
~re erence Indicated by the relationship among these numbe... is more
IDlportant than the value of the numbers thelD8elv....

The high level of interest in developing salinity reduction measures in the
project area hal prompted the project sponsors to seek the most efficient and
cost-effective methods and procedures for resolving the salinity problem.. The
construction and replacement coots of the winter water n odifications and the
off-farm measures would be repaid from the Upper and Lower Colorado River

ioo.

~own in table ry-lO, th~ RP plan is viewed as the most acceptable pl~
(MA~n the anal}'llll of lIOCIal concema. The Multi-Attribute Tradeoff System
.

computer program was used to compare the alternatives using the five

~1 factoro reOe,cting the concema of loc·J.\ publica as expressed at public

InVO ~ement meetinga, teem meetinp, and in interviews with key community
leade.s by an SCS and Reclamation study team.

10 '.'
" -40

1 0 ~.
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Table IV·9.-Facto( weights by local waler users and salinity nterests'

W"ru..,.

F:ac:tot

SIIUnlty In. . .ta

Wwtter Wa,.r. Pr1ori1Ies fO(

2S . Local water users

20 • Sal nity ntereslS

developing winter service

antlcipate improvement in

nol be

systems.

their winter w ter systems.

modifications proposed fO(

I~cted

by the

!he winler water systems.
Salt LOItd. Project afea salt
load contribution 10 Colorado

40· Local partldpants under·

65 . This facto( ;, !he

stand !he objective of !he study

primary objective among

RIver system.

and have a keen interest n Its

salinity Interests.

sucoess.

Proj«:t Cost. Cost of alternaM!!.

10 • Considerable cost sharing

13 • Salinity nterests Include

Is available. which lessens !he

custodians of Federal fund.s

local burden of !he cost obligAtion.

required 10 repay these
costs.

Wetland Ac~ Acres converted

20 . Albeit !he IrrlgalOr's view

1 • SaJjnity Interests are

from wetSand to croptand.

this action to be beneflclaJ 10
!hem, !he runber of acres

concerned about losing wet·
lands; but !he number of

nvoIved s not substantial.

acres Is nominal.

Construction EmpJoymen/l

S . The beneficial effects of

1 • Salinity I""rests are

Income. Construction employment

Increased revenues and jobs are

and Income.

recognized by local residents.

concerned about !he Impacts
of Ina proj«1 on !he IocN
economy: however. many do
nol reside n !he Immedate
area and do not view !his
facto( as illghly significant

, Derived by Redomatlon', MATS COOl)Uter program, wtlIch showed that !he RP plan Is viewed as !he
most acceptable plan based on !he socIaJ concerns associated with !he factOB cited. Facto( values were
l18ndardized and pIet»d on a scale 0/ 1 10 10. The pro/fIct cost f8Cl()( Is negative whae all other factors are
p~.

The RP plan scored 84 on the water users' prefe: ence and 85 on the salinity
interests' preference. The NED plan was the second most preferred. with scores
of 69 and 73 for the water users and salinity interests. The future-without-plan
came in last, with scores of 10 and 13 on the preference scales,

Plan Selection Summary
Based on the preceding analyses and summarized in table IV -11, the RP plan
has been selected as the preferred plan. This plan is a combination of
Reclamation's off-f lD measures (NED and RP plans are the same for off-farm
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Table IV· l0.- Factor and plan performance
concerned publics

SIIUnlty Internta

Wateru.....
Impact rank
within plan

Welghtby

U!MJrs

Rank x weight

Impact rank
within plan

Weight by

users

Rank x weight

RP plan
1.0

25

25

1.0

20

20.0

Satt load

.9

40

36

.9

65

58.0

Project cost

.4

10

4

.4

13

5.0

Wetland acres

.9

20

18

.9

.9

Construction
employment/income

.2

5

.2

.2

Winter water

Totalscor8

84

85.0

NED plan
1.0

25

25

1.0

20

20.0

Salt load

.7

40

28

.7

65

46.0

Project cost

.5

10

5

.5

13

7.0

Wetland acres

.5

20

10

.5

.5

Construction
employment/income

.2

5

.2

.2

Winter water

-~

Total score

69

10~

73.0

-t

Table IV·10.- Factor and plan performance
concerned publics (continued)

Wateru..,.

S8l1nlty

Inte~

Impact rank
within plan

Weight by users

Rank x weight

Impact rank
within plan

Winter water

0

25

0

0

20

0

Salt load

0

40

0

0

65

r

10

10

13

13

Weight . y

u~ rs

Rank )( weight

No action plan

Project cost
WetJand acres

0

20

0

0

0

Construction
employment/income

0

5

0

0

0

Total score

10

10.:.

13
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features.> and USDA's sprinkler irrigation systems treatment on 26,000 acres,
surface Improvements on 10,050 acres, and management practices. The RP
pIan (preferred plan) meets the four tests of viability (completeness, effechvene.. , effiCIency, and acceptab,lity), and provides greater salt load reduction
than the NED plan.

than most other units of the Salinity Control Program. It provides the greatest
protection to the re )urce (water quality) by planning for the greatest decrease
in total salt contribution to the Colorado River System.

FINANCIAL AND ECONOMIC ANALYSIS

Cost Effectiveness
Table IV-ll .-Summary comparison

Sellnlty control
project araa sail contribution

(Ions)

SaIl removed annually (Ions)

of viable pIlIn. and the no action a"emative
Presenl
level

No
action

condition

condition

AP
plan

NED
plan

263,500
0

2.....000
9.500

82.960
161,000

96,410
147.600

1,140
200
0
48,910

1,140
200
0
45.280

16.350
9,650
10.050
45.280

16.350
9.650
0
45.280

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

156
97

156
97

50

50

163
63
11

163
63
11

27.990

27.490
0
500
2,000

21,900
330
5.280
25,310

22.308
330
4,852
22,410

Onfenn I m p r _

sprinkler (acres)
Pressure sprinlder (acres)

Gravity

Onfarm surface improvernen1s (acres)
Total Irrigated land (acres)

0fI.fwm ImprOY_,"

Canal and laterals eliminated (miles)
Off-farm delivery placed In pipe (miles)
PAWID cUlnary conne.."1ions (eech)
NEWUA cUlnary connections (eech)
51oc1c ponds Nned (each)
Cottonwood Cr_ Mal pipaNna (miles)

Cost effectiveness, the primary criterion for development and selection of
salinity control projects , is dermed as the cost to the Federal Government
required to achieve a I-ton reduction per year in salt loadinl; from the project
area. The annual salinity costs include the annual value of the capital
investment amortized over the 50-year life of the unit at an interest rate of
8-7/8 percent, in addition to the annual OM&R costs.
Since present plans indicate that Reclamation's components of the aP plan
must be implemented in conjunction with the USDA RP plan, the combined
costs and tons of salt removed are used in computing the cost effectivene.. of
each subu it. The RP plan would reduce salinity by 161,000 tons per year a.
an armual cost of $6,305,139, as shown in table rv-12. The overall cost
effectiveness of this plan is $39 per ton . By itself, the cost effectiveness
of the winter water replacement increment is $15 per ton and would control
32,880 tons of salt armually.
Sill! e salinity control is the primary purpose of the Unit, the salinity reduction
plru , were formulated to maximize salinity control baseo ' 0 cost effectiveness,
overall efl'ectiveness (as measured in tons per year), and with consideration of
environmental and social impacta. A s' mmary of estimated construction costs
follows table rv -13.
Irrig8tlon Improyement Flcllltlea

ImpKta
Wetlandll~oject

(eer_)
MitIgation oil-farm

areB lotal

(acres)
A_ converted 10 upland (acres)
Colorado Aiwr depletion (..".....,)

0
0
0

!he aJterna~e is complete, as all propoeed facilities can b'I installed to result
lD the ~uction of ...It to the Colorado River. The alternative is acceptable to
the Saluuty Forum, the local fannere impacted, and the State of Utah.

Reclamation developed construction costs for off-farm irrigation laterals. These
costs are estimated to total $30,183,300, based on 1989 prices. These funds
would provide off-farm delivery systems capable of sprinkler irrigating
7,600 acres in the Carbon subunit; 4,760 acres in the Cottonwood subunit;
5,050 acres in the Ferron subunit; 4,815 acres in the Huntington-Cleveland
subunit; 400 acres in the Moore subunit; and 3,215 acres in the PriceWellington subunit.
The SCS developed the coats for the onfarm sprinkler systems to work in
col\iunction with Reclamation's off-farm delivery system on the above acreages.
Cost-per-acre values are for gravity sprinkler improvements ($588 per acre) and
for pump sprinkler improvemer;ts ($533 per acre).

While the .additional increment (surface improvement on 10,060 acres) is not as
CCMt efl'ecti~e ~ the NED co~!",nent, the plan add.....-. the identified problem
and the objectives of the aaJinity control program and is more CCMt effective

1 [('

1(''j
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Table
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Table IV. 13.- 00mestic service and linoo 51oc1cwater ponds
capilal cost per each connectIOn or pond

,ftldYeness of combined saIinity,1duction

------------------------------~E~a-ch~------~E~ach~-------Each

RP pion

RodamOlion

oIf·fann
irriqetion
Imp<ovomontI

SCS onfarm &

SCS

onfarm
1ntg.J1ion
~

..

RodamOIion

W."",

off·farm

wallf

I""""

orty

& 2)

Summary

CapiIoI COS1s ...........,'

Onfarm

$42.348.570

0'''''''''

$30, • 83,300

wa'"

WIt'fI...
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$5,179,000

TOIIII

sn,nO,870

Connection tee
Water me1er
3/4" po!yvinylchloride (PVC) pipe
Automatic Ijyestock waterer
Excavation
Earth cover
2O-MHPVC liner
Fence
Gate
2 ' PVC pipe
Inlet sc'een

connection
PRWID

connection
NEWUA

$550
$260
$506

$1 ,250
$260
$506

$484

$484

stockwater
pond

$4<34

$6,320
$535
$1 ,846

$2,100
$100
$1,250
$25

Subtotal
Unlistoo (10 percent)

$1]00
$1 80

$2,500
$~

$12,660
$.!.llQ

Subtotal
Contingencies (20 percent)

$1 ,980
$396

$2,750
$550

$13,930
t2 ,790

Fl8ld cost
Engineering tind overhead (33 percent)

$2,380
$785

$3,300
$1 ,089

$16,720
$5,520

CapiIoI """'"

en'arm
l ~r H

Onfarm l _ )
Of,",,,,"
I_ _ during

$42,348,570

$42,348,570

$42,348,570

9,825,S'0

9,825,8'0

9,825,S'0

$3.1,522,780

132,522,980

S32.522.760

$30, • 83,300

$30,183.300

s',m ,ooo

s',m ,ooo

$5.179.000

$35.362,300

~

loIf·1ormt

--

CaI>bI-' IF.c!.)
TotII ........ c:oIt

$3. ,962,300

132,522,780

,000

$2.147,000

$5,547,000

$10,032,080

12,sn,sgo

12,928,089

$5,805,879

$499,_

6.305.139

12,sn,590

12,928,089

$5,805,879

$499,_

$8,305,'39

Tor. of NIt remo 'lid

Cool.,..

164,485,080

_

IOn

128,150

32,880

'161 .040

S45

"5

$39

' ~.-d~1boI:l.IdId

, InIItIiII cUWIO ~ (ICC) . . . dMtm*wd lot IN oft-wm redatNlIOr't pc:wticw'I
CDItI

knitd tI¥

scs.

Costs summa'Y by evaluation unn
Construction costs (1989 prices in dollars)'
Off,ta"" pipeline systems
Carbon system
Huntington-Clevetand system
Cottonwood system
Ferron system
Price-Wellington system
Mc'1fe syslem
Onta"" Irrigation system (70-percent FOODr,,1 cost share)
Carbon system
Huntington.(;!eveland system
Cottonwood system
Ferron system
Price-Wellington system
Moore system
Culina'Y system-capital cost
PRWID
NEWUA
Stoclcwater ponds
Cottonwood Creek pipeline

TNt. it no IDC u.tOOe1td ..." 0l'Il&""

' ac-nee Ir'c:tuMWW'lUlllOU&A .,.". ...... c.-II. not F. . . . UIItI,

Total
, Does

• Aour'dId 10 111 ,000 In Ibt.

1G7
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noc include plaMing cos...

$8,212,400
5 ,405,800
5,600,000
6,745,300
3,542,400
Sn,400
$10,502,110
10,(172,280
7,434,440
7 ,291 ,050
4,685,360
1,563,330
$197,000
846,000
$1 ,915,000
2,221,000
$n ,710,870

Chapr8f IV Alternatives

In addition, the RP plan includes onfarm surface treatment of 2 100 acres in
the Carbon s~bunit; 1,670 acres in the Cottonwood subunit; 1,000 acres in the
Ferron subumt; 3,300 acres in the Huntington-Cleveland subunit· 400 acres in
the. Moore subunit; and 1,080 acres in the Price.Wellington subW:it. The SCS
' estimated the cost to treat the area with surface improvements to be about
$1 ,400 per acre.
Winter W...r Improvementa

The total cost for winter :lvestock water improvements is $5,179,000. Capital
costs for ~ch domes,.c water servIce are summarized in table rv. 13. To add
50 connectiona to the PRWID system and 163 connections to the NEWUA sys.
tem would cost $158,000 and $715,000, respectively, for a total capital cost
of $873,000.
The esti~a.te asaumes that ar./ other improvements to the system would be the
responslblhty of the domesti~ wawr supplier and that Ulose improvem.nts, if
reqwred, could be paId for WIth _ "roceeda from the connection fees .

N~ major improvements are expected to be required on the Price River and
MilI~r Creek systems, but about 1.5 miles of 3-inch-diameter pipe might be
~wred ~n the North Emery system to provide looping and increase pressure
ID the Twin Peaks area. To line 83 ponds in the project area would cost
$I,~15,?OO. The coat for the Cottonwood Creek M&I Line includes 10.6 miles
of pIpeline and was estimated including the costa of stream crossings highway
croSSIDgs, valving and mobilization. The total coat of this system is S2,221,OOO.
The $81 ,800 reduction in O&M for off·farm irrigation improvements is
me.a sured from the ~timate of the preproject "thorough and timely" O&M.
This d~rease IS partially offset by the $32,200 increase in O&M of the winter
water IDcrement. However, because the fumer iJt not expected to reimburse
the Federal Government for the theoretical net dec ......aae in off·farm O&M the
effective change in O&M f?r these calculations iJt zero.
'
For an ann~a1 coat of $499,400, the salinity reduction from the winter water
c<mponcnt IS 32,880 tons annUally. Total annual direct downstream benefits
would be $1 ,687,730 from this increment.

Salinity C08t Sharing and Repayment
For the USDA s~inity program, the Salinity Control Act <Public Law 93.320 as
~mended. b~ Public Law 98-'\69) states in part t hat the Federal cost-share level
IS to be IIrruted to a maximum of 70 percent; a lninimum of 30 percent would be
paId .by landowners unless the Secretary of Agriculture determines that such a
reqwrement would result in a failure to start needed onfarm measures. By
general consensus among SCS personnel, local irrigation company officinls,
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county commissioners, and the SCD, it is anticipated that a 70·perce .t Federal
and 3().perc~nt local ;:oat-share rate is needed to accelerate the installation to a
level allowing full implementation in a reasonable period of time. This ratio
WeB determined by taking into account net onfarm benefits, capital expendi·
tures required, and downstream salinity benefits versus onfarm benefits.
Project implementation cost shore .pplies to the onfarm distribution systems,
the off·farm systems essential to provide operating pressure for onfarm
oystems, and wildlife ~ flbit:>t "'placement or enhoncement.
Low interest loan money is available to landowners through FmHA aud the
Uta/' State Agriculture Resource Development Loan Program (ARDL).
The total cost for onfarm irrigation improvementa-including technical
assiJttance, project adminiJttration, and wildlife habitat repl6cement--would be
$42,348,570 with the USDA funding $32,522,760, the farmers paying
$9,&25,810, and an undetermined entity arranging for the payment to the
Service of $224,600 for depletion of flow to the Colorado River System.
I mproved management practices would be required as a condition for cost·share
assistance for other practices where such management practices are necessary
to achieve project objectives. The combination of more efficient management
and improved systems would increase crop yields and net returns.
For Reclamation projects, the Salinity Control Act requires that 30 percent of
the costs of construction, operation, and maintenance of newly authorized
units' (including measures to replace wildlife values foregone ) would be
reimbursed from the basin fund as follows:
The Upper Colorado River Basin Fund's portion of construction and
replacement would be repaid with interest within 50 years or less, if the
life of the facilities is shorler than 50 years.
The Lower Colorado River Basin Development Fund's portion of
construction and replacement would be repaid either without interest
during the year costs are incurred, or, if the fund iJt unable to repay
during the year the costs are in :urred, with interest as soon 88 monies
are available.
Table rv-14 diJtplays reimbursable and nonreimbursable amounts for the
RP plan computed in accordance with provisions of Public Law 93-320 (the
Salinity Control Act) as amended by Public Law 98-569. The Salinity Control
Act specifies that 30 percent of the project costs will be reimbursable by the
Upper and Lower Colorado River Basin Development Funds. Reimbursable
costa are divided 15 percent to the Upper Basin and 85 percent to the Lower
Basin.

• The
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Prk~an

Rafael Riven Unit i. a newly euthoriud unit..

Table IV·14.- Relmbursable and nonreimbursable amounts for salt reduction components
(1989 dollar value)
RecJamation off·larm
Irrigation Improvement
plan
Construction cost

Total Investment
Annual construction cost
Annual Interest during construction
Annual OMR&E (local costs)

Combined winter water
and Irrigation
Improvement plans

USDA onfarm
Irrigation
Improvement

$5,179,000
337,000

$35,362,300
1,965.000

$42,348,570

1,628,000
$31 ,811 ,300

$5,516,000

$37,327,300

$42,348,570

$ ' 2,637,730
134,992

$ '457,390

$ '3,095,120

~,609,050

27,944

162,936

o

o

$30,183,300

IOC'

Reclamation winter
water plan

o

869,040

35,000

Education

1,168.690

Other Implementation costs
Total average annual

costs

Reimbursable lrom the Upper and Lower
Basin funds'
Upper Colorado River BasIn funds
(15 percent of reimbursable amount)"
Lower Colorado River Basin funds
(85 percent of reimbursable amount)'
Total annual nonreimbursable

costs

$ 2,637,730

$ 457,390

$ 3 ,095,120

791 ,319

137,267

928,536

118,698

20,583

139,280

672,621

116,634

789,256

$ 1,846,411

$ 320,173

$ 2,166,584

$

~ ,681,780

$ 1,753,670

• RscaJ year 1990 repayment rat. tor Ihe Cokndo River BasIn SalinIty Control Ad Is 8-1~ Interest; ~year repayment ~rIod . IDC woUd be compounded eMIr Ihe first
3 yNJ1I ; benefits would begin to ac:crue in Ihe last half of year 3. TherMfter, IimpIe Interest would IICU\J8 to Ihe average expendilln (one-h8tf of Ihe ICtal annual expenditure),
during each oonstruction year. with project ~ ecauIng atlhe end of MCh)'MI. For 1he ofI·faJm lntgetlon ~ plan. ~ IntereIt woUd accrue during yNJ1I
4 tvough 11 . V. .r 11 Is 1he last year of Ihe oons1nJctIon schedule. For Ihe winter plan. IimpIe 1nteras1 would acx:ura during year 4 . whIctlls 1he last year of 1he oonstruction
1ChedIAe. If Ihe lowef Colorado RIver Balin FI-W'd CC)Ijd not repay in lie yeu con werw Incurred. ~ int rest would appty or a.gments after Ihe tlItd year.
I The inlerest ..... used on Ihe USDA ontarm annuaJ oonstruction oo.t was 8-718 percent.
I Pubic Law 98-569. Ihe CoIoredo RIYer Basin SdnIty Control Amt41dment. October 1984. provides thai JO percent of 1he com of newty authorized profects would be
~ from Ihe basin funds as toIowI:
Th5 Upper Cokndo RIYer Basin Fund's pottion of construction and r~ would be repaid with Interest within 50 years or .... If Ihe llIe of Ihe fac:llltielis lhot1er !han
50 yeatS. The lowef Cokndo River Basin Development Fund" , por1Ion of construction and replacement would be repaid e/tler without interest during Ihe year 1he costs are
incurred. or. If Ihe I\.nd is ~ 10 repay rurtng Ihe year 1he costs are Incurred. with interest as soon as monIas are available. Operation and rrUttenance repayment from
1he Upper Cokndo River BasIn Fund and 1he Lower Cokndo River BasIn [)oy~ FI-W'd would be repMj the year next ~ Ihe fiscal year in which cos1S are

lnc:utTed.
• Cokndo River Basin s.:.nIty Control Ad. Pubic Law 93-320. June 1974.
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Conditions Precedent to Construction
Amounts are based on fIScal year 1990 repayment rate for the Colorado River
Basin Salinity Control Act of 8-US-percent interest and a 50-year repayment
period.
For the winter water plan, the annual amount to be reimbursed by the Upper
Colorado River Basin Funds would be $20,583. Annl\al rell~bursement from
the Lower Colorado River Basin Funds would be $11 i,639, mcludmg mterest.

Implementation ConslderatlonslUncertalntles
Schedule

The complete project is expected to take 10 to 15 yea,:" to impleme.nt, including
1 year of preconstruction worlr. by ReclamatIon followmg construction
authorization by Congress for the off-farm facilities and 4 years of SCS
technical assistance after all facilities are installed. Onfarm planm ng would
be ' as soon as the plan was approved; bowever, onfarm construction may be
de:ndent on off-farm facilities: Actual c;onstruction of both on~arm and offfarm facilities would begin dunng the thIrd year after congressIOnal
authorizntion for construction .
The process by which specific laterals would be identified for impl~ ~entation is
the formal commitment of farmers on a given piped lateral to particIpate. A
significant participation rate for each lateral would be reqw~. before
Reclamation and SCS initiate the design of piped lateral faCIlitIes.
The SCS would assist program participants with the d~v~l?pment of individual
or ",""up salinity control plans. Advanced plannmg actIVIties for off-farm
facilities would begin as soon as constructIon funds were 8uthonzed by
Congress.
Irrigation evaluations would be done as part of the normal planning process on
all SCP's involving irrigated lands. The e"aluations would identify !:he
potential change in irrigation efficiency and amount of deep percolatIon ~ a
result of installing the proposed practices. The SCS' Farm Irngalion ~tmg
Index (FOOl or similar procedure would be used to make these evaluatIOns.
Wildlife habitat evaluations would be done as part of the n.o rmal pl~ng
proce.. on all SCP's. Baseline conditions would be detemnned dunng the
resource inventory phase of the planning. As alternatives were developed, the
potential changes in habitat values would be determined and explai~ed to the
decisionmaker. In addition, as part of the planning process, economIc effects
would be evaluated on all SCP's.

Before constructIon began on sprinkJer irrigation laterals, each farmer's water
rights would be reviewed to ensure that he had a water supply adequate to
justify the Federal expenditure. Before construction could begin on the
overall Unit, contracts would be required between the United States and the
aff''<:ted canal companies in the Unit area. One contract would specify the
met.llod and actual coot of the piped laterals and stoclr. pond replacement. A
second contract would require lilat the affected canal companies 888ume all
obligations relating to the continued O&:M of the laterals and stoc1r. ponda, and
would also identify the amount and disposition of any saving in O&:M costs
from off-farm facilities . A third contract with the cities of Orangeville and
Castle Dale for the O&:M of the Cottonwood pipeline would be executed. All
contrarts would require that the faciliti es and the winter water program be
operated in such a manner that the planned salinity reduction would be
achieved. A contract between the United States and UDWR or another
non-Federal management agency would also be necessary to ensure
administration and maintenance of the wildlife area and related features prior
to any land acquisition.

Uncertainties
A considerable amount of water within the project area has been sold or
contracted to UP&:L for powerplant cooling. In n0ml81 and wet years, UP&:L
has leased a part of this water haclr. to farmers for irrigation, but in dry years,
thia water would not be available to irrigators. For both the no action condition
and the with-project condition, it has been a .. umed that no UP&:L-ownoo water
would be available for irrigation use. Lands currently being irrigated with
leased hack UP&:L water were not considered in the RP plan for treatment.
Preliminary discuaaions have been held with domestic water suppliers regarding the possibility of providing domestic water for winter livestock use at a
suhaidized rate. Based on these discussions, it appears that such a measure
would be possible to implement; however, specific details as to how to provide
the subsidy, system capabilities, and potential problems have not been closely
examined. Furthermore, specific problems that might be involved in negotiating agreements with the domestic suppliers have not been identified.

Geology and Construction Materials
A brief geologic surface reconnaissance was conducted along short sections of
the class A canals and laterals in order to identify general geologic conditions
and to formulate design and construction recommendations which could affect
the overall design, coat estimate, and construction of the Unit. No subourface
exploration or laboratory testing was performed as part of the reconnaissance.
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There are numerous aggTegate borrow sources throughou~ the area. These are
located in colluvium, alluvium, and glacial outwash deposits. ApproXimately
2 000 cubic yards of borrowed river washed gTavels owned by Reclam.a tlon are
a~ailable at Swazey Diversion Dam on Cottonwood Creek. ":,,<Iamatlon also
owns one borrow pit north of Castle Dale and one near Huntington North
Reservoir.

Rights-of-Way and Relocation Requirements
The United States would obtain easements or rights-of-way for the construction
and future O&M of the preferred plan . It is assumed that the Piped lateral
systems and the lining of stock ponds would, in general, f~lI within the
operating boundaries of the present system, hence mlDlmlzlng the need for
rights-of-way .
Additional land necessary for the development of the pi",:, w~uld include
acreage for a field station , borrow areas, and wildhfe mitigation , or
approximately 385 acres . Specific lands for these needs have not been .
identified . Because of the vast amount of federally owned land In the project
ted that some of the required land would fall under the
't .
area, I IS expec
(BLM) DAA • red rights-of way
'urisdiction of the Bureau of Land Management
. '~IUI
. . - .
~ver those lands would be obtained from BLM , although ~eneral administration
of the lands would remain with that ·.gency. The remalnmg land would be
acquired by conventional acquisition methods.
Construction of piped laterals and stock ponds may requir~ the reconstruction
of county road bridges and crossings, farm road crossmgs, Imgatlon crosslng~
and irrigation turnouts. Fence crossings ~nd gates along the canals and stoc
ponds would be provided where they occur on present ahgnments.

Monitoring and Evaluation
Th

eneral purposes for monitoring and evaluation (M&E) activities are .to:

col~~t salinity control data; evaluate the effect of salinity reduction practices on
salt load: and verify project effectiveness, costs, econonuc benefits, and Impacts
on wetland/wildlife habitats.
The SCS would monitor the salinity project throughout the installation period
and for 2 years "ner all practices are installed. The M&E plan fo~ the Umt
would be developed by SCS in consultation with other agencies pnor to the
development of individual on farm salinity control contracts .. The M&E plan
would contain specific parameters of data collection, evalua~ons, and reports .
that will be completed containing information on hydrosalanlty, wetland/wlldhfe
habitat, and economics.

General criteria that would be considered in the development of the M&E plan
are contained in the SCS "Framework Plan for Monitoring and Evaluating the
Colorado River Salinity Control Program," Attachment X. All M&E activities
would be carried out in accordance with Utah water rights and water laws.
Changes in salt loading would be estimated by evaluating inflow and outflow
measurements from selected fields , along "'ith meteorological and soil moisture
data. In addition, the U.S. Geological Survey and Utah Department of
Environmental Quality gauging and water sampling station data would be
evaluated. These data would be analyzed to evaluate the cumulative effects of
the irrigation system improvements and irrigation management being applied .
The weUandlwildlife components of the M&E plan would include tracking
wetland types and amounts, field collection of habitat variables and analysis
using Habitat Evaluation Procedures (HEP), eatablishment of selected off-farm
vegetative transects, and verification of a sample of individual salinity control
plan information. Number and frequency of samples would be determined in
the M&E plan. The vegetative monitoring would include the establishment of
18 tracts for obtaining true color aerial photography. The initial photography
would be obtained in 1992, with updated photography on a 3- to 5-year cycle for
the duration of the M&E activity.
Wildlife habitat values would be monitored using the Service's HEP. HEP
would be used to determine habitat valuea through calculation of a Habitat
Suitability Indax (HSI) for selected species." The wildlife species for which
habitat would be evaluated would be selected in consultation with the Service,
EPA, and Ii oclamation. An appropriate species model would be used for each
wetland typo .
Selected SCPs would be monitored on a 3-year cycle and the net change in
habitat quantity and quality evaluated. Vegetative transects or other
acceptable methods would be eatablished and monitored to record vegetation
changee where mlijor impacts on habitat are upected. The wildlife habitat
evaluations from the individual SCPs would be analyzed to determine the
accumulated changes in the amounts of various types of upland and wetland
habitata.
Economic impacts from the individual SCPs would be analyzed, and aggTegete
project-wid- projections would be prepared. These analyses would include
estimates of inveetment in treatment, production coats, and production outputs.
SCS would be responsible for preparing an annual report summarizing the
preceding year's onfarm accomplishments in areas of salinity control and
conservation treatment installed. Information would be included from various

"'!'be Hal i.e • numerical repreeentation of the habitat variable. , and future cha.nce in thi.J
iDda (+ to -) would indicate ~ in habitat quallty.
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local, State, and Federal agencies, including data on costs of installing
treatments, landowner's economics, treatment effects, impacts on wetland and
terrestrial wildlife habitat by acre impacted and habitat type, and the progress
of voluntary wetlandfwildlife habitat value replacement.
In addition, the report would address what practices are needed to mitigate
losses of wildlife habitat values. Recommendations would be given that sugl:est
how previoualy applicJ wildlife p. actices could be modified and improved to
further enhance their benefits to wildlife. This information would be used by
the SCS staff to direct their efforts in accomplishing the goal of obtaining salt
load reduction as well as voluntary replacement of all incidental fish and
wildlife values foregone due to implementation of the project.

Project Administration
The United States would execute contracts with affected canal companies in the
Unit area for the administration of the project facilities . These canal companies
would continue to operate and maintain their own distribution facilities ,
including the piped lateral systems and lined stock ponds and the new stock
ponds. The companies would continue to contract with the water users for the
sale of water and for operational nrrllDgements affecting each water user.
UDWR has requested the responsibility of administering the wildlife habitat
mitigation area established by Reclamation, and the Service concurs with its
request.
The LSCC composed of Federal, State, and local officials, would recommend
priorities for assistance and would coordinate efforts toward implementation .
Landowner applications would be rated according to the following criteria:
wildlife habitat practices (either replacement or enhancement), cost per ton of
salt removed, change in irrigation efficiencies, acres of irrigated IllDd treated,
and prior planning.

CMple, IV Altematives

This. se~ice would include workshops, seminars, printed publications, video
pu~li.catJons, demonstration plots, or other educational material concerning th
salinity program .
e

The program would continue to be a joint effort by USDA and Reclamation to
~ure that the onfarm and off-farm portions were constructed in conjunction
WIth e.ach other. The program would be administered in Carbon and Emery
Counties by USDA and Reclamation in coordination with SCD ASCS Co t
r.ommittees, and the LSCC in the installation period.
'
un y
Befo",' cost sharing wsa approved for an individual landowner, an SCP would
~ .wn!ten by the landowner with SCS assistance. The SCP would specify
~rngation co~ponenla, wildlife habitat components to be installed, and
Implementation of needed management practices. The SCP would be the basis
of a ~ontract betwe.;n the ASCS and the individual landowner covering the cost
shanog dunng the IDstalJatlon period as well as O&M for the life of the costshared pr'lctices (usually 25 years)_
SCS ~ould mo~itor progress of the SCP for 2 years beyond the time that all
practices ~ere matalled. Monitoring would be documented with an annual
~t8:tus :fNlew that would cover installation of the system sa weIJ as proper
Irngation management. At the end of this period SCS would certify completio
of the SCPo
'
n

AS~ would be responsible for monitorinll the proper use of cost-shared
practices for. the remainder of the ~pected life of the practice. ASCS would
check a 1IUnllDu?, of 10 percent of the contracts each year, and would aJao check
any contract which had been bro~ght to their attention through a complaint.
If a l~downer was found to be VIOlating the contract, the contract could be
temu.o.ated . H the contract was terminated, the landowner would repay all or
part of cost-shared monies received.

Priorities for project implementation would be given to requests with the
highest cumulative rating from all criteria evaluated. The initial grouping of
farms on a given lateral was created for hydraulic design purposes and is not
fixed . The project would be flexible, to allow for realignment of boundaries IUld
collveyance systems, where appropriate.
The purpose of this rating system is to encourage the greatest accomplishm.'nt
of the CRSC program with the least detrimental effect to wildlife. Therefor~,
the LSCC would have the responsibility to acljust the criteria to assure
adequate wildlife habitat value replacement.
Utah State University Extension Service working in conjunction with the LSCC
would provide information and education to the public regarding the project.
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CHAPTER V
AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT AND
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES
INTRODUCTION

Chapter V
AFFECTED F.NVIRONMENT AND
ENVIRONM-"TAL CONSEQUENCES

Thia :hap""r presents a description of relevant featu' .... of the exiating
environment and an ""a1yailo of environmental impacts under the Reaource
Protection (HP), the National Economic Development plan (NED), and the no
action a1ternBtiv&-the future without the project. The RP plan ilo the preferred
plan. Tables V-I and V-2 cite compliance actiona and resource effects of the
project.

The primary effect of implementing the preferred plan would be ita contribution
to the maintenance of acceplable salinity concentrationa in the Colorado River
downstream. Other effects would include the removal of saline seep water fTOm
the Price and San Rafael Rivers and a 1088 of wetland and other wildlife
babitat, which would be replaced by the project under the off-farm component
and voluntarily replaced under onfarm meaaures. Under the no action
alternative ea described by both agencies, no aignificant change ilo anticipated in
aalinity.

Beca""" the Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) and the United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA) operate under different mitigation!
replacement policiea, impacts and mitigation meuures addreuing eacl:
alternative are diacuased from each agency'a perspective under off-farm
meuurea (Reclamation), and onfarm meuures (USDA). Moreover, be-..ause
landowners participation would be voluntary and therefore difficult to quantify,
a worst-case impacts scenario hu been aaaumed .

RATIONALE
The focus in tbia chapter ilo on environmental wues determined to be
aignificant in terms of conten andlor intenaity (intanaity refers to the severity
of an impact nnd includes both beneficial and adverse coDMquencea that may
result from pro~ actiona). Thia project bu been analyzed in terma of the
project contenJlocation_pecificall, Carbon and Emery Counti_and the
region-tha Price and San Raf.el River wine of the Green River drainage of
the Colorado River Buin Salinity Control Project.
Significance ilo aIao baaed on the acoping proceaa, conaultation and coordination
with others, and compliance with variOUl Iawa and regulationa (tables V-I , V-2).
Meeti .... were held throughout the planning proceaa to identify wuea and
a1tern.tiv.... Bued on tbia proceaa, the following resources have been
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Table V· 2, ~"'.tTod ptan • oompIlanco with Walor
f ,""""," Council • MoIgnated environmental stalutes
Price-San Ratael Alvar buIno. Utah

Tobie V· I .' ·Enoctl 01 the prelorrod plan on rOSOUreM of principal
national recognition. Price· San Raf •• 1River blbolns . Utah

Pri~.1

Typ! 01 '""""'""

sources of

nollonal recognition
CkMn Air Ad, as amended
(42 U.S .C. 185711-7 . • 1 soq.)

Air QUIlity

AI_ 01 porticuiar
conoem within Ina

coutaIzono
Threat_and
endangered speOos

Measure,.,.,1 at

Measurement ot

anects
(USDA)

anocts

No advl," effect

(Reclamalion)
Improvement; reducIng
ditch bank burning

-:oas1a1Zone Management Ad
01 1972. as amended
(16 U.S .C. 1451 . 01 seq.)

No' applicable

Not appIkable

Enda"98red Spacies Ad

Deplelion chaf98 10<

CompUanee

of 1973. u amended
(16 U.S.C. 1531 . 01 seq.)

Adverse eHOd 'MIl be
lully m"igaled

Fish and wildlife habitat

COlorado River BaSIn
f>altn!ly Control Ad.
Pubic lAw 93-320

Converted habi1at win

Flood plains

ExocutMl Order 11966.
FIoodpI'lin Mana9O"'"nI

No adYe,.. ection

No adVerse action

Cultural resources

National Historic ProservaUon
A':I cl 1966 . .. amended
(16 U.S.C. 470. .. seq.)

UnknOWn

UnknOWn

No adverse effect

No adverse action

Primo and unique
larmland

CoundI

on Environmental

Reduced amount of
deep paroolalion 10

CotonIdo River

AdYe,.. ofIoct on
artiliCial_-:

....tlands replaced 10
maximum practkal
extent

Reduced sail load 10
CotonIdoAlvar.
roduced UIO 01

h e _ .rod
fertilizers

AdYe'" ofIocts wiD be

v_

Iully mitigalod:
improved haOO_'
by prohi>iting

WtId and Scone Alva,. Ad.
o amondod (16 U.S.C. 1271 •

Clean /IJr Ad. 0 omondod. 42 U.S .C.
1857h. 01 aoq.

Full oompIla_

Full oompIlanco

Ctoan W.... Ad (Fedora! Walor Pollution
ConIroI Ad). 33 U.S .C. 1251 . 01 seq.

Full oompIlanco

Full oompIla~

Not appIicobIo

Not appIicobto

~monI

Ad. 16 U.S .C. 1451 . a1 seq.

Full compIionco

Full oompIlanco

Not appticabIo

Net appticabIo

Not appIicobto

Not appIicobto

FilII and yr_. CoortIinatlon Ad.
1e U.S .C. 1181 . 01 seq.

Full oompIlanoo

Full oompIlanco

L.ond and W_ ~ Fund Act. 16 U.S .C.

Not~

Not appIicobto

Marino °rotoction. _ " ' " and Sanctuary Act.
33 U.S .C. 1401. o. c.q.

Full oompIla_

Full

Notional ~ Policy Ad. 42 U.S.C.

Not appIicobto

Not appIicobto

e.n..,., Protection Ad. •e U.S .C. 1221 ... soq.

_lion

Federal Wet.. P~
Ie U.S .C. 460-1(12). 01 seq.

Ad.

0ClfT1lIian<:e

FulloompIla_

FuIIOClfT1lIian<:e

Not appIicobto

Not appIicobto

Not preMn1 in ptaming

.re.

Wild and _ _.. Ad. Ie U.S .C. 1271 . OC ooq.

Full oompIla_

Full

FIImiond _
4201 . OC aoq.

Not appIicobto

Not appIicobto

_
.. ---,.
-.

Policy Ad. 7 U.S .C.

• ............. · t-.g_ .. _ _

0ClfT1lIian<:e

oI .. -... ... ...-_oI"'""'*"'(__

_
.......... . NaO-.g _ _ oI .. _ _ .... _
.. _In . . ...-_oI
'*'"*'0- _
.......... _ _ be",,"",,*, In _ _ In . . '"""" ond _ I n "
..
, ...
Ot'O_""".
....
_~oo.

~_In

· _oI._oI

.. -.... .... """ ....... _ _ b e , _ 1 n

. . '""""ond_In . . _

.

NaO_ · ... _ _ ..... - . . . . . . . - _ ..... ...-_oI,*,"*,o-

grazing. mowing.
pos1kk1o

Wild and aoonIc riYerw

Full oompIlanco

U.S .C. 1001 . OC seq.

groond water.
reduced un toed 10

Woilan<.ll

Full oompIlanco

4roe. 01 seq.

RIvera and Halbo,. Ad. 33 U.S .C. 403. 01 aoq.
W... _ _ and Flood _
Ad.

Pone,! A.:t

ExocutMl Order 11990.
Protection 01 W ..IandI:
Clean Water Act of 19n
(33 U.S .C. 1251-h . .. seq .)

Notional HiIIoric Pt1IMMIlion Ad. Ie U.S .C.

4321 . 01 seq.

Quality memorandum 01
August I . 1960: Analysis
of I~ on Prime 0<
Unique A9ricUtural lAnds
in ImpIemen1ing the

Clean Walor Ad 01 19n
(33 U.S .C. 1251." seq.)

Full oompIlance

_ , . _ , . " . .. seq.

Nollonal Environmental

Water quality

~

( _ lion)

Full oompIlanco

and HloloricaJ P,..MlIion Ad.
Ie U.S .C. 4eII. 01 seq.

Endangered 5podae Ad. 16 U.S.C . • 53 • • " soq.

implementation

be replaced on a
voluntary baSis

(USDA)

~

CouIaI.:ono

decreased streamflow
will be paid before

~'

Federal policy

use

Not pr_1 ."
planning

lrel

.. seq.)
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identified for detailed analyses: vegetation, wildlife, fisheries , threatened and
endangered species, water resources, social and economic conditions, recreation,
and cumulative impacta.
Other resources also treated, but in less detail, i.lclude those related to climate,
topography, scenery, geology, minerals, soil resources, and cultural resources.

activities are therefore considered permanent. The extent of on farm wetland
1088«;" wo~d depend on the level of voluntary replacement by each landowner
partiClpating In the program.

VEGETAll0N
Descrlp!!l}n of Existing Conditions

The analysis begins with a detailed discussion of vegetation/wetlands resources
because aU the other biological resources considered are associated either
directly or indirectly with vegetation , particularly wetlands. In addition ,
impacts to vegetation also impact ",ildlife, fisheries , and threatened and
endangered species. In order to reduce redundancy, other biological resources
are treated in less detail, with reference made to the discussion of impacts to,
and mitigation for, vegetation.

UNAVOIDABLE ADVERSE IMPACTS
Because of increased efficiency, some irrigation-dependent wetlands and the
wildlife habitat supplied would be lost under each alternative, including no
action. The extent of adverse impacts is detailed under the discussion of each
alternative. Reclamation would replace wetlands impacted by ofT-farm
construction, as well as rehabilltation of construction sites. The USDA would
encourage voluntary wildlife habitat value replacement on each farm it serves.

The Price and ~an Rafael ~vers, with drainage a reas of approximately 2,300 and
2,100 square ~es , respectIvely, are located almost entirely within Carbon and
E~ery CountIes In easkentral Utah. Both watersheds drain into the Colorado
River vIa the Green River. The Price River flows southeast from headwaters in
the Wasatch. and Tavaputs Plateaus, and the San Rafael River flows east from
he~dwaters In ~e Waaatch Plateau . Within the Price and San Rafael basins,
altitud~appropnate plant communities ,re found at elevations ranging from
approlWll8tely 4,000 to 10,000 feet above mean sea level. There are some
2.8 million acres within the study area with the foUowing ownership.
National foreat (Fo.... t Service)
National resource land. (Bureau of Land Management)
Privata lando
Stste land.
Total

Implementation of either the NED or RP alternatives would result in depletions
to both the Price and San Rafael Rivers and ultimately the Gree'l a;:d Colorado
Rivers, which serve as habitat to endangered native fishes. The United States
Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) has provided a draft biological opinion that
the proposed project will not jeopardize the continued existence of identified
endangered species.

250,000 a .....
1,700,000 a .....
585,000 8 .....
280,000 8creo
2,815,000 8creo

Most ~f the.p~poaed project area occurs between
el~ation WIthin the salt-desert shrub zone. This

5500 and 6000 feet in
zone receives 1e88 than
10 Inches of annual precipitation and is dominated by native communities of
s~dacale, Castle Valley claver aaltbush, fourwing saltbush, mat saltbush,
W\Dte.rf~t, and black greasewood. These ple.nts are asaociated with soils
containing varymg amounts of salts.

LONG-TERM IMPACTS
Unavoidable adverse impacts are assumed to be long-term impacts and include
1088 of wetlandlwildlife habitat and stre"", depletions . The NED and RP
alternatives would reduce salt loading to the Green-Colorado River Systems.

IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE IMPACTS
An irreversible im, .act is defined as a permanent reduction or loss of a resource.
Any landowners that participate in a salinity reduction program would be
legally bound for the length of the contract and are responsible for operation,
maintenance, and replacement of all salinity reduction practices for the life of
the projet. Wetland losses and water depletions associated with project

Wetland.
Several wetland types occur within the study area. Mllioi wetlands include
Desert Lake, ?J.on Slough, and forested/scrub-shrub wetlands along mllior
streams and nvers. The.re are an estimated 11,000 aerea of wetlands within
the San Rafael River drainage and 8,000 acres within the Price River drainage
An additional 2,850 aerea of wetlands occur along the Pri"" River: 3 400 acres .
along the S~ Rafael River; and approximately 2,740 acres along '~ttonwood,
Ferron, Huntington, and Rock Canyon Creeks in the proposed project area.
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Within the immediate proposed project area, under the no action condition, onfarm wetlands would occupy an estimated 15,059 acres.'
One of the major types of wetlands occurring in the area 1S the palustrine
persistent emergent wetland (Cowardin et al., 1979). Common plants include
cattail, wire rush, hardstem bulrush, alkali bulrush, reed canary grass, sedges,
saltwort, and other species (Utah Division of Wildlife Resources, 1978). These
wetlands ar..! commonly referred to as wet meadows and fresh or saline flats
and marshes. Most of these wetlands exist because of current irrigation
practices , as shown in figure V-I, or from stock ponds created by constructing
low dams across small drainages.
The other major wetlands found within the study area along rivers, streams,
and larger canals and drains are known as palustrine, forested, broadleaved
deciduous wetlands and the palustrine, scrub-shrub wetlands (Cowardin et al.,
1979). These plant communities are commonly referred to as riparian
wetlands. Common plants include Fremont cottonwood, na.r rowleaf cottonwood,
willows, Russian olive, tamarisk, and black greasewood. Along canals and
laterals, forested/scrub-shrub wetlands predominantly contain cottonwoods
growing adjaC(>nt to the bank. Cottonwoods, and to a lesser extent Russian
olive, tamarisk, and river birch, provide the tree overstory. An understory of
shrubby willow, rabbitbrush, or greasewood may also occur depending upon the
amount of moist~re available, soil type, aspect, and other factors. Ground cover
varies among several species of grasses, sedges, and rushes, aga.i n varying in
species composition and densitY depending upon moisture conditions.

Comparative Impact Analyses
The alternatives differ somewhat in the types of irrigation management
employed and therefore differ in their estimated impacts to native vegetat'c
and their respectiv~ reduction in salt loading benefits. Where impaw are
essentially the same, the alternatives are discussed jointly.

I SoiJ Conaervation Service (SCS) ~stimates for onfarm w~Uands were c~·.lined m,m two
sources: Water &14ted Lcmd U. . in tM Welt Coloram, Hydrologic Ana, Dimion of Water
Resources. Utah Department of Natural Resources, St.aJT Report No. 8, January 1972; and
SoIinity In ~.ti8otwn of tM p~·Son R4fael Ri~" Unit, Colorado River Water Quality
Improvement Program (preliminary>, submitted to the U.S. Bureau of Rec1amation, United States
Department of the Interior, contract No. 1-07.... 0-S1637, September 1983. The area used in the
inventory ia limited to th~ irrigated area and between the fields and streama. Th.e inventory
excluded arelUl und~r control of Utah Power and Ught Company (UPI:L>. It WIUI uaumed that
thue arelUl have reverted to duert/acrub. Some of th~se are.. still are irripted; however. du~
to the unpredictability of the future \18(', it w .. decid.ed to exclude these are .. from inventory.
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Resource Protection and National Economic Development Plana

These alternatives are a combination of off-farm and onfarm irrigation systems
treatment and management practices, as described in earlier sections. The RP
plan, the preferred I-•.ln, would treat approximately 10,000 more acres than the
NED plan. Impacts to vegetation of the two action plans are discussed jointly.
The off-farm vegetation impacts of the RP and NED alternatives are the same,
and, hecaUlle ~f the mitigation component, (described in chapter IV), habitat
loss preproject and postproject would essentially be negligible.

Chapte, II-Alfected EnvironmfHlt and
Environment.! Consequences

year, and if the site were undisturbed , would eventually be replaced
by upla~d vegetation. The forested and scrub-shrub wetlands would begin to
lose habItat value, but many woody plants would maintain some growth for
years. WIthout water, however, it is unlikely that cottonwood or willows would
successfully regenerate. loB dead snags, standing cottonwoods would provide
~rches for raptors and a suitable substrate for woodpeckers and cavity nesting
birds such as the western kingbird, tree swallow, and Northern flicker.
Improved efficiency in the delivery of irrigation water and decreased runoff
w~uld result in a reduction in annual flows within the Price and San Rafael
Rivers of 1,690 and 1,160 acre-feet, respectively. These depletions are not
expected to affect weUands associated with either river system.

Impacta of Off-farm .....u .....- The proposed off-farm salinity reduction
measures of the RP and NED plans would impact several vegetation types.'
Overall, approximately 457 acres of upland salt-desert shrub vegetation would
be disturbed, and ISO-aggregate acres of palustrine emergent wetlands and
200-aggregate acres of forested and scrub-shrub wetlands would be lost if the
off-farm component of either action alternative were fully im..,lemented.
Construction activities associated with laying ";' to 97 miles of buried
pressurized pipeline would remove an estimated 412 acres of salt-desert
vegetation. The new Cottonwood Creek water delivery system would
temporarily distu.r b approximately 45 acres of upland during construction.
Following construction, these areas and 412 acres disturbed with construction
of the pressurized pipeline would be rovegetated. Although no water would be
carried by the Mammoth Canal in winter, it would stili carry irrigation water
during the growing season, and no significant impacts to wetland vegetation are
expected.

Table V-3.-EBtimated wetland vegetation losses from cansJ
and lateral abandonment on the Price-San Rafael Rivers Unit

laterals

Price River basin
Prlce-Wellinglon
Carbon
Cleveland
San Rafael River basin
HUntington
Cononwood Cr_
Ferron
Moore

In the long term, a much larger impact would result from the elimination of
156 miles of laterals within the project area, where wetlands would be affected

as soon as water is discontinued. An estimated 62 acres of palustrine emergent
wetlands and 200 acres of palustrine forested and scrub-shrub wetlands would
lose their primary water supply (table V-3).' Emergent wetlands characterized
by sedge, rush, and cattail communities would be lost rapidly, perhaps within a

, 'BeaUle landowner participt.t.ion in the project would be voluntary and therefore difficult to
predict, Reclamation bu ...umed • wont-<:a.te, lona-term lCeoano of adverse impactl to
veretation wben ettimatina louu re, ullin, (rom implementation of the olr·farm componmt of
either propoMd action alternative. Reclamation believH the impactl cited are maximum
e.timata .inee no buried prHI'UJ"iud pipeline would be COnitructed until USDA conlracta art:
signed with 100 percent of the (ann.e uaing any particular lateral 'Yltem.
J Wetland louea were estimated along 127 miles of I.ursa Ulini field obHrvationt or aerial
photography. Approximately 70 perttnt or aU laterm were obHrved by biologiat. rrom the Utah
Depart,m ent or Wildlire Raource•• the Service, and Reclamation. An average width or wetland
""'u uti mated by obHrvation, multiplied by it. lencth. and the total derived aquare reet divided
by 43,560 to obtain acrea. Thia utimate did not include the area within the lateral or
immediately adjacent to the atructure that . U routinely dilturbed during maintenance.
F.mmated acru.p (or each lateral ... rounded up to the neareat whole aere. lmpacta to the
remai.ni.nc: 30 percent o( the laterala were e.timat.ed by Reclamation biologiat. uaina low level
(660 f.. t • 1 inch) aerial phOlAlpophy and helicopter lTOund truthinl. Eltimate. from th ...
aample dat. were then utrapotat.ed to wbHquent .. timatea o( lateral milea abandoned .

Wetlands Ios1
(acres)

(miles
Subunit

Totals

abandoned)

Emergent

Wooded

23.8
38.8
8.5

18.5
24.8
4.0

9.8
10.8
10.8

21 .5
25.8
34.&
5.1

6.7
0.8
8.8
0.8

71 .9
....5
.... 8
8.0

156.0

62.1

200.8

Impecta of Wlntar Wilier Component.-Existing stock ponds are
genera~y shallo.w and nu~ent. rich .a nd often support emergent aquatic
vegetalton wathlD the bulD or In a<\jacent areas that receive pond seepage.
~e~ stock ~nda provide various habitat requirements for several groupe of
wtldbfe mcludmg shorebirds and waterfowl. The off-farm component of the RP
and NED a1te~atives w?u1d lin.e 83 s~ ponds, structurally converting them
deep, steep-.slded holding bas1llll devOId of aquatic vegetation. The
Im~ ponda mIght retam some value as resting places for some waterfowl
SpecIes but would lose most of the habitat value of palustrine emergent
wetlanda that many stock ponds now resemble.

'?

~Iamation also proposes to provide domestic water connections to provide

wtnte~ wate~ for livestock wi.thin the Carbon, Cleveland, and Huntington

subumts of :.be proposed project. These connections would eliminate the need
for approximately 213 additional stock ponda with accomp8Jlying reductions in
V-9
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salt loading and habitat loss. Definitive data are not available for deriving
estimates of the wetland acreage that would be lost from lining and retiring
approximately 296 stuck ponds within the project area. For the purposes of
this report, however, a factor of 0.23 acre per stock pond (C~M-Hill 1984), has
been used to estimate a stock pond-wetland loss of approximately 68 aggregate
acres.

Imp8Cta of Ont.rm MM.u .....-The primary impacts to wetland vegetation
resulting from either construction alternative would occur on and directly
adjacent to irrigated fields because the ~ority of onfarm wetlands occur in
irrigated pasture or hayfields (agricultural lands with water rights).· These
wetlands can be generally classed as emergent, with saturated, temporarily-, or
intermittently-flooded water regimes (Cowardin et a1., 1979). Dominant
vegetation consists of various grasses, forbs, sedges and rushes, depending upon
moisture conditions. These areas, commonly called wet meadows, are usually
used for livestock grazing or c~t for hay- uses which generally reduce an area's
value as wildlife habitat. Although waterfowl use in these areas is low, they
are used by migrating waterfowl and shore birds. The sites may playa more
important role as upland wildlife habitat. Raptors hunt these sites and ringnecked pheasants and other sr.,ecies use them for nesting and winter cover.
Forested and scrub-shrub wetlands and upland areas are commonly found on
the fringes of irrigated fields or below irrigated fields at sites referred to as
waste areas.
The onfarm impacts on vegetation of the RP and NED plans generally differ by
only about 8 percent, as shown in table V-4 and often vary only slightly from
each other. Because of the voluntary nature of landowner onfarm habitat
replacement, as noted, worskase impacts were displayed. An explAnation of
calculations of the worskase impacts is contained in attachment V.G .
The greatest onfarm impact of both action alternatives is the potential loss of
emergent wetlands, primarily in fields using improved irrigation management.
This worst-case 108s estimate is 4,429 acres of emergent wetlands under the
RP plan and 4,080 acres under the NED plan. Of the 4,429 acres lost, over
4,000 occur in hayed or grazed fields. The wildlife habitat values of these
areas are described on page V-16. Other losses under the action plans would
include 832 acres of forested scrub-shrub wetland under the RP plan and
772 acres under the NED plan, primarily in off-field areas that would receive
reduced irrigation flows.

• Projecta under the Colorado River Buin Salinity Control Program within the USDA are
voluntary participation programa. The nature of voluntary programs makes it impol."ible to
Identify, durinc thiI pbue of planning. actual future participants and the degree to whlc.:,
implementation will take place. and wo. therefore. /lite-specific impacts. 8ecauae of the
uncertaintiel involved. SCS baa adopted a worst-cue impact analysis for on(arm action
altematiVel.
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Table V-4.-Projected onfarm vegetat!on coverage (acres) from no action

conditions to full implementation of onfarm measures of the RP and NED plans
In·field estimates
Vegetation

River·bottom estimates

Off·fiefd estimates

No action

(RP)

(NED)

(RP)

(NED)

No action

(RP)

9,015

5,617

5,785

Grass/sedge

930

398

532

1,002

685

701

61

61

61

Rush/cattail

202

86

116

211

144

146

18

18

18

Subtotals:

10,147

6,102

6,433

1,213

829

847

79

79

79

-4,~5

-3,714

-384

-386

63

84

1,616

1,654

1,110

1,110

-83

-62

-748

-710

no change

-4 ,128

-3,n6

-1,133

-1,076

no change

59,485

59,133

4,128

3,n6

No action

(NED)

Emergent wettands:
Pastur8l1lay

Changes (no action
and action plans)
Scrub-shrub and
forested wetlands:

146

Changes In "tfand
Totals (changes)

2,364

C~ytand

(upland):

55,357

Changes In
~ytand

~

128

no change
1,110
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A more likely estimate of loss is 2,538 acres of emergent wetlands under the
RP plan and 2,281 acres under the NED plan. Other losses would include
458 acres of forested scrub/shrub wetlands under the RP plan and 418 acres
under the NED plan .
Land use changes of the two action plans are compared with the no action
plan in table V-5.

Table V-S.-Projected changes in irrigation coverage
(acres) trom no action conditions to full implementation

No action

RP

NED

Intr-"Y irrigated
Partially irrigated
Fully img.ted

21,170
12,310
32,970

21,170
0
4S,280

21 ,170
1,940
43,340

Lands with water rights

66,450

66,450

66,450

0

36,050

26,000

Total lands treated

Description of Existing Conditions
Animala characteristic of life zones ranging from high mountair. forest to
salt-desert shrubland are found in the Price and San Rafael River basins.
Approximately 26 species of rdptiles, 9 dpecies of amphibians, 270 species of
birds, and 90 species of mammaJa are found in the ares (Dalton e~, aI., 1978;
UDWR, 1978; Sparks, 1981).

Big Game (urge MamlM'.)

ot ontarm measures ot the RP plan
Land use

WILDUFE

USDA's goal is replacement of all wildlife habitat values since replacement
would be a voluntary decision of the landowner. USDA has made a commitment to encourage replacement, as is detailed in the discussion of the preferred
plan.
No ActIon A/WrnetIve

Principal large mammau found at lower elevations in the study area include
mule deer and pronghorn with some mountain lions also present, Mule deer
are the most numerous big game animal in the regi~n, but populations have
been relatively low in recent years. Although portions of the study area could
support more mule deer, productive winter range is the limiting factor for mule
deer distribution over most of the region, Pronghorns are established in
",..tern Carbon and Emery Counties, with the principal herds found in the
Price and San Rafael River basins south and east of Price, and south of Green
River. The UDWR has established a pronghorn herd, which is part of the
Icelander Wash herd, in the Castle Valley area.
Upland Game

Several species of upland game animala are found in the area. Ring-necked
pheasant, California quail, and mourning doves represent important game
birds asaociated with agricultural lands at lower elevations, Cottontails are the
meet important upland game mammaJa found in several cover types throughout
the project area,

The no action alternative seeks to define any developments or events that
would probably affect vegetation in the project area without any Federal action .
As noted in the social and economic conditions section of this cbapter, no
dramatic population changes are predicted for the project area, so it is unlikely
that land retirement.-and accompanying salinity reduction and mllior
changes-will occur. However, when Utah Power ant! Light Company (UP&L)
usee a remaining 13,400-acre-foot increment to which it has right, the
3 630 acres of land sometimes irrigated by that water would be retired with an
s;""mpanying 9,5()().ton reduction in salt loading from preeent conditions and
accompanying conversion of 500 acres of wetland to upland.

Phreatophyte communities are expected to remain the same. Conservation and
water management practices will remain at about the sarne level as at present,
"'-'lIlting in slight irrigation efficiency increases.

The D9sert Lake Waterfowl Management Area south of Price and the wetlands
near Huntington are probably the most productive waterfowl habitats in the
region, The UDWR operates th~ Desert Lake Waterfowl Management Area in
Eme~, Coun~, This an.. has 2,621 total acres with 544 acres of open water,
provJ(i~g ~bltat ~or 23 species of waterfowl, numerous shorebirds, raptors , and
other WIldlife SpecIes. Olson Slough, northeast of Desert Lake, provides limited
waterfowl use and hunting. Other scattered wetlands and stock ponds throughout the area also provide nesting, brooding, and resting habitat for waterfowl
while agricultural lands are important feeding areas for some species of
'
resident and migrant waterfowl. The white-faced ibis, mentioned in the
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Service's Coordination Act Report as 8 species of concern , is a rare s ummer
resident of the San Rafael desert and a rare trans;ent or summer resident in
the remainder of southeastern Utah.

Furbearers
The muskrat is semiaquatic inhabits and is commonly found in close associa tion
with canal banks , rivers and streams , reservoirs, a nd stock ponds. The bea ver
is al80 occasionally found in these semiaquatic sites . These two species
construct their dens in canal and riverbanks, often causing damage to irrigation
facilities. Mink and raccoons Dr<.bably use the region's la rger wetlands with
permanent water regimes .

Nongeme Speclee
Nongeme Blrde.-In general, bird species use the foreste<l:scrub-shrub
wetlands to a greater degree than other cover types in the project 8 ..~a .
Although the woody vegetation of these wetla nds provides yea rlong habitat for
many birds , this cover type becomes especially important during the winte r
mon ths when fa rming I'ractices and grazing eliminate protective cover from
croplands and snow blankets much of the native desert vegetation . During the
summer, alfalfa fi elds also support a high diversity of avian species (.tJDWR,
1978). Fields are often found in proximity to t ree lines of Russian olive a nd
other species as well as wetlands . It is difficult to evaluate whether it is the
alfalfa or the woody vegetation that attracts birds, or whether some
combination of diverse cover supports high bird species diversity. Birds
commonly observed in and a<\jacent to tree and shrub cover include the
long-eared owl, American robin, black-billed magpie, and starling. Other
common bird species include western meadowlark, homed lark (associated with
ba re ground habitat), vesper sparrow, red-winged blackbird (associated with
cat tail wetlands), Brewers blackbird, and brown-headed cowbird (associated
with farmla nd ). The loggerhead shrike is mentioned in the Service's
Coordinatw n Act Report as a species of concern .
Reptore.-One golden eagle nest has been located in the project a rea in a
la rge cottonwood tree on the bank of a canal within a 1.3-mile section scheduled
for lining. This ne. t has been active for several years and is unique because of
the relative rarity of tree-nesting golden eagles to Utah. The mlijority of eagle
nests are located in cliffs outside the immediate project a rea.
The rou gh-legged ha wk is probably the most commonly observed raptor in the
project area Ju ri ng winte r months, while the American kestrel is most common
in the summer. The northern harrier or marsh hawk is the second most
commonly observed raptor and is present in the area year-round (UDWR, 1978).
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SII\IIII Memlllllle.-Many of the most common small mammals found in the
area exploit the interface between two or more cover types and undoubtedly
owe their s ucceas to the vegetation m08aic supported by current irrigation
r-ractices. Small mammals include the western harvest mouse and deer mouse.
These two species are probably the m08t abundant mammals in most cover
types. Several species of voles inhabit wet pastures, forested/scrub-shrub
wetlands, and other areaa where ground cover is deru.e.
Other commonly observed mammalian wildlife include the house mouse
long-tailed weasel, white-tailed prairie dog, cottontails, black-tailed and '
white-tailed jackrabbit, rock squirrel, striped skunk, coyote, and red fOll .

Reptlln end Amphlblene.-Temperature-a<\justing animals such as
reptiles and amphibians generally exhibit low popUlation densities throughout
the area because of the extreme seasonal temperature fluctuations . Leopard
frogs, garter snakes, western boreal toad, and others are found in emergent and
forested/scrub-shrub wetlands. RattiesLakes, j;llpher snakes, and sagebrush
lizards occur ;'1 the desert shrub cover type.

Comparative Impact Analyses
RMource l'rotItctIon end Netlonel Economic Development Plene
N~ recent estiJ411tes of population size exists for any species, other than mao,
Wlthio the proposed project area. Estimates of impacts to wildlife are therefore
based upon ~ubjective evalua~on of anticipated changes in habitat induced by
proJ~t,.~ated alterations 10 vegetation. Such an approach is facilitated by
earlier studies 10 the proposed project &rea . In 1977, the SCS funded a wildlife
mventory ",?nducted by the V?WR. That work attempted to sample sites
representauve Df cover types 10 the Price-San Rafael River buins and determine relative abundances of species observed <UDWR. 1978).
The m08t significant wildlife impacts under either of the action alternatives are
probably to nongame birds through I08S of wetland habitat u noted in sub~uent diacuaaions. The largest affected acreage., howev~r, are already
disturbed by fLrming activities.

The RP and NED altern.atives are considered jointly. The two action plana
have the same off-farm Iml'acts to wildlife and similar onfarm impacts since
they differ only in the addj~ion of 10,050 acre. to receive surface irrigation
improvement (RP plan).

Impacte of Oft-fenn ..... u,....-About 457 acres of upland ·.vildlife habitat
wo~l~ .be tem~rariJy disturbed during and following project conatnlction
activlti .. for eIther of the action alternatives and then reseeded. Because most
V- IS
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of the disturbed upland areas are small a nd dispersed or linear in co~figura.
tion, no long.term impacts to wildlife populations or habitat are anticipated for
upland areas.
The lining of stock ponds under the RP or NED plans would lower or eliminate
their current value as wildlife habitat. Area stock ponds range In Size from
0.1 tu 30 or more acres and can be classified as palustrine open water or
palustrine emergent wetlands , some of which have artifiCially flooded water
regimes (Cowardin et aI., 1979). Larger ponds have greater potential for
providing habitat for aquatic and semiaquatic species, but even small ar:as can
be .
rtant Species most commonly observed on and near stock pond
inc:~r. mall~rds, killdeer, and common snipe. Ponds with shallow areas can
su port emergent wetland vegetation and provide food and co'·er for waterfowl ,
sh~rebirj". wading birds, small mammals, and ampl>ibians. Submergent or
floating pl~nts may also be present, providing additional food sources for
.iaterfowl. Lining would create stock ponds that are deep (greater than 8 feet),
steep.sided, and unsuitable for the growth of most root:ed aquatic vege~tlon,
th refore they would provide relatively poor quality wlldhfe habitat. Lmmg
an~ elimination are considered complete losses of emergent wetla.nd unless
associated with thcse stock ponds and would be replaced , as previously
discussed.
The habitat value of emergent and forested/scrub-shrub wetlands,. directly
afTected by construction and indirectly impacted through ehmmatlOn of
seepage would represent a permanent loss on prQject lands If It were not
replaced by the project in·kind habitat program. Roughly 130 acres of
palustrine persistent emergent wetlands ,,?d some 200 acres of forested/scrub·
shrub wetl.md wildlife habitat would be ehminated by the proPOsed ofT· farm
construction plan. Although upland habitat would be rehablhtated , wlldhfe .
dependent on afTected wetlands would be lost due to a la 7k of other unoccupied
suitable habitat in close proximity. As wetlands lose their water supply, .
wetland vegetation would recede and eventually die, changmg wlldhfe habitat
associated with t:lese wetlands into upland cover types and m some cases
agricultural fields .
Wildlife habitat provided by wetlands is particularly valuable .in this high , salt·
desert shrub project area because this habitat type IS hml.ted m extent.
Wetlands provide food , water, cover, nesting, andlor den~mg areas for many
forms of life including small mammals, amphibians. reptiles, waterfowl.
shorebirds. raptors. and a vllriety of small birds.
Impeeta 01 Onlarm Meaaures.-Impacts to wildlife and their habitat on
private lands served by the proposed project are diffi:ult. to pr- ·,ct because
of the uncertainties associated with voluntary participatIOn In .,Ie program.
Estimated acres afTected are shown in table V-4. Under the RP plan . tile
4 429 acres of emergent wetlands and 832 acres of forested/scrub·shrub
":etlands projected to be lost with a full "worst-case" implementation represent
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a significant number of acres; however, when put in terms ofvaJue to several
species of wildlife, the acreage may appear to indicate a more significant change
than the actual change in habitat values. The change would be less with the
NED plan. under which comparable changes would affect 4,OBO acres of
emergent wetland and 772 acres of scrub-shrub wetland.
It should be noted that the most significant change in wetlandlwildlife
acres-approximately 4,045 aCres--<lCCur8 on pastureihay and grasalsedge fields
that are currently irrigated and used for haylandlgrazing and planting of
introduced species. These areas are continually disturbed, as are the other
agricultural lands within the project area. In addition. these areas are not
usually associated with open water. and therefore. they function more as
upland habitat than as resources for aquatic species. With the program, these
irrigated fields would be changed to alfalfa, improved pasture, andlor grain
fields . Uinta Basin CRSC Monitoring and Evaluation Annual Reports indicate
that the value changes may not be of a magnitude that would be anticipated by
the changes in acreage. The reasons for this difference are not completely
known . but one possible explanation is that the change in vegetation from over·
irrigated (wetlands) pasturelhayland to alfalfa/grain is not a great change for
species that use several cover types associated with irrigated agriculture.

Total impacts to all apecies are impossible to predict because of the multitude of
variables that would have to be analyzed. In general, as the value of habitat
for some species such as the meadow vole and common snipe is lowered, it
increases or remains unchanged for others, including deer mice. chipmunb,
ground squirrels. the western meadowlark, vesper sparrow, rattlesnakes,
sagebrush lizards. and other reptiles.
The preferred plan would affect the habitat of some nongame bird. more than
any other group of wildlife in the project are.. because these species generally
obtain all life requisitea from single cover types. The loss of wetland habitat
would affect red·winged and yellow·headed blackbirds, manoh wren, sora, and
many other species. Similarly, such forbearers as the muskrat that are single·
cover type users, would be significantly affected as irrigation supported
wetlands were lost.'
The preferred plan would not affect the northern harrier hawk. Harriers are
rodent hunters. Rodents are generally abundant on agricultural land. Harrier
hawD prefer marshes at all elevations within the southern &rea . The barrier
nests in a variety of sitea, usually near or above water. It nests in tall graaa in
open fields, in swamps with low shrubs and clearings, sometimes built up over
water on a stick foundation, a sedge tussock, or a willow clump, or on a knoll of
dry ground.
, It ahouJd be noted that du:ri.nc the lut. yean of data collection in the Uinta Buin,
the are. hu underaooe • .evert: droua;ht. In addition, when data collection w.. initiated in
1984-.85. it " .. the end or an eu:eptionally wet cyde of y.an; therefore, .hort-t.enn rault.
reported in the Uinlo &uin CRSC MonilQri1l6 and BoollUJlilm AnnualIWporl ~y not be direetJy
opplic:abl... the Priee-San Raf..1 otOOy oreL
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WATER RESOURCES, USE, AND QUALITY
The small population of mule deer in the proposed project area would be
impacted to some extent. However, if the Uinta Basi" is used as a model , the
extent of the impact doe. not appear to be significant. The most common
complaint by landowners in that area concerns too many deer in the irrigated
area, and there ia some indication that increased alfalfa production may attract
more deer. However, if the local deer population were to decrease slightly, it
may be a benefit by reducing depredation.
Project impacts could cause some a<\justments to some raptor territories, but
overall, the impacts should be minimal to most biro. of prey. Waterfowl in the
area would be impacted, but the significance of the impact is questionable. The
mlijor open water/marsh waterfowl production areas of Desert Lake and Olsen
Slough within the project area would not be significar.tly impacted.
The loggerhead shrike was mentioned as a species of concern in the
Coordination Act Report primarily because of concern for the decrease in the
prey baee. The shrike ia a year-long common resident in all of southeastern
Utah, inhabiting desert and submontane habitats (UDWR, 1990). The shrike is
not listed as using any wetland ecosystem, but agriculture, sagebrush/grass,
sallb~h/gr888, and black brush are critical. Agriculture will continue and
other habitats will be unchanged. The primary prey (83 percent) for the shril.e
in the West ia a variety of insects (mostly grasshoppers and crickets), but it also
eats small mammals, birds, and reptiles (Forest Ser...ice, 1991). The life
requiaites for this species will not be significantly impacted.

Description of Existing Conditions
Wat.rRnourcn
SU~.:-Numer"~

S~ ~el Ri"~r

creeka and reservoirs aupply water to the Price and

?aSUl.8. The hydrology of the upper 155 equare milea of the

Price River baa,,:, 18 controUed by the 74,OOO-acre-foot Scofield Reservoir. The
average annual tnflow to th~ Price River ia eatimated at 112,420 acre-feet.
Some 93,200 acre-fee.t are diverted for irrigation. Over 80 percent of the annual
flow OOCUTII ~m April through Auguet. The average annual outflow of the
Price River 18 appnWmately 74,000 acre-feet at Woodaide, Utah.
The San Rafael River ia formed by three mlijor tributariea: Huntington ,
~tt.onwood, ~d Ferron Creeka. The capacity of the eight largeet reservoirs on
ese tributariee rangee from 500 to 62,500 acre-feet (Utah Department of
Water Reeoun:ee, 1976) (table V-6). The average annual inflow ia eetimated at
199,840 acre-feet; some 84,900 acre-feet are diverted for irrigation.

Table V.{S.- R _ r stO<1lge caplcily (acnt-feet) and
construction dale wIIhWl !he Price-San Rafael RI"", baains

Capaci1y

V..roonstructed

74.000

1946

5.340
5,616
500
4,650
30.000

1886
1886
1930
1953
1965
1873

Co1Ionwood Creek
JcAIs Valley Re.rvoIr

62.500

1965

Fenon C......
MiIIsite ReMtvoir

15.000

1965

Sourcel_r

The white-faoed ibia will not be impacted. The ibis prefers to feed in freshwater
marshes and sloughs while wading in shallow water. It nests in dense beds of
bul~h or on land on the ground among low shrubs and mixed forbs. After
nesting season, it feeds in large marshes as well as in irrigated fields (Forest
Service, 1991). Large marsh areas will not be significantly impacted by the
project.

Price Rive<
SooIiekt Raervoir

San Rafael Rive<
Huntinglon Creek

CIIweIand RHeIVOir
Huntinglon RHeIVOir

No Action PI.n

The no action alternative would perpetuate the existing conditions described
earlier. Since the introduction of irrigation into the study area, tLere has been
a gradual 1088 of crop production to salt buildup in the .oil, waterlogging, and a
corresponding shifting from fully irrigated land to partially irrigated land.
Given lbe use of present irrigation methods at present levels of efficiency, it is
anticipated that this trend would continue without the proposed project. Such
trends should favor wildlife species that are able to exploit habitats
characterized by a mosaic of small wetlands, uplands, and croplands.
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RolIson RHeIVOir
Mi.... All R_rvoIr
Huntinglon Nor1h RHeIVOir
EIec:1ric: Lake

5.600
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Approximately 24 600 acre-feet of diverted water is delivered into the
Price River basin .' Annual outflow of the San Rafael River is estimated at
81,000 acre-feet.
Ground W...,.- The absence of wells, the nature of springs in the area,
and the low permeability characteristics of siltstone indicate that the Blue ~ate
member of the Mancos shale formation underlying the study area contalDB htUe
or no free water. In some oil and gas test holes, water has been reported near
the base of the Ferron sandstone member.

Three springs in the irrigated area were reported to have existed prior to
irrigation. The seep at the western edge of Cottonw~ Creek a.b out o.ne-half
mile southeast of Orangeville, Utah, appears to have Its source an buned
channel raJ!. The spring east of the highway near the Ferron church ~ppears to
drain from gravels capping the bench to the north and west. The spnng north
of Ferron Creek about 2 miles east of Ferron IS probably (rom a permeable .Iens
in the flood plain deposits. Other seeps and springs have developed at vanous
places in the area, but they are the result of irrigation .

The waters of the Price and San Rafael Rivers were used by the area's
first settlers to grow crops. Natural flows from HUIlliu~n Creek were
appropriated in 1876 whpn small ditches were dug to d,vert water onto
320 acres of land. In 1878, canals were dug to divert water from Cottonwood
Creek. Diversions from Ferron Creek and Muddy Creek beg~ short~y
thereafter. By 1900, all dependable flow in the San Rafael River bas an had
been appropriated (U.S. Bureau of Reclamation).
The Mammoth Reservoir Company was formed in 1896 to begin development of
water from the Price River, and by 1911 , all dependable flows of the ~ce River
had been appropriated. The first mtVor storagp facility in the Price River ~asan
was Scofield Dam and Resqrvoir, completed in 1926; however, after a partIal
failure of the dam, the present Scofield Dam was built in 1946. It has a
capacity of 74,000 acre-feP.t, of which 8,000 acre-feet is dead storage.

Price River basin. The Huntington-Cleveland Canal Company owns primary
flow rights in Huntington Creek and has storage rights in four reservoirs on the
creek: Millers Flat, Huntington, Cleveland , and Huntington North Reservoirs.
The company also owns water storage rights in Joes Valley Reservoir on
Cottonwood Creek.
W..., Quality
Riv ~r8 undergoes
~or deterioration of quality from both geological and human causes as the
streams cross the irrigated sectors of the river basins.

As noted in cha pte r II, water in the Price and San Rafael

During most of the year, the flow in the Price River in the central basin and the
San Rafael River at the junction of the three mtVor tributaries deteriorates
because it is composed of variable irrigation return flows , waste discharges from
municipalities, and natural flow from tributaries that drain salt,.bearing shales.
This increases the total dissolved solids (TDS) level fron. about 300 milligrams
per liter (mgIL) to about 2,000 mgIL as measured above .nd below areas of
principal use. Although some deterioration in the chemical quality of the Price
River probably would occur in the absence of stream regulation and irrigation
in the central basin, deterioration is intensified with th~ presence of both.

Comparative Impact Analyses
RP and NED ptana

Under the proposed ..cti~'l plans, total diversions within the study area
would remain at the present 178,100 acre-feet per year. The amount of
water delivered to farms annually would increase from an estimated
136,200 acre-feet for the no action plan to 142,130 acre-feet (RP plan) or
140,140 acre-feet (NED plan). Water quality would improve as salt loading
diminished from an estimated 244,000 tons per year to 82,960 tons, or a
reduction of 161,000 tons annually (RP plan) or to 96,400 tons, a reduction of
147,600 tons annually (NED plan).

Water from the Price River has been a<\iudicated. None of the water from the
Carbon, Price-Wellington, or the Cleveland Canal systems is used directly for
domestic or industrial purposes. The Carbon Canal Company and the PnceWellington Canal Company have direct-flow rights i.n the P~ce River and
sto,...ge rights in Scofield Reservoir. Ca rbon Canal has a wanter water nght of
ab.,u, 25 cubic feet per second for livestock.

Impacta of Oft-farm M."u"'.~ff-farm impacta would be the same
under both action plans. As noted, flows in the lower Price River would be
expected to decrease by 1,690 acre-feet annually as the result of ofT-farm
measures . This translates into an average flow reduction of about 2 cubic feet
per .econd (ft'/s), or a decrease of 2 percent. Flows in the lower San Rafael
River would decrease by 1,160 acre-feet per year, or an average of 1 I\'/s , or
1.7 percent.

Castle Dale and Orangeville divert directly from the Mammoth Canal , and
other touns in the area divert from local creeks or reservoIrs. The HuntangtonCleveland Canal diverts about one-half of its total annual diversion into the

Winter flows in both river systems would revert to conditions reminiscent of
pre-irrigation winter-flow patterns. Water quality in both river systems would
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be improved slightly by eliminating deep percolation-salt laden water from
entering the systems. 0 negative impacts to now or water quality are
anticipated (rom off-form measures.
Impact. 01 O:d.rm Meaau ... _-The majority of changes to water quantity,
use, and quality an ucipated to result (rom the action plans can be attributed to
onfarm activities. 0nfarm deep percolation would be reduced (rom 64,670 acrefeet annually to 36,960 acre-feet (RP plan) or 40,050 acre-feet (NED plan).
Depletion to the Colorado River would increase by 22,460 acre-feet (RP plan) or
19,560 acre-feet (NED plan) per year. Excluding reused water (rom deep
percolation waters that have returned to the stream, onfarm consumptive use 01
water would increase annually from 54,170 to 82,070 acre-feet (RP plan ) or
77 ,810 acre-feet (NED plan). Surface return nows would be reduced annually
from 6,460 to 6,270 acre-feet (RP plan) or 5,200 acre-feet (NED plan). Changes
in now patterns and water quality , and their potential impacts to vegetation
types, wildlife habitat, fisheries, and threatened and endangered species are
discussed elsewhere.

FISHERIES
Description of Existing Conditions
Snme 25 to 35 fish sp""ies are known to inhabit the Price, San Rafael, and
Green Rivers. The headwaters of both the Price and San Rafael Rivers have
good quality water a nd support populations of trout including cutthroat,
rainbow , brown, and brook trout.
The Price River system has t he most extensive fish habitat in the region .
Scofield Reservoir, an impoundment on the Price River at 7770-foot elevation, is
one of Utah's few class [ fISheries and is managed for rainbow a nd cutthroat
trout. Rainbows are stocked annually, while the cutthroat trout population is
maintained by natural reproduction in streams above the reservoir. Streams
above the reservoir provide 63 miles of trout habitat populated with native
cutthroats and the stocked rainbow. Below Scofield Reservoir, the Price River
has a naturally reproducing brown trout population . Beaver Creek and
White River, tributaries of the Price River upstream of the irrigation diversion,
also support cutthroat trout populations. In the Price River, sport fish are
nonexistent below the first diversion at the golf course because of stream alteration and poor water quality caused by industrial development, channelization ,
and dewatering for irrigation. From Farnham Dam downriver to the Green
River, there is a limited channel catfish populat ion. Upper parts of Grassy
Trail , Gordon, and Willow Creeks, which now into the Price River below the
diversion. contain gamefish.
Huntington, Cottonwood , and Ferron Creeks converge in the Castle Dale area
to form the San Rafael River. The San Rafael apparently has no gamefish, but

all three headw~ter creeks support trout fisheries. Huntington Creek, the
northernmost tri~utary ~f the San Rafa.el River, has a naturally reproducing
cut~at populatIon 10 Its headwaters Includmg Electric Lake. The 22 miles of
Huntington Creek below Electric Lake support cutthroat, brown, and rainbow
trout. Upper st.retches of Cottonwood Creek and Ferron Creek also support
trout flllhenes , mcludtng naturally reproducing cutthroat and brook trout and
stocked brown and rainbow trout. Joes Valley Reservoir, a l,170-acre reservoir
on Cottonwood Creek, and three smaller reservoirs in the Ferron Creek
headwaters also support trout fisheries .
The upper midsections of both the Price and San Rafael Rivers are usually
dewate~ du ring the ~ain irrigation season; downstream, water temperatures
and t~buioty are relatIvely high, and nows may nuctuate dramatically.
AccordIngly, large reaches of the Price and San Rafael Rivers do not support
game .rlllh. In areas where water now is adequate, sediments are the major
IUhenes ~roblem . Increased sediments reduce light penetration and aquatic
productiVIty: scour alg~e and benthos from the bottom, smother flllh egga and
larvae, and mterfere WIth mter-feeding organisms and the gill efficiency of
fish and invertebrates.
1,'he roundtail chub occurs in the Price River below the Carbon-Emery County
hne, Huntington Creek, Cottonwood Creek, Ferron Creek the San Rafael River
and Muddy ~reek (Larry Dalton, Resource Analyst,
personal
'
commurucation). Little more IS known about the species as it occurs in the
~tudy ~re~. The roundtail chub has been cla.. ified by the State of Utah as
sen8ltiV." and placed on the list of "Native Utah Wildlife Species of Special
Concern (UDWR, 1987). A sensitive species is considered to occur in numbers
~d~uate for survival, but populations have been depleted, or the species occurs
tn hlll1ted areas and/or. numbers due to restricted or specialized habitat. A
n;'anagament ~~am IS needed for sensitive species (UDWR, 1987). At this
ti~e, the specIes 111 a candidate for the Federal Threatened and Endangered
Llllt.

UDWR,

Comparathf8 Impact Analyses
RP .nd NED PI.n.
'".'~

action alternatives would directly affect both uplands and wetlands
WIthin the study area. Because the NED plan would treat 10,050 fewer acres
than the RP plan, onfarm related impacts would be slightly reduced. Indirect
effects to are~ rlllhe~ resources through depletion of nows (rom the Price and
San Rafael RIver basms are considered insignificant.
Imp~ of Off·I.ron ..... u .... :-Proposed off-farm construction by
RecI8n;'atlOn would result In mSlgruflcant decreases in annual nows for both
the Price and San Rafael Rivers under either the RP or NED plan, for which
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off-farm impacts are the same. Lower Price River flows would be decreased by
1,690 acre-feel annually. This equales lo an average flow reduction of aboul
2 cubic feel per second (ft" s), or a decrease of aboul 2 percenl. Flows in lhe
lower San Rafael River would be reduced by 1,160 acre-feel annually, or an
average of 1 ft' /s , a decrease of aboul 1.7 percenl. Winler flows in bolh river
syslems would revert lo a pre-irrigation pallem. Waler quality ii> bolh river
syslems would be improved slightly by the proposed projecl by decreasing lhe
return of salt :aden waler from deep percolation.
No significanl adverse impacts lo fishery resources of the Price or San Rafael
Rivers would resull from the Reclamation propoeed action. No gamefish live
in the lower sectiona of these river syslems. No impact is expecled lo the
roundtail chub from off-farm measurea.
Impacte of Onferm Me..uree.~hanges in streamflow are not .ignificant;
however, models of the riverflow show that reductions ",hich do occur happen
principally during periods of high flow, with little or no redu"tion during
periods of low flow in an average waler year. DeplellOn lo the Colorado River
Syslem would be 22,460 acre-feet as a result of I.he RP pia and 19,560 acrefeet from the NED plan.
Roundtall Chub.-The UDWR has requesled that the SCS prepare
an evaluation of changes in streamflows resulting from the proposed a1lematives Rnd identify how the estimaled change would affect the roundtail chub.
The average annual streamflow was evalualed for the no action and RP allernatives using a "worst-case" analysis. Generally, as noled, the grealest change
in flows wou:d be during h igh flow periods with a minor change during low flow
periods. All l1!\ior streams in the area are controlled by upstream dams; in
addition, flowl through and below lhe irrigaled areas are highly variable (from
o ft' /s lo flO'" s 111 .'Y'~'S of 100 ft' /s in any given year). As a resull, no
. ignificanl impacl from the project lo the roundtail chub is anticipaled. A
detailed anal,sis of lhe change in flows and impacta is contained in altachment VIII.
Other Aehery RHOurcee.-No impacl is expecled lo lroul populaliona in
various creeks and reservoirs within the proposed project area since mosl flow
alleralions should occur downslream from lhose populations. No flsh, other
than the roundtail chub, was idenlified by UDWR as importanl below lhe
irrigation diversiona in lhe projecl area.

diversions within th~ study area would be 178,100 acre-feel per year. The
amounl of waler delivered lo farms would be an estimaled 136,200 acre-'eel per
and oo£arm deep percolation al approx.imalely 64,670 acre-feel annually.
WIthout a project, there wouldbe no additional annual depletion lo regional
streams. and nvers and no addItional polential impact lo residenl fish
populations. Oo£arm cons~mptive use of waler would lotal aboul 54,200 acrefeel annually. Annual surface return flows would equal some 6,500 acre-feel.
y~r

THREATENED AND ENDANGERED SPECIES
Description of Existing Conditions
Reclamation has prepared a biological assessment lo evaluale project impacta
on lhrealened and endangered species 'vithin the project area (attachment rD). The ~easment ,:"sutta from a Reclamation memorandum (July 13,
1987! lo the Servu:~ requestmg an updaled lisl for Section 7 (Endangered
SpecIes Act) compliance purposes. The Service responded with a memorandum
(Augusl 25, 1987) requesting a biological assess ment on one threalened d '
endangered species. On March 22, 1993, the Service sent an updaled lis~of SIX
threalened, endangered, and candidale species containing one additional
threa,:"ned and three additional endangered species. A supplemenl to the
~~~I~ca1 assessment was written lo ~er these species. The supplemental
lologlcal ~ment and the Service s responae are included in atu , hment III
One addItional endangered 'pecies-the peregrine falcon-m -.y occasiona.1ly
.
frequent the study area. The long-blUed curlew, a candidale species, is also
found m the area and has been added lo the evaluation.

The. Jones cycladenia, Maguire daisy, and San Rafael cactus a.1l exist in desert
habl~l WIthin Emery County, Utah. Based upon the geological formations
assoclaled Wlth .each Hpecie8. and the distance that each species exista from the
project .a rea, It IS highly unIi1r.ely tll8t they exi8t in the area lo be affecled b
the project.
y

Wildlife
Threa.l ened or endangered wildlife that have hi.lorically occurred , presently
~nbablt, or seasonally move through the Price and San Rafael River basins
\Delude the bl~ck-fooled ferret, peregrine falcon, and the bald eagle. The Ion bIlled c~r.lew IS a candidale species. The Service has identified only the fe":t
:.:.equmng Impact assessment consideration under the Endangered Species

No Action Plan
Under the no action plan, the 13,400 acre-feel now available from UP&L in an
aversge or above-average waler year would no longer be available. Total
V·25
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Black-footed Ferret-The black-footed ferret was listed as endangered
in 1967. The animal is the rar.st of North American mammals; very little
information exiata for the black-footed ferret ;n Utah. The historic range of the
black-footed (e,.,...t covers subatantial portions o( Carbon and Emery Counties
(Snow, 1972; Scott et aI., 1977), but a 1977 survey of potential habitat in the
region resulted in no direct observations or location of subotantial sign of ferreta
(Boner et aI., 1977). Moreover, observations ~f black-footed ferrets in Utah are
limited. The only confirmed specimen from Utah was killed 2 miles south of
Blanding in the easkentral portion o( Utah sometime pnor to 1952 (Calahane,
1954; Sparks, 19'13). One probable sighting of the ferret occurred in th~ project
area between Clawson ana Ferron, Utah, in 1980 (Johnson and Anderson ,
1981).
Four othe probable sightings of black-footed ferrets have been reported from
easteru Utah since 1977. A sighting from so .. them Uintah County was
reported in 1979, two additioDal reports were received froD' Emery County in
1980, and an Ildditional sighilllg in Emery County was reportPA in 1981.
Long-bllled CurIew.--The 10ng-biUed curlew is found p t. all elevations, b:Jt
is rare in southe88tern Utah. It is ~ rl1J'e summer resident in the San Rafael
Desert. The curlew prefers plain. , prairies, and rangdands near water.
During breeding season , it commonly perches on bushes, low trees, dirt
mounds, rocks, stump8, (enC€ posts, utility poles, or on other elevated sites. It
nest.! in slight hollows on the ground, usually In flat areas among short grasses
such .s cheatgr888 and bluegrass and locates its nests in moist areas or arid
areas far from water (Foreat Service, 1991 ).
RaherIH
The Green and Colorado Rivers in eastern Utah are important because they
represent the last remaining segment of the UpP<'r Colorado River System that
is still undeveloped. More significant, perhap." is that nearly all the endemic
large-river fishes of the upper Colorado River are still represented in these
reaches of the Green and Colorado Rivers. These native fish are unique in that
74 percent of them are endemic only to the Colorado River System (Miller,
195:!). Four o( these endemic fish are listed 88 endangered- the Colorado
squawfish, humpback chub, bonytail chub, and razorback sucker.
Color8do Squnwflah.-Tho segment of the Green River between its
confluence with the Price River and its confluence with the San Rafael River is
a high concentration area for both adult and ju Iomile .'t~awfi s h. This same
segment is also a suspected spawning area. Th . Green River and its tributaries
have been identified to receive the highest priority (or maintenance and
recovery ot' the Colorado squawfish (Service, 1988).
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The Service is in the process o( proposing that approximately 620 miles o( the
Colorado River and its tributaries be designated as critical habitat for the
Colorado squawfish. The affected stream sections include the Colorado River
from Lake Powell to Grand Junction , Colorado; the Green River from its
mouth to the confluence o( the Yampa River; the Yampa River from its mouth
to about 90 miles upstr••m; and a short section of the Gunnison River
upstream (rom its junco on with the Colorado River.
Only limited data are available concerning the occurrence o( Colorado
lKJuawf,.h in the Price or San Rafael Rivers. In 1977, a radio-tagged squaw:-,.h
w~ 100000ted In th~ San Rafael River about <I miles upstream from its confluence
WIth the G~n River (Boner, 1977; Hickmall, 1983). Another squawfJBh was
located 2 miles above the mouth of the Sar. Rauel River during the summer of
1983 (Hickman, 1983).

Humpback Chub.-The humpback chub is found in isolated areas of the
Green, Yampa, Little Colorado, and Colorado Rivers. This endangered fish
bas been collected both upstream and downstream from the Price and
San Rafael Rivers on the Green River and has been identified in Desolation
'
Gray, and Labyrinth Canyons.

Bonytall Chub.-The !>onytai1 chub is believed to be very rare throughout
the Colorado River Basin. Distribution and abundance o( this species are
diflicul~ to dete~e because of problems 8880Ciated with identifying and
sep.ara!,",g bonytail chuba (rom other Gila species in the Upper Basin. Two
bon~ chuba ~ere captured on the Green River above the proposed project
area 10 DesolatIon Canyo~ in 1974, and another near Jensen, Utah, in 1978
(Holden, 1978). The Service captured several fish resembling bonytail chubo
~m Gray Canyon (on the Green River) above the confluence with the Price
River In 1980 and 1981; however, only one specimen was tentatively identified
as G.la ,1'8a M . No bonytail chub have been coUected i.:J or near the Price and
San Rafael Rivers or their confluence with the Green River.
R8ZOfbac:k SucUr.- The razorback sucker is rare in the Green River
but ~as been collected between river kilometer 282-552 and the lower
21 kilometers of the Yampa River. It is believed that although razorback
suckers s~ccessfully spawn in the uppor Green River during the ascending limb
o( the spnng hydrograph, recruitment into the juvenile stage is limited The
~dult population is old, and the small number of reprnducing fish is po~ulation
Iiml~g. Habitat ~terations (lower temperatures) and predation by introduced
specIes further limIt recruitment.

..
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be reduced by IB percent. From 19,560 (NED) to 22,460 (RP) acre-feet would be
lost armually to the Green River system as a result of the project. Under the
NED plan, lower Price River flows would be reduced by 14 percent and
San Rafael River flows would be reduced by 16 percent.

Comparative Impact Analyses-Endangered or
Threatened Species
The most significant potential impact of the action alternatives to area
endan gered species concerns indirect effects through depletion. of flows from the
Green River basin as not.ed below. Since no endangered specIes are
believed to reside
the project area, under the no action alternative. any
impacts to ha bitat or individ uals would have to result from ch anges m water
use.

in

'/egeI8t!on
It is not likely that any endangered or threatened plant species occur in the
proposed project area. Although no im pacts to these SpecIes should result from
the proposed action, certain precautionary measures would be taken, as not.ed
in the environmental commitments section. The ServIce concurs that the
proposed project would not adversely affect endangered plants.

Wildlife

No im pacts to the black-foot.ed ferret are expect.ed to result from ~is P:-Oj,:"t.
The only potential for impsct would resu lt f~m pla~ement of buned. plpehnes, a
new s tock pond, or disposal of dredge mate nal WIthin an area OCCUPIed by
white-tailed prairie dogs, which are the primary food s~pply of the endangered
black-foot.ed ferret. The potential for ferret occurrence IS low, and no Impacts
are anticipat.ed to result from the proposed action. The Service concurs that the
proposed project would not adversely affect endangered ,,:,ildlife. The impact on
the long-billed curlew , a candidate species, would be mlDlmal. wnen .ms talled ,
the project would still have water in the irrigat.ed .a rea and ?ther habItat
elements would be available, although some shIn m vegetatIOn types would
occur.

Since none of the endangered fi sh species are found within the Price-San
Rafael project area, impact to their habitat or numbers would have to resul t
from changes in water use within the study area. The ServIce ~as determmed
that any depletion of water in the Green River basm wou ld mdlrectly
contribute to the eventual loss ofthe end.• ngered fishes .
Winter flo \ in both river systems would r evert to a pre-irrigation winter flow
pattern without the existing winter water canal use. Water quality in both
river systems would be improved slightly by reducmg deep-percolation saltladen water from entering the river. Under the RP plan , lower Pnce RIve r
flows would decrease about 15 percent WId the lower San Rafael River would
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No Action Plan
Under the no action plan, total diversions within the s tudy area would be
17B,I00 acre-feet in an average year. All water owned by UP&L would be used
for cooling. The amo unt of water delivered to farms would be 136,200 3cre-feet
per year in an average yea r. Onfarm deep percolation is estimat.ed at
64,670 acre-feet annually. Use of irrigation water for cooling would result in a
depletion of 2,000 acre-feet to the Colorado River. On farm consumptive use of
water would total approximately 54,170 acre-feetallnually.
Annual s urface return flows would equal approximately 6,460 acre-feet.
Without the project, salt loading from agricultural use of irrigation water would
equal an estimat.ed 244,000 tons per year, 9,500 tons less than present salt
loading in an average year.

SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CONDITIONS
Description of Existing Conditions
Popul8tlon
The combined population of the project area from the . 990 U.S . Census was
30,560. Price City in Carbon County is the largest community in the project
area with a 1990 population ofB,7 12.
CasUe Dale is the largest community in Emery County with a 1990 population
of 1,704. CasUe Dale is locat.ed about 32 miles south of Price.
The population of the two-roun ty, Price-S9n Rafael area (Carbon and Emery
Count ies) has flu ctuat.ed considerably over the yea rs (ta ble V-7), in great
mell1lure reflecting changes in the local economic opportunities. During the
1950's and 1960's , both Carbon and Emery Counties experienced population
declines. Much of the decline of the population during the 1960's came as n
res ult of economic instability. The out-migration of that decade resu lt.ed in a
net out--migration of 7,240 persons. The migration now reversed in the 1970's;
4,100 persons immigrat.ed to Carbon County during that period, a ccounting for
IB percent of the total population by 19BO. The s harp increase in population
during the 1970's was caused , in part, by the expansion of the energy
sector. Immigration was even more important to demographic change in
Emery County, where less than 1,500 of the 6,314 person-increase between
1970 and 19BO was du e to natural causes. Approximately 4 of every
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10 persons living in Emery County in 1980 had migrated there during the
previous decade. During the economic rece88ion of 1982, growth leveled off.
The energy decline from 1982 through 1986 has negatively impacted nearly
every measure of economic growth in the project counties resulting in net
out-migration of population . Net out-migration for the period 1980-86 was
1,800 for Carbon County and 1,200 for Emery County.'

Table V·7.-Population trends In the State ot Utah.
Carbon County and Emery County fur t 950 to t 988

Annualized

change
Year

Population

I:mery County

Carbon County

Stat. of Utah

Population

rate

Annualized
change
fate

Population

Annualized
change
rate

6 ,304

24,901

1950

688.862

1960

690,627

2.6

21 ,135

·1.6

5,546

· 1.3

1970

1,059,537

\. 6

15,647

·3.0

5,137

·0 .6

1960

1,461 ,037

3.3

22,179

3.6

11 ,451

6.4

1962

1,563,400

3.5

24,186

4.0

13,494

6.5

1986

1,665,000

1.6

22.700

· 1.6

12,220

·2.5

1966

1,695,000

0 .9

22,000

· 1.5

11 ,300

·3.6

1,722,950

0.6

20,226

·4 .1

10,322

-4,4

1990

SOurce: From 1950 10 1990. Bureau oC 1M Census: tor 1982. 1986.

In 19!!8, Utah experience<: .ts fifth straight year of net out-migration. Utah's
current trend of out-migration has received significant attention because at
no time in the last 40 years has Utah'a out-migration continued for more than
4 consecutive years. Furthermore, the out-migration over the past 5 years has
been a marked contrast to the previous 15 years when Utah exp:!rienced a net
in-migration in every year.
Even though the current trend of out-migration causes concern, current
conditions suggest that migration out of Utah has peaked . For instance,
fewer people len the State in 1988 than in 1987. Furthermore, the current
turnaround in the Utah economy has prompted analysts to forecast out·
migration in 1989 at less than half the amount in 1988.'

Economic CondlUonl
Based on values of , ales of products and receipts from services, industries in
1982 were rated in the foUowin ': order, from ltighest to lowest:

carbon County
li nd

lQ8.8, Utah State

Otta

~j ning

Retail sales
Wholesale trade sales
Service industries
Manufacturing
Agriculture

of PlanOing and Budget.

Poputatlon projectlono follow:
1990

2000

MIning
Retail sales
Service industries
Agriculture
Wholesale trade sales
Manufacturing

20'0

1,766,000

2.004,000

2 . "~ :; . OOO

Carbon County

23.300

n,ooo

26,000

Emery County

11 ,900

11 ,600

14,000

State ot Utah

Emery County

Source:

County.oo City 0.,. _ _ t988, U.S. Deportment 01

at the Census (1982 dltl) and
U.S. Deportment 01 Energy. Energy Intonno.ion

Commerce, Bureau

Administ"'tion. Wuhingion. DC (1982 and 1987 dola).

Source: State 01 Utah £conOtNC and OemogmphlC PrOJeCflOflS: 1986, Utah Office ~. Nannmg
and 6<Jdge1. pago 16.

• County and elly Data Boo., 1988, U.S. Department or the Commerce. Bureau or the
CmaUi.
1 "Utah Oa ... Guide: Utah State nata Cente r, Utah Office or Pla.n.nina: and Budget.
Oemornpbic and Economic AnalYl;' Section, Salt Lake Cit)'. ULah. December 1988.
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Water diverted for irrigation accounts fo. SO Lo 90 percent of the consumptive
water use in the area, and annual varialions in the acreage of farmlands reflect
annual variations in irrigation water availability. Irrigated pasture
(grasslands) accounts for about 45 percent (20,700 acres) of the agricultural
land with aifalfa grown on about 42 percent (19,320 acres) of the irrigated
farmland . Small grains, com, fruit trees, and potatoes account for the
remaining 13 percent (5,980 acres) of the irrigated cropland. Cropping patterns
are shown as follows:

Although the value of coal production decreased by approximately 8.7 percent
from 1982 to 1987 in Carbon County and 17.5 percent m Emery County, Its
relative ranking to other industries remained the same as in 1982.
In 1986, agricultural sales increased by approximately 30 p~rcent over sa les in
1982 in Carbon County. The increase in agricultural sales In Emery County
was 64 percent for the same period. Although 1986 data has not been .
.
published for other secLors of the economy, agriculture is expected Lo mamtam
its 1982 relative ranking with other industries.

Percentage of acreage by crop 1

The 1987 Census of Agriculture lists the following 1986 preliminary cash
receipts for livesLock, livesLock products , and crops. Estimated numbers of
lives Lock on January I , 1988, are also s hown for Carbon a nd Emery CountIes
(following page).

Altana

As shown in the tabulation, livesLock operations a re the predominant enterprise
found on farms in both counties. LivesLock estimates as of January I , 1988,
indicate that beef cattle production is the primary lives Lock enterprise followed
by sh""p production. Dairy production comprises a much smaller portIon of the
area's agricultural production.

The 1987 Census of Agriculture lists 656 farms in Carbon and Emery Cou.nlies ;
308 operaLors worked 200 days or more ofT the farm; 251 farm operaLors Itsted
farming as the principa l occupation . According Lo the 1987 Cens us of
Agriculture the total amount of land in fa rms in Carbon County was
223,549 acr~s . Four percent (9,050 acres) of that amount is irrigated . In
1987, Emery County had 215,761 ac res of land in farms with 18 percenl
(38,935 acres) irrigated .
carbon County

Oal hay

Pasture

Price-Wellington

70

20

Carbon

75

20

Hunti nglon-Cleveland

70

15

10

Cottonwood

SO

8

40

Ferron

53

17

25

Moore

67

I

Com
silage

Sma"
grain

10

2
5

11

2

Based on interviews with local operators, SCS, and Agricuttural Stabiliution and ConselVaUon

Service PSl$OM8t

Emery County

Value. and Anltudn
1988 sales of liveslock and liveslock
products
1986 crop sales

$2.4 million

$6.8 million

0 .4 million

1.0 million

The value structure and attitudes held by the residents of the Price-San Rafael
Rivers Unit project area are defined, Lo some degree, by the region , and
individuals engaged in agricuttlln! in the unit area have opted for this
lifestyle. )fany residents have II strong preference to 8tabilize the role of
agriculture in the area, especial ty among the communities along the eastern
slope of the Wasatch MountpJus in Emery County.

9,100
5,500

28,700
16.100
600

The mining secLor includes oil and gas extraction a8 well a8 coal mining. In
Carbon County, it accounts for 50 percent of total labor and proprieLor's income
(1981), the highest proportion for any county of the State. In Emery County, it
accoun", for 44 percent. Although the project area overall includes only
2 percent of the State's total population, some 18 percent of the $316.6 million
of the statewide commercial and indu8trial property in mining is located within
the proposed project area .

1986 estimah.. " for head
of livestock:
All cante
Beef cows
Dairy cows
Slock sheep and lambs

o
6,100

8.900

lS
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The lifestyle and aspirations of the mhabitanla of the mining .communities a re
somewhat diJf.lrent from those of the agricultural sector. SocIal change, If
associated with economic improvement and growth, may be vIewed .more
positively by the residenla of Huntington and Ca~tle Dale whe re eXlstmg and
new coal-frred powerplants are planned. But s.~l al change has become .
particularly important to residents of commuDltles such as. Pnce, SunnysIde,
and EMt Carbon City, since they are impacted by the co~tmued and often
fluctuating level of production in the mining sector, particularly the coal
industry.
Much of the mining activity within the project area consists of coal production .
Between 1971 and 1980, produ,t:on increased on the av~rafe of 17.7 pe:cent
per annum, peaking in 1982 at 17 .6 million tons statewIde. H~wever, m 1983
coal production in the project area fell considerably ~ 11.8 rmlhon ton~ .. There
are a number of variables that influence productIOn (I.e., weather condItIons,. .
amount of water in reservoirs, temperatures, and others (per. cons . Jahan balOl,
Utah State Depar(ment of Energy». The substantial decrease m 1983,.
however, was, for the most part, attributable to a massIve mud earthshde that
blocked both rail and highway traffic from th~ mmes to mlllor users .
Alternative routes were required until such tIme as the raIlways and roads
could be reconstructed, and the construction period for these routes w~s .
approximately 1 year. Since the reconstruction, however, coal production m the
two-county area has shown a steady mcrease.
The coal mining process has switched from what is known as the "continuous
miner" method to a process called "long wall .~ With this new process, mmers
produced approximately the same tonnage WIth nearly 40 percent fewer
workers.
ImpKt Analyala
An analysis of the impacts of the RP, NED, a nd no actio n alternatives is

presented in the "Social Effects Account" section of the pla n s~lectlOn segment,
chapter IV. That analysis indicates no adverse soclaVeconomlc Impacts to the
area from either of the action plans.

RECREATION
Description of ExistIng Conditions
Fishing and camping are the dominant forms of recreation in the CarbonEmery County area (Utah State University, 1978). EMY a.ccess to several
national forests , national parks, and the Glen Canyon NatIonal Recreation
Area probably accounts for th. high participation in these outdoor actIvItIes.

There is also significant participation in hunting and driving for pleas ure that
reflects the nature of the project area's open space environment and availability
of recreational resources and opportunities. Activities like golf and tennis are
less popular. Use of natural resources is significant by both residents of the
proposed project area and nonresidents.
Hunting also plays an important part in the local economy. Upland game
species, primarily Msociated with the irrigated agriculture area, include
rin g-necked pheMants, cottontails, California quail, and the mourning dove.
Hunters spent approximately 25,000 hunter-days afield in 1985 in pursuit of
upland game in the proposed project area <Utah Division of Wildlife Resources,
1985). Waterfowl hunting use is low, amounting to fewer than 1,000 huntertrips per year <Utah Division of Wildlife Resources, 1974). Recreation
developments in the area include Huntington Lake State Beach and the
recently completed recreation area at Mill Site Reservoir near Ferron. These
areM provide camping, boating, and picnicking.

Comparative Impact Analyses
RP .nd NED PI.na
The RP and NED alternatives would generally lead to more efficient
agricultural operations with resulting loss of wildlife habitat and some hunting
opportunities; the extent of loss would be lower with the NED alternative
because it provides surface improvements on 10,050 fewer acres.
Impacta of Off·farm ..... urea.-The physical impacts of Reclamation's offfarm developments have been discussed at length in vegetation and wildlife
sections, and the habitat replacement plan was presented in chapter IV.
These changes would be reflected by changes ,n habitat ouitability for
individual game animals using affected sitp•. As habitat suitability decreased ,
the "umber of game animala that could be supported would also decrease.
DeereMes in game abundance often, but not always, translate into lower hunter
interest and fewer days spent afield.
The 1000 of wetlands and _iated wildlife habitat described earlier would
adversely affect hunting for pheMants, quail, rabbits, waterfJwl , and other
wildlife opec;es inhabiting the areas influenced by canal seepage and
slockwatering pondo . However, the mitigation plan described for off-farm
impacts would replace these losses , resulting in no net reduction of hunting
opportunities in the project area.
There would be changes in the location of hunting activity because mitigation
landa would be geographically separated from the areas of impact. The
proposed mitigation lands would consist of relatively large contiguous areas,

• Carbon and Emery Counties account for about 95 percent of Ulah'. total coal production .
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whereas the habitat to be lost is scattered along 7.2 miles of canal and arou:od
the numerous st.ockwatering ponds. Some hunters would probablY have to
travel further to hunt, while others would have less distance to tr~vel.
.
Additionally, although public access to t he csnals and ~nds .o~ p,:,vate land IS
not guaranteed, public access would be assured on prllJect mItigation lands
since the areas would be administered by the UDWR. Although replacement
acres would be disjunct and concentrated away fTom the individual impact
sites, this arrangement should permit more efficient and effective
management.

be

Fishing and other recreational activities. w~uld not
impacted by the
proposed project and are not included WIthin the mItIgation plan.
In their Coordination Act Report, the Service predicted an impact to wildlifeoriented recreation within the project area of almost $4 million annually ..
Some $2.5 million of this estimate was associated with such nonconsumptlve
uses as birdwatching. Reclamation and SCS biologists disagree WIth these
estimates and are conducting additional analyses.
Impacts 01 Onlarm Mea.ure • .- The action alternatives wouldha.ve varied
effects on the area's recreational resources. F,shing or csmpmg wlthm the
study area should not be affected. Replacement of wildlife habitat lost as t.he
resu lt of SCS onfarm activities would be on a voluntary basIS at the d,scretIOn
of each individual landowner. The SCS would consider all viable actions and
make every effort when plannin:: to encourage the individual landowner to
preserve, maintain , enhance , or replace vegetation functlonmg as WIldlife
habitat. It is anticipated that estimated habitat replacement wou~d ~
primarily upland habitat, which would maintain andl~r benefit eXJstmg upland
game animals. Although hunting on pnvate lands mIght be affected dUring the
construction phase, because the area would remain in agriculture-associated
habitat, there would not be a significsntlong-term impact on upland game and
big game species.
The Price-San Rafael area is not a mllior waterfowl hunting area .' Desert
Lake and Olsen Reservoir are two mllior waterfowl area. associated with the
irrigated area, and these areas would not be significantly impacted . A detaIled
analysis for these areas is contained in attachment VII.

No Action Plln

The no action alternative would perpetuate existing conditions as described
ea rlier for the action alternatives. Since the introduction of irrigation into the
st udy area, there has been a gradual loss of crop production to sa lt bUIldup In

the soil and water logging and a corresponding s hifting from fully irrigated
land to partially irrigated land . A no action condition should result in no
change in recreational activities such as hunting of game animals that exploit a
mosaic of small wetlands , uplands, and croplands.

SCENIC AND AESTHETIC RESOURCES
There is a markeJ change between the irrigated farmland and the surrounding
nonirrigated, semide8ert area . Alfalfa is the dominant crop in the irrigated
farmland . A wide variety of grasses, forbs , shrubs , and trees occur where
irrigation retu rn nows concentrate and in border areas s urrounding irrigated
farmland. These areas are often wet enough to support wetland vegetation .
The surrounding non irrigated semidesert supports only sparse vegetation.

Comparative Impact Analysis
Under the two action alternatives, scenery within the irrigated farmland
segment of the study area would change fTom a mosaic of scattered wetlands
interspersed with croplands and pastures to a predominantly agricultural
setting. The physicsl impacts of onfarm and off-farm developments have been
described in vegetation and wildlife sections; disturbed uplands would be
recontoured and reseeded , and wetlands impacted by the nff-farm portion would
be mitigated off s ite. Under the no action alternative, the pattern of interspersed wetlands, croplands, and pasture would continue.

SOILS, GEOLOGIC, AND MINERAL RESOURCES
Most of the soils in the Price and San Rafael Rivers basins have developed from
a marine shale formation (Swenson, J.L., Jr. et aI. , 1970). These soils are
inherently salty and have an almost limitless supply of salt. Current and past
irrigation practices have resulted in waterlogging of soils in low-lying areas,
causing a rapid increase in salinity buildup on the surface. The nonsaline soils
are well-drained soils developed from glacial outwash and a lluvium, with
textures ranging from medium to coarse. However, these soils are generally
shallow ovel' shale.
Although coal mining occurs in the wider project area , none occurs in the area
of impact. The geology of the area is characterized by Mancos shale, which
underlies the irrigated agricultural area and which is exposed in many of the
mllior tributary channels. Mancos shale is probably the major geologic source
of salinity in the area , with more s urface area exposed than a ny other salinebearing geologic unit. Additionally, streams originating from sali ne aquifers
of the Green River and Colton Formations are generally high in salt
concentrations.

'U OWR Evaluation of Exis ting Wetland Habitat In Utah (f . Clair Jet\Aen . Publication
No. 74-14, 1974 1.
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Comparative Impact Analysis
None of the alternatives would appreciAbly affe<:< Ceology or mineral resources,
and none would adversely impact the soil resource. Under the onfarm
component of the action plana, the salt content in the root zone of wet soils
and pH would be reduced to make the soil more productive. AB irrigation
became more efficient and ditche£ were piped, water tables would be lowered
in areas of irrigation-induced wetness, allowing the leaching of salts out of the
root zone and deeper into the soil profile, resulting in increased production or
reclamation of these areas.
Well-drained soils or soils with adequate drainage would be less affected by
this program. The amount of salt leached from the .,rofiles of these soils
would be reduced as __ss irrigation water was applied. The productivity of
these soils would not be greatly affected since the greatest concentration. of
the salts in these soils is below the rooting zone, or at leas t in the lower part
of the profile.

Chapter V- Affected Environment and
environmental Consequer.cas

A class I survey (review of literature and existing da ta from t he Divis ion of
State History) was condurted by the MESA Corporation, Orero, Utah , :n 1982.
ThiS data review revealed that few on-the-ground surveys have been carried out
in the project area and that, therefore, relatively few prehistoric sites and
aJm08~ no historic site~ ha;e been recorded . The approximately 1,1 00 prehlstonc Sites recorded 10 Carbon and Emery Counties include scatters of stone
tools and chips, rock shelters , open camp sites, masonry structure, tipi rings,
and rock art. One hundred and forty-three of these site. are considered to meet
the standards of the National Register of Historic Places; 131 have been
determined not eligible, and the remainder have no t been evaluated.
Consultation with the Utah State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO) as
'
required by the National nlstoric Preservation Act, was initiated on
Jan uary 31 , 1989. Seven his toric irrigation ditches are to be nominated for
inclusion on the Nationa! Register of Historic Places.
P,leontologlcal

Under the no action plan, some changes in soils used for agriculture would
occur. The areas influenced by subsurface return flows would be lost to
agricultural production due to the continued upward migration of salts.

CULTURAL RESOURCES
Description of Existing Conditions
The archeological record of the Carbon-Emery County area indicates past
habitation by prehistoric groups . Based on a roview of existing information ,
it is presumed that the area was occupied by Paleo-Indian groups as early as
11 ,500 years ggo. However, the earliest known sites (approximately
8,000 years ago) represent three later and successive prehistoric cultures: the
Desert Archaic (7,000-8,000 to about 1,500 B.P.), the Fremont 0,500-600 B.P.),
and the Numic-speakers (600-450 B.P.). When white settlers entered this
location in the 1880's, the Numic-speaking Utes were livir g in the areA
Historic cultural resources include remnants of early 19th century pioneers a nd
later settlements. Miscellaneous historic features inc.l ude water control ,
mining, and farm buildings.
The historic period began when Spanish explorers visited the region looking for
precious metals and Indian slaves . The Spanish trail, located south of the route
taken by Escalante a nd Dominguez in 1776, crossed the "reen River at the
present-day locs tion of Green River, Utah, and continued to Huntington and
Cottonwood Creeks in t he project area. Anglo-American exploration of the
region began with trapping expeditions in the early 19th century when
Government explorers entered the area followin g its acquisition afte r the
Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo in 1848.
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Paleontological reSources that occur in the study area are paleobotanical
(plants), invertebrates, vertebrates, and their trace fossils (such as tracks,
burrows, excreta, etc.). Important paleontological resources have been observed
at the Cleveland-Lloyd quarry maintained by the Bureau of Land Management
(BLM) and at other locations throughout the study area.

Comparative Impact Analyses
Of a total of approximately 1,1(\() sites (prehistoric and historic) located in
Carbon and Emery Counties, some may be located within the study area where
they could be potentially affected by the project. These lands have not been
sy~tematically .surveyed for cul.tural resources. Surveys would be accomplished
pnor to land-dlBturb1Og actiVities to assure that no prehistoric or historic
resources are damaged or destroyed. Among the sites, 143 are considered tp
meet the standards of the National Register of Historic Places, 131 have bee"
determ10ed to be not eligible, and the remainder have not be~n evaluated.
RP and NED Plan.

The RP alternative proposes to treat 36,050 ac res of cropland and the NED
alternative 26,000 acres of cropland . Treatment under either action alternativ p
would involve s ignificant construction 'ith associated land disturbances.
Impact. of Off-farm Mea.Ure •. -Under the action plans, disturbances
would OCcur 00 the ponds to be lined , borrow areas, access ro_Ids, staging areas.
and any other locations where ear'..h moving would occur. Abandoned laterals
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would e'/entually be eliminated as s tructu res through nonuse. To assess the
s ignificance 01 the impacts, class m, intensive, on ·the·grcund s urveys wO'Jld be
conducted. In consultation with the Utah SHPO, IU!clamation wou ld evaluate
aU sites to be affected to determine NationRl Register of His toric Places
eligibility.

Tab's V-S. Developments induded in cumulalJV8 impact analysis

Actual or
estimated

:9n
1963
' 965
t963

Navajo Unit, Colorado and New Mexico

CRSP participating prolSC:'
Florida Project, Colorad<>
Paonia Proj9Cl. Colorado
Silt ProjtlCf, Colorado
Smith Fori< Projec., Colorado
Hammond Project. New Mexico
Central Uta~, Project, Utah
Bonneville Unit

Land retirement due to population growth is not expected to be a major factor
in projections of future con:litions without the proposed project; accordingly,
cu ltural resources impacts without the project would be ess.Dtially u ncha nged.

1963
t962
1966
t963

t975
t992
1989
1961
1990
1965
1980

Jensen Unit

Vemal Unn
Upalco Unij
Emery County Project, Utah
Lyman Project, Wyoming
Seedsl<ade<. Proj9Cl, Wyoming
Navajo Indian Irrit,ation Project, New Mexico
S.n Juan-Ghama Proj9Cl, New Mexico
Bostwid< Pari< Project, Colorado
Dallas Croc~ Project, Colorado
Dolores Project, CoioraOO
Fryingpan·Arl<ansas Project, Colorado
Grand Valley Unit. Colorado (Colorado River Basin Salinity
Control Project)
Pa,:dox Valley Unit, CoIo,ado (CoIo,ado River Dason SaI,nity
Control Project)
Animas·La Plaia Project, Colorado and New Maxi", (CRSP)
Ruedi Reservoir Round 2 Water Sale. Colorado (Fryingpan.
Ari<ansas PrOject)

CUMULATIVE IMPACTS
Reclamation
Introduc1lon
The following discussion add. esses the proposed project's rol e in the assumed
cumulative impacts to a rea resources . The NED a nd RP plans are not treated
se parately because their impacts wou ld differ only in magnitude, as discussed
in previous sections . Any analysis of cumula ti ve impacts must deal with the
iss ue of scope, both in terms of s patial dnn tempora l s cales. in the following
discussions, these scales will vary dependin g upon the resource under
evaluation .

E~8 luated

t987
1976

t97t
1989

t990
19n
2006

1990
t997

t986

Lower G unnison Basin Unit, C olorado (Cotorado River Water

Ouality Improvament Program)
Uinta Basin Unil, Ulah (Colorado River Water Ouality

Since 1960, some 29 wate r resources projects have been built or a n: under
construction by Recla ma tion in the Upper Colorado Rive r Bas in <ta ble V·8 ).
IU!cl a mation estimates tha t these projects have provided fu ll irriga tIOn service
to 158,460 acres with s upplementol sen 'ice to another 204 ,870 ac res . These
deve lopments accou nt for an estimated 62 ,776,000 megawatt hours of power
generAtion and some 43 1.100 acre- rpr~ of mun ici pal and indus trial wate r
V-40

date

Colorado River Siorage Project (C RSP) storage units
Wayne N. Aspinall Unit, Colorado
Flaming Gorge Unit, Wyoming and Ulah
Glen Canyon Unit, Ulah and Arizona

No Actlen Plan

R.lourcel Conlldered but "lot

comoletion

Development and location (Slale)

Impacts of Onfarm Me8lu..I.-It is not anticipated th at the preferred
plan would impact a ny cultural resources. With few exceptions, the ::lCS would
provide assistance on areas that have been disturbed by agricultural operations .
It is the policy of the SCS (SCS General Manual , Title 420, Part 401.7,
Compliance with Advisory Council on Historic Preserva tion ) that as each
individual landowner applies for technical ass istance, SCS wo u',! coordinate
with the SHPO. A reconnaissance of the area would be conrl'Jcted by SCS
personnel, and if cultural resour(e<l were identified, appropriate action unc!cr
the policy would be ta ken .

1995

Improvement Program)

t998

Dolores Projec1 Modifteations

t996
. Fontanelle Dam and Reservoir were Con'IpIeled In 1964

delerred Indeflnitety

1 c:: ':,
L

"

. IrngabOn deveiopmenl has been
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supplied. R.!c:reational use asso.:iated with these projects, includiOlg s ightseeing,
picnicking, camping, boating, fisbing, hunting, nd other activities, is estimated
at 45,068,970 annual recteation days . In terms of average annual permanent
employment opportunities, these projects are resP'lnsible for some 18,716 jobs.

TatM v ·g -~ la«estnal -*Id. hilbrtal c:f\anges from RedArnabol'> ~
(unrts acres)

Tbe Price-San Rafael Unit would not affect the above resources. No new ac res
of cropland would be irrigated and no new power would be gene.-ated; it is
assumed that there would be no net change in recreational opportunities, and
no new permanent jobs would be created. Because there would be no net
change in existing levels of these resources, it is assumed that there would be
no cumulative im pact from the proposed project and it has been det.., .. mined
that further analysi. of cumulative impacts is not necessary.

....... ...--

Key habitli In U",* CoIotao...

_Basin'
CRSP _ _ _
We........ N. A.spind Urvc

"'""*'0 Go.go Unrt
<lion Canyon UnO'
Novajo Unrt
AoridoPn>joc1
SiII _ _

Cumulative Resource Issues
Several resource issues have been affected by pas t Recl Hmation developments
and would be affected by the proposed project; they thus have the potential to
contribute to cumulative (additive) impacts within the region and beyond .
These issues invol· e cover-type conversions in which some type of wildlife
habitat is us ual'y lost, s tream depletions that Chn impact fis heries and
endangered native fishes, and changes in salt loading within the Colorado
River. These issues are treated below under the headings of vegetation,
fisberies, threatened and endangered species, and water resources , use, and
quality .

-' --

-......

_-

Hammond _ _
Smfth FOOl Project

200.000

6.648.goo

. ""

-1,010

' .730

·800

·oo

· ,SO
· '0
·S

· '00

...

·'0
"0

Central UIah Pn>joc1

S,......

The tempora l scope of i- .pacts to vegetation a nd wildlife habitat has bee n
limited to the past 3(} yea rs a nd estimates of trends likely to continue in the
future. The Price·San Rafael Unit would im pact grasslands a nd cropland·
pasture from table V.g, as we ll as wetla nds (not s hown ). The actual acreages
of change have been discussed previous ly for bo'_h the NED and RP pla ns .
La rge developments for new irri ga tion Me unlikely to continue in the future .

G,.....".

_....

C.-'

29.987.300

1,064.700

3.720.700

" .000

·270

-2.010
·940

-34,970

·2,m
· 12,180
-5.930

-2.4.30
-2.320
' 1.590
' 3,030

·300

" .000
5.730

· '00

2.230

-.
--.....,.
.....,..

....

...7.620
7.530
7.530
3.000

' .920

'.290

3,900

_Unrt~

_Unrt
v~Urie

UpoIoo Unrt

e....., County P _

--

Lyman Pn>joc1
_P<Ojoct
NavaJo Incian lrrig1Zion

--"""'ojoc!

· 105
.-0

"'2

"SO
·'0

· '00

·260
·2.860

00I0<es _ _

Vegetatlon .- Impacts to vegetation a nd the wildlife ha bitat it provides are
generally project specific; therefore, this analysis has been limited in spetial
scope to the Uppe r Colorado River Basin . Changes in five broad type" of
vegetation-riparian , aspen·conifer, pinyon·jun iper. grassland, and cropland·
pasture-are presented in table V·9 for 26 Reclamation projects in the Upper
Basin . Changes in these vegetation types can be used as an index to change in
the region's wildlife habitat. The limited data available on wildlife a bundance
in the Upper Colorado River Bas in make it impossible to estimate changes in
local populations that may be associated with developme nt of R.!c:lamation
projects over the las t 30 years. It is, however, logica l to assume that in general ,
fewer !tc. e~ of h.hi'>lt "'Ullin support fewer numbers of wildlife Ail hough the
area affected may a ppear s mall in te rms of habitat aVa,lable In tho Uppe r
Basin States, local populations can be significantly impacted by project
development.
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Environmental Consequences

Ta~e V· l0. Loss 01 river habitat lor endangered fish species
in Upper Coklrado River System 'rom Reclamation developments
(unit miles)

Rehabilitation of ellisling systems a nd new salinity reduction projects will
likely continue a nd become the most common type of project in some areas in
the futu re. These projects will continue to impact irrigation-dependent
wetlands.

Pro'eet and river

Fllherle • .- The spatial scope of impacts to fishery resources in the
current study is defined in part by interstate compacts for the delivery of
prescribed a moun ts of water to the Lower Basin States via releases from
Lake Powe ll. Within the Upper Basin , the cumulative impacts of several
projects may be most significant at the level of individual drainages. For
o~3 ",ple , flows in Fe rron Creek have been depleted by earlier projects. The
proposed Price·San Rafael Unit would remove up to 50 percent of the remaining
water. The significance of these re movals to species s uch as the round tail cbub
is unknown .

In the Upper Colorado River Bas in, the Colora do squawfish a nd bony tai l
a nd humpback chubs historically occupied some 1,350 miles of stream .
UevelopmenLS nav~ IUUIIJo..Ia..eU :;~ ,.,i: :i ... :' !: .; ~ ~::!: : :..: ~ ::!~C ~~~'i.~
temperatures in 448 additiona l miles of strea m (ta ble V-10 ). The
Glen Canyon Unit flooded 186 miles of streams in the Uppe r Basi n and a ltered
fl ow, tempe rature, and water quality in the 293 miles of Colorado Rive r that
flow through Marble a nd Grand Canyons. Although this reach was once
considered significant native fis h habitat. only a remnant population of
humpback chu b re main in the river between Lakes Powell a nd Mead . Navajo
Reservoir on the San Juan Rive r and Flaming Go rge Reservoir on the
Gree n River inundated 72 a nd 137 miles of na tive fish habitat, respectively.
V-44
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Loss due to
waler ualil chan

Total

50

50

72

65

137

186
71

'293

479
71

35

40

75

364

448

812

Flaming Gorge Unit
Green RIVer
Glen Canyon Unit
Gmorado RIVer
San Juan Rrvot
Navajo Unit
San Juan River

Many of the impacts to fishery resources from the 29 Reclama tion projects in
the Upper Basin a re tbe direct result of stream inundation or temperature
a lterations and water depletions . Because no reservoirs are proposed for the
• . ;c.-San Rafael project, no new stream reaches would be inundated or have
their temperature regi mes altered. Depletions would occur, however, and are
disc ussed below.

Threatened and Endangered Specles.- The same argument used for
s patial scope for fi sheries resources ap plies to enda nge red na tive fis hes-the
Upper Basin is a discrete water unit. The Colora do squawfish, bony tail chub,
and the humpback chub a re endemic to the Colorado Rive r Basin including
downstream portions of the Green , Yampa , Gunnison , San Juan , and Colorado
Rivers . These species evolved in the Colorado River and its la rger tributaries
under condi tions of warm water, large seasonal flow flu ctuations, heavy
sedime nt loads, extreme turbulence, and a wide ra nge of dissolved solid
concentrations . These cond itions have been a ltered by man's activities, and all
three species have experienced population declines . Below Glen Canyon Da m,
a pproximately 15 reservoirs have controlled a nd a lte red the lower Colorado
River to the point that the th ree species a re rare or nonexistent.

Eliminatoo by
inundaUon

Wayne N. Aspinall UnH
Gunnison River

TOlal

Known

-_geM fish

hablt.t
Miles
from
pro;ect

Oeveiopmenl
Grand Valley UnH

Feature
Irrigation system
improvements

Paradox Valley Unit

Brine well field

AnimaS-la Ptata Project

Ridges Basin and
Ute Reservoirs

Ruedi Reservoir
Round 2 Waler

Sale 01 reservoir water

Lower Gunnison Basin

Irngation system
Improvements

Gunnison River downSlream
'rom Della, Cok>rado

15

Irrigation system
improvements

Green River above and
below mouth 01 Duchesne
River, Utah

25

Irrigalion system
improvements

San Juan River conlluence
with McElmo Creek

40

UmI
Uinta BaSin Unit

Soulhem

:..,~(o .. :-- .~ .

Modifications

Loca tion
Colorado River at Grand
Junction, Colorado

0

Colorado River at mouth 01
Oolores River, Utah

75

San Juan River near Aneth
Utah1
'

100

Colorado River al Grand
Junction, Colorado

120

• Altered habrtal.., lower BaSIn caused by Glen Canyon Dam
One IweNe squ,awfiSh coUected In 1976

I
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The da ms and reservoirs associated with the Wayne N. Aspinall Unit on the
Gunnison River did not directly impact endange red fis h habitat but may have
indirectly affected downstream areas through cI.anges in temperatures a nd
now.

Table V- l1. Slream deplettons and sahni~ cha~s

Range of individual
projecl salinity
Impacts ror
1941 -2040 '
(m!!!!:)

Beca use of the potential for cumulative impacts from Reclamation projects. the
Service requested Section 7 cons ultation (Endangered Species Act) for '.'~ riou s
Colorado River Bas in native fi shes in 1980. on virtually all developments
cons trucWd . unde r cons truction , or in advanced planning stages. Consu ltation
was made contingent on completing fishery studies funded by Reclama tion .
Study goals included collection of data to support actions that would ensu re
continued existence of the fishes. while permitting orderly development of wate r
resources for va rious States. Subsequently. several developments have received
nonjeopardy opinions- the Animas-La Plata Project; the Lower Gunnison
Basi n. Paradox Valley. Grand Valley. the Uinta Basin Units ; and the Dolores
Project modifications. [n 1990. the Service reversed itself and declared that
construction of the Animas-La Plata Project would jeopardize the e.x istence of a
small population of Culorado squawfish downstream from the project sitR. The
Service called for further s tudy. nnd the issue remains unresolved a t this time.
The Service has not provided an opinion on Reclamation's biological assessme nt
of impacts associated with construction of the Price-Sen Rafael Salinity Control
Project.

Project or unit
Wayne N. Aspinall Unil
Flaming Gorge Unil
Glen Canyon Unil

NavajO Unll
Flonda PrOjeC1
Paonia Protect
S i~ Prorec1
Smilh Fork Projec1

Hammond Project
Cen',.' Utah Projec1
Bonneville Unh
Jensen Unh
Vernal Unil
Upalco Unh
Emery County Projec1
Lyman Projecl
Seedskadee Projec1

Projects that have not directly inund ated endangered fi sh habitat may ha ve
ind irectly affected endange red fi shes through depletions of mainstream nows
a nd cha nges in water quality (toble V-I ll. Although salinity reduction projects
often result in wate r saved . the Price-Sa n Rafael Unit would res ult in furth e r
de pletions to the Green Ri ver a nd ultima tely the Colorado River.

Waler Sale
Grand Valley Unil

Uinta Basin Unit

Minimum

Maximum

0.4
2.6
20.8
1.1
1. 1
.6
.8
.4
.7

1.7
12.1
91 .2
4.9
4.1
2.5
2.8
1.5
2.9

166.000
15.000
12.000
12.000
8.000
10.000
281 .000

-21 .600
33.200
27.700
6.200
0
0
0

5.8
2.0
1.7
.8
.3
.4
11 .3

27.7
7.1
5.9
3. 1
1.5
1.9
50.6

267.000
1 ' 0.000
4.000
17.000
81 .000

220.000
-16.000
11 .200
9.800
50.650

20.0
3.8
0.6
1.1
5.4

75.7
18.3
2.2
4.5
21.5

69.000
1.500
155.000

-3.500
-180.000
6.470

2.7
-7.7
6.0

12.4
-23.2
27.6

49.000
-2.000
0

-15.000
-141.000
-166.000
'-25.500

1.3
-6.1
-7.2
-1.1

7.3
-18.7
-21.7
-3.3

-32.000

-1.4

-4.2

1.926.500

-208.810

III

III

Oolores Projecl

Modifications
Tolal

Given th ese limitations. historic:o l and projected daLB ca n be used to es tim ate a

ra nge of sa linity effects at Impe rial Da m (table V-I ll. The runge is due to
effects from other developments on now and sa linity. The cumulative impact of
the developments listed may be more than 200 mgIL. Nea rly one-third of the
increase is attributable to depletions ca used by reservoir evaporation. but these
rese rvoirs a lso tend to stabilize the rivernow a nd thereby reduce the seasona lly
high sa linity tha t formerl y occurred in the Colorado River.

(lon~ear)

0
0
0
0
11.500
4.700
13.200
2.800
7.900

Ruedi Reservoir Round 2
Lower Gunnison Basin Unit

Change in
sail loading

9.000
65.000
525.000
26.000
14.000
10.000
6.000
6.000
10.000

Navajo Indian Irrigation
Projec1
San JUAn-Chama Projec1
Bostwick Park Projec1
Dallas Creek Projec1
Dolores Projec1
Fryingpan -Arkansas
Projec1
Paradox Valley Unil
An'mas-La Plaia Projec1

Water Resources, Use. and Quallty.- During the last decade. Reclamation
developed the Colorado Rive r Simu lation System (CRSS ) model to improve
estimates of individual nnd cumulative impacts from developmen ts on sa linity
a nd requirements for future ~o lt load reductiuns. One conclusion from the
CRSS a nalysis is that hyd rologic uncerta inty cannot be red uced or s implified.
The Colorado Ri ve r Basin hydrologic record s hows numerous wet a nd dry
pe riods wh ich ca use the salinity in the river to vary by as much as 200 mgIL
from ave rage conditions . These nuctu a ~ ions te nd to mas k the impacts of both
development and sa linity control proj";ts.
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Deplelions
(acre-Iee!!}:ear)

, Maxmum annual range of .iallrvty impact at Impena l Dam as predICted by the CRSS computer
model devek)ped by RedamalJOn. The range ot eHects conStders the uncer18lnty ~ the hydrosahMy
analysas 8S well as 8 Mde range 01 hydrologic and development COndlhons. The maximum annual
range !epresenls the WIdest vanahon In salinity I~cts possible by a pro;ect In any 1 year 01
ope~hon. The average Impact would faJl approx,matety midway berween these a.-remes.
) M6a~ of 21 .000 10 30.000 Ions of reductIOn expected from Unil.
eN8CI;aJlnrty mpacts 0' the indlmual developments cannot be added directly bealuse 01 synergistIC

1f
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U.S. Department of Agriculture

lhr~ existing reservoirs were previous ly u r:! ·.·:~ ~own as faf 8S possible
dunng the hot summer months for irrigation, causing fishkill s. Since
construction of Mill Site Reservoir they have been mAintained for fish .)

Under USDA salinity control projects for which environmental impact
statements have been completed (table V-12), there will be a reduction of
632,600 tons of salt per year in the Colorado River System. In all,
12,156 acres of emergent we tland and 11,431 acres of scrub-shrub and
forested wetlands may be converted to upland when all work is completed ,

• Flat water fishery has been increased by 566 acres as a result of Mill Site
Reservoir and maintenance of the other three reservoirs,

Table V- 12.-JSOA Cok>rado River BaSin Sahnrty COf"oIroi Program

--. ,....

Sa.

Ces.

rilducbon 10

etfecttYe·

9/30190

"U'

t.onsly1)

($/1on)

Pro,ectec:J

Pfo,ected
do ••

G<and Van.y (USDA)
Uinta BasIn (USDA)

BIg Sandy _

(USDA)

lowel Gunntson 1 (USDA,
lowor GUlV'Iison 2. Monl1OS8 (USDA)

Lower GurnlOl'l 2.

Delta (USDA)

McE>no c,... (USC

lowe' Gurnson 3 (USDA)

la'""

compIo••

('0NIy1)

'979
'980

2000
2003

'63,000
9S,200

39,100

27

45,000

'988

'996

52.900

80
27

'988

2005
2008

S2,'00
81 ,100

4,900
2,000

2004

'04.700
38,000

'99'
'99'
'990
. 992

'999
.995

64

68
4'
SIlO

12.000

• Water quality h!lS been improved by structures and by land treatment in
the upper watershed to reduce erosion and sediment. Before treatment of
the upper watershed, the sediment and debris deposited in the creek
channel by summer storms were moved out by snowmelt the following
spnng, ImproVed cover has decreased sediment, and Mill Site Reservoir
cal<:hes any remaining sediment from the upper watershold , Eight debris
basins protect peripheral areas.
• The livestock pipeline has kept cattle out of Ferron Creek and has kept the
wa te r out of canals in the winter, thereby decreasing deep percolation a nd
the res ulting salt load,
• Before construction of the Mill Site Reservoir, Ferron Creek was often dry
to the late summer months , Although water turned into the creek is still
limited in late summer, there i. irrigation return fl ow for a longer time
because stored water permits a longer irrigation period.

83
74

USDA projects other than Price-San Rafael do not show a depletion of return now
to the rivI:r. Therefore. there should be no additional impact on the river's

fi sheries
Within the Price and San Rafael Ri,'.rs bas ins, the only existing USDA project is
the Ferron Watershed , As noted in chapter I, SCS' Fe rron Wate rshed Project ,
con. tructed in 1965, includes: eight debris basins; a livestock pipeline (to repl ace
use of Fe rron Creek for livestock water); and Mill Site Dam, Three reservoirs in
the upper watershed <Duck Fork , Willow Lake, a nd Ferron ) were converted from
irrigation storage to fi sheries, About 10 percent of the Ferron irrigation system
was converted from earth dil<:hes to pipeline, The Forest Service treated the upper
watershed to improve vegetative cover.
As a result of the Ferron Watershed Project:

• Aqu ntic habitat has been increased 2,345 acre-feet because of the
conservation pool in Mill Site Reservoir a nd ma intenance of the othe r
rese rvoirs by the Division of Wildlife Resources as fi sheries , (These
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CHAPTER VI
CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION
PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT
Over the course of the study for t he Price-San Rafael Rivers Unit, a number of
methods were used by the Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) and thr, Soil
Conservation ServiCE (SCS) to elicit public comment and involvement in the
planning process, including meetings, other briefings, and mailings, a,
indicbted on the accompanying public particip,tion s ummary, table VI-I.

Chapter VI
CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION

This chapter and the plan formulation chapter will serve as the Public
Involvement Summary Report for this phase of activity on the Price-San Rafael
Rivers Unit.

Public Meetings
Among meetings held at various points in the planning process were the
following:
• May 19 and 20, 1981 , in Price and Castle Dale, Utah.-ln these
scoping meetings, Reel ation and SCS staff members defined the
study plan of both agencies and collected related concerns and
comments from area residents.
• April 14 , 20,2 1, and 23, 1982, in Price, Huntington, Castle Dale, and
Ferron , Utah .- In these meetings, study progress and alternative
develop menta were addressed by Reclamation and Reclamation
contractor CH,M-Hill, SCS staff, Soil Conservation District (SCD)
officers, and local water users and irrigation company officials.
• June 8 a nd 9, 1983, in Price and Castle Dale, Utah.- A1ternative onfarm and off-farm plans and related information were discussed by
water users association directors, irrigation company directors, SeD
supervisors, SCS staff, and representatives from municipa l and
special district water systems.
• December 2 and 3, 1987, Castle Dale and Price, Utah .- lnformation
was presented on the Price-San Rafael Salinity Project, ,-ost sharing,
low-interest loans, and the winter livestock water program. Letters
of support were elicited to ossist in determining the level of continued
support for the project.
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Table VI · 1.- Public participation summary (continued)
T aule VI · '

Meeting participants
or event

Newsietters
Newsletters
Newsletters

Letter sent to Federal
Reglsler
NBw~ener

Federal Register Notice
SCS-Reclamalion
SCS-Rectamation
SCS -plannlng team meeting

SCS -Reclamalion
Newsletter
SCS.Ferron Irrigation Co.
SCS-C<~onwood Irrigalion Co.
SCS.Hunlinglon Irrigalion Co.
SCS.(;arbon Canal Co.
SOr PriceIWeliinglon Canal Co.
SCS-Rectamalion public

meetings
SCS public meellng
SCS public meeling
SCD's sponsored lour
SCS public meeling
SCS -Rectamalion-Irrigation
Company's-SCD's-Ulah DiVIsion
01 Waier Resources
SCS-Rectamalion
SCS -Rectamalion
SCS-Rec!.malion public
meetings
SCS-Rectamalion
SCD's sponsored lour

Public participation summary
Meeting participants
or event
Purpose

Information
In'ormatton
Information
For publication
of seoplng
meeting
Announcing public

SCS-Rectamabon
SCS lechnical meeting
SCS public meeting
SCS-Rectamation-forum. elc.

April. Oclober
1979
Apnl . Oc1ober
1980
Apnl 1981
April 21 . 1981

~CS - Rectamation - Envirc,. .mental

Prolection Agency-Fish and
Sanrice
SCS -Rectamation

May 5. 1981
SCS-Rectamation newspaper article
and leners
SCS·Rectamotion public meetings Castle DaleJPrice
Castle Valley Special Sarvioa
Dislric1
Cononwood Creek
Cononwood Creek
Salinily Forum Tour
Cultural Resourca Meetings
Carbon County Commissioners
Night meeting in Price
Carbon County Hearing
Emery County Hoaring
HuntingtonlCleveland Sfocl<ho!ders
Spring Glen Waler Users
Ferron SI_der.
Carbon Area Wafer Users
Cononwood Creek Water Users
UDWR sponsnrLd meeting
SCD sponsored lour

May 8. 1981
May 19. 1981

Price
Seoping meeting .
Caslle Dale
Coordination
Formation 01

May 20. 1981
Nov. 16. 1981

Dec. 4. 1981

interagency team

Information
Alternatives
Alternatives
AlternatIVes
Alternatives

A1temati"es
:\ llematives
Preferred plan

Seoping
Uinta Basin

Dale

Coordination
Coordination
Information
Depletion/anernativeslimpacts
Alternatives and
impacts

June 20. 1988
June 20. 1988
1988
March 14. 1989

Salt budgets and
wildlife
Announce public
meetings

May

Altematives
Information

June 5-6. 1989
Sep.!. 11.1989

Information
Alternatives
C;oordination
Information
Information
Information
Coordination
Coordination
Information
Information
Information
Information
Information
Information
Grand Junction
Salinity Program
Price-San Rafael
Coordination

Sap!. f3. 1989
May 2, 1990
Sept. 17. 1990
June 27. 1991
Sapt. 16. 1991
0c1. 16. 1991
Nov. 12. 1991
Nov. 13. 1991
Nov. 20. 1991
Nov. 20. 1991
Nov 26. t9&1
Nov. 27. 1991
Nov. 27. 1991
July 7. 1992
July 15-17. , 992

Coordination

Jan. 5. 1993

March IS. 1989

Wi ldl~e

meeting
Public scoplng
meettng
SeOPlng meeting .

Purpose

Dale

February 1982
Apnl 14. 1982
Apnl 20. 1982
Apn1 21 . 1982
Apnl 23. 1982
Apnl 23. 1982
June 8·9. 1983
Nov. 15-16. 1 98~
1984
1984

Salinity Program
Information update
Coordination and
tltomatives

July 15-16. 1986
Apnl '3. 1987

Coordination
Coordina.ion
Alternatives

May 14. 1987
Jund 1-2. 1987
Dec. 2-3. 1987

Memo of under·
standing
Uinta BaSin
Salinity Program

Apnl 13. 1988

SCD , pollsoreo lour
Local Salinity Coordinating
Comminee
~ocal Salinity Coordinating
Commlnee
Local Salinity Coordinating
Commi11ee
Local Saiintiy Cocrdinating
Comminee
SCD sponsored lour

1988

Sep. 2. 1992
Sap. 28. 1992

Coordination

Feb. 8. 1993

Coordination

April 16. 1993

Salinity confrol
de,. lonstration

July 29. 1993

1 .;'
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• June 5 nd 6, 19 9, a tI Oal and Pric, tah. -Public m' ting
wer conduc d , and it wa mpha iz d that I t r upportin
which v r onfarrn al mativ wa pr Ii rr d mu t b ubmitted by
Jun 30, 19 !:I, by uch organization and individual a irrigation
compani,
0 ', county commis ion , and wa r cons rvancy
distric . Th original Jun 20, 19 , ubmi ion dal wa ext nd d
10 day to p rmit a fi Id tour of th
inta Ba in alinity Program 011
June 23, 19 9 , and th pr Ii r nc
xpr ss d in th let r w r
tak n into account in ling th pr Ii rr d plan . While th overall
a linity control program wa di cu
d in the me ting, emphasi was
plac d on th onfarm compon nl. Includ d w re probl ms as oci
d
with th area a the probl m rei t d to alinity . propo ed a ltem ntiv to all via th alt-Io ding probl m, conomic and nviron m ntal impac - of th propo d al mativ ,a nd other i u .

Newsletters
Mailings were prepar d by t
alinity tudy team and mailed to
inte rested parti s in April and ctob r 1979; April a nd ctobe r 19
Apri; 1981 ; and Februarj 19 2 . ther co rr spondenc wa conducted b
Recl a mation on an ongoing ba i in th tudy p riod .

SUPPORT FOR THE STUDY
hay b n pa sed that became ignificant
to th Pric - an Rafa I Ri r ' nit alinit control inv stigation ,a no d in
part in chap r I. Th Wa r Qualit Act of 1 65 (Public Law 9-234 ) (the Act )
tablish d th F d ral Wa r ollution ontrol Admini tration, which later
b cam part of th En ' ironm ntal Protection Ag nc (EPA ). This ag ncy
provide gran for r
arch and d v lopm nt and r uir th
tabli hm nt of
water quality tandard a nd oth r pollution -re la d r medi . Th Art al 0
r qllir d ta
to adopt wa r quality crit ri applicable to inter t
waters .
The s v n ol "~ do Riv r Ba -in ta
,i n an fTort to tabli h wat r qualit
tandard , found that b au of I gal and in titutional const rain ,combin d
wii.h a lac k of ch nical knowl dg of alinit control and manag m nL, it would
blish work bl num rical alinity sta ndard on the
be extremel difficult to
Colorado Riv r. Wa r quality tandards which did not includ alinity
tandard wer th r for rl v lop d .
Th Federal Wa r Pollution Act Am ndmen of 1 72 (Public Law 92-F'l0)
r quir d th t num rical tandard for alinity
ton thp olorado Riv r . In
r quirem n , th Ba in tat 5 in 1973 ·tabli h d th
r pon to th
olorado Riv r Basin alinit
ontrol Forum !Forum ), which includ . w
r

VI-4
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resource and water quality representatives appointed by the governors of the
Basin States. The Forum has worked with the EPA and Reclamation to
develop a program for cLntrolling salinity in the Colorado River.
In order to comply with EPA's re&ulations on formul~tion and adoption of
Colorado River s";inity standards published in December 1974 , the Forum
developed uniform salinity standards and a plan of implementation . The States
have adopted and s ubmitted these to the EPA and, through the Forum , have
maintained a keen interest in the salinity control program .

CoordInation

Salinity Control Act of June 24 , 1974 (88 Stat. 266). In addition, a
:nemorand um of agreement, effective March 27 . ~J75 , was executed between
Reclamation and the SCS to implement the specific cooperative activities
ma ndated under Title II of the Salinity Control Act. UndPr Title II , Interior
and the USDA are to coordinate activities involving the improvement of
irrigation effi ciencies in irrigated a reas that 8r~ sou rces of sB.Ii~ity in Ule
Colorado River system a nd to jointly plan and Implement sahnlty control
measures.

Other Federal, State, and Local
Additional s upport has been ofTered by water user groups in the Price·
San Rafael Unit area. Included among these are the major irrigation
corupanies in the area, local soil conservation districts, and other entities.
Support from Cottonwood Creek Consolidated Irrigation Company is contingent
on improving the company's livestock watering system to make it, functional
and having storage space for the entity's. primary water in Joes Valley
Reservoir on a space-avail:abie bSIi:CI Both issues are addressed in the preferred
plan .
Support has been expressed by Ferron Canal and Reservoir Company, Price
River Watershed SCD, Emery County Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation lASC) Committee, Carbon County ASC Committee, Price River
Distribution System, Carbon Canal Company, Price·Wellington Canal Board,
Huntington.(;le"land Irrigation Company, Cottonwood Creek Consolidated
Irrigation Company, a nd San Rafae l SCD.

CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION
Coordination between the U.S . Department of Agriculture (USDA) and
U.S . Department of the Interior (Interior) is mandated under Title II of the
Colorado River Salinity Control Act (Public Law 93·320), as discussed in the
study authority section of chapter I Additional coordination and consultation
were carried out with other Federal, State, and local entities, including the
Utah State Historic Preservat:on Omce.
For purposes of the present study, Reclamation focused its expertise on such
ofT·farm problecs as canal seepage, while SCS emphasized onfarm irrigation
efficiencies through improved water management for a broad·based, problem·
solving approach .

InterlorlUSDA
A memora ndu m of understanding between Interior and Ul'DA , efTective
'lovember 27, 1974, was executed under the authority of the Interdepartmental
Work Service Act of Man:h 4, 1915 (35 Stat. 1084), as amended; the Economy
Act of June 30, 1982 (31 U.S .C., Sec. 686); and the Colorauo River Basin

Coordination for the project occurs at several levels of governm ~nt. Salinity
control requires efforts of Interior , including the Fish and Wildlife Se rvice
(Service), U S . Geological ='urvey (USGS), Bureau of Land Management (BLM ),
and Reclamation; the EPA ; and the USDA, including the SCS, Agricultural.
Stabilization a nd Conservation Service (ASCS ), Agricultural Research Service
(ARS ), Cooperative State Research Service, and the Extension Service.
Capa bilities of the Federal agencies are coonlinated through an Interagency
Salinity Control Committee to improve management of ITn~ated al:Tlculture
through research and onfarm improvements Bnd to implement selected
structural and nons tructural control meaSUies.
As noted the Colorado River Basin States jointly seek to reduce Sb ' . , ity in
the Colo;.do River through the Forum a nd the Colorado River Basi .. Salinity
Control Advisory Cou ncil, which help to shape Reclamat ion policy and planning.
Coordination of USDA activities at the various levels of government. was
accomplis hed through the USDA SCS Salinity Study Team, a n interdisciplinary
team made up of the State Conservation Engineer's stafT a nd State Re~ourc~
Conservationist's stafT, Salt Lake City. and the Price Field Omce stafT I.n Proce
and Cast!. Dale, Utah . Other USDA age ncies were consulted, including the
ARS, ASCS. Forest Service, and Cooj><!rative Extension Service.

Overall project coordination was accomplished through the Interagency
.
Planning Team orga ni zed by Reclamation for the Price·San Rafael Rivers Umt.
Other members included: SCS, the Service, BLM , Southeastern Utah
Association of Governments and Economic Development District, Utah Division
of Health, Utah Division of Water Resources (UDWR), Utah Department of
Agricult ure, and Utah Field Advisory Committee.

U.s. Fish and Wildlife Service
In its approach to riparian/wetland habita t mitigation , Reclamation has
coordinated closely with the Service in developing a!tematives, includmg the
preferred plan . The Service', Fish a nd Wildlife Coordination Act Report
describes existing vegetation and wildlife conditions, evaluates what effect
construction of the preferred plan would have on these resources, and
VI-6
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Chapter VI- Consultation and

CCDrdinatlor.

recommends s pecific mitigation measures to compensate

fOf

the adverse effects

of tbe proje<:t. The Coord ination Act Report is presented as an attachment to
this documen t.
Interagency coordination in this area :8 particularly nignificant, s ince habitat
which has developed as a result of iITigation system losses is an important
reso~rce . This habitat, in ftn area otherwise devoid of s ignificant vegetation .

provides cover and food for small mammalt and birds. Aa a result, any
reduction in wildlife habi tat associated with improving irrigation systems for
sBJinity control raises concerns from the Service and UDWR.

TI-e Service has supplied a Coordination Act Report and a biologica. opi:>ion on
p<> ~. ntial impacts of the proposed project to threatened and endal.gered spe<:ies.
The " roposed proje<:t would not jeopardize the continued existence of any
speeies originally identified as threatened or endangered. 10 order to offset
potential impacts to nonendangered wildlife a nd their habitat., the Service has
provided the following re<:ommendations. These re<:ommendations a re ~o ll owed
by the joint responses from Re<:lamation a nd SCS.
Recommendation: In order to partially offset wetland losses, the Service
re<:ommends the fee title purchase of 1 ~,384 acres 0< nood plain lands in the
drainages of Cottonwood, Ferron, Huntington, and Willow Creeks, and the
San Rafael River. The Service also recommends that water, water distribution
system3, access roads, and fences be provided to facilitate management.
1.

Response: Reclamation would purchase in fee title 380 acres and develop
330 acres of wetlands for eventual transfer to the UDWR for management.
This wetland development would replace in-kind total losses proje<:ted for 00--

ChaplSf VI- Consul/aUon and

Coordination

2a . Reco mmendation: The Service re<:o'llmends tha t a 2-yea r stud y be
conducted on the status of roundtail chub populations in streams within
the project area . The proposed study would cost a n estimated $102 ,700 .
Response: USDA does not agree that there would be a significant impact
on the roundtail ,:hub.
2b. Recommen.dation: The Service re<:ommends that water rights be
purchased in ql.antities s:..:fficient to maintain strea mflows at existing levels in

occupied round tail chub habitat in Huntington, Ferron, and Cottonwood Creeks ,
and in the Pri,:e and San Rafael Rivers .
Response: In Utah , instream now rights can only be held by a
Government . gency. At present, all streams in the proposed pro)e<:t area a re
overapproprialed . Any water rights for fi sh ha bitat would have to be purcha.sed
from U1~ currel\t owners. Reclamation and the Service are currently dlscussmg
this recommend ..' lion .

3. Recommendation: All upland habitat disturbed during construction .
should be reseeded or replanted with native plant species a nd mOnitored until
satisfactorily reestablished .
Response: Re<:lamation agrees and would rehabilitate 457 acres of upland
habitat temporarily disturbed during construction . USDA participants Will be
giv.n tec hnical and fmancial assistance to carry out revegetatIOn of disturbed
s ites.

farm construction activities.

Replacement of wildlife habitat values lost to onfarm activities would be on
a voluntary basis by individual landowners. Worst..,ase losses are projected at
5.261 acres at full implementation. Of sites technically c1asoified as wetlands,
77 percent occur in agricultural fields. Of these wetlands, 88.8 percent a re
pastureJhaylands that are routinely disturbed by mowing and grazing. Another
8.1 percent are classified as grass/sedge that are also disturbed oy farming
practices. Re<:lamation and SCS wildlife biologists believe the existing
hydrologic regimes and land management practices that apply to these lands
dictate their wildlife habitat function.>1 values as uplands rather than
traditional wetland values. The replacement of these sites with sites possessing
wetland wildlife functional values in the re<:omDlended amount.:l would therefore
be both u'liustified and excessive.
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EDUCATION
EXPERIENCE
NAME

JOB TITLE
EDUCATION
CXPERIENCE

ATTACHMENT I

NAME

JOB TITLE
EDUCATION
EXPERIENCE

List of Preparers

Fred R. Ba rnes
Hydraulic Engineer
B.S. - Civil Engineering
Hydraulic Engineer - 29 years
Anthony Beals
Soil Conservationist
B.S. - Agronomy
Soil Conservationist - 3 years
D.C. - 6 years
Supervisor Soil Conservationist - 1 year
Carol Berry
Technical WriLer-Editor
MA. - English
M.S. - Economics
Journalism - 12 years
Technical Writing - 16 years

Distribution List
NAME

JOB TITLE
EDUCATION
EXPERIENCE

NAME

JOB TITLE
EDUCAT!ON
EXPERIENCE
NAME

JOB TITLE
F.DUCATION
EXPERIENCE
NAME

JOB TITLE
EDUCATIOll
EXPERIENCE

1 8~

Charles W. Brown
Visual Information Specialist
B.S . - Occupational Education- Drafting Technology
Geologic Draftsman - 12 years
Cartographic Technician - 6 years
Visual Information Specialist - 3 years
Rebert ChriBLeosen
Environmental Specialist
B.S. - Zoology
M.S. - Zoology
Environmental ProLection Specialist - 14 years
SLella Chri.Lensen
Technical Pu blications WriLer
College English - 2 years
Technical Publicati.;ns Writer - 22 years
Carol Franks
Soil Scientist
8 .S. - Biolol<)'
M.S. - Soil and WaLer Science
Soil Scientist - 7 years
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NAME
JOB TITLE
EDUCATION
EXPERIENCE

Randy Gaynor
Geologist
B.S. - Geology - 1973
Watershed Planning Geologist - 3 years
State Geologist - 4 years
District Conservationist - 1 year
Private Firm - 7 years

EXPERIENCE

John M. Henderson
Proje<:t Planning Coordinator
A.S. - Biology - 1973
B.S. - Wildlife Science - 1;)75
M.S. - Zoology - 1982
Soil Conservationist - 11 y~ars

NAME
JOB TITLE
EDUCATION
EXPERIENCE

Gorgie E. Hofma
Resource Economist
B.A. and M.A. - Financial and Resource Economist
Res~urce Economist - 9 years

NAME
JOB TITLE
EDUCATION
EXPERIENCE

Shnron S. Kiermas
Editorial Assistant
B.A. _ Psychology (graduation December 1993)
Editorial Assistant - 4-112 years

NAME
JOB TITLE
EDUCATION
EXPERIENCE

Fredrick Liljegren
Landscape Architect
B.L.A. - Landscape Architecture
Recreation Resource Planning - 11 years

NAME
JOB TITLE
EDUCATION
EXPERIENCE

James Louthan
State Conservation Engineer (Alaska)
B.S. - Agricultural Engineering
Student Trainee - 1 year
Agricultural Engineer - 5 years
Area Engin""r - 3 years
Civil Engineer (Utah) - 4 years
State Conservation Engineer (Alaska) - to present

NAME
JOB TITLE
EDUCATION

NAME
JOB TITLE
EDUCATION
EXPERIENCE

2

John L. Marstella
Soil Conservationist
B.S. - Animal Science
Soil Conservationist - 21 years

NAME
JOB TITLE
EDUCATION
EXPERIENCE

Robert Eugene McCaig
Civil Engineer
B.S. - Civil Engineering
Planning Engineer - 13 years
Professional Engineer

NAME
JOB TITLE
EDUCATION
EXPERIENCE

Neil Murray
Irrigation Specialist
B.S. - Civil Engineering
Engineering Aid - 7 years
Engineering Techniciar_ - 7 years
Civil Engineer - 3 years
Area Engineer - 12 years
Irrigation Specialist - 8 years

NAME
JOB TITLE
EDUCATION
EXPERIENCE

Reed Murray
Team Leader
B.S. - Civil Engineering
Engineering Technician - 4 years
Design Engineer - 3 years
Projects Team Leader - 4 years

NAME
JOB TITLE
EDUCATION
EXPERIENCE

Richard Noble
Team Leader
B.S. - Ch il Engineering
Team' .eader - 6 years
Planning Engineer - 3 years

NAME
JOB TITLE
EDUCATION
EXPERIENCE

Marilyn O'Dell
Project Planning Coordinator
B.S. - Economics
Project Planning Coordinator - 1 year
Soli Conservationist - 3 years
Economist - 5 years

NAME
JOB TITLE
EDUCATION
EXPERIENCE

Leland Page
Agricultural Economist
B.S. - Agricultural Economist
Soil Conservationist - 7 years
Agricultural Economist - 21 years

NAME
NAME
JOB TITLE
EDUCATION
EXPERIENCE

NAME
JOB TITLE
EDUCATION
EXPERIENCE

NAME
JOB TITLE
EDUCATION
EXPERIENCE

NAME
JOB TITLE
EDUCATION
EXPERIENCE

NAME
JOB TiTLE
EDUCATION
EXPERIENCE

JOB TITLE
EDUCATION
EXPERIENCE

Sal Palaly
Planning Engineer (NENTC - Pennsylvania )
B.S. - Civil Engineering
M.S. - Civil Engineering
Planning Engineer (Hawaii) - 6 years
Planning Engineer (Utah) - 6 years
Planning Engineer !Delaware) - 4 years
Planning Engineer (N.E. National Te<:hnical Center) 2 years

NAME
JOB TITLE
EDUCATION

Robert Rasely
State Geologist
B.S. - Geology - 1970
23 hours graduate work - Geology - 1972-73
Geologist - Re<:lamation - 4 years
Assistant Professor - 1 year
Watershed Planning Geologist - 4 years
State Geologist - 11 yenrs

EXPERIENCE

NAME
JOB TITLE
EDUCATION
EXPERIENCE

AI Spencer
Cultural Resource Specialist, SCS, WNTC
B.S. - Archeology
2.5 years University Consu ltant - 1 year
Private Consultant - 1 year
Staff Archeologist, Utah Division of State History 7 years
Cultural Resource Specialist
Lee Swensen
Chief Environmental Specialist
B.S. - Wildlife Biology
M.S. - Wildlife Management
Environmental Specialist - 12 years
Chief, Environmental Division - 3 years

Jon Wilson
Design Engineer
B.S. - Civil Engineering
Design Engineer - 8 yea rs

Harry Riehle
State Conservation Agronomist
B.S. - Agricultural Education
M.S . _ Agriculture (Agronomy , Economics)
Soil Conservationist - 3 years
District Conservationist - 8 years
Area Resource Conservationist - 6 years
Area Agronomist - 6 years
State Agronomist - 3 years
Robert F. Sennett
State Biologist
A.A.S. - Natural Resource Cons. rvation
B.S. _ Wildlife Management and Conservation
Soil Conservationist - 2 years
District Conservationist - 4 years
RB/WS Biologist - 2 yea rn
State Biologist - 8 years
Art Shoemaker

State Conservation Engineer
B.S. - Agricultural Engineering
Agricult ural Engineer - 4 years
Civil Engineer (Idaho) - 7 years
Assistant State Conservationist Engineering (Idaho) 6 years
State Conservation Engineer - 3 years
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DISTRIBUTION LIST
Cople. dlotributed by the

CoIllllU.. loner, Denver, Colorado
AdminiltraLor
Environmental Protection

""'ncy
Watenride West Building
40 I M St..... t. SW. Room 1200
W.. bington DC 20460
Adviaory Council on HiaLoric
Preeervation
1100 Per...Mylvania Avenue. Room 809
Wuhineron DC 20004
American FiaheriM Society
54 10 Grosvenor Lane, Suite 110
Betheada MD 20814
American Rivera
801 Penn.ylvania Avenue . SE t Suite 400
Wubington DC 20003·2167
American WaLer Reeoun::es
Auociation
6410 Gl"08Venor Lane. Suite 220
Betheada MD 20814

Director
Bureau of Mines
8 10 7th Street. NW
W .. hing"'" DC 20241
Director
Fish and Wildlife Service
Interior Building
1849 C St .... t. NW
W8Ahington DC 20240
Director, Geological Survey
Environmental Affairs Office
423 National Center
Reoton VA 22092

Defeodera of Wildlife
12« 19th Street NW
Washington DC 20036
Deputment of Agriculture
Fo...... Service
South Agricultuno1 Building. Room 4202
14th AA'! Independence Ave .. SW
Washington DC 20251
Director
Bureau of Land Management
1620 L Street. NW
Waob;qt.on DC 20240

Sierra Club
730 Polk Street
San Francisco CA 94109

Nfltional Environm ental
Coordinator
Department of Agriculture
Soi l Conaervation Service
'>outh Arricultural Building Room 61 55
14th and Independence Ave .. SW
Waehington DC 20~50

The Fund for Ani mals . Inc.
200 Weat 57th Street
New York NY 10019

National Water Resources
Auoc:iation
3800 North Fairfax Drive. S uite "
Arlington VA 22203

The Wildlife Society

National Wih.llife Fe<!eration
1400 Sixteenth Street. NW
Wuhington DC 20036-2266

Ducks Unlimit.ec' . Inc.
One Waterfowl Way
Memphio TN 38120
Environmental DefeDAe Fund
267 Park Avenue South
New York NY 10010

Federal Energy Regulatory
Commiaaion
825 North Capitol Street. NE. Room 9010
Waahington DC 20426

C~ef of

Encineers
Deportment of the Army
Polaski Buildin,
20 Muaac:hu.aetta Avenue. NW
Wubington DC 20001

National Audubon SocleLy
700 BroadwflY
New York NY 10003

Gappa. Stanley W.
Colorado River Salinity
J>roeram Coordinator
Bu' uu of Redamation
Denver Federal Center
PO Bo. 25007
Denver CO 60225-0007
Honorable Robert Bennett
United State. Senato
W.. biogton DC 20510
Honorable Onin G. Hatch
United S .. teo Sen.te
W..bington DC 20510
Honorable Bill Orton
United State. HoUR of Representatives
W.. bington DC 20510
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The Nature Con&erYanc:y
1815 North Lynn Street
Arlington VA 22209

5410 Gf'08venor Lane
B<-thesda MD 20814
Trout Unlimited
800 Follin Lane. SE
Suite 250
Vie nna VA 22180-4959

Natural Resources Defenac
Council , Inc .
40 West 20th Street
New York NY 10011

Copl .. dlotrlbu ted by
the ReIiODai Dln!ctor,

Office of the Secn!tary
Department of Health and Human
Services
Hubert H. Humphrey Building
200 Independence Avenue . SW
Wuhington DC. 20024

Adviaory Council on Historic
Preservation
Attention: Robert Fink. Chief
730 Simlnl, Room 4M
Golden CO 8040 I

Office of the Secn!tary
Department of Transportation
Attention: Wallace Burnett
NASSIF Building. Room 1020
400 7th S ..... t. SW
Wuhington DC 20590

Alkema, Kenneth . Director
Utah Division of Environmental
H.alth
150 Weet North Temple
PO Bo. 45500
S.lt Lake City UT 84145

Pacific Fiaheries Management
Council
2000 SW lot S.....t
Suite 420
Portland OR 9720 I

Allison. M. Lee. Din.-.c:tor
Ut.ah Geological and Mineral
Survey
606 Black Hawk Way
Selt Lake City UT 84108

Pitney. Konneth A.
USDA· Selinity Control
Coordinator
Bureau of Reclamation . 0 ·5190
Denver Fede",' Cente r
PO Bo. 25007
Denver CO 80225·0007

Alred. Jimmy
PO Bo. 27
Cleveland UT 84518
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Upper Colorado Retion,
Salt Lake City, Utah

American Pisheriea Society
Bonneville ""ilapter
Brandt. Gutermuth
1696 Weat North Temple
Salt Lake City UT 84116
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Ander.on . Bryant
Emery County Economic
De-. elopment

PO Box 297
C.. Ue Dale UT 84513
Ander:lOn , Larry D., Director
Diviaion of Water Re80urces

1636 W North Temple
Salt Lake City UT 84116
Anderson. l..en

PO Box 815
Ferror UT 84523
Arizona Fi.h and
Game Department
Director

2222 Weat Greenway Road
Phoenix AZ 85023

ASCS Office
PO Box 756
C.. U. Dal. UT . 4513

Behling, Jed E.
PO Box 117
Ferron UT 84523

Barker. Verd is
Carbon County Farm Bureau

1400 South 3250 East
Pri ce UT 8450 I

Behli n ~ .

Barkow, Lee (SC·2 101

PO Bo. 256
Ferron UT 84523

Tracy
Fe rron La nai Company

Bureau of Land Manageme nt

PO Bo. 25047

Bell, Ro ndy
PO Bo. 540

Denver Federal Ce nter

Denver CO 80225·0047

Hunt.ington UT ~523

Barnell , Dick
Carbon Count.y Livestock
Producers

Borl a. Walte r
BrynerlH anoe n Ditch Company
38 Fabri zio

4999 South 1()()1' East
Price UT 845"

Helper UT 84526
Brotherson. Floyd D

Barnes , Fred
Franson -Nobl e &: As8ociatc8 , Inc

1556 Ea.t Highway 6
Price UT 84501

PO Bo. 69
Ameri= Fork UT 84003

Bruno, Adolph
Bryner-Ploutz. J)it.ch Co mpa ny

Barnett, Jack
Colorado River Bu in Salinity
Foron:

520 North Main
Helper UT 84526

Aaai.atant. Commiaaioner .
Engineering and Research,
Bureau of Reclamation

106 Weat 500 South
Suite 101
Bountiful UT 84010

Bruno. Rudolph A.
Stowell Mutu al Canal

Attention: 0-2000
PO Bo. 25007
Denver CO 80225

Ba.rney, Ronald
Ferron Canal and Irrigation

Route I , Bo. 156
Helper UT 84526
Bruno. Tom
Stowell Mutual Canal
Rt I , Bo. 155

Ferron UT 84523
Aaoociated Preaa

143 South Main Sb'eet
PO Bo. 11129
Salt Lake City UT 84147

Barr, Ger-rge W.
Board of l irec:tors
Central Aruona Water
Conaervation Dielrict
5467 Oleneaglee Drive

Atwood, Sally

Tucaon AZ 65718

Manager

PO Bo. 128
Elmo UT 84521

461 Ea.t 3110 South
Orem UT 84057
Ballard, Martin
267 North FailFOunda Road
Price UT 84110 1
Barite., Robert L.
Route I, Box 169B
Price UT 841101

Bureau of Mines
Dired.or of Research
729 Arapcen Drive

S.lt Leke Ci ty UT 84408
Bureau of Water Pollution
Co ntrol

PO Box 45500
Salt Leke City UT 8< 145
Burkhart , Mich ael J .
New Mexico Environmental
Improvement Divi s ion

PO Box 968
Santa Fe NM 87504-0968
Bus hnell , Jim L.
National Program Leader Agronomy
Extension Serv;ce , USDA

Room 3341 . South Building
14th and Independence Ave.• SW

Washington DC 20250
Bul<her, C.D.

4215 E•• t 8900 South
Pri ce UT 84501

Budd, Dan S.
PO Box 6110
Bi, Piney WY 63113

Beckwith, John
USDA - Soil Conoervation
Servioe
125 South State
Salt Lake City UT 84116

2370 South 2300 WeAt
S.I, Leke City UT 84 119

Bryner, Lyle B.

Interstate Stream Commiuion

Audubon Society
clo Herbert H. Froot

Bureau of Land Manageme nl

Carbon County Livestock
Producers

6495 South Central Miller Creek Road
Price UT 84501

Barton, Roger
PO Bo. 263
Ferron UT 84523

Moore Rt, Box 15
Ferron UT 84523

Helper UT 84526

Chairman , Price River SCD

Emery County ASCS Committee

Bundcnon, Perry
Sa n Rafael Soil Conse rvation
District

Budlong. Thomas S.

3214 Mandeville Canyon tid
Lao An,el .. CA 90049

Cahill , Thomas E., Director
Colorado River Commiuion of
Nevada

1515 E Tropicana
Mail Room Complex
Suite 400
Lao Ve,.. NV 89119

Campbell, R.D.
Carbon County Live8tock
Producers

PO Box 269
Wellington UT 84542

Behlin" Clyde
PO Bo.203
Ferron UT 8452.1
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Cue, Lee H., III
U.S. Geological S UTVey
Water Reeourcea Division
Room 1016
Admini.lTation Building
1745 Weat 1700 South
Sal t Lalr.e City lIT 114104

Central Utah Water Conaervancy
DUotrict
Attn : Mr. Oon A. Chrietianeen
355 Weat 1300 South
PO Box 427
Orem lIT 114057

Chairman
Civil Enrineering Department
Brigham Young University
Provo lIT 114602
Chairman
National Pub &: Corwervation

Aaaociation
PO Box 67
Cottonwood lIZ 86326
Chiaretla, Jack
5978 Upper Miller C .... k Road
Price lIT 11460 I
Chief, Colorado River Water
Quality
Bureau of Reclamation
Denver ~ederaJ Center
Denve, CO 80225

Clark, Ron
Watershed Special;'t
Bureau of Land Management
Coloraoo State Office
2850 Youngfield Street
Denver CO 80215
Clark, Tain
3301 South ...t Coal Creek Road
Price lIT 114601
Clark, Thomaa C.
General M _ r
Central Arizona Water
CoruJervancy Di.bid.
23636 North 7th Street
Phoenix lIZ 85024

Clark, Tom
330 1 Southeaat Coal C .... k Road
Price lIT 11460 I

County Commil8ionen
County Courthouse
Price lIT 11450 I

College of EBatern Utah

Cox, Ken

Library

45 1 Eaat 400 No,~h
Price lIT 11450 I
Colorado Diruion of Wildlife
Director
6060 Broadway
Denver CO 802 16

Colorado River Board of
California
107 South Broadovay
Room 8103
Los Angelea CA 900 12
Colorado River Commiuion
of Nevada
Attn : Jack Stonehocker
State Mail R'lOm Compte:r
Lax Veg.. NV 89158
Colorado State Univenity
Librariea
Attention: Fred C. Schmidt
Oocument.a Depa rtment
Ft. Colli .. CO 80523
Conover, Clyde
PO Bo. 83
Fenon lIT 114523
Cooperative Emnaion Service
Utah State University
Loran L,. 114322

Cotner, Jack
Rou,," I, Bo. 172
Price lIT 11450 1
Council on Utah '8 Resources
Attn: Mra, Millie Ehrman

3U7 Bon View Drive
Salt La1r.e City lIT 114 109
County Commililionen
County Courthouse
120 Ea.t Main Slnot
Price lIT 11450 1

PO Bo. 273
C.. tle Dale lIT 114513
Craig. Dave
Sunedeo Coal Company
PO Bo. 35· 8
Lakewood CO 80235
Crawford , Paul
Secretaryfl'reaaurer
Ferron Canal &. Reservoir
Co mpany
PO Bo. 143
Ferron lIT 114523

Deaeret News
A totn : Joseph Baum an
PO Bo. 1257
Salt Lake City lIT 84110

Dewell , J .
Save Our Rivers Comm ittee
56 North 800 Weot
Weat Bountiful lIT 11408 7
Director
Bureau of Water Quality
Utah State Diviaion of Health
PO Bo. 2500
Salt La1r.e City lIT 84 110
District Ranger
U.S . Forest Service
599 West Price River Drive
Prioe lIT 11450 1

Critchlow , lois
Allred Ditch Company
PO Bo. 562
Price lIT 114526
Curtis. Jack
PO Bo. 143
Orangeville lIT 114537

Divieion of Water Resources
Director
1:;,]6 Weat North Temple
Salt Lake City lIT 114 116

cyre.., Roger

Division of Wildlife Resources
Director
1596 Weat North Temple
Salt Lake City lIT 84 116

Carbon-Emery Houndamen
Rou\.e I, Bo. 146
Helper lIT 114526

Dmitrich, M ike
PO Bo. PMC

Prioe lIT 11450 1
Davia, Robert
River Commiaaioner
PO Bo. 108
Price lIT 11450 1
Department of Agriculture
Agricultural Stabili.. tion and
Conaervation Service
Utal, Sta\.e ASCS Offioe
Room 4239
125 South State
Salt La1r.e City lIT 114147
Department of Health and Human
Servicee
Environmental HeaJth Manager
Center For Oiaeue Control
Chamblee · 9
Atlanta GA 80333
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Document.8 Department· KS
The Librarieo
Colorado State Univenity
Fort Colline CO 80523

Dodg;on, Lewio H.
Administrator, Department or
Conaervation and Natural
Resourcea
State of Nevada
Capitol Comple:r
123 W Nye Lane, Room 108
Coraon Ci ty NV 897 10
Duncan , Merril
PO Bo, 220
Fenon lJ'f 114523

Duncan. Mervi n
PO Bo. 51
FerTOn lIT 84523
Eardley. J.K.
Carbon Canal Co.
2433 South Hwy 10
Price lIT 8450 1

Eaal Carbon Wildlife Federation
146 Denv!!!r Avenue
Eas. Ca rbon lIT 84530
Edwanla. Gerald L.
Chief Engineer
Colorado River Commiaaion
of Nevada
!6 15 EUl Tropicano
Mail Room Coloplex
Suite 400
Las Vegas NY 89119

Emery Counly Progreaa
Editor
190 Eaa. Main Street
Caatie Dale lIT 84513

Emery Water Con.aervancy
Diabic:t
50 South la. Eaat
Caatie Dale lIT 845'.3
Engineering New. Record
Attention : Frank Pitman
1540 Eat Florida Avenue
Denver CO 80210
Environmental De.fenee Fund
Attn: Mr. J ame. B. Martin
1405 Arapahoe Avenue
Boulder CO 80502
Environmental Policy Center
Attn: Mr. Peter CaJ.oon
31 7 Pennsylvania Avenue SE
W..hinltnn OC 20003
Environmental Protection
Apncy
Attention: John P ": nk. 8AW-WM
25th Floor
1880 Lincoln Street
Denver CO 80295

Environmental Protection
Agency. Region VIII
Altenton: Doug LoCatedt ,
8WM-SP
999 18th Stree •. Suite 500
Denver CO 80202-2405

Ferron. Feidell
PO Bo. 114 A
Helper lIT 84526
Field. Kathryn
Sun Advocate
Pn"" lIT 8450 1

Executive Director
Upper Colorado River
Corr.m.iuion
355 South 400 Eas.
Salt Lake City lIT 84 111

Fillmore, Carl
PO Bo. 760
Huntington lIT

Gardner, Burke
PO Bo. 203
Hun.ington lIT 84528
84~23

Fillmore. Norman
PO Bo. 186
Huntinrton lIT 84528

Executive Director
Division of Community and
Econom.ic Development
6290 Stete Office Building
Sal. Lake City lIT 84114

Friesema. H. Panl
Center for Urban Affairs and
Policy Jleoean:h
Northwestern Univerai ty
2040 Sheridan Road
Evanston IL 60208

Gardner. Vilma
PO Bo. 203
Huntington UT 84528
Garland. Willillnl L .. Administrator

Fiah and Wildlife Service
Field Superviaor. Ecological
£ervice
2060 Administration Bui lding
1745 South 1700 We••
Salt Lake City lIT 84104

F..... tt. Gordon W.
State Engineer
Wyoming State Engineer's
Office
HeTIIChler Buildine
4th Floor East
122 W..t 25th Street
Cheyenne WY 82002

Flood. Karry
Bureau
Land Managemenl
376 East 300 North
Price lIT 8450 1

or

Federation of Fly Piahermen
Mr. Greg Bullock
Preeident
4349 Alpine Meadow. Circle
Wee. Valley City lIT 84 120

Foreat Service
Regional Forester.
Gary Reynolds
Fed.ral Office Building
324 25th Street
Orden lIT 84401

Feichko, Ervin A.
1210 East 5500 South
Price lIT 8450 1

Fox. Eddie
PO Bo. 752
Huntinltnn lIT 84528

Feichko. Frank H.
871 Eaat 6370 Sou'h
Price lIT 84501

Water Quality Division .

De partment of
Environmental Qual ity
H eTIIChJer Building
.clh F100r Weat
l 22 Woo. 25th S.ree.
Cheyenne WY 82002
Georgeaon , Duane L.
AMistant Gt-neral Manager
Metropolitan Water Diatrict of
Southern California
PO Box 54153 , Terminal Annex
Loa Angel .. CA 90054
Gilliand. Dr. Robert
Cooperative Enenaion Service
Utah State UniveJ"'lity
Logan lIT 84322
Goodspeed. Keith
PO ao. 727
Rooeevelt lIT 84066

Frandaen, Duant! A.
Attornt,y at Law
3S5 Weat 4650 North

Provo lIT 84804

Feichko. Frank H .. Jr.
988 East 6370 South
Price lIT 84501

Francben. Von
PO ao. 873
Coati. Dale lIT 845 J 3

FenD, Max
PO ao. 1037
Huntm,ton lIT 84523

Franeon -Noble & Au ociatee.lnc.
PO Bo. 69
American Fork tIT 8-4003

Fel'JU8On. Laura
U.S. Foreet Service
324 25th Street
<>.den liT 8440 1
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GceJin. Ival V.
Executive Director. Upper
Colorado River ComtniNion
355 South 400 Eas.
Sal. Lake City lIT 84111
Grange. Mar
PO Bo. 595
Huntington tIT 84523
Green River Sta r
Edi tor
PO Bo. 580
Green River WY 82935

2 (:

GI"OIOCI_. Jay C.
tntentate Stream Comruillion
PO 80. 25102
SantAI Fe NM 871104-5102
Guymon, Courtney
PO 80. 92

Huntincton UT 84523
Guymon. Hal
Huntincton-Cleveland
Irrip.LioD Company
PO 80.188
Huntincton UT 84528
Guymon, Ray Weat
PO 80. 457

Huntincton UT .1~23
Halamandarla. Phillip
Perce Water Company

339 Eu, 200 South
Price UT 84526
Halloran. Mike

KRPX-KPRQ
PO 80.1406
Price UT 8450 I
Hammond. Ueorp
Roul<! I . 80. 550
Helper UT 84526

Hanna. John
5932 South 1500 EM'
Price UT 84501
Hc.n...-n. Aaron
PO 80s 364

Elmo UT 84521

H.... n. Earl
RFDNo. 1
Helper UT 84526

H....n. Korv
PO 80s 83
Elmo UT 84321

H&n«)D, Glen
PO 80. 155
Cleveland UT 84518

Harmon. Georp
1997 Wee' Haycock Lane
Spring Glen UT 84526

Honorable Mike Leavitt

Governor. StAlte or UUIh
StAlte Capitol Building
Salt Lake City UT 84114

Harol. B. Lee Library
Director

Huntington . Ross C.
PO 80.195

C.. Ue Dale UT 84513
H ural, Ray Lynn

BrighAm Young Univenity
Provo UT ~2

Hopkins, George , Director
Environmental Quality
Section , Utah Department

6102 South 2800 Weot
Spanioh Fork UT 84650

Hani • • Reed
Field Superviaor

or Agricul'ure
350 North Redwood Road
Salt Lake City UT 84116

Ingold. Nancy P.
PO Drewer 1106
Price UT 84501

Fi.h and Wildlife Enhancement
FiJoh and Wildlife Service
1745 Watt 1700 South
Salt Lake City UT 84104-5110

Home. David

525 South 3()1J
Sal, Lake City

H· t.ch. lra
~O 80. 118
Huntincton UT 84523

lrr
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Horsley. A. Roaa
Pioneer

Hendenten. John
<>40 North 300 E..t
Amer;can Fork UT 84003
Henley. Tim
Arizona Department or
Water Reeoun:ee

'I

Cannl Company

J acobaen. Jake
Soil Corulel"Yation Commi88ion

350 North Redwood Road
Sal~ Lake City UT 84116

Hovingh, Peter

Jacobsen. Robert D.

UUIh Nature Study Society

Aaaistant Regional Director

721 Second Avenue

Fioh and Wildlife Service

HUihee. David
un. .._ ville UT 84537

16 South 15th Avenue

Iriart, Joe

7465 South 1500 Eaot
Price UT 84501

745 North 5th E..t
Price UT 84501

Salt Lake City UT 84103

Pboenu I.Z 85007

Denver Federal Center

PO 80. 25486
Denver CO 80225

Janeo. Eric B. (SC·2 12A)

Henley. Tim
Auiatant Eucutive Director
Colorado River Board or
CaJifornia
770 Fairmont Avenue, Suite 100

Glendale CA 91203

Hinkine. Roaa
PO 80. 422
Orangeville UT 84537

Humphrey. Jay
PO So. 18
OrangviUe UT 84528

Bureau of Land Management
Denver Federal Center
Service Center Building 50
PO 80. 211047

Humphrey. Mark
275 Weet Center Street
Orangeville UT 84537

Denver CO 80225-0047

Humpru:ey, Tom
Mayor
PO 80. 39
Orangeville UT 84537

Holm. J . David
Diroc:tor. Wa .... Quality
Control Diviaion
4210 EMt 11th Avenua
Denver CO 80220

Humphri ... Lee
PO 80.171
Orangeville UT 84537

Honorable Jan Graham
Attorney General
StAll<! or UUIh
236 StAlt. Capitol
Sal, Lake City UT 34114
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Jarvia, Diane L.

55 Eao1. 3700 North
Provo UT 84504
Jeff., Lee
PO 80. 875
CaoUe Dale UT 845J3

Huntington, Dickaon
PO 80. 435

JenC80It, Gene

CasUe Dale UT 84513

Chier. Hydrologic and

Huntincton Library
PO 80. 794
Huntincton UT 84528
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Jaram;Uo. Hugh
5105 South 1500 Eaot
Price UT 8450 J
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Interstate Stream
Investigation Section
721 State Centennial Building
131~ Shennan Street
Denver CO 80203

2C f)

Jen.aen, Butch

525 North Woodhill Road
Price UT 84501
Jensen. Dallin W.
3565 South 2175 E.. t
Salt Loke City UT 84109
Jen8en. Kay

North Emery Coneervancy Board
PO Bo. 93
Cleveland UT 84518

J .... n. Ralph
PO Bo. 876
Caall. Oal. UT 84513

Jeww. James
485 North 2800 E.. t
Caall. Dale UT 84513
J,hanaen , Craig
Cottonwood Creek Irrigation

Company
PO Bo. 487
Caall. Dale UT 84513
Johanaen , Oral E., Preaident
Cottonwood Creek Irrigation

Company
PO Bo. 856
Caall. Oal. UT 84528
Johnoon. Brad
State Repreeentative
30 North Main Street
Aurora UT 84620
Johnoon. Jobn U.
Intermountain Farmers
Imp-tion Division
PO Box K
Salina lIT 84854

Johnoon . Jobn
Recional Salinity Program
Coordinator
Bureau of Reclamation, LC-710
PO Bo. 427
Boulder City NY 89005
Johnoon. Leonard
PO Bo. 173
~II.UT 84537

KRPX-Q 101 FM Radio
163 Eaat 100 North
Price UT 8450 1

Jorgensen, Bill
PO Bo. 163

Coati. Dol. UT 84513

KSL TV News
Environmental Specialist

Jorgensen, Don

281 Eoat 100 North
Caatl. Oal. UT 83513

Attn: Mr. JelT Sengateck
5 Triad Center
Salt Lake City UT 84180

Jorgensen, Gale
PO Bo. 522

Lanen, Keith

Caatl. Oal. UT 84513

155 Eaat 300 North
Huntington UT 84528

Jorgensen, John
PO Bo. '155
Caatl. Dale UT 84513

Jorgensen. Ray
PO Bo. 834

Coatle Dale UT 84513

Leama.ster. Darrel
Coatle Valley Special Service District
90 North 2UO We.t
Huntington UT 84523

Marling. Boyd
Price River Water Usera Aaaociation
PO So. 806
Price UT 84501

Lemon , Hal
Zone Seven Coordinator
PO Bo. 717
Ferron UT 84523

Keyea, Conrad G., Jr.
International Boundary and
Water Commiuion

Lemon , John
PO Bo. 254

4171 North M.... Suite C·310
EI P... TX 79902

Ferron UT 84523

Levanger, Dave
1440 West 3500 North
Helper UT 84526

King. Robert
Utah Diviaion of Water
Reaoun:ea
1636 Weat North Temple
Salt Lake City UT 84116

Lile, Daries C .• D .rector
Colorado Water lAnaervation
Board
721 State (' ~ ntennial Building
1313 She .man Street
Denver CO 80203

fOolz, Eric

1636 Weat North Temple
Salt Lake City UT 84116
KOAL Radio
PO Bo. 875
Price UT 84501

Linaer. C. Lawrence
Arizona Department of
Water Resources
15 South 15th Avenue
Phoenix AZ 85007

Kofford , Kenn
PO Bo. 224

Caatl. Dol. UT 84513

Mangu s, HIlTT)'
164 Weat 200 North
Price UT 8450 1

3804 Highland Oriv.
Salt Lake City UT 84106

Lemmon, Lee
Huntington UT 84523

Justice, Mark
F.mery County Commiaaion
PO Bo. 629
Caatle Dale UT 84513

Magnuson, Ina Lee J .
Emery County Recorder
PO Bo. 698
Coatle Dale Ut 84513

Marriott Library
Doc\\menLa Division
University of Utah
Salt Lake City UT 84117

League of Women Voters

Joreenaen , May B.
PO Bo. 163
~ 88tle Dale UT 84513

MagnUAOn. Clyde
Weat Stete Highway 29
Caatl. Dale UT 8<528

Maning. Kirt

735 North 700 East
Price Ut 84501
Maning Livestock Corporation

4215 South Fariground Road
Price UT 84501
Muon. Dave
CRSC Program Manager
Land Treatment Program

Division
USDA· Soil Conservation

Service
PO Bo.2890
Waahington DC 20013

Mathis. Dol.
Price Wellington Canal

643 South 2nd Eaat
Price UT 84501
Mayor

H.lper City
Helper UT 84526
Mayor
PO Bo. 308

Coatle Dale UT 8450 1

Luke. Joe

578 Eaat 1650 South
Bountiful UT 84010

20 3
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Mayor
Ramon Martinez

National Resources Defense

Morgan, Robert L., P.E.

Council, lnc.

Utah State Engineer, Division

1350 New York. Avenue, NW

of Water Righta
1635 Weat North Temple
Salt Lake City UT 84116

Suite 300
W..hinrt<>n DC 20005

2« Eut 200 North
City HaJJ
Price UT 84601

Morris, Peter G.

National Wildlife Federation
Attn: Mr. Roger J . Golten

Mayor

State of Nevada
123 Weat NYE Lane, Room 230
Caroon City NV 89710

PO Bo. 126
Huntinrt<>n UT 84528
l. tayor

City HaJJ
Eut Carbo , UT 84520
Mayor

WeUincton City Council
WeUinrt<>n UT 84542

DinlClDr, Deportment of

Fleming Law Building

Coneervation and
Natural Reeoun::ee

PO Bo. 401
Boulder CO 80309
Nelaon , Jim

PO Bo. 758
Cull. Dale' rr 84513

MorTOe, Peter G., Director
Department of Conaervation and

New Mexico Department of Game

Natural Reooun:u
State of Nevada,

McCourt, Ned
PO Bo. 131
Wellinrt<>n UT 84M2

Caroon City NV 89710

McMullen, James R., Director
Couervation and EnvironmentaJ
Protection DiviJion

Mountain Landa Aaeociatioo of
('lOYemmenta
Executive Director

USDA . ~cu1tural
Stabilization and

2M5 North Canyon Road
Provo UT 846()4

and Fish
Din!ctor
State Capitol Villogra

Capitol 'Amplex.
123 W Ny. Lane , Room 230

Building

Santa Fe NM 87503
Office of Planning and Budget

Attn: Mra. Carolyn Wright
116 State Capitol Building
Salt Lake City UT 84114

Coneervation Service

PO Box 2415
Wuhiqton DC 2(0) 3
McMullin, Lee
PO Box 157
Cleveland UT 84518
Mil .., Baldemir
PO Box 7lW
C..lI. Dal. UT 84513
Miller, Ronald L.
Auiotant Director.
Departm.nt of
Environmental Quality
2006 North Central Avenue
Phoenix AZ 85004
Miller, William L.
Inlentate Stream Engineer
PO Box 25102
Santa F. NM 87~-5102

Office of State Historic
Preservation Officer
Division of State History

Moynier, Paul
Pioneer 12 C.naJ Co

205 Eut 900 North
Prioe UT 8460 1

300 Rio Grande
Salt Lake City UT 84101

MUMOn , Brien E., Aaaistant

Department of EnvironmentaJ

Oliver, Carol
Huntington Cleveland
Irri,ation

Quality
3033 North Central Avenue
Phoenix AZ 86012

Le",",nce UT 84523
Olaen, Art

Murpby, Elain.
_ellUT 84066

360 North 400 Eut
Prioe UT 8450 1

Director
Office of Water Quality

}o'armen Home Adminittration

Orem City Library
Librarian
56 North State
Orem UT 84057

National Part Servioe
(MIB-1210)
Environmental Quality

Dimion . 77.
PO Box 37127
Waahinrt<>n DC 20013

Pacific PlJWer and Li,ht

Company

Page , Mark
Utah State Division of Water

Righta
PO Bo. 718
Price UT 84501
Palmer, Phillip P.

PO Bo. 903
Price UT 84501
Payne , Val

Cleveland UT 845 18
Pctereen , Kent

PO Bo. 935
Ferron UT 84523
Pettit, Walter G., Chief. Division of
Water Right.8
California State Water
Reeourcea Control Board

PO Bo. 100
Sacramento CA 9580 1
Phippen, Ken
Deportment of Wildlife
Reeourtes Diviaion

455 Weat Railroad Ave
Price UT 8450 1
Pitkin , Jay B., Aasiatant
Director
Bureau of Water Pollution

Control
Utah State Division of
Environmental Health

288 North 1460 W...t
PO Bo. 144870
Selt Lake City UT 84114·4870
President
Defenden of Our Utah Streams
and Environment
.6 Dorchester Drive

Selt Leke City UT 84147
President

Utah Wildlife and Outdoor
Recreation Federation

2110 East 6025 South
Ogden UT 84403

Preaident

Moore, HarTy E.

r20 South Weet 6th
Fortland UT 97204

<>ran,eville UT 84537

2Cr:
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Preeident
American Wildemeu Alliance
7600 Ea.t Arapahoe Road
Suite 114
En,lewood CO 80 112
Preeident
Carbon Emery Fi.h '" Game
Auociation
164 Woot 2nd North
Price UT 64601
Price City Library
159 Ea.t Maio
Price UT 64501
Price, Larry
5332 South 1600 Eu t
Price UT 64501

Ril ey, Jim
8ookman-EdmQllIton
764 South 400 Ea.t
On!m UT 64058

Route I , 80. 167
Helper UT 64526

Reoourceo
1596 Woot North Temple
Salt Lake City UT 64116
Provo Fublic Library
Librarian
13 North 100 Eut
Provo UT 6460 1
PuJlipber, Burt
WeUm,ton City
956 Ea.t Maio
Wellm,ton UT 64542
Raby, Sam, Chairman
Carbon County ASCS Committa
Route I, 80. 200A
Price UT 6450 1
Ro~ntative Bill Orton

88 Wool 100 North , Room 105
Provo UT 6460 1

Shielda, John W.
State Engineer's Office
Herachler Building
4th Floor East
122 Weat 25th Sln>et
Cheyenne WY 82002

Rowley, Vernell
Huntinrton UT 64523

Sacco Brothen

Provan, Tim
Director, Oivilion of Wildlife

Sherman, WilHam
O'Borto Ditch Company
Route I , 80. 175-L
Helper UT 64526

Robinaon, Larry
Diatrict Supervilor,
Department of EnvironmentaJ
Quality
Henchler BuildjD.l
4th Floor Weal
122 W.. t 25th Street
CheY"nne WY 82002

Price River Improvement
265 Fail'J"Ound Road
Price UT 6450 1

Senator Orrin Hatch
6402 Federal Building
Salt Lake City UT 64138

Robbin>, David W.
Hill and Robbin>, Atlorney
1441 18th Street, S uite 100
Denver CO 80202

Price, Owen
PO 80. 6
Oran,evi lle UT 64537

OUotrict

Senator Bob Bennett
4225 Bennett Federal Building
Salt Lake City UT 64 138

Shumway, Verlyn
Operating Engineers Local Union .3
640 South 600 Weat
Orem UT 64058
Sierra Club of Utah
177 Eut 900 South 1102
Salt Lake City UT 64108

Sal t Lake City Fublic Library
Librarian
209 Ea.t 500 South
Salt Lake City UT 64111

Sin,leton, Kyle
PO 80. 757
Ferron UT 64523

Salt Lake Tribune
Attn: Jim Woolf
143 South Main
PO Boz 887
Salt Lake City UT 64110

Singleton, Mom.
150 North 200 Weat
Ferron UT 64523

Sounden, B:ury
OiviJion of Water Re.ovn:.
1636 Woot North T.....
Salt Lake City UT 14116

Skeen, E.J .
536 Eut 4th South
Salt Lake City UT 64102

Secretary
American fuhery Society
800neville Chapter
Boar Lake Lab
Garden City UT 64028
Seely, Guy
Claweon UT 64516

Soil Conservation Service
Attn: Franru T . Hoi'., State
CoMe rvationist
PO 80.11350
Salt Lake City UT 64147

Soil CoMervation Service
350 North 400 Eaat
Price UT 64501
Soper, Jack
USU Extension Service
Courthouse Building
Price UT 6450\
Sorenaen, Garth
462 North 500 E..t
&oaevelt UT 64066
Stamatakis, Pete
1111 South 450 Weal
Price UT 64501
State Historic Preaervation
Officer
Utah State Historical Society
300 Rio Grande
Salt Lake City UT 64101
Stonehocker, Jack. L.
Director, Colorado River
Commiuion of Nevada
Mail Room Com pl ex
1515 Eut Tropicana
Building 0 , Suite 400
Lao Vegaa NV 89 119
Sun Advocate
Kathryn Feld
76 West Main Street
Price UT 6450 1

Smally, Penny
Area Manager, Burea u of Land
Ma.ne.aemcnt
PO Drawer AB
Pri .. UT 64501

T-N Incorporated
190 Carbon Avenue
Price UT 6450 1

Snowball, Richard and Pat
PO 80. 513
Elmo UT 64521

Tew, Roger, Acting Director
Utah State Office of
Legialative Research
436 State Capitol
Sa lt Lake City UT 64114

Seely, Hanry O.
PO Boz 641
Cutle Dale UT 64513
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Preeident
American Wildemeu Alliance
7600 Ea.t Arapahoe Road
Suite 114
En,lewood CO 80 112
Preeident
Carbon Emery Fi.h '" Game
Auociation
164 Woot 2nd North
Price UT 64601
Price City Library
159 Ea.t Maio
Price UT 64501
Price, Larry
5332 South 1600 Eu t
Price UT 64501

Ril ey, Jim
8ookman-EdmQllIton
764 South 400 Ea.t
On!m UT 64058

Route I , 80. 167
Helper UT 64526

Reoourceo
1596 Woot North Temple
Salt Lake City UT 64116
Provo Fublic Library
Librarian
13 North 100 Eut
Provo UT 6460 1
PuJlipber, Burt
WeUm,ton City
956 Ea.t Maio
Wellm,ton UT 64542
Raby, Sam, Chairman
Carbon County ASCS Committa
Route I, 80. 200A
Price UT 6450 1
Ro~ntative Bill Orton

88 Wool 100 North , Room 105
Provo UT 6460 1

Shielda, John W.
State Engineer's Office
Herachler Building
4th Floor East
122 Weat 25th Sln>et
Cheyenne WY 82002

Rowley, Vernell
Huntinrton UT 64523

Sacco Brothen

Provan, Tim
Director, Oivilion of Wildlife

Sherman, WilHam
O'Borto Ditch Company
Route I , 80. 175-L
Helper UT 64526

Robinaon, Larry
Diatrict Supervilor,
Department of EnvironmentaJ
Quality
Henchler BuildjD.l
4th Floor Weal
122 W.. t 25th Street
CheY"nne WY 82002

Price River Improvement
265 Fail'J"Ound Road
Price UT 6450 1

Senator Orrin Hatch
6402 Federal Building
Salt Lake City UT 64138

Robbin>, David W.
Hill and Robbin>, Atlorney
1441 18th Street, S uite 100
Denver CO 80202

Price, Owen
PO 80. 6
Oran,evi lle UT 64537

OUotrict

Senator Bob Bennett
4225 Bennett Federal Building
Salt Lake City UT 64 138

Shumway, Verlyn
Operating Engineers Local Union .3
640 South 600 Weat
Orem UT 64058
Sierra Club of Utah
177 Eut 900 South 1102
Salt Lake City UT 64108

Sal t Lake City Fublic Library
Librarian
209 Ea.t 500 South
Salt Lake City UT 64111

Sin,leton, Kyle
PO 80. 757
Ferron UT 64523

Salt Lake Tribune
Attn: Jim Woolf
143 South Main
PO Boz 887
Salt Lake City UT 64110

Singleton, Mom.
150 North 200 Weat
Ferron UT 64523

Sounden, B:ury
OiviJion of Water Re.ovn:.
1636 Woot North T.....
Salt Lake City UT 14116

Skeen, E.J .
536 Eut 4th South
Salt Lake City UT 64102

Secretary
American fuhery Society
800neville Chapter
Boar Lake Lab
Garden City UT 64028
Seely, Guy
Claweon UT 64516

Soil Conservation Service
Attn: Franru T . Hoi'., State
CoMe rvationist
PO 80.11350
Salt Lake City UT 64147

Soil CoMervation Service
350 North 400 Eaat
Price UT 64501
Soper, Jack
USU Extension Service
Courthouse Building
Price UT 6450\
Sorenaen, Garth
462 North 500 E..t
&oaevelt UT 64066
Stamatakis, Pete
1111 South 450 Weal
Price UT 64501
State Historic Preaervation
Officer
Utah State Historical Society
300 Rio Grande
Salt Lake City UT 64101
Stonehocker, Jack. L.
Director, Colorado River
Commiuion of Nevada
Mail Room Com pl ex
1515 Eut Tropicana
Building 0 , Suite 400
Lao Vegaa NV 89 119
Sun Advocate
Kathryn Feld
76 West Main Street
Price UT 6450 1

Smally, Penny
Area Manager, Burea u of Land
Ma.ne.aemcnt
PO Drawer AB
Pri .. UT 64501

T-N Incorporated
190 Carbon Avenue
Price UT 6450 1

Snowball, Richard and Pat
PO 80. 513
Elmo UT 64521

Tew, Roger, Acting Director
Utah State Office of
Legialative Research
436 State Capitol
Sa lt Lake City UT 64114

Seely, Hanry O.
PO Boz 641
Cutle Dale UT 64513
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Thayn, Alonzo

Upper Colorado River

PO 80. 66
Welliqton lIT 84542

Commiaaion
Attn: Mr. II<>bert Wiloon
355 South 400 Eut
Salt Lake City !-'1' 84111

Thayn, Phil C.
6622 Eut North Coal Creek Rd
Price lIT 8450 1
1'hompaon, Clyde
179 Eut 300 North
CuUe Dale lIT 84513
Tide!, Polei'M., Director
Land Trutmant """"'"
Diviaiob

USDA · Soil Conoervation
Service
PO 80K 2890
Wuhioct.on DC 20013
Topolovec, Kathy
Secretory, Stowell Ditch
Company
Route I , 80. 78-E
Helper lIT 84526
Topolovec:. Lynna
Route I, 80K 160A
Helper lIT 84526
Trout Unlimited
1381 Yale Avenue
Salt Lake City lIT 84105
Trueman, David P.
Rqiooal Salinity """"'"
Coordiootor
BW"Uu of Redam.ation
(UC-721)
PO 80K 11568
Salt Lake City lIT 84147

Tuttle, Blaino
PO 80K 77
On.ncwille lIT 84637

Utah Department of Social
Servicee
Norm Mg'la. Executive Director

1636 Weat North Temple
Room 316
Salt Lake City lIT 84116

Urie , Wayne
Farm Bureau

Ulah Department of Social
Servicee
150 Weat North Temple
'loom 310
PO 80. ~ o;oo
Salt Lake City lIT 84145

Emery County
CuUe Dale lIT 84528
U.S. Army Corp< of EDlin....
Atto: Broou Carter
577 Weat 1350 South
80untiful lIT 84010

Utah Departme.,t of Transportation
Attn: William D. Hurley Director
4501 South 2700 Welt
Salt Lake City lIT 84119

U.S. Geolorieal Survey
Water Reeoun:ee Divi.ior.

1745 W.. t 1700 South
Salt Lake City lIT 84104

Utah Department of TraMportation
and Economic Development

Attn: David W. Adana,

Utah AaIociation of Counties
Attn : Mr. John F. Tanner

Executive Director
6290 Stew Office Building

55 South Stete
Salt Lake City lIT 84101

Salt Lake City lIT 84114
Utah Diviaion of Environmental

Utah Audubon Society

Health
Director
150 Weat North Temple
PO 80. 45500
Salt Lake City lIT 84145

Preeident

PO 80. 8419
Salt Lake City lIT 84109
Utah Buildi", and Co.. truction
Trad .. Council
2261 South Redwood Rood
Weat Valley City lIT 84119

Utah Otvilion or PKI~ and
Recreation

Director
4501 South 2700 Weat
Salt Lake City lIT 84119

Utah Cattlemena AaIociation

150 South 600 Eut
Salt Lake City lIT 84111

Utah Division of Stete Landa
and Poreatry
Director
355 Weat North Temple
3 Triad Center Suite 400
Salt Lake City lIT 84180

Utah Department of Acriculture
Com.m.i.uioaer
350 North Redwood Road
Salt Lake City lIT 84116
Utah Department of Natural

TweclcleU, Leo
2122 South Hwy 10
Price lIT 84501
TwaddeU, Paul
2100 South Hwy 10
Price lIT 84501

Utah Environmental Center
4224 Parkview Drive
Salt Lake City lIT 84103

IIMourceo
Executive Director

1636 Weat North Temple
Room 316
Salt Lake City lIT 84116

Utah Falconers AMociation

PO 80K 66
Altamont lIT 84001
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Utah Fe rm Bureau Federation
Region Manager

255 Eut 950 South
Springville lIT 84563
Utah Heritage Foundation
Secretory

355 Quince Strret
Salt Lake City lIT 84103
Utah Hunters Federation
Preaid~nt

PO 80.510104
Salt Lake City lIT 84151
Ulah State University
Department of Civil
Engineering
Logan UT 84 J22-4110
Utah Water Resources Council

1304 South 1400 Eaat
Salt Lake City UT 84105
Utah Wildemeaa AMociauon

455 Eut ~OO South
Salt Lake City UT 84111
Utah Wildlife Leade ..hip
Coalition
160 West Layton Avenue
Sal. lAke Ci .y UT 84115
Utah Wildlife Society
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GLOSSARY
Automatic Water Control Valve· A
water control device pbced in an open
ditch or a pipe used to automatically
stop, turn, or divide flowing water. The
device is activated by a timing device
that is either mechanical or electrical.
The timing device is set to change the
direction of the flowing water at a
predetermined time.

Furrows · A series of small channels
having 8 continuous, nearly unifonn
slope in the direction of irrigation. A
furrow is, as a rule, deep and wide
enough to carry flows up to 50 gpm .
Furrows aTe used in crope grown in
rows s uch as com, sugar beeta, garden
crop, etc.

CorruaatiolUl . A series of small,
evenly spaced channela across a field .
These channels are shallow and will
carry a maximum streamflow of about
12 gallons per minute. Corruga jons
are generally u'led in close grow, ng
crops s uch as pasture, grain, and
alfalfa.

Gated Pipe • A pipe with small
rectnngular slots, with adjustable
gates, cut into the pipe at regular
intervals. The intervals, 88 a rule, are
wide enough to fit a field furrow
s pacing. The gated pipe is placed at
the head of an irrigation eet and is
used to introduce s mall streams of
water into individuru furrows or
corrugations.

Dike•. Em banlunenta constructed of
earth or other suitable materials to
protect land ag..m.t overflow or to
regulate water.
FlU"JlUltead Windbreak · A strip or
belt of shrubs established next to a
flll"lllAtead or feedlot to reduce wind.
speed and protect soil resources.
Fencln, . Enclooing an environ·
mentally senaitive area or water with
fencing to control acceaa of animals and
people.
FI .. ld Border · A border or strip of
permanent vegetation established at
field edges to control soil erooion and
s lowly reduce or eliminate pollutanta
from entering an adjacent watercourse
or wac.er body.
FI ..ld Windbreak · A strip or belt of
trees or shrubs, established in or
acljacent to a Seld, to r~ juoo wind·
speed and protect soil resources.

Ft.h Stream !mprov....... nt • Improv.
ing a stream channel to make a new
fish habitat or to enhaoce an eDating
habitat.

Graded Borden or Borders · A form
of controllr.<I surface ~ooding. To
employ thi. method, the field to be
irrigated is divided into uniform stri ps
by parallel dikes or border ridges.
Each s!.rip is irrigated independently. .
Th""e strips have grade in the direction
of irrigation but no crOO8 slope. They
are used to irrigate close growing crops
and some row crops.
Redi..ro.. PI_tin, . Establishing a
living fence of shrubs or trees in,
acroes, or around a field .
IrrIption Water Mana,ement . The
art of timing and regulating irrigation
water applications in a way that will
satisfy the water requirement of the
crop with minimum waste of water,
soil, or plant nutrients.
Land Lev..lIng or Land Grildln, .
Modifying the surface relief of the field
to a planned grade to p·r avide a more
suitable .urface for efficiently applying
irrigation water.
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!...eyel B'lrders . A level area enclosed
by dike ~ that retain the water at I:i
uniform depth until it has been taken
into the soi l. Water 15 illtroduced into
th e level borders at a rapid rate. They
a re used to irrigate close growing crops.
Li ned Ditches · A fixed lining of
Impe rvio us material installed in an
eXisting or newly constructed irrigation
ditch.

National Economic Development
(NED) Alternative· An alternative
that maximizes national economic
benefits consistent with project
objectives .
P .lustrine . Refer; to vegetated
wetlands traditionally called by such
names as marsh, swamp, bog, fen , and
prairie, which are found th roughout the
United States, as well as sma ll ,
shallow, J:e rman ent or intermittent
water bodies often called ponds.
Palustrine wetlands may be situated
shoreward of lakes, river channels. or
estuaries; on river flood plains; in
isolated catchments: or on slopes.
Pasture and Rayland Planting ·
Establishing and reestabl ishing long·
term stands of ada pted specie<! of
perennial. biennial, or reseeding forage
planta.

Pipelines - A means of conveying
water from a water source to a farm or
groop of farms . They are also used to
convey water between fields or to
s prinkJer laterals.
Pipe ruaen . Vertical pipe with valve
used tv outlet water frCl m an irrigation
pipeline to the land or to other
irri gation system components.
Ponda . Water impoundmenta mede by
constructing a d am or embankrn ~ nt or
by excavating a pit or "dugout."

2

Proper Grazing Use - GrclZing at an
intensity that will maintain enOL Jh
cover to protect the soil and maintain
or imp rove the Quantity or qu a lity of
desirable vegetation .
Range Seeding· Establishing 1dapted
plants on rangeland to reduce soil and
water loss and produce more forage .
Resource Protection (HP)
Alternative - An a lternative that
achieves an acce ptable level 0:protection of the resource of concern.
Sprinkler IrrI,ation . Applicat m of
water to the land surface by above
gro unrl si'rinkler nozzle. attached to
either stationary, moving, or movabl p.
latera ls.
Surface Irrigation · AVplication of
water to the land surface through the
use of corrugations. furrows, graded
borders, or level borden.
Tail Waler Recovery System · A
means of collecting and re us ing
irrigation water that run s otT 8 field .
As 8 rule, when furrow or corrugation
(graded surface) irigation i. used,
excess water run s. out of the end of the
furrows. Exce88 water is collected with
a ditch which delivers the water to a
small pond. From the pond, the water
can be pumped back to the head of the
field wh ere it can be reused .

Tree Planting · To eetablish or
reinforce a stand of trees to conserve
soi l and moisture and help protect
water leavi ng agricultural areas by
"filtering" pollutanta from the water
now .

Water Control Structure . A
structure constructed of wood , metal,
concrete . or other mat.erial such that.
when pial ed in a stream channel, will
dam , tUTn , or divid e a streamflow.
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Water Meuurtnc Device · A
structure th. ~ meMure8 the quantity
of water flowing.

WildlIre Watering Facility ·
Constructing, improving, or modifying
watering places for wildlife.

Wilclllfe Upland Habitat
~elDeDt - Creating. maintaining,
or enhancing are88 including wetland,
for food and cover and for upland
wildlife.

Wilclllfe Wetland Habitat
Manarement . Retaining, creating, or
managing wetl:llld h.bitat for wildlife.

SPECIES LIST
Scientific name

Common Dame
Planta
Alfalfa
Alkali bulrush
Antelope bitterbrush
Big rabbitbrush
Big sagebrush
Black greasewood
Black sagebrush
C88t1e Valley clover saitbush
Chea tgra.ss
Common blackbrush
Common cattail
Common oat
Common winterf.t
Com
Dougl88·f.,.
Engelmann spruce
Ephedra
Fourwing saitbu8h
Fremont cottonwood
Gaileta
Gambeloak
Hardstem bulrush
Indian ricegrass
Jones cycladenia

Medicago satiua
ScirpuB paludcBuS
PurBhia trUkntata
ChryBot".amnus 8p.
ArIl!misia tridentata
Sarcobatus uermiculatus
Artemisia nova
Atrip/ex cuneata
Bromus tectorum
Coleogyne ramosissima
Typha latifolia
Avena sativa

Ma guin dai8Y

Eurotia lanota
Zea may8
Pseudotsuga menziesii
Picea engelmannii
Ephedra 8p.
Atrip/ex canestens
Populus fremontii
Hilaria jamesii
Quercus gambelii
Scirpus QCutus
OryzopBis hymenoid..
Cycladenia humilis
var. Jonesi;
Erigeron maguirei

Mat saitbu8b
Mountain mahogany
NRrTOWleaf cottonwood
Pinyon pine
Ponderosa pine
Quaki"g 88pen
Reed canary gra68
River birch
Rocky mountain juniper
Russian olive
Saitwort
Saltcedar tamarisk
SID Rafael cactU8
Sedge

Atrip/ex 8p.
Cercocarpus montonus
Populus anguBtifolia
Pinus edulis
Pinus ponderosa
Populus temuloide.
Phalaris arundinacea
Betula nigra
Juniperus copulorum
Elaeagnus angustifolia
Glawe maritima
Tamarix pentandra
PediacautuB de. painii
Carex 8pp.

var. maguire;
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Common name

Scientific name

Serviceberry
Shadscale
Snow berry
Subalpine fir
Thurber fescue
Utah juniper
Western wheatgrass
White fir
Willow
Wire (Baltic) rush

Amelanchier sp.
Atriplex s p.
Symphoricarpos . p.
AbU!s lasiocarpa
Festuca thurberi
Juniperus osteospermo
A8ropyron smithii
Abies concolor
Salix spp.
Juncus balticus

Fish

Bonytailchub
Brook trout
Brown trout
Channel catfish
Colorado squawfish
Cutthroat trout
Humpback chub
Rainbow trout
Razorback sucker
Roundtail chub

Gila elegans
Salvelinus (ontinalis
Salmo truUa
Ictalurus punctatus
Ptychacheilus lucius
Cncorhynchus clor"i
Gila cypha
Oncorhynchus my" iss
Xyrauchen texanus
Gila robusto
Herptofauna

Leopard frog
Pine (gopher) snake
Sagebrush lizard
WestA!rn rattlesnake
Western terrestrial garter snake
Western boreal toad

Rona pipU!ns
Pituophis melanoleucus
Sceloparus graciosus
Crotalus viridis
Thamnoph is elega ns
Bu(o boreas

Birds
American kestrel
American robin
Bald eagle
Black-billed magpie
Blue-winged teal
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Falco sparverius
Turdus migratorius
Haliaeetus leucocephalus
Pica pica
Anas discors

Common name

Scientific name

Brewer's blackbird
Brown-headed cowbird
California quail
Cinnamon teal
Common snipe
European starling
Gadwall
Golden eagle
Greater sandhill crane
Green-winged teal
Homed lark
Killdeer
Long-billed curlew
Long-ilared owl
Mallard
Marsh wren
Mourning dove
Northern flicker
Northern harrier
Peregrine falcon
Red-winged blackbird
Ring-necked pheasant
Rough-legged hawk
Sage grouse
Sora
Tree swall"w
Vesper sparrow
Western meadowlark
Western kingbird
Whooping crane
Wild turkey
Yellow-headed blackbird

Euphaeus cyanocephulus
Molothrus ater
Callipepla cali(ornica
Anas cyanoptera
GalUnago gallinago
Stumus vulgaris
Anas strepero
Aquila chrysaetos
Grus cantllknsis tabida
Anas crecca
Eremophila alpestris
Charadrius voci(erus
Numeniu s americanus
Asia otu.
Anas platyrhynchos
Cistothorus palustris
Zenaida macroura
Co/apt.. auratu.
Cireus cyaneus
Falco peregrinus
A8elaiu8 phoeniceus
Phasianu8 colchicu.
Buteo lagopus
Centrocereus urophasianus
Porzana carolina
Tachycineta bicolor
Pooecetes gromineuB
Sturnello neglteta
Tyrannus verlicalis
GruB americana
Meleagris gallopavo
Xanthocephalus
Mammals

Beaver
Bighorn sheep
Black-footed ferret
Black-tailed jack rabbit
Chipmunk
Cottontail
Coyote
Deer mouse

Castor cantllknsis
Ovis cantllknsis
Mustela nigripes
Lepus caU(ornicus
Tamias spp.
S.vlivi/ogus spp.
Canis latrans
Peromyscus monrculotus

"0
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Common name

Scientific name

Elk
Golden-mantled ground squirrel
House mouse
Long-tailed weasel
Man
Meadow vole
Mink
Montane vole

Cel uus elaphus
Spermophilus lateralis
Mus musculus
Mustela (",nata
Homo sapiens
Microtus pennsyluanicus
Mustela uis<>n
Microtus montonus
Alees alee.
Felis concolor
Odacoileus hemionus
Ondatra zibethicus
Antilocapra americana
Procyon lotor
Vulpes uulpes
Spermophilus uaru,gatuIJ
Mephitis mephitis
Reithrodcntomys megalatis
Lepus callotis
Cynomys leucurus

Moose

Mountain lion
Mule deer
MU8krat
Pronghorn
Raccoon
Red fox
Rock squirrel
Striped .kunk
Western harvest mouse
White-tailed ja.c krabbit
White-tailed praine dog

ATTACHMENT III

Biological Assessment
Supplemental Biological Assessment
Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act Report
Biological Opinion

8
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Stau Supe,.."l.or , ;l.h and Wlldl1fe Enhanc._nt
Plab and Wtldl1to S.rv1co, Salt ~Ita Clty. Utah
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S.ctlon 7 Con."lution and nih and Wildlife Coordlnatlon Act r...1:IA.... ~ :,1J)t,\
Co."l1anc. for Burea" of Recla.atlon and SoU Co .... n.tlon S.rTlc.for tho Prico - San ~hol Rivers Unit - Colorado Rh'u lIater
•
Quality I.prov .... nt ProlUII

Th. U.S. H.b and lIildlife S.rvic. ( Servic.) hu re .. toved yo"r July l 3, 19ai:...:- .: •.
tle.orandu. requ •• tla.g an upa&ted species li st for the lubject project. I t
app.ars ctat liJted enciangered and thr eatened specie. lIay occur 10. t he area
of l:tflue.a.ce of tttis the. action. 7here iore, 'ole are furnisbiDg the fo llov1al
llat of .poet.a:
Blad-foot.d ferret
Colorado 'quavtish
lIcmytail chub
H~boclt chub
!ia1U1ro daily
Jo"o. ~y claden1a
SaD llafael cactus

(~

nl!!dpu)
(Ptychoch.U". ~)
(~ 0115."')

Sectl o, 1( d) of tho Enda"8erod Speet ..
Your attentlOD 1. allo directed to tb. require.ent th£t the Pederal alenc.,
d
Act , al a ••
, which und.rltOre~ irrevers1bl e or ir retrievable co •• lt.e~t
er tb • • ppllean t .ball net ... iLe ~lYOD .rlod wnlch , in offect, wou ld d.DY tne
of fe .ouree. durina cbe conlulta.
a.~naO l e and prudent al teruat1ve.
foraulation or l:~le.entatloQ or ~e gerea o r th reateOea specie •.
res.rdio~ their a.ct!oo. on any en an
will provlde you teeholcal ..111.tance 1. Jim
The Service repre.entative wno
563 0
COY Der, fTS 588-5630, co ••• rclal 524.

no.

FlSH AND wn..DUFE SERVICE

E
E
E

(~~)

( [riseron II&sulrd ~ IYsuire1 1
(Cycbd.nl. ~ ~ jon•• 11)
( Pedlocactu. d.'p.ln11) propo •• d

IJ. have leDt you this new list bee.ule it appears tbere vill be a differeQce
between thl_ propo •• l and. the prevlou l one. For euaple, i n the ear i.1 er

scud.y lt va. concluded ttLat 1t. coapll:.t1on would affect 530 acre. o f
wetlands and 230 acrel of riparian veletatlon, wher ~ as. nov t5,OOO acre ' of
w.tland. vould be affected under the new propo.al.
~ .o 10 tbe preVi oUI
'tudy the So11 Cou.r .. ation Service va. to advlje th~ Bureau of uad
Maule •• at on •••• ur •• to reduce ,alt accretion fro. ~ublic landt. ~.
pa"u u. foUlld on public 1&11<1. near the SaD Rafael River that may b.
affect.el by thl: . . . . . . ur... Rlclaaatloa's previou. bt.olol lcal as •••• II.ot onl.,
co ... ldar.a the Colorado aquavti .h.

The Bureau of R.cl •• atlon should rev lew their propoaed action and determlne
if tho actle" would aff.ct any listed .p.et... If tho doter.lnat l oD I s ' uy
effect- for lilted .pect •• you IIUlt reque.t 10 vrttlol foraal con.ultation
froa the 110ld Superv1aor, 1:.5. fi.h and lI11dllto Servlc. at tbe addr ...
8i... "
At that tl.e you .hould pro .. lde thia office a c opy of t~.
btololtc.al •••••••• Ilt lAod any other relevaac lnfo r •• tlon that aSltsted you
La reachina your coa.clulion. I n additioD, lf .,ou deter.iae that the Ict100
ia 11ltaly tD Jeoperd1ze tho cO"tlDued exilt.DC. of propo.ed .p.et ... you
IIUlt canter vith tbe Service.
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cpen . unlined latarals \oQlld be abandoned .. a rellUlt

stack-footed !erre:

t~

ni9raOll.'

.; ddit,:)nally. tha 10-llil .... lonq Clipper canal in the
ApproulDAtdy 200 acre. of upland

cove , type would be t!~ran l y d,sturbed as a result of burylnq 83 mil .. of
~ ..

~: :-:':-:'1

:t is

salt qrass. rush. sedqes. and 1oI111ow would be

water syatn and

O=anqev,lle and COladadale ""tar tr.ac..nt plants.

Cottom«xxl Creex area ,"ouid ce aoandoned.

plpe .

elllU nated as a : e.u1: ::

0:

aeoas \JOUld =e reseeded after conatruct1on.

ditth.. "OUld !:lot replaced

''''1 th

Cln-tar. lateral. and

287 11111.. of pipe creatinq a tap:.rary

Yeqetation disturoance en !ar..land that would be r!sHdad t c. crops by the

:'he n!.storu:al :angl! c :

t~. ~ I!naar~l!rl!d

black-fooeed fl!rree l. ncludel portions

of Carbon and !:::ery C: unCl e •. :::al\ I Snow . 19721.
habnat 1n the qenera l : eql0n
wadlife Resources for

t~"

''''AS

of potenUal

A ~urvey

made ,n 1977 by the utah Division of

Bureau of Land

/'Iana~nt.

~

diratt obMrvaUans

or .ubstantlll1:ed Slqn of the an1ma1o vere located I &oner. e1: a1.. 1977 I.

local landowners .
Black-footed ferrets
~t of the C'!,per 'anal and oH-faC'i> l aterals WO'lld causa an

thAn any other

additlonal 204 acres

0:

";:anar. and ___ tland habi Ults to beeame IftOre xenc.

"

retumlnq evencually

t:)

desert shrub. the predoaunant natural cover type ln

elilDlnated

ar ~

~ab1tat

tl'Cre

type.

o~:sely
~a

endelD1c ::) tl':e proJ"ct area.
:~"

assocuted ."" th prain" doq coloni ..

wlute-tailed pr&1rie dog

: ~ ~I

":)Wever. agricultural practices have larqely

c: : oOles and t.':e s?"c1e. lS seen e1 ther sinqlely Ot 1n 5111&11

the area .

scatt"red

~-far. i~r"".."ts cn 26 . 600 acres of sprinkler 1<:iqated land and 10.0';~

'there have been no conti rmed

acre. of surface 1mpr~,ed farmland would reduce on-farm fence rava and

recent put.

dH<:n-bank habnat slqn,ficantly.

..... an anlIDAl k111ed 2 ou1u south of Bl&ndinq. Utah. 1n San Juan County prior

In addition. off-farm npenan and vuland

habitat supported by l::lq&tlOn (surface runoff and deep percolationl would be
reduced in quality and c;uantl ty.

. ~"",,"."

~

: n natlve upland habltat .

Sl~n tln9S

1n CArbon or ElIItry Counties in the

last =:)nfl::ed s l qhtln9 of the blacx-footed ferret i n UUIt

to 1952 ( JotJoan and Anderson. :9811.

~.e lands would also bea.. IlIOn xeric in

2 '· Q

2.'2 7

:l\er~

c.av. ceen " ~: oD4Dl~ Slqntlnqs " ~n ~ry County frc:a 1970 to 1981.

~erm ";:robable u¢ltlngs " .. ... def ined

not IMde by a c~tent ar.d ~pendable ....b. . rver. but tl'.a data! ! ,
uqht:::g report appear
uqnt~::; .

~~

'nIe

u a si¢lting conUdered one >lhidl _ .

:dent l ! '! tile &nUlal al

is

ot the

black-footed terret .

made August : ?80 . Jas ·. ·ahin tile l..-diate proJect lru:

oeen

::ll~cted

c::nflulnce area

in

tn~ Pr~c~

Rlver.

Squawtuh have been captured in the
>lher~ hlqh.

ot tile San Ratael

wa:. tributary !lows pollibly

.:ovlde sa.. attrac t ant !:: t..... e na tlV~ f i shes residing ,n tile colder Green
One

1. • ••

bet....." tile t"""'l of C:a..,lon and f~cron. Utah I Jot..n and And.rson. 1981).

3.

While lt ,. po •• lb1e tnat a blaCK-footed terret population ..y .xi.t Vlthin

1CnyU11 chub are very rare t..'1reuqnout the Colorado ltiver auin .

the proJect area. t..... !,roposed ac:~on would not adversely etfect . i ~ r t.h6

tile determinati on of

anllllAls or thei r habltat .

~utled !,lpeline. would CAllie a tapcrary

disttll:ut~on

and separatlnq bony1:a : l !rcm

c:~er

canfaundlnq

of the species is the difficulty iclantitying
Glla

speCleS In tile upper balin .

Holden

duturoance to "'"lte-ta l l e:: pnl ~:~ doq habitat durinq constn;::lon: how.ver.

capt'Jced two bony tall on t::e Green !\lver above tile proJect area ,n O. .olation

tn.r~ "

Canyon :n 1914 and:ne

enough 1atltude ~: move :~e plpeline ali~nts to

doq cel ona. t1\at may exu:.
not adversely affect

2.

:~us

~e loss

ot

lUll

tlpAClan and ... tland

any pra"ie

habitat would

u!lland SpeC1U.

n~ar

J ensen . Utah. :n 1918 I Kolden. 19181.

The

U.S.

FlSh and Wildli fe Servlce captur ed nveral ! i sh res. .ling banyU.~1 chub trc:a

Gray Canyon of the Green R'ver ::: 1980 and 1981 ITyUs. et ZIl .. 19112), hclwver,

Colorado Scua..,f lSh
No bo~"l

The Gr e~n Rlver bet""'~n ,:s confluence .."tiI the Price Rivrr .no:! l ts confluence

have been collected :n or ne.: tile Pnclt-San Ratael Rivers or

the,r :ontluence w'th the Green Ri ver.

Wlth t.~~ San Ratael River :s a hlgh concentratlon aru for adul: Colorado
squa..,f : sh.

~n additlon. :"\1S ruch lS a hiqh concentrauon area for Juvenil.

squawtish bS "",11 al a suspect@!! spawI"ng ar.a.

4.

!!\mKlback Club

The GrNn Ri~r and its

tributarle. const i tute the hi9hest priority slte for .. intenance and recov.ry

HUmpback chub can be fauna in isolated are.. of tile Green. Ya.p&.

of the Colorado squAwt i sh IU. S. f i sh and Wildlife Servlce. 1988).

Color~ .

and Colorado R,vc rs.

~i ttle

oe.olatlon and Gray Canyons above the

c:::nfluance of the Pr i ce R,ver and I.abytlntil Canyon just below the confluena
[Ass lS known about SpeCl!~: use of the Pric .. and San Ratael Rlvers by
squawtish.

only one squavtish has been collected in the San kafad River s~

3 !tiles above its confluenc~ ""th the GrNn I Boner . 19n1.

No squavfish have

ot the San Rafael contaln tile closest known humpback chub popUation. to the
project ar.a IU.S. Fish and Wildlife Servlce. 19(18).

In addition .

younq-of-the-year and l arva l Gila have been collected in backwaters ,n variou;

5.

~CIUlrl! DalSV . ~ ~ ~ magulrel l

-:'he end.anqored lI'. aquu e daiSY 's one of :he rarest plant
Stau. (Department of ~~ e !nteClor . 1985).

u.x.

,n the unlted

?rOl ect area.

'nIe speci .. is only known f~QIII a

re.tr l cted area ,n tm.ry County. Utah. on the Navajo sandatane formation
(Willsh and OIaturly. 1985).

7.

San Raf.el :act'~s

I

?ediocactus de.oalnii)

:t w. . oriqinally collected by Dr. Ba...tt

Kaquire i n 1940 and appears to have becaae extirpated at it. two historlcal

The san Rafael cactus ."". l " ud as an endanqered .pecl .. on Sept. . . r 16.

Sl tes (DepartlDPnt cf t~e !:::eClor. 1984 ) .

1987 ( DepartlDl!nt cf t~e !c. ter~:r . 1987 ).

The species 15 known to UUt

'. ,th,n a d..ert snCUD :::''''Ul1lt'! or. SUI .allUnlStered land. and '" 1985 only

This ... n cactlll .... first

:liscovered in 1978 ,~ ~~e San ~.afael Swell area ,n e.. tern £Mry County

fi ve plants wwre .nawn t~ eXlst : Depar~nt of the Interior. 1985 ); the

- Department of t~e Ir.:e , ~:,. ~? 86a l.

speCleS was of tic ally l~ sted as £ndanqered on Sept. . . r 5. 1985 .

ar... of plnyon- )unl per ::l t~ e exposed Ca~l L ....tcM Formation (Willsh and
OIatterly. 1985 ) .

It

1$

extre... ly unlikely W~ thlS species would exist in the predominantly

/'Iancos shAle fOClNltl On '., th,n t!'!e project area.

6.

:he habitat for thi. specles is open

:nly t'JQ !,cpulatlons of 2.000 to 3,000 plants are knaIIn to

eXlst on SUI and State of Utah l and. at elevations of 6 . 000 to 6.200 f . .t
above sea l evel ,

Jones CVcladena (Cycladena humill i s ~ ] oneSl il

-:'his specles 's h'ghly unl,kely to eX1St wlthi n the project are. of .... t.rn

This speCleS eXiSts ,n £mery. G-and. and Garfield count,es ,n flve known
populatlons (Welsh and OIatterly. 1985 ) .

Hawwver. several more populat,ons

o.

~ onc l USlo n

were located by persanncl workinq for the National Park Servlce ,n 1985 . more
than daublill9 the prev,ously known populations (Departllmlt of the Intenor.

1986b).

8ecallle of the ,ncrea.ed numbers. tr~ U.S. Fish and Wildlife Servlce

li.ted the specles as Threatened on Kay 2. 1986 .

'nIe close.t known population

The Pric..-San Rafael ?-: ',ers Unit '"""ld not adversely affect ~.,. habitat of the
black-footed ferret ,

~lSl:~q aqr,cultural practlces have l arqely eliminated

'J !ute-tailed prllne deq celonas on fam lands.

:1lea. colonas """,ld be

of this SpeCl .. to the proJect area exuts in the San Rafael S... l1s area of

consldered prlmary hab, t at !:r the ferret.

EMry County on SUI lands .

'JOUld reaive surface c :sturbance on a.bcut 200 acres during pl peline

The 5paClt!S qrows on CUUer. S_rville. and

23:

uplands adjacent to the farmlands

~o

::n st r-.::~~ :m .
ali ~nt
~y be

:3re 'JOuic be tak en ~Ot :0 affect any colon1es W1t.'! a plpellne

it arty nlSt ::, :!:e area .

afhcud "rrf const:uc~~:n. 1: would only be a temporary disturbance wnil

no potentlal harm to bl ack- feo ted

Since none of the endanqere:>
~f.el

'4 hile on occas10n, praine dog burrcwa

!~sh

~errets ,

l ! they eX1St i n the are •.

speCleS are found wlthin the Pnce-San

proJect area, l:llpllCt :: their

~lUt

dete~ned t~At ~

would i n4irectly

envlslcrAci to t.':ese spec: ~s or t~elr c.abltat. ~eclamatl0n would conduct an

enaar.c;eted plan~ S".Jcvey c!'\ cu:~ed ?:.pell~e a l l qnmenes prior

t:::l

any

cons t=-;:~lon on of!-farm ~ ablt at .

or mabers would have to rell.llt

fra. chanqe. In water use wlthln t.'Ie project .
Servlce has

colllc:.:.:\q, c.~tl. grazu".g , and o~!-!'oad venlcle use .

The

u.s.

Fish and Wildlife

depletion of water in the Green River baaln

contr~=-.lte :~ :~e

eventual los. of the endangered fi shes.

To resolve the ccntroversy cetwen ', uer develolJlWnt and the prOteCtlon of
endangered fishes. a recove ry lrc;>le_ntauon plan was developed.

:bis plan

provldu for water deve l opment :nterests to contr i bute to the recowry of the
specles while allO'Jlng
J ~rdy

t~ em

and provlde f:r

t~e

to contlnue water
r~covery

devel~nt.

In order to .void

of the endangered fishes. developmant

1nterestS must pay the U.S. :: sh and Wildlife Serv1ce 510 per acre-foot of
·... ter t hat t.':ey c:nsUIII!ltl'le iy use.
!und l~q

3ecause of Reclamauon's part1clpauon and

l n the Recovery !:plementat:cn Pl an,

~ey

are exempt !::m depletlon

charges.

'!he SCS , however, 1S not exempt and must therefore. provlde fWS W1 th S10 per

acr..-foot tor the average annual :!epieti on caused "rrf on-far,. 1mprove"."u .
'!he SCS has estimated

:~At

s:;me 19.3:0 acre-feet cf '-ater 'J1 11 :,e l est

annually t o the Green Rlver syate!!! as a result of t."!e proJen .
to

r ~re

3CS has agreed

such fundlng f ::m prOject : eclplents.
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A.

Thi • •uppl ...nt id.ntifi•• and .valu.t•• the pot.ntial i.pact.
the Pric. - San Rafa.l Riv.r. Unit of the Colorado River Water
Quality IlIprov_nt Proqr. . . .y b.v. on thr. .tened and • nda ll9.red
wildlif., fi.b and plant. id.ntified by the U.8. Pi.b and
Wildlife service (U8",8) in • letter dated March 22, 1993. Tb.
original U8",8 _randwa (August 26, 1987) concernill9 COIIplianc.
with 8eetion 7 of the Endall9ered Speci•• Act oi 1973 (Public Law
93-205) and ita .ubsequ.nt a.endaenta, wa. addr•••ed in a
Biological A a _ n t dated April 1988. Subsequent con.ultation.
with the U8",8 ov.r the Roundtall Cbub (category 2 .pecies), and
oth.r recently U.ted and candidate .peci.. l . .d to the March
l.tter requeatill9 an updated biological ........nt on the
pr.viou.ly li.ted .peci•• and speci.. li.ted .inc. the 1988 ..
conaul~tion.
In di.cu ••ion. with the Bur..u of R.cl...tion
(R.cl...tion) it wae d.cided to includ. the endall9.red pl.nt, ·,t.
lady'. er•••e., in this a •••••nent.
B.

~

Dac:aJ:ftIOil

Thi •••ction has not chall9ed .inc. the April 1988 Biological
Ass ••••• nt.
C.

DIDUIIIDBD AIID 'l'II8D!'BIIB .FacIU - anr.n!'IO.

1.

Feregri•• f.100. (lAlB ""eqriau)

Thi• •peci•• wa. addr•••ed in discu•• ion. with the USPWS
.ubsequent to the 1988 Biological Aa......nt for Pric. _ San
Raf •• l Riv.r. Unit, Utah, and vaD included in the uSPWS
Biological Opinion of F.bru.ry 4, 1992. Tb. conclu.ion of
no .xpected .ft.ct has not ch.lI9ed.
z.

..14 "q1. ("U..., . . 1............1")
a.

Lif. Hi.tory:

Tb. Bald .agl. inhabit. the North Aaerican contin.nt
frOB the Gulf of M.xico to the Arctic. It is usu.lly
found n.ar the .eacoa.t, inland lak•• , and riv.r.
[US",S Bald Eagle Recov.ry Pl.n (Southw.stern
Population) 1982). How.v.r in portion. or. the
int.rwountain reqion, Bald ••gl •• winter co. .only in
• e.iarid valleys. Though the bird will take and eat
wbat i. in pl.ntiful .upply, fi.h, waterbird. and 0 . . 11
23~1

. .... 1. are the ao.t co. .on prey. Carrion is also
utilized, particularly during the winter period (US
Fore.t S.rvice (USFS) and other f6deral and state
ag.nci •• , Ogden, utab 1~80). Th. Bald .ag16 prefers to
build large, beavy nest. 10 - 150 f.et above ground in
very tall livill9 tr ••• , u.u.lly clo.e to water. It
.how• •troll9 .ttacbaent to the neat site, and
:bar.cteri.tically .dd. new ast.ri.l to the h•• t .ach
y.ar (For••t .nd J<a1l9.land Bird. of the United State..
(FRBUS 1991)). Tb• •r . . required for. br.edill9 pair
i • • pproxt..t.ly 640 acr•• (1 .qu.r• • il.) (US~s, .
North.rn 8tata. Bald Eagl. Recovery Plan, Jul~ 1983).
b.

lQcation in Project Ar.a:

Th.r. i. a n•• t located in a live cottonwood tree in
the irrig.ted ar_ near ca.tl. Dal., Utah. Tb. tr•• i.
growill9 in a group of tr... in an ir~ig.ted alt.lfa
fi.ld. Tbe tr•• is growill9 on a .ligbt .lope near the
100",.r and of the fi.ld. Norael fanill9 activity bas
occurred around the ba.. of the tr... This i. the
third year the _gl. . have occupied the tre• •nd ••cond
year ne.till9 has occurred. sev.ral irrigated fi.lds
occur within 1 .i1. of the n. .t. Tb. f.n fi.lds are
eith.r flood or sprinkler irrigated. On land it ovna,
utah Pow.r and Light (UP~L) u.. sprinkl.r irrigation on
20( acres of alfalfa locat.d within 3/4 of a .il. of
the tree. All the alfalfa or pasture fields are bayed
and/or grazed on a regular basis.
state highway 10 io a heavily traveled road within 1/2
.ile of the tr •• and the UP'L pow.r plant i. within 1
.il. of the tr •••
c.

~:

Tb. pot.ntia1 iapacta of tb. proj.ct to the n•• t tr~£
(if the landown.r choos•• to participat.) bave beer.
.valu.ted. No construction .ctiviti.s viII take pl.ce
vithin a on. b.lt .il. radius fro. approxi. .t.ly
F.bruary 15 to July 15, vh.n ••gl•• are pr••• nt. Tbe
tr•• 'e vat.r supply viII not be .ffected; the fi.ld
viII continu. to be irrigated vitb or vithout the
project. Application of irrigation vater would cbange
{roa flood to .prinkl.r vitb the project. A buried
pipeline vith ris.'r s and a side roll sprinkl.r is the
.ost likely equipaent to be installed. Several field ~
within 1 .ile of the tree already bave these systems
installed .

d.

Conc lusion:

7.

No significant change i n the farming a c tivi t y wi ll
occur. construction wil l be avoided within a 1/ 2 mi l e
radius of the tree during February 15 to July 15 each
year (when thc eaglez are present) . Th e pro j e c t will
have no effect on the tree and will no~ d i sturb the
breeding/nesting of the Bald eagles.
3.

Ruapbaok obub

(~

2mB)

This specie& was addressed in the Biological Assessmen t for
Price - San Rafael R.' vers Unit, Utah, April 1988 and the
Biological opinion ot r~ bruary 4, 1992. The estimated
average annual depletion ot the Colorado River systec has
not char.ged.
Conservation measures tor the Endangered fish,
(USFWS Biological Opinion, February 4 1992) will be
followed .

This spe ~ ies was addressad ' n the Biological Assessment tor
Pric .. - San Raf.ael Rivers U.. it, U'~ah , April 1988 ar.d the
Biologica l Opinion of February 4, 1992. The ectimated
average annual depletion ot the Coloradv ri! ver system has
not changed.
Conserva': ion measurp.s for the Endangered fish,
(USFWS Biological Opinion, . ·ebruary 4, 199 2 ) will be
f ollowed.
5.

Colorado

.quav ~ t.b

(Ptyobocb~~

..aorbaclt .uckar (Iyraucb.D

niqr~)

8.

J ODa. cyclad.Dia (Cyclade Dia bumili. v

iQna.ii)

This species was addressed in the Biological Assessment for
Price - San Rafael Rivers Unit, utah, Apr i l 1988 and the
Biological Opinion of February 4, 1992. The con" lusion of
~o expected effect has not changed .
9.

Maquir. dai.y (Briqerop aaquir.i v. ~quirei)

This species was addressed in the Biological Assessment for
Price - San Rafael Rivers Uni t , Utah, April 1988 and the
Biologicel Opinion of Pebruary 4, 1992. The conclusion of
no expected effect has not c hange d.
10.

san . . ta.l caOtU9 (Pe4iocactu. de.paipii)

This species was addressed in the Biological Assess ment for
Price - San Rafael Rivers Unit, Utah, April 1988 and the
Biological Opin~on of February 4 , 1992. The conclus i on of
no expected effect has not changed.
11.

H.liotrop. milltvetcb (A.traqalu. mODti i )

luc I us)

This spe cies was addressea in the Bio log ~ cal As sessment for
Price - San Ratael Rivers Unit, utah, April 1 988 and the
Biological Opinion of February 4, 1992 . The estimated
~ verage annual depletion of the Colorado River system h as
not changed .
Conservation measurcs for the Endangered f ish,
(Biological Opinion, February 4, 1992) will be f ollowed .
6.

Black-footed terret (Kustala

This s peci es was addressed in the Bi olog ica l As s essme nt f or
Price - San Rafael Rivers Un i t, U ~ ah, A~r i l 1988 and the
Bio l ogical Opinion of February 4, 1992.
The conc lus i on of
no e xpected effect h as not c h a nge d.

~)

Th i s species OCCUIS in Sa npete and Sevier Counties on t h e
National Forest in Alpine areas in mixed grass - forb
c omaunities on windblown ridges and snowdrift sites between
1 0 , SOC - 11,000 feet elevation (Utah Endangered , Threatened,
and Sensitive Plant Field Guide (UTESPFG 1991». This is
o utside the project area which is limited to the irrigated
areas of Carbon and ~ery Counties.
It is h .;ghly unl ikely
this species exists in the project area .
12.

This species has been listed s ince the 1938 Biological
Asse ssment.
Consultation was done by Reclamation and it was
included in the USFWS Bi?log l cal Opinion, February 4, 1992 .
The estimated average annual depletion of the Colorado River
system has not changed.
Conservation measures for the
Endangered fish, (Biological Opinion, February 4, 1992) will
be fC'llowed.

ute lady'o tr ••••• (epiraptbe. diluvialio)

The ute's lady's tresses was listed as a threatened species
on J ~ nuary 17, 1992.
It's distribution in Utah is ~ imited
to Uintah, Garfield, Daggett, Wayne and Duchesne Counties .
There is no record of Ute lady's tresses occurring in Carbon
r c Emery Counties (USFWS 199J) .
The Ute lady's tres se s occurs primarily along streams, bog s
and ope n seepage a r eas in c o t t onwood, tamarix, wi llow and
pi nyon - juniper commun i ties at 4 , 4 0 0 t o 6 ,810 feet i n
elevat i on (UTETSPFG 1991).
Most o f the i r rigation pipeli ne
c onstruction to replace laterals by Re clamation will be done
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1n uplands.
SCS activities are in agri c ultural areas
(incl uding irrigation induc ed wetlands).
Th ese areas are
routinely disturbed by farming/grazing activities. It is
unlikely that it occurs in the project area.
;).

CAMDIDATE SPECIES
1.

Morth.rn goshswk (Accipiter gentilis)

This species occurs in dense forest in montane ecosystems.
It is listed as an uncommon winter resident in the San
Rafael Desert.
It feeds on a wide variety of birds, mammals
and insects [Fauna of Southeastern utah and Life Requisites
Regarding Their Ecosystems (FSULRRE 1990»).
This type of
prey base will not be affected by the pro ject.
It is highly
unlikely that the project will affect th is species.
2.

F.rruginous hawk (Buteo

~)

This species does inhabit the project area.
It feeds on a
variety of birds, mammals and reptiles (FSULRRE 1990).
In
the adjoining Uinta Basin Unit of the Colorado River Water
Quality Improvement Program, SCS has been using the Habitat
Evaluation Procedure (HEP - USFWS) to monitor for
Ferruginous hawk habitat in pasture, cropland, rangeland,
riparian and emergent wetland cover types since 1984.
The
salinity program in the Uinta Basin, located i n northeast ern
Utah, was started in 1980 a nd is approaching 50\ complet e.
The 1 99 2 Colorado River S3li nity Control Program Monitoring
a nd Evaluation Report for the Uinta Basin Unit shows no
significant change in habita t suitability for the hawk .
The
Uinta Basin habitat is essentially the same as the Price _
Sa n Rafael Unit; therefore it is unlik ~ ly that proje ct
implementation will affect this spe cies.
3.

Black t.rn (Chlidopias niger)

This species occurs within the project area (FSULRRE 1990).
Special habitat requirements are aquatic habitat with
extensive stands of emergent vegetation and large areas of
open water.
It prefers nests of emergent vegetation over
water up to 3 feet deep or near open water (FRBUS 1991).
The majority of impacted herbaceous emergent wetlands (4,O dO
ac: out of total 4,430 ac.) occur wit~in farm fields, not
adJacent to open water.
The fields are irrigated and u sed
for cropping, pasture and/or hayland .
The vegetation on
these fields will change wi~h the project, gene r ally f rom
grasses to alfalfa.
However the land use will n ot, nor will
the amount of human/livestock disturbance c h ange
significantly.
It is unlikely that this s p ecies w ill be
affected.

4·.

..st.rn L.ast Bittern

(I"obrycbus e"ilis besperis)

This species is an uncommo n transie nt in the San Rafael
Desert (FSULRRE 1990).
S p ecial habitat requ~r ements a:e
freshwater wetland s surrounded by tall aquatIc vegetatIon .
It feeds on the open water sid e of emergents, and captures
small fish .
Also tak es frog s, tadpol~s, salamanders,
leeches, mollusks, crustaceans, insects , lizards, slugs , and
occasionally small mammal s (FRBUS.1991~.
The ~arg er marsh es
such as Desert Lake will not be slgn~fIcant~y Im~acted by
the project.
It is unlike ly that thIS specIes will be
effected.
5.

Logg.rhead sbrike (Lanius lUdovicisnus)

The Loggerhead shrike was mentioned as a species of concern,
primarily because of concern for the prey base.
The shrik e
is a yearlong common resident in all of southeastern Utah ,
inhabiting desert and sUbmontane habitats.
The sh:ike is
nvt listed as using any vet land ecosystem, but agriculture,
sagebrush/grass, saltbush/grass and black b:ush eco~ystems
are critical (FSULRRE 1990) .
Agriculture wIll contlnu~ and
other habitats mentioned will not be affected .
The primary
prey (83') for the shrike in the west is a variety of
insects (mostly grasshoppers and crickets), but it also eats
small m a ~als, birds and reptiles (FRBUS 1991~.
Th ? pre y
base will not he significantly impacted .
It lG unllke J. y
that this species will be effected.
6.

White-faced ibis (Plegadis cbibi)

The White-fa ced ibis is a r ar e s ummer resiuent of the san .
Rafael desert and is a rare transi~nt or s ummer resIdent 1n
the rest of southeaster" Utah (FSULRRE 1990).
It is a
c olonial nester with or n ear colonies of great blue, and
black-crowned night-herons , or snowy egrets.
It generally
nests in large beds of bulrushes or reeds several feet. above
the water, infrequently on dry land .
It feeds by probIng
freshwater marshes .
The ibis consumes insects, newts,
leeches, worms, mollusks, crustaceans, frogs, .fishes and
some snails.
After nesting season, it feeds in larger
marshes as well as irrigated fields (FRBU S 1991) .
The
larger marshes such as Desert . Lake will not b e s ignificantly
impa c ted by the project .
IrrIgated fields WIll co ntln~e to
be available for feeding .
It 1S unlIkely that the proJect
will affect th is species.
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Heliotrope pike (Ochoton8 princeps aooreil

This species inhab~ts talus slopes and roc kslides at montane
elevations.
They cannot tolerate air temperatures above 82
degrees F.
It is highly unlikely this species ex ists in the
project area .
8.

. Rou.ndtail cbUb (Qili robusta)

This species is addressed in Attachment VIII, of the Price _
San Rafael, Draft Environmental Impact Statement (PSROEIS),
August 1991 WEvaluation of Alternative Plans on the
Roundtail chub (~~)w . The conclusion was no
negative effect on this species and was concurred in by
USFWS lett er ~f March 22, 1993.
t.

Plannelaouth sucker (Cetostoaus letipinnis)

In the Cold Desert Ecological Association this non-game fish
is common in Cottonwood Creek, and the San Kafael, Colorado
and Green Rivers. There is limited occurrence in Ferron and
Huntington Creeks and uncommon in the Price River and
Scofield tributaries.
This species can tolerate highly
turbid conditions.
It feeds on aguatic vegetation and
zooplankton.
Sucker spawning occurs in riffle ar~a s from
April to May when water temperatures reach 43-50 degrees F.
Adults can be found at depths of 1 - 20 feet in sparsely
vegetated pools of large streams . Construction of dams can
prove to have negative effects on popUlations as cold water
releases prevent spawning downstream (FSULRRE 1990).
All effects from the project occur downstream from existing
dam,;. As shown in th" average a"nual stream hydrographs for
the Roundtail chub !Attachment VIII, PSROEIS, August 1991
"Evaluation of Alternative Plans on the Rou ndtail chub (~
~)Wl.
There is generally very litt le change to the
average annual hydroqraphs in April and May.
In addition ,
streaa flows are highly variable from y~ar to year.
In
drought years the project does not have a significan t effect
on stream flow.
It is unlikely that the project will
s i gnificantly affect this speci es .

11.

This species is n ot known to occur on private la~d a nd is
found in Purple - sage , m~ tchweed, ephedra - Ind1an
ric egrass, and rabbitbrush communities on the Entrada
Formation and on stab ilizea dunes at 5,200 to 5,610 feet
e levation (UTETSPFG 1991)
The E~trada Format~on occurs
well below the projr ct area.
It 1S h1ghly unl1kely th1S
species exists in the project area.
12 .

Creu " . "eldt cats',ye (Cryptepthe cre t •. W ;t tii)

This speci~s is kno wn to OCcur on pr i vate ! u ~d and is found
i n Shadscal" and /'fat '1tri plex communi(' Les on Mancos Shale
forma tion (U·T i.j'SPFG 1991). Tne major ity of work on this
pr ojec t will be c onfin ~rl t o ' rriq~t ~ d ~nd previously
di sturbed a .. eas.
Tf con stl _.:tiol · of a pipe line were to tak e
place in prev ious ly ~~ diG t urbert a r ~ as then a reconnaissance
0 1 th e pipeline r.::>:1st r,;c ti on zone w; 11 be done.
If the
p l ants are fv und th ~ ,> ip" line c a n be r "!located.

canyon s.eetvetch (Bedyserua occidentale

~

cepope)

This speci es is known to occur on private land and is found
in Pinyon-ju~iper, sagebrush, and wash communities between
5,000 and 8, UOO feet elevation !UT~SPFG 1991). The area
treated by the project will be irrigation sup~ly syst~ms
~djacent to or i nside irrigated areas and irrigated fie~ds .
Ex isting Pinyon-jun iper and sage sites and ~ashes . aSS?c;:~t~d
with these sites will not be affected.
It is unlikely
a
this ," pecies would be affected.
13.

Low

hyae~orya

(Byaenoxys depresse)

This species is not known to occur on privat~ land ,a n~ is
f ound in L~hedr a, Sagebrush, Shadscale and pinyon-JunIper
communities between 4400 to 7120 feet (~ETSPFG 1~91) .
It
i ~ highly unlikely this species exists in the proJect area .
14.

Jones paorotbaanus (Psorotbaanua polyadenius ~
~)

This species is found on BLM land in Emery a nd Wayne
Counties in salt desert shrub c ommunities on Mancos Shale
Formation (Bl ue Gate and Tununk member s and less commonly
e lsewhere at approximately 4,820 feet elevation (UTETSPFG
1991).
The USGS geologi c maps shows that the Blu e,Ga t e and
Tununk Formation (member of the Mancos Shale Formation
outcrop) areas are relatively steep hills. G~ner ally the
irrigated areas do not ~ccur on t~ese rock ~nlts .
It is
unlikely that this speCies occur 1n the proJect area.
15.

10.

saitb . ild buckwbeat (EriogonUII ~)

Thompson's pink flaae-flower (Talinua thoapsoni!)

This spec ies is not known t o occur o n privat e. land .
It is
found on silicious conglomeratic grave l s In p Inyon - Jun1per
and ponderosa pine communiti es at abo ut 7,500 feet.elevatl0n
(UTETSPFG 1991) .
It i s unlikely that these occur I n th e
pro ject area.
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E.

COlfCLDSION

No addi ti o nal impacts to listed species ha ve been id e ntified as a
r ~s ult of this supplemental Biologi cal Assess ment.
The i mpact s
to the Endangered Fish were noted in the Biologi ca l As sessment
(A pril 1988), subsequent consultations, and the Biological
Op inion (Fe bruary 4, 1992) .

DeGraff, Richard M. a nd o t h e r s .
Forest and Ran~eland Birds of
the United States. Nat ural His tory and Hab ltat Use.
Agricultur e
Handbook 688, USDA , Ja nlla ry 199 1. (FRBUS 19 9 1)
U. S. Department of Agricultu re (USDA), Forest Service and o th ers.
Threatened and Endargered An imal a nd Plant Sp ecles.
U.S.
Gover nmen t Printing Office: 1980 -- 699 88 3, Ogden, Utah 198 0.

The Bald eagle nesting site has been e val uated. The nesting tree
will not be disturbed by the project . No effect on the Bald
Eagle i3 expected.

USDA

The two listed endangered plant species not addressed in previous
conSUltation are the Heliotrope . i lkvetc h (Astragalus m2ntii) ~ nd
the Ute lady's tresses (Spirantbes diluvialis) .
Neither speci es
is known to occur in the project area of Carbon and Emery
counties .

u . S. Department of Interior (USDI) , Bur~au of Reclamation and
USDA, Scil Conservation Service.
Plannlng Repor t I praft
Enyironmental Impa ct Statement. Price - San Rafael Rlvers , Unit;
Coloudo River Water Quality Improvement Program I Colorado Ri ver
Sa linity Program; Attachme n t III, August 1991 .

The Heliotrope .ilkvetch occurs in the Alpine zone (10,500 11,000 feet) (UTETSPFG 1991), the p r oject occurs in primarily
se mi-desert zune ( ~ 7000 feet).
It is highly unlikely this
s pecies exists in the project area theref ore the proj ect will
have no effect .

USDI Fish and Wildlife Se rv ice.
Bald Eagle Recovery Plan
(Southwestar n population).
U.S. Fish and wildlife Service,
Albuquerque, New Mex i co , 198 2.

Sui tabl habitat for the Ute lady' s tresse s may ex ist in the
projec t area, although no records i ndi ca t e its occurrence within
the project area .
Reclamation will i nit ia t e a survey for the
species in conjunction with the USFWS, to insure it does not
occur . Consultati on will be initiated should it be found.

So il Conservation Servi ce .

Colorado River Sali nity Control
1992

prog~ am . Ui n tah Bas in Unit. Mo n itori ng and Evaluation,

~.

Ja nuary 1993 .

USDI, Fish and wildl ife Service.
Federal Register I Part II 50
CFR Part 17 I Friday, January 29,1993 I Endangered a nd Threatened
wildlife and P l ants; Proposed Rule.
USDI, Fish and wildli fe Ser vice.
No r ther States Bald Eagle
Recove ry Plan.
U.S . Fish and Wild life Servic ~ , Denve r, Colorado,
19 83.

Ca ndidate species li s ted in the March letter we r e evaluated and
no effect on any of the species is ant .ci pate d.

USDI , Fish and wildlife Service . Memora ndum, Biolog ica l opinion
for t he Price - San Rafae l River Unit of the Col o rad o Ri v er water
Quality Improvement Prog ram.
February 4 , I J 92.

F.

USDI, Fish and wildlife Servi ce .
Re c lama tion date d June 2 4, 1992 .
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OEseR I PTJUN OF STUDY AREA
I NTROOUC r ION
The purpose of thi s r epo rt is to prov id e an analysi s of fish and wildli fe
impacts whi ch would occur a s a result of the authorization . const ruc llon. and
operation of the Price -S an Rafael Sa linity Control U~it. Colorado RlVer Wat er
Qual ity Improvement Program . Recommendations to mItigate or offset adverse
impacts are made in compliance with the Fish and Wild life CoordInatIon Ac t (48
Stat. 401 . as amended; 16 U.~.C. 661 et seq.) and in coope r at Ion WI th the Utah
Division of Wi Id l i fe Re sources.
Impacts to I isted thr eatened or enda ngered species are discu ss ed in a
.
biological opinion requ i red pursuant to Sect lor. 7 of the Endanger ed SpecI es
Act (attached), The biologic al opinion along with the CoordInatIon Act Report
represent the Services assessment of project impacts tn fi ~ 1 and WIldlIfe in
the area .
Findings and Recommended actIons out I ined in the above r eports wi II be used by
Reclamat ion in preparing NEPA comp l iance documents and to acrompany
Reclamation planning r eports dJring project authorization.
The Se rvic e' s goal in analyzi ng project impact s was to mitigate losses "in
place" and ",n k ,nd" ,n keeping with Se rvice mitigation pol icy. Further. we
have tried to ensure that "no net loss' of wetlands would occur. SCS
voluntary rep laceme nt of wildlife values for egone does not ensure that all
losses wil l be compen sa ted or that replacement values WIll be of the same
QUdnt i ty dnd oua I i ty.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT
An ir riga ti on sys t ems improvement plan is proposed for the Price-Sail Rafapl
Rive r Ur' t o f the Colorado Rive r Wat er Quality Improvement Program. In the
propo sal unj er consid@ration the Department of the Interior (Bu r eau of
Rccl amatl~n) .the Department of ~griculture (Soil Conservation Se rvi Le and
Agricultural Stabilization and Cons ervation Service) . Jnd landowners would
volentari Iy coorecate in compl@ting pcoject work.
The irrigation sys tems improvement plan under consideration consists of two
parts: (I) dpveloping a pressurized sp rin kle r i rrigati on system and . (2)
improv i ng w int~r water practice s by providing cu linary water a t suhs idi , ed
ra tes . lining ~. tock ponds. making improvements to the I'xisting Cottonwood
Creek livestOCk watering systems. a~d con~tru c ting a pipeline to de liver ra"
water t o th e Orangeville and C~s tledale water treatment plants. rhe project
area includes approximat ely 65.650 acres of land capab l e of being irrigated;
however. the project proposes to treat only 36.050 acres under sprinkler or
surf ace irrigation.
The plall would insta l l a to ti'l of 370 mile ~ o f pipeline fvr the sprinkler
sys tem. of which 83 miles of 8 t o 33 - inch pipe would be installed by
Reclamation off-farm and 287 miles of 4 to IS-inch pipe would be ins ta lled onfarm by the Soi I Conservat ien Service. Approximate ly 110 mi le s of off-farm
iatera l s and 6.B miles of the Cl ioper Ditch would be abandoned as a resu l t of
the pressurized system.
Implementation of the sp r i nkler ir r iga tion p lan wou ld be on a voluntary. farm by-farm basis since each farmer would be reouired to provide cost s.,er i,g for
their own on-farm improvements. A majority of farmers served by a given offfarm la,eral lIcu ld r.eed tJ participate bef Jre off-farm construction Of a
pr essu rized (bu ried) pi pel i ne would begi r..
Improved Winter

Livestoc~

Water Systems

The preferred p,an would invo)v~ improving winter I ivestock water systems
wi thin the ' service areas of Carbon Canal Company and the Hun: ington -Cleve land
Irrigation Company
Thes e two entiti :s must present ly operate t heir canals
during the wintertime to suppl " water to shareholders needing it for th~ir
liv es tOCk to drink. Implementation of the winter >later sys tem imp r vveme nts
would allow winter operation of the associ at ed can als to be discontinued.
resulting in the elimi na tion o f win tpr seepage lo ss es fr om them.
Stockpond lin i ng
,h;s plan would involve improving /0 ,1nd I' ' l L'C Y.,atc r oonds in the Price dnd
San Rdfa el River Basin s . ,·espe: tiv ely . 111 "0" Ilo:tds are located oot s ide
culinary service areas. Each pond would b. en l arged t u an average capacity of
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0 .86 ac r ~- f ee t (280.S00 gal l ons ), providing storage ca pa c ity equ a l t o two
times the proj ected ave r age wi nt er l i ves tock consump ti on. To f aci lit ate
owne r -i nsta ll ation , the ponds ~Juld be lined wi th a Hypalon (or equi val e nt)
li ning ;tlateri a l whi ch wou ld be cus',om prefabri ca ted 1nd would not r e qui r e
ear th cover. Fencing would be constructed to prev e nt damage and contaminati on
by l ivpstoc k , a nd J r emote ou tlet would te provided. Th e pond s would be
filled in Oc t obe r or early No vem~er, after whi c h the canals would be s hut o ff.
Cu i i nary Wat e r Uel iveries
The Carbon and Huntington -Cle veland areas bc,.h ha ve existing piped cu linary
water systems whi ch cove r the majo r ity of the a r e a s whe r - : ive s tock 1 r e
located. Howuer. because there a re some un se rved areas and beca'J se c ui ina,' y
wa t er is much mor ~ expen s ive than cana l wate r, the canal s ystems are st i I I
ope rate d duri ng t ne wi nter in these area s. Thi s plan wou ld provid e new
me tered I ive s tock tu rn outs fM a ll s t ockwater use r s , and provid e a r ate
s ubs idy t o ~ I I s t ock " ater use rs du rin g the win .e r month s t o encourage us e of
c u i ina r y wat e r. The subsid" would no t be in e ffect du r ing the SUIITn(" growing
; e a son ; the r efo r e , the exist ing stock ponds woul ~ be ut i l i zed as they ha ve
been p re y iousl y.
An estimated total o f 178 cu l in ary con nection s for w i nt ~ r liv es t OC k would be
r " Quired. Th e Pr i ce Ri ver Ba, in wculd r equire I~O, and 38 wou ld be required
in t he San Ra f ae l Rive r Ba si n.
New Cottonwood Creek Del

iv ~ r y

dp. li ve r wat er to t he ex i sting livestcck

~·ta ~,: '" ''!In. ern I h~ f

i<:. n r ese n~ly

being

used i n the wi nt er through ca na l systems. since a Ut ah Powe r and Lig ht water
line ha s not bee n i~l l y operational. The newly constructed line from
Co ttonwood Creek t o the t own s of Orangevil l e and Castledale woul d a lso provide
ra w water to each town' s wa t e r treatme nt p l a nt. Pr 0 sent l y , r aw wate r i s bei.lg
de l iver ed year r ound t hrough the Mammoth Canal. As a resul t o f t he
pr essu r ized pipel ine , Mammo th Ca nal would not be used in the wint e r.
Ihe Pr ic e and Sa ' , Ra f ael Ri ver ba si ns ge neral ly can be divided in to three
zo nes or ecosys ', ems whi ch a r e : t he upper or fT1I"'untainous ; mid o r i rr igat ed
farmla nd, a nd . lowe r 0 r desert rang e l ands (Bailey, 1976). The ar p~s of these
zo nes ar no ~ Qua l, '>owevee. High on the mountainous Wasatc h Pl ate a u . 'he
habi t at i s chara c terized by hi gh p r ecipi tation, r e l at ive l y lu s h mou ntain
meadows, and conife r and as pen fo res t s. Wint ers are co ld with exte ns iv e snow
cover whil e summe r s ,) r e cool, and the su rf ace water Qual i ty i s gaud . The
prorosad project, wOlold not a ffect thi s uppe r lone.
Ihe mid secti on . (1t" i ,-, ""[ ': '] fannla nd zo ne of abou t ~ 7 , OOO Jue ', t S tile
proposed project arc .. , I , I ' rs between 5,000 and 6, ~O f ee' in !'I~ v " t ion and
is nec)r U1 C' lrlll1 s .liorl 101,[- bt.'l wecn mounlaip dnd dc se r
,1

The dry s hrub I and ridges support a p I ant COflJTkJn i ty of big sagebrush (Artemes i a
trideotata), rabbitbrush (ChrysottJamnus nauseos u si , antelope bitterbrush
(fllr.i.tl.ll tridentata) , ch~atg rass (B.rl!!!!.ll 19,DQ[l!ID) , wheatgrass (Agropyron
ill .) . Ind ia n r i (eg r ;;5 s (Qryzopsis ~ , perifolia), pinyon (f..i.nlti~) and
Junipers (Juniperu s Qill,0..2P.e..!:!!!:i and J. scopulorum) . The , hr~bland plant
cOllJllJnity is ma i nta ined only bv t he anr,ual precipitation.
The wetland (palustrine emergent wetland ) vegetat ion inc l udes cattail (.!YI1M
.l.lii.fQ.l..iA) , hardst ~m bulrush C~.~ ~.l, alkali bulru sh (lli.!:Il.t.!.s.
~ ), rushes (~.'ill.) ~nd sedges (~.'ill, ) , saltgrass <Distichlis
,~.I1 , ) and vari ous comb inatlOn s of plants whic h collectively are known ~s wet
meadows . Op e n standing water may a l so be fou nd in th is vegetative corrrnunity.
Riparian (palustrine fo r e sted and/or pal ust ri ne scrub - shrub) habitat s are al so
wetland systems that are found bor d~r ing streams, ponds, drains and canals .
Riparian habitats ma y be dominateo by overstories of cot tonwoods (~
.'ill . ), willow s (ll.l.i.! .'ill.), Russ ii, n o live (£Iaeagnus angustifolia), tamariSk
(Tamarix ~), or black gre ~sewood (Sarcobatus vermiculatu s). The
understory includes various Forbs and gras ses.

System

In the Cottonwood Creek are" a new 10.6-mi Ie pi pel ine wou l d be cons tructed t o

vege t a t ive Lo ver t ype s arc

species int e rrupted by dry s hrubl and ridg es , poorly drainetl wetland area s in
the l ow spot s , and riparian habitat along st r eams, dr ai n" and cana l s.
Crops inc lude irr iga t ed grassland pa sture s (45 perce n t) , alfalfa (42 perc ent),
small grains , c orn, fruit orchards . and potltoes(CHlM Hil l 1983 ~. Farm
operat ions repeat edly di Slurb the ground cO'ler throu ghou t the year , n t'l e
irri gated cropland by plowing, mowing, comb ; ning , or spraying. The fields are
usual ly le ft devoid of prot ec t i ve cover ;';: ' .. ildlife afte r ~"vest.

hl3bil dl S .

Ihe

pa t c hwork patt e rn of mo notypi c c u l ti,ated p l an t

'J

c: -~

- \.:

CHlM Hil l , a con SUlting f i rm working fo r the Bureau of Recl amation, made d
wet land su rvey i n a orevious study using the infrared a er ial photos technique
(CHt' Hill, 1984) . That study found the fol l owing amounts of wetlan d/riparia n
hab llats displayed i n Table I.
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TABLE

of food and water. Red fox , coyo tes and othe r mammals us e It fo r feedIng
habit at and travel lanes. whil e blrds use It fo r feedi ng. ne s ting and wInter
shel ter . One act Ive go lden eagl e nest IS loc ated at op a cottonwood tree on
the Ra smussen cana l ba nk. It ha s a record o f fledging eaglets ove r the past
severa l year s .

Amounts of Wetland and Riparian Habitats in the Pric e a nd San Ra fael
River BJ sins.
Price Rive r Bas in
Wet lands
Riparian
Total Price River

The combi ned wetla nd and r ir ~ r i a n habitat s are es sential t o wildlife in t 'le
proj ect a r ea: We tland and ip Jrian habitats prov i de nearly all the safe
hIdi ng, resti ng . wInt e r she . ~ r and wildlife nesting/birthing ~ abitat and
th e refor e are ra nked as cr ' . ic al habitat values by the Utah Division of
Wildlif e Resour ces.

8.000 Acres
Acres along the Price River
10.850 Acres

~
BQ~in

San Rafael River Basin
WHlar.ds
Ripari an

11.000 Acres
3.400 Acres along San Rafa el River
~ Acrl
along Cottonwood. Ferron.
Hunt i ng ~o n. and Rock Canyon
Cre E ~s .

Total San

~afael

Basin

17.140 Acres

FISH AND WILDLIFE RESOURCES WITHOUT THE PROJECT
The Soil Con s ervatio~ Servic es determined th~t there were 14.390 ac res of
wetland/wildlife habitat s in the project area. They divided wetland types and
acreage as fol lows: pa stu, e/hay wetlands. 9.010 acres; grass/sedge. 1.688
acres; rush/ ca lta il . 381 acres; and rlparian tree/ shrub. 3 .311 acre s (SOlI
Conservati on Se r v Ice . 1989), The difference between the two repor ts IS
proba" ~ y nOl si gnifica nt becau se it i s not known for sure t hat bOl h area
boundar i es co i nc i de .
Desert Lake W i ld ~ ife Management Area (WMA) was acquired and developed for the
Utah Division of Wildlife Resources to manage as a wetland area mi tigat i ng
wetland losse s caused by construction of Joe's ValleyRes ervoir. Acqui s iti on
of land and water rights and development was mostly fInanced wlth Sec tIOn 8
funds of the Co lorado River Storage Project Act. Operation "nd management of
Desert Lake WMA is in part funded by money from the Federal Aid U. S. Wildlif e
Restoration Ac t funds. and the balance from the Utah Division of Wildlife
Resources . A number of water right s provide water to operate and manage the
WMA. with some owned by the U. S. Fis h and Wildlife Se rvice (Un i ted States
Government) and other s owned by the Utah Di vis ion a f II i I d I i f e Resourc es (S ta te
of Utah), DE: sert Lak e WMA i , a wildlife management comple x of about 2 .000
acres of marsh. 540 ac res of open water. and some upland habitats .
Olsen res e rvoi r is anot her we tland area in Eme ry County tha t has about 200
acre s of mars h al,d op en wa t e r .
Wil d life use of r i paria n habitat i s gr ea t ly d i spropo rt iona t e t o il l occ urre nce
i n na tur e. It i s heav il y used and impo rt ant t t '. ild l ife for food and cove r .
Mu l e dee r need i t for r esting and hieing cove r. fawn ing habit a t and a source

2::'"

Long - billed cu r lew are
curlew i s a Ca t egory ~
Endangered Sp ec ies Ac t
candidate spec ies , but

fou j in wet-meadow type wetlands .
The long - billed
can idate species for listing under the Federal
(Ac ~ . Listing is possibly appropriate for Catego ry 2
can . USlve data are not currently available .

Project area we t l and s ar e nportant to several migratory nongame birds of
management conce rn in the , ited States (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 1987>.
The 1987 l ist prepar ed by Ie U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) shows
that of the 12 birds occ ur ing in Region 6. which includes Utah. 3 are found
i n the project a r ea (Se r vi ! 1987). Those three birds are : white-faced ibis.
northe r n harr ie r (mar sh ha .) . and loggerhead shrike . Primary reason(s) for
listin g eac h are, white- fa t 'd ib is and northern harr i ers - restricted/vulnerable hab i tat (wetl and s) wh l e the loggerhead shrike was listed because of an
apparent negative breedi ng , i rd survey trend.
A si~n i ficant. but mosl ly unappreciated value of the wetlands found throughout
the r Ice-San Raf ael a r ea IS their role I I supporting the prey base so
necessary for rap tor s and o ther carnivoro" , ~nimals inc luding loggerhead
sh r ike . weasel s . etc.
Be low the pl'oj ec t area in the Price and San R3fat River basins the upland
habltat con Sis t s of dry desert shrub types dominat. 1 by fourwing saltbUSh
( ~ canescens ). mat saltbu sh (8. ~ ) . wi terfat (~ lanata).
bl ac k. grea Sewood (Sar cobatum vermiculatus) . and gall e ta grass (l!i..!M.ll
.l.2!l!till l. The st r eams a re salIne. turbId and of generally poor Quality. The
proposed project wo· tld not affect the vast area of de sert shrub uplands.
ho><ever. some down s tr eam aQ u ~ t i c and riparian habi tat and the wi ldl i fe
depend ent on i t woul d be aff _Cl.ed by the projec t.
The Pri ce.R ive r and i t l mount ai n tributarie s ha ve good game fish populations o f
b, Jwn, ra Inbow and cutt hroa t trout upstream fr om the propo sed proj ec t area.
As the wa ter IS di ve rt ed fo r agri cult ure. indu s trial and municipal use. the
game f ls h populations are el iminated and onl y a few non- game spec ie s remain.
Below the pr ojec t a r ea r etu r n fl ows inc rea se th e streamfl ow and permanency ) f
the Price River. Channel ca tf i sh aM vari Ous non- game fi sh are fou nd in the
lower Pri ce HI',cr . ('k nnel catfis h a re game f ish wh i Ie t he non- game fi s h
prOVIde fooa ' or great bl ue he ron s . common mergan se r s , and o the r f is h eating
birds.
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The mounta inous t r i but a r ies o f Hunt ingt on , Cottonwood and ferron Creek s, whi ch
converge and form t he San Raf ae l Riv e r, support brown, ra inbow and cutt hroat
trout above stream diver s ions . Below these diversions in the project area,
game fish nea r l y disappear because of dewatering and only a few r emndnt s of
game fish and non - game f i shes remain . The San Rafael River and its
tributarie s in the project area a nd below support s only non-game f i sh .
The Utah Oi.,sion o f Wi ld l ife Resourc es (Divi s ion) considers the roundtail
chub ( hl !.2 ~) a sensitive non-game fish <Utah Oivisio., of Wildlife
Resource s 198 7l . Roundtai I chubs are found in both the Price and San Rafael
r i vers an,j i n t he lower reache s of Huntington, Ferron and Cottonwood Creeks.
This spet i es appears t o be on the decline in Utah .
The t e rre Sl rial and aquatic habitat in the Price and San Rafael basin s suppor t
approximate l y 9u spec ies of marrmal s, 270 species cf birds and )0 spec i es of
fi sh . Since the proposed project wou l d primarily affec t the irrigat ed
farmland zone and some riparian and aquatic habitat below the projec t, not al l
types of wi ld li fe found in the Pri ce and San Rafae l dra i nage s would be
affected by the project. A j oint study made in 1977 - 1978 by the Di vision and
So i l Conservation Service inventoried the marrmals and birds inhabiting or
utilizing i rr i gated f a rm l ands, potentially i rrigable r angeland s , and wetlands
in the Price and San Rafael River drainages of Carbon and Emery Counties
<Division 1978>. In that study 2) species of marrmals and 120 species of birds
were recorded. Of the 120 species of birds 79 specie s were found utilizing
wetlands, wh i le twenty three spec ies were found only in wetland habitat
(Table s II and III) . Population densities of wetland-inhabit i ng bi rds per 100
ac res were found in the same s tudy to range up to 720 7 . ) for red- winged
bl ac kbird s (Table IV )' Wetland habitat is essent i al to the bi rd s found only
i n wetland s . I t al so furnishes the required wi nter and nestir.g habi tat for
ri ng -necked pheas ant s and " reeding, nesting and wi nt e ring habit a t s fo r redwi nged and yel low-hea ded b lack bird s.
Twe l ve species o f maoTna ls uti l ized we tlands as well as range l and and/ or
fa rmland s (T able V) while 11 species utilized only rangeland s and/or farmland
<Tab I e VI ) .
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Table II
Rirds Inhabiting o r Utilizing Wetlands in Emery Coun ty , Utah During 1977 and
1978 Study
Grea blu e he ro n
Snowy egret
Black- c r owned n i',ht heron
White-faced ibl s Canada goose
Ma II ard
Gadwall
Pint a i 1
Blue-winged teal
Gree n- winged teal
Ci nnamon teal
Redhead
Canvasback
Turkey vulture
Sha rp - shinned hawk
Coope r ' s hawk
Golden eagle
Red - tailed hawk
Rough-legged hawk
Northern harrier (Marsh hawk)
Me rl in
Prairie falcon
Ame rican kestrel
Ring-neCked pheasant
Ki lldeer
Common sn i pe
Long-billed curlew
Black - capped ch i ckadee
Long- billed marsh wren
Mountain b l uebird
Ame ri can robin
Ceda r waxwing
Logge rhead shrike
European starling
Ye ll ow-rumped warblr '
Commo n yellowt nroat
na ck- eyed junco
Pi ne s iSkin

Utah Division of Wildlife Resource s. 1978

Spott ed sandp i pe r
Lesse r ye 11 owl eg s
Least sandpiper
Amer ic an avocet
Black - necked st i It
Wi 1S01 ' s pha 1arope
No rth~rn pha I a rope
Cal i for nia gull
For s ter'S tern
Mourning dove
Long - eared owl
Short - eared owl
COITJl1On night hawk
Whi te - throated swi ft
COITJl1On f1 ic ker
Wes tern k i ngb i rd
Ea stern kingbird
Horned 1ark
Violet -green swallow
Tree swallow
Bank swa I I ow
Rough -wi nged swa II oW
Barn swallow
CI i ff swallow
Black -bi lied magpi e
Amer i can crow
Grea t horned ow 1s
COITJl1On raven
Western meadow 1ark
Ye llow - headed b laCkbird
Red-w i nged b I ac kb i rd
Brewer 's blackbird
Brown - headed cowb i rd
Sa vanna h sparrow
Grass hopp e r sparrow
Vespe r sparrow
Lark spa r r ow
Tree spar row
Li ncol n sparrow
Song spa r row
Brewer 's sparrow
Whi t e-crowned spa r row
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Table III

Ta bl e IV

List of Birds found Only In Wetland Habitat In The Carbon and Emery Counties
St udy Area
Snowy egret
BI ac k -crowned n i g~t heron
Gadwa II
Pi ntai I
Blue -winged teal
Cinnamon Tea I
Gr een-winged teal
Redhead
Canvasback
Sharp-shinned h ~ k
Long-bi lied curlew
Spotted sandp i per
Lesser yellowleg s

Densities per 100 Acres of Selec ted Avian Species found Inhabit i ng Wetlands in
the Prlce- San Rafael Salinity Control Project Area

s pe c, e~s~------------------------~O~e-n-S~i-ly-p-e-r~I~O~O--ac--res

Least sandpiper
Wilson 's phalarope
Northern Pha I arope
Forster 's tern
Wh i te-throated swift
Tree swa II oW
Bank swa II oW
Rough-winged swal l ow
American crow
Long -bi II ed marsh wren
Lincoln sparrow

snowy egret
black-crowned night heron
gadwa II
pi nta i I
c innamon teal
blue-wing teal
redhead
ca nvasback
long - billed curlew
Spotl ~ d sa ndpipe r
least sandpiper
lesser yellowleg s
Wilson's phalorope
northern pha loro' e
fors ter's tern
long-bi lied marsh wren
red-winged blackbird
yellow-headed blackbird
ring - necked pheasant

Utah Di vIsion o f Wi l d li fe Resources. 1978 .

"P

3. 2
8.0

3.2
p"

4.8
P
f" "

F
P
P

64.0
4.8
27.2

3.2
P

68.8
7, 207.5
507.5
68 . 8

Pre sen t Out data col lected was not sufficien t t o determine c ensi ty .

""F - Species oOserved in (Iignt over tran sect are a .

2f "
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Table V

Table VI

Marrma I s I nhab it i ng or Ut I li z i ng Wet la nds i n Emery Count y Utah
Du r ing 1977-1978 St udy
Weste rn harvest mouse
Dee r mou se
Mountain vole
Meadow vo I e
Musk rat
Bl ack -t ai l ed Jackrabbit
Long- ta i I eo wease I
~ e <l fox
St riped Sk unk
Coyote
Mule deer
House cat

Marrmals Utilizing Farmland and Rangeland But Not Found In Wetland Habita ts
(Division 19 78)

White-tai led jackrabbits
Cottnnta i I
~~,;~e-ta iled prairie dog
Rock SQU i rre I
Golden-mantled ground squirrel
Whit e- tai led antelope squirrel

Ord kangaroo rat
Great Basin pocket mou se
Western harvest mouse
Hou se mouse
Badger

Endangered Spec i es
Five listed endangered species may occur in th £ project area and three li~ ted
f is h species are found i n the Green Ri ve r below t he confluences "f the Pric e
and San Mafael Rive r s. The list ed sp ec ies are shown i n Table VII.

2f.'
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FISH AND ' WI LOll FE RESOURCES WITH THE PROJECT

Table VII
EndangEred Species found or Potentia lly found in th e Pri ce - San
Rafael Salinity Project Area and In th e Green River Bel ow the
Confluences of the Price and San Rafael Rivers .
Conmon Name
Black - footed ferret
Magui re dai sy
San Ra fae l cactus
Bald eagle
Per egri ne falcon
Bonyt ai 1 chub
Humpback chub
Colo rado sQuawf is h
Razorback sucker

Sc ientif ic Name
~~

..
va r. magu l rel
Pedi ocac tus desea ini i
Haliaeetus leu cocep hal us
£lliQ oe regrinus

~ ~

hlll illMm

Status
[
[
[

[
[
[

E

Gila aQM
PlYc hx l. e l 1u s. ' l..c i lU
Xyrauchen texanus

[
[

' he Prel imirary [nvi conmen tal Assessment, Pri ce - San Rafae l River Basin,
~ alinity Contro l P' ugram (SCS 1989) presented four alternatives with wide
ranging env Ironme ntal impacts. The fo l lowing impact analysis evaluates only
the "resuu rce pro tect ion (RP I alternative " (identified in enclosures to a
Sep tember 13 , 1~89 letter from Frank Holt, State Conse r vationist as the
sel ected pla nl. If t he selected plan is modified or changed in any way which
affects f is h and wildlife resources, this analysis and the subsequent
recorTT'lendat ions would need to be updated.
lhe eroject " il l cause sig nificant impacts to fish and wildlif e habitats both
i n and ou t of the pro j ect a' ea. Those impacts wil l cause wil dlife population
losses and redt'- e th e recreation and i~come that the affected species
generate. Projed comple r ion wi 11:
(I)

cau se lh~ loss of 6,926 acr es of wetland Jnd riparian habitats and
the ir dependent wildlife,

(2 )

reduce streamflow in the habit a ts of the roundtail c~ub (lil.!..Y
a native Utah Wildlife Species of Special Concern, in
the Price and Sa n Rafael Rivers , and Huntington, ferron, and
Co ttonwood Creeks,
~),

Endanger ed
0)

(4)

reduce streamflow by 25,310 acre feet per yea . in t. h~ occucied
ha b ita t 5 0 f the Green River of the endangered Co 1or~do sQuawfi sh,
bonyt a i I chub, humpback chub and razorback sucker,
di sturb 395 acre s of upland habitat when the pipelines are put in.
lhis is a one time disturbance and will be a ~ hort-term loss.

lhe off-fa rm (Reclamation) and on-farm (SCS-ASCS-Iandowner) actions will
contribute unevenly to the ove ral l project impacts; therefore, project impacts
caused by each ar e discussed separately.
Off- Fa rm (Rec l amation) actions will result i n:

r r-

r. '.

(1)

the lo ss of 71 acres of wetland s and 159 "cres of ,- iparian
ha bitats,

(2)

de pletion of 2 ,850 acre feet of water in the occup .~ d habitats in
the Gree n River of the Colorado sQuawfish, bony tail ch'Jb, humpback
chub and ra zorbaCk sucker, and in occupied habitats of the
roundtail c hub in the Price and San Rafael River s and Huntington,
Fer ron and Cottonwood Creeks,

(3 )

short term

l os~

of 395 acres of upland habitat .

Replac ing 53.4 miles of off - farm laterals wi th a pressurized pipeline will
cause the loss of 40.3 acres of wetland and 33 acres of riparian habitats in
the Pri r e River basin, whil e replacing 57 . 1 miles of l aterals and 6 , 8 miles of
the Cottonwood Creek Canal wtll cause the loss of II,S acres of wetlands an j
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The lost wetland/rip a r i an ha b i t at s re s ultin~
from abandon i ng lat e r als have generally l ong and narrow shape s t here by
~resenting mo r e edge i n r e lati onsh i p to the area of t he hab i t a t los t, a
valuable asset fo r wildl i fe. Approxi ma tely 19 acr es o f we t l ands ao j ace nt t o
stockponds would be converted (0 up l and habitat .

125 . 8 acres o f r i paria n hab i tat.

Three nundred ninety fi ve a ~ res of upland habitat wi I I be dis turbed whe n the
pipelines are put in . This is a one time disturbance a nd wi ll be a s hort -(e" m
loss,
On-farm (SCS-ASCS-Iandowner ) actions wi l l result in:
(I)

the loss of 6,696 acres o f wetlands (5,630 we tlands a nd 1 .066
riparian) ,

(2)

dep l etion o f 22 , 460 acre - feet of water per year i n : he oc(upied
hab i tats in the Green River of tile Colorado sQuawf i sh , b01ytail
c hub , humpback c hub and raz orbac k s uc ker,

(3)

re du ced stream fl ows in the occ upied habitat s o f the ro u nd tail
chub i n the Pr ice and San Rafael Riv e r s and Hun t i ngton , Co ttonwood
and Ferron Cree ks.

T ~e under l yin~

c au se for we tland los se s and s treamfl ow de p le t ions i s the
i nc r eas ed eff ic iency in water del i very and water use . No more wate r wi ll be
d i ve rt e d, or used, ir. post - project t imes than in pre - project t i mes. Le aks and
deep perco l a tion will be eliminated when pressurized pip e l ines a r e operat i onal
and winter wa ter deli veries through canal s a r e ha l t e d . Lined stock tan ks wi l l
r educe the de ep pe rco l ation t~at pr ~ v i ou sl:f l eaked fr om th e unl i ne d
stockponds . Leaked and dee p perco lated waters tha t support ed we t l and and
riparian hab it at s and contributed t o s tr e amflows furth er down th e dr a i nage
wil l no i onge r be available f o r tho se wil d li fe habitat s.
The i mprov e d irrigat ion effi c iency gained by converting from f l ood irrigati on
to sprinkl e r sy s t em " ill r e du c e the amoun t of water sUPPOrt i.lg we tlands and
deep pe r colation t ha t supports wetlar.d /ripari an hab i ta t s and dnwnstream r etu r n
flows . Spr in kler s will di st, ibute wat er more even ly ove r the irri gated f i eld s
t hdt in turn wi I I suppo rt more plant s per un i _ area, incre a si ng the number o f
plants per .' ie ld. The add i ti l) nal plants will increa se the amount of water
lost through evapo ra t ion a nd transpirati on. Even di s t r i bu t ion o f wa ter will
al so r educe rapid runoff and avoid pond i ng t hat re s ult s in l e s s wa ter being
availabl e t o sup port w etl ~ ~ ds, de ep perr. ol al · on, and down s tream flow s.
The eff ec t s o f ave r agE a nnual depletion of 2) , 310 a cr e - fee t in the oc c up i ed
habita ts in t he Gr een Ri ver o f the Co lorado sQuawfi sh , bonyta i I c hub , humpbac k
chub and r azo r ba ck su c ke r ar e addre s sed i n a separat e biologica l opini on,
i ncl uded as Appe ndix B o f th is r epor t .
The r oundtai I chub occ urs i n Cott onWOOd , Ferron a nd Huntington Cr ee ks a nd t he
Price and Sa n Ra f ae l Ri ve r s . Littl e is known a bout the habi t at requir eme nts
of this s pe ci es , espec i ally in streams t r ibut ary to th e Gr een Riv e r. 9n e o f
the concerns for the endangered humpback chub and bonytai I c hub i s l oss of
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geneti c int egrity throllgh hybridization with rount1ta i l chub in the ma i nstem
Green and Col orado Ri ver . Th e tribut a ries "Jay the r ef ore provloe very
important ha Ol tat i n mai ntalnlny lso lal1on durlng t he spawnlng period .
Roundta i I chuDS spawn in June and Ju ly in the mainstem Colo ra do River when
fl ows a re descending and water temperature ranges from 12-17' C (Archer e t al
198 5). SucceSS f u l spawning and recrui tment of young fish to the population is
oft e" a maj or factor l n a species survive l in manipu l a t ed water systems ,
Deplet lons In Co ttonwood and Huntington Creeks and the Price River re s ult i ng
from Impleme nt I ng th l S project WIll be greate s t in June and Ju ly. Percent
c hang es ln f low -ange fro m 7. 7 in June in the Huntington Creek to - 49. 2 in
July l n the Pri ce Rlver. Flows in Ferron Creek will be reduced more than 50
percent flve months outof the yeM inclu~ing 52.3 percent in July. The Son
Rafael Rlver wlll . experlencp flow redu c ti ons of 18.6 and 38 . 6 percent i n June
and July, rescecl1vely. These flow reGuctions are significant, occur at a
very cr1l1cal l1me ln the roundtail chub life cycle and will re sult in serious
ad verse l~p acts to the ' peCles. Tables VIII-XII illu s trate changes in flow
for t ~ e fIve s treams r esulting from implementation of the projec t ,
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TABLE VII I
COTTONWOOD CREEK - STREAM FLaw
Month
(water
year)

OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
MAR
APR
MI' Y

JUNE
JUL
AUG
SEP
TOTAL
(AVG.
ANNUAL)

FWOplI
acft
(1000' s)

RPZI
acft
(1000' s)

4.55
1. 47
1. 18
1.08
1.08
1. 88
2.40
9.27
16.60
7.20
5.03
5.04

4.34
1.38
1.17
0.99
0.99
1. 79
2.20
8.88
14.84
5.70
4.65
4.94

56.78

51.87

Change
Arnt.
(1000' s)

-0.21
-0.09
-0.01
-0.09
-0.09
-0.09
-0.20
-0.39
-1.76
-1.50
-0.38
-0.10
---4.91

Change
%

-4.6%
-6.1%
-0.8%
-8.3%
-8.3%
-4.8%
-8.3%
-4.2%
-10.6%
-20.8%
-7.6%
- 2.0%

To obtain avg. daily cfs for a month. multiply the acre ft./mo (expressed in
1000's) by 16.8.
l/FWOP
2/RP

501 1

=

Future without project
Resource Protection Plan. Combination ~ f surface and sp rinkler
irrigation systems to maximize salt load reduction to the Colorado
River (selected ~ lan).

Conservation Service 1989
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TABLE X

TABLE IX

HUNT 1NGTON CREEK -

ST~EAM

FLOW

FERRON CREEK - STREAM FLOW
Month
(wa er
year)

OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
MAR
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
TOTA L
(AVG.
ANNUAL )

FWOplI
acft
(\000' s)

RP2I
ac ft
(1000' s)

Change
AIm.

Change
%

Month
(water
year)

FWOplI
ac ft
(\000" )

RP2I
acft
(1000' s)

Change
Amt.
(1000' s)

OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
f1AR
AP R
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP

3.13
2.02
1. 81
1.71
1.71
2. 21
3.42
18.20
13 . 78
4.58

3.01
\. 96
1.80
1. 65
1. 65
2.15
3.32
17.97
12.72
3.69
4.93
3.26

-0.12
-0 . 06
- 0.01
- 0 . 06
-0.06
- 0.06
- 0.10
-0.23
-1.06
-0.B9
-0.22
-0.06

TOTAL
(AVG.
ANNUAL)

61.04

Change
%

(1000' s)

0.47
0.32
0 .16
0.16
0.16
0 . 16
0.38
0.61
12.55
2. 39
\. 30
0 . 92

0.28
0.21
0.14
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.2'3
0.30
11.07
\. 14
0.98
0.82

-0.19
- 0. II
- 0.02
- 0.09
-0 . 09
-0.09
-0.15
-0.31
- 0.48
- \. 25
-0.32
- 0 . 10

T9':'5il

15.38

T2

- 40.4%
-34 .4%
-12.5%
-56 . 3%
-56.3%
-56.3%
-39.5%
- 50.8%
-1 \. 8%
-52.3%
-24.6%
-10.9%

To obta I n avg. da l )y c fs fo r a roonth. multip ly the acre ft./roo (exp r ess ed '
1000 ' s) by 16.8.
1n
futu r e wi thout proj ec t
Resource Prot ec tion Plan , Combination of surface and sprinkler
i rr i gat i on syst ems t o maxim iz e sa l t load reduction to the Colorado
RIv er.

S. I S
3. 32

58.1l

-3. 8%
-3.0%
-0.6%
-3 . 5%
-3.5%
-2.7 %
-2 . 9%
- 1. 3%

-7 . 7'1.
-19.4'1.
-4.3'1.
-1.8'1.

--:z:93

To obtain avg. daily c f s for a roonth, multiply the acre ft./roo (expre~sed in
1000' s) by 16 . B.
Futu re wi thou t proj ec t
Resource Pr ot ec t io n Plan . Combination of surface and sprinkler
irr i ga ti on sy stems t o max imiz e salt load reduction to the Colorado
Riv er .

Soi 1 Con servati on Se rv ic e 1989
So i 1 Con ser vat i on Se r vice 1989

27 .

27 :
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TABLE XII

TABLE XI
PRICE RIVfR -

Sl~EAM

FWOP"
ac ft
l 1000' s)

RP2I
ac ft
( 1000' s)

OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
MAR
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP

4 . 96
2.83
2.04
1. 67
1. 38
6 . 01
9.36
15.85
13.02
5.08
4 . 44
4.41

4.58
2.64
2.04
1. 48
1. 19
5.82
8.97
15.06
9.36
2.58
3 . 79
4.35

TOTAL
(AVG
ANNUAL)

7T"05

~

Month
~ water

yea r )

SAN RAF AEL - STR EAM FLOW

FLOW
Cha nge
Am t.
(l000' s)

Change
%

Mont h
(water
yea r)

-0 .38
-0 .19
0. 00
-0 . 19
-0. 19
-0.19
-0.39
-0 . 79
- 3.66
-2.50
-0.65
-0.06

-7 . 7%
-6 . 7%
0.0%
- 11. 4%
-13 . 8%
- 3.2%
-4.2%
-5 .0%
-28.1%
- 49.2%
- 14 . 6%
- 1. 4%

OCT
NUV
DEC
JAN
FEB
MAR
APR
14AY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP

---=9:19

TO obtain avg. daily c fs for a month . multiply the acre ft./mo (expressed in
1000' s) by 16.8.
Future withoct project
Resource Protection Plan. Combination of surface and sp rinkler
irrigation systems to maximize salt load reduction to the Colo ra do
RIver.
Soil Conservation Service 1989

TOTA L
(AVG
ANNUAL)

FWOP11
ac ft
(1000' s)

4 . 32
3 . 42
2.36
1. 92
2.99
5.05
5 .07
11. 71
25. 10
10 .39
4.64
4.03
-8-1-

RP2I
acft
(1000' s)

Change
Amt.
(1000' s)

3.74
3. 13
2.3 4
1.66
2.73
4.7 9
4.56
10.67
20 . 43
6.38
3.58
3 . 72

- C.58
- 0. 29
-0 .02
-0 . 26
- 0.26
-0.26
-0.51
- 1. 04
-4.76
- 4.01
- 1. 06
-0.31

67.73

~

Change
%

- 13.4%
- 8.5%
-0 .8%
- 13.5%
- 8 . 7%
- 5 . 1%
-1 0 .1%
- 8 .9%
- 18.6%
-38.~%

- 22.8%
-7. 7%

To obtain avg. daily cfs for a month . multiply the acre ft./me (expressed in
1000 ' s) by 16 .8 .
Future wi tholJt project
Reso"rce Protection Plan . Combination of surf ace and sp rin kle r
irrigation system~ to maximize sa lt load reouct ion to the Colorado
River.
Soi l Conservation Service 1989
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A los s 0,6 .696 acres of wetland habitats wi l l result in :

Tab l e XIII
Water budgets for Desert Lake Waterfowl Management Area and 01sen Reservoi r
OLSEN RES ERVO I R

DESERT LAKE
RP
PLAN

FWOP
PLAN

RP
PLAN

3000
9800
1300

3000
2500
9800
1300

2100
1000
3900

900
850
3900

204 00

16600

7000

5650

2600
15600

2600
11800

475
6125

475
487 5

18200

l4400

6600

5250

2200
544

2200

400
100

400
100

FWOP
PLAN

1.

loss of wate rfowl nesting. brooding and resting habita ts

2.

lo ss of habitat for upland game and mule deer

3.

loss of habi tat for long-billed curlew. a Category 2 candidate
species.

4.

loss of ne s ting and feeding habitat for northern harrier and
wh i te - faced ibis and feeding habitat for loggerhead shnke. all
migratory nongame birds of management concern in the Uni ted
States .

5.

loss of habitat supporting prey base for raptors including
northern harrier. rough -legged hawk and American kestrel.

6.

Undetermined economic loss of some portion of S4 million (1985
dollars) spent annually by hunter s hunting in the project area of
Ca rbon and Emery Counties (Table XI V)

INFLOW (Acre Feet>
Irrg. Rtn. Flows 1/
Spi 11 age (cana 11 /I
Annual Precip. I
Irrg . Wa er Right <I
Tota 1

6300

81

OUTFLOW (Acre Feet)
Evaporat ion
Water flow Thru

51

Total

61

Caoac i ty (Ac re Fee})
Surface Area (Ac)

544

To obtain cubic feet per second (c fs) • averaged for a year . multiply acre feet
by 0.0014.
1/
21

JI
<I

51
61

71
81

Irrigation Return Flows - Includes canal seepage loss. i rr igation deep
oercola ion loss. surface runoff from farms.
Soillage - Includes ea r ly sp r ing spillage (unused ir rigati on water).
Annual Precipitation - Total annual precipita tion contribution
IrrIgation Water Right - Water Rights owned by the Division of Wildl ife
Resources.
Water Flow Through - Water that flows through the Rese rvoi r or Lake.
fotal represents inflow minus capacity.
Surface Area (Acres) - Area of open water.
AII flows are average annua I and have been rounded.

2 7:-=.
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Tab le XIV
Expenditures For Wildlife Oriented Recreation On Project Area - • 1985

Upland Game
(p heasan ts . Qua i 1 • cottonta i I )
Mou rning Oove
Waterfowl <Desert Lake only)
Trappers Pelt Value
Nonconsumpt ive Wildlife Oriented
Rec reation (16 yrs. old & over)

Total

Carbon

Emery

S393 . 456
171.720
35.413

S568.680
165.024
39 . 096
35.024

S962 . 136
336.744
39.096
70 .437

1.696 .085

855.345

2 . 55 1.4 ~0

Grand Tota 1

S3. 959 .843

' ~s~imates based on total expenditu res in Utah. mult ip l i ed by the propo rtion

o

unter days spent In Cubon or Emery cou nties; or. in the case of
nonc o~sumpt1Ve use. by the proportion of the state's population in those
count I es.
Source:

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service . 1988
Utah Divi sion of Wildlife Resources. 1985
Utah Dlvl s~o n of Wil dlife Resourc es. 1986a
Utah DIvISIon c;f WIldl i fe Resources , 1986b

Waterfowl.

p~imari ly mallard . cinnamon teal. gadwa l l and Canada geese
~egUlarlY uSIng these wetlands for nesting . brood rea r ing and resting
?~ger have t~emavallab l e fol lowing project completion.
While these

now
will no
losse
WI 1 not be Slgnl flcant when comoared to the numbers of those species in th s
~~C~fIC Flray. they will contribute to the overall Flyway populat i"" decli ~es
a are 0 concern. Conce rns over wetland loss has generated numerou I
~r~ers. and rulesand ~egulations requiring all Federal agencies to av~id3WS .
a Ing actions whIch WIll cause a net los s of wetla nd s. yet. over 40000 O
acr~s are beIng lost annually. and some through Federal funding or ot her
ass stance. Those la~, . orders . and rules and regulat ions i I d
~otjllmlted to; E~ecu ive Order 11990 . Protection of Wetland~: ~aiio~~~ are
nv ~or:vnental PolICY Ac t; Section 404 of the Clean Water Act·' th e S
Pro~1Slons of the Food Security Act of 1985; and others whi~h a wampbusdter
ach,eve wet lands protect ion.
re sUPpqse to
The loss of 4.846 acres of p~sture/hay 632 acres of r
/
acre~ of r i parian t~ee/shrub wetland types wil l reduc~ ~~! ~~~~ri and ~.~66
nestIng cover . for rlng-necke " pheasants. 5afe nest ing cover is t~enee e safe
Important habitat pheasants and othe r ground nesting bi rd s need d most d .
~:~~i~9 pr~ctices. While safe nesting cover is the most importa~~ ~~b~~a~y s

rlparl~~ ~r::~~~~~;' . w~~~e~o c~~ ~~t~~~~r~~~~S~~~dge L~!~ I~~/~~~~~a~;~; 1 •
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severely 'reduce winter cover. Project-cau sed pheasant habitat losses are
likely to reduc e the pheasant population be low that which would support
hunting.
Mule deer now using the 3.31 1 acres of riparian tree/shrub and 381 acres of
rus h/cattai l habitats would no longer have this cover available once the
project is operational. Deer numbers would be reduced and some hunting
opportunity lost ; however . if nonmigratory deer are causing damage to crops.
it may be relieved . Deer damage caused by migratory populations wi ll not be
affected.
Mourning dove. cottontail rabbit and Quail habitat loss will reduce their
numbers by some unknown amount.
The loss of 4.846 acre s of pasture/hay wetlands and 632 acres of sedge/g r ass
wetlandS will reduce nesti ng. brooding, and feeding habitats for long- billed
cu rlew. The reason for the long-billed curlew population decline · is habitat
loss. This project will contribute to that problem .
Project-caused loss of 4,846 acres of pasture/hay, 63 2 acres of grass/sedge.
and 152 acres of r ush/cattail wetlands will cont ribute to the loss of nesting,
brooding. and feeding habitats of northern harrier and white-faced ibis.
These two birds are migratory non -game bird s of management concern in the
United States because of population decli nes caused by habitat loss. Northern
har r iers are corrmon resident s of project wetlands while white-faced ibis are
present. but not corrmon. The loss of the project area wetlands will decimate
those populations in the project area.
Possibly the most impor tant value of the 6.696 acres of wetland habitats lo st
is thei r role in supporting rapto rs and carn ivo rous manma ls ' prey base . Most
conspicuous species are roug h- legged hawk s dur ing the winte r; American kestrel
and northern harr i ers in the sunmer; and red- ta i I ed hawks year round. Le ss
conspicuous spec ies inc lu de long-eared, and grea t horned ow ls. Manmals
include skun ks and long-tailed weas e ls.
The project caused loss of wi ldl ife habitat wi 11 r educe wi Idl ife-related
recreat ion expend i tures in Carbon and Emery Count i es to some undetermi ned
1eve 1.
DISCUSS IONIMIT IGATION / ENHANCEMENT
Cr eat ing new in-ki nd wetlands in most of the project area to replace the
wetla nds destroyed by project implementation would be counter-productive to
proj ec t purposes . The salt loading el imina ted by reducing deep percolation
from existing wetlands would be shifted t o the newly c reated miti gation
wetlands where deep percolation would agai n leach out salts fr om the soi l s.
Therefore. in the spi rit of coope r a tion with the effort to reduce sa lt from
Colo rado River water. out-of-kind mitigation is reconmended.
The Service has worked with the Division in preparing an out-of kind
mitigat ion proposal to compensate for the wetland habitats lo st by

2??
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imp l ement.ing the Price-Sa n Ra fael sal ini ty con t rol projec t. A pr ima ry
objective of miti gati on fo r we tl a nd l osses should be one- fa r -one . i n-k ind
replacemen t o f va lu es lost. Out-o f- kind mitiga ti ons a re acceptable only when
in-k ind opt ions a re i mpract ica l such a s in thi s project .

~
~

United States Department of thE Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SER VICE
FISH AND WILDLifE EN HA NCEMENT
UTAH STATE OFFICE

1078 ADM INISTRATION BU llDr :-.lG
1745 'NEST 1700 souni
S ALT l.AKE CITY . lITAH &4 104 .::' 110

( FWE)
Reclama t ion has informal ly committed to mit i gating the 230 ac re s of
r i parian/wetlands t hat would be lost due to their porti on of the project. No
corrmitment t o compensate for wetland losses has been fo rwarded from the SCS ASCS - landowner project participants at this time. The Colorado River Basin
Salinity Contro l Act, as amended (P . L. 93-320) and it s implementation by the
Department of Agriculture provide for voluntary replacement of "fi sh and
wil dl ife va I ues fore gone. " However, the Fi sh and Wi I dl ife Service cannot
credit mi tigation measures fo r wildlife habitat losses without a commitment or
guarantee tha t they wil l be comp I eted. Therefore, it i s the Serv i ce pos it i on
t hat wil dl ife habita t losses assoc iated with the on-farm impl ementatlOn of
thi s project a re unmi t i gat ed lo s ses .
The biologic a l opi ni on i nc l uded as Appendi x B to t hi s report addresse s impacts
to t he enda ngered Co lorado squawf i sh , bonyta i I chub, humpbac k chub and
razorback sucker. Camp Ii ance with requ i rement s of the Endangered Speci es Act
is accomp I i shed th rough tha t doc ume n t.
RECOMMENDATIONS
In order to par ti ally offset wetla nd loss es we propose t hat the project
participant s purchase the floo dp lain l and s of Co t tonwood, Ferron, and
Hunti ngton Creeks from Highway U-IO t o the San Ra fae l Ri ve r and the flood
plains of the San Rafael River downs t ream t o No r t h Salt Wa sh in Eme ry County
in fee title. In Carbon County we recommend purchasi ng the fl ood plains i n
fee t itl e from Wi llow Creek downs t ream to So ldi e r Cre ek . The stream miles,
acreage and present land ownership a re dis played i n Tabl e XV. Water, water
distribut ion systems , access roa ds a nd f ences should a l so be provided by
project part ici pants to faci I i tate ma nagement.
Presently the riparian and upl:lnd habitat i n t he proposed mit iga tion lands are
severely overgrazed; however, with manageme nt and contro l thes e hab itat s cou l d
be imp roved. In the proposed area, wetlands ca n be improved where t hey exist ,
or created, by water management along these st r eams. Sa lt pick' uP should be
negligible because we tla nd developme nt would be in the st reams ide a lluvium
where sa lts have been al ready leached out. This would not conf l ict wi th
project purposes.
It should be pointed out that the proposed out-of-kind mitigation woul d no t
reduce (re place) project cau sed wetla nd losses . Only newl y develo ped wet l and s
from non-wetland habitats would do that; however , some wildlife va lues such as
safe pheasant nesting , brooding and winter cover and deer hi ding cove r woul d
i n part be rec ~ " red in this out-of-ki nd mitigati on. A def i cit of 6 ,926 acres
of welland/r i."ri an habitat would r ema in , as wel l as the loss of habitat
needed by wh i te-faced ibis , 10ng-bi~led curlew, northern ba rr ie r and ot he r
wi l dlife species prev iously described. Public us e opportunity woul d be
increased by the out-of-kind mitigation.
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February 4. 1992

6-U T- 84-F -0030
MEMORANDUM

TO:

Reg i ana I Di rec t~ r, Upper Co lorado Reg ion, Bu reau 0 f Rec lama t i on ,
Sa I t L~ke Ci ty, u la h

FROM:

Field Su pe rv i io r. Fis h and Wi ld l ife Enhanceme nt , Utah/ Co lo rado
Fi ela Offi ce , Salt Lake City, Utah

SUBJECT:

Biologic al Opinion for t he Pr ice - Sa n Ra fael Rive r Unit o f the
Colo raao Ri ve r 'H ater Gual i t y Improvement Program .

; his responas to your memo randum of May 19 , 1988 transmi tt i ng your bio logica l
asse ssmen t for tn e su bject projec t. Additi onal information (the Environmenta l
Evaluat ion AppenolX) was recei ved on Augu st 9, 1988. ;he Federal action
subj ec t to Sec t ion 7 cpnsu Ita t i on ac co rd i ng to the Endang er ed Sp ec i es Ac t of
1973, as amenoeo. 's a jOin t decision by the 8ureau of Reclamation and Soil
Conservat ion Serv ICe recommending constru ction of the subject projec t. Your
biolog ic al assessmen t and env i ronmental eval ua ti on con clu ded that the
de plet ion o f 25 . 623 acre fe et o f wat er may affect t he Colo rado sauawfiSh
IPtychochei Ius lu cius ), humpba ck chub (llig l:.:l.Il.h.Q) and bonytai I cnu b (llig
~) , thus reaui r ing t he in itia ti on of fo rmal Secti on 7 consultation. The
Raz or bac k Sucker ( ~ ~) has since been I isted as a n endangered
species and we believe may be affected by the proposed project. This species
has t herefo r e been i nc luded i n di scus sions and concluded bio logical opinion .
In su bseauent phone co ove r sations with local r ep r ~se" ta t ;"e s of the Soil
Con se r va t ion Se r vice on Oc t ober 4, 1990, t he t otal average annual depleti on
has been revised to 25 , 310 ac re fe et. The project i, a coo perat ive effort
among th e Bureau of Reclamat ion (Bureau) ; Departmen t of Ag r iculture (USDA)
agencies (So il Conse r va t ion Se rv ic e (SCS ) and Ag r iculture Sta biliza t ion and
Conservation Service (ASCS» ; and private land owne r s to reduce salinity in
the Price-San Rafael Ri ve r s Uni t of the upper Colo rado Rive r Ba s in. The
Bu reau has agreed to take the lead i n plannin g , inc luding Endangered Sp ecies
Act camp Ii ance .
Other endangered and th reatened species whi ch may be found in the area of
influence of thI S proDosed action include :
Black-f ooted fe r l' et (t1l!.U.e.!.i! ~)
Magui r e da i sy ( ~~ va r. !MID!illJ.)
Sa n Rafael cactus (Pediocactus ~ )
Jones cyclaaenia (Cycladenia !!l!!!!il..ll var. ~
Bald eagle (Hal iaeetus leucocephalus)
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Pereg r in e fa lcon , Falco oereqr i nus)
ioe Fish an a \Iild li '~ Se r vic e (S erv i ce) conc urs wit h the Bur eau ' s concl us ion
, n the oiolog ,c al asse ssment that t he propo sed actio n wi ll not adve r se ly
affect t he lI,agu i re dai sy, ~o nes cycladeni a, San Ra fael cac tus , bal o eagle,
Je reo r ine fa lcon , or c laCk - foo ted ferret. No furth er consu l t ation i s r eau i red
'o r t ase soec:~ ~ , Al so , ~ne Se r vic e concur s wi th you r ae t erm i na t i on o f "may
affect" fo r th e Colorado Ri ver f i she s . This bi o log ic a l opi nion aOd resses
,moacts o f the orooa seo acti on t o t hOSe species. This reoo rt const i Lutes th e
U.S . Fi sh ana Wil dlif e Se r vice ' s Bi ological Opin i on fo r til e Pr ic e - San Ra fae l
'live r Uni t and has eeen pre pa red i n ac cordance wi t h Sec t i on 7 o f t ~ e
cnOang ered Soeci es Act (16 U. S.C . 1531 tl ill·) and t he in teragen cy
:ooper a tion Reg u lat ions (50 Cf R 402),

f rom cana l s and stock ponds ~ h ile the USDA age nci es and oriv a te l andowner 's
actlonsand fun dln9wou ld red~c e wa te r by ano t her 22,460 ac re feet by
1ncreaS1ng ev apora t 10n- t ransOl ratl On water losses through an i nc rease i n t he
number of st ems per ac re i n t he ir r i gated fi elds.
The .depletion will ac tua l l y occur i n Cottonwooe , Ferron, and Hunt i ngton Creeks
(tnbutanes t o the San Rafa , l Riv er). and i n the Pr i ce and San Rafael Rivers.
The depletlon 1n the Green R,ver wi 11 be at and below t he confluence of the
Pn ce R1~er ! t R1ver fl 11e (RM) 138, and at and be l ow the confluence of the San
Ra fael R,ve r' at RM 97. The depl etion wi l l occur year rou nd and wil l be
grea test in J une and Ju l y. Tabl es 1-5 show t he average mont hl y deple ti ons i n
the aff ec ted s treams .

BIOLOGICAL OP!N! Oll
Sa sed on t he pest sci ent if:c ana carrme rc i al i nformat ion cur rent l y cvai lab le ,
he depl et ion 0 25 , :: 10 acre-ieet of wate r f rcm t he Gr een Ri ver cdes ed by
comolet ion o f th e Prlce-San ;;af ae l Sa l in i ty Cont rol Project i s no t ' i ke ly to
~ eooara i ze the cont i r.ued e.isc ence o f t he Colo rado sQuawfis h, humoeac k chub ,
raz orbac k SUCKer ana r0 nyta 1; cnuc orovided t he following canser va : : on
-easur es a re ag reed t·, :
(1)

'he SCS ass ures t hat before project implemen ta tion is 'n i ti a te d by
: CS that a funai ng sou rce will be i dent if i ed to Day a ceol et i on
(n arge of ! 11 . ':O/ac re foo t fo r a t ota I of 22 , '60 acre ' ~ et to
o ff set i :s majo r deol et ion. Ten pe rcen t o f th i s ch a r ge i s du e at
',he ime o f projec t au thor i za t ion.

:2)

i nat all parties recogni ze tha t additio nal measur es mdY be
-eo )rea :0 of fset the 22 , 460 ac r e fe e t deo letion i f "sJff icie nt
: cogress " as dete rmined by the Se r vice and the Recov er y Te am i s
'ot reali zed in the qecov er y !mpl emen tat ion Progr am (R;? I at t he
time const ruc tio n fu nas are aopropriat ed. SCS will no: i niti ate
USDA const ruct ion unt il ap propr i at e r equ i red measures ha ve been
add resseO. The conse r vat ion measure s ar e fur th er di sc uss ed on pp .
20-2 1 o f thi s doc ument .

PROJ ECT DESCR! PTION
The Bureau , SCS, and oriv a te l andowners with f i nanc ial as s i s tance f rom t he
ASCS are propos i ng to: () t o develop a pr ess ur i zed spr i nkler i rr i gat i on
system from the cana ls i ncluji ng other salin i ty control me asu res, ' n t he
"rlce-San Rafael Rivers Un'~ of t he Colorado River Sa l in i ty Cont ro l Program ,
and (2) imp rov e wi nter I ive stock water i ng cr acti ces by prov idi ng cui i nary
",ater at sut'" dized ra es, I i nin g stock ponO s , making imorovement :0 the
eX1sting COll onwood Creel< 1 iv estock wate ring sy stem , and construc t i ng a
:;,oe l,ne to uellVe r raw ",ate r 0 the Or angevi lIe and Castleda le wate r
'. reatment o lan s.
he prooo se a oroj ec t wou ld resu l t i n a deoletion o f 25,3 10
!c re 'eet of "'~ter n tne Jooer Colo radO Ri ve r Sy st em . The Bureau 's ac t ion
would result , n 2,B 50 ac r e fe et of t he t otal de plet ion by reduc i ng seepage
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TABLE 2
TABLE 1
COTTONWOOO CREEK
110nth
(liater
year)
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
M,o.r

Apo
MAY
':~N

';UL
AUG
SEP
TO TAL
(AVG.
MNUA Ll

FERRON CREEK - STREAM FLOW
STREAM FLOW

RplI
acf;
<1000.s)

Chang e
Amt.
(1000' s )

Change
%

4.55
1. 47
1. 18
1. 08
1.08
: .88
2.40
9.27
; 0 . 50
; . 20
0,.03
5. 04

4. 34
1. 38
1. 17
0.99
0 .99
1.79
2.20
8 .88
14 .84
S. iO
4.65
4.94

-0 . 21
-0.09
-0 .01
-0.09
-0 . 09
-0 .09
-0.20
-0.39
-1. 76
-1. 50
-0.38
-0.10

-4 .6%
-6. 1%
-0.8%
-8.3%
-8 . 3%
-4.8%
-8.3%
-4.2%
-10.6%
-20.8%
-7 . 6%
-2 . 0%

56.78

Si"J'7

--=4:91

fWOP"
acft
(1000' s)

To obtain avg . dai ly cfs for a mont h. :nu l ti Oly t he acre ft./mo (exoressed in
1000's) by 16.8 .

Month
(water
year)
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAt!

FE"

MAR
APR
11AY
JUN
JU L
AUG
SE?
TOTAL
(AVG .
ANNUAl)

Futu re wi thO" t oro j ec t
Resource Pro:ect i or· Plan. Combinati on of surface and sori nkler
i rr igation systems to maxim i ze salt load reduction to the Colorado
Ri'J er (ore fe rred ol an).

RPZI
acft
(lOOO's)

0 . 47
0 . 32
0 .16
0 .16
a.16
0.16
:J.38
0. 51
! 2.55
2.39
! .30
0. 92

0.28
0.2 1
0.14
0.07
0.07
0 . 07
0 . 23
0 . 30
I !. 07
1. 14
0.98
0.82

-0.19
-0.11
-0.02
-0.09
-0 . 09
-0 . 09
-0. 15
-0.31
-0 .48
-1. 25
- S. 32
-0. 10

i 9.58

T5.38

-4.2

Change
Amt.
(1000' s)

Change
%

-40.4%
- 34.4%
-12.5%
-56.3%
- 56. 3%
-56.3%
- 39 . 5~
-50.8%
-I!. 3%
-52.3%
-24 .6%
-10 . 9%

To obtain avg. dai ly cf s for a month. multiply the acre ft./mo (exo res sed in
1000's) by 16.8.
"FWOP '
ZlR P •

•
•

FWOP "
acft
<1 000 ' s)

Future wi thon pro j ~ ct
R.e source. Protection Plan , Comblnation of surface and sprinkler
~~:!~~tlon systems to maximlze salt load reductlon to the Colorado

Soil Co nservation Se rvi ce 1989
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TABLE
TABLE 3

SAN RAFAE L - ST REAM FLOW

HUNTINGTON CREEK - STR EAM FLOW
Month
Change
AmL
(lOOO's)

Month
(water
year)

FWOP"
acft
(lOOO.s)

RP2I
acft
(lOOO's)

OCT
NOV
DE:
JAN
FEB
t·IA R
.lP;;

3.1:,
2.02
1. 81
1. 71
1. 71
2.21
3.42
18.20
13. 78
4. ~8
5.15
3.32

3.01
1.96
1.80
1.65
1.65
2.15
3.32
17.97
12.72
3.59
4 . 93
3.26

-0 . 12
-0.06
-0.01
-0.06
-0.06
-0.06
-0 .10
-0 .23
-1.06
-0.89
-0.22
-0. 06

58.Tl

--:z.g}

~AV

JUi!

JUl
AUG
St:;:

TOTA L
(AVG .
ANNUA L>

6l":O4

(wa ter

Change
:I.

year)
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEa
MAR
APR
MAY

- 3.8%
-3. 0%
-0.6%
-3.5:1.
- 3.5%
-2 .7%
-2.9%
-1.3%
-7.7 %
-19. 4%
-4 . 3%
- 1. 8%

To obtain avg. dai ly cfs for a month. multiply the acre fLlmo (expres sed i n
:OOO' s) by lE .8.

Ji.tN
J C'L
AU~

S~F

feTAL

Soi I Conse r vat io n Servic e 1989

RP2I
acft
(l000' s)

Change
Amt.
(1000' s)

4.32
3.42
2.36
\. 92
2.99
:.05
5.C"
I!. i i
25.10
iC . j9
4.6 4
4. 03

3 . 74
3 . 13
2 .3 4
1.66
2 . 73
4.79
4 . 56
10.67
20.43
6.38
3.58
3.7 2

-0.58
-0 .29
-0.02
-0.26
-0.26
-0.26
-0.51
-1.04
-4.76
-4.01
-\.06
-0 . 31

~

6fT)

-13:27"

Cha~ge

-13 . 4%
- 8. 5%
-0.8%
-13 .5%
-8. 7%
-5 . 1%
-10. \:t
-8 . 9%
- 18.6%
-38.6%
-22.8%
-7.7%

(AVG

Ai:::cAl)

To obta in avo;. daily cfs for a roonth . multiply the acre fLlroo (expres'e A l·n
iOOO's) oy i a.B.
' U
"FWOP'
•

Future wi thout proj ect
Reso.urce. Protect ion Plan . Combination of surface and sprinkler
~~:~~~tlon systems to maximize salt load reduction to the Colorado

II

Includes flo,·, depletions from Tables 1-3 (Cottonwood Creek. Ferron
Creek. and II Jnt ing , on Creek)

21 RP

• Fu - e wi thout project
• Resource Protection Plan. Cof1"bination of surface and s pr inlder
irrigat io n syst ems to maximize salt load reduc tion to the Colorado
River.

FWOP"
acft
(lOOO's)

•

Soil Conser". .' tion Service 1989
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BASIS FOR OPINION

TABLE 5
PRICE RIVER - 5iREAM FLOW
!·lonth
( '"idter

yea r)
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FE B
MAR
A? R
MAY
JUN
JU L
AUG
SEP
TOTAL

FWOPlI
acft
(1000'5)

RP"
ac ft
(1000' 5)

Change
Amt.
(1000' s)

4.96
2. 83
2.04
1. 67
1.38
6.01
9.36
15 . 85
13.02
5.08
4.44
4.41

4 . 58
2. 64
2. 04
I. 48
1. 19
5.82
8. 97
15.06
9 . 36
2.58
3.79
4.35

-0 . 38
-0.19
0.00
-0.19
-0.19
- 0.19
-0 .39
-0 . 79
- 3 .66
-2 .50
-0.65
-0 . 06

i '~

6T:86

-:g:jg

Ch~nge

~

-7.7'1.
-6 .7'1.
0.0'1.
-II. 4'1.
-\3 . 8'1.
- 3.2%
-4 . 21
-5. 0'1.
-28.1%
-49.2'1.
-14.6%
- 1. 4'1.

(A v 'j
AN~;L· .Ll

fo oCt.a '1 dvg. da i ly cfs for a month. mult l oly the acre ft ./mc (exoressed : ...
iDOO' s ; JY i 5.S.

Futu re wi thout project
.
Resource Prot ec tion Plan. Comblnatlon of surface and spnnkler
i rrigation systems t o maXlmlze salt load reductlon to the Coloreao
River.
Soil Conservation Servic e 1989

Water depleti ons in the Upper Co lorado River Basi n have been recognized as a
major source of impact to associated endangered fis h species . Continued water
withdrawa l has restr icted the abi I ity of the Colo rado River system to produce
flow condit ions reQu i -'!d by '/a r ious l ife stages of the fish. Impoundments and
diversions have reduc ed peak discha rges by 50 percent since 1942 while
increasirlg low flows by 21 percent in some reaches . These depletions along
with a numb e" of other factors have resu l ted in such drast ic reductions in the
populat ions of Colorado sQuawfish. hump bac k chub. bo ny tail chub and razorback
sucker that the Service has I isted these species as endangered and has
imp I emented programs t o conserve and prevent them from becomi ng ext i nct. Both
the direct and i ndirect effec t of deplet ions that will occu r as a res ult of
t his project as well as cumulative effects are considered in the formu lation
of th is Dio lcgicel ooinicn.
COI.ORADO SQUAHf I SH

The Colo rado sQuawf i sh evolved as the ma i n predator in the Colorado Riv er
sys tem. The diet of Colorado sQuawfis h longer than 3 or 4 inches consists
a I most ent ire I y of other fishes (Van i cek and Kramer 1969>' The Co lorado
sQuawfis h is the largest cyprinid fish (minnow family) nat i ve to North Amer ic e
and. during predevelopme nt times. may have grown as large as 6 feet i n leng th
and we i ghed near I y 100 pounds (Beh nke and Benson 1983). These large fish may
have been 25-50 yea rs of age.
Based on earl y fish co l lect i, n records. archaeological findi ngs. and ot her
obse r vations. the Colorado sQuawfish was once found th roughOut warm water
reac hes of t oe ent i re Co lorado Ri ver Basin. includi ng reaches of the upper
Co l or ado Ri ve r and its major tributaries . the Green River and its major
t ributaries. and the Gila River system in Arizona (Seethaler 1978) . Co lorado
sQuawfi sh were apparent I y never found i n co I der. headwate r areas . Seetha I er
(1 978) i ndicates that the spec ies was abundant in su i tab Ie habi tat throughout
the ent i re Colorado River basin prior to the 1850'5. Histo r ically. Colorado
sau awfi Sh have been collected in th e upper ColoradO River as far upstream as
Parachute Creek. Colorado (Kidd 1977).
A marked dec l i ne in Co lorado sQuawf ish pOPU I at ions in the upper Co lorado River
Basin ca n be c losely co rrelated with the construction of dams and reservoirs
during the 1960'5. the introduct i on of non-native fishes. and the removal of
water from the Colorado River system . Behn ke and Benson (1983) sUlTl11ar iz ed the
decl i ne of the natural ecosystem. They pointed out that the dams.
impoundments. and water use practices are probably the majo r reasons for
dr as t ically modified natura l r i ver flows and channel characterist ic s i n the
Colorado River Basin . Dams on the mainstem have essentially segmented the
river system. blocking Colo rado sQuawfish spawning migrations and drastical ly
changing r iver characte r isti cs. es pec ially flows and temperatures. In
addi t i on . major changes in spec i es compos it i on have occu rred due to the
in troduction of non-native f ' shes. many of whic h have thri ved as result o f
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sYltem ( i .e . , flow and temoerature regimes).
Riv er fishes seems to be at l east pa rt 1ally
re l ated to CQ::iO et l t lC :1 or o: :-ter behavio ral 1nteraCtlons wllh non - nat1ve
l :lec i es.
.
about 9BO rive r mi les in the
The Colo ra do souaw fish cu rrent ly oc ~uP~~S o r iginal range) and i s presently
Co loraoo Ri ver sy stem (2B ~ercent 0 , asin above Glen Canyon Dam . It
fo und only i n the upper COloe ado RIve r B Green River f rom its mouth to the .
i nhabits aoout 350 ml"e s of ;:herm~'~s~~~o extends 140 miles up t he Yampa RIver
mou th of the Yampa Rl/er . : , s a g
w rna 'or t r ibutaries of the Green
and 104 miles UP t he Whlle."lV er 'R the t ~t i; cu rrent ly found from Lake Powell
Rive r. In the mainstem COlcrado lver;, I ' de Colorado and in the lower 33
extending about 201 mIl es uDltreambto a ;~a th~ mainstem' Colorado Ri ver (Tyus
miles of the GunnIson R, ver, a trl utary
etal.19B2 ).
.
.
.
.- J n River i naita te successfu l Colorado
~ecent i nves tlgatlons n
,~ n u~ . r above the conf luence with the Mancos
sauawf ish sOawnlng lr..~r.e ': J Uanve'~~ke ?owell. Adult sQuawfish have been
Riv er, ad d,, 'a~ nce
of :-~ ml. :s aoo
San J uan River (Personal communlcat1 0n,
r d 5 1 c. , J m1 - 5 u ;:) the
~~~~~r~or: ~, : : ~ tan ·6 : ; i s i :C. -of ~i ldlif e Resource s, 19BB)'

Canyon (RM99-IIS) and at Tu sher Wash (RMI24- 129) W_S, Fish and Wi ldlife
Service 198 7).
These area s have t he common characteristics of coarse cobble
or boulder su bst rates forming ra pi ds or r iffle s associated wi th oeeper pools
or edd ies . !: is bel ieved that a stable, clean substrate i s necessary for
spawning , The se substrates are swept c lean of fine sediments by hi gh flows
pri or to tile spawn i ng pe r i ad and rna i nta i ned c l ean throughout the spawn1 ng and
incuba ti on periods.

c - .!n~ es i n the rj dtur ~ i

~ i~ e " ';1e

;re aec l i ne of enoeml C

LOI O:'":!OO

to,:.

lli.J..Qgy

..
ar to be most critical for the Colo rado
ii-,e 11fe-n15 : ory phCI~S.th d_ d PP~ t ' lization and development of larvae
, cua .... fi ,n i-,c!eae l oa"o,n g, :gg fe r 1
, f Co lorado sauawfi sh
'. - ear 0' i ' Ie
These pnases a
I
, c. rough t he - r\~y' . _.
ific habitat reauirements. Natura
deve lopment =. r<; ,l ed ( I o se~y .os pee . ted on t he descendi ng 11mb of the
; Odl<n i ng of ~olo ra oo \ :;ua w f~:n IS lnllla proach 20 ' Cel siu s (C)' Spawning,
annua l hydrogra:ln as ': dter _:!TIpe~~t~ ~es :~ er allY occu r s i n a 2-month tIme
Doth : n the n~tc nery :nd lno:ne /1 ' a~thOu9h high fl ow water years may
f rame between Jul y 1 cno Se __emoe,
i g i n the natural system Into
suo oress river ~emoe"c!tures :!nd ex tena soawn n
Sep tember .
development and hatching . In the
Tempe ratu re also has an efrett on egg -n i n a contro ll ed test at D'C- At 16
l aboratory , egg mo rta ' ~ ty was 100 pe~ ~~h~ I Y retarded but hatching success and
to lB ' C, deve I opment '-; the ~gg ~ s ~O to 26' C deve I ~pment and surv i va 1
su rv ival of l arvae wa s hIghe r .
t
ercent ' (Hanman 19B1l. Juvenile
th rough the l arval stage wa~ u ~ ~od5~h~t preferred t emperatures ranged from
, ~ oed tempe rature for j uven i les and adul ts was
t emoerature oreference t estpre
21. 9 t o 27 . c· C. The _mo s
er~e re ~ nea r 24 ' C are also needed for OPt i mal
es t imated a oe 24.6 C.
empera u .
1 1982)
oevelopmen t ana growtn of young (Miller et a .
.

'r

Areas of Impact ana Conc ern
.
. d
wn ing sites as defined by the Upper
Only twO Colo radO saua'. f l sn conflrme spa
eeen l oc~ted in the Upper Colorado
-olo raoo R"er : oo ro : na tlng conmllt~e, nave d RM 1566 of the Green River
q,v er BaSIn: , '1 16 . ,> o f theYampa lve r , an
d s~awn i ng areas i n the Green
(U .;. fisn anc ' ,iol ' :e ser '" c e '119871 . i~~s ~~~t~an Rafael r i ver i n Labyrinth
Ri ver are 10cateO be low the t on f uence w
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O'Brien (1984) studied the hydraul ic and sediment transport dynamics on a
cobble bar within the Yampa River spawning s i te and duplicated some of its
characteristics in the laboratory . He concluded that the finer sediments.
primari ly sand, were f lushed from t he coarser cobbles down to a depth of onehal f t he cobble diameter below the cobble surface dur ing peak flows _ He
reported a range in cobble size of 50-100 nm with an ave rage 75 nm . O'Brien
cal culated that oischarges on th e order of one-half the IncIpIent motion of
t he cobble bed were nece ssary to accompl ish the observed effect at t he study
s i te_
Miller et al. 09B2) concluded f rom collections of l arvae and young -of-year
be l ow known spawn ing ;: tes tna t there is a downstream drif t of larva l Colorado
sQuawfish fo llowing hatc h i n ~ . Ext ensive studies i n the Yampa and uoper G~een
Rivers have demonstrated oOlllstream distr i but i on of young Colo r ado sQuawf 1sh
from known ~ aawn i ng areas (Arc her et al. 1986 , Haynes et al _ 19B5) , Mi ller et
al . (1982) :: ' 50 found that young-o f-y ear Colorado sQuawfish, f rom late sunmer
th rough fa 11, prefer red natura 1 backwater areas of zero 'Ie 1oc i ty and 1ess than
1.5 foo t dePth over silt su bstrate. Juvenile Colorado sQuawfish nabitat
.
preferences are 5imi Iar to the young-of-year fi sh, but t hey appear to be mobIl
and more to le rant to lotic conditions away from the s helt ~ red bac kwate r
en'! i ronmen t .

Very 1 i ttle i nforma ti on is av ailab l e on the influence of turbidity on ~he
enoangered Colorado Ri ve r fish es . It i s assumed. however, that tur bl dHy i s
impo rtant. parti cularl y as it affects th e interaction between i ntroduced
fish es and the endemi c Co lorado Ri 'er fi shes, Since these endemi c f i shes have
evolved under natural conditions of high turbidity , i t i s concluded t hat the
ret ention of these highly turbid cond it ions is an important factor for these
endangered fishers _ Reduct ion of turbidity may enable introduced spec i es to
gain a competitive edge wh ich could furt her contribute to the decl ine of the
endangered Colorado River fi shes ,
The Green River from Ruby Ranch (RM93) to Gunnison Butte (RMDll has been
designated an adul t Colorado sQuawfish concentration area based on
electrofishin9 catCh rates greater than 0 . 3 fish per hour, Migration routes
traversed by rad i ote 1emetere c Colorado sQuawfi sh wi th i n two months of the
spawning season have been des ignated spawning migrat ion routes, and include
35 4 mil es 0 f the Green River from i ts con f 1uence wi th the Co lorado River (RMO)
to the gates of Lodore (RM364) . As part of the Recovery Imp lementat ion
Program, the fol lowing cri te ria we re us ed to i dentify sus pec ted Colorado
souawf ish spawn i --l areas:
1.

occurrence of deep pools i nterspe r sed with cobb le/riffle habitat ,

12
2.
3.

13

collection of r oe male Coloraoo sauawf ish with st r iooaC lemilt or
on e or more rad otagged Co loraao sauawfish i n the a r ea dUring
sus oected soawn ng oer iod.
occurrence o f lar'/a l Co lorado sau awfish less than 25 mm i n total
l ength downstream of the soawnlng area .

Areas of thc Green River below RMI38 Wh :~ ~ ) a~~ds~~~~~~e~a~~a7~~~~/~~a~2~~~
9
Labyr i nth C"nyon (RM38 t o 66 an~
t~h) and yo ung-of-the-year Colo rado
eng
G n River in the past five
Larva l (le ss t han 25 mm I n tota
sauaw fish have been collected t~raUgh~~\~~: w~~~ the Price River (;;M138) to
year s incl uding the area from t \con ~RMO )
From RMO to RM160 has been
the conflu ence"llh the Colorad~ ~v~r_ e r ~ursery area based on an average
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a rea for hUITlO
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ing arspawnlng
eas are Westwater,
Gra ya\n~ ~amoa Canyons (Arc her et al . 1986>.
The cons ervat ion measures incl.uded i n this biol og ical coinion for Colo r ado
sauawf i sh a l so will or eclude Jeooardy t o the cont i nued existence of th e
humobacK chub .
BONYTAI L CHUB
Littl e is known about the biological reau i r ements o f t he bony tail chub as the
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speCies great ly cec l :n ed in numbers in the upper Colorado River basin short ly
after 1960 . ontii rec e~ tly, the Se r vice considered the spec ies ext i rpatea
from t he ucoer Josin; however, a recently co llected speCimen which exhibi ts
many Oonytail cnarac t er istics COuld indicate a small, extant POpulat ion. The
bony tail chub evolved in t he swift waters of the Colorado River system. The
reasons for the oecline of the bony tail chub in the upper Colorado River bas ir.
inclUde the constructio n and operation of reservoirs. These create lower
Summer tailwat er temoera tures, lo ss of hab i tat in the reservoir basins, and
reduction in flows bel ow the dams. The decline of bonYtail chub in the Green
River below Flaming Gor ge Dam was probably due to the alteration of yearly
f1 Ow and wa ter temper.'lure pa t terns. These changes resu I ted in the
elimination of bony ta :; chub in the Green River from Flaming Gorge Dam to the
mouth of th e Yamoa Rive r. i ' e bony tail chub was Common in the Green River
below
1962 . the mouth of the Yampa River after Flaming Gorge became operational :n
The conservat cn o:easur es incl uded in this bio logical opinion for ColoradO
sauawfish
>Ii i' :;SO :"eC I"d e j eopardy to the continued existence of t he
bonyta
i i co,
, :.
RAZORBACK

S 0 ~~:;

lli..t.lli
Histor ic al ly, '''Zo r ~~Ck Suck er were abundant t hroughout t he Color ado River
Ba Sin primar ;iy ; n tne ma inst em and the major tributaries from Wyoming to
Mexico . At pre sen t t ne only concentrations occur in the Green Ri ver i n the
upper bas i n and LaKe Mohave i n the lower basin. Fish in reproductive
condition have :een C~D tured in the Yampa and San Juan rivers suggesting t r e
importance of these riv er sy stems . Although reproduction i n the wild has :i!er.
documented, larvae seldom, i f ever, survive past 20 mm. The lack o f
recruitment olaces this soec i es i n a precar ious situation. Catch-effort
estimates suggest t he : adul t razorback suckers are rarer than other native
SUCkers and the endar ·.:2 r ed Col orado sQuawfish. There is no formal reCOvery
goal for razorbaCK SUCKer, h' wever, an immediate goal i s to prevent their
extinction i n th e wi 10.

Razorback suc ke r s eXhi b it both local and long-distance spring and Summer
movemen ts (TyuS and Karp 1990>' Spawning of raZorbaCK suckers occurred during
ascenoing and highest spr i ng peaK f lows, as indicated by capture of ripe f iS h
(Tyus and Karo 19B9, 1990 ) . Ripe f ish have been captured at water
t empera tures eve raging about 14-15'C (Tyus and Karp 1990), Bulkley and
Pimen tel (1983) reOOrted tha t razo rback suckers preferred temperatures of
about 22-2S ' C and aVOided t emperatures of 8-lS'C , Razorback sucker eggs tdken
i n the Green Ri ver exhibi ted poor ha t chi ng at 11'C due to fungus, but hatch ing
was Su ccessful (90% ) when incu bated at 20'C (FW5, unpublished dat a) . Marsh
(1985> noted OPtimal hatch i n razorback Sucker larvae incubated at 20 'C .
The capture and ar~ if i ci al spawning of ripe razorbaCk suckers in the lower
Yampa and upper Green rivers (Severson et al. 1990) and the tentative
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i dentification of larvae i n UDper Green Rive r s i ne coll ect ions (R. T. Muth and
O. Snyder. personal cOfTJTlUnicat ions sugges ts :nat razorback suckers rep~oduce
succes sfully in the uppe r Green River bas i n. Yet. there IS littl e I nd~cat1on
of recruitment to the juveni l e stage throughOut the Colorado RIVer basIn
.(Holden 1978; McAda and Wydoski 1980; Minckley 1983; Tyus 1987; Marsh and
Minckl ey 1989; Tyus and Karp 1990). Standing crops of razorback sucke~s In
the Green River are presumably old fish with no recruitment verifIed sInce the
mid-1960' s .
Habitat reQu , rements of this species in r iverine environments are not well
known because of the scarcity of extant populations (Minckley 1983; Lanigan
and Tyus 1989) and the absence of younger life hi story stages (Tyus 1987l.
Th e Conservation measures included in this biological opinion for Colorado
sou aw f ish wil l also preclude jeopardy to the continued existence of the
".! zorback suCker .

, FF' CTS OF
Fl ow

·"c PROPOSED

ACTIQN

Analys ~ s

The fact t hat the project deDletes flows during peak r unoff periods is of
concern to the Serv i ce because th i s per i od i s of great sign if i cance
geomorphical l y and ecologically. This is the .most dynam i c period i n the
hydrologic cycle. and i t precedes the very critical spawnIng perlodof t he
endangered fi shes . O~s ervat i ons clearly demonst r ~te that the spawnIng
activ i ties of these f i shes are synchronized wi th and are undoubtedly
i nf l uenced by the runoff period (Archer et al . 1986; Archer and Tyus 1984) ..
The Service believes t hat pe~k spring f lows are very important for maIn t aInIng
channel geom.) rphology. prov i 'i ng access to off-channel habitat s. and
Dreservi ng 5.. i table spawning substrates .
Reduc t ions i n spring f lows are of special concern i n the Green River within
th e Price - San Rafael project area . Andrews (1986) described the Green River
be low the Duchesne River conf l uence as act i vely aggrading; the supply of
seoiment exceeded t he abi I i ty of the ri ver to transport it .
Tab l e 6 surnnarizes current and antic i pated deplet ions in the Green ~iver Basin
above the project area. To place this information in perspective. _hen all
eX Ist ing Green River depletions and depletions from pr?posed projects with a
favora bl e b io l og i ca l opinion are added to pr i vate act ions. total potentia l
dep letion s ac cu~ l ate to a l ittle over 1.4 mil lion acre-feet annually.
Comcar ing t his t o the Green Rive r f low at Green River. Utah. which has
av eraged around 4. 648.000 acre f eet over t he past century. the depletions
(r eal and potential) represent app rox imately 30 percent of the flow of the
Green Ri ver.

Ga[EII !W/[R DlVIIUMEIITAL BASEUR[

Gr_ &lIver
lIIIowe f1cl11rimg Gorge Reservoir
Agriculture above font_lie
Agricultural use above Gr_ River. ~ng
Fisll ancIllildl l fe use at Seect;tadee Refuge
JIa IIrldger PoNer Plant and other tIIe,..1 use
Present l evel alnerals !)eICIII Fontenel1e Reservoir
PreSl!llt l evel '" , I uses !)eICIII Font_Ill' Reservoir
....ton Thermlill Plant
Agricultural use ~ Greelllal e. w,a.ing
la~ project agr icu l wral use
Other ainerals above Greendale
' - e r ll1ne lIDO.
lleli na ll1ne CoIIp I ex
Trail IbIntaln "Ine
lIilberg IUne
GanIeII Creek "I ne .2
Chi rei! and 0111 gilt CoIlvany
[ron 01 I and Gas
Chevron
Pac. £nter. Oil
South l!aystaoelt ll1ne
CIIevron PIIosollate
Black Butte lIi lll!
IlGPer Green River In UtlIII
Agriculture I:et_ Greendale and JenSl!ll
Jensen !.-.It
IIDCIn lake "'-r

Ac~-Ft'I!t

167.000
20.000
6.000
34.000
34.000
4.000
7.000
71.000
10.000
6.000
101 •

S •

no .
69 •

75 •
1.250 •
30'

a•

2 96·
10.200 •
72 •
48.000
15 .Il00 •

22.0119 •

' .... River
' .... River Historic AgriCUlture
Hayden I'Der PI ant
Crafg PaMer Plant II , 2
Crlfg I'Der Plant Il
PriwaU Actions IIetionably Certain to Occur
y~ River ll1nerals
StagKaac/I Reservoir
~11\Une

Ea.n Park ll1ne , -~~~t

Eft lllne

68.000
7.100
S.600
6.400 •

S.900 •
3.000
12 .Il00 •
4 •
152 •

28 •

little Snake River
Little Snake Hi stor ic Agri cu l ture ~ng
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nl!lli et ion IIIomt

14 . 000

17

16

Ch eyenne Stage I
Cheyenne Stage I I
Li tt l e Snake Historic Agriculture Colo raco

B,OOO
15,BOO •
11.000

Total Oeo let ions above Green River Utah
Total Oeolet ions Consulted Uoon

1.401.893
412.831

• Denotes Projects With Completed Biological Opinions

Duchesne River
Bonneville CUP Exports
Agricultural use above Randle tt e Utah
Uinta Project
Bonneville Unit - Uintd Bas in
Ute Indi an Agr i cu I ture
Miscellaneous use above Ranalett
~hi

114,000 •
293,000
2B,OOO
22.000 •
4.000
B.OOO

te River
3B.000
2.000
5.467 •
4.000
219 •
2 •
34 •
127 •
123 •
200 •
BO.500 •
400 •
400 •
35 •

Co lorado Agr i cu I tu re
Colorado r~unicipal and Industrial
~enny Reservai r
Utah Agr icu l ture
'. Ialf Riqe ;!ocoli te r~i n e Ml & 2
Andr ikoDolous '. later Disposa l
!~ee ker ':'rea :·li nes
Co I owyo Coa I Company
Trapper :~ine
Colorado Div i sion of wildl ife Rio Blanco
White River Dam
Conslo Preference Right
James Creek
Chapman Riobold
Lower Green River

66.000
7 .000
12.000
43
3.B50
72
96
4.344
2.041
43

Utah agricu ltural use above Green River
Mi scel l aneous use lower GreEn River
Price River ~x ports
Price River :·li ne
Emery Power PI ant n
Tra il Mountain Mine Expansion
South Hay staCk Mi ne
Paraho Ute Projec t
Co ttonwood Creek Ut ah
Pr i ce R;" er Mine Complex

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

San Rafael Ri ver
18.000
12.000
1.000
61.000
2.000

Hun ter Power ?I ant
Hu nt ington Power Pla nt.
Eme ry County Project
San Rafae l Agr icul ture
San Rafae l Minera ls

c~
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CONSERVATION MEASURE,
On January 21-22 , 1988, the Sec retary of the Interior, the Governor s of
Wyomi ng, Co lorado, and Utah, and the Admi n is tra tor of the Western Area Powe r
Admi ni st ration were co - sign ers of a Coope ratlYe A~reement . to Imp lemen t the
"Recovery Implementat ion Prog ram fo r Endangered FIsh Spec~es ~ n the Upper
Co lorado River Basin" (Recovery Program) (U . S. FIsh and W,ld!,fe ServIc e ,
1987) . The Recovery Program appl ies t o the Upper Colorado RlYe r BaS I n above
Gl en Canyon Dam, exclud ing t ' ~ San Juan Ri ver BaSIn , An object Ive of t he
Recovery Prog ram i s to i dentify reasonab l e and prud~nt alternat1Y~s . t ha t would
ensure t he survival and recovery of the lIs ted specIes whlleprov l d~ng for new
wat er devel opment in the Upp er Col orado River BaSIn , To achIeve thIS
objec tive, the Recovery Prog ram consists of five elements or program areas,
i nc ludi ng :
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

habitat management (provision of stream f lows) ;
habitat deve lopment and maintenance;
stocking of native f ish species
non-na t ive speci e:- and sport fi shing management ; and
research monitori ng and data management

The Recove r y Prog ram ·. ·.ates t hat " full implementation of all these elemen ts
wi 11 form the bas i s fer the : 5 yea r recovery program. . . . I tIS not
expected that the success of t he program will be so l ely depen~ent upon anyone
of these el r'nents, Out In the successful in terrelationshIPs between all
elemen ts. "
Troe following excerpts a re pertinent to the consultation becau~e they
summarize po rt ions of the Recovery Program that address .dep le t lon Impacts ,
Sect ion 7 consu l tation and project proponen t res ponSIb I lit I es :
"Al l future Sec tion 7 consultat ions completed after aporoval and
impiementa t io n o f this program (establishment of the
.
lmolementation Comm ittee , provision of congressional fundIng,
and i nitiation of t he elemen ts) will result in a one-time
contribu t ion to be paid to the Service by water oroject
oroponents in t he amount of SlO per acre- foot based on . the
.
average annual depletion of the oroject . . . . Th1S flgu~e WIll
be adjusted annually for i nf lati on . . . . Concurrently with the
cOll'Ol etion of the Federal act ion which in itiated . the
consu lta tion, e. g .. ' . , i ssuanc e of a 404 permit, 10 percent
of the to tal contribut ion will be prov i ded. The balance , . .
wi 11 be . . . du e at the t ime t he construction commences . . .
Funds f- om thes e cont r ibu t ions wi ll be applied equally t o fl ow
aCQuis i t :on and to ot he r recovery act iviti es . .
"
( Pg. 5-4 )
I t i s imoor ' nt to note t ha
hese orov is ions of the Recovery Prog ram were
based on nume rous under l y i ng assumotions which are descr i bed on pages 4-5 and
4-6 of the Recovery ?rogram. The Recovery Prog ram sta tes :
"4. 1. 5 Sect ion 7 Cons ulta t i on

The mechanism desc r ibed i n the preced i ng sections is intended
to provide t he means to protect and manage the stream hab itat
of the endange red fishes by offsetting some of the f actors
tha t ) ed to the present status of these fi sh . Suc ces s of thi s
part of t he recovery program is based upon numerous underly ing
assumptions, as follows :
a,
b.
c.
d,
,

rap id determInation of f low needs;
Sufficie nt fu nds to purchase water rights;
availabil ; ,y of water rights;
pro tect ion of i nstream flows;
prov ision of fl ows by Reclamation projects;
and
cont i nued par tici pat ion and support by all part i es .

Effect iv e and cont i nued progre ss wi ll be dependent upon
"he t he r these ass umpt ions are bei ng met t hrough periodic
assessment by each party. " ( Pgs, 4-5 and 4-6)
The Recovery Prog r am further states:
" Si nce this program se ts i n place a mechan ism and a
commitment t o assure that the inst ream flows are protected
under Sta te law , the Se rvic e wi 11 consider these elements
under Sect ion 7 consultation as offs etting project depletjon
~ . " (Pg. 4-6).
Thus, the Service has determined that project depletion impacts, which the
Service has consistent ly maintained are likel y t o jeopa rdize the listed
fi shes, can be offs et 'J y (a) program activities partially funded by the
water project prop~nent s one-time fin ancial contribution to the Recovery
Program, (b) appropr iat e lee 1 protect ion of i nstream flows pursuant to
State law, " nd (c) progress in other recovery elements which results in
protection co' habitat or enhancement of the natural populat ions of the
listed species . The Service believes it is essential that protection of
instream flows proceed expeditiously , before significant water deplet i ons
occur .
The Price - San Rafae l Salinity Control Project is a cooperative effort
among the Bureau, USDA agencies and pr ivate l and owners. The Bureau has
agreed to contribute SI . 5 mi 11 ion annua ll y to the Recovery Program . Because
of this ongoing contribution and the commitment by the Upper Colorado River
Reg i on of the Bureau to prov i de ins tream flows for the endangered fi shes as
identified in the Recovery Program, no contr i bution for existing or future
Bureau projects will be reouired as par t of the Section 7 consultation
process . As a result, no contr ibu t ion is necessary for the Bureau caused
2,850 acre-foot depletion resulting from the Price-San Rafael sal i nity
contro 1 proj ec t.
The USDA agenc i es have ma i nta i ned tr.a t t hey can not be respons i b 1e for
paying the depletion a llowance, However they have agreed not to sign
contracts with landow ~e rs unti 1 they have agreed to be responsible parties
and have paid the appl icable depletion allowance (see attachment) or ~..,
' uitable mechanism is provid ' d to address th i s requirement. Depletiofl's~·'
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gree ter :h an 3. 000 ac r e - feet oe r yea r are conside r ed by th e Se rvi ce t o be
l a r ge c e ~ l et1on s reouir i ng Md i t iona l conside rati ons . In orde r for the
cont r ib", ion o f 111.50 pe r ac r e- foot :0 offse t the jeopa rdy situa ti on
res u lting f rom the deolet ion. it i s essent i al t hat su ffi c ient prog r es s be
made toward ac ou i r i ng wate r and lega ll y orotec ting i nstre am flo ws befor e the
deo l e ti ons ac tua l ly occu r .
With respect t o (a) above (i. e .. t he f i nancial contribution). t he proj ect
wi ll need to provide a one- t ime payment which will be calcu l ated by
I1lJ lt i plying the onfarm average annua l depletion (22,460 AF ) t imes t he
deplet i on charge in effect at the t i me payment is made . For f i scal yea r
1992 (October 1. 1991 t o September 30, 1992). the depletion charge wi ll be
111.50 per acre-foot of t he average annual depletion wh i ch equates to a
total payment of 1258. 290 . Th i s amount wi ll be adjusted annually fo r
i nfl at i on on October 1 of e i..:h year based on the previous year ' s comoosite
Consumer Pr ice Index . The Se rv i ce will notify the USDA agenc i es/resoons ible
:Jart i es o f a ny change i n the deo l eti on charge by September 1 o f eac h year.
' en oerc ent cf the t otal contr i but ion (125.829) will be prov ided to the
'Iat i ona l Fi sh and Wil dl ife Foundat i on at t he t i me of Congres si ona l proj ect
author i zation . The balance wi l l be due at t he ··t ime construc t ion cOllTl1enc es.
,i fty oe'ce n, o f the fundS wi l l be used for acquis i tion o f water r i ghts to
mee t :~e i ns: - eam fl ow needs o f t he endangered fishes (u nle ss recornnended
otherw i se by :he Imo leme ntat i on Corrmi ttee i : the balance wi ll be used to
suooor : ~ the" r e cov ery ac tivi t i e s for the Colorado Ri ver endangered f ishes .
Paymen t i hQu d be md1e to t he Nat i onal Fish and Wildl i fe Foundati on. Bende r
Bu i lding . 1120 Connect i cut Ave . N. W., Washington, D.C. 20236 (Append ix A) .
The Serv i ce i s c ur r e nt ly in consul t at ion wi th the Bureau on t he ooera tio n of
Fl ami ng Gorge dam. Flows 1 i ke l y to be prescribed by that bio l og ic al op i nion
wi l l reore s ent a s i gnif i can t e ffort i n the habitat management element of t he
Recovery Program . Legal pro t ection o f t hese prescribed f lows are an
ess ent i a l part of progres s i n t he r ecovery program and t herefore should be
pu rsued by a l l par t ies i nvo l ved . In the event tha t suffic i ent orogre s s
under the Recovery Pmg ram. as determi ned by the Serv i ce and the Recovery
Team, has not occurred by the t ime USDA construction funds are appropriated.
add i tional measures may be r equ i red to offset the effects o f this deoletion .
Suc h measure s could i nc l ude . c Qu i s i tion of water, protection of i nstream
f l ows. hab i t 1t improvement/enhancement. or other measures un i que to t hi s
proj ect wh ic:, would go beyond the relatively s i mple payment of a deo l etion
cha rge . Re i n iti at i on of con sultation would be required to discuss
add i t i onal conser vat i on measures i n the event " sufficient orogress " has not
been ach i e ved unde r the Recov ery Program . Proj ec t proponents shou ld be
aware o f ana agre e to this poss i b l e eventuality .
With resoec t t o it em (c), above, the Serv i ce eva 1uated progres s under t he
Recovery Program (Aope ndix Bl. Th i s eva luat i on cons i dered (a) orogres s i n
a ll area s o f , nstream f l ow protect i on ( i nc l udi ng the good f a it h ef for t by
par t ic i oan t s ' n t he Re cove r y Prog r am) . (b) progre s s i n other recovery
e l eme nts. a nd (c) the magn it ude o f imoact s of t he Pr i c e - San Raf ael projec t
on the endanger ed f i shes . The Se rv i ce gave cons i derat i on t o progress i n t he
dra i nage whe r e pr oj ect impac t s oc cu r as we l l as progres s in othe r parts of
t he bas i n .

Bas ed on i t s eva l ua t i on . t he Serv i ce has de t ermi ned that progress under the
Recove r y Pr ogram has not been sufficient at th i s time to off set the
depl etion imoacts o f th e Pri ce - San Rafae l project. To date, the water
r i ghts acau ired under the Recovery Program are not sufficient to offset the
proj ect aeo let i ons and there is significant uncertainty that orogress wi 11
i n fa c t ieed to p rotect i on of Green River in stream f lows i n a timel y manner.
Furt hermore . orogres s i n other recovery elements has yet to resu 1t i n
substan t at iv e protec tion of habitat or enhancement of the populations of the
l isted soec i es . Therefore. if progress has not been made. by the time USDA
construct ion f unds are appropriated for the project, Section 7 Consultation
must be re initi ated . and additional conservation measures may be reouired.
INCID ENTA L TAKE
Section 9 o f t he Endangered Species Act, as al1lt:nded, prohibi ts any taking
(harass , ha rm, pursue . hunt, shoot, wound , ~ i ll, trap, capture or collect.
or attemp t to e ngage i n any such conduct) of listed species without a
spec i al ex emoti on . Harm i s further defined to include significant hab i t at
modificat ion or d egrd <J ~ t i on t hat results in death or inj ury to listed
spec i es by s i gnifican tl y imoairing behavioral patterns such as breeding,
feeding. or sh elte ring . Und " r the terms of Section 7(b)(4), taking that i s
i ncidenta l t ~ and not inten~ed as part of the agency action i s not
cons iderea '. ~ k i ng with i n the bounds of the Act provided that such ta k ing is
i n compl iance wi t h t he i nc i dental take statement.
The US DA dgenc ; es have agreed that contribut i ons to the Recovery Program
will be dva il a b le or t hey wi ll not implement the construction program as
specif i ed i n tni s bi o logi cal opinion. This money will be used to assist in
th e recov e r y c f t he Co lorado Ri ver endangered fish . Wi th receiot of the
mone t a r y contributi on and the assura nce that additional measures wil l be
r eQu ireo i f suffici ent progress i s not made, the Service does not anticipate
t hat the orooos ed action will result in any i ncidental take of Colorado
sQuaw f i sn. humoback chub, razorback sucker or bonyta i1 chub . Accordi ng I y ,
no i nci Centa l t ake is authorized . Should any take occur, the Bureau must
re i nitiate fo rma l consultation with the Service and provide the
c i rcumstances surround i ng the take.
CONCLUSION
This concludes our biologica l opinion on the construction of the Pr i ce-San
Rafael Rivers Sal inity Co~trol Unit. This op i nion was based uoon the
i nformat ion descr i bed nerein .
If new information becomes availab l e, new
species are I i sted, there is any change in the average annual depletion,
operations d ~sc ribed in the . iological assessment change significantly and
whi ch may a f ' ect any threa tened or endangered spec i es ina manner or to an
extent no t co nsi dered in th i s b i ological op i ni on, or depletion charges not
pa id or add i t ional reo u ired measures not effected, formal Sect i on 7
consultat ion s houl d be re i n i tiated .
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ATTACHMENT IV

--

"r . Roland Robison
Regional Director
Bureau of Recla~tlon
Upper Colorado Regional Office
P. O. Box 1156B
Salt Lake City, UT B4141
RE: UC-155A, Colorado R1ver Water Quality IlllProy_nt Progralll: Price-San
Rafael R1vers Unit, Draft Progra_tlc Agre_nt (Cultural Resources)
In Reply Please Refer t o Case No. 90-Q41B

Cultural Resources Consultation

Dear

"r .

Robison :

The Utah State Historic Preservation Office rece1ved the aboye referenced
report on "arch 21, 1990 . After reylew of the draft programlllatic agre_nt
for the Price-San Rafael Rivers Unit, our office would sign the agreement as
written . Our office also has no technical comnents t o make about the the
draft .
This information Is provIded on request to assist the Bureau of ReclamatIon
with Its SectIon 106 responsIbilities as specified In 36 CFR BOO . If )'ou haye
questIons or need additIonal assIstance. please contact me at (801) 533-1039 .

Coordinator
JLO:90-041B/B691Y

BurofRec
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ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITMENTS
Reclamatlon.- The following list summarizes mlijor environmental
commitments for the Price-San Rafael Unit. These commitments would be
included in construction contracts and other agreements to ensure their
implementation.
1. Appropriate fencing would be provided under the following
guidelines.

Canals that are used as barriers for livestock would be fenced if the canal is to

ATTACHMENT V

Environmental 'Commitments
and Compliance

be dewatered during the winter. Safety fences would be constructed on either

side of open, concrete-lined laterals or canals according to the Reclamation
Design Standards contained in Revised Safety Standards No.1, as follows :
Class A -

A<ljacent to schools and recreational areas such as
playgrounds and areas frequently visited by children.

Class B -

Nearby or a<ljacent to urban areas or highways and
frequently visited by the public. Urban areas are those
where 25 pereent or more of the property ownership is
2 acres or less.

Class C -

Nearby or a<ljacent to farms or highways which could be
visited by children seeking recreRtion.

Class D -

Far removed from any dwelling and infrequently visited by
operations personnel and occasional hunters.

Class E -

That would be hazardous to domestic animals.

Class F -

That would be extremely hazardous to big game animals.

Three types of fencing would be used:

School SInty Fence.-This fence would be 7 feet high with 6 feet of
chain link fabric and three strands of barbed wire supported by steel posts at
10-foot centers with a toprail.

Urban SInty Fence.- This fence would be 5 feet high with 4 feet of chain
link fabric and three strands of barbed wire supported by steel posts at 10-foot
centers with a toprail.
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ru noff and to reduce erosion. Construction material sites would
be reseeded with a mixt ure of native plants compatible to
acljacent areas. If any construction material sites are located
on public lands, they would be reclaimed according to Bureau of
Land Management standards. It is estimated that disturbed
and subsequently reclaimed acres would not exceed 457 acres.

Rural Sllfety Fence.- This fence would be 5 feet high with 47 inches of

woven wire and two strands of barbed wire supported by either steel or
wooden posts. Steel posts would be placed at 12-foot centers and wooden posts
at IS-foot centers.
Lateral or canal fencing would be provided based upon depth and water
velocity following these guidelines:

a.

All laterals and canals in Class A areas would have school
safety fence regardless of water depth or vplocity.

b.

Laterals outside Class A areas with a water depth of less than
24 inches would not be fenoed .

c.

Tn Class B and C areas, laterals with a water depth between
24 and 35 inches and water velocity in excess of 10 feet per
second would be fenced . Velocities in this range are generally
avoided but could be reached in some drop structures .

d.

Laterals in residential areas having a water depth between
24 and 36 inches would be fenced with urban safety fence.
Residential areas are those where 25 percent or more of the
property ownership is 1 acre or less.

e.

Laterals in Classes D, E, and F areas with a water depth less
than 36 inches would not be fenoed .

5.

All damages within rights-of-wRY boundaries would be paid by
Reclamation, and damages caused by construction activity that
falls outside boundaries would be paid for by the contractor.
Payments by Reclamation would be det..,rmined by a
Reclamation appraisal or mutual agreement.

6.

Payments for crop damages during construction would be made
directly to the affected landowner.

7.

Contracts for lateral operation and maintenance would be
written to ensure that the maximum salinity reduction would
occur.

8.

All permits necessary for construction on or for use of public
lands VJould be acquired.

9.

Disturbances to existing utilities and watercourses would be
minimized.

10.

Roadways across canals and laterals would remain passable
during construction.

11.

No soil material would be disposed of in wetland areas.

12.

Sites that are listed on or are eligible for nomination to the
National Register of Historic Places either would not be
affected by the proposed project, or damages to them would be
mitigated before construction.

13.

Although it is unlikely that threatened or endangered plants
occur in the proposed project area, certain precautionary
measures would be taken. Precautions include close
coordination with the U .S. Fish and Wildlife Service in
Salt Lake City and onsite inspections of all areas that would be
disturbed by off-farm construction activities. Under the Soil
Conservation Service program, an environmental evaluation
would be completed on each farm during the planning process
and before any new construction . No construction activities
would occur in any area where a listed plant was found until
suitable conservation measures were developed and
implemented.

Canal fencing would then be provided for the above classes as follows:

1.

Both sides of the improved canal would be fenced. A barbedwire stock fence would be placed on the north side of the canal
and the cross-drainage ditch. A wire-mesh fence would be
placed south of the canal.

2.

Siphon inlets would be protected by 7 -foot chain link safety
fences. Nets, cables, and safety ladders which are removed
during construction would be replaced at the request of the
landowner.

3.

All existing fencing on the laterals which are removed during
con.truction would be replaoed at the request of the landowner.

4.

All upland sites used for borrow and disposal sites, work areas,
or .ites that are otherwise disturbed during off-farm construction would be restored following construction. Topsoil in
the construction material sites and access road areas would be
stockpiled and respread to allow revegetation when the .ite.
are closed. The .ite. would be shaped so their contours would
conform to the appearance of acljacent, undi.turbed areas. The
.urface of .ite. would be scarified across slopes to impede sheet

3CC
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14.

Potential habitat for the black-footed ferret would be surveyed
within 12 months of disturbance by construction, according to
the U.S . Fish and Wildlife Service guidelines.

15.

In add,tion to these commitments made in this environmental
impact statement, all construction and op~ ation contracts
would include the following general requirements:
a.

Work wvuld be performed to minimize any impact to air
quality which may be caused by fumes, odors, and smoke;
dust; burning; and pesticides and herbicide use.

b. Water quality would not be affected by erosion, wastewater
disposal (construction or sanitary), and accidental spills of
petroleum products and other chemicals.

16.

17.

c.

Noise would be controlled by adequate muffling and
scheduling to avoid conflict.

d.

Postconstruction cleanup would leave al l work areas orderly
"nd adequately restored to an acceptable condition.

Reclamation would purchase from willing sellers up to
380 acres, with water rights, to be used for development of
wetlands lost from off-farm activities. Reclamation would seek
input from the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources, but would
maintain the lead responsibilities for acquisition and design
and development of wetlands. Wetlands would be developed in
a ratio corresponding to their losses.
Golden eagles, their parts, nests, and eggs are protected
under the Bald Eagle Protection Act (the Act) of 1940
(16 U.S.C. 688 et seq.). Disturbances are considered a form of
take and are prohibited by the Act. All disturbances to the
golden eagle nest on Rasmussen Canal would be avoided betwee n February and July when nesting activities are underway. If the cottonwood tree supporting the nest prevented
canal lining, Reclamation would apply to the Service's Special
Agent in Charge for a permit to relocate the nest or nest site.

Phillips and Beske (1983) describe two relocation procedures that have proven
success ful for moving eagle nests. The first procedure involves removing the
nest during the non-nesting season (August-January), and securing it to a new
substrate. The ooiginal site (cottonwood tree) would then be removed. The
second procedure would involve construction of a platform nest site and the
relocation of nestlings at 4-6 week, of age.
The selection of an appropriate procedure would occur in consultation wit h the
Service.
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The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) believes that voluntary habitat
replacement within the Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Program will be
successful in replacing wildlife values foregone within the Price-San Rafael
Rivers Unit. However, if monitoring indicates trends of lost wildlife habitat
values, USDA will seek additional funding authority to assure replacement of
these ,·a1ues.
If, after 5 years, monitoring indicates a trend of lost wildlife habitat values,
USDA will seek additional funding authority to assure replacement of these
values. This authority might include offering cost sharing for replacement of
wetland outside of the Price and San Rafael basins. This action would require
a change in USDA Colorado River Salinity Control interim rules.

SCS.- Planning for salinity control measures would OCCur on a
farm-by-farm basis as landowners applied for program assistance. An
environmental evaluation would be completed on each farm during the
planning process and before any new construction. The purpose of the
evaluation is to document all significant impacts to resources, including
threatened and endangered species. No construction activities would occur in
any area where a listed threatened or endangered plant is located until
suitable conservation measures were developed and implemented.
Implementation will not be initiated until the depletion charge for decrease in
streamflow is paid to conform with the Recovery Implementation Plan.

Both Agencle•. - Both SCS and Reclamation have followed other
mandates for environmental preservation, including those of Executive
Order 11990, Protection of Wetlands; the 404 permitting process under the
Clean Water Act; and Section 303 of that Act.

Executive Order 11990.-The agencies advocate the retention of wetlands
and seek to ensure that such lands are not irreversibly converted
to other uses, unless other national interests override the importance of
preservation or otherwise outwe ' gh the environmental benefits derived from
their protection.'

Reclamation routinely coordinated with the Service on issues concerning
wetlands and emphasizes habitat replacement in-kind.
SCS was aware of the conflict between the competing environmental values
of water quality and irrigation-induced wetland. when it developed its
wetland policy (7 CFR 650.26) in compliance with Executive Order 11990.
SCS wetland policy was written to allow for certain policy exceptions, if
necessary, to meet identified irrigation water management (water quality a nd

I, (SCS Rule. (or Compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act, 7 eFR Part 650,
Section 650.3(bX9 ~ F«kraJ RqUI<" Volume « , No. 169, Auguot 29, 1979, pogo 580).
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water cotlllervation) objective.. SCS would coordinate with the Service and
UDWR when wetland changes were anticipated. SCS would make every effort
to encourage participants to include wetland pre.ervation andlor replacement
practices in their .alinity control plan • .

404 Pennlt Proc:eu, Clean Water Act.- The Army Corps of Engineers
(Corp.) has recognized an exemption determination for irrigation-induced
wetlands:
"Where the proposed work would involve a discharge of dredged or
fill material into upland irrigation .y.tem. or wetlands which
have been created by pa.t irrigation practices, the work would be
exempted from regulation under Section 404 of the Clean Water
Act" (33 USC 1344).

ATTACHMENT VI

A letter dated May 24, 1991, from the Utah Regulatory Office of the Corps to
the SCS .tated:
"The Corp. does not exert regulatory jurisdiclton over wetland. created
by the direct application of water for the production of crop •.. .it i.
sometime. difficult to differentiate between artificially created and
artificially enhanced wetlands. For this, we rely on the expertise of your
agency peraonnel for difficult caIlso.. the Sacramento District of the Corps
doe. regulate wetlands created by the leakage of water from irrigation
canals and pipes ... when these areas develop wetland characteristics."

Economics

SectIon 303, CIMn 'Nater Act_- The joint agency plan for the
Price-San Rafael Rivers Unit would meet the objective of this section, which
directs the Environmental Protection Agency to "develop comprehensive
programs for preventing, reducing, or eliminating the pollution of navigable
waters and ground waters."
The proposed plan for the Price-San Rafael Rivers Unit would meet
antipollution requirements of the Clean Water Act, which defmes "pollution"
to mean the manmade or man-induced ai..eration of the chemical, physical,
biological, and r adiological integrity of water. The plan would reduce salt
pollution by reducing salt-laden return flows, and would, accordingly, restore
and maintain water quality as derived by EPA from the Act. The Clean
Water Act's policies and regulations require that all existing instream
beneficial uses be maintained and protected.

Food Security Act of 1985 (FSA).- The FSA of 1985 (Public
Law 99-198) grants exemption status to ortificial wetlands (irrigationinduced wetlands). Title Xl, Subtitle C. Section 1222 of Public Law 99-198
provides that a producer cannot be ruled ineligible for USDA program benefits
because of production of an agri"'~ l tural commodity on wetland or converted
wetland if the land was a wetland created by seepage from an irrigation
delivery system OT the application of water for irrigation.
6
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ECONOMICS
Regional Economic Development Account. SCS
(Annual monetary impacta in $1.000·s)\

Methodology for Computing the Value of Salinity Reduction

Onfann irrigation improvements

The value of salinity reduction for evaluating downstream benefita in the
preparation of the Price-San Rafael plan was based on Alan Kleinman's and
Bruce Brown's "Colorado Salinity - Economic Impacta on Agricultural.
Municipal. and Industrial Users." published December 1980. by the Bureau of
Reclamation. The 1980 figures were updated to 1989 levels using the 1989
Gross National Product Implicit Price Deflator Index. The 1989 value. thus
derived. is $68.44 per ton of salt reduction above Parker Dam. Arizona.
Operating under the Principles and GuUklines. the Soil Conservation Service
(SCS) has used only the direct portion of these benefita for project evaluation
purposes; i.e .• $51.33 per ton. Reclamation also indexed the 1976 figures to a
1989 value to derive a direct benefit value of $51.33 per ton.
In recent years. Reclamation has evaluated the technical a dequacy of an
updated salinity benefit model. Preliminary resulta show that direct salinity
benefits may be as high as $295 per ton by year 2010. expressed in 1989
dollars. This per unit va lue assumes that the salinity control program is fully
implemented by year 2010. Reclamation has adopted the new value on an
interim basis. in lieu of the above value from the Kleinman and Brown model.
pending further review. However. SCS has not reviewed the model in
sufficient detail to accept the value for use in project justification. Therefore.
the updated salinity value is not displayed in table IV-6. It should be
recognized. however. that benefits may be significantly understated.

NED plan
Impacta (in $1
Income category

State
of Utah

Rest of
Nation

RP plan
000)

State of
Utah

Rest of
Nation

Beneficial effecta
1. Onfarm benefita
2. Downstream benefits

Total beneficial effecta

$2.032

$1 .756

5.581

4.956
1.756

4.956

2.032

5.581

399

930

1.826
0
118
432
145
0
372
35

Adverse effecta'

o

189
35

783
869
0
0
62
21
19
0

Total adverse effecta

1.099

1.597

1.754

2.928

Net beneficial effecta

657

3.359

278

2.653

1. Project installation'
2. 0M&R

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Monitoring
Technical assistance
Replacement of wetland values
Depletion
Project administration
Education

624

o

o

118
220
105

o

45
18
10

o

I Values in 1989 doll an.
1 COAt a mortized at 8-7/A pef"Cil nt (or 50 yea n .
.1 Based on 70-percent C08t share.

ir;
3 .....

Reclamation RED account winter water
pan and off-farm irrigation improvement
(annual monelary impacts in $1 ,000)'

ShH' 1 of4
CODltrurtion COlt utim&ta

p;;...

Impacts (in $1 ,000)'

Region

Adjacent
regionl

Rest of
Nation·

Futun

Da.. - Ilecolllbar 1989
Typo - Appraiaal
Lavtl - January 1988

RP Plan - Oft'-farm Portion
elCnption

Ia..

NED

-REM

By

Coloraao Rivt, Wa.., Quall,y '"p",.I..lnt

DivilioD·
Unit
Pri .. -8aD Rafael Ri.,"

\luanatv

m..

ni,

AmOWlt

Price - San Rafael
Toial RI<lamacion p",joct Co.,

Beneficial
Value to user

Direct
External economies

$

0
0
31
0
1,424
0

$2,095
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
-1 ,424
0

$2,095
0
31
0
0
0

337

0

-337

0

$1,792

$2,095

-$1,761

$2,126

0

-928
0

0
0

-928
0

U,*"pIoyad resources
Increases from plan services

Construction benefits'
Incremental OMR&E' salaries

RP Plan

35,362,300

lrriptioD improvement incremeat

30,183,300

Carbon Canal Sy.""
Oft'-fonn pipod la....I.
ofl'-fonn wili.tecI (10'110)

(1)

7,600

Lump

IUID

Mn

Ul

607
4S9,000

5,070,000

ConuaetC<*
Contractor's purchases
Total beneficial effects
Adverse
User payments-basin funds'
Investment costs
OMR&E
Nonraimbursed by Upper and
Lower Colorado basin funds
Investment costs
OMR&E
External diseconomies
Displaced resources
Loss in ",,"are payments
Total adverse effects
Net beneficial affects

~

ConciDCency (piped lateral. - (20'lI0)

6,080,000

Fllid coot

~

AdmiDiltrati.1 eoot (33\\)

8,090.000

Reclamatica conltruction COlt

0
0

0
0

-2,167
0

-$2,1 67
0

0
-3

0
0

0
3

0
0

~

Ofl'-fonn aDci(ation

8,212,400

Reclamatioa. project COlt (or lubanit

(2) Cott.on~ Canal Sy."'''
Ofl'-fonn piped late,al.
Ofl'-fonn unli.iad (10'lb)

4,760

Lump

Iwn

Al:n

849

Ul

309,000

-3

-$ 928

-$2,164

- $~

$1 ,789

$1 ,167

-$3 ,925

-$ 969

095

~

Contingency (piped late,al, . 20'lI0)

4,080,000

Field coot
AdlDiniJtrati.1 coot (33\\)

~

Reclamatioa c:onltruction COlt
Ofl'-fonn mm,acion

~

5,430,000
5,600,000

Reclamatioa project COlt (or . ubunlt
, RedllmaUon and SCS REO accounts are not the same.
, Annual values in 1989 doHars.
: ~ region raters to users of the Cdorado River downs1ream from the region of impact.
Root 01 _
,.f.~ 10 the rest 01 tho State 01 Utah and all othor Statn 01 tho UnHad Stales.
: tndudes cIr..:t ~NCtion salariea ph. gross output mu.tipner effect (indirect eamlngs).
Oparallon, mointonanca, ropIacemanl, and energy.
1 F'1ICaI year 1G90 repayment in1erest ra1e for the Coforado River Basin Salinity Con1~ Act Is
&-118 percent. 5O-Y"lr repayment period. Thirty percent Is reimbursable trom the Upper and lower
Cobado River _
Funds (POOIIc Law 98-569).

3,090,000

~
3,400,00

Contract cOlt

$

4,610.000

~

(3) Ferron Canal Sy.""
Oft'-farm pipod 1a....1a
Oft'-fonn wilistecl (10'lb)
Contra« coot
ConciDCeocy (piped lateral. - 20'10)
Field coot
Admini.trative cost - (33%)
RaelazMtiCIII conltruetion cost

Ofl'-farm mitigation
Raclsm.tioa project COlt (or aubunit

5,050
Lump Iwn

Al:n

741

Ul
374,000

3,740,000

~
4, 110,000

....lli.Q.Q2
4,930,000

~
6,560,000

~
6,743,300
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ShH.3 of4
Conltrucaon colt estimate (continued)
ConlU"aCtion

:;:::"', C<iiOridO Ai..r

Water

COlt

Q\UIIjty lllipnv.m.n.

8)'

1
2

HCri\ltion

Type • Appraital

4,81S

Lwap.um

Unit
Aero

UI

j'ri..
602

289,000

Contract ...
Continpncy (piped I,;oral• • 2ow.)

Fi.1d _.

3,830,000
~
COlt

G,09O,OOO

..m.m

~ project co•• (or I1.Ibanit
(5)

2,900,000
~

6,406,800

Moon Canal S)'Item

Ofr.{arm piped Ialenla
Ofl'· farm 1ID1i_ (10110)
Contract _

560

Lwap.um

Aero

UI

643
38,000

398,000

ContiDcmcy (piped lateral •. 20!1.)

PI.Id_

Admmiotntiv. _

Reclamacioa

p",jKt

.....12m

(33")

Reclamatioa eonlt:ruction
Off-farm mltiption

360,000
~

47G.000
~
COlt

632.000
~

eon fol' lubunit

(6) Pri ....W.llintton Canel Syltlm
Ofr.farm piped Iaterala
Ofr·farm ....Ii_ (10110)
Contract_
Contincme7 (piped Iaterala • 20!1.)

".Id_

A4mmIacntIv. COlt (33~)
RMIamatioD conllrUctlon cos.
Olr' (arm ".;a.ation
RMlamatioa projeet co•• (or suha.ni.

677,400
3,21G

LWIIP IUlD

Aero

UI

810
198,000

1,980,000

-1W!l2
2,180,000
~
2,590,000
~
3,444,000

-.W.Q2
3,S42.400

tacn aon

tem

By

. REM

O,te . December 1989
Type • Apprai.eI
Level· January 1988

Quanct\·

nit

!'ric.

Winttl' water increment

Amoun.

3,190,000
~

AdmWmativ. coot (33~)
~ amltnlction
Olf.farm lllitiption

Project ~ Colorado RiveI' Watl!' Quality Improvement
Oivilion ~
Unit
~ Price-San Rafael Riven
Feature ~ RP Plan ~ Off~ farm Portio n

Le ..1 • January 1988
_atv

(4) HUDIinctma-Cl .... I...d C&IIaI S>""""
Ofr.farm pipe lalerala
Ofr·farm ....Iiated (1(1~)

. iWt

Date • O-...btr 1989

Unit
• Pri<a-S... Rafael Riv.n
F..tun . RP Plan . OIr·Farm Portion
tem

Shoe. 2 or4

tltimaca (continued)

CoUGnwood Cree. Mat i Lin.
Waterway.
W"mter water line.
4-inch clau W
4-inch clau 275
6-inch cl .., 250
10·inch ctau 200
lQ·inch clau 300
l2·inch cI ... 300
l2.inch cl ... 325
Stream crolli!.,
HirJ!way croninr
Valvel
l2·inch butterfly
Air valvel
Mobilization (4")
Unli.ted (10-.)
Watel' treatment plant line
J.inch c1au 200
3·inch clau 250
lO·inch cl ... 175
10·inch cI... 200
IS·inch cia .. 275
IS·inch cia .. 50
IS·inch clul 75
IS·inch clan 100
IS·inch cia.. 125
IS·inch cla" l~O
lS· ineh clu. 115
18·inch clast 200
IS·inch clasl 225
18·ineh cia.. 250
21-inch clUl 2S
21·inch clau 60
Stnam Crolline • Cottonwood Creek.
HiiP> way cronin.
Valve.
12·inch butterfly
6-inch bu.terfly
Air valves
Mobilization· (4%)
Unlisted (10%)

Amoun.
5,179,000

(I)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
11
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

4,800
1,800
2,665
2,720
2,960
1,000
4,620
1
1

LNF
LNP
LNP
LNF
LNP
LNP
LNP

1
4
Lump lum
Lump lum

EACH
EACH

2,920
800
1,300
1,1150
4,200

353
I
I

LNF
LNP
LNP
LNF
L.W
LNP
L.W
L.W
LNF
LNP
LNP
L.'1F
L.'1F
LNP
LNF
LNP
EACH
EACH

1
1
5

EACH
EACH
EACH

4,64.5

1,000
2,000
1,000
2,000
2,000
2.000
3,000
2,000
4,000

1.')
1.')

UI
UI

6.83
6.83
9.19
14.83
15.33
19.08
19.08
2,600
2,600
1,110
158
10,737
27,917
12.12
12.12
14.83
14.83
23.94
29.32
29.32
29.32
29.32
29.32
29.32
29.32
31.35
31.as
37.02
38.03
2,600
2,600
1.110
655
156
31,930
98.619

31,824
11,934
24,491
40,338
48,683
19,080
88,150
2,600
2,800
1,110
624
10,737
27,917
as,379
9,883
19,227
27,878
100,541
136,207
29,323
58,547
29,323
~8,541
~8,547

58,647
94,043
62,695
148,064
13,500
2,600
2,800
1,110
655
180
37,930
98.619

Contrac:t cost
Contingency (piped I.teral •• 20%)

1,390.000
278,000

Field COlt
Adaunistrative cost (33~)

1,610.000
551,000

Reclamation eonltTUction cost

2,221,000

Con.truction

COlt

ProjIC\ • Colorado River Water Quality Improvement
Oivilioo •
Unit
. Prie• ..san Rafael Riven
F••wn . RP Plan • Off·farm Portion

Item

Oeac:riptioo

.-

•
.-

•

1

2
3

..5

•
•
'1
8

10
11
12

By

. REM

Date . December 1989
Type . Apprailal
Level· January 1988

Quantlty

(2) CWinary Oeliqry Linea
NEWUA Syltem • 163 coMeetion.
1 CODDtetioD f••
2 Wattrmtttr
S 31"-incb PVC pipe
Mirafount liveltOClt waterer· No. 3360
5 SlUppm, waterer to Utah
Concrete bale
'1 Inltallation
8 Unliated (10'J&)
PRWID Syltem • 50 conneetionl
1 C nnection fee
2 Wattr m.t.r
S 31"-ineh PVC pipe
Mirafount Livestock Waterer · No. 3360
5 Shippm, waterer to Utah
Conerete bale
'1 Inltallation
8 Un liat.ed (1 O'J&)

Sheet 4 of.

eatimat. (continued)

163
163
81,600
163
163
163
163
Lumplum
50
50
25,000
50
50
50
50
LumPlum

Urnt

EACH
EACH

LNF
EACH
EACH
EACH
EACH
LS
EACH
EACH

LNF
EACH
EACH
EACH
EACH
LS

---prfce

Amount

1,~0

260
1.01
395
14
40
35
40,752
550
260
1.01
395
14
40
35
9,000

203,750
42,380
82,494
64,385

2,282
6,520
5,705
40,752
27,500
13,000
25,306
19,750
700
2,000
1,750
....tQ22

Conuact eo.t
Contincaney (piped laterall • 2~)

547,000
1QI.222

Field coat
Adminiltrative colt (33%)

6156,000
217.Q2Q

Reelamation construction eOlt

873,000

(3) Stock Water Pond.
Excavation
Earth cover
2().mil PVC liner
Fenee
Gatt
2·incb PVC pipe
In Itt Krten
Mirafount livHtock wat.rer . No. 3360
SbiPlrinl waterer to Utah
Concrete B...
Inltallation
Unlilttd UK)

131,140
44,4015
153,197
158,100

LNF

83

EACH

SY
SY
SY

16,600

LNF

83
83
83
83
83

EACH
EACH
EACH
EACH
EACH
LS

Lump aum

4.00
1.00
1.00
3.00
100
6.~

40
395
14
40
35
105,200

524,660
44,405
153,197
174,300
8,300
103,750
3,320
32,785
1,162
3,320
2,905
105.2QO

Contract colt
Continpney (piped laterals . 2~)

1,160.000
232.000

Field cost
AdmWUltl'ative~(33~)

1.390,000
459.QQO

Reclamation eon

1.849.000

dion COlt

(4) Winter Water Mitigation Cost

236,000
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CALCULATIONS BSTIKATING IMPACTS TO
WETLANDS AND WILDLIPB HABITAT
RESULTING PROM TBB ON-PARM PROGRAM

Introduction:

ATTACHMENT VII

The evaluation methods, rationale, and assumptions for
estimating on-farm impacts are discussed in the following
sections. No values were assigned to the wetland/wildlife
habitat in the basin during the inventory. Habitat values
will be determined during individual plan development and
through the Monitoring and Evaluation Program.
Ganaral Assuaptions:

Project Impacts (SCS) on Wetlands

The CRSC program is a voluntary participation program. SCS is
unable to predict specific impacts for a given area or farm;
therefore, assumptions and index values based on the
assumptions were used to estimate a "worst" case analysis.
The indexes were calculated to determine a gross acreage loss
or change in the wetland vegetation. There are three primary
assumptions (further defined in the calculation process
explained below). The three primary assumptions were:
- All signi f icant land units that could potentially
participate in the program were included in the project area.
- Not all acreage will be treated.
- Loss or change of artificial wetland vegetation and upland
vegetation (supported by irrigation water) is related to
changes in the water budget from improved irrigation water
management and construction acti 'rities. A review of the
hydrology and geology shows a majority of wetlands in the
project area are either entirely or partially supported by
irrigation. The proposed NED , RP plans impact irrigation
water; therefore, the wetland impacts are restricted to only
wetlands (or the segment of the wetland) supported by
irrigation.
- Amount of loss or magnitude of change in vegetation
is related to its location in relation to the irrigated
field.
Indax Calculations:
Based on the above assumptions and relationships, the impact
i ndex values were calculated by the following method .

3 .?~

2

First the acreage index (a creage potential~y treated by the
progr~m) was calculated by dividing the est1mated total,
treated acres by the sum of the part ially a nd fu~ly 1rr1gated
a cres that would exist wi thout a project (NO ,Act1on) (Table
V-5), Th is results in an estimate of approX1mate~y 58 percent
of the acres be i ng treated under the NED alternat1ve and ~nd
a dd iti onal 22 percent of currently irrigated lands potent1a lly
treated under the r esource protection (RP i ncrem~nt) plan ,
[ NOTE: The RP plan includes the NED and the RP ~ncr~ment.l
These acres were i dentified as subject to potent1al 1mpacts
based on the assumption that existing (i~v~ntoried) wetland
vegetat i on is associated with areas rece1vlng the most
irrigation water and, therefore, are s~bject to the , gr~atest
potent i al alteration. Acres that are 1nfrequently 1rrlgated
were excluded from the index derivation because they are
sporadically irrigated, support primar ily native salt-desert
vegetation, and will not change significantly as a result of
plan imp lementati on.
The second index is related to the impacts from construction
in the fields.
It is a proport i onal estimate o f the area
disturbed by activities associated with installing and
operating various irrigat i on systems. Based ~n t~e SCS'~
experience with other programs, the construct1on lmpact 1ndex
for the NED plan acreage was operationally defined at 75
percent, and the RP plan was operationally defined as 65
percent.
The third index value, a water budget index value , was based
on the assumption that imp cts on treatable acres would b~
influenced by chan~es in the water budget . , To address ~h1S ,
assumption an index was developed from est1ma~ed reductlons 1n
deep percolation. It is imposs i bl e to determ1ne the exact
quantity of deep percolation water that would be affect~d by
SCS's on-farm measures. For the purposes of the analys1s,
however , an estimated 64,670 acre-feet (average an~ual) was
ident ified under future without the project condit~ons as the
amount of ir r i gation water currently deep percolatln~ to be
used for i ndex development . The NED plan has an est1~ated
depletion of 19,645 acre-f eet (average a nnual! depletlon a~d
the RP (increment) pl an has an additi onal est1mated deple~lon
of 2 815 (total 22 ,460) acre -feet (average annual) ~eplet l on,
attributable to the on-farm activities . The depletlon for
e ach alternative wa s divided by the amount of FWOP (19,645
acre-feet/64,670 acre-feet) to obtai n a 30 pe rcent change f or
the NED and an additiona l ( 2 ,815 acre-feet/64,670 acre-feet) 4
percent c hange resulting from the SCS port~on o f the RP ~lan.
It is assumed that some additional alte rat10n o f vegetat10n
would occur from pl a n installation. Examples of ch ~ nge s
include constructio n of pipelines, field consolida t1on ,
squaring of fields , dependency of vegetation on t~e sUb~urface
return flows and other c hanges wh ich impacts are 1mposslble to
predict. An attempt was made to account f~r these changes by
doubling the percent for estimated change 1n t he water budget.

The resultant water budget index for the on-farm component of
the NED plan was operationally defined as 60 percent and the
RP plan is operationally defined as an additional 8 percent.
Impact Calculat i ons.--The above assumptions and indexes
were used to obtain a "worst case" estimate of the total acres
potentially impacted through full implementation of the onfarm irrigation practices . To facilitate analysis , on-farm
inventoried wetlands were assumed to represent "No Action"
conditions. The impacted areas were displayed by dividing the
inventory into three general groups of: in-field, off-field
(between the field and river bottoms), and river-bottom sites.
It is not anticipated that the river-bottom habitat will
change because the irrigation water has minimal effect on the
hydrology of the riparian zone and floodplain. The indexes
described above were applied to the first two general groups
of wetlands for each alternative as follows:
A. Acreage Index and construction Index : In-field
Gra~s/sedge, Rush/cattail and Riparian tree/shrub/scrub
hab1tat (inclu~es wetlands, non-wetland riparian, and other
upland vegetatlon associated with moisture from irrigation).
B. Acreage Index and Water Budget Index: In-field
Pasture/hay land; Off-field Grass/sedge, Rush/cattail and
Riparian tree/shrub/scrub habitat (includes wetlands nonwetland riparian, and other upland vegetation associ~ted with
moisture from irrigation).
The in-fi eld impacted areas (see A. above) were calculated by
first,applying the acreage index (58 percent - NED; 22 percent
- RP lncrement) to the acres inventoried for the No Act i on.
This i dentified the maximum potentially treated acres. Th i s
figure was then multiplied by the construction index which
obta i ned the est imated impacted acres. The calculations were
repeated for each vegetat i on type . The impacted acres
(wetland/wild-life habitat lost and/or changed) were
subtracted from the No Action acreage to obtain the acres
remaining after installation which were displayed in Table
V-4.
Example calculation f or Group A:
a.

Inventory = 100 ac . in-field Grass /sedge wetland

b.

Projection f or FWOP = 100 ac . in-field Grass/sedge wetland

c.

Acreage index (58\-NED; 22\ -RP) is potential acres i n
program;
No Act i on ac. X Acreage index = acres potentially treated ;
100 ac . X .58 = 58 ac. potentially treated - NED.
100 ac. X .22 = 22 ac. additional . potentially treated RP (increment).
Total for RP (NED+RP) = 80 ac.

5
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d.

construction index (75%-NED; 65%-RP) is acres impacted by
construction;

Potential acres treated X Construction index =
ac. impacted;
58 ac. X .75 = 43 ac. impacted - NED (existing
vegetation changed)
22 ac . X .65 = 14 ac. impacted - RP (existing
vegetation changed)
Total for RP = 57 ac .
e.

Example calculation for Group B:
a.

Inventory

b.

Projection for No Action =
1000 ac. of in-field Pasture/hayland (wetland)
200 ac. of off-field Grass/sedge
150 ac. of off-field Rush/cattail
175 ac. of off-field Riparian scrub/shrub,
forest

c.

Acreage index (58%-!lED;22%-RP) is potential acres in
program;
No Action ac. X Acreage index
potential acres treated;
NED:
Pasture/hay 1000 ac. X .58
580 ac. potentially treated
Grass/sedge 200 ac. X .58
116 ac. potentially treated
Rush/cattail 150 ac. X .58
87 ac. potentially treated
Riparian
175 ac. X .58
101 ac. potentially treated
NED Total
884 ac. potentially treated

Acres of habitat remaining are displayed on table with
RP plan implemented;
No Action ac. - (NED + RP increment) impacted acres

=

1000
200
150
175

ac.
ac.
ac.
ac.

of in-field Pasture/hayland (wetland)
of off-f ield Grass/sedge
of off-field Rush/cattail
of off-field Riparian scrub/shrub,
forest

acres remaining

100 ac . - 57 ac. = 43 ac. of habitat remaining.
f.

Repeat for each remaining in-field vegetation type.

The in-field Pasture/hayland and off-field areas impacted
areas (see B. above) were calculated by first applying the
acreage index (58 percent - NED; 22 percent ~) to the ~cres
inventoried for the No Action. This identif1ed the maX1mum
potentially treated acres.
The water budget index was not uniformly applied to
it
potentially treated acres (in-field and off-~ie~d) , bec~use
is assumed that the most significant change 1n 1rr1gat10n
water quantity will occur on the fields being directly
i rr i gated . A less significant chang 7 w~ll ~ccur on the offfield sites that receive subsurface 1rr1gat10n return flows
from several farms and collect significant amounts of
preci pitation. Based on th i s ass~mpti~n, the majority of the
wetla nd l oss e s wi ll occur on, or 1mmed1ately adjacent to, the
i n-field pasture/hayland (wetlands). The s~gn~ficance,of the
impacts will decreas e as distance from the 1rr1gated f1elds

RP:
Pasture / hay 1000 ac. X .22
220 ac.
Grass/sedge 200 ac. X .22
44 ac.
Rush/cattail 150 ac. X . 22
33 ac.
Riparian
175 ac. X .22
38 ac.
RP increment onl ·' Total
335 ac.
Total for RP Plan (hED+RP increment)
ly treated
d.

The Water Budget Index for each alternative is used to
adjust the potentially treated acres;
Total acres potentially treated X Water Budget Index =
impacted acres;
884 ac. X .6 = 530 ac. total impacted between in-field
pasture/hay land , off-field for NED.
335 ac. X .08 = 27 ac. total impacted between in-field
pasture/hayland , of f -field for RP (increment).
Total impacted for the RP plan (NED+RP increment)
= 557 ac . (530 + 27)

e.

Adjustment for in-field Pasture/hay land vs. off-field
(75\ vs . 25 \ );
Total impacted X .75 = acres of Pasture/hay land impacted;
530 X .7 5 = 398 ac . Pasture/hayland i mpacted for the NED;
27 X .7 5 = 20 ac . Pasture/hayland impacted for the RP
Tctal for the RP Plan (NED+RP) = 418 ac. impacted ( l oss)
The rema i ning 25 percent of the acres treated (139 ac.)
was pro-rated among the three off-field vegetation types
using percent of total of the three;

increase .

To represent th i s, a pprox i mately 75 percent of the impacted
acres were assumed to occur on the Pasture/hayland(wetland) ,
with t he remaini ng 25 ,percent of the impa 7ted acres pro-rated
i n the other identified off-field vegetat10n types. Using
these adjustments, t he calculations were repeated f~r each,
vegetation type. The i mpac ted acres (wetland/wild11fe hab1tat
lost and/or c ha nged) we re subtracted from th7 No Acti~n
,
acreage to obtain t he acres remaining after 1nstallat10n Wh1Ch
wer e displa yed i n Table V- 4.

'1

: I:.

- .,

potentially treated
potentially treated
potentially treated
potentially tr e 8~ed
potentially treated
= 1219 ac. potenti~l

6

(Acres of type/total of 3 types) X 25 percent of total
impacted acres = acres of vegetation type impacted;
NED PLAN:
50 ac. Grass/sedge impacted
(200/(200+150+175» X 132
38 ac. Rush/cattail impacted
(150/(200+150+175» X 132
44 ac. Riparian i mpacted
(175/(200+150+175» X 132

DRAFT 2 / 15 / 91

RP PLAN (increment):

(200/(200+150+175» X 7 = 3 ac. Grass/sedge impacted
(150/(200+150+175» X 7 = 2 ac. Rush/cattail impacted
(175/(200+150+175» X 7 = 2 ac. Riparian impacted
Total for the RP Plan (NED+RP increment)
53 ac. Grass/sedge impacted (loss)
40 ac. Rush/cattail impacted (loss)
46 ac. Riparian impacted (loss)

f.

Acres of habitat remaining are displayed on table with
RP plan implemented;
FWOP - Impacted acres (loss)
acres remaining
NED Plan:
602 ac . Pasture/hay land rema i ning
1000 ac. - 398 ac.
150 ac . Grass/sedge remaining
200 ac. - 50 ac.
112 ac . Rush/cattail remaining
150 ac. - 38 ac.
131 ac. Riparian remaining
175 ac . - 44 ac .
RP Plan (NED + RP i ncrement)

1000 ac.
200 ac.
150 ac .
175 a c .

-

418 ac.
53 ac.
40 ac.
46 ac.

582
147
110
129

ac.
ac.
ac.
ac.

Pasture/hay land remaining
Grass/sedge remaining
Rush/cattail remaining
Riparian rema i n i ng

EVALUATION OF I~PACTS OF RESOURCE PROTECTION PLAN
on the
DESERT LAKE WATERFOWL

~ANAGE~ENT

AREA

&

OLSEN RESERVOIR

COLORADO RIVER SALINITY CONTROL PROGRA~
(USDA ON - FAR~ CO~PONENT'
PRICE/SAN RAFAEL RIVER BASIN
UTAH

Accuracy of acres impacted.--The actual magnitude of
impacts to wetland/wildlife habitat will depend on the amount
of participation in the program. The estimates of acres
impacted are for use i n dec ision making for comparing the
significance of impacts caused by the RP plan . The actual
impacts will probably be less than the estimates used in Table
V-4 because a "worst case" a nalys is was used.
MOTE: Slight difference between calculated acres and acres
d i splayed in the table(s) are due to rounding.
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Purpose of Report:
Th i s repor ; was prepared as part o f the
Draft En vi ronmental Impact Statement (DEIS) for the
Price / San Rafael River Basin Salinity Con trol Program.
The
DEIS has been join t ly prepared by the Soil Conservation
Service ( SCS) a nd the Bureau of Reclamation (USBR) .
This
rep~rt addresses ~ the ant ic ipated i mpacts to Desert Lake
and Olsen Reservoir as a result of SCS assisting with
i nstallation of p r oposed on-f arm irrigation improvements.

Resource Protection Plan (Selected Plan) ..... • . . . . . . 2
Discussion ......................... .. ........................................................ .. ....... 3

Method of Calculation .•••..••..... ••••••. ..•••• •••••••••• 4

Background:
This e valuati on is to assess pro j ect impacts to
op en water ureas and adjacent we tl ands of the Desert Lake
waterfowl management area and Olsen Reservoir.
The Desert
Lake area is managed b y the Utah Div isi on ~f Wildlife
Re sources for wat erfo wl.
It rece i ves irr i gation water
according t o their water rights and both surface a n d subsurface irrigation return flows from the Cleveland Canal
Company system .
Olsen Reservoir is privately owned and not
specifically managed for waterfowl, but it is used
frequently by waterfowl during the migration season.
It
receives both surface and sub-surface irri gation return
fl ows fr o m the Carbon Canal Company system.
Water from both
areas drains into the Price River.

Conclusion ............................................................................................ 4

Table 1 - Water Budgets for Desert Lake Waterfowl
Management Area and Olsen Reservoir .•...• 5
Graph for Desert Lake Waterfowl Management Area,
Comparing Average Annual Flows •••.....•••• o
Graph for Olsen Reservoir,Comparing Average
Annua I Flows •••.... • •..•...•.••.•••••.. . •. 7

Proposed Project:
The objective of the on-farm component of
the Salinity Control Program is to improve water quality
(reduce salt loading) in t h e Colorado River <Public Law 93320, as ampnded) by improving irrigation efficiency.
The
improved irrigation efficiency reduces depp percolation
(movement of ground wat er through salt bearing soil and rock
forma tions) which transport salts to the Colorado Rive r .
The improvements in i rrigation systems and irrigation water
man agem~nt will result in increased ev ap o - transpiration by
agricultural crops.
The outcome will be a net reducti on i n
subsurfa c e irrigation ret iJrn flow s.
Project Alternatives:
The Futur e Wi th out Project (FWOP) (No
Action) alternati ve is the ba se aga i nst wh i ch the other
alternatives are compared.
Several alte r natives we,-e
analyzed and presented to the l oc ~1 people.
The Resource
Protecti on CRP ) alternative <c ombination of irrigation
sY5tems ) is t he selected plan.
Impac t Evalua tion:
The i~plementa tion of the se l ected plan
(RP) will cause changes re l ating to water qual i t y,
agrIcultural production, water quantity and other
en vi ronmental faetor5.
This r epo rt deals p rimarily with the
ehange5 in water quantity which were identified as a concel- n
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by the UOWR .
The changes in water quantity were d~veloped
from USGS data.
A wa t er budget for the ent i r e p r oject area
is contained in the p receding OEIS.
The followln g are brief summar i es o f the FWOP and the RP
Plan and the anticipated pro j ec t imp a cts to t h e
wa t er /we tl ands within t he two ar eas:
1.
Future With o ut Pro j ect (~WOP):
This alternat iv e is
an esti mat e of the future condi ti ons of the resources
for th e e v aluat i on period .
This alternative is the
base aga ins t whi ch the other alt ernat ives a r e compared .
I t is est im ated, for the purpose of this proje~t, that
cond itions i n irrigated agr i culture would remain
bas ically the same wit h continued agricultural land
l osses due to u pward migr~tion o f salts .
There would
be minima applica ti o n of practices mentione~ i~ ~he
following alternat i ves.
Th e r e would ~e no Slgn l flcant
change in the water qua li ty and quantit y of return
flows supplyi n g the wetland are a s.

2.
RD (Sel ec t ed Plan):
This p lan proposes the
installati o n of several d iff e re nt i rr i gation s ystem
(surface , pump sp ri n kler and gra vity sp r inkler) and
imp l ementation of improved irrigation water managemen t.
Ttle change in the re turn flow was ca lcul ated on d n
a v erage annual basis.
When co mpared t o the FwOP, th is
~lternati v e would:
a.
b.

i mprove d ownstream wate ~ q u al ity b y reduc ing
salt loading IOb ,800 an nually,
reduce the sub-surface irrigatio n ret urn flow
to the Colorado R ive r by 22 , 4 bO acre-feet
d n nually (av erage).

Th e impr o v ed systems and irrigation w~te r . manag7me nt
will r~sult i n increased evapo-transplratl0n which
r educes deep percolation and sub-surface return flowS.
In addition it causes a lag in ground water and surf ace
re tu rn flows due to a more uniform distribution o f
Irri gat i on water o v er time.
The greatest net decrease
in retur n flow wo u ld occur during the late spring and
early summe r months.
Sub -su rface return f lo ws during
the late fall and earl y wi nter months would be reduced
only Sllghtly.
The s l ight de c rease wo~ld ~esult , from
the dntici pated lag time which will maintain a higher
flow for a pe riod of time follo" ing the irrigation
~ ea s on .
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Discus sion:
The following table and graphs (pages 5 thru 7)
p~ovide comparisons of ave r age annual water suppl ies unde r
the FWOP and the RP plan.
The FWOP and projections for the
RP plan are based on a calculated average annual water
budget.
It should be noted that the water rights for Oesert
Lake are not affected by project implementation.
In
addition the spring high flows that normally fill Oesert
Lake will not be impacted by program implementation.
The
SCS d o es not have any authority dealing with water rights.
Water rights are the responsibility of the State of Utah.
A meeting was held in December, 1990 between DWR, USF~WS,
Utah Div. of Water Rights, Reclamation, BLM and SCS to
discuss water rights and the antiCipated impacts to Desert
Lake and Olsen Reservoir.
The anticipated impacts of the RP Plan on the water budget
for - Desert Lake and Olsen Reservoir are displayed in Table
I.
The RP Plan causes an estimated reduction of 3500 acrefeet annually.
A CH2MHILL report stated that a min i mum of 4
cubic feet per second (cfs) is needed to maintain the open
water (level full), while providing a flow through of 2
cfsl/.
The RP plan would reduce outflows from 22 cfs down
to approximately 17 cfs. dur i ng an average water year.
The
flow through will be reduced from FWOP; however, the
remaining flow through is well in eMcess of ~hat required.
The reduction will not impact the open water areas.
The
decreased sub-surface retu ~ ~ flows cou l d reduce some areas
of wetland vegetation in t h upstream edges of the waterfowl
management area, well away f - o m the open water areas .
The
reduction will occur in the transitior. zone where upland and
wetland meet.
The wetland vegetation in these a rea s will be
replaced by upland plants.
The changes in the vege t ation
( ph rea tophytes ) areas are included in Table VI-5, page VI21, of the DEIS section on the Affected Envir onment and
Environmental Consequences .
Concern was eMpressed that the impa c t would be most severe
during d r ought years.
Dur i ng 1987- 1990 the area eMperienced
a dr ought.
Due to reduced irrigation water suppl ies, the
landowners above Desert La ke and Olsen Rese rvo ir have been
ir rigating at appro.imately bOY. efficiency.
The
impl@mentation of the RP plan targets a bOY. average
efficiency (l ong term average) .
In d roug h t years , the FwOP
irrigation return flows are si milar to the RP Plan

1 1 CH2MHILL,

Alternative Plans Report, Sa l inity
Investigation for the Price - San Rafael R ivers Unit,
Colorado Ri ver Water Qualit y Impro ve men t Program, Submitted
to the U.S . Bureau of Reclamation, Dept. of the Int erior ,
Contrac t No. 1- 07-40- 51637 (Preliminar y ', March 1982.

15-Fe b-9 1
efficienCies, therefore there would be no significa~t impa c t
in drought y ear s as a result of p roject im plemen t atl o ".

TABLE I
WATER BUDGETS

Olsen Rese rvo i r wa s not mentioned in the CH2MHILL repor; and
no other data was a v ailable.
It is a ss umed the le vel 0
impacts w i ll be similar to Desert La k e .

Me t hod of Calculation:
Flow data was ob~ained from a ver age
annual stream flow hydrog '"aphs from Publls~ed U . S.
"f
Geological Survey Rep o rts.
Flo~ data was Interpolated 1
no
gaging station was in the immedlate area.

Conclusions:
Based on the water budgets there will not be
significant pro j ect related impacts to the open water areas
and adjacent wetland vegetation of Oesert Lake or Olsen
Reservoir .
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Irrg. Rtn. Flows II
Spi Ilage (canal) 21
Annual PrecIp e 31
Irrg . Water Right 4 1
Total
OUTFLOW (Acre Fee t)
Evaporation
Water Flow Thru 51

Total 6 1
Capacity (Acre Feet)

(water + evap.)
Surface Area (Ac) 71

To obtain cubic feet per second

multipy acre feet b y 0.0014.
II

(cfs) ,

averaged for a year,

I rri gation Return Flows - Includes ca~al seepage loss,
irrigation deep precolation loss, surface runoff from farm s.

2/

Spi ll age -

31

Annual Precipation - Total annual precipation contribution .
I~rigation Water Right - Water Rights owned by the Di vi sion
of Wi ldlife Resources that are for Desert Lake.

41

5/

61
71
8/

Includes early spring spillage (unused irrigat ion water).

Water Flow Through - Water that flows through the reser voir or lake.

Total represent s all outflow.
Surface Area (Acres) - Area of open water.
All flows are average annual and have been rounded .
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Purpose of report :
This report was prepared as part of the
Draft Environmental Impact Statement ( OEIS) for the Colorado
Riv er ' Salinit y Control ( CRSC) Program, Price/San Rafael
R iver Basins.
The OEIS is being jointl y prepared by the
Soil Conservation Service (SCS) and the Bureau of
Recla mation (USSR).
This report addresses the antiCipated
imp acts to the Roundtail chub as a result of SCS aSSisting
with installation of proposed on-~arm irrigation
impro v ements.
Background:
Th@ I!valuation of thl! changl!5 in stream flows
was requested by Larry Dalton, Re50urce AnalY5t, Utah
Division of Wi ldlife Re50urces (UDWR), Southeastern Region,
to asse55 thl! impact5 to thl! Roundtail chub (~~
robusta).
Th@ Spl!Cie5 is on a list of " Nativl! Utah Wildlifl!
SpI!Cie5 of Special Concl!rn" UDWR, Dl!cl!mber 1987 (Rl!visl!d).
This list does not accord legal status to the Roundtail
chub.
Larry Dalton provided information that the following streams
wi tnin the Price/5an Rafael Rivers Basin are inhabited by
tn e Roundtail chub below the irrigation diversionsl
Price Riv@r (bl!low thl! Carbon-Em@ry County line)
Huntington Creek
CottonWOOd Cl- eek
Ferron Creek
San Rafael River
Muddy C ~ eek (Not evaluated because it is not impacted
by th~ proposed project.)
Note: Hu ntington Creek, Cott~nwood Creek, Ferron Creek are
trlout aries o f the San Rafael R ive r.

Proposed Project:
The object ive of the on- farm componen t of
tn e CRSe Program is to improve water Quality ( reduce s.lt
l o adinn) in the ColoradO Ri v e r (Public Law 93-320, as
amended) b y improving irri gation ef ficiency .
The impr o ve d
irrigati on efficiency reduces deep per c olation ( movement of
ground wat e r through sa lt be ar i ng soil and rock formations)
wh i c h trans p ort salts to the Colorado River.
The
i mpro v ements in irrig a tion system s and irrigation wa ter
manaoemen t will result i n increase d e v apo-transpiration by
aqr i~ ul t ural c rops.
The outcome will be a net reduct i on i n
i rr i gation return flows to . the streams .
The c hange I n
r etur n fl o ws v a r ie s w~th each alt e rnat i v e .
It s ho u l d b e
noted tha t th e SCS h as no a u t h ori t y t o p r o t e c t wa t er fl o ws
I n t h e st rea m. tha t IS a stat e res pon s l b i l lty.
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alternat ives we~e presented to
Project Alternative~:
Thr ee W" thout Project (FWDP) - No
the local people:
T~ e Futu~:sel against which th~ ot r.er
Action~ alternatIve IS the The Resource P rotectlOn (RP)
alternatI ve s are c~moare~·of irr ig atio n systemS1 I was
alternative, (cOmClnatlo
Th e National Economic
selected b y the local peop~e. ( ravity/pump sprinKler
Development (NED) alternat~veted and is included for
irrig~ticn system) was eva ua
comp.riso n .

.
lementation of the selected
I!pAct EVAlUAtion:
The Imp
h g es relating to w.ter
alternative (RP) will cause c . an
.ter quantity and other
uality.
agricultural
production,
w deals primarily with the
q
This repor t
environmental factors.
h " h were identified as a concern
ch.nges in w.ter Qu.ntity ~ lC ter Quantity were developed
by th@ UDWR.
Th@ change~ ,n w~@r budget is contained in the
from USGS datA.
A complete WA
DEIS.
.
of the two proposed
The fol l owing are brief summarle~
i mpacts to the stream
alternatives and anticip~ted pr~Ject
inhAbited by the Roundta,l chub.
This alternative is an estimate of the .
1.
FWOP:
. .
he resources for the evaluat10n
f u ture condlt10 n s of t .
.
the base against which the
per io d.
This alternat1 ve 15 ed
It is estimated, for
other a l ternatives are ~om~ar th ~ t conditions i n
the purpose o~ this proJe~d'remain basicall y th e same .
ir rigated agr1cu : t~re wou lication of pr a ctices
There would be mln1mal ~pp
lternatives.
There would
mentioned in the follow1n~ a the water quality and
"gnlficant chanqe 1n
be no 51
fl
s supplying the streams.
Quantity of return
ow
RP (Selected Pla n) :
This alternat iV E proposes the
2.
1 different i rrigat i on systems
1n5tallati on of sev~:~er and gravity s pr i nkler) and
(surface, p~mp spr~
ved irrig ation water management.
implementat10 n of 1mpro
flow were calculated an an
Th e changes in the . retu~~
c ompared to the FWOP, this
average annual bas1S.
en
alternative would:

a.
b.

i m rove downstream water quality b y reduc ing
sait lo.ding by 120 ,2 00 tons annual ly ,
educe the sub-surface ir r igatio n ret u rn
~o the Colorado River by 22 .460 acre-~ee t
annually.

flow
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The improved systems a nd irrigation water management
wiJI result in increased evaoe-transpiration which
reduce5 deep percolation and sub-surf~ce return flows.
In aOd i tion it causes a lag in ground water and surface
return flows due te a more uniform distribution of
irrigation water over time.
The most significant
decrease in sub-surface return flow would occur during
months (May - August) of high stream flow.
During th@
months of normally low stream flow <September - April)
the impact would generally b@ a slight reduction in
stream flow.
The slight decreAse would r@sult from th@
anticipated lag time which will mAintain A high@r flow
for a period of time following th@ irrigAtion se•• on.

Discussion: The following t.bl@s and hydrogrAphs (pAges b15) provide comparisons of av.raoe monthly stream ~low ••
Stream flows are based on avail.ble USGS datA.
Most of th@
streams above the project area are controlled by dams.
The
dams are under control of other federAl. state and local
agencies and actual stream flow is the result of the dam
operation. SCS ~as no authority in operation of .ny of the
dams or water rights.
Th@ SGS dO@5 not ~av@ any authority
dealing ~ith water rights.
W.ter rights are the
respon5ibility of the State of Ut.h.
The trend in stream flow for the RP plan is that the most
significant reductions (SY. to 50Y. below average) generally
occur during high flow periODS (May - Aug.). G@nerally only
small decreases in flow (OY. to 14Y. below average) will occur
durinq the l aw flow periods, ~ith the exception of Ferron
Creek.
The informat.ion pro vi ded here reflects the e5timated changes
i n stream flows in the project area and does not attemot to
reDort on t he life h 1story of the Rounatail chub.
Se veral
articles ~ ere rev i ewed cove~ing recent studies on t h .
Rounctail chub and oth e r desRrt fishe~ in an at t empt to
re l ate these flow chang~s to po ss ible impacts on the
Roundtail chub in this ~ Y9tem.
A brief review of the
literature unco v ered no information specifical ly regarding
the Roundtail ch ub i n the Price-San Rafa e l dr.inage .
One
related article d escribed a stUdy on the feeding habit~ of
the endemic fis he s in Aravaioa Creek, AZ (SChreiber ~
Minckley, 1981). includes the Rou ndtail chub, and states
that low flows were sh own to be down to 1 . 8 cfs during the
st ud y period.
This eQuate~ to ~ 08 acr e-feet of water if
this flow we r e maintained for a mont h .

The lo west aver a g e mon t h ly flow wi th t h e s elected plan o n
any of th e str e ams , w · t h the exception of Fer r on Creek, was
16.6 tf s <990 ac re-feet per mant~ ) , wel l ab o ve the lowest
fl ow i n the Ar iz o na study in wh ich a Roundtail chub
popu l at i on was survi v ing.
USGS records actuall y sh ow that
at t i mes Aravaioa Creek, AZ h as had no fl ow .
Ferron Creek displays a greater fluctuation in stream flows
because there i s essentially no continuo us natural f l ow
be l ow the Mill S i te Dam.
Th. stream flow below the dam is
pr imarily d e p e noent on irrigation return flows (surface and
.ub-sur face).
Comcared to the o t her streams, Ferron Creek
has a lo~er stream flow and greater senSitivity of the flow
t o changes in ir rigation return flow..
The a verage flow in
J a n. - Mar. i s only 2.6 cfs (1 60 acre- feet per month) whi ch
i s onl~ slightly ab~ve the 1.8 cfs noted in the Schreiber ~
Mlnckley stud y (1 981).
The selected plan i s antiCipated to
r educe flows for the same ti me period to 1.2 cfs (70 acref eet per month).
Thi s is below the 1 . 8 c fs i" the study by
Schreiber ~ Minckley ( 1981), however the Mill S i te Dam has a
much more Significant imD4ct on the stream fl ow in Ferron
Creek.
The estimated r~o uc ti on to 1.2 cfs i s the " worst "
case change antiCipated to CCCIJr from implementation of the
CRSC Progr~m .
An eMample is that in 1989 t he Mill S i te Dam,
on Ferr~n Creek, h~ s retained all avail ab l e stream flow and
t~ ~r e is discontinuous f l o w in the creek .
Conc e r n was expr e ssed that the im p~ct would be most severe
durIng droug h t years .
During 1987 -1990 the area ex per i enced
~ dr o ught .
Due to reduced irri gat ion ~ater supplies, the
l andowner5 i n the project area h a ve b een irri ga ting at
appro ~ 1mately bOY. efficiency .
The impleme n tatio n of the R P
c l an targe t s a 6 0 % av erage eff i Ciency (l v ng t e rm ave r age'.
In d r ought y ears, t h e FWOP i rr ig at 10 n r etur n fl ows ar e
s imi lar t o th e RP P . ~ n eff i c i e nc i es. t her ~ fore the re would
b e n o s i gnif ic ant change i n strea~ flows i n dro ught ye a rs
du e t o p roj e ct im plementation.
The s tream flows ~ i splayed in the tables and g r aph s are
aver a g es.
Th e n i g h d egree o f v ar i ab i li ty of flow i n these
stre ams m ~ y a c t u all y affec t habitat more then th e reduction
of i rrig a i on retur n flows.
~n e xample of this v a riability
15 t " at in Fe rron Cr ee k, b e lo w t h e ir r i gated a r ea. d ur ing
J une. Ju l t and Au gust of 1977 t h ere was no flow for a total
o f 49 days (USG S g ag in g st a tio n at P a rad i se Ranch).
While
! n Ju ne of 198 0 t n e fl ow ex c e e d ed 900 cf s fo r e ighteen
c ons ec utiv e days and the fol : ow ng y e a r Wd S l es s t hen 9 Cf 3
f ~ r all but th ree days To r
th e s ame p e r i od .
It stlo ·dd be noted th a t th e- lm pa cts to s tr e am f lows wc r t:;"
evaluated on a · ... o r s t cas e " b aSI S.
ImC"ll e men tcl tio n of a ny
alternative ~ill no t ge t f ul l an t i c ip a ted pa r tlcl oa t ion o r
un1 f orm a p g .l c at l o n o t p ra c t ices.
Th erefore, ac t l. . I ~ "' ct s
Will b~ o f a lesser magnit u d e t han d es crib e d i n t h 1S r e por t,

5

Met hOd o~ Calculation:
Flow d ata was o bt ai ned from a v era e
annual st ream fl ow nydrograpns f r om Published U 5
9
Geo~oglcal ~u r v e y R~PQrts. Flow data was inter~oiated if no
gaglng stat l Or. was In the immeOlate area.

ConcluS ion: . : t is concluded tnat the selected plan will not
have a ~lgnlflcant impact on th@ eMisting Roundtail chub
~oPulatlon~. based on the analysis of flow d.t • • vailable
or . t he Prlce-San Rafa.l drainage and the limitRd data
~vallable on flows required for the Rcundtail chub.

L i terature Cited
Schrel0er, Do n ald C. and W. L . Mi nc k le . Fee .
Inte r relati ons of Native F ish 5 .
Y
dIng
Great ea s i n Na tura list Vol 4~ ~n: SODnoran Desert Stream,
40Q-426 .
"
o. , Erc ember 1981, pp.
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Mo nt n
( water
year )
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
MAR
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG

SE?
'OTAl (A VG. ANNUAL)

TA BLE 1
COTTON WO OD CREEK - STREAM FL OW
Fl.JOPII
RP21
Change
( acft )31
i acft)
Amt.
( 1 (\ ' s)
( 1000's )
<1000's)
4 . 55
1.47
1. 18
1.08
1.08
1.88
2.40
9.27
16.60
7 . 20
5.03
5.04

4 . 34
1.38
1.17
0.99
0.99
1. 79
2.20
8.88
14 . 84
5 . 70
4.65
4 . 94

-0.21
-0.09
-0.01
-0.09
-0 . 09
-0. 09
-0. 20
-0.39
-1.76
- 1. 50
-0.38
-0.10

------

------

------

56 . 78

51.87

-4.91

Ch ange
'l.

-4.6'l.
-6.1 'l.
-0.8%
-8 . 3t.
-8 . 3%
-4.8%
-8.3%
-4.2%
-10.6t.
-20.8%
- 7 . 6t.
-2 . 0'l.

~o obtain avg. daily cfs for a month, mul tiply the acre ft./mo
: expre5sed in 1000's) by 16 . 8.

F\.JOP = Futu re without projec t
RP = Resource Protection Plan, CombinatIon of surface and sprinkler
ir r ig atIon systems to ma Xi mize s al t loao reouction to the
Colorado River .
31 acft = Acre foot <feet) of wate r ( 1 deft = 43,560 cu.ft l
'I
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TABLE 2
FERRON CREEK - STREAM
Month
(water
year)
OCT
NOV
DEC

JAN
FEB

MAR
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG

SEP
TOTAL <AVG. ANNUAL)

FLO~

FWOPll
(acft>31
(1000's)

RP21
(aeft)
<1000's)

( 1000' s)

0.47
0.32
0.16
0.16
0.16
0.16
0.38
0.61
12.55
2.39
1.30
0.92

0.28
0.21
0.14
0.07
0.07
0.07
0.23
0.30
11.07
1.14
0.98
0.82

-0.19
-0.11
-0.02
-0.09
-0.09
-0.09
-0.15
-0.31
-1.48
-1.25
-0.32
- 0.10

Change

Chanc;'?

Amt.

------

------

------

19.58

15.38

-4.2

To obtain avg. daily cfs for a month, multiply the acre ft./mo
(expressed in 1000's) by 16.8 .
II FWOP = Future without project
21 RP = Resource ProtectIon Plan, Combination of surface and sprInkler
irrigation sYstems to maxlmize salt load reauctlon to the
Colorado River.
31 acft = Acre ~oot (feet) o f water (1 acft = ~3,560 cu . ft .>

1.

-40.4%
-34.4%
-12.5%
-56.3%
-56.3%
-56.3'l.
-39.5Y.
-50.8Y.
-11.8Y.
-52.31.
-24.6%
-10.9%
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TABLE 3
HUNTING TOi.J CREEK - STREAM FLO\.J
Mon t t'l
( water
year)
OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN

FEB
MAR
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP
TOTAL (AVG . ANNUAL)

FWOP11
(aeft)41

(1000's)
3.13
2.02
1.81
1. 71
1. 71
2.2 1
3.42
18.20
13.78
4.58
5.15
3.32

RP21
( aeft)
(1000'5)
3.01
1.96
1.80
1.65
1.65
2.15
3.32
17.97
12.72
3.69
4.93
3.26

Change
Amt.
( 1000 's)

Change
'l.

-0.12
-0.06
-0.01
-0.06
-<> .06
-0.06
-0.10
-0.23
-1.06
-0.89
-0.22
-0.06

------

------

------

61.04

58.11

- 2.93

-3.81.
-3.01.
-0.61.
-3.51.
-3.5%
-2.71.
-2.91.
-1.31.
-7.7%
-19.4:4
-4.31.
-1. 81.

To obta in avg. daily efs for a month, mu ltipl y th e aere ft ./mo
( expressed in 1000's) by 16.8.
II F\.JOP = Future witho u t project
21 RP = Resource Protection Plan, Combination of surface and sprinkler
Ir rigation systems to maximize salt load reduction to the
Coloraoo River.
31 acft = Aere foot (fe et ) of water (1 aeft = 43,560 cu. ft.)
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TABLE 4
PRICE RIVER - 5TR~AM FLOI.J
Month
( water
year)
OCT
NOV

DEC
JAN

FEB
MAR
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
~UG

SEP
TOTAL ( AVG. ANNUAL)

FI.JOP II
(1000's)

RP21
( aeft )
( 1000 's)

Ch a nge
Amt.
(1 000's )

4.96
2.83
2.04
1.67
1.38
6.01
9.36
15.85
13.02
5.08
4.44
4.41

4 .58
2.64
2.04
1.48
1.19
5.82
8.97
15.06
9.36
2.58
3.79
4.35

-0.38
-0.19
0.00
-0 . 19
-0.19
-0.19
-0.39
-0.79
-3.66

-7.7'1.
-6.7'1.
0.0%
-11.4Yo
-13.8'1.
-3.2Y.
-4.2Y.
-S.OY.
-28.1 %

- 2.50

-49.21.

-0.65
-0.06

-14.61.
- 1.4Yo

( acft)4 1

------

------

------

71.05

61.86

-9.19

Ch ange
Yo

To obtain avg. daily cfs for a month, mul t ip Y the acre ft ./mo
( expressed in 1000's) by 16.8 .
11 FI.JOP = Futur e without proj ect
21 RP = Resource Prot ectl on Plan, Comblnatl0n of surface and sp r lnkler
ir r ig atlon systems to maximlze salt load reduc tlo n to th e
Colorado River.
31 acft = Acre oot (f eet ) of water (1 aeft = 43 , 560 c . ft . l
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TABLE 5
SAN RAFAEL RIVER FWOPl I
(acft )41
(1000's)

Month
(water
year)

TOTAL (AVG. ANNUAL)

RP 21
( acft)
( 1000' 5)

FLOW
Change
Amt.
(1000's)

3.74
3.13
2.34
1.66
2.73
4.79
4.56
10.67
20.43
6.38
3.58
3.72

------

--.- ---

-0.58
-0.29
-0.02
-0.26
-0.26
-0.26
-0.51
-1.04
-4.67
-4.01
-1.06
-0.31

------

81

67 . 73

-13.27

4.32
3.42
2.36
1.92
2.99
5.05
5.07
11. 71
25.10
10.39
4.64
4.03

OCT
NOV
DEC
JAN
FEB
MAR
APR
MAY
JUN
JUL
AUG
SEP

STRE~~

Change
1.
-13.41.
-8.5%
-0.81.
-13.5Y.
-8.n

-5.11.
-10.11.
-8.91.
-18.61.
-38.6%
-22.81.
-7.n

To obtain avg. daily cfs for a month, mul t ip 1y the acre ft./mo
( expressed in 1000's) by 16.8.
11 FWOP = Future without project
21 RP = Resource Protectlon PIon, Lomblnation of surface and sp r lnkl2r
irrigation systems to maximize salt load reduction to the
Colorado River.
31 clcft
Acre foot ( f ee t ) of water (1 clcft = 43,560 cu. f t.)

=
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HYDROSALINITY ANALYSIS

PURPOSE
A spreadsheet program was developed to compute the salt load reduction from
onfarm and ofT-farm improvements in Mancos shale derived soils. The
program requires a salt pickup estimate derived from a regional water and
salt budget.

ATTACHMENT IX

Hydrosalinity Analysis

The salt loading factor computed by the program can be used to evaluate the
efTectiveness of lining delivery systems and improvements in onfarm irrigation
efficiencies. The salt loading factor (tons/acre-foot) is multiplied by the
seepage reduction or deep percolation reduction to get an estimate of the tons
of salt load reduction attributable to the improvements.

MAJOR ASSUMPTIONS
The program assumes that the ground-water outflow quality will not change
with improvements in onfarm and ofT-farm efficiencies. This assu mption is
critical to the operation of the program. It has been shown that this
assump,ion is reliably true in Mancos derived soils. It is hypothesized that
the continuous weathering of Mancos shale provides a continuous source of
salt.
Whatever the cause, the Bureau of Reclamation's (Reclamation) and the
U.S. Department of Agriculture's experiences with Mancos derived soils show
that this working assumption is valid. Reclamation specifically monitored the
ground·water outflow water quality in Reed Wash in the Grand Valley Project,
Colorado, for 8 years. Preproject and postprojcct monitoring showed that the
outflow total dissolved solids (TOS) did not change with extensive onfarm and
off- farm improvements. The only changes noted were that the outflow volume
had been reduced and that the outflow tonnage of salt had also been reduced .

MINOR ASSUMPTIONS
As discussed in "Methodology for Future Conditions," the impact of the

improvements on phreatophyte use was estimated by ratio to the water
available to the phreatophytes .
For phreatophytes along ditches, laterals, and ca nals which undergo lining or
piping. the ratio of reduction is 1 to 1. In other words , if the seepage were
reduced by half by lining half the system. then phreatophytes and
phreatophyte consumptive use associated with the delivery systeLl would be
reduced by a half. Ground-water phreatophyte use was estimated to be
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reduced at a ratio of 0.5 for each part reduction in ground-water inflow.
Tailwater phreatophyte consumptive use was estimated to be reduced at a
rate of 0.25 percent for each percent reduction in tail water flow.

METHODOLOGY FOR EXISTING CONDITIONS
This method assumes that certain water quality data have been gathered or
estimated:
• Inflow TDS (milligrams per liter ImgfL]) : This is the quality of the water
diverted from the river and applied to the field .
• Ground-water Outflow TDS (mgfL): Winter measurements of drain
outflow TDS are usually a fairly accurate estimate of the ground-water
outflow TDS.

reduction in phreatophyte use in the future cannot be measured, it is
estimated by ratio to the reduction in the available water to the
phreatophytes. For example, the phreatophyte consumptive use from ground
water is reduced by the ratio of present to future ground-water inflows. The
delivery system phreatophyte consumptive use is similarly reduced by the
reduction in seepage. The same is true of the onfarm phreatophyte use.
The resultant ground-water outflow volume is calculated by mass balance
s ince all of the inflows and other outflows are "known." Since the ou tflow
quality is assumed not to vary, it, too, is considered a "known." With these
two "knowns," the future salt pickup (with some small a<ijustments for "bypassed" water) is the project effect in tons. Divide this number by the
improvements (reductions in seepage and deep percolation in acre-feet) to get
the loading factor (tons/acre-foot).

AUXILIARY COMPUTATIONS
• Ground-water Pickup of Salt (tons ): This number is estimated by use of
a regional water and salt budget which acco unts for the inflow and
outflow of water and salt in a region or basin.
Basic to the logic of the progra m is the concept of mass balance or the
conservation of mass. The central computation in the program is the mass
!'alance of inflow and outflow for both salt and water. In other words, the
sum of the inflows must equal the s um of outflows.
The ground-water inflows are: the on farm deep percolation, the delivery
system seepage, surface inflows like precipitation, and subsurface groundwater infl ows. All of these inflows are either directly input or computed from
other data entered into the spreadsheet.
The ground-water outflows are: sub irrigation or reuse of drain water,
phreatophyte consumptive use, s urface and subsurface ground-water outflow,
and possibly ground-water pumping. In the spreadsheet, two of these are
t;:'Jnsidercd as ""nknowns." The program uses the ground-water outflow
quality and the regional salt pickup to compute the ground-water outflow
volume. The program also computes the phreatophyte consumptive use by
mass balance of the inflows a nd outflows to the ground-water system. In
other words, t he wa ter budget is "closed" on phreatophytes. This is done
because there is no simple and accurate way to predict phreatophyte
consumptive use since they can use from 1 to 7 feet of water per year. It is a
good practice to check the phreatophyte acreage and ass ure that the use is
reasonable, however.

Several computations in the program are made to compute the ground-water
inflows and outflows, as well as Colorado River depletions.
The Farm Delivery Computation is carried down as input to the Onfarm Deep
Percolation Computation which is then carried down to the ground-water
inflow due to onfarm irrigation . Most of the detail required in these
computations is used to estimate the Colorado River Depletion (acre-feet) and
to account for tailwater use by phreatophytes and crops. One of the important
features of the program is that it computes the concentration of salt by crop
use. Thus, the deep percolation component enters the ground-water system
with a higher TDS than the delivery system seepage. The delivery seepage is
only concentrated by a small amount of phreatophyte use.
The Delivery System Ground-Water Inflow and Winter Water Ground-Water
Inflow Components are separated due to their effects on phreatophytes.
Winter water seepage is not available to phreatophytes during the growing
season; thus, there is no phreatophyte use before the wat..r enters the groundwater system. There is use from the ground water, but this is accounted for
as a ground-water outflow component lower down on the accompanying
spreadsheet.
On the spreadsheet, salt pickup (line 44) is the difference in the total tons
column between no action and the Resource Protection plan.
Line 50 (seepage, winter water, and deep percola tion reduction) is the total
difference in the acre-feet of lines 32, 33, and 34.

METHODOLOGY FOR FUTURE CONDITIONS
The methodology for the computation of fut ure conditions is identical to those
used in computing the present conditions, with a few exceptions. Since the
3~ ~)
2
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PR ICE RIVER RESOURCE PROTECTI ON PLAN
FWO
af
3 Farm Del ivery Computation (Irr igation Season On l y )
93,200
4
Dive rsi on
5
Spillage
- 11 , 468
6
Del i very Se e page
- 10,900
7
Farm Delivery
70,832
8
9 On-Farm Deep Perc Computation
70, 83 2
10
Farm Delivery
11
Tailwater
-2,167
12
Irr i gation Evaporation
-4, 250
Crop CU
-2 6,916
13
14
Tailwater Crop CU
- 637
15
Ta il water Phreatophyte CU
-3,570
)) ,2 92
16
On-Farm Deep Perc
17
18 Delivery Syst pm GW Inflow Computation
19
Del i very Sys Seepage
10,900
Delivery Sys Improvements
20
Phreatophyte CU
21
- 1,900
Delivery Sys GW Inflow
9 , 000
22
23
24 Winter Water GW Inflow Computation
25
Del i very Sys Seepage
3 ,20 0
26
Del ivery Sys Improvements
27
1 ,000
Stock Pond Seepage
28
Stock Pond Improvements
29
Winter Water GW Inflow
4 , 200
30
) l Ground Water Inflow Components
32
On - Farm Deep Perc
33 , 292
))
Delivery Sys GW Inflow
9 , 000
Winter Water GW Inflow
34
4 ,2 00
35
Subsurface GW Inflow
o
36
Total
46 , 492
37
38 Ground Water Outflow Compon ents
39
Return F l ow Crop CU
5,800
40
Computed Phreatophy te CU
19 , 593
41
Grou nd Water Ou t flow
21. 099
42
Tot al
46 , 492
43
44 Salt Pi cku p (tons)
121,000
4 5 GW Outflow Salt Load Reduct ion
46 Bypass Adj ustment
47
48 Price River Basin Improvements
49
Salt Load Reducti on
50
Seepage , WW , and DP Reduc tion
51
Load ing Factor
52
Change in CU for CR Deple ti on
53
54 USBR Wi n ter Water and Lateral Improvements
55
Seepage Reduction
56
Salt Load Reduction
project
57
Colorado Ri v e r Depletion
58
59 USDA Mix
60
Deep Percolation Reduction
61
Salt Load Reduct io n
62
Colorado Ri ver Depl etion
1

2

RP
af

mg / L

mg / L

tons

tons

93.200
- 9,706
- 9 , 980
73,514

260
26 0
260
260

260
260
260
260

32 ,9 56
- 4,055
-3,8 54
25,0 46

32 ,956
-3,4 32
-3 ,529
2 5,995

73,514
-2,253
- 6 , 627
- 40,495
- 1,193
- 3,605
19,341

260
265
0
0
0
0
536

260
265
0
0
0
0
957

25,0 46
- 781
0
0
0
0
24 ,2 65

25, 995
- 812
0
0
0
0
25,183

10,900
-920
-1,740
8,240

2 60
2 60
0
315

260
260
0
315

3,854
0
0
3,854

3,854
- 325
0
3,529

3,200
-3,2 00
1,000
- 460
540

260
260
294
294
268

260
260
294
294
2 94

1,132
0
400
0
1.531

1,132
-1 ,13 2
400
- 184
2 16

19 , 341
8,240
540
0
28,121

536
315
268
0
469

957
315
294
0
756c

24,265
3 ,85 4
1, 531
0
2 9,651

25,183
3,529
216

4,520
15,722
7,879
28,121

0
0
5 ,2 50

0
0
150,651
150,651

0
0
56 ,2 59
56 , 259

0
0

5,250

0

28,928

27, )) 1 tons
93,669 tons
-723 tons
92,945 tons
18,531 af
5.0156 t/af
11,236 af
4 , 580 af
22,971 tons
1. 691 af
13,951
69,9 7 4
9,545 af

No te:
FWO indicates future wit hou t t he
RP i nd icates Resource Protecti o n Plan

SAN RAFAEL RIVER RESOURCE PROTECTION PLAN
FWO
1
af
2
3 Farm Delivery Computation (Irr igation Season Only)
4
84.90 0
Diversion
Spillage
- 8 . 327
5
De li very Seepage
- 11. 200
6
7
65,373
Farm Delivery
8
9 On-Farm Deep Perc Computation
65,373
Farm Delivery
10
-4.2 95
II
Ta il water
-1,961
12
Irrigation Evaporation
Crop CU
- 26 .149
13
- 471
14
Ta il water Crop CU
Tailwater Phreatophyte CU
- 1, ll8
15
On - Farm Deep Perc
31,379
16
17
18 Delivery System GW Inflow Computati o n
ll,200
Delivery Sys Seepage
19
Delivery Sys Improvements
20
21
Phreatophyte CU
- 1. 500
9,700
22
Del i very Sys GW Inflow
23
24 Winter Water GW Inflow Computat i on
Del i very Sys Seepage
3,800
25
Deliv~ry Sys Improvements
26
27
Stock Pond Se~page
900
28
S~ock Pond Improvements
4,7 00
29
Winter Water GW Inflow
30
31 Gr ound Water Inflow Components
31,379
32
On-farm Deep Perc
9,7 00
Delivery Sys GW Inflow
33
4,700
Wint er Water GW Inflow
34
35
Subsurface GW in flow
0
45,779
36
Total
37
38 Ground Water Outflow Components
Return Flv~ Crop CU
6,458
39
Computer Phreatophyte CU
5,735
40
41
Ground Water Outflow
33,586
4~,779
42
Total
43
44 Salt Pi ckup (tons)
U3.000
45 GW Outflow Salt Load Reduction
46 Bypass Ad ju stment
47
48 San Rafael Basin Improvements
49
Sa lt Load Reduction
Seepage, WW. and DP Reduction
50
Lvading Factor
51
52
Change in CU Eor CR Deple ti on
53
54 USBR Winter Water and Lateral Improvements
Seepage Reduction
55
56
Salt Load Reduction
57
Colorado River Depletion
58
59 USDA Mi x
Deep Percolation Reduct ion
60
61
Salt Load Reduction
62
Colorado Ri ver Deple tio n

36?

RP
aE

mg / L

mg / L

tons

tons

84 . 900
- 5 , 996
- 10 , 2 90
68,614

260
260
260
260

260
260
260
26 0

30.021
- 2 , 944
23 ,116

30.021
- 2,120
- 3,639
24,262

68,614
- 4,016
- 5,502
- 39,886
-495
- 1. 100
17,615

260
265
0
0
0
0
505

260
265
0
0
0
0
952

23.ll6
- 1. 548
0
0
0
0
21,568

24,262
- 1,447
0
0
0
0
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Framework Plan for Monitoring and Evaluating
the
Colorado River Salinity Control Program

1.

INTRODUCTION

Purpose and Intent of Monitoring and Evaluation

ATTACHMENT X

Framework Plan for Monitoring and Evaluating the
Colorado Rive; Se.iinity Control Program

Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) is an integral pan of all SCS planning activities. In
fact, M&E is equivalent to the follow-up element in eonservation planning witb individuals.
In conservation planning, SCS revisits those practices and resource management systems
that landowners have implemented to assure they are achieving the planned objectives and
to determine wbether the landowner needs further help in obtaining the effects we
designed the system to accomplish. IC eo servation activities are not working well, followup enables us to identify the problem and change our reeommendations in the future. IC
the activities are satisfactory, we reeonfirm our knowledge and store the information for
use in helping the next landowner who has a sinjlar problem.
In this regard, the Colorado River Salinity Control (CRSC) Program is quite similar to
traditional conservation planning. A main difference is that instead of being voluntary, the
need for M&E in CRSC is mandated in the legislative authorities and specifically funded in
the allov.'8nces. The Act (98 STAT 2933(0» calls for tbe Secretary of Agriculture to
"provide continuing technical assistance for irrigation water management as well as
monitoring and evaluation of cbanges in salt contribution to the Colorado River to
determine program effectiveness." This has been interpreted in 1538.40 of the USDA
National Manual for Cost-Share Programs to require that we 1) eollect salinity eontrol
data; 2) evaluate the effect of salinity reduction practices on salt load reduction; and, 3)
verify eosts, project effectiveness, eeonomic benefits, and impacts on wildlife babitat. It
should be noted that monitoring wildlife babitat is also an agreed-to element of the EIS for
each unit
The U.S. Congress is interested in assuring itself that the CRSC is accomplishing it's
objectives of salt load reduction in a eost effective manner. SCS, as an agency, is
responsible for Yerifying salt load reduction, determining whether farmers and landowners
receive sufficient onfarm benefits to offset the onfarm costs, whether we are achieving the
level of "voluntary replacement of wildlife habitat" we projected during project planning.
and, finally, whether the knowledge and experiences we've acquired in the early phase of
CRSC can be transferred to other SCS water quality efforts.
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State Conservationists receive their funding allowances for CRSC in three allocations: 1)
an allocation to be applied to direct technical assistance (T/ A); 2) an allocation to be
applied to M&E; and 3) an allocation to support project planning. Because of differences
in interpretation as to what constitutes either T/A or M&E, some states felt that they

received insufficient M&:E funding to accomplish the demands that were placed up~n
them. This concern was reinforced by the fact that the M&:E plans they ~repared WIth
West NTC assistance seemed inconsistent with the fund ing amounts received . ~o ~elp
clear up this problem, in the following sections, a delinition is ma.de ~f those ~ctlvlt1es that
should be called T / A and provided as part of conservation planrung, Installation, and
foIlOw.up; and those activities that should be called monitoring and evaluation and
undertaken as part of the additional, separately funded, M&:E effort.
AC'jvities that are Funded
as Part of M&:E
I. Installing instruments and collecting
irrigation data from instrumented sites.
2. Installing and/or monitoring wells.
3. Evaluating instrumented irrigation
sites and well data.
4. Evaluating FlRI, FIRS, or other
suitable systems information.
5. Evaluating deep percolation reduction
and associated salt loading reduction.
6. Evaluating wildlife habitat or
vegetative transects on non-contract lands
to determine base conditions &: withproject effects.
7. Monitoring wildlife habitat values on a
project wide basis.
8. Evaluating OW data.
9. Preparing individual M&E reports.
Including the sections on salinity,
economics, and wildlife. (The WNTC will
prepare summaI)' reports.)
10. Maintaining USGS gauging stations.
11. Evaluating water quality data.
12. Summarizing the analysis of changes
in net farm income.
13. Summarizing regional and national
economic impacts.

Activities that are Funded as
a Part of Technical Assistance
1. Implementating FlRJ]/, FlRS1/, or
other suitable systems, during follow-up
v.ith a landowner.
2. Evaluating wildlife habitat onfarm
during planning and follow-up.
3. CoUecting data for the Conservation
Impact Worksheet (CIW) during planning
and follow-up with a landowner.
4. Developing crop budgets.
5. Implementing and documenting
IWMJ/ in planning, foUowup, and
implementation technical assistance.

1/ FlRI- Fum Irrigition Riting
Index

II FIRS- Firm Irrigation Rating
System

II.

USDA M&:E STRATEGY

Many local, state, and federal agencies are involved in the on·going basin·wide monitoring
and evaluation effort in the Colorado River Basin. Numerous studies and data analyses
have resuhed in reports, publications, technical papers, and mathematical models.
Measurements are made of both quantity and quality of water. The major thrust of their
monitoring is to detennine water quality or salinity concentratien as water meves from
their headwaters dewnstream. Data are evaluated to. identify mechanisms causing water
pellution and areas needing centrel, as well as to establish trends and preject future salinity
levels. Many agencies supply data and interpretations directly or indirectly to the salinity
control program.
The USGS maintains a network of gauging statiens on the main stem and tributaries of the
Colorado River to measure water quality and quantity. Water quality data from 21
selected primaI)' statiens date back to 1926 with the majerity ef statiens having
substantially cemplete recerds since 1950. There are numerous water quality stations of
lecal interest being menitered by USGS, USB~ and other federal, state, and local
agencies. These lecal stations are, fer the mest pan, used to identify the general magnirude
of water quality during the year. The Colorado River Simulatien System (CRSS) model
develeped by U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (USBR) is being used to monitor and forecast
the e~ects of new water develepment and salinity control projects on water quality and
quantity.
The USDA monitoring and evaluation strategy is described in this plan. Using estimates of
deep ~ercolation and seepage reductiens from irrigation improvements and translating
these mto salt load reductions, it will provide acceptable evidence of basin-wide salinity
impacts. Irrigation rerum flows from Grand Valley, Uinta Basin, Big Sandy, Lower
Gunnison, Moapa, etc., currently add about one million tons of salt (12 percent) to the
Colerado River. Surface irrigation rerum flows pick up an insignificant ameunt of saiL It
is deep percolation and seepage of water through underlying salt laden fermations which
results in salt loading to the river.
Salinity changes result from improvement of irrigation systems and management of
individual fields. The USDA appreach to menitoring these changes invelves the
menitering and evaluatien of irrigatien parameters. This infermatien is then translated
into. salt load reduction. It is nearly impossible to iselate and meniter cemplex hydrologic
subsystems fer surface and subsurface inflew and outflow accurately enough ever the lengterm to. directly measure the salinity impacts of specific measures being instaUed en
scattered fields and farms througheut the salinity centrel units. USDA recegnizes the
menitoring activities and analyses being made of the system as a whele and fer a few
selected sites by U.S. Geelogical Survey .(USGS), USBR, universities, and ether state and
federal agencies. USDA actively supperts the basin·wide activity.

'Jl IWM - Irrigit ion Water
l1ani gement
3
2
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The underlying salt laden sub-strata essentially have an unlimited salt supply_ Therefore,
the subsurface return [Jows ",ill continue to return to the river in the future at about the
same con ce ntration they do toda\'. Each acre -foot of deep percolating water picks up salt
while in transit to the river syste~. Sal t pi ckup may ~ary from less than a IOn to over 10
tones per acre foot. The return [Jow salinity concentration varies depending on which
subarea i5 being considered. As irrigat ion syste ms or management are improved and less
irrigation water seeps from ditches or percolated from fields into the underlyi ng salt laden
sub-strata, salt loading is reduced proportionally to the reduction in deep percolation and
seepage.

3.

Information on monitoring techniques and types of monitoring equipment.

4.

FIRI. FIRS, or suitable program data at monitoring sites will be used to evaluate
relative effects of irrigation system improvements and IWM practices that are
applied. The evaluation may be made at the end of each year or whenever changes
take place on the field.

s.

An opportunity for a demonstration site to show local landowners and irrigators the
effectiveness of conservation measures.

The USDA monitoring plan is based on SCS's technical ability to estimate reductions in
seepage and deep percolation that occur with irrigation improvement and translate these
into salt load reductions.

Periodically. the Land Treatment Programs Division (SCS, Washington, D.C.), the West
National Technical Center. and the individual states will evaluate the number. location,
and concentration of monitoring sites to consider adequacy as to the data being collected
from any unit.

m.

Monitoring of systems or methods of irrigation other than those specified for eacb "Unit"
may also be included, as needed, to provide data for effects of all irrigation methods basin
wide. Methods or systems that could be included are: drip/trickle. micro sprinkler. center
pivot, lateral move, level basin, surge and cablegation, and other new and innovative
methods.

HYDROSAUNTIY MONITORING AND EVALUATION

A Activities that are Specifically Monitoring and Evaluation
As noted, onfarm deep percolation cannot be directly measured under field conditions.
However, it can be est;mated from a water. budget that considers irrigation delivery, runoff,
and irrigation-water management data. The evaluation process requires data on total
inflow, outflow, crop evapotranspiration (ET), and soil moisture changes.

The hydrosalinity M&E program in each unit will normally consist of four parts: 1) the
establishment of representative monitoring sites that will provide an opportunity to
specifically measure effects of irrigation application, system improvements. and IWM
practices implemented; 2) the collection of field data; 3) the analysis and interpretation of
the field data; and, 4) recommendations for applying the interpretations. Monitoring
information will be collected to quantify salt reduction from irrigation system
improvements and IWM and to provide information to improve planning and application
techniques. Throughout the monitoring process, sites may need to be moved to other
fields/farms that will more nearly represent the area.
The hydrosalinity moniting wil~ as appropriate to individual units. provide:
1.

2.

A collection of usable data on irrigation system improvements, number of
irrigations, inflow, outflow, crop ET. soil moisture change, soil salinity, and IWM
practices. Type of climatic data collection equipment and method of calculating ET
will be based on local needs, budget, and available staff.
An opportunity to show the effects of both irrigation system improvements and
IWM practices. Data can be used to train local SCS and Extension Service
personnel.

4

Precision and accuracy of the collection and analysis of tbe field data will be consistent with
SCS standards.
Grand Valley, CO Unit - Surface Irrigation
A minimum of 10 to 12 representative sites will be utilized for the collection of
instrumented or measured data on fields with furrow and corrugation irrigation systems in
order to verify effects of irrigation improvements. The Grand Valley Unit will be the
centralized effort in the CRSC Program for monitoring and evaluating the effects of
improvements in surface irrigation. A limited number of other irrigation methods will also
be monitored.
Data collected at the sites will include. but not be limited to:
Number, duration, and frequency of all irrigations; inflow; surface outflow; soil moisture
change; calculated crop ET; soil salinity; and IWM.
Uinta Basin. UT Unit - Sprinkler Irrigation
A minimum of 12 representative sites will be evaluated for collection of detailed data on
sprinkler irrigation systems to verify effects of irrigation improvements. The Uinta Basin
will be the centra~ized effort in the CRSC Program for monitoring and evaluating the
effects of conversIon from surface to sprinkler irrigation.
Data collected at the sites will include but not be limited to:

practices on his/her contract unit. The ollmer can then make practice selection
decisioll.l with knowledge of the impacts to fish and wildlife habitat.

Number, duration. and frequency of all irrigations; inflow; surface runnff;soil moisture .
change; evaporation and wind drift losses (estimated); ca.lcu~at.ed crop ET;.and IWM. This
....ill also include "catch can evaluations" each year tn venfy Irngauon apphcauons.

2.

McElmo Creek CO Unit - Sprinkler Irrigation
.
A minimum of 5 sites will be evaluated for collection of detailed data on sprinkler systems
in order to identify localized effects.

Foll owup evaluations should be done immediately after installatiC'~ to capture short
tenn impacts, then every 3·5 years or to the end of the LTC contract. This is done
to evaluate the actual impacts of plan installations and to compare them to
proje~tio~ made .during planning. This will either confirm th~ projected impacts or
asSIst lD fme-tunrung our impact estimates during future planning.

Data collected at each site will be the same intensity as for Uinta Basin.

B. Activities that are Specifically Monitoring and Evaluation

Lower Gunnison. CO Unit" Surface IrriKation
A minimum of 5 sites will be evaluated for collection of detailed data on surface systems to
identify localized effects.

1.

Data collected at each site will be at the same intensity as for Grand Valley.

2.

condlllon ~II be by on-farm areas, off·farm areas, and total unit

BiK Sandy. WY Unit" Sprinkler IrriKation
.
...
System improvements will be evaluated using the I-1RS method on all sprinkler ImgalJon
systems installed to determine the level of irrigation .....ater management obtained by the
farmers. Field verification of calculations by the FIRS method will be done by periodic
field evaluations of representative sprinkler systems.

3.

~e established off·site when there is reason to believe there will be

basehne condItIOns and estimate off· site impacts as a result of project installation.
!hese 5houl~ a1s~ be evaluated appro:cimately every three years until the unit
unplemen.talJon 15 completed. Transect information could be obtained through the
use of aenal photography.
4.

Fis~eries and other items will be monitored and evaluated consistent with individual
project M&E plans/EISs.

V.

ECONOMICS MONITORING AND EVALUATION

B. Activities Condu ed as Pan of Technical Assistance

WILDLIFE HABITAT MONITORING AND EVALUATION

!ransects will

unpa~ts on ha~~tats on non-contract lands. These transects will be used to establish

Data collection intensity at each site will be the same as for furrow systems in Grand
Valley.

IV.

Eval~ation of the summarized data should determine the overall trend of impacts
(~abJ\a~ values ?r habitat suitab!lity indexes) on the various habitat types and
~ a1ualJon speCIes. The evaluatIon will answer such questions as: What were the
Impacts on wildlife habitat? Was there a difference in impacts on onfarm and offfarm areas? What wildlife practices best replace lost values in terms of in-kind
values?

Moapa Valley. NV Unit - Surface IrriKation
A minimum of 5 sites (border and furrow combined) will be evaluated for collection of
detailed data on surface irrigation systems to verify local conditions.

Evaluations using FlRI, fIR S, or other 5 itable programs will be done on all contracts
during the follow-up (for IWM documentation) and to record effects due to the changes of
irrigation system improvements and IWM practices that are being applied.

Wildlif~ habitat. data recorded will be summarized by habitat values or type for each
eval~a"lon s.pecles. Changes in habitat values from base condition to with-project

Reduction in ~I?rado salinity levels achieved by treatment of irrigated land in the Basin
causes econonuc Impacts to users of the land, residents of the region, and the nation in
bot.h the short and long term. Economic effects experienced by users of treated land are
an Imponant first-level determinant.

A. Activities Conducted as Pan of Technical Assistance
A. Activities Conducted as a Pan of Technical Assistance
1.

Wildlife habitat evaluations will be done as pan of the normal planning and followup process on all contract farms. Baseline conditions will be determined during the
resource inventory phase of planning. As alternatives are developed, with the
landowner, the potential changes in habitat values will be determined. Wildlife
practices will also be evaluated to show the landowner the value of installi'!B ~~se

Onf~rm econ~mic effects will be based on the change in annual net farm income using

paMl~ budgetmg procedures. Basic data will be collected as an integral pan of the

planning process by field staff using the conservation impact worksheets (CiW). These
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worksheets ....ill be filled out for at least 25 percent of all salinity control plans prepared. A
more detailed form will collect data on the same farms that are being monitored for
irrigation activities during the same years.
C(Ws will record the following types of information on a conservation planning unit basis:
crop, yield, type and number of production pra ctices, amou nt of production inputs such as
conservation practices, management practices, number of irrigations, cost of water, labor,
etc. During the initial planning stages, this information will be recorded for the base
conditions (i.e~ what the farmer is doing before receiving any assistance). To the ext:nt
possible, the conservation planner will then project changes in these sa.me data re~ultmg .
from implementing the planned conservation system (i.e~ the after-assIstance option). ThIS
will provide the panicipant with the information needed for decisionmaJcing.
At the time of the final contract starus review, additional information will be obtained.
This will be a review of the projected after-assistance information, correction of that data
where necessary, and a filling in of the data not collected or projected earlier (e.g.,
achieved yields). When the contract expires, an analysis of the changes between base
condition and the conservation option will be completed, and summaries of these results
developed for use in the annual M&E report.
Program managers in each of the salinity control units will assure that conservation impacts
data is collected from an adequate number of representatives of each of the dominant
combinations of resource situation and treatment options. Since change in net farm
income is dependent on (at least) soil productivity, farm size, type of irrigation system, and
crop, data will need to be collected for each of the dominant combinations of these four
variables. For example, soils may be grouped by production potential. Farm size could
include: full-time commercial farms, part-time commercial farms, and pan-time hobby
farms . Methods of irrigation will be divided between sprinJcler and surface and may be
further divided; i.e., drip, center-pivot, side-roll, and handline for the sprinJclers; furrow,
graded borders, and contour ditch for the surface systems.
Altho1..gh changes between the base condition and the conservation option are valuable
and useful data for working with farmer, these data must be further translated into changes
in net farm income to satisfy the project M&E goals. A second level of detail would
involve an economist (or other trained individual) to develop crop budgets for the more
common crop enterprises. These data will be developed from a set of intensively
monitored farm operations (likely 3-5 farms) within each salinity control unit. The crop
budgets will be standardized to the total unit by using the information collected on the
monitored farms.
B. Activities that are Specifically Monitoring and Evaluation
Economic analysis will determine for each dominant resource and treatment situation, the
estimated changes in net farm income associated with the salinity control systems installed.
These analyses will include estimates of invest ment in treatment, production com<llld

production outputs. Summaries of these estimates "'ill also be included in the annual
M&Ereports.
Differences in the relative federal cost effectiveness and local cost effectiveness of the
various salinity control systems will be determined through these analyses and may provide
guidance to project management regarding opportunity for profitable concent~ation of
effort.
As a third level economics M&E activity, estimates will be made of the regional impact of
each salinity unit's accomplishments for use in the 5 year report. This will likely involve the
use of input-output procedures to estimate the level of regional economic activity
generated by the federal and non-federal expenditures directly caused by the unit activities.
The multipliers will be supplied by the WNTC.

VI.

U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY WATER QUAllTY SAMPUNG PROGRAM

The mission of the USGS is to provide information about and interpretative appraisals of
the Nation's water resources. The Water Resources Division personnel, through a District
?ffice. lo~ated i~ each basin state, maintains and develops cooperative hydrologic
mves~lgatlons with st~te, local, and federal agencies. These investigations, typically more
loc:allD scope, comphment the regional and national investigations and research by USGS
federal funds. Since USGS programs are developed and managed on a state-by-state basis,
contacts for assistance or information are also at the state level. SCS Staff in each state
should maintain liaison with USGS to coordinate needed monitoring.

VII.

M&E REPORT

An annu~ report will b~ prepared for each salinity unit at the end of each irrigation season
and sU~DUlted to the DlTector, ~nd Treatment Program Division, SCS, Washington, D.C.,
by Aplill. All collected data WIll be analyzed and interpreted to: 1) make
recommendations to improve monitoring techniques; 2) provide feedback to field offices
to improve planning and application techniques; and, 3) may provide data on the effects
to other salinity units. The attached M&E report format will be used for consistent
reporting of M&E findings. The WNTC will combine M&E reports from each unit into a
brief (2 to 3 pages) report summarizing program cumulative impacts.

A summary cum~lative M&E report will be prepared by the WNTC every five years. The
date for completmg the first five year report on Grand Valley, Uinta Basin Lower
Gunnison, Big Sandy, McElmo Creek, and Moapa Valley is February 1, 1993. States will
provide the necessary data to the WNTC by December 1, 1992.
Partial irrigation budgets will be developed for the monitored sites. The results of detailed
monitoring and other irrigation evaluations of irrigation sites will be used to verify water
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budgets used in planning and final reports. If significant adjustments (i.e., greater lhan
109'e) in original irrigation budgets are required, an update ~f deep percolation estlmates
",ill be made to estimate salt load reductions and published 10 the five year summary report
as necessary to identif} the on-farm effects.
The annual summary M&E report ",ill include an analysis of the eff-ctive ness of s~linity
control program measures to reduce salt loading. It shou!d also answe.r s~ch qu~stl~ns as:
What changes in systems being applied could reduce the Impacts on ""Idllfe habItat . . Is
there a need for more emphasis or cost-share for wildlife practices? Could a change m
emphasis or priority lead to more salinity reduction per dollar spent? And final~y, are there
trends in the data that indicate a need for modification of the program or planrung process
to achieve the goals of the salinity program? For consistency, the report format to be used

I.

INTRODUCTION

1.

Overview and Methodology - Explain why we are monitoring economics,
hydrosalinity and wildlife effects.
Generally describe the monitoring and evaluation in this salinity unit Include such
items as unit location, when started, the type of information collected, size of farms
and fields, average size of farms and fields, etc.

is attached.
2.

Setting
a)

Describe the onfarm and delivery systems.

b)

Describe the monitoring sites. Include the number and location that were
monitored. Describe the irrigation· system and how the monitoring was
accomplished. Include all pertinent descriptive information that makes the
monitoring site unique ( soils, slope, etc.).

3.

Climatic conditions - This is where weather conditions which are needed to
understand the data are explained. A good example is: 10ng-teTTD drought may be
drying up all the wetlands independently of the program. Any such explanation
should be for the current and past years and should include how climatic conditions
have affected the crops and the crop yields in the unit area.

4.

Objectives - discuss the objectives of the M&E program in the salinity unit. Cover
each of the major parts of the report, i.e., hydro-salinity, wildlife habitat, and
economics and what use will be made of the data collected.

5.

Scope and status of CRSC program implementation. Although this information is
included in the project managers report for each salinity unit, it is necessary to
include the information here for this document to be complete. Therefore, create a
table to include the following:
CUrrent

YEAR

CUmulative
of prevoyears

a) funding (TA & FA)
b) acres treated
c) no. contracts
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d) CRSC cost shared
practices imt!.
(l ist acres by practice name)
e) CRSC non-cost shared
practices inst!.
(list acres by practice name)
f) y,ildlife habitat created (ac. by type) or (values by type)

II.

HYDRO-SAllNITY MOI'ITORING AND EVALUATION

1.

Summary of stream gauging data

2.

Irrigation monitoring and evaluation
a) summary of the monitoring site data
b) summary offield evaluations
c) summary of water budgets
d) trends
e) irrigation adequacies at sites
- IWM practices

3.

Results - This should he the main focus of this chapter.
a.

Summary tables - These should show summary HSI values for each
evaluation species, habitat changes in acres, etc. This is where we attempt to
show the sum of individual contract effects of the program to date. There
may be a column for the reporting year, a column for all combined past
years, and a column for the new combined total.

b.

Effects of practices or systems table - This is where we tie the summary table
data in A (above) to the systems and practices which produced the impacts.
These ~ be in table form as well. For example.

c.

Well Data (if there are any)

4.

Water and salt budgets
a) reduction in salt loading
b) reduction in deep percolation & seepage

6.

Methodology - Explain how the sampling design was set-up, whether all on-f~rm ?r
.some random transacts. Explain frequency of data collection. What system IS bemg
used (HEP?), etc.? How is data recorded, compiled, averaged. etc.?

System installed
Improved Flood Irr.
Side roll sprinkler

3.

5.

2.

Recommendations - include a short discussion of the monitored sites. List changes
(if any) that need to be made as a result of the M&E data
_ equipment and staffmg
_ planning and design of irrigation system cha!lges.
- limitations and concerns
(raw data should be placed in the appendix)
Appendix (to be located at the end of the report)
- field evaluation data
_ individual seasonal records of water delivery

Avg. change
in habitat ( -)( + )
-2.2 Mi. ditchbanlc
-12.0 Ac. Type II
Wetland

WlLDLlFE HABITAT MONITORING AND EVALUATION

1.

Setting _ What specific habitats are of concern in the local area, how ~e they being
used (managed), etc. What animal species are dependent on the habitats?

-.2 Dove
-3 Duck

Narratives - These should be used to interpret Tables in A&B and present
conclusions.

4.

Recommendations - This is where the Field Office (and others) can suggest ways to
improve the program, delivery, participation, effects, etc~ based on the M&E data
taken to date and with their knowledge of the local landowners and conditions_

5.

Appendix - Tables of Field Data (to be located at the end of the report) - If
necessary to be included, here is where all individual contract M&E data collected
sho~ld be reponed in tabular form.
Example:

34

Plarmed/
Future with
HSI & AC
.64 20
.20 12

100

.70 113

Habitat
Inventory Ac.
22

Inventory HSI
Deer
_71
Duck
32
Dove
.51

m.

Change in HSI
by eva!. species

The last column (PlaMed/Future with HSI & AC) is to be repeated each time the
contact or transact is reevaluated (every 3 years, etc.).

27)
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IV.

EC0:-10MlCS MONITORING A:-10 EVALUATION

1.

Setting - describe the field and farm the sample was taken from. C/W's are to be
taken on at least 25% of all contracts, on one or two fields of the farm. and intended
to represent the farm and the unit area.

. 2.

3.

Methodology - Explain bow tbe sampling design was set up (if ClWs were not taken
on all contracts), numbers of CIWs or other inventories taken, and other
supplementary data used to add credence to the overall effects of the installed
measures.

. The changes in effects obtained from data collected will be expanded to entire area.
The S-year report will discuss the total impact from eacb of the salinity units. This
information will give the reader the magnitude of the overall program impact in the
salini ty area.
4.

Summary and Recommendations - Summary of Ihe economic effects of the
measures installed during the year of Ihis report, recommendations, elc.

S.

Problems to be addressed in future economic moniloring and evaluation activities.

6.

Appendix

Changes in Ag. Production Items - On the monitored irrigation sites, list changes by
year in the following items. Report by hay crop or pasture, row crop and orchards.
Use a more detailed breakdown if necessary:
Current
Cumulative Cumulative Avg.
Percent
Item
Uni t
of prev years of prevoyears
~ J/

...xm

- fertilizer
- yields
-labor
- water cost
- practice cost
- effects on salt (reduction)
- chemical use
- acres interviewed (ac. ITT.)
- ave. yield by crop
- total output by crop
- income - include as a line item, reductions
in the cost of the field irrigation
and delivel}' system.
- decrease~ machine I}' use (list machine)
- other crop inputs
- irr. O&M changes1/
- machinel}'
- materials

J/ Current year - cummulative average of previous years - 100
l,/ This is labor spent in maintaining the field irrigation and delivery system.

It includes
time spend cutting weeds and/or brush, fighting breakouts, cutting ditches, controlling
water, changing sets, etc. Report in bours/ac/season.
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ATTACHMENT XI
INTRODUCTION
This Planning ReportlDraft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) was filed
with the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) on September 23, 1991.
Public hearings on the draft were held on November 12, 1991, in Price, Utah,
and November 13, 1991, in Castle Dale, Utah. The period in which comments
on the document were received ended on February 23, 1991.

ATTACHMENT XI

Comments and Responses on the
Planning Report/Draft Environmental Impact Statement

The availability of the draft document and the public hearing schedule were
published in the Federal Register and in local and regional newspapers. A
number of written comments were submitted and oral presentations made in
the public hearings.
Presented below is a list of those who commented at public hearings, and then
those who submitted written communication on the DEIS. Following the list of
names are oral and written comments; those that addressed the same points
were combined into issues, as in "Issue 1," followed by the names of
individualCsl or organization(s) raising the issue, and then by the response to
that issue. The exception to this format is found in the initial part of the
comments/response section, which includes answers to issues raised by the EPA
and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Service). Because these entities were
collaborating agencies with the Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) and the
Soil Conservation Service on this Planning ReportlDEIS, issues raised in their
correspondence have been responded to point by point. All letters were,
however, answered in full or in summary fashion .
After the comments/responses section are attached the full letters from
individuals and entities concerning the DEIS; transcripts of the public hearings
are available at Reclamation's Provo Projects Office but are not attached to this
document.

Public Hearing, PrIce, Utah
Larry Anderson
Jack Barnett
Verdis Barker
Dale Mathis
Ken Phippen
Jack Sopar

Paula Butcher
Lyle Bryner
Boyd Marsing
Jack Soper
Lyle Bryner

Public Hearing, Castle Dale, Utah
Brad Johnson
Larry Anderson
Jack Barnett
Perry Bunderson
Jay Humphrey
Ross Huntington
Reed Murray
Gale Jorgensen

Clyde Magnusen
Darrell Leamaster
Tracy Behling
Montell Seely
Grant Wilson
Sherill Ward
Eugene Johnson
Cortney Guyman

3S?

Federal Agencies

Orangeville City, November 21 , 1991.

Environmental Protection Agency, Region VIII, February 27, 1992.

Huntington-Cleveland Irrigation Co., January 24, 1992.

Fish and Wildlife Service, Utah State Office, March 20, 1992, and
March 22, 1993.

Carbon Canal Co., January 16, 1992.
Price-Wellington Canal Control Board, January 16, 1992.

U.S. Department of Agriculture, ASCS, Emery-Carbon County Office,
November 12, 1991, and January 17, 1992.

Price River Watershed Soil Conservation District, January 17,1992.

Bureau of Land Management, Price, Utah, January 22, 1992.

Price River Distribution System, January 17, 1992.
Spring Glen Canal Co., December 18, 1991.

State Agencies
Utah Power & Light Co., February 25, 1992.
UtahlUSDA Cooperative Extension Service, Carbon County (public hearing
statement, Jack Soper, county agent).

San Rafael Soil Conservation District, January 18, 1992.

Utah Office of Planning and Budget, Resource Development Coordinating
Committee, December 20, 1991, and January 27, 1992.

Emery Water Conservancy District, January 20, 1992.
Cottonwood Creek Consolidated Irrigation Co. (undated).

Utah Division of Water Resources, November 12, 1991.
Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Forum (consista of governors or
governors' representatives from the seven Western States of the Upper and
Lower Basins of the Colorado River), November 1991.

Individuals
Montell Seely, November 13, 1991, and January 22, 1992.

Utah Department of Natural Resources, Division of Water Rights,
January 23, 1992.

Gale Jorgenson (undated public hearing comment).
Ross C. Huntington, January 21, 1992.

Local and Private Agencies and Organizations

Clyde J . Magnusen, January 20, 1992.

Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance (SUWA), December 23, 1991.
Utah Farm Bureau Federation, January 31, 1992.
Castle Valley Special Service District, November 13, 1991.
Carbon County Commission, November 12, 1991.
Castleland Resource Conservation and Development Council Inc.,
January 16, 1992.
Ferron Canal & Reservoir Co., November 2, 1991.
Stowell Irrigation Co., December 18, 1991.
Stowell Ditch Co., December 18, 1991, and January 7, 1992.
Wellington Canal Co., January 21, 1992.
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following actions: (1) adjust the priority rating system to give higher priority to
wildlife habitat replacement, (2) set aside a certain amount of the cost-share
funds for wildlife-only practices, and (3) request a higher cost-share rate fro~
the Deputy Administrator, Agricultural Stabilization and Conserv~tlOn ServIce.
(The law states that this rate can be raised if th~ 70-percent rate Is..not
successful in replacing "incidental fish and wlidhfe values foregone . )

RESPONSES TO 'l'BE EPA AND SERVICE

The following are re.pon.e. by the Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) and
the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) to the Environmental Protection
Agency'. (EPA) letter of February 24, 1992, and to the Fi.h and Wildlife Service
(Service). The re.ponse. identified concern. regarding the magnitude of
projected wetland losses, adequacy of impact disclo.ure and the range of action
alternative. in the draft environmental impact .tatement (DElS) for the PriceSan Rafael Rivers Unit, Colorado River Salinity Control Program.

If, after 5 years, monitoring indicated a trend of lost wildlife values, USDA
would seek additional funding authority to assure replacement of these values.
This authority might include offering cost sharing for replacement o.f wetland
outside of the Price and San Rafael Basins. This action would require a change
in USDA Colorado River Salinity Control (CRSC) Program Interim Rules.

2. The "worst-case" estimate of conversion of wetland to nonwetland resulting
from the preferred ahemative has been reduced to 5,621 aeres as a result of
t'
correction of a mati" error. Since thi3 is a "worsksse e~timate, ~he actu~
losses are expected to be less. As a comparison, a more hkely estimate will also
be provided in the FEIS.

RESPONSE TO EPA LE1TER

We feel that the enclosed comments, along with revision. and addition. to the
DElS will meet EPA'. concerns as .tated in the February 24, 1992, letter and in
.ubsequent met:tings.

The 49 acres of "pondslwetlands" was not a "wetland replacement target" but a
minimum estimate (consistent with the worst-case analysis) of the acreage ~f
ponds to be constructed by landowner.s. E!"ce t~s figure has caused confUSIOn,
the specific amounts used for cost estunatlOn WlII be removed from the
document. The actual amount of wetland replacement or enhanceme".t cannot
be determined until the landowner makes application for program assIStance.
There are a variety of wildlife habitat practices including ponds ~d ~etlands
that will be applied to replace habitat values lost. A list of practlc~s IS mcl~ded
in Chapter IV, in the Wetland I Upland Wildlife Conseruatwn Prachces sectlon .

1. Reclamation i. committed to replace wildlife habitat and fund the
endangered fishes recovery program for the Reclamation portion of the project,
a. described in the DEIS.
The original idea that Reclamation would ''backstop'' Soil Conservation Service
(SCS) wetland replacement has been found infeasible. Instead, SCS would
"backstop" its own program. The following .tatement will be included in
Environmental Commitments, an attachment to the final environmental impact
• tatement (FElS):

Additional initiatives to reduce impacts andlor expand the wetland replacement
program suggested by the EPA in their comment letter on the DEIS are
discussed below:

"USDA believe. that voluntary habitat replacement within the Colorado River
Basin Salinity Control Program will be .ucce•• ful in replacing wildlife value.
foregone within the Price-San Rafael Salinity Unit. However, if monitoring
indicates trend. of lo.t wildlife value., USDA will .eek additional funding
authority to as.ure replacement of the.e value. ...

"Offering the public the opportunity to retire lan.ds from agric~tu~al "
production on a piecemeal basis and manage the retired land for Wlldhfe.
Problems with this initiative are: lack of compensation for the landowner and
inconsistency with the goals of the program.

(1 )

The goal of USDA is replacement of all wildlife (both wetland and upland)
habitat values lost as a re.ult of the project. USDA has been .pecifically
authorized and directed by Congre•• to implement a voluntary wildlife habitat
replacement program that recognizes the values foregone by project
implementation. In order to achieve the goal of replacement of all habitat
values through a voluntary program, USDA would give .pecific attention to
wildlife habitat during the planning process with individual landowners a.
detailed in Chapter IV, F~h and Wildlife Habitat Replacement. USDA would
also carry out the following monitoring activities, work with the Local Salinity
Coordinating Committee (LSCC) to facilitate habitat replacement, and, finally,
would implement the backstopping procedure, if nece.sary.

SCS can suggest retirement as an implemen.tation alte~ative, but retiri.ng land
from agricultural production can be accomplished only If the la.ndo~er ~s
willing to forego agricultural income or some private organIZatIOn IS Wlllmg to
provide compensation. No funds are available through USDA to purchase land
or easements on land to compensate owners for loss of agricultural production.
The Wetland Reserve Program set up by the Food, Agriculture Conservation
and Trade Act of 1990 compensates owners for easement on natural wetlands
but not on artificial wetlands. At the present time, the Wetland Reserve
Program is not available in Utah. If this program becomes available. for all
landowners in the State, USDA personnel will make all landowners .lD the
basins aware of this potential for obtaining compensation by protectmg natural
wetland.. However, to utilize this program on artificial wetlands such as those
expected to be impacted by this project, the law would need to be changed.

Monitoring would be included in the planning proce... As each individual
.aJinity control plan is written, expected 10•• of wetland habitat and planned
replacement of habitat values would be tracked by acre., wetland type, and
habitat value. These figure. would be accumulated and publi.hed annually. If
it was found that replacement of wildlife habitat value. was not keeping pace
with 1088 of values, USDA would encourage the LSCC to take one of the
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(5) "Development of wetland replacement and protection opportunities that
may exist through working with public and private landholders and .
agencies."-Wetland replacement with public an~ private landholders IS
detailed in the EIS under Fish and Wildlife Hab.tat Replacement. SCS would
not detail other agencies' programs. SCS would work with any other age~cy or
organization to inform the landowners th~t there are ot~er programs .available.
SCS is a member of the Private Lands Imtlabve Committee (along. With other
Federal and State agencies and private organizations). The committee IS
publishing a reference list of wildlife/wetland assistance (technical andlor
financial) available to the private landowner. As the project was Implemented,
all opportunities available at the time would be explored.

SCS is participating in a Private Lands Wildlife Initiative Committee with
wildlife organizations and State and Federal agencies to promote wildlife
habitat improvements on private land. Within this group, SCS is seeking to
identify any other entity that might be willing to purchase land or easements
for wetland habitat. There are physical limitations to implementing the land
retirement initiative. Areas that have the most irrigation-induced wetlands
and extensive areas of irrigation-supported upland vegetation are the result of
severe canal seepage and very inefficient application of irrigation water, and
are the greatest contributors of salt to the river system. Retiring these lands
and managing them for wetland habitat using the same amount of water as is
now used for irrigation, possibly concentrating it in one area and ponding it to
create shallow marshes, would be counter to the objective of this program
because salt loading would not be decreased.

Other initiatives that have been suggested are: Increase the cost-share rate
and target a specific dollar amount to wildlife. As stated above, the LSC? c?n
recommend an increase in the cost-share rate and can target funds for wlldhfe
habitat.

Retiring these lands and using 20 percent of the water to maintain existing
vegetation would reduce salt loading somewhat but would leave 80 percent of
the water to be used elsewhere. As stated in Chapter IV, Retirement of Land
From Irrigation, potential industrial users have no concrete plans to develop
faeilitiet that could make use of this water. Agricultural uses downstream from
retired land would only transfer the problem to another area because of
unfulfilled water rights in these two river basins .

3. The range of action alternatives has not been changed. ~ese altern,~tives
meet the need as stated, "salinity control on the Colorado River system. The
National Environmentc.l Policy Act (NEPA) 40 CFR 1502.13 states that
alternatives should be proposed to meet the underlying need.
The preferred alternative has been revised to specifically address
.
recommendations to the LSCC, feasible initiatives, and the backstoppmg
commitment all of which are designed to increase voluntary replacement of
wildlife habitat. These items will be included in the Environmental
.
Commitments attachment or in Chapter IV, Resource Protection AlternatIVe,
Fish & Wildlife Habitat Replacement.

(2) ''Targeting specific areas for wildlife purposes rather than for salinity
control." If SCS t~rgets areas that have the most irrigation-induced wetland for
wildlife purposes rather than salinity control, it would thwart the objective of
the program. SCS can and will make an effort to interest landowners in flood
plains associated with perennial streams in wildlife practices (as stated in the
Private Land Opportunities section) even if tney are not eligible for salinity
control practices.

The DEIS discusses Reclamation's plans for mitigating off-farm impacts to the
environment resulting from the proposed project.

Cost sharing is available to I""downers who are not otherwise participating in
the salinity control program to install wildlife habitat. Specific reference to the
opportunity for wildlife-only plans has been inserted in the EIS in Chapter IV,
Resource Protection Plan, Fi&h and Wildlife Habitat Replacement.

4 Additional information on expected impacts to wildlife has been added as
r~quested in the detailed comments, and areas of disagreement with the Fish
and Wildlife Coordination Report have been addressed.

(3) "Enhancement of wetlands including Federal lands." Enhancement of
privately owned wetlands is part of the USDA wildlife habitat replacement
program. Enhancement is currently being carried out in the Uinta Basin Unit
(1,000 acres of wetland have been improved) and would be pursued in the PriceSan Rafael Unit. A reference to enhancement has been added to Section IV,
Resource Protection Plan, Fi&h and Wildlife Replacement, Onfarm Measures .
SCS would encourage Federal agencies to enhance federally owned wetlands.
However, no salinity funds can be spent on Federal lands under the existing
authority. Salinity funds can be spent on State lands to share the cost of
development or enhancement of wetlands.

5 The Framework Plan for Monitoring and Evaluating the CRSC Program will
~ included as an attachment to the FEIS. Methodology for tracking wetland
types, acres, and habitat values lost and gai~ed is included in the Framework
Plan. The commitment to using an appropTlate species model (developed by an
interagency team) for each wetland type has been added to Chapter IV,
Monitoring and Evaluatio.•. It is not feasible to set up a sch.edule for
.
interagency concurrence at this time. However, the Momtormg and ~valuatlOn
Plan for the Price-San Rafael River Unit would be developed by SCS m
consultation with other agencies prior to the implementation of any onf"rm

(4) "Off-site replacement."-Replacement of wildlife habitat on land without
salinity control practices has been covered under Response 2, above. Use of
salinity cost-share funds outside the project boundaries would require a change
in USDA CRSC Program Final Rules. This could be pursued under the
backstopping commitment.

6. The Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) and USDA have agreed that no
construction will be undertaken until the depletion charge is paid. SCS does
not agree with the statement in the Service's biological asoessment that ."SCS "
has agreed to require funding (for the depletion charge) from proJ~ct reCIpients.
SCS has not altered the position taken in the January 1990 meetmg, and
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agreed to by a representative of the Service, that the charge would be paid
before implementation, but the entity who pays would be determined before
implementation begins.
7. SCS does not agree with the assessment of wildlife effects or the economic
evaluation of wildlife-oriented recreation.
Detailed Comments
ALTERNATIVES
Alternatives are restricted to those actions which solve the stated
need-salinity reduction in the Colorado River System. Several alternatives are
identified . However, only two action alternatives were determined to be viable'
other identified alternatives were not viable because they failed to meet
'
identified criteria.
8. P~ S-5.-The sentence on page S-5 will be changed to read "salinity
reductIOn at a lower cost per unit than the mlijority of other units of the
Colorado Salinity Control Program." The phrase on page 1-7 refers to
alternatives to be presented to individual landowners. We feel it explains the
process adequately.
9. The sentence on page S-9 will be changed to read "plans which would result
in reduction of salinity the Colorado River System at the least cost per unit
would be given preference for implementation." The sentence on page IV-3 will
be deleted since cost effectiveness is addressed in the previous paragraph.
10. Page 1-2.-At the time planning was begun on the Price-San Rafael Rivers
Unit, it was thought that rangeland could not be treated at a cost that would
meet the least cost criteria of the salinity control program because of the large
amount of land that would need to be treated. Work done on the Sand Wash
Watershed under the Small Watershed Program has shown that the treatment
cost is low enough to meet this criterion. However, planning on the Price-San
Rafael Rivers Unit was already under way when this became known. A
decisio? ~as made to assess the rangeland in this watershed separately. The
report IS In process.

13. There is a tradeoff between reduction of salinity in the Colorado Ri~er and
other environmental concerns. Each increment of salt kept out of the nver by
"improving on-farm water management" results in wetland andlor ~phU1d .
vegetation changes, increased consumptive water use, and reduced ~rnga!lon
return flows . Replacement of wetland habitat values is a goal of thIS project.
There is no other target in the EIS to justify the statement that "very little
wetland replacement has been targeted for losses of wetland acreage or values
from the on-farm program."
14. NEPA implementation regulations (40 CFR 1500.2) state that "Federal
agencies will to the fullest extent possible . . . identify and assess reasonable .
alternatives ... that will avoid or minimize adverse effects .. . upon the quahty
of the human environment." SCS is using environmental considerations to the
fullest extent possible when it selects action alternatives that maximize
voluntary replacement because only voluntary replacement of. wildlife values
was specified in the Salinity Control Act. The purpose of enVIronmental
protection is met by actions and initiatives that would be taken to encourage
voluntary wildlife habitat replacement. USDA has also agreed to backstop the
voluntary replacement program.
15. SCS does not feel there is a need to analyze an alternative to modify the
salinity control legislation to require mitigation since this altern.ative would not
meet the need for action-to decrease salinity in the Colorado RIver System.
16. Page IV-32.-Over a 10-year period, Reclamation conducted investigations
of the study area. These studies included a detailed investigation by .
CH2MHill. Under this investigation, inflow/outflow tests were made In 1982 on
all classes of canals in the study area. During 1984, ponding tests were
performed on class A canals. Based on the information collected from these .
studies it was determined that canal improvements would not be cost effectIve.
Several volumes of information regarding the CH2MHill st.udy were published
and are available for review.
17. Page IV-33.--Social acceptability is used in this section as one of the four
"tests" referred to in Principles and Guidelines where it is defined as
"acceptance by State and local entities and the public." Retirem.ent. of land from
irrigation is not acceptable to county government or the Utah DIVISIon of Water
Resources.

11 .. Page IV-4.-Economic development by increasing the efficiency of
agncultural production is not a "statutory requirement" and is not referred to
in the DEIS in this way but as "selection criteria." Economic costs and benefits
were raised as a concern during the scoping process . This concern was
considered significant to decision-making. To clarify this criterion the sentence
has. been changed to. "Landowner acceptance by increasing the effi~iency of
agncultural productIOn "-,,d income."

18. The cost estimate for retiring farmland is $200 per ton, not per acre. This
cost includes use of water for other beneficial uses (supplying water for
additional power generation facilities , tar sands processing, or coal processing),
not just the cost of buying the water. All identified uses would require . .
construction of new facilities . This is not an average of purchase costs; It IS the
lowest cost of the alternative facilities divided by tons of salt saved .

12. Page IV-7.- The Resource Protection Alternative was formulated to provide
an acceptable level of protection of the resource identified in the need for action
i.e., the salinity level of the Colorado River System. This sentence will be
'
changed to "was formulated to optimize salinity control."

19. The State policies that make retirement of land from irrigation not .
implementable are: State water law which states that water not benefiCIally
used can be filed on by another user, and the policy that Utah will use all water
allocated to the State by the Colorado River Compacl. Water not used on land
that has been retired from irrigation would flow by diversions. However, it
would not remain in the streams for use by fish and wildlife. This water would
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be used to fulfill junior water rights for users who did not participate in land
retirement. There are more than 20,000 acres of land within these basins that
have a water right but are not irrigated in an average water year. The result
would be that the salt loading problem would be moved from one piece of land
to another.
20. Water laws and policies can be modified by action of the Utah legislature.
The State Engineer interprets and implements water laws.
21. Pages IV-42-46.-Environmental impacts are an important part of thia
project. While views of the salinity interests and the water users are discussed
in the Social Effects Account, a broader view which includes environmental
concerns has been addressed throughout the document. Reclamation and
USDA have chosen to discuss impacts to the water users and salinity interests
in the social ~alysis, and to treat the environmental interests in Chapter V,
Affected EnVIronment and Environmental Consequences, which reflects
environmental and recreational concerns and lists steps towards mitigating
those impacts or replacing values. Reclamation and USDA feel they have been
responsive to all ideas by addressing those concerns.

the individual installation in cooperation with the SCS. Criteria for good
grazing management wold suggest that stock water ponds would both be
located in wetland or riparian areas.
25. Page IV-20.-During a meeting held with Reclamation, SCS, EPA, ~d the
Service, off-site mitigation was discussed and was acceptable to all parttes. The
statement that "Wetland wildlife habitat will be fully mitigated" refers only to
Reclamation's off-farm measures. Reclamation's only commitment is to its own
off-farm mitigation program. USDA would be responsible for its own program
impacts as described in the DEIS.
26. Page IV-21.-Table IV-3 lists the overall impacts and proposed mitigation
for Reclamation off-farm activities. This includes construction and
nonconstruction impacts as stated on page V-9. The word "construction" will be
deleted from the title.
27 . Page IV-22.-The wording in this section will be changed to read "for the
duration of the impact" as opposed to "for the life of the project."
28. Page IV-23.-USDA response to Executive Order 11990 (Protection of
Wetlands) is included in an attachment, Environmental Commitments and
Compliance. USDA policy for granting exceptions to Executive Order 11990
was published in the Federal Register 7 CFR 650.26.

WETLANDS
22. Cover page and page I-I.-The references to satisfying the regulatory
requirements of section 404(r) of the Clean Water Act will be deleted.
23. Page lli-6.-The only available documentation that using the same costshare rate for wildlife habitat replacement as for irrigation will achieve an
acceptable amount of wetland habitat value replacement is from the Uinta
Basin Unit. In the Uinta Basin Unit, wildlife habitat values replaced are
approximately equal to those being lost. Replacement is generally not acre for
acre nor is it "in-kind." However, values are being replaced using the same
cost-share rate. Experience in using a very high cost-share rate is that the
agency, not th" landowner, is perceived as the owner. The landowner does not
take ownership and therefore does not feel responsible for maintenance.
To insure that habitat value replacement activities receive a high priority,
SCS has recommended a priority rating system to the LSCC. The cost-share
rate combined with a priority rating system that gives preference to plans that
include wildlife habitat has been successful in replacing the wildlife habitat
values as evaluated by the application record and the annual Monitoring and
Evaluation Reports.
24 . Page IV-15.-Stock water ponds constructed as part of the winter water
program need to be constructed where they are accessible to livestock and fulfill
reqwre~ents of good grazing management. If a pond is not contributing to salt

loading, It would not be replaced. If a pond is contributing to salt loading and a
SIte 18 avadable In a nonsaline area that meets the above criteria, that site
would be used. This alternative would be implemented on a site-specific basis.
Pond maintenance would be a part of a Resource Management Plan written for

29. There are, at present, no formal design criteria for wetland construction on
salty soils. The statement that "replacement of wetlands with irrigation water
on the same salty soil would cause the same water quality problem in the
Colorado River" will be replaced with the following statement, "Lined ponds or
wetlands can be created in the shale members of the Mancos shale. However,
to prevent contribution to the salinity problem, these lined ponds would have no
natural outflow. To prevent stagnation in ponds used for livestock th9re would
need to be a piped outflow to a point where the water could be consumed
without resulting in deep percolation or returned to a natural water body."
This design would increase cost and management proble~s and could decre.a se
wildlife habitat value since piped out!1ow removes potentIal for water-assocIated
habitats below the pond or constructed wetlands. Maintenance (human
disturbance) is high on constructed wetlands. Periodic maintenance might be
needed to maintain integrity of the lining.
30. Wetlands andlor ponds can be created in the soils formed in the sandstone
member units of the Mancos Shale (Emery Sandstone Member and Ferrun
Sandstone Member) without yielding salt. Each proposed site should be
individually investigated with a backhoe pit or drill hole to 15 feet deeper t~an
the proposed pond or wetland bottom to insure no sulphate salt problems WIll
be encountered. This information will be added to the FEIS. The cost of the
exploratory pit would be $300 to $500 per potential site.
31. Page IV-24.- The first sentence of this paragraph will be deleted since it is
covered on the previous page as revised.
32. The statement regarding Utah water law has been deleted as a result of a
new interpretation by the Division of Water Rights .
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33. The test figures from the Uinta Basin Unit show a cumulative loss over
the past
years of 1,500 acres of wetlands (mostly types I, 2, and 9; a little 3
and 4) from irrigation improvements; construction of 140 acres of types 3 4
and 5; and enhancement of wetland habitat on 1,000 acres.
' ,
In the Uinta Basin Unit, loss of wetland has had the largest effect on the
yellow-headed blackbird, o~ the six species whose habitat is monitored.
However, calculations indicate that the habitat values have been replaced. The
1,500 acres of lost wetlands had an average Suitability Index (S1) for the
yellow-headed blackbird of 0.2 per acre across all types of lost wetlands;
therefore, the value of the lost wetland is :;00 (1,500 a "res x 0.2) habitat units.
The average SI of the 40 acres of new wetland is 0.8, resulting in a value of
112 habitat units gained. The average SI of the enhanced wetland was
increased from 0.2 to 0.5 or 0.3. Using the 0.3 increase in the index value on
1,000 acres of improved habitat results in 300 habitat units; therefore the
change in habitat value computed for the yellow-headed blackbird is a'loss of
300 habitat units and a gain of 112 plus 300 habitat units.
To address the concern about the modela in the Uinta Basin Unit not targeting

we~ds type I, 2, and 9, SCS used a draft wet meadow model provided by the

Regton VII, EPA, Denver, to evaluate wetland impacts (final environmental
impact statement, Uinta Basin Unit Expansion - Colorado River Salinity
Control Program, Utah, December 1991, pages 56-61). The results of using that
model showed generally a slight increase in the Habitat Suitability Index for
wet meadow type wetlands (types I , 2, and 9). These references will be added
to Chapter IV, Resource Protection Alternative, Fish and Wildlife Habitat
Replacement.
34. USDA does not feel that interagency discussions on the Grand Valley Unit
are applicable to the Price-San Rafael Rivers Unit.
USDA agrees that the program should be implemented consistently in each of
the salinity control units. However, each unit is op .rating under a separate
Reco~ of Decision. An attempt is under way to improve the implementation of
the Price-San Rafael Rivers Unit over older units. The Uinta Basin Unit more
closely represents the program to be implemented in the Price-San Rafael
Basin. In the Uinta Basin Unit, the only planned practices that are not
installed are those found to be physically infeasible. (See comment on
page IV-59 below.)
35. The statement on the bottom of page IV-61 relating to enforcement was
me~t to. cov~r the. alternatives of bringing the contract into compliance or
termmatmg .t. This statement has been changed to be more specific: "If a
lan~owner i. found. to ~ violating the contract, it may be terminated by the
Agricultural StabihzatlOn and Conservation Committee (COC). If it is
terminated, the landowner will repay all or part of payments received as
determined by the COC."

37. The calculations used to estimate wetland conversion were reviewed and a
math error discovered. The error caused a significant overestimation of
impacted acres. After correction, the Resource Protection (RP) Plan for onfarm
activities has worst-case estimated impact of 5,621 acres converted of
36,050 acres treated . Table IV-ll will be corrected. The National Economic
Development Plan (all sprink1er irrigation) has an estimated impact of
4 852 acres converted of 26,000 acres of treated land, or approximately
0:19 acre/acre treated. The per-acre impact for the RP Plan is approximately
v.19 acre/acre treated under sprinkler irrigation and 0.08 acre of wetland
impact per acre treated by surface irrigation (10,050 acres). The average
impact, based on the total acres impacted, is approximately 0.15 acre/acre
treated. Sprinkler irrigation has a higher per-acre impact because it is
assumed more ditches are eliminated and sprinklers are managed more
efficiently.
38. Page IV-59. Reclamation is confident that the development of a mitigation
area will be accomplished through coordination with the Army Corps of
Engineers. Reclamation would work with the Corps in developing mitigation
for this project. This could mean that the area to be developed for mitigation
would be selected based on the 404 guideline criterion. Also, guidelines set
through the 404 process would be followed throughout the development.
39. The 60-percent estimate of salinity contracts that contain some wetland
wildlife practices is based on data from the last 3 years in the Uinta Basin Unit
since the priority rating system has been revised. Of thia 60 percent, at least
half, or 30 percent, contains wetland practices, while the balance contains plans
for upland habitat. Ninety-nine percent of the practices planned were installed.
The only reason a practice is not installed is because it is found to be physically
infeasible. Landowners in the Uinta Basin Unit now sign a statement saying
that they understand that if wildlife practices are not installed, their priority
will be adjusted.
40. In the Uinta Basin Unit, 1,500 acres of wetland have been converted to
upland/cropland; 140 acres of upland/cropland have been converted to wetland ,
and 1,000 acres of wetland have been enhanced.
4l. No acres of wetland have been lost in the Hancock Cove project because it
has not been implemented . The estimates of habitat replacement were used
because they provided a method of estimating costs.
42. Referenced statement is, "If annual reviews revealed objectives for habitat
replacement were not being met recommendations would be formulated to
adjust the program." USDA's objective for habitat replacement is replacement
of all habitat values. The reference to 49 acres used to estimate costs of habitat
replacement has been removed since it was interpreted as an objective rather
than a tool. SCS has said their goal is replacement of overall habitat values
(not necessarily wetland for wetland values). Values can be increased on
existing acres, not just by creating new habitst.

36. Page IV-27.-The 200-acre loss of wetland in the "No Action" alternative
was incorrect. This estimate has been changed to 500 acres.
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43. Page V-2.-USDA thinks that with inclusion of a discussion of initiatives
for wetland habitat value replacement and the backstopping commitment to
seek funds , the statement that "wetlands replaced to the maximum practical
extent" should stand.
44. As discussed on this page, fish habitat is important to threatened and
endangered species. A statement will be added to indicate that the depletion
charge will be paid before implementation. Objectives for replacement of fish
habitat are contained in Chapter IV, Fish and Wildlife Habitat Replacement.
45. Page V-3.-Title 16 sections 661-666(c) of the U.S . Code of Federal
Regulations, the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (FWCA), authorizes the
Service and the State agency responsible for fish and wildlife to be consulted
"with a view to the conservation of wildlife resources by preventing loss of or
damage to such resources as well as providing for the development and
improvement thereof in connection with such water-resource development."
Sections 662(b).-Provides that the reports and recommendations from the fish
and wildlife agencies will be "made an integral part of any report prepared or
submitted by any agency of the federal government responsible for engineering
surveys and construction of such projects.. ,," and that ''The reporting officers
in project reports of the Federal agencies shall give full consideration to the
report and recommendations of the Secretary of the Interior and to any report
of the State agency on the wildlife aspects of such projects and the project plan
shall include such justifiable means and measures for wildlife purposes as the
reporting agency finds should be adopted to obtain maximum overall project
benefits."
The SCS "fully considered" the recommendations as listed in the FWCA report
and found they cannot be implemented by SCS within the authority and
constraints of the onfarm program. The entire Coordination Act Report has
been "made an integral part of the report" by being included as an attachment
to the PlanlEIS; therefore, SCS has fully complied with the FWCA and has fully
disclosed the views of the wildlife agencies as required by the FWCA and
NEPA.
46A. Pages V-17 and lB.-The Wildlife 01lFarm Impacts section recognizes
that a significant number of wetland acres would be impacted. However, there
is an important difference between acres and values. To clarify this difference,
the third sentence of this paragraph has been changed to read, "when put in
terms of value to several species of wildlife, the acreage may appear to indicate
a more significant change than the actual change in habitat values."
The Uinta Basin Unit monitoring is not discredited by a statement about
weather patterns. The statement is made to provide the reader with the
information that the Uinta Basin has undergone 5 years of continuous drought.
Extended drought has significant impacts on ail habitats, but especially those
dependent on irrigation water. This impact is not a result of the project, but
drought impacts and project impacts cannot be separated. The monitoring
program was designed to indicate a trend in habitat values, not absolute values .
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A study that is scientifically conclusive is not possible when dealing w!th
numerous environmental variables and management options of the pnvate
landowner.
46B. SCS agrees that many resident and migra~ry bird species used the area
but does not agree that these species would be slgmficantly affected. It should
be noted that over 4,100 acres of the 5,620 acres of ~mpacted wetlands occur on
irrigated fields used for agriculture that would contmue to be ~sed for
agriculture after the project was implem~nted. Th.e whole P~oJect area would
change little in overall habitat charactenst.,cs. Irrigated agnculture wo~ld
remain irrigated agriculture. Significant slte-speclfi~ changes can occur,
however, agriculture is a dynamic activity with or wIthout the pr~gr~m. To the
casual observer, the area would remain an agricultural settmg wIth Its
associated wildlife populations.
The impacted acreage and the estimated depletion to the streams of
22460 acre-feet are for an average year. In a drought year, as has occurred for
th~ previous 4-5 years, the return flows will be similar to ret~rn flows wIth the
project in a drought year. The project would have very httle Impact on
depletion or irrigation water supply to artificial wetlands or open water areas
such as Desert Lake in a drought year. In above-average water years, the
impact on the wetlands would not be as severe as in an average year smce
areas below the farms would receive increased runoff.
46C. SCS reviewed Fauna of Southeastern Utah and Life Requ.isit~s Regarding
Their Ecosystems (Utah Department of Wildlife Resources pubhcatlon
number 90-11 ). In EPA's letter, 40 species were listed . EPA states that the
species listed either solely or for a major life requisite rely on emergent
wetlands. This is true, but most of these species also use ~griculturalland.
Information in the publication shows that agricultural habItats ~re cntlcal for
nine of t hese species, high for five, substantial for nme, ~d . hmlted for one.
The rest of the 40 species generally require wetland contammg open water
(lakes or ponds) for significant periods, or exposed shorelmes. As stated m the
DE IS large open water areas would not be significantly impacted. The
majority of wetlands impacted are generally sedgelrush/saltgrass, in fa~m fields ,
with no significant open water a<\jacent to the SIte. The specIes for whIch use of
agricultural habitat is limited is the northern leopard frog WhICh reqUlr~s
perennial open water in March. Since irrigation water IS not avaIlable m
March, this species would not be affected.
Most of the species requiring wetlands occur at all elevations in southeaster?
Utah The project arep. generally occurs between 5300 feet and 5BOO feet, wIth
the e~ception of the , mall area around Moore at approximately 6200 feet.
Habitat at other elevations would not be affected.
It is not fe asi ble to address specific impacts to each species that occurs in the
project area. SCS recognizes that if a habitat is changed for a specIes totally
dependent on a very specific habItat, It WIll be affected. Some SpeCI~S would
benefit and others would be negatively impacted due to the change m water
management on irrigated fields; however, no single habitat would be c~mpletely
lost. All types of habitat that occurred prior to the project would remam after
the project. The ac reage of some would increase, while other types would
12

decrease. Worst-case estimates of habitat changes resulting from the proposed
project are discussed in the EIS in chapter V and displayed in table V-4.
Replacement of wetland is discussed in Chapter N, Fish and Wildlife Habitat
Replacement.
460. The long-billed curlew was not mentioned because most of the work on
the DEIS was done before it was declared a Federal Category 2 candidate
species. Information on impacts to the long-billed curlew will be added to the
FEIS, Chapter V, Threatened and Endangered Species.
46E. SCS disagrees that populations of northern harrier and white face ibis
would be "decimat...J" as stated in the CAR. Agriculture is critical for both
species (DWR report 90-11).
Information on these two species, as well as the loggerhead shrike, identified in
the CAR as a species of management concern, will be added to Chapter V,
Wildlife Impacts .
The entire project area proposed for treatment comprises 2 percent of the total
area in Carbon and Emery Counties. The DWR's publication No. 90-11 covers
all of southeastern Utah.
MONITORING AND EVALUATION
47. Page N-56.-The Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) section has been
revised to indicate that inflow and outflow data on the Pri':!e and San Rafael
Rivers and principal tributaries would be assembled from the available
GS gauging stations. The GS and Utah Department of Environmental QUality
are currently collecting water quality data upstream and downstream of the
proposed project area. Site-specific monitoring and evaluation of representative
irrigation systems would be completed in order to verify projected changes in
irrigation efficiency and/or reductions in deep percolation from irrigation.
48. The USDA SCS Framework Plan for Monitoring and Evaluating the
Colorado River Salinity Control Program will be the basis for developing the
project-specific M&E plan. A copy of the Framework Plan will be added to the
FEIS as an attachment. The following paragraph is being added to the
M&E section: ''The monitoring and evaluation components for wetlandlwildlife
would include: tracking wetland types and amounts, field collection of habitat
variables and analysis using HEP, establishment of selected off-farm vegetative
transects, and analysis of individual salinity control plan information."
Wetland monitoring would include the establishment of 18 photo sites to track
the extent of areal change on a 3- to 5-year cycle. Photo transects were selected
and low altitude true color aerial photography taken in 1992.
49. A statement will be included in this section that ... "the Price San Rafael
U~t M&E plan will be developed by SCS in consultation with other agencies
pnor to the development of individual on-farm salinity control contracts."
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OTHER COMMENTS
50. Pages S-2 and 11-2.-EIS will be revised to include "and a plan of
implementation to meet those standards."
51. Page S-3.-A11 of the 66,450 acres are irrigated at some time over a period
of years. Based on past trends, it is estimated that the probability of the full
acreage being irrigated is about 20 percent.
In any given year, there is a 50-percent chance that there will be enough water
to irrigate about two-thirds of the 66,450 acres with water rights, or
45,280 acres. This 45,280 acres was considered the average number of irrigated
acres and was used for planning. The participation rate for improved irrigation
systems was applied to this number. The design and cost estimatea were based
on the result. SCS personnel felt that, considering the average available water
supply, 45,280 acres was the best estimate of the acres on which an improved
system could be feasibly installed because the water supply for acres over
45,280 is not reliable enough to justify the expenditure of funds . The EIS will
be revised to change references from "presently irrigated" to "irrigated in an
average year.
II

52. No new land would be irrigated. All land that would be irrigated is
irrigated in some years. The more acres that are irrigated with the amount of
water available in any given year, the less deep percolation there will be and
the less salt loading there will be. These effects were taken into account in the
hydrosalinity analysis.
53. Page S-5.- This paragraph will be revised to read, "Formulation of
alternatives took into account the fact that in an average year there is not
enough water to adequately irrigate all the land that has a water right. When
an average water supply is available, only about 70 percent of the land with
water rights will be irrigated. Some of this 70 percent presently receives only
part of what is considered a full water supply. The combination of sprinkler
and improved surface irrigation will provide a full water supply to more acres
by improving the efficiency of water use."
54. Distribution of water is done by the irrigation company. USDA has no
control of who gets late-season water. However, the fact that sprinkler systems
would be installed by lateral means that it is likely that in many cases an
entire area would have improved efficiency.
There is late-season irrigation now. When there is more acreage of late-season
irrigation with the same amount of water, there would be less deep percolation
and les8 salt loading because more late-season irrigation cannot occur without
improved efficiency. These factors were considered in computing the average
salinity reduction. There is no saved water. Water is stretched by increasing
efficiency to provide full irrigation instead of partial irrigation. The 30 percent
ofland with water rights not included in this project has water. However, it
has water less than 50 percent of the time, and the water supply each year is
different. USDA cannot determine and has no control over whether water
saved would be used to supply the full amount of water on land with an
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improved irrigation system or supplemental water on lands without improved
systems.. However, an indi,?dual would receive" greater benefit by using the
water WIth the greater efficIency provided by an improved sy.tem.

loading factor) in the Price Ba.in, i. however, greater than .t~e salinity
potential in the San Rafael Basin as .hown in the hydro.almlty analysIs
attachment.

55. The plan does not propose increased irrigation in the .ense that there
would be more water or more acres irrigated. The proposed project would
~nc.rease irrigation .efficiency so that fields : lOW partially irrigated could be fully
lJTlgated. The enVIronmental impacts of increased irrigation efficiency are
documented in the EIS.

In prioritizing area. for participation, a single value would be us~ for all land
in the Price Ba.in, and a .ingle value would be u.ed for all land m the
San Rafael Basin. A discussion of the relative contributions of salinity by area
will be added to page II-9.

56. The statement at the bottom of page 1-6 is in error and will be deleted
Salinity benefits are not reduced by reuse of irrigation water. In the
.
Hydrosal~ity Analysis attachment, tailwater crop consumptive use (line 14) is
greater ~th the pro~~ p~oject than without. 1'his results in less deep
~rcolatlOn from crop ~gatlOn . Consequently, with tlte proposed project tltere
IS less ground water avaIlable and less Return Flow Crop Consumptive Use
(line 39). However, this use does reduce tlte ground-water outflow which is the
carrier of salt to tlte Colorado River System.
57. The entire section on water rights has been rewritten. Therefore,
page m-2 no longer contains tlte referenced statement. See above for
explanation of tlte fact the . water saved will not result in increased salt
loading.
58. Page S-7.-The Upper and Lower Colorado River Basin funds are funds
created to repay, among other things, Salinity Control Program improvements.
These funds are collected as a surcharge on Colorado River Basin hydropower
revenues.
59. Page S-9 and .xv-3.-References to Public Law 92-500 will be replaced witlt
references to Public Law 93-320 on page S-9. The paragraph referencing Public
Law 92-500 on page IV-3 has been deleted.
GO. Page I-2.-The text has been changed to state titat the objective oftlte
Salinity Control Program is to "meet tlte water quality standards for salinity
adopted by all basin states." On page II-2, a reference has been added to Public
Law 93-320 and to tlte water quality standards.

61 . Page I-9.- The wording in this section will be changed from "established
under tlte FWPCA" to "created by tlte states in response to Public Law 92-500."

64. Page III-I.-The phrase "present and anticipate~ .opport~ities an~" has
been deleted. The present and anticipated opportunltie. are dlscus.ed m
chapter IV.
65. Page 111-2.-The entire Water Rights .ection has been rewritten. The .
.econd paragraph of the new .ection addre•• e. in.tream flow. ~. a. beneficIal
u.e "only when such rights are held in the name of the Utah D,vIs,on of
Wildlife Re.ource ....
66. Page III-6.-Impact minimization i. discu••ed in Chapter IV, Resource
Protection Plan-Fish & Wildlife Habitat Replacement and Cultural Resources.
67. Page IV-24.-The Service, represented by Bob Jacobsen, Regional Dir,;"tor,
agreed that planning on the Price-San Rafael Rivers .Unit could proceed wI~hout
identification of the entity that would pay the depletIOn charge, a. long as It
was understood that this charge would be paid before any implementation is
begun. This agreement was reached in a meeting held ~n .January 18, 1990,
with the SCS, Reclamation, and the member. of the Sallruty Control Forum
Technical Committee. The statement in the attachment is in error.
68. Table IV-8 has been changed to "Depletion of water may endanger fishe • .
Offset by depletion payment." In table V-I, the following .tate~ent will ~
added, "no implementation will be carried out before the depletIOn c~arge IS
paid." (This .tatement will be inserted in the Environmental Comm.'tments
attachment.) It does not indicate that compliance has been accompll.hed.
69. Page IV-27.-All water owned by UP&L is considered used for power
generation in the No Action Alternative. When this water is removed from .
irrigation, it will result in a 2,OOO-acre-foot depletion of return flow to the n~er
from deep percolation in an average water year, not a 7,140-acre-foot depletion.
This will be corrected . Figures in the table IV-ll will be revised to correct
errors.

62. Page II-3.-Title of table II-2 will be changed as suggested. Under tlte
1990 ~Ian of Implementation referred to in EPA's letter, the frequency of
compltance. ,,:ould be 100 .percent, although salinity levels may vary several
hundred nuillgrams per liter above or below tlte numeric criteria. These
variations in salinity are due to climatic conditions and runoff.

70. The salt load reduction resulting from the conversion of this water to power
production will be 9,500 tons , not 14,080 tons. This will be corrected. The ton.
of salt removed as a re. ult of the No Action Alternative will be added to
table IV-ll .

63. Page II-9.-The ~alinity evaluation detennined tltat the salt loading from
each of tlt~ s ~buruts m the San Rafael drainage is similar and salt loading from
the suburuts In the Price drainage is similar. The salinity yield potential (salt

71 . It is assumed that when UP&L u. es the water, none i. returned to the
river; 13,400 acre-feet is removed from irrigation and devoted to power
production.
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72. Specific information about ongoing conservation and expected conversion of
cro~land to other uses will be added in the No Action Alternative, Onfarm
section. The lands to be removed from a fully irrigated status are those now
irrigated with water leased from UP&L. It is possible that a small amount of
land could be converted from cropland to residential, but considering the fact
~at both counties lost population between 1980 and 1990, no appreciable
unpact can be foreseen.
73. The sa1inity savings presented in table IV-11 were inconsistent with other
figur~s in the DEIS. This table has been revised. Further explanation of
termmology has been added to the Hydrosalinity Analysis attachment.
74. We have been unable to identify the derivation of the 32,110 acre-feet used
as an example by EPA. Using figures taken from the Hydrosalinity Analysis
attachment, the reduction of 18,531 acre-feet in the Price River basin results in
a salinity reduction of 92,945 tons, or 5.01 tons per acre-foot. In the San Rafael
River Basin, reduction of 18,654 acre-feet results in a salinity reduction of
68,096 tons of salt, 3.65 tons per acre-foot. The corrected figures for the "No
Action" alternative are a depletion of 2,000 acre-feet resulting in a reduction of
9,500 tons of salt or 4.7 tons per acre-foot.
75. Table IV-11 has been corrected to agree with page V-22.
76. Page IV-39.-Impact to threatened and endangered species is covered in
the Biological Assessment attachment. Table IV-8 will be revised to state
"Depletion of water in stream may affect endangered species. Offset by ,
depletion payment."
7:. Page V-3.-The project objective is to reduce the salinity in the Colorado
River System. The chemical integrity of the Nation's waters is improved
because less salt would be carried in the water of the Green River and the
Colorado River. The biological integrity of the water in the Green River and
the Colorado River is being protected for species that need less salty water.
The physical integrity of the stream system would be preserved. Streams
would be essentially unchanged, although there would be somewh"t less water
in each .tream at certain time. of the year.
78. Page V-21.-Water quality data exi.t, and all parameters were reviewed in
the creation of this project. The exclusive use of salinity findings in the EIS
reflects the main purpose of the .alinity project. The question of a domestic
water su!'ply being utilized ~ a stock water source has also been investigated.
Information collected regarding domestic water use indicates that a "cleaner"
source of stock water produces livestock that are less .usceptible to illne.s.
79. P~ge V-24.- The change is not significant because, as stated, most of the
depletion takes place during high-flow months. The change in water as a result
o~ increased efficiency is never 88 great as the change imposed by the natural
high and low flows of the river. The impact on each stream i. assessed
individually, and the cumulative effect on the two rivers is assessed in
attachment VIll. Assessment is done by month in acre-feet and percentage
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change. This attachment is referenced in the following paragraph. SCS does
not feel that clarity would be improved by including the data in the body of the
document.
80. Page V-25.-A statement that, "No fish, other then the roundtail chub,
were identified as important by DWR below the irrigation diversions in the
project area" will be added to Other Fishery Resources. Other aquatic life and
stream integrity would not be significantly impacted because natural variability
of the stream is greater than the project impact.
Depletion to streams described in the DEIS is based on average annual water
supply. Past records indicate that year-to-year natural variability in
streamflow is greater than the changes resulting from the project . Drought
years result in flows in area streams similar to the estimated flows for the
project. These comparisons between results of natural variability and project
impacts are detailed on page 4 of attachment Vln.
The cumulative impact of depletion of water in Ferron Creek is unknown (as
stated on page V-44) because detailed information on the life requisites of the
roundtail chub is not available (see page 3 of attachment VIII). However,
Ferron Creek already has a recorded flow that varied from zero for 49 days to
900 cfs for 18 days. Implementation of the project would not create this degree
of variability. Since this is the only identified adverse impact and this impact
is less than the impact of natural conditions, it has been determined to not be
significant.
As stated previously, SCS has given full consideration to the Fish and Wildlife
Coordination Report and recommendations for the roundtail chub and found
that recommendations cannot be implemented by SCS within the authority and
constraints of this program.
81. Page V-36.-SCS did not assign an economic value to the wildlife-oriented
recreation because there would not be a significant impact. As stated in the
DEIS (page V-3S), the acreage of irrigated agriculture associated habitat would
not change.
UDWR in the Vernal a rea of the Uinta Basin Unit reported no change to a
slight increase in the big game herd after 11 years of implementation of the
salinity control program .
Analysis of the upland game population and hunter success trends in the Uinta
Basin Unit shows no significant difference tha n in the Statewide trends, which
are downwRrd, as are national trends.

In a recent environmental assessment on replacement of all open ditches with
pipeline to serve the Ouray National Wildlife Refuge which lies within the
adjoining Uinta Basin Unit, the Service indicated no significant concern with
recreation although all farms along the route would be converted to sprinkler
irrigation.
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The Uinta Basin Monitoring and Evaluation Report indicates no significant
impact on pheasant habitat. This may be a result of incorporation of
conservation measures that improve the value of remaining and/or replacement
habitat.
The dollar value used by the Service in the Fish and Wildlife Coordination
Report for Nonconsumptive Wildlife Oriented Recreation was quoted from a
National Survey publication that does not have county data. The Service said
that the total for the county was computed by taking a percentage of the State
total, possibly based on the ratio of county population to State population. This
would then represent all nonconsumptive wildlife-oriented recreation in the two
counties. However, the irrigated areas which could be affected by the preferred
alternative comprise only 45,280 acres of the 2.8 million acres in the two
counties, or about 2 percent. About two-thirds of the 2.8 million acres are
public land. In a county with this much public land, it is assumed that wildlifeassociated recreation takes place primarily on public land where access is
unrestricted, although no counts of wildlife recreation on private verses public
land are available. Private land has restricted access for wildlife-associated
recreation. Most who use these lands fOT recreation in addition to the
immediate family are extended family or close friends of the landowner. As
stated in chapter V, there may be some short-term effects to the recreationists
who do use the land during construction of irrigation systems but there will be
no long-term, significant impact.
The livestock pipeline keeps the cattle out of Ferron Creek (cattle prefer water
from the pipeline because the water is less salty) and keeps the water out of
canals in the winter, thereby decreasing deep percolation and the resulting salt
load.
Before construction of the Mill Site Reservoir, average flow in Ferron Creek was
lower in June, July, August, and September. The average flow during June,
August, and September was lower than the estimated flow with the project.

RESPONSE TO U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE LETTER
The Soil Conservation Service (SCS) has reviewed the Fish and Wildlife
Coordination Act Report (CAR) and given consideration to its recommendations.
The report is included in the PIUDEIS to fully disclose these recommendations.
SCS is complying with recommendations within its authority and funding
capabilities.
The Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Act Amendment (Public Law 98-569)
states that "replacement of fish and wildlife values foregone" is voluntary. The
U.S . Department of Agriculture (USDA) is following this law in the plan for
implementation by offering technical and fmancial assistance to landowners to
install and/or enhance wildlife habitat on a voluntary basis.
USDA is encouraging replacement of wildlife values by providing information to
landowners on change. in wildlife habitat that will result if the project is
implemented and alternatives for replacement of habitat values lost. The
replacement of these value. by the landowner may include creating habitat

and/or enhancing existing habitat. Cost sharing for wildlife habitat is provided
to the landowner at the 70-percent rate. USDA will also encourage the Local
Salinity Coordinating Committee (LSCC) to give a priority rating to plans
including wildlife habitat. If this strategy does not produce the ~eslred results,
the LSCC will be encouraged to take further actions such as petltlomn.g the
Secretary of Agriculture to raise the cost-share rate and to target specIfic funds
to wildlife habitat.
The following statement will be included in the Price-San Rafael Rivers Unit
Final Environmental Impact Statement: "USDA believes that voluntary ~abltat
replacement within the Colorado River Basin Salinity Contro! Program will be
successful in replacing wildlife values foregone wlthm the Price-.S~ Rafael
Salinity Unit. However, if monitoring indicates trends of lost wlldhfe values,
USDA will seek additional funding authority to a.ssure replacement of these
values ."

USDA has no funding or authority to buy the 12,384 acres of land for
mitigation as suggested in the CAR.
The CAR appears to assume two impacts on the river flows that are not in
keeping with the PIUDEIS. First, the CAR states that "the future without .
project condition may represent more water than will actually I><: avatlable m .
the stream . .. future power development will ultimately result m less water m
the streams" (CAR _ page 16). As stated in the PIUDEIS (page IV-27), the No
Action Alternative (future without project) assumes that UP&L uses all the
water it owns. Therefore, future power development will not result in less
water in the streams than the futu re without project condition. Impacts on
streamflow resulting from the project are based on the difference between the
"No Action" or "Future Without Project" condition and the "Future With
Project" condition.

Second the CAR seems to assume that the difference between the "Future
Withou't Project" and the "Future With Project" is the same increment every
year. The differences given in Attachment VIII are based on average annual
water supply. Past records indicate that changes from year to year are greater
than changes resulting from the project. For example, in 1977, Ferron Creek
had no flow for 49 days during June, July, and August; but m 1980, flow
exceeded 900 cubic feet per second (cfs) during 18 days in June. The estlma.te
made by SCS for the change in average annual flow for Ferron Creek resultmg
from the project ranges from 90 acre-feet in January, February, and March to
1 480 ac re-feet in June. These numbers equate to 1.5 cfs in the winter months
~ about 25 cfs in June at the height of the irrigation season.
The amount of depletion resulting from the project will vary wit~ actual water
supply. During the recent drought, it is estimated that the efficleney of
irrigation water use was 60 percent. The estimated efficiency resultmg from
the project is 60 to 65 percent. Therefore, if the project i ~ implemented, there
will be no significant difference in irrigation return flow 10 years of low water.
For these reasons, we feel that effects of reduction on streamflows during
s pring and early s ummer months on ripa rian vegetation or ma,tntenance of

streambed habitats resulting from the project cannot be quantIfied.
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As stated in Attachment VIII of the PRIDEIS, a literature review uncovered no
specific information on the round tail chub. Information that was found showed
roundtail chub surviving in a stream with flows lower than the estimated flow
after project implementation for all but Ferron Creek. The flows in Ferron
Creek are completely dependent on irrigation return flow and releases from
Millsite Reservoir and are highly variable. As stated above, impact of the
project is less than variability resulting from changing annual water supply and
previously existing irrigation use. Therefore, it is concluded that the selected
plan will have no measurable adverse impact on the existing I"oundtail chub
populations.
We understand that depletion fees cannot be used to study the roundtail chub.
Page VI-S will be corrected to replace this response with the following: "Since
USDA recognizes no measurable adverse impact to the roundtail chub, USDA
does not feel that mitigation is required."

Issue 3: How will the water rights to cover wildlife development for mitigation be
acquired.
Environmental Protection Agency, Letter
Cottonwood Creek Consolidated Irrigation Company, Letter
Gene Johansen, Emery County Hearing
Utah Division of Water Rights, Letter
Response: Water righta may be purchased from willing sellers and ch.ange
applications filed to accommodate wildlif.J mitigation. The State Engmeer
and other appropriate sources wiU be consulted 88 this process occurs.
Issue 4: The Salinity program will create administrative problems through the
delivery of two classifications of water and no storage nghts for pnmary water In
the Reclamation reservoirs.

USDA agrees that the depletion fee will be paid before project implementation
as stated in the PRIDEIS. However, in keeping with a verbal agreement made
between SCS and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, planning will continue up to
the point that feasibility is determined before the payee is determined.

Emery County Water Conservancy District, Letter
J"y Humphrey, Emery County Hearing
Cottonwood Creek Consolidated Irrigation Company, Letter
Gene Johansen, Emery County Hearing
Utah Division of Water Resources, Letter

OTHER ISSUES ADDRESSED

Response: The salinity program will have no impact on ~he hi~toric
classification of water. Water administration will occur as It has 1ft the
PCBt. Upon authorization, laterals will be si~ed to be sufficient to hold aU
required nows.

Issue 1: State water law does not recognize water for waterfowl as a beneficial
use if used by private individuals.
Environmental Protection Agency, Letter
Cottonwood Creek Consolidated Irrigation Company, Letter
Gene Johansen, Emery County Hearing
Utah Division of Water Rights, Letter
Response: According to the State Engineer, the option of en individual
landowner using water for wildllfe could 1M! considered a beneficial use.
In a letter from t h e State Engineer: "We would accept applications by
individuals for the purpose of Irrigating marsh lands on their property
for wildlif.e and waterfowl habitat-· It ia therefore our understanding that
this option would be available and is acceptable to the State Engineer.

Issue 5: Water rights owners have a right to apply water onto their land: and a
right to allow runoff to leave their land. Water rights owners have no obltgatl.on
to do ...aything to change the salt content o~th~ ~noff. No federal agency or poltcy
agency can take that right away from an indiVidual.
Montell Seely, Letter
Response: We concur with t he fact that individuals are th~ owners ~ftheir
own W'lter rights. As such, they are entitled to use theIr water rlg~t .as
they wish within the bounds of state water law. The propo~d salmlty
project is voluntary and will not require any holder ofwate~ rlghta to lose
control of those rights. There is no attempt to take away nghts from the
owne r.

Issue 2: Can water made available from salinity control be protected by the Stste
for in-stream flows?
Environmental Protection Agency, Letter
Cottonwood Creek Consolidated Irrigation Company, Letter
Gene Johansen, Emery County Hearing
Utah Division of Water Rights, Letter

Issue 6: We do have a concern about the winter water portion of the project, the
lining of ponds and how it may affect water rights. It is suggested that
Reclamation and Soil Conservation Service look at ways of allOWing the compa m ~s
to lease or transfer their water to the various delivery systems to cover thelT
withdrawals during t he winter months.

Response: As mode led, the preferred salinity control plan actually shows
that there will be a decre ase or a depletion of nows.

Utah Division of Water Rights, Letter
Huntington-Cleveland Irrigation Company. Letter
Carbon Canal Company, Letter
Utah Division of Water Rights, Letter
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Response: Water rights are subject to forfeiture or lapse if unused for five
consecutive years. However, we believe that there will be opportunities
for those .holdlng winu:r water rights to divert this water into existing
water delivery ~stems m return for the opportunity to take water out of
that system. This would protect those water rights from being lapsed.
Issue 7: .From. revie~ng the document, it appears that the increased depletion
under this project will result from the improvements proposed to the irrigation
conveyance .systema and convertmg from /lood irrigation to s>;lrinkler irrigation.
O.n m~y nve~ systems in Utah, the water users on the lower reaches have
hiB.ton~aJJy rehed upon irrigation return /lows to supply all or more efficient
IrngatlOn methods.
Utah Division of Water Rights, Letter
Cottonwood Creek Consolidated Irrigation Company, Letter
Gale Jorgensen, Emery County Hearing
Clyde Magnusen, Letter
Clyde Magnusen, Emery County Hearing
Jay Humphrey, Emery County Hearing
Courtney Guyman, Emery County Hearing
Gale JorgellBen, Letter
Response: It is recognized that the issue of downstream water rights must
be addressed. By law, any actions that could affect vested water rights

RespollBe: As stated in the EIS, flows to be delivered to Desert Lake will
be IlUfticient for wildllfe habitat. During fiscal years 1991 through 1993,
Reclamation has provided drought relief funding for improvements at the
WMA. Gaging stations have also been installed to monitor flows along
two wasbes. We feel that this effort would provide the long·term
monitoring to Desert Lake. In order to avoid impact to the Olson
Reservoir area, we propose that the immediate surrounding irriga~d
area not be included in the salinity program. This would avoid affectIng
the wethmd habitat area.
Issue 10: There is a water rights conflict with the depletion of water to the
Colorado River. It could be argued that this project is appropriating the additional
depletion of about 25,000 acre-feet without filing an application. On the other
hand, it can be argued that the water user is within the limits of his water right
and is not exceeding his water right acreage or diversion allowance.
Utah Division of Water Rights, Letter
Response: This issue of increasing historical ~onsumptive u~ becomes
very complex. Guidance on this issue must ultImately be proVIded by the
State Division of Water Rights (State Engineer) and will probably have
legal precedence as its basis.

m~ first be approved by the State Engineer. We will be working closely

Issue 11: Assumed pipeline sizes listed in the plan (page IV-ll) are undersized for
a demand delivery system. The planning concepts and associated cost estimates
in the proposal should be more realistic with the recommendation of the planners.

bsue 8: Can a water user increase the historical consumptive use under his water
nght as a result of implementing more efficient irrigation methods?

Cottonwood Creek Consolidated Irrigation Company, Letter
Jay Humphrey, Emery County Hearing
Sherrill Ward, Emery County Hearing
Montell Seely, Letter

WIth the State Engineer as this project proceeds.

Utah Division of Water Rights, Letter
Gene Johansen, Emery County Hearing
Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance, Letter
Cottonwood Creek COllBolidated Irrigation Company, Letter
Clyde Magnusen, Letter
Jody Williams, Utah Power and Light Company, Letter
Utah Division of Water Rights, Letter
Cottonwood Creek COllBolidated Irrigation Company, Letter
Response: The issue of increasing historical consumptive use becomes
very complex. Guidance on this issue must ultimately be provided by the
State Division of Water Rights (State Engineer) and will probably have
legal precedence as its basis.
Issue 9: We are co'.'cerned with the reduction of wRter available to Desert Lake
and OIson Rese":'OIr. We recommend long-term monitoring of these /lows be
conducted. an~ mlt~ated before ptoject construction. If impacts occur to Desert
Lake, mItIgatIon will be expected.
Utah Division of Wildlife Resources Letter
Ken Phippen , Carbon County He~ring
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Response: The preliminary irrigation designs in the EIS are based on the
water rights of the landowners and the consumptive use of their crops.
The systems were designed with the understanding that all demands
would be met. The pipeline sizes are estimates and will be sized in more
detail upon project authorization. The estimated efficiency of the
improved systems and the consumptive crop use we~ used in. the
calculations to determine the water needs. Based on existmg conditIOns,
the current water rights will be met.
Issue 12: Page IV-20, indicates the 330 acres of artificial, irrigation induced
wetlands will be lost due to the project and will require mitigation. Since water
is being left in the canal during the growing season, the wetlands will still receive
the necessary seepage to be sustained. We recommend a mitigation program based
on actual loss to be determined by inventory taken as the project proceeds .
Cottonwood Creek Consolidated Irrigation Company, Letter
Clyde Magnusen, Letter
Response: The 330 acres of irrigation-induced wetlands are based. on t~e
156 miles of open, unlined waterways. These waterways are pnmartly
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laterata, but the Clipper Canal, a 6.8-mile canal in the Cottonwood Creek
area, could be eliminated as well. Other canals that would be dewatered
in the winter would have no effect on the loss of artificial wetlands and
are not included in the 33().acre estimate.
Issue 13: Why doesn't the EIS address the question of lining canals?
Jody Williams, Utah Power and Light Company, Letter
Gale Jorgensen, Emery County Hearing
Clyde Magnusen, Letter
Clyde Magnusen, Emery County Hearing
Jay Humphrey, Emery County Hearing
Response: EJ<ten.sive canal seepage tests have been conducted in the area.
The results have indicated that canal 1ining would not be cost effective
under the Salinity Control Program. information regarding these seepage
studies is available at Reclamation's Provo Projects Office.
Issue 14: If water is taken out of the canals during the winter, livestock would be
able to eros. the canals that were previously used as a fence .

should have received an initial copy of the document. The distribution
list has been updated and all individuals who have participated In the
public meetings since the draft will receive a copy of the final document.
Issue 17: On page S·4, the Scofield Reservoir is managed for rainbow and
cutthroat trout, not brook trout.
On page IV·20, the Golden eagle nests require buffer zones of 1/2 mile, not 114 mile
as stated.
On page IV·24, A change should be made from Utah Division of Natural Resources
to Utah Department of Natural Resources.
On page V·6, It should be noted that a pronghorn herd currently exists in the
Castle Valley area, and is part of the Icelander Wash herd.
Utah Division of Wildlife Resources, Letter
Response: These changes have been incorporated Into the document.
Issue 18: The capacity of Cleveland Reservoir is 5,340 acre-feet and the capacity
of Hunting for Reservoir is 5,616 acre-feet. Instead of the values listed in table 5-6.
Utah Division of Water Rights, Letter

Lyle Bryner, Carbon County Hearing
Boyd Marsing, Carbon County Hearing
Response: Fencing will be provided at each location where the canals are
being used as barriers for livestock.
Issue 15: There has been 32,500 acre-feet of water taken off the Cottonwood Creek
system. The effects of the removal of water from the system on salinity control
should be discussed in the document.

Response: These changes have been made in the document.
Issue 19: It is suggested that the footnote on page 1-2 be reworded to indicate the
1922 Colorado River Compact apportioned the waters between the upper and lower
basins and the 1948 Upper Colorado River Compact apportioned the waters
between the states of Wyoming, Colorado, Utah and New Mexico. It is also
suggested that the word "guaranteed" not be used.
Utah Division of Water Rights, Letter

Gene Johansen, Emery County Hearing
Clyde Magnusen, Letter
Courtney Guyman, Emery County Hearing
Clyde Magnusen, Emery County Hearing
Jay Humphry, Emery County Hearing
Response: Text has been added in Chapter I to discuss the industrial use
of water from Cottonwood Creek.

Iss~~ 16: We recommend that the distribution list be expanded to include all
entIties that are directly involved with the proposed project.
Cottonwood Creek ~onsolidated Irrigation Company, Letter
Ross Huntington, Emery County Hearing
Response: Due to miscommunication, the draft Environmental Impact
Statement di d not include many individuals and organizations who

Response: This change has been made in the document
Issue 20: In Table IV-I, The EIS fails to provide a data source for footnotes
2 and 3.
Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance, Letter
Response: A footnote has been added to table IV-I
Issue 21: From our hydrographic survey maps the acreage for the Ferron Creek
drainage has been determined to be 14,498 ac res. The Moore are& served by the
Independents Canal from Muddy Creek acreage is 2,029.80 acres. 111-2
paragraph 3.
Utsh Division of Water Rights. Letter
Response: The Water Rights portion has been re-written to reflect these
and other comments.
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Issue 22: The project should be set up so that farmers maintain control of their
water; . We have a lot of flexibility on our system. We do not want to lose this
fleXlbihty.
Tracy Behling, Emery County Hearing
Ferron Canal & Reservoir Company, Letter
Emery County Water Conservancy District, Letter
Res!?,,?""e: The project will not interfere with im individual'8 water rights.
IndiVldual8 are entitled to use their water right as they wi8h within the
bound8 of sta~ water law_ The proposed salinity project i8 voluntary and
will not reqwre any holder of water rights to lose control of those rights.
There 18 no attempt to take away or control the rights of any owner.
Issue .23: We question the wording of the last paragraph. Rather than the
objectIVe of the salinity program "to improve downstream water quality" it is to
meet the water qualIty standards for salinity adopted by all the basm' states
Clarification of the salinity standards also should be made in the fourth fuli
p'ar~gr:,ph on page 11·2. F~rthermore, a reference is made to the salinity program
asslstmg the Lower . Basm States to meet salinity standards". The salinity
standards. were estabhshed and adopted by all the basin states and are met under
a basm-Wlde approach, not just by the Lower Basin.

Response: Many public meeting have been held over the past decade to
obtain input from the public at the local level. With the input from the
water users and data obtained over the course of the study, the planning
report/environmental impact statement (PRlEIS) has been prepared. The
purpose of this document is to present a proposed plan and to consider
the potential environmental impacts. After the project has been approved
and authorized by Congress, negotiations will commence with the water
users in the proposed sub-units. During these negotiations, final designs
will be agreed upon for laterals, ponds, and culinary connections.
Issue 26: The PRIDEIS discusses the creation and maintenance of wetlands for
off.site mitigation "for the life of the project" (page IV-22). The mitigation should
be maintained for the duration of the impact rather than "for the life of the
project."
Environmental Protection Agency, Letter
Response: This change has been made in the document.

Response: These change8 have been made in the document.

Issue 27 : IV·20 says that 330 acres of wetland will be lost as a result of the
project. From what I understand, you will buy that many acres along with a full
water right someplace else in the area and create 330 acres of wetland so that
there will be no net loss in wetland . That doesn't make sense. The 330 acres of
wetland that is managed by the Division of Wildlife Resources will always continue
to dump salt into the river. You're not going to reduce the salt unless you dry up
some wetland!

Issue 24: Tab!~ 11·2 sho~ld be titled "Flow:weighted annual average salinity at
Impenal Dam . The dISCUSSIon of meetmg the numeric criteria (first full
paragraph) should also discuss anticipated frequency of compliance under the
1990 Plan of Implementation.

Response: Mitigation for impacted wetlands and wildlife areas will be
constructed in a location where the salinity contribution will be less than
the contributions from irrigated land.

Environmental Protection Agency, Letter

Montell Seely, Letter

Environmental Protection Agency, Letter
Response: These changes have been made in the document.
Is~ue 25: We suggest that the farmers have a greater input into the planning of
th,s project than they have been afforded to this point. They are the ones that will
be ~ho~ldenng the pr.oblems and responsibilities along with some great financial
obligatIOns. Th,s p~oJect shou~d not move forward until the many problems have
been wo~ked o~t WIth all .partles .. If this program is to reduce salinity, it should
hav~ as Its malO emphaSIS reducmg salmlty 10 the rivers rather than providing
habItat for wlldhfe.

The Resource Development Coordinating Committee, Letter
Clyde Magnusen, Letter
Utah Farm Bureau, Letter
Gale Jorgensen, Emery County Hearing
Gene Johansen, Emery County Hearing
Shernll Ward, Emery County Hearing
Clyde Magnusen, Letter
Montell Seely, Letter
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Issue 28: Page IV·20 indicates that the wetland mitigation for the entire unit
comes from Cottonwood Creek. That 380 acres would be purchased along with
40 acre·feet of water. The board objects to the entire mitigation being placed on
Cottonwood Creek, which represents only 20 percent of the planning unit. The
plan, if implemented, would eliminate three farm families and significantly alter
t he operations of 10 other farm families . We object to the recommendation that
a full water right is required. The board recommends that the mitigation be spread
across the unit. Any water purchased and transferred from Cottonwood canals will
be required to leave 12 percent in the system to cover distribution losses.
Cottonwood Creek Consolidated Irrigation Company, Letter
Ross Huntington , Emery County Hearing
Ross Huntington, Letter
Clyde Magnusen, Emery County Hearing
Clyde Magnusen, Letter
Gene Johansen, Emery County Hearing
Gale Jorgensen, Letter
Gale Jorgensen, Emery County Hearing
Jay Humphrey, Emery County Hearing
Utah Division of Water Resources, Letter
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Response: The mitigation for environmental impacta will consider several
areaa for possible mitigation. These areaa include but are not limited to:
Desert Lake, Three Forks, and Cottonwood Creek as a location for
possible mitigation implementation. The selection of an area for
mitigation will be determined upon project autborization by Reclamation,
Utah Divi8ion of Wildlife Resources, and Fish and Wildlife Services
(Service). Lands and water will be purchased from willing sellers.
Issue 29: Any mitigation package for implementation of the salinity reduction
project should be jointly planned, funded and implemented by the BOR and SCS,
rather than individually undertaken by each agency. This will reduce duplication
of efforts and cost. The BOR should be the lead agency in performing mitigation
for the project.
Jody Williams, Utah Power and Light Company, Letter
Response: Mitigation for the off·farm portion of the project will be funded
by Reclamation. The SCS, Service, and the State of Utah will be involved
in the determination of the beat possible mitigation plan. Due to agency
regulation... USDA cannot participate in the funding of a mitigation
program; SCS haa, however, agreed to seek Congressional authorization
for funding if the volunteer replacement program falls to replace values
foregone.
Issue 30: This project's potential for impact to wildlife resources and wildlife
habitat concerns us. Wildlife Resources believes that some of the areas in the
Environmental Impact Statement do not adequately provide for lost wildlife
habitat. Over 7,000 acres of wetlands will be lost due to this project. Wetlands are
critical habitat to most wildlife species. In the project area a hundred percent of
the ?5O species are associated with wetlands. A third of the 232 bird species and
a third of ~e 72 mammal species are associated with mesic meadow habitats, the
type that will probably be lost. And yet the EIS proposes to mitigate for 330 acres
of.these 7,000 acres of wetlands, 330 acres, all farm impacts . .. proposed to be
mitigated by the Reclamation. At this time, we do not believe the DElS adequately
addresses or mitigates for the potential impacts to the state's wildlife resources,
as described in the Coordination report.
Utah Division of Wildlife Resources, Letter
Ken Phippen, Carbon County Hearing
Response: The estimated loss of 7,000 acrea of wetland refers to on·farm
aggregate acrea of land that would be impacted by the project. These
acrea fall under the voluntary replacement program conducted by the Soil
Conservation Service. SCS haa agreed to seek approval for mitigation
above and beyond the voluntary replacOlment program, if needed.
Issue 31: UP&L owns property in the vicinity of the Three Forks on the San
Rafael as well as several thousand acres of land a<\jacent to the San Rafael River
between the Three Forks area and the confluence of the San Rafael with the Green
River. Much of that property is currently under lease to private entities. While
the proposed wetland mitigation property is not explicitly identified in the Draft.
ElS, UP&L believes that its land is some that would be considered for wetland
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mitigation. UP&L may consider allowing use of its Illnd for wetland mitigation
under circumstances meeting its approval if the proposed plan IS ~uthonzed ~nd
funded, and if local agricultural users voluntarily opt ,to join t~e s~hmty reductIOn
program requiring wetland replace~ent. ta:&:L s c~>ntnbuti~n. to wetla.nd
mitigation could allow farmers who. wish to ~artlclp~te In the sahmty reductlon
program the opportunity to do so without taking t~elr pnvately-owned I~ds. out
of production for use as wetland replacement mltlgation. Further negotiations
would have to set the terms and con litions for use of UP&L's lands as wetland
mitigation.
Jody Williams, Utah Power and Light Company, Letter
Response: Reclamation is interested in the Utah Po~er .holdings ~ ~ell
as other areas for potential mitigation. Upon authorlzatlon, negotiatIOns
would be held to determine the best possible location for mitigation
whether it be the Three Forks area or other possible sites.
Issue 32: We support the principle of salinity control but we cannot support the
statement RS it now stands.
Sherrill Ward, Emery County Hearing
Monteel Seely, Letter
Monteel Seely, Emery County Hearing
Cottonwood Creek Consolidated Irrigation Company, Letter
Ross Huntington, Emery County Hearing
Clyde J . Magnusen, Letter
Utah Division of Wildlife Resources, Letter
Montell Seely, Letter
Gale Jorgensen, Letter
Courtney Guyman, Emery County Hearing
Response: Reclamation/SCS will attempt to respond to the comm~n~ on
the EIS to clarify the Issues and to improve the document. We antlClpate
that many of the objections to the project will be '.lIlswered with
completion of the f'mal EIS.
Issue 33: UP&L has offered to purchase the North Emery County Water Users
Association's water system. If successful, UP&L will tum the system over to
Emery County to operate as a special service district.
Jody Williams, Utah Power and Light Company, Letter
Response: Reclamation will work with all entities to ensure that the
project is implemented and functioning.
Issue 34: The plan suggests that Reclamation will reimburse canal companies for
increased Operation and Maintenance costs to implement the project. The plan
then identifies $11 ,829 per year to Cottonwood C.reek for t his purpose. The boa rd
objects to this a mount as being grossly underesbmated. The board recommends
that at least one full time employee will be reqUired to admmlster the program.
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Th~ cost of this employee is estimated at $50,000 per year. In addition, annual

mamtenance costs on all improvements will be required. The final plan should
more adequately address this issue.

system. When we build the new water treatment plant, this would then require
that treated water be delivered to the livestock lines. This would be unacceptable
to us and to the stock watering system.

Cottonwood Creek Consolidated Irrigation Company, Letter
Clyde Magnusen, Letter
Courtney Guyman, Emery County Hearing
Jay Humphrey, Emery County Hearing

Castle Valley Special Service District, Letter
Darrell Leamaster, Emery County Hearing
Cottonwood Creek Consolidated Irrigation Company, Letter
Clyde Magnusen, Emery County Hearing

Response: A benefit is derived by canal companies from the construction
of the off·farm distribution system. The cost of the off·farm component
will be paid by the U.S. Government and the seven western states. A
portion of the O&M expenses will also be provided. However, the canal
companies will be required to participate In the O&M of the system due
to the benefit derived. The numbers In the PRIEIS are estimates based on
Initial plana and designs. Upon authorization of the project, negotiations
will be held to determine O&M costs and ownership of the stoekwater
pipeline In Cottonwood Creek.

Response: Negotiations will be held with the Special Service district,
Reclamation and CCCIC to determine ownership and O&M costs. Upon
project authorization, these details will be worked out.

Issue 35: The funding portion of the draft EIS lists spending some 30 percent of
the funding, or 9 million dollars, on administration costs. Any business that has
to operate on 30 percent overhead is not long in busines •. If they can't get it down
lower than that, they just don't survive.
Courtney Guyman, Emery County Hearing
Re8ponse: The Federal Government is required to provide much more
than private Industry due to regulatory steps and the environmental
proee88. We feel that for an $80 million project, an overhead of30 percent
is reasonable and In line with the rest of Industry. Private engineering
and construction firms that work with large projects of $20 million or
more describe their overhead u being typically around 30 percent.
Issue 36: The Cottonwood Creek M&I line is propo8ed. The board supports the
concept but sees a problem with the company's livestock watering 8ystem
connected to it. When the cities place treated water in the system, the stockmen
will have to pay for treated water to water livestock. The board will insist that the
livestock watering system remain a raw water system. We recommend that the
two systems remain independent. Will they be operated year round? Who will be
responsible for O&M? Who will own the finished pipeline? Will the Reclamation
tum over the ownership to the Castle Valley Special Service District (CVSSD) so
it could be used for finished water transmission? Who will provide the O&M for
the p~peline? Pages IV-I6 and IV·54 indicate that CVSSD would be expected to
do this. That may create some legal problems if we do not own the facility. Will
the price of materials used during construction be suitable for the pressure we
wou ld need for treated water deliveries to the towns, and will it be NSF -approved
for carrymg treated cuhnary water? The proposed plan calls for several interconnects from the Cottonwood Creek Line to the existing livestock watering

Issue 37: I am Dale Mathis. I am the president of the Price-Wellington
Distribution System from the Price·Wellington Ca nal. I am also in favor of the
salinity program. I have some reservations about the winter water systems. I an
out there on the Carbon· Emery County line on kind of a flat valley. I have seven
ponds. Right now I think it would be more feasible to put a pipeline out that far
than it would be to have a water pond system with a frost-free device for the cattle
to drink out of.
Dale Mathis, Carbon County Hearing
Response: Upon project authorization final planning can be made and
detail8 worked out. Alternative design8 will be considered if the costs are
no more than the proposed costs in the PRIEIS.
Issue 38: Ponds lined with hypolon seem to work well with the exception of a
problem with muskrats chewing their way through the liner. Mira-font watering
devices do not seem to work in this area- with the algae and sedIment problems,
they plug up. They a re very time-consuming and c~stly to m?intain and keep in
operation. I doubt that the contributing factor of a hvestock wmter watermg pond
would con tribute much to the salt load.
Boyd Marsing, Carbon County Hearing
Gale Jorgensen, Letter
Courtney Guyman, Emery Coun ty Hearing
Darrell Leamaster, Emery County Hearing
Gale Jorgensen, Emery County Hearing
Cottonwood Creek Consolidated Irrigation Company, Letter
Response: Under t he proposed winter water option of the project,
8tockwater pond8 would be improved to be able to hold sufficient water
for winter watering. Ponds have been improved in some areas with liners
and have proved to be 8ucce8sful. If farmers choose to p articipate in the
project, their ponds would be improved and they would be re8ponsible for
O&M of the pond. Alternative pond and watering system s may b e
installed at the option of t h e farmer if the cost does not exceed the
amount of the proposed plan.
Issue 39: The government constantly changes the rules. We have learned the
hard way--from sad experience--that the government will cha nge the rules a t will .
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When things are not going to suit the powers that be. they change the rules. And
that's what we are in for if we sign up for this salinity project. We might think we
have a contract, but out of the clear blue sky the government will change the rules.
The farmer can't change the rules but the government can. Case in point: The
Reclamation Reform Act. We thought we had a binding contract with Reclamation
when we did the Joe's Valley (Emery County) project. Not so. The Reclamation
Reform Act changed the rules, and that is exactly what will happen with this
salinity project.

not been addressed at all. The board feels that Cottonwood Creek is being
discriminated against since it is the only unit with storage restrictions. The board
feels that distribution of project water to project land. will be almost impossible
to control and certify under the requirement of the RRA. The board recommends
that storage be made available. We recommend that the final plan call for a
change in Reclamation policy so that water distribution can be made without
RRA restrictions.

Montell Seely, Letter
Utah Farm Bureau, Letter
Sherrill Ward, Emery County Hearing

Clyde Magnusen, Letter
Cottonwood Creek Consolidated Irrigation Company, Letter
Courtney Guyman, Emery County Hearing
Jay Humphrey, Emery County Hearing

Response: This comment is insightful and very true. The government
(Congress) can change the rules by making new laws or changing old
ones. But there are broader lsaues to consider. When the salinity
problem waa ftrat Identitied, the EPA and others proposed regulating
salinity much like an Industrial waste discharge. Reclamation and the
BasIn States proposed an alternative that recognized a better, more cost.
effective way to control salinity. This proposal became the Salinity
Control Program, a cooperative program with farmers that Is heavily cost
shared by the State and Federal governments. The State and Federal
governments contribute to the program because public lands and public
projects are responsible for over half of tbe salinity problem. It the
SalInIty Control Program falls, It would be a simple matter for the EPA
to regulate Irrigation return ftows aa industrial waste water discharges.
This would place the full burden of cost on the farmers. The government
haa already passed non point source control laws for agricultural use of
fertilize .... pesticide.. and herbicide.. The trend Is clear. Elthe .. we, the
agricultural community, find a way to control salinity or it will be done
for us.
Issue 40: Your statement of the irrigation practices of the area, "During the spring
runoff excess water is used causing deep percolation and increasing the salt run
off into the San Rafael etc, etc.". This does not necessarily apply to the
Cottonwood Creek. Cottonwood Creek through the Emery County project and
industrial and increased municipal water have removed 33,000 acre feet of water
from the Cottonwood system. There is no mention of the salt reduction effort in
the Draft. EIS. Our records show that the Cottonwood Creek contributed 34 392
tons ~f salt into the San Rafael in the year 1987· 1988; 25,929 tons, 1988.89; 24:093
tons 1.D 1989-90; and 13,567 tons in 1990-1991.

Response: The purpose of the Salinity Project is to increase irrigation
efficiency and thereby reduce the amount of salts contributed to the
Colorado River. Implementation of the salinity program would not affect
the operation of Joe's Valley Reservoir. It also would have no effect on
the distribution of Project water to Project Lands. Water distribution
would continue as it has historically. Storage cannot be provided under
this project. We consider this project to be viable due to its lower cost for
salt removal. By adding the additional costs of providing pt orage we feel
the project would no longer be cons idered cost-effective. • his project is
voluntary and would not be forced on any Individual or o. anization.
Any areas that do not wish to participate in the program would be
removed from the illan.
Issue 42: The Draft EIS needs to be changed in reflect UP&L's uses for its
leaseback water. The leaseback water is retained as a cushion for continued plant
operation during extended droughts, such as the one ongoing in Emery County.
Only in non-drought years when the projected water supply is surplus to the steam
electric generating plant needs does UP&L offer water shares for lease back to
Emery County irrigation companies. For the past two years, UP&L has not offered
any water for lease back to irrigation companies in Emery County as it has all
been allocated for existing steam electric generation plant use. UP&L's current
plans do not include using the leaseback water for an additional generating unit
at either the Hunter or the Huntington steam electric generating plants .
Jody Williams, Utah Power and Light Company, Letter
Response: The discussion of Utah Power's leaseback water has been
changed in the EIS to reftect the current water uses.

Cottonwood Creek Consolidated Irrigation Company, Letter
Response: WhUe the fact that a great deal of salt Is no longer contributed
due to water being used now by the power Industry, It I. still the goal of
th .. aalinity project to Improve the irrigation etftclency of the remaining
fllJ'1D8 in the area. Ten has been added in Chapter I to dlscu88 the
transfer of water from irrigation to industry.

Issue 43: My question: Is this a salt removing project or is it for preservation of
man-made wetlands a nd preservation of wildlife habitat? We have no objection to
salt removal. We have no objection to efficient methods of using our water. But
you're aslring that we give land for wetlands, and this is kind o' foolish . You wa nt
that wetl&ild to have a full water right but you want all the irrigators to cut down
on the use of the water and it's the wetla nds that a re producing the salt. Does
that make sense? Not to me.

Issue 41 : The plan lists two concerns previously expressed by Cottonwood Creek
and . -tates that "both issues are addressed in the preferred plan. The board
remmds the prepare.. that the issue of storage in the Joe's Valley Reservoir has

Gene Johansen. Emery County Hearing
Clyde Magnusen, Emery County Hearing
Gale Jorgensen, Emery County Hearin g
Lyle Bryner, Carbon County Hearing
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Response: The purpose of the Price-San Rafael study is discussed in the
Summary Section under the "Problems and Needs" and the "Existing
Conditions" sections- In order to implement the projects under the
Colorado River Water Quality Improvement Program, the National
Environmental Policy guidelines must be followed. This includes
preparing an Environmental Impact Statement to discuss the impacts and
mitigation of the proposed project. Environmental concerns must be
discussed prior to implementation of any resource management project.

of \ ater quality not governed by traditional economic evaluation, but rather by the
accomplishment of the objective at least cost to the Fe~,eral Government per t.on
of salt removed ." On page IV-3 , it states that the law sets forth a pubhc pohcy
of nondegradation of water quality, using a criterion of least cost to the Federal
Government (cost per ton of salt removed)." The language need~ to be revised to:
1) cla rify the objective of he FWPCA "to restore and maintain the chemical,
physical, and biological integrity of Nation's waters". (Sec. 101(a); 2) clanfy that
40 CFR Part 131 presents the federal regulations which the states must follow In
implementing antidegradation requirements; and 3) remove language about
"traditional economic evaluation" and "least cost to the Federal Government per
ton of salt removed" (these references are to the salinity control legislation).

Issue 44: Making only "reasonable" efforts to avoid disturbance to the golden eagle
is not good enough and could constitute a violation of the Migratory Bird Treaty
Act. (EIS, p. IV-20)

Environmental Protection Agency, Letter

Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance, Letter

Response: The document has been revised to prov ide a clearer elrplanation
of the laws that regulate salinity control.

Response: The word "reasonable" will be removed and Reclamation will
commit to abide by the Migratory Bird Treaty Act to ensure the eagles are
not disturbed_
Issue 45: The CVSSD also operates the pressurized secondary irrigation systems
for Castle Dale, Orangeville, Huntington, Cleveland and Elmo. They take their
water deliveries from the canals that will be involved with the elimination of
winter water. These systems are used to water lawns, shrubs, and 'gardens in the
communities. They oRen demand water earlier in the year (April 1st) and later in
the fall (Oct 31st) to water these items. The EIS does not really define when the
winter water will be taken out of the canals. Will this decision be made by the
local irrigation company, or will it be mandated by Reclamation? Will we be given
consideration for an extended watering schedule with the secondary irrigation
systems?
Castle Valley Special Service District, Letter
Response: Water delivery schedules would continue to be set by the local
irrigation company. These deliveries would be made based on the needs
of the water users- As the Special Service District is a member of the
irrigaton company, water would be available throughout the residential
irrigation system.
Issue 46: The planning report has ignored all complications that the proposed plan
has with local water rights.
Cottonwood Creek Consolidated In;gation Company, Letter
Response: The proposed salinity project is voluntary and would not
require any holder of water rights to lose control of those rights.
Conflicta in water rights cannot be solved in this document, but must be
taken care of by the Division of Water Rights.
Issue 47 : Pages S-9 and IV-3 - The DEIS presents some confusing language
regarding Public Law 92-500, the Federal Water Pollu tion Control Act (FWPCA).
On page S-9, it states that P.L. 92-500 "sets forth a puhlic policy of non degradation
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Issue 48: Project implementation will reduce inflows to Olson by 1.350 cfs, or
approximately 20 percent annually. Loss of undetermined amount of wetlandriparian habitat due to reduced inflows, causing a conversIOn of wetland to upland
habitats. On page V-14 under Waterfowl, casual reference is made to Ol~on slough
as providing limited waterfowl use and hunting. . We beheve thiS IS. a gross
underestimate of the values Olson Reservoir and Its associated cattail marsh
provide for waterfowl and shorebirds. Olson Reservoir is one of the single m~st
important waterfowl areas on public land in southeast Utah. We feelt~e potential
impacts identified for Olson are significant and should.be fully mitigated. We
recommend the BOR work with BLM to develop a mitigation project that Will
maintain or enhance through habitat and project management, the wildlife values
presently recognized from the Olson Reservoir/wetland habitat area. We have
included as Enclosure 1, an option paper which discusses possible alternatives for
mitigation at Olson . We request technical assistance from the BOR to complete a
feasibility study on alternatives proposed In thiS paper .as a first ste~ toward
developing a viable, effective mitigation project. BOR Imtlate a momtorlng study
on the Olson Reservoir/wetland area using large scale, color Infrared photography
to quantify and map wetland habitat types present before project implementation.
This baseline data can be repeated after project completIOn to estimate actual
project effects.
Bureau of Land Management, Letter
Response: In order to avoid impact to the Olson Reservoir ~rea, we
propose that the immediate surrounding irrigat~d area not be mclu~ed
in the salinity program. This would avoid affectmg the wetland habitat
area.
Issue 49 : Recommended addition to be added to the August 1991 draft, aRer t he
fOUlth pa ragraph, Chapter I, page 4, under the head ing: PRICE SAN RAFAEL
DEPLETIONS:"The Eme.y County Reclamation Project (Joe's Va lley Dam a nd
Delivery System) has resulted in a pproximately 48,400 acre-feet of water fro m the
Cottonwood. Huntington, and Ferron water sheds being converted from
agricultural to industria l use in the Utah Pow~r and Light (UP&L) electTlc
generation plants . At present, UP&I. is using about 35,000 acre:feet of water.
resulting in a decrease in the sa lt load ing to the Colorado River by abo ut
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36,750 tons. When and if UP&L uses their fulI water rights, the salt loading will
be reduced an additional 14,080 tons. This reduction of nearly 50,000 tons of salt
loading to the Colorado River has been accomplished because of the Emery County
Reclamation Project, and at not cost to he United States. (for further detail see
Chapter IV). The Emery County Reclamation Project was made possible by t he
stockholders of the Cottonwood Creek Irrigation Company and the HuntingtonCleveland Irrigation Company, releasing that pL _-tion of their decreed water rights
to the United States, necessary to make the project possible. Except on very wet
years, there is unused capacity in Joe's ValIey Reservoir and in the reservoirs of
Huntington Creek that is being and can be utilized for exchange purposes in
administering the project water. Utilization of this unused capacity for short term
storage of primary water and the water saved through the salinity irrigation
management and conveyance improvements can be done with no additional costs
to the United States, and only nominal O&M costs to the project users. This
procedure will increase the participation anC: effectiveness of the salinity project
in the Huntington and Cottonwood sub-units.
Emery County Water Conservancy District, Jan 20, 1991
Response: We recognize that a large portion of water rights has been
turned over to industry for power generation, which has resulted in salt
savings.. Although a reduction in salt contribution has occurred, it is still
the intent of this project to further reduce the amount of salt contribution
from the area by improving upon irrigation methods. TeIt has been
included in Chapter 1 to address the salt saving from the UP&L water
rights..
Issue 50: The EIS fails to consider the impacts of the proposed project on the
wilderness suitability of the Mexican Mountain and Sid's Mountain WSA's due to
diminished stream flows in the San Rafael River. Also the EIS fails to consider
whether implementation would adversely affect the eligibility for the San Rafael
River to be designated ''Wild and Scenic."

ponds should be constructed in upland areas, not existing wetland/riparian areas.
Consequently, criteria for pond locations and for wildlife/wetland habitat (including
operation and maintenance) should be included.
Environmental Protection Agency, Letter
Response: Ponds will be fenced to stop livestock access and p~esprve the
ponds for wildlife. However, ponds must be located near the ltvestock to
fulfill the water users needs.
Issue 52: The statement, "Although hunting on private lands might be affected
during the construction phase, because the area would remain in agricultureassociated habitat, there would not be a significant long-term impact on upland
game and big game species," does not agree with Division of Wildlife Resources
and the United States Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) conclUSIOns
(Coordination Report). Upland species such as pheasants will be impacted
dramaticalIy.
Utah Division of Wildlife Resources, Letter
Response: SCS disagrees that there will be a dramatic impact_ ~CS
wildlife biologists in the other salinity control areas of Utah, Wyommg,
and Colorado were contacted. There have been no reports of significant
changes as a result of the project in upland game hunting in these areas.
Salinity Control program implementation has been going on for up to 11
years in some basins.
DWR recently stated in the media, at the beginning of the 1992 pheasant
season, that pheasant populations were generally up statewide, and
specifically mentioned that the population in the Uinta Basin had
increased. Information from the SCS Monitoring and evaluation program
in the Uinta Basin does not show a significant impact on the pheasant on
upland sites as a result of program implementation.

Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance, '..etter
Response: According to the "San Rafael Proposed Resource Management
PlanlFinal Eavironmentallmpact Statement" prepared by the Bureau of
Land Management, we feel that a reduction in now would not adversely
affect "Wild and Scenic" eligibility. In the Resource Management Plan,
under the section "Appendix J, Wild and Scenic River Study Segments and
Potential Classifications" page A-84, it states: "There are no specific
requirements regarding the length or now of an eligible river segment.
Length and now are sufficient if they sustain or complement the
outstandingly remarkable values for which the river would be
designated."

The Service, in an Environmental Assessment for installation of a 6-mile
irrigation pipeline--(all farms along the route will be changed to sprinkler
irrigation}, in Uintah County (within the CRSC project area), from
Pelican Lake to Ouray National Wildlife Refuge did not identify
recreation as a concern. In addition, the acres impacted and displayed
in the DEIS are a "worst case" estimate. Recent "valuations in the Uinta
Basin have shown that over 40 percent of the p roject has been
implemented; however less than 10 percent of the worst-case impacts in
the Uinta Basin EIS have occurred.
Based on th" analysis of the above data, SCS has determined there would
not be a significant impact on pheasants as a result of implementation of
the salinity program.

Issue 51: The EIS should address the opportunities for constructi ng stockwater
ponds in non-saline areas to provide wildlife/wetland habitat. In addition, the
Issue 53: I own and operate abuut 1000 ac res on the Cottonwood Creek. I crop
about 200 acres of it but I irrigate abuut 500 acres of it a nd m y cattle harvest it
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and everything else that grows. I have more fences than I can maintain no\<
without maintaining another fence to keep them out of wildlife habitat.
Clyde Magnusen 1120/92
Clyde Magnusen, Emery Hearing
Response: Participation in the program, both the irrigation improvement
a n d the wildlife habitat replacement, is voluntary. No one would be
for ced to install and maintain fences for improvement of wildlife habitat.
Issue 54: The EIS fails to adequately quantify how much salinity comes from
natural sources in the project area versus agricultural-related sources and how
much salt will be contributed from t he wetlands.
Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance (SUWA)
December 23, 1991
Response: On page 1-3 of the Draft EIS the following information is
provided, "Of the two basins' annual estimated contribution of
430,000 tons of salt, more than half (244,000 tons) is attributable to
irrigation practices." Since the e"act location of acres that can be
purchased for mitigation are not known, it is impoasible to know how
much they would contribute to salt loading. However if these acres are
located in the fiood plain they would contribute little ~r no salt since salt
underlying th" fiood plain is presumed to already be leache.!.
Issue 55:. After reviewing the DEIS, our greatest concern is with the proposed onfarm mItigatIon plan. PrOjected wetland losses for full project implementation are
7,718 acres. The loss of these wetland habitats will result in loss of waterfowl
nesting, brood ing and resting habitats; loss of habitats for upland game a nd mule
deer; loss of habitat for long-billed curlew, a Category 2 candidate species; loss of
nestmg and feedmg habItat for northern harrier and whitefaced ibis; feeding
ha bItat for loggerhead shrike and all migratory nongame birds of management
~once~ m the Umted ~tates ~ loss of habitat supporting prey base for ra ptors
mclud,ng northern harner, rough-legged h awk and American kestral; and a loss
of over $3,959,843 per year (1985 dollars) spent by hunters hunt ing in the project
area ?f Carbon and Emery counties (refer to page 24, Table XIV in the
Coo:dmatlOn Report ). The document suggests a voluntary program for on-farm
mItIgatIon but does not prOVIde details. At the minimum the document must
provide a clear description of the program, expected benefits, 'and resulting wildlife
habl~t values replaced. Without clarification of this program, the Division must
consider these listed impacts as unmitigated impacts.
Division of Wildlife Resources, 12120/91
Ken Phippen, Carbon County Hearin g
R.;spo.nse: ~ description of the voluntary program for replace ment of
~ildhfe h~bltat converted during installation of the on-farm program was
Included In the Draft EIS. In t he Final EIS this section has heen
ezpanded and is contained in t h e d escription of Resource Protection
Alternative under the heading Fi.h and Wildlife Hab itat Replaceme" t, On.

Farm.
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Expected benefits and resulting wildlife habitat values repl~ced cannot
be described because this is a voluntary program and there IS no way of
knowing how many landowners would choose to construct or enhance
wetland to replace habitat values.
The loss of over $3,959,843 is not principally attributed to hunting in the
project area. On page 24 of the Coordination Report attachment,
$2 551 430 is attributed to "Non-consumptive Wildlife Oriented Recreation"
which' is defined in the cited reference as "feeding, photographing or
observing" wildlife. USDA does not agree that all con8Ump~lve and nonconsumptive wildlife e"penditures would be lost as stated In the report.
The amount of land to be affected by the project is only about 2 percent
of the land in the county. It is all private land while most of these two
counties is public land; therefore, access for hunting . or .fo~ ~on
consumptive wildlife activities on land affected by t~e project IS I~t~d
to those receiving permiasion from the owner. It IS true that Wildlife
using this private land would be impac~d. Ho~ever, some impacts wo~ld
be positive while some would be negative. Eighty percent of the mBJor
impact--Ioss of wetlands--would take place on agricultural fields that are
mowed or grazed. As a result, the habitat value of these wetlands is low
when aasessed by the Habitat Evaluation Proced ure used by the Fish and
Wildlife Service.
Issue 56: The cost-benefit analysis should incorporate a component to quantify the
foregone benefits to the consumptive wildlife users who would be adversely
affected by project implementation. (EIS, p. V-37)
SUWA, 12123/91
Response:
Chapter V, Recreation, Impact and Analy.e. shows no
appreciable change in wildlife oriented recreation. Therefore, there is no
value on foregone benefits.
Issue 57: I would a lso like to recommend that the wildlife litigation a ll be
voluntary on the system, a nd I feel the fa rmers have don~ as excellent a job as
t hey could on all the wildlife. And I t hink that the Wildlife problem now IS the
predators, not the fa rmers. And I think that the salinity program won't have that
much of a n effect on wildlife. I will be making a written comment later. Tha nk
you.
Dale Mathis, Carbon County Hearing
UP&L
Tracy Behling, Emery Hearing
Response: The salinity control law a s amended stat es that replacement of
fish and wildlife habitat will be voluntary.
Issue 58: The section on impacts of on·fa rm measures appear on one hand to
recognize the significant changes in wetland habitat values which will result from
implementation of the on-farm measures and then atte mpts to ra tionalize that
these va lues are not important. Also. moni toring information from the Uinta
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Basin Unit is used to support a conclusion that "the value changes may not be of
a magnitude that would be anticipated by the changes in acreage" (top of
page V-IS). Then the value of the Uinta Basin monitoring is discredited because
of weather patterns and relatively few years of data (footnote 5, page V-IS). The
assessment of value changes needs to be more conclusive and scientifically
supportabl? The EIS needs to properly recognize that resident and migratory
specIes which are the emergent wetland habitat types either solely for a critical
l~e .history requisite such as feeding during migration or bre!!<iing, will be
SIgnificantly adversely affected by project implementation. Also, the DEIS needs
~ clearly state that the on-farm voluntary replacement program proposed is
Inadequate to replace much, If any, of emergent wetland habitat which could be
lost. Based on the information in DEIS Attachment III and Utah Division of
Wildlife Resources 1990 Fauna of Southeastern Utah and Life Requisites
!legardi~ their Ecosystems (publication number 90-11), some species which exist
~ the proJec.t ~re~ and rely on emergent wetlands either solely or for a major life
hIStory requIsIte Include: western terrestrial garter snake, Great Basin spadefoot
toad, Great Plams toad, Woodhouses's toad, northern leopard frog, white-faced ibis
(a Ut;ah hi~h interest speci~s), northern pintail (a Utah high interest species),
amencan WI~geon .<a Utah high interest species), green winged teal, (a Utah high
Interest. sJl'!7,es), cinnamon teal (a Utah high interest species), blue-winged teal (a
Utah high Interest .species), ferruginous hawk (a Utah high interest species),
n~rthe.rn harner, nng-necked pheasant (a Utah high interest species), sora,
V~rgmla rad, sno~ plover (a Utah high interest species), mountain plover (a Utah
hlg~ Interest SpecIes), semipalmated plover, killdeer, lesser golden plover, back
bellIed plover, black-necked stilt, American avocet, pectoral sandpiper, least
sandpIper, co~mon smpe (A Utah high interest species), long-billed dowitcher,
marbled godWIt, long-billed curlew (a Utah high interest species and a Federal
Categ~ry 2 candidate species), Wilson's phalarope, short eared owl, marsh wren,
red-WInged and yellow-headed blackbirds, Brewer's blackbird montane shrew
montane vole, mead~w vole, muskrat, and western jumping mo~se. Many ofthes~
specIes are prey specIes for raptors and other carnivorous animals. The population
trend of several of these species is known to be declining. Undoubtedly, there are
others. Why w~s the l~ng-bi~led curlew. (a ~ederal Category 2 candidate species)
not mentioned In the d,scuss,on of specIes Impacted? Populations of this species
are known to be declining because of habitat loss. Also, while the FWCR
(PRIDEIS Attachment III) points out that populations of the northern harrier
(m~rsh hawk) and the whitefaced ibis (both species of management concern
!,atlOnally) would be decimated in the project area as a result of project
ImplementatIOn (I;'age 25), no mention is made of impacts to these species. Lack
of depth and consIstency In the PRIDEIS disclosure of wildlife effects (such as on
page V- IS) commensurate with the FWCR is a major NEPA overs ight to be
corrected.
EPA, 12120191
Utah Division of Wildlife Resources
Response: (See r esponse to EPA letter)
Issue 59: Page IV·56 · the second paragraph indicates salinity monitoring of basin
o~ tnow would be measu red at USGS stations. This seems to contradict the
d,SCUSSIon of USGS gauging stations on page 1-9 which indicates a broader
mon!toring network. In order to document actual salinity improvement, upstream
momtonng WIll also be needed in order to achieve va lid comparison. Upstream
and downs tream pre-project water quality sampling needs to be established prior
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to project initiation. Is this sampling data already being collected by USGS, Utah
Department of Environmental Quality, and consultants? The third full paragraph
states that the monitoring and evaluation (M&E) plan for the Unit "would be
developed". There are also some general discussions of M&E plans for wildlife
habitat. The fourth paragraph indicates the U.S . Fish and Wildlife Service
Habitat Evaluation Procedures (HEP) would be used in monitoring. There needs
to be at least an acceptable "framework" M&B plan in the EIS (this becomes even
more critical because of the Bureau's plans to underwrite the on-farm wetland
losses). It needs to clearly describe the methodology for tracking wetland types,
acres, and values lost and gained. It needs to be clear that an appropriate HEP
species model (developed by an inter-agency HEP team) will be used for each
wetland type (rather than one model for multiple cover types). The framework
plan needs to also contain the schedule for having technical inter-agency
concurrence on the detailed M&E plan prior to the development of anyon-farm
salinity control plans and contracts.
EPA
Cottonwood Creek Consolidated Irrigation Co. (CCCIC)
CCCIC Board Response
Response: The Monitoring and Evaluation section has been revised in the
Final EIS to indicate that information from GS and Department of
Environmental Quality gaging stations would be used. The project would
be evaluated based on the change in salinity resulting from the project.
This change can be a ssessed by measuring downstream water quality
only. Preproject downstream levels have been established.
Issue 60: The Stowell Irrigation Company located in Spring Glen, Utah would like
to be included in the Price River Salinity Program. The Stowell Irrigation
Company s upports the program and believes it will improve the efficiency of
delivery of water and irrigation practices along with reducing the salt loading of
Price River in the Spring Glen area.
J ack Soper, 12128191
Stonewell Ditch Canal Company, 1128192
Dale Wilson
Spring Glen letter
Rudolph Bruno, Stowell Ditch Canal Co., 1211819 1
J ack Soper, Stowell Irrigation Co., 12128191
Response: The Stowell Irrigation Company was included in the
1,500 acres of e ligible irrigated land outside the evaluation units that are
referred to in the introduction the DEIS. To reinforce this inclusion,
Stowe ll Irrigation Company has been added to the Final EIS a s an
example of a r e a s outside of e valuation units that are included in the
program .
Issue 6 1: The EIS fa ils to adequately identify impacts of the st rea mnow
reductions associated wi th project implementation on the rou nd ta il chub and other
non·game fis h s pecies. Inventories should have already been completed to
determin e the range. habitat needs. a nd other potentia l impacts of the proposed
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project on the chub and other fish species. Failure to complete such inventories
would render the federal agencies unable to adequately describe the affected
environment and to analyze potential impacts, thereby violating NEPA.
SUWA, 12123191
Response: SCS contacted the Utah Divis ion of Wildlife Resources (UDWR) early
in the planning process to obtain information on fish inventories in the project
area. The roundtail chub was identified as the species of concern. The chub was
subsequently classified as a category 2 species under the Endangered Species Act.
A literature search showed very little information specific to the roundtail chub.
A recent check with the Service revealed no new information . SCS prepared a
specific evaluation addressing streamflow impacts as they relate to the chub. The
initial draft was reviewed by the Service and comments reviewed resulted in a
more detailed analysis of streamflow impacts. The analysis was published in the
DEIS. SCS showed that there would not be a significant impact on streamflows
resulting from the project implementation.
Issue 62: The EIS does not derme the flood plain area which is called for in the
mitigation. We suggest that the farmers have a greater input into the planning
of this project than they have been afforded to this point.
Gayle Jorgensen, Emery Hearing
The Resource Development Coordinating Committee
Response: The flood plain area referred to in the section, "Private Land
Habitst Replacement Opportunities" is identified as the best opportunity
for construction or enhancement of wetlands. However, no work can be
done in these areas without the decision by the landowner to participate
in the program. Therefore, the area cannot be defined, but farmers would
have input into planning before anything is done.
Issue 63: In the cumulative impact analyses seotion, it is admitted that the
cumulative impacts of this project on the round tail chub are unknown. Therefore,
we request that the federal agencies work with the Utah Division of Wildlife
Resources and promulgate a mitigation plan to ensure adequate protection for the
chub.
SUWA, 1123191
BLM, Moab
Response: The cumulative impact of depletion is unknown because
detailed Information on the life requisites of the rouuJtail chub is not
available. However, Ferron Creek already has a recorded flow that varied
from zero for 49 days to 900 ds for 18 days. Implementation of the project
would not create t his degree of variability; therefore it would not have a
significant Impact on the round tail chub.
Issue 64: Using general estimates ta ken from pages IV-16 and IV-50. it is
estimated t hat there will be a cost to the participant of about $60 .00 per acre
per year. This cost has been obscured in the planning efTort. The board
recom mends t hat the planners make sure that the participant understa nds the
cost of the project that will be borne by them and provide a proper benefit ratio for

the on-farm costs. The salinity program will cost the farmer $30,000 and will
benefit the downstream users. Farmers are subsidizing the salt removal from the
Colorado River.
Clyde Magnusen 1120192
Montell Seely 1120192
CCCIC Board
Response: The feasibility of all subunits was eva!uated as part of the
planning process. Annual on-farm benefits were higher than annual ~)O
farm costs with both proposed alternatives for each of the evaluatIOn
units with the exception of flood irrigation systems on the Cottonwood
Evaluation subunit. Costs and benefits used were general. Bef?re
installation of a particular system, SCS planners would present speCIfic
costs to landowners. The landowners would make the decision whether
or not to participate in the program.
Issue 65: If the project is implemented as recommended it will increase the
depletion to the Colorado River by about 25,000 acre-feet per year. In the wetland
and wildlife mitigation, there is a $10.91 cents per acre foot charge to be paId for
deplet ion to the Colorado River by an undetermined entity. We need to kn~~ who
this responsible party is for paying before we could accept the plan 1. ImtIate a
long-term monitoring study using large scale, color infrared photography. Map
and quantify riparian habitat types present. to be compared .Wlt~ SImIlar data
collected after project completion. 2. ReqUIre complete mltIgatI~n ~or loss of
riparian hAbitat resulting from project, as documented by the momtormg study.
(Attachment III) states: "SCS has agreed to require such funding from project
recipients." This confusion should be rectified in the rmal EIS. Recla~atlOn
commitments to seek funding to assure that the payment IS made should be 10 the
environmenta l commitments in the final EIS. Furthermore, Tables IV-8 and V-I
appear to mislead the reader with regard to threatened and e~dangered
(T&E) species. What does the term "compliance" for T&E spe~les mean?
Presuming that the term "compliance" means the project will comply ~Iththe T&E
requirements seems to conflict with the statement on pa~e IV-24whlch mdlcates
t hat the depletion payments will be made by a~ undetermmed entIty. If the entIty
cannot be determined how can the PRfDEIS mdlcate that comphance has been
accomplished?
EPA
CCC IC Board Response
Division of Water Rights
Jay Humphrey, Emery Hearing
BLM, Moab
Montell Seely 1120192
Utah Division of Water Resources 1192
Utah Divis ion of Wildlife Resources 12120191
EPA
Ken Phippen, Ca rbon County Hearing
Res ponse: The Service has agreed that ~Ianning o~ this proj ~ct can
continue without identification of t h e entity responsIble for payIng the
depletion charge. USDA has agreed t hat no imple me ntation wo~ld t~ke
place until the c harge is paid . The s tatement on Page 10 of thc BIOlOgIcal
Assessme n t (Attachme n t III) is in error. The commitment that t he
payment of t h e d e pletion ch arge would be done before implementation
has been inserte d in t h e E nvironme ntal Commitme nts Attachment.
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Table IV-8 bas been changed to "Depletion of water may endanger fishes.
Otrset by depletion payment." In Table V-I the following statement will
be added: "no Implementation will be carried out before tbe depletion
charge is paid."
Issue 66: Define Price Canyon. The statement "sport fish are nonexistent from
Price Canyon to Farnham Dam" is incorrect. Sport fish occur in the Price River
do~n to the first diversion at the golf course. Upper parts of Grassy Trail
(rambow and brown trout), Gordon and Willow creeks (cutthroat trout) contain
game fish . Roundtail chub are classified as a Category 2 candidate species.

participate. However, as stated in the Introduction, "land eligible for
participation is not limited to land within the identified subunits."
Issue 70: How long is a farmer obligated to maintain his respective practice? The
EIS is ambiguous on this point. Is 25 years or the life of the project, or both? To
hold a farmer liable for 25 years is unreasonable. Under the present pohcy of the
ASCS a person is liable for 10 years for an underground pipeline, and 10 years for
gated 'pipe. In your salinity project, this liability should not be more than
10 years.
Montell Seely 1120/92

Division of Wildlife Resources 12110/91
Response: The teJ:t has been revised to renect the information contained
In tbis comment.
Issue 67: What is the target irrigation efficiency for the project?
SUWA, 12123/91
Response: The target efficiency on sprinkler Irrigated acres is
66 percent. The target efficiency cn surface irrigated acres is 55 percent.
Issue 68: The rating system described on page IV-24 paragraph 3 states that the
first to receive on-farm funding would be the applicant most willing to implement
w~tl~d and wildlife practices. These practices include establishing wetland and
wlldhfe habItat and fencing at a 70/30 cost share and maintenance to keep
hvestock out. Any land owner found in violation of the contract could be asked to
repay all cost shared monies.
. Clyde Magnusen 1120192
Jay Humphrey, Emery Hearing
Response: Participation In tbe program Is voluntlU')'. The priority given
to landowners volunteering to install wildlife habitat Improvement is
meant to encourage tbis type of practice. However, there is no
compulsion to do so. It is true that if a landowner voluntarily signs a
contract to implement and maintain sucb habitat he can be asked to
repay cost-share funds if he does not follow the contral't.
I.sue 69: The Emery System has two main areas; the Moore system and the
Emery Proper system. You have ignored portion of the Moore system and
completely Ignored the Emery system. The proposed costs of Moore sub-unit seems
to be very excessive. We will leave the response to this problem to the irrigation
companies involved.

Response: All installed irrigation improvements would be maintained
througb the evaluation period of 50 years. If improvements nee~ed to be
replaced, tbey would be replaced at the s~e or greater effiCIency to
accomplisb the same amount of salt reductIon.
Issue 71: A fourth of the acreage that will fall under sprinkler irrigation will ha,:e
to be pumped. The cost of pumping is what? Can anybody tell me how much It·S
going to cost me to pump water on an acre ?f alfalfa? Nobody has been able to
answer that question other than that productIOn would mcrease through sprmkl~r
irrigation, possibly a ton per acre of alfalfa, which is worth fifty dollars. And I~ It
costs you fifty bucks to pump the water for that acre you just broke even. If yo~ re
one of those lucky fourth of the people that are going to h~ve to pump, I thmk
there's a good possibility you might find yourself out of bus,,:,ess before the ~ery
near future. Generally speaking, I fmd the costs as presented m here are too hIgh.
Ross Huntington, Emery Hearing
Response: Tbe average cost of pumping used in ev~luati~n was .
$40 per acre. This cost was obtained through IDtervlew~ "'!t.b. local
operators and the Utah Power and Light Co. It would be a deCISIon of
individual landowners whether or not they chose to participate if
pumping is required to operate II system on their land.
Issue 72: Benefits from this project are questionable because no one knows how
long we can put salt on our lands without washing it .off m:fore productIOn
decreases. If we in this area were cash crop producers th,s project as proposed
may be more beneficial, but we a re stockmen. We sell livestock. I CAn sell my
cattle even if they get rained on.
Clyde Magnusen 1120/92
SUWA, 12123191
Clyde Magnusen, Emery Hearing
Clyde Magnusen, Letter
Jay Humphrey, Emery Hearing

Emery District, 112191
Response: Acreage and costs of individual systems in the DEIS were u sed
only for evMuation. Detailed planni ng will be needed before accurate
cost estimates can be made (or acreage of landowners who wish t o

Response: Tbe amount of water required to leach 5!llt from the soil
depends on the a mount of salts in the soil and in the irrigation water and
the crop being grown. All a rule, a d equate lEoaching can be accomplis hed
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with an inigation emciency of 85 to 95 percent. It is not expected that
emciencies would be that high within this project. However, irrigation
water management is an important part of all irrigation improvement.
Issue 73: Another major concern deals with your proposal to treat only 6,430 acres
of land under the project. We have 12,000 acres of irrigated land. We are
concerned how the land under your proposal is going to be treated when the canals
are eliminated and the water use is restricted bv limited pipe size on these
laterals.
CCCIC

REGION VI

999 18th STREET - SurE 500
DENVER, COlORADO 80202-2 4 05

FEB 24 1992
Ret:

8WM-WQ

Roland Robison, Regional Director
Bureau of Reclamation
125 South State Street
P. O. Box 115613
Salt Lake City, Utah 84147

Response: Acreage used in the DEIS was based on the fact that during
pubUc meetings local people did not all indicate they wanted. to
participate in improving their irrigation systems.
DurIng
implementation, the acreage actually treated would depend on the
landowners who chose to participate.

Re:

Planning Report/Draft
Environmental Impact
Statement (PR/OEIS) tor the
Price-San Rafael Rivers
Unit, Colorado River
Salinity Control Program

Dear Mr. Robison:
In accordance ~ith the National Environmental Policy ~ct
(NEPA) and our responsibilltlec under Section 309 of the Clean Air
Act, t he Region VIII Office of the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) has revie~~d the referenced PR/DEIS .
We appreciate the
numerous opportur.ities 'Ie Mavo had to discuss t he pr oj '!ct and our
concerns "1th Bureau at Reclamation (Reclamat i on), U. S . Department
of Agriculture (USOA), and other federal and. state agencies . The
pr efe r r ed plan combines on-farm irrigation system improv ements and
elimi~ation o f agr i cultural water from op9n con v eyance systems (o fffa rm ) dur ing the winter to reduc e sa lt load,ng to t h e Colorado Riv~~
by about 151,000 tons annually.
~hl1 e

~e

cont i nue to support th e

Color~rlo

Rive: $alinit y

c ontr ol program, we also continue to hay. con cerns v it h 6uf!ic iency
c f 9~nject- speci fi c NEPA documents.
In th15 case, EPA ha s
i d~n ti f ied sig nif icant concerns 19qarding the magnitude ot projected
vetland l ossee, adequacy ot impact disclosure , and the narro" range
of actio n a l te rnatives among oth~r is sues.
Under the crit eria ~PA
has est a blished to rate adp.quacy of dratt EISs, ~e ha v e rated thi s
DEIS as Category EU-2 (Environmen tally Unsat isfactory-Insufficient
Information) .
Ba sed on the s igni fica nt impacts involved, this
pr o posal v iII be recommended for referlal to the Counci l on
Environmental Quality (CEQ) if our concern s can not be adequ at ely
resolved.
We vant to make it clear t hat EPA's rating is based on
the draft EIS before us for review even t houg h ve understand that
Rec lama tio n has r e cen tly committed to seek fundin g authori za tion to
p r ovide: 1) rep l acement of wetland losses from on- farm salinity
a c tivit. i es i f USDA' s I<etl a nd 'repl ac" ment activities prove to be
i nsuff ic i ent ; and 2) t he payment for flo- depletions resulting also
from on-farm activities to the endangered fi s h Recove ry
I mp lementation Program In the upper Color ado Rive r Basin if anoth e r
ent ity can not be iden tified to pay the ch arg e.
We believe t h at
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rQferral of the propo s al to CEQ vill not be necess ary i f the
specific environmen t al c ommitments r egarding wetl a nds (in cl uding
wetland replacement initiatives of both th e ~ur e au and US DA) a nd the
information on the wet land monitoring and ev~lu at, o n plan ,n the
f inal EIS are suf fici ent.
The preferred

a lt~ rnativQ

wo u l d result i n approximately

.

7 718 acr-s of vet lands converted to upland as >to .t "st cas e. Of th1S
a~ount, about 330 acres of wetland loss vo~ld result from ~ f f-farm

i r rigation system i mpro vements by Reclamat10n and the rema,ning
losse~ and/or vetland impairments (7,388 acres) would r e sult from
on-fa r m irrigation 1mprovements . The PR / DEIS indicates t hat the
cr eat ion of about 49 acres of "ponds/wetlands" to r.,place t he
~ff ects on 7,388 wetland a cres i s anticipated.
EPA is pleased th at
Recl amation ha s committed to obta i n funding to underwrite t he
shortfa ll in on-farm wetla nd replacement. Hovever, we believe that
this does not r emove the need for the EIS to more thoroughly analyze
add it ional init i ati ves for the on- f arm program to reduce wetl and
impacts and/or expand t he vet land replacemen~ program, such as:
increasing the cost -s hare rate t or ·. . etland replacement practice s ;
off e ring the public the opportunity to retire lands from
agricultural ~rcduc tion on a piecemeal bas i s tcr wildlife purposes;
targeting specific a~e as f or wildlite.~urposes rather than fo r
salinity control; ~~hancemg nt , includ1nq on federal lands;
r~placement off-site ; a nd de velopmen t ot wetla~d r e placem:nt an~ .
protecti on opportunit i '36 ~h af: may . ~x1st · th:O\l,?n vorlcing It'lt h. puol 1c

and private landholde~s and ag~n c,es 1n addit~on t o Recla mat ~ o n,
such as t he U. S. Fish and Wi ld lif e Service (U SFWS), and th e Utah
Division of Wildlife Resource$.
The re a re only

t~c v ~ry

similar act i on alternativ9s (the

Resource Protection ( R?) and Nat ional Econom ic Develo pme nt (NED )
alte=nat i ves) . The RP alt 9r na ti ve (t he preferr ed alternati ve)
appears to ha ve t he ~cs~ str eam flo~ depletions and impa c t to
v ildl it e r esourCeS ( both upland and aquatic, including wetlands ).
It appears that t he int~nt t o achieve "t he greatest redu c tio n i n
salin1tyft, pa r t1cul~~ly fo r t he o n- ~a rm activiti~s, a nd other
constr a ints wer ~ used to p r event develo ~ment of a wide r ra nge o f

action alterna tives and e nvironmental i mpac ts. We believe that th e
NED alternative provides a better bala nc e of salinity control versus
i moacts to o ther res o ~rces. However, even wi t h the Rec lamation
commitments , .... e belie ve that one o r both of t he action altQ r nati v ~s

should be rev i sed t o includ e appr opr i ate additional USDA

~e tland

i n itiatives, as already discu$sed. !n o rder to 1 ncr~ase t he wetland
replacement target cf 49 acres a nd oth erwise r ed uce th e ~9t l a nd

i mpacts . The environmental commitments section o t the fi nal ErS
also needs to r e fl ect t hes e in itiative s . Al so, t he PR/ DEI S states
that there vere attempt s to "minim ize ad verse impacts" (page 111 -6 ).
We were unable to fin d ho v i mpact s

~9re

minimi zed.

Lack of depth and conSistency i n the disclosure o f vild1ife
effect s c ommens urate ·. it h the impact a ss es sment 1n the USFWS' s Fis h
2

and Wild lit. Coordination Report
oversight that needs correcting .

ap~ears

to be a major NEPA

The wetland monitoring and e va luation (I'1&E) plan becomes
e ven more critical because of t he Bureau's plans to underwrite the
on-farm wetland l oss e s . Inclusion of at least an acceptable
"framework" l'1&E p l an in the final EIS "ill be acceptable to EPA . It
needs to clearly describe the methodology for t racking wetland
type s, acres, and values lost and gained. If the USFWS Habitat
Eva luation Procedures (HEP) are to be used to help monitor changes
in "ildlife/wetland habitat values, it needs to be clear in the
fxame"ork plan that an appro~riate speCies model (developed by an
int e r-agency HEP team) will be used for each wetland type (rather
t h>.n one model for multiple cover types). The framework plan needs
to 3lso contain tha schedule for having technical inter-agency
concurrenc e on the detailed M&E plan ~rior to the development of any
on - f a rm s~linity control plans and contracts.
, he PR/DEIS states that an "undetermined entity" needs to be
f ound to pay the depletion charge for the Recovery Implementation
Pro-;J ram for endangered fish species in the upper Colorado River
B a s~n. This conflict s ~ith the USFWS statement on page 10 o f the
b,c_ ogical assessment for the Unit ( Attachment III) "hich say s "SCS
has agr eed to require such funding f rom project recipients ." This
confusion should be rectified in the tinal EIS. Reclamation

comrn ~ tmg nts t~ seelc tunding to assure that t.he paymen~ is made

shou.d be in ~he environmental commitments in the final EIS .

The PR/DEIS not~ s a substantial disaqreement between SCS ,
Reclamation, and USFWS on the economic v alu~ of vildlife-oriented
recreation to be lo s t . USFWS ha s a much hiqh~r est i mate. Because
ot t he magnitude o f "11d 11fe hab~t at impacts, this '5 another major
issue ~hich needs to b~ resolved.
.

I n summary, we appt'9ciat:~ the opport uniti f3s ,...~ hav oll! hac tc

d~ sc uss our .co ncern s with Re~lamat io n, USDA, and other agencies and
ve are part~cularly ~l eas ed with Reclamation's efforts to undervr i- o
on,. fa rm ·.etland losses and the dep le tion charge. Pl~ase con ti n ue
use Doug Lofstedt of my staff (30 3 /293-1 446 or FTS 330-1446) as you r
p r~mary EPA cont act.
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Atta chments - Detail ed comments r.nd DEIS rating def i nitions
cc: Soi l Conservati on Service, Utah State Oftice, Sa lt Lake Cit y
Co lorado Rive r Basin Salin ity Control Forum and Work Group
U. S . Fish and Wildlife Service. Sa lt Lake City.

Attachm.mt 1
.
NN TNG REPORT/DR AFT ENV IRONMENTAL
EP;\ Dc.- rllnED COMMEII7S ON r~~) p ~~ R rilE PRI CE- SAN RAF II EL TVERS
THPIICT STATEMENT ( ~~ ~DRr. s- ' I-'IIT" CONTROL PROGRAM, UTAJ:j
UNIT, COLORII DO RJ. v , .
" .j.,
. .
ALTERNATIVES
• .
(Re,;ource Protection (RP)
S -5 - The preferr@d .lt~~n a ~~~: greatest salinity reduct ion
alternative) ~oul~ pro v e
while m@eting cost to the Color a d o R: ve r sr.Bt1~tprnatives wou l d be developed to
effect i venes s . cr:,eria.
be~e flts' (page 1 -7 ) .
"max;m1ze sa llnhY progr a m
doO on pages 5 -9 and Iv-3 to
Furth ermore, ref ere nces ~~ e ~1";nQssn ,.,hich apparen t ly
t h e :c ri t eri on . of. co S ~ e ~h e~;uid ;esult in the greatest
requ 'r e ~ th at plQ n: hi f r t he l east cost would b@
reduction of s al1ni ... y . "
0
first t t
HowEiver, the
recommenned for i m~l ~m9n~atlon
t roi Act, Amendment (PL 98Co lorado Rl ve r Ba S1 n Sal1n ity Con t
those additional units
569) c a lls for giving "pr~ier:n~~ u~i t s which reduce
o r n-W s e lf-conta 1ned por on
i i of ~alinity
s ali ~ i t y . . .• t th e 19 as~ c~~t ~~~ tt~d a requir e ment for plans
r e duct i o n" .
We are no a e ,
f
l' ity" . This appea r s
t o ha ve the ~qr~at~st reduc tion 0
s a 1n
of
to be an artificia l constra in t to de ve l opment
31 t ~ rnativ e~ und er N~P A .
f
1 t
l and 1n th~ Unit area,
1
m06t of t h e
Page I -2 - Out of 585 ,000 acr~ s 0 pr v a e
only 4 5, 280 ac~es are 1 rri gated.
APpa~en t~ , a e I -3
private land is r~nge l and :hi:h o~C~~~~~~~n~ a l~ yg( Out o f the
~o ntribute s a bout 186 , 00 0 ~0n ~ r. '
It is uncl e a r why th e
e s t i ma t ed tot al of 4]0,00 0 ton ~
s ali n1t y redectio n o n
act ~on a l ternatl v :S do n?t in~ - ~h th~ Ca st1g Dale and Ferr o n
r a ng~land p art j ~U i ar~Yd6tnC~hc o li s t ; ~ t h9 top ~lg h t
'''' a t e r s neds a re l nc lu e
d" t i led - ovaJuation i n Utah ' s
r angel and watershed s for ea .
.p o r~ i on ~ f th e ( o lo r~do Riv~r o~s~ n.
fin d t he s tatutor y requ irement
. (SC S) use G as a cri te rion
Page I'l - 4 - W ~ are not able t o s
~ h t th e ~o i) Con se r~at lon . ~r V lce
~ a
'. ~
Ian 5~l ec t i on " e cO l10mlc d 9 ve l o pme n t by
f o r s al ~ n1t YthPe ef (_i~i e n C y o f agric ulture p r odu ction~.
; nr:: r e asi ng
t
th t t he RP alternative v a s
at ctl o n"
Al60, on p a ge
Pag e I V- ? - Th e la st paragraph sta e S

for mu lated to " opti mi ze ~ e sourc ; ~ r ~O~6 id o""a~l on s " "' e r e us ed

5- 9, i t gt~t A S ~h~ t ~ ~ nv lr on~:~ _ a HoY~V g r : - w~ cou l d ~ot find
i :> se l ec ting t h e p reLr r~d Pt' ... o r ho w thp RP alternat i v e
th ~ n~ n vi r o n m e n t a l c o nsi e ra OT1;h RP al t ~r~~tiye i n creas~s
? p t i mi z e s r 9 &ou r C@ p r ot 9cti o n. ~ 1 ved~ plet l on s , a nd l os s of
r-o nsumpt. 'V'9 W'llter t I S ~ , s t re a m - 0
t" (":
in c ludi ng
ld 1i f '? r9S0'Jr Ces ( bot h l UPt~~~rl .... ~~~ a~~r-\ ~ ~ ~i~ceme nt h a s be e n
w n t l~ nd ~ ',
t n ~a ct ~ ~ ry
1
-. .

,; t

targ et~d for losses ot we~land acreage or values trom the
on-farm program .
It does not appear that environmental
considerations per NEPA Title I or ~he policy i n the NEPA
implementation regulations (40 CFR Par t 1500 . 2), other than
sal i nity r@duction, were considered in s electing the actio n
alternatives.
Because of ·'etland/salinit.y control
conflicts, the alternatives should also a nalyze the need to
modify the salinity control legislat10n to re-visit the
wet land replacement issue. Recommendations should be made
for appropriate changes in the legislation to address
activ1tie. that USDA claims it does not have the authority
to do to increa6e wetland replacement.

Page IV-32 - The discussion on why the Improved Irrigation
Delivery System was determined to be nonviable should be
expanded to cover ' 1) what the alternatives vere; 2) what
the costs were and what l evel of cost was determined to be
unacceptable! 3) whether t~ere are combinations of
alternatives, or combinations of portions of alternatives
which would be viable; 4) level of salt removal that could
be achieved; and 5) ~ho could implement these actions.

Page Iv-33 - Retirement of land frem irrigation has the
"potential for the greatest decrease in salt loadlng't. It is
not clear that "social acceptability" is a uniform concern.
I ~ the averag~ CQst of retirement is S200 an acre it is
likely that there are a rea s which could be retired for much
le ss than S100 per acre.
What is the current State poli~y
which makes lar.d retirement "not imple¥ntable"7 How can
t hat policy be mcdified or accommodated tc resolve the
conflict? Who ~an implement such modifications7
Pages IV-42 through 45 - Th~ ~9r spectives ot ~ater users and
" sal !n ity interes t s" ~r . used to determine that ··th~ RP plan
is v !eved a~ th9 mos~ acceptable plan based on the analysis
of soci~l concerns." Ho~ever , an analysis to determin e th~
most socially acc~ptable alternati ve needs a broader rang~
o~ inte rest6 and per;pectives to be credible, includi ng
~nvironmental

interests.

WETLANDS
Cov er page and Page I-I - Th~ PR/OEIS ind i cates that it is to be
used to sa tisfy, among other things , the regu latory
reqUirements of Section 404( r) o f the Cl ean Wat9r Act.
Our
understanding i s the ci~e t o 40 4(r) is an e rror.
The DEIS
does not curr e ntl y me@t the procedural requireme n t s of
404(r) .
Page III-6 - Replacement of fi 5h and wildlife habitat va lue s
foregone would be "at the same cost - shar e rate as i rrigat io n
practices . " Documentation ne eds to be provided ( us ing

4" (.'

"~l1n ity units) that using
~.-:h!. ·/ 4! .an ~''':c.pt:abl~ amoun t

compn l!lollS to "ther o n-hrm
sa~ COftt
v~ t l~n~

·share rat "s

"H

t

11

the
ot.

IV · IS - The F.!S should ~ddr .. s~ the opportunities for
constructing stocky"ter p0nds i n non-saline areas to provide
.,Udl1f .. /"etla"d habHat. In addition. the ponds should be
constr ,-,r:ted in upland ar .. as. not ,,"istinq vetland/riparian
areas. Con~equently. criteria tor pond locations and tor
wlldlif .. /wet'and hah.it~t (lnclu~in1 op"r~tlon and
1:1 " i

Paq~

0 ""'1)"""'-:- )

~hl':'lJ

It:t

.~''!

inclt'r1.,~.

IV - 20 - Th .. !'tatement in tlte t hird para9raph (and 11kewise
on paq" v-,) that "Wetland wildl i fe habitat would be fully
n,ltiga t -d" 1s on isl-"di"g. It is not l1>: .. ly that an equal
acreage of ~etiand c ~e ation / enhancement off-site viII tully
replace the wildlif .. values lost on-stte. Other vet land
·'alues such as flood de!lync~oniz~. tion. recreation. and
s ..diment retention are even more site specific and are not
addresc:ed under the c urrent .. itigation proqram. The EIS
should r .. r.ogntze the loss ot t~~se oth .. r .. etland values.
Sec~"dly, the discussi o n shcu ld alsc recoqnize the Bureau of
Rt!c lamatiof)'s (Reclamation's) recent commitments to
tI "''''~T '''' r1

t: p. t h. ,,)II - f a rm ·",.t] .:\nd T"p13cem@nt program.

IV- 2 1 - Tat-I .. I'I-} pr'!sents th ....."tland impacts resulting
f rom the oft-f-rm CO"st,uction ~c ti 'l iti"s. This table. nor
t he discnssion on paqe 1'1-20 of ·~etland mitigation. s .. "ms to
directly addre~s :he n o n-co!l s tru-=~. ion r~lated impact9
d"scribed o n page~ v-~ through 11 and listed in Table '1-3.
Pl"a se .. eu l ae th~ ErS to clparly di~cu s s (and propos ..
mitigation for) all impact.s .r~lat'!d t o -:onstruction,
irnp Jt!I!f'T'?11t.3t i -::>n. ~l1tj ()pq r.,t. ~ ou o f th..:! of~ - tar;n acti .... i t i -es.
IV 22
n"J PR/DEIS dJ,;cu",se s the c,,,ation and maintenance
of .... tlauds fOl eff - sit... mi tiga tion "for th" lif .. of the
p%o j ect " (page I"1 - 2'-1 . The mitigation should be maintained
for the dur" t'"'' .., f tl, - ~~af.t, rather than "for the lift! of
t-ha " ,.,..; ".-t "
Pag~

1'/ - 23
·I·he discu~si"n of po] iciee regarding ~etland
replac"'m .... t nee-1'5 to include ho" 1)90A viII respond to
:::;::,... .... 111'-'

The

not defeat the purposes of the Gal!nlty control legislation.

r~pl~ c~m@ nt -

vC>

0r~~r

11 ~qo

( Pt'nt~,.. ti"TI

of

Wetl~nds) .

<;t"ten'en~

1s mad. th at re pl a c ement of on-farm ..,etland
""lth irri94t10n vater o n the same salty soil vould
callge th .. Game v~ter quali t y problem in the Colorado River" .
lIo ....·/ er. the EIS needs to : I) c larify vltether there are
~ppropriate d es ign cr iteria f c r wetl a nd construction on
~a Jty so i l s to prevent signif J cant salt lo~ding; and 2)
losB.~

d ocum"?ot
.I r)tdd :.·· t

~ 'h.thfPr

..... lands ca n b'9 develoD~d i n area s .... hich
le~I Jlt I" s.i qn1.f i. -::1:lIl: e.:J li:l i ~Y imptl ct s and hl!nr. ."

Page rV-24 - Similar to the abo·,e comment. the firs t full
paragraph implies that all irri gation-induced wetlands
result in increa s ed salinity. This conclusion needs to be
documented.
The statement 1s made that "Utah water la" does not
recognize the ~se of water by a private landowner for
·. aterfovl/wildlife production as a beneticial Use." There
needs to be specific documentation in th .. £IS that the State
water Engineer "ill not work with landovners to alloy use of
water for purposes of "etland habitat creation.
Th .. third full paragraph and the discussion on page rV-58
imply that "etland habitat replacement is increased through
the priority rat i ng system. However. the data presented
lumps wetland replacement activities vith wildlife
replacem .. nt activities which likely distorts the results as
t hey apply to wetlands. The ErS needs to document hoy many
wetland acres (and type of Yetland) ha ve been lost in th e
Uintah Basin Unit on-farm salinity program and how manY
acres (by type ) hava been actu ally gained (not prOjected or
planned) as a res ult ot voluntary replacement in order to
de monstrate ettectiveness of t he rating system.

In additIon, recent inter-agency d iscussion s on the Grand
Val l ey Unit indicate that a high proportion of planned
wetland replacement (wh ich was based on a priority rati n9
system) may not actually be implementeq as planned i n the
sal~nity contract .
Refer also to the November 4, 1991
m9moran~um from the U.S. F ish Gnd Wildlife Servi ce , Salt
Lake Cicy. ~ o the Bureau of Reclamation Reg i onal Director in
S~ lt Lake C~ty which addres ses the contract complianc Q iss ue
o n the Grand Va ll ey ~nit. furt her more, th~ last se nt~nce or.
pag e IV-6 I states that landowners ·. i 11 be "as ked" to repay
cost-shared money ~ he n they are found to be in violatlon of
the ~r contract.
Does this mean th at the landowners are not
r.e qu~red to compl y with the contract reqU i rements and repay
cost-shared money if the contract is violated?
Page r V-27 - The no ac tion alternative indicates that about 200
~cres o f wetlands viII be l ost as a resul t of eliminating
~ rrigat~on on 3,6 30 acres "hen t he currently-leased water is
converted to cooling wa t er . This res ults in a n average ot
..06 acres of wetlands being lost for every aCre at
irrigation el i mInat ed . Tabl es I V- 3 and I V-l I indicate .21
acres o t wetlands would be lo st for every ac r e treated under
t he RP altern ative «7,71 8- 330)/36.0 50). Tables IV-3 and
I V-II also ~ ndica t e . 16 acre s of wetlands would be l ost fo r
every acre treaced under the NED alternative (4.4 52300)/26,000). Also. based o n Tables rV-3 a nd I V-I I, on- farm
s urtae" ir rigat Ion i mpr ov eme n ts a r e proj acted t o re 6u~t i n

4'- (

. 32 acre5 wetla nd loss for every acre treated «7 ,7 18 -)) 0) (4,452-330)/10,050) .
Why does improving irrigation efficiency under the s al i n ity
program elimina t e a greater - proportion of vetl a nd$ ~er acr e

tre&ted than removing all irrigation vater from a

g~ven

area? Why is the area b9ing irrigated vith the leased water
different than the re5t of the area?
Why do improved surface irrigation etficiency practices (u p
to SO-55 percent, page IV-l0) result in a greater l oss of
wetland per acre treated than installation of sprinkler
irrigation systems ( which would achieve an efficiency of 6065 percent, page IV-27)? The discussion on page IV-IO s eems
to indicate that sprinkler irrigation would be ~sed
primarily o n lands with greater topographic rel~ef. Based
on our l imited visit to the projact area, these " hillier"
areas are the types of areas which seem to have more
irrigation-induced/enhanced wetlands than the flatter areas
and therefore more impacts would be expected. In summary,
th e re seem to be some inconsistent assumptions on ~etland
impacts which need to be resol~ed.
Page IV-59 - The first paragraph indicates that USDA wi ll pr omote
replacement of wetland losses with wetlands having open
water and a fringe of emergant ~egetntion although "the
section 404 permitting proce ss and re~trictions on water
r i ghts -1 1 severel y restrict this acti vity.: Would the
restrictions similar l y affect t he ability Ot Reclamat lo n t o

implement its ~etlands m1ti gation commItments? Also, th i s
s ection should quantify: 1) which water fo wl benet~ t from

oand const ruction ; 2) whic h waterfo~l and other species are
~dve:s ely affected through the loss of the wire grass/sedge
·... st lands; and 3) ''' hy -::>p9n water (ponds) and a fringe o f
s~ erg9nt v~ggtation is mere valuable t han existing wetlands.

se =ond paragraph estimates that 60 perce nt of th~
salinity contracts would contain some wetland/wildlife
practices . Please iend EPA the data used to come up ·.ith
t his estimate . What percentage o f the partic i pati o n is
wetland ve rsus upland habitat replacement? What percen t ag~
of t he plan~ed wet l a nd replacement has been actually
im pl~ment~d on the ground?
Ho~ doe s the acreage o f wet la nds
which ha ve been l os t compare with t ha acreage o f wetlands
wh ic h have been actual l y replaced? How ma ny ac: e s o f
we tlands have been lost at th e Hancock Cove proj ect ? Ho .
does i t compare to the Uintah Basin Unit pro jec t?
T~ e

The discussion in t he t hi rd pa ragraph re f er s t o "object i v~5
f or habita t r eplaceme nc" for t he on-farm program.
Apparentl y, USDA has ~ st abli s h ed an o bject ive of on ly ~9
ac re s of "~onds / v e tl a nd 6" to r e plac e t~e l us s of 7 ,)88 a C="G

of wetlands .
Page V-2 - The statement that on-farm wetland impacts would be
"replaced to the maximum practical extent" 1s misleading.
The DEIS does not contain the package of initiatives (both
USDA and Reclamation) and objectives tor a "max1mum
practical" effort. Likewise, we could not tind the
objectives for replacement of tish habitat values foregone.
Page

v-3 - The DEIS states "Full compliance" wit.h the Fish and

Wildlife Coordination Act. However, since the USDA habitat
replacement program does not reflect the Fish and Wildlife
Coordination Report (FWCR) recommendations (PR/OEIS
Attachment III), it 1s unclear exactly how compliance has
been met.
Pages V-17 and 18 - The section on impacts of on-farm measures
appear on one hand to recognize the significant changes in
wetland habitat values which will result trom implementation
of the on-farm measures and then attempts to rationalize
that these values are not important. Also, monitoring
information from the Ui ntah Basin Unit is used to support a
conclusion that "the value changes may not be of a magnitude
that would be antiCipated by the changes in acreage" (top ot
page V-1 8). Then the value of the Uintah Basin monitoring
is discredited because of w'3ather patterns and relatively
few years of data (footnote 5, page V-IS). The assessment
of value changes needs to be more conclusive and
SCientifically supportabl~.
The EIS needs to properly recognize that resident and
migratory speCies which use the emergent wetland habitat

types either sol~ly for a critical life history requisite

such as t~eding during migration or breeding, will be
significantly advarsely aftect ed by project implementation.
Also, the DEIS needs to clearly state that the on-farm
voluntary replacement program proposed is inadequate to
re~lace mUCh, if any, of emergent wetland habitat which
could be lost. Based on the information in DEIS Attachment
III and Utah Divisio11 of Wildlife Resources 1990 Fauna of
Southeastern Utah and Life ReqUiSites Regarding their
Ecosystems (publication number 90-11). some species which
e xist in the project area and rely on emergent wetlands
either solely or for a major li ts history requisite include:
"estern terrastrial garter snake, Great BaSin spad e f oot
toad, Great Plains toad, Wood house's toad, northern leopard
frog, white-faced ibis (a Utah high interest s pecies ) .
northern pintail ( a Utah high interest species), american
~i dgeon (a Utah high in te re st s pecies), g reen-winged teal ( a
Utah high interest s pecies), cinnamon teal (a Utah hi gh
i nt erest species), blue-winged t ea l (~ Utah high inter e s t
s peci es ), ferrugino us ha vk (a Utah high i nt e r es t s peci es ),
6
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northern harrier, ring-necked pheasant (a Utah high int~rest
species), sora , Virginia r ail, snovy plove r (a Ut a~ ~1gh
i nterest species), mountain plover (a Utah hi g h 1n _er~st
species), ssmipalmated plove r, kil11eer,

1~ 5s7r

golden

plover, black bel lied plover, black - necked st1lt, Amer ica n
avocet, pectoral sandpiper,

least sandpiper, common snipe (a

Utah high interest species), long-billed dowitcher, marbled
godwit long-billed curlew (a Utah high interest species and
a Fede~al Category 2 candidate species), Wils o n' s phalarope,
short eared owl, marsh wren, red-winged and yellow-headed
blackbirds, Brewer's blaCkbi rd, montane shrew, montane vole,
meadow vole, muskrat, and western jumping mouse. Many of
these spec i es are prey species for raptors and other
carnivorous animals. The population trend of several of
these species is knovn to be declining .
Undoubtedly , there
are oth ers.

Why vas the long-billed curlew (a Federal Category 2
candidate species ) not mentioned in the discussion of
species impacted? Populations of this spec1es are known to
be declining because of habitat loss.
Also, ·"hile the fWCP.
( PR/DEIS Attachment III) points out that populations o ! th~
northern harrie. ( marsh havk) and the white faced ibis ( both
species of management concern nationally) '''ould be decimated
in the project area as a r esul t of project implementation
( paq~ 25), no mention is ~ade ot impacts to th~se s pecies.
Lack of depth and consistency in the PR/DEIS disclosure of
'-ildlife effects (such as on pag" V-IS) commensurate "itch
t he FWCR i s a major ~EPA oversight to be corrected.
MONITORING AND EVALUATION
Page IV-56 - The second paragraph i ndicates sali~ity mcnito::ng
of basin outflov ~ould be measured a t USGS stat lo n s. This
se ems to contradict the discussion of USGS gauging st.ations
o n page 1-9 which indicates a broader monitoring n~t v ork.
In o rder to document act ual s alinity impcov~men~, u~5~r~am
rnon i t o t1ng ..,111 also be needed in order t o a'=hie·... e v a.!.ld
comparisons .
Upstream and do~nst"e am pre-pro ject '-at e :
quality sa mpling needs to be established pri o r to project
i nitiation.
Is this sampl i ng data already being co l lect ed
by USGS , Ut ah Department of Environmental Quali ty , and
c onsult ants?
The t hird full paragraph sta t~s t hat the mon it.o r i ng and
ev al uat ion ( M&E) plan for the Unit "woul d be d ev e loped".
There a r e a l so some general d i s cu s sionG of MIE pl a ns for
wi ld lif e habitat. The fourth paragraph indicates the U. S.
F is h and Wildlife Service (USfWS) Habita t Eva l uat i o n
Pro cedur~ s CHEP ) would be us ~ d 1n monitor ing.
The r~ need s
to be at ieast an acc ep table " fra rTI(\vork" M&E plan i n t.he EIS
(t h is b '!'comes even mora crltj c <ll bc -::.luse of th e 8ureau' G

plana to. und.r~rit. the on-farm vetland 10sse5).
It n.eds
to clearly de.cribe the methodology for tracking wetland
types, acres, and values lost and gained.
It needs to be
clear that an appropriate HEP species model (developed by an
inter-agency HEP team) viII be used for each vetland type
( rather than one model for mult iple cover types) . The
framework plan ne eds to also contain the schedule for having
technical inter-agency concurrence on the detailed M&E plan
prior to the development of anyon-farm salinity control
plans and contracts.
OTHER COMMENTS
Page S~2 - A misleading reterence is made at the top of the page
that Colorado River salinity standards have been adopted by
the basin states and approved by EPA "to meet the numeric
criteria" that have been established.
It should be clear
that the Colorado River basin salinity standards include the
numeric crIteria and a plan of implementation. The fourth
full paragraph in page 11-2 aleo indicates that the
sta ndards are just the numeric criteria.
Page S-3 - Of the 66 ,450 acres of land with appropriated water
rights, only abol'.t two-thirds 1s pres.ntly irrigated.
It is
not clear throughout the document whether the land not
cur rently irrigated will become irrigated, vhether USDA will
assist this new irrigation, and the resulting salt
contributions.
Page 5 -5 - The second paragraph indicates t~at increased
irrigation efficiencies will re~ult in increased end of year
irrigation of eXisting lands. Will the late season
irrigation only occur on lands with salinity control
practices installed? Will enough water be saved to allow
30 percent of the land with water ~ights but no water to
~ave water in the future?
What are the environmental
impacts of such inc rea s 9d ir~igation? Furthermore, at the
bottom of page 1-6 the statement is made that reuse of water
made available by the sal1nity program "vou l d result in
minor reduction in 'salinity benefits and has been considered
in the hydro-salinity analysi s ." Please point out in t he
hydr o -salini ty analysis (Attachment IX) Where the minor
reduc tion in salinity benefits is factored in .
How the
SCS / Reclamation will ensure that future us e of any saved
water will not result in incr eased salt l oadin gs n~eds to be
c learly explained (item 3 i n fo urth paragraph , page 111-2) .
Page S-7 - Please detine what the vpper and Lower Bas i n Funds
are.
Pages 5-9 and IV-3 - The DEI~ presen ts some c o nf u sing language
regarding Public Lav 9 2 -5 00, the Fed era l Wa t er Po llution
8

Contr o l Act ( :WPCA ).
On page S - 9, i t states tha t P.L . 92500 "5ets f o r t h a pUbli c policy of n o ndegradati on o f va ter
q u ality not aove r n ed b y t r a ditional eco nomi c " "a lu atio n , but
ra thsr by t h~ acco mp li sh me n t of t he ob j e ctive a t l eas t cost
to t he Fede r al Gov ~r nme nt per ton ot sa l t r e mo ved ." On page
IV -3, i t stat es th a t t he l a ~ "sets f o rth a publi c polic y o f
nondegradati o n o ~ vat e r quality, using a criter i on of l east
c o s t t o the Federal Gov ernme nt (cost per ton of s alt
re mo v ed ) ." ~he lanquage needs to be revised to : 1) c larify
the objective of the FWPCA " to restore and maintain the
chemical, phy s ical, and biological integrity of the Nation's
vaters" (Sec . 101(a » 1 2) c lar1fy that 40 CFR Part 131
presents the federal regulat i ons ~h1ch the $tates must
fol l oy in implementing antidegradation requirements; and 3)

remove language about "~radit io nal e conomic: eval uatio n " a nd
"l e a st cost t o ~ h e F~de ral Government par ton cf salt
r e mo ved" ( t h e se
l eg i slation) .

r ~ f erences

are to the salinity control

Rat h er
Page I -2 - We question the vording of the last paragraph.
t h an the ob j ect iv ~ of the salinity program "to improv e
do ~ n s t r e am vater qu ality" , i t i6 to meet the vat e r qua l i ty
sta nd ard $ f o r salinit y (n u meric cr i teria and plan of
imr lementation ) a d o p ted by all t he ba$ i n state s.
Clari f i cati on of th e sali nity st andards also should be made

in the f o urth f lJll

pa = a 9ra~ h on page II-2.
Fur t he rmor e , a
r~f erenc e i s made t o t he s a l ini ty pr o gram "aSS i s ti ng the
Lo wer Ba si n St a t~s to me e t s a l i nity s tandards " . The
sa l i nit y sta nc ard s ~ ere ~s t ablish ed a nd ad~pted by a l l t h e
basin stat e s a nd a r e met under a basin~de ap~roach , no t
ju st by th ~ Lo ·... er ga s i n .

Page 1- 9 - An inaccur ate r 9ter e n c~ i3 m a d ~ i n t he fo ot no t e t hat
~h~ Co : o rado R1~~r ~aEi n Sdlin~ty Contr o l Foru m was
gstabll s hed ~u n der " ~h 9 ~ wPC~.
Page :1-3 - Ta ble 11 - 2 should ~. t.tl e d "F l ow-w ~ig h t e d a nn ual
a'lerage sa l inity at Im p e r ial Dam ".
Th e d i scu s sion o f
me e ting the n u meric c ri t er ia (fi r st f ull p a r ag r a p h ) s h ould
also dis c us s a n tici p ated freque nc y o r compliance u nd er th e
199 0 Pl an o f Implem~nt a t i o n .
Pa ge 11-9 - The di scussio n o f s alt loa d i ng sh o u l d ide n ti ty the
r~lative co ntribution s o f sa li n i ty b y i rr iga ted area or
subunit t o pr ov i0 2 a ba s i s for priorit i: ing s a l in ity cont r ol
~ftorts .

Page 111 - 1 - Chapt e r IIi do e s not seem t o a d d r es s the sta t e d goa l
of discus s 1ng "tho s e pr e s e nt ~nd a n t Ic i pated o p por t uniti ~ s

and r e sourc e s that vould be n~ c~ s sa r J in g r edi en t s t o the
[orlnulation of 'll~ble alt e rn ~t 1 v 9 plans fo r r e d ucing t he
~~ l t contribu tion:o
he C olor~~o Rlv ~r Ba Gi n .~
9

Page III-2 - It~m two under Utah water lay impacts states any
"atar savings "must remllin available for beneficial use" .
The EIS shou l d clarify whether use of water made a vailable
from salinity control can be protected by the State for 1nstream floys.
Page 111-6 - The PR/OEIS states near the top of the page that "A
purpose of this document is to present the environmental
effects ... and, at the same time, attempting to minimize
adverse impacts." We could not find a discussion of how
impacts would be minimized .
Please expand the EIS to
address impact minimization techniques.
Page IV-24 - T~e four t h full paragraph indicates an undetermined
entity needs to be found to pay the depletion Charge ($10.91
par acre-toot) for the Recovery Implementation Program for
endangerad fish species in the upper Colorado River Sasin.
T~is c~ntlicts Yith the USFWS statement on page lOot the
b~olog~cal assessment for the Unit (Attachment III) which
says ~SCS has agreed to require such funding from project
recip~ents." It t hat is the case it seems the "undetermined
entity" will be the landowners who will have sal i nity
contracts.
Apparently this confUSion viII be rectified i n
the tinal EIS by Reclamation commitments to seek funding t o
assure that the payment i s made .
FUrthermore, Tables IV - 8 and V-I appear to mislead the
r e ader with regard t o threatened and endangered (T&E)
s pecies.
Whllt does the t erm "com~l i an~e" for T&E species
mean?
Presuming that t he t e rm "compliance" means th.
p r oJect w~ll Comply wi th the T& E reqUirements s e~ m s to
confl i ct with the statement on page IV-24 which i nd icat o s
th at the deple t ion pa yme nt s ~lll be made by an undet er mi ned
e ntity.
If the ent i ty cannot b e deter mine d how - ar. t he
PH / DEIS i nd i cate that compl i an c e has been accomp i i ~h ed?
Page I V - ~7 - The informat i on pres e nt e d tor s alin i ty redu ct. i on
etf1ciencies under the no action alternativ e s e9ms to
confl i ct with that presented for the NED and RP
a l t e rnatives.
Currently, Utah Pover and Light ( UP&L) l eases
to i rrigation lJ,400 ac r e fee t ( AF) of water .
I f t his wat er
1S removed from irriga t ion, i t i s projected th e d e pl e ti o n
Is t h i s depletion t h e to t al
wo uld b e about 7 , 140 AF.
depletion to the riv e r resul ti ng from c oo lin g ~ a t 9r
c onsumptive U58, o r t he depl etio n t o de e p p e r co l atio n ?
As suming the bes t c a Se th a t t h e 7 , 140 AF i s d e pl etion of
deep percolat~on, the abandon men t o t l r~lgation r c ~u l t s in •
s alt l oad i ng r eduction of 1 .9 7 t o ns / AF ba s ed on the
p r o J ect ed salt l o ad r e duct ion o f 14 , 060 to n s .
Is t h~
c~o l1ng >rate r c onsu mpt iv e u se tota l o r is Some '~ at er ~it h
h~g h tota l di s solve d so lid s re l ea_ad t o t h e ri v er? Tabl~
10

IV-11 (pag~ IV-47) i~dicates the los~ to deep percolation a~
a result of the conversi o n to cooling ~ater o f the 13,400 ~F
is 3440 AF or 4.09 tons/AF. This table also indicat e s 6260
AF would be removed trom irriqation as a result of PQ~er
production while a total of 13,400 AF 1s removed from the
Colorado River. An explanation is needed t o c l arify these
projected reductions. Also, it appears that Table IV-II
should indicate the salt removed annually under the No
Action alternative. Al~o, page IV-28 discusses future onfarm irrigation improvements projected under the no action
alternative. I t : s not clear if thase activities are
expected to result in quantifiable salinity reductions
although it appears likely since some irrigation improvement
would occur and somQ lands are projected to be removed from
fully irrigated status. Are these salinity reductions
included in Tab l e IV-I'?

Given the above questions, it appears the salinity savings
presented 1n Table IV-11 are inconsistent with those in
other areas of the PR/DE!S.
(EPA has examined Attachment
IX.
It would be useful if the terminology in Attachmgnt IX
~as further explained to ease the comparison of the values
in Attachment IX and those in Table IV-11.) For example,
under the RP alternative, a r~duction in deep percolation of
32,110 AF resul t s in a salinity reduct i on of 16 1 ,000 t ons or
5.01 tons/AF.
Th i s seems t ~ be a 2S percent increase in
s alinity reduct ion efficiency over that listed for the No
Action condition. Please explain it our understanding of
the data presented i n Table r · - 11 is incorrect.
Oth~ r wise,
please provide the rational e ~ why some types of d~ e p
pe rcolation reduct i on ( 1.e . l and retirement) is less
ef ficient at red ucing sal t load than other types (i. e .
im pro v em~il1 t in i rr 19 at l on ef f i ciencies) .
Th ese calculat i ons ar~ morQ c on~using i f the deep
p e r c olation values pre s ented o n pagQ V- 22 are cons i de red .
Th e RP alternat i ve r e 6ults i n a de e p percolation r et u ~ n f low
ot 3 9,810 AF. Th e NED alt e rn ati ve results 1n a d e ep
percol a t i on return t lo w of 42,9 0 0 AF. These ' a lue s ar Q ver y
diff eren t than those present ed in TablQ I V- I I.
Pa g e IV-3 9 - Table IV - 8 st at96 "Compl i a nce wi t h Endangered
Spe ci e s Act a nd Colorado Ri ver Endange r e d F is h Reco ve r y
P lan» as th e pro j ect's impa ct o n e ndange r ed s pec i e s .
However, just sta t ing t hat t he pro j e c t 1 ~ i n com pl i ance doe s
not descr i be the i mpa c t.
Pa ge V-3 - The PR / DEIS st a t e s t ha th ere i s »Fu l l c ompl i a n ce"
~ i t h t he Clean Wa ter Ac t .
Ho weve:, i t i s n ot c le a r f rom the
doc u me nt how th e pro j e ct me et s ~ h e o bject i ve o t the Act ,
i . e ., "to re 6 tore and ma n ta i n t he chemica l, phys i ca l , a nd
b i olog i ca l in tegr i ty of _ h ~ Nat i ons' s wa t e r s " (S ~ c . 1 0 1 (,:1,» ) .
11
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Page "-21 - The Yater quality anal ': s~ ~ needs to be expanded to
include non-salinity pa..ra:nete r s .
This is e specially
important since c hange$ i n domestic and stock wa t e r i ng

sou t e s are propo sed . We sugge~t the Utah Department o f
Environmen t al Quality be con su lted for current wate~ quality
data.
P~ge

V-24 - It 15 not cl&ar how a reducti on of stream flow by
22.460 Af annually by the on-farm program can be termed "not
significant". Also . the changes in floys need to be
identified in more detail similar to the discussion o t tlov
impacts by t.he off -farm program on the same page.

Page V-25 - The r e should be a more in-depth analY9is of aff e cts
on fisheries (no t just trout) by stream to support the
asse rtio n of no expected impact. For example, the project
would reduce flows in Ferron Creek by "50 percent of the
remaining -water" (page V-44). what is the impact to
fisheries and othe r aquatic lif" and integrity under the
CWA? The impact d isclos ure should be at least commensurate
with the depth of analysi6 in the FWCR.
The impact on r oundtail chub is not expect"d to be
significant. Bovever. on page V-44 the impact of water
removals on the roundtail chub is termed "unknown 1' .
The
FWCR predicts "s er ious adverse impacts to the species"
( pag" 16). Also. ve could not find where the environmental

commitments in the PR/DEIS incorporate USFWS recommendations
for "he roundtail chub (FWCR page 2a).
Page v -36 - The PR/DEIS states that Reclamation and SCS have a
SUbstantial dis.agreement with USFWS predictions of the
economic im pact of the project o n wildlife-oriented
~~creation ( second tul l paragraph).
He could not find the
rationale tor the disagreement nor any project cost

relat~d

~o lost wildlif9-oriented recreation (no matter what
2stimate is used) i n the 9conomic analysis portion of the
OEIS.
Because ot the magnitude of wildlife habitat impacts.
thi s is a major i ssue which needs to be resolved.

Page V-40 - The section on cumU lat ive impacts contains very
l ittle substanti v e information on cumulative ilnpacts of the
p roject per the definition in the NEPA regulations (40 CFR
1 ~Oa.7).
For example. more information should be included
for cumulat ive impacts on f is herie ... vater quality. aquatic
habitat and &tream integrity. and vegetation.
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Dear Mr. Sennett:

U?Q-1 12

The U.S . Fish and Wildlife Service (Service) has reviewed your letter discussing impacts of
the proposed Price-San Rafael Rivers Unit of the Coi>lrado River Salinity Control Program
on roundtail chubs, a candidate species for listing as threatened or endangered .

,

ATTN:

Robert F . Sennett
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Soil Conservation Service
P.O. Box 11350
Salt Lake City , Utah 84147

Bu reau of Recl amati on. Pr ovo . U:a h

.

.
.
Env lronmenta ,
(' orado RI ve r Sdl lnlty Contro l Prog ra m

The Fish end Wi l dl ife Se r v i ce (Se rv i
Pf' f DE I S t o de t ermi r.e i f ede'lu a te mi t C :) . has eva I u ~:ed the above - referen ced
1gct
p r oject im"acts on fiSher y and ~1'ld l 1' f
Ion meas ures are propo s ed to o ff set
"
e resource s.
The Service . i n conjunction with th U
0 '"
has ~re;cre(j c Coordinatio n Act Ro e tah , ~v l s l 0n of ,li,ld l ife Rescurce s CUDIJR) .
to miti gcte the proj ect 's i mp ac t~O ~~ (>~~K ), r~corm,e od l ng me asu res t o be t aken
r eco:m1enoctioo s i n th i s report in Cha t '1~1 1re .
~he PRfDEI S dI sc usses (r,e
Reclamati on's comm i tment s to miti
p er
. PP. V! -l and 8 . We apprecia:e
const ruct ion ac t i vitie s and to s ~at e_ fo r we tl ancs d1stur bed by off-farm
project proponent s have rejected ~~ re;l ~Ju r~ed uPl a n;. ha b.ita t s. however. th e
Spec 1f1~ Service concerns with fa i lur
t e. CAR ml: lg a tlon recommendations.
mltl gatlon me a sure s foII Ol,'.
e t c Imp l eme .. t the other recorrmende d
Throughout the PRIDE IS i t is no ted t ha t u
to t he So il Con s ervat i on Se rvice'so f
P tc 7.718 ac re s of wetlands lost du e
cha nge s wi ll not be mi tiga 'ed exc ep~- a~m con~.~ ructlOn and irrigation technolocy

~ and .Gwr.e rs. I ~ i s pointe d c :: tt":.!~ "t~O ~~,t~;,:altlr,..~ t ~he~di s cretion of individual
I n -kl n~ ~ou J d be detrimental t o the u/ ":'0. ·::, . . ;· . . .. c .. t ..ese ~'/et!~nc~ o!"! - sitl2 d'1lj

i::-

of salI n ity i n the Co lora do River (~
of .he prOJect. that IS the redU ction
). Our r e por t recognIzed that problem
and ther e fo r e recommended that m i ti g~t '
ma de off -s it e and out'of -k ind
Th
Ion meas ures fo r on-farm wetland losses be
effec t i ve a nd be neficial o f f s'it
e ServIce and UDWR determined that the mo s t
e
o f 12. 384 ac re s o f floodP la in- and mltlgat1 0n measure s would be the fee purcha s e
The failu r e t o comm i t t o any part rolfanan co r,rJdo.rs 1n the two drainage basin s.
o f l ost wi Idl i fe habi tat on sit e l ead stht~S ~It ,g.atlon plan or to the replaceme n t
WI ll le al! t o the unmi t iga t ed I
f
e e rv l ce t o determIne that the project
haCitd:S.
o s s 0 up t o 7.718 ac res of important wildl ife
The ether concerns of t he Se r vice h v
.
two r i ve- s o anc t he consequ ent ff od_ e t o do. ~'dlh t he red uc ti on in f l ol.s of t he
P~/ D E I S states t hat up t o. c 50~ reed ",ts on wLu l Jf e a nd wi ldlife habitat s . The
UC, lo. n In f' ~,.' vo lume >Ii II occur in t ile r i vers
..

4.: 0

.

The Service concurs with your assessment that the Draft Environmental Impact Statement
(DEIS) prepared in August of 1991 is based upon the best information available on rounritail
chubs and that the project would not negatively affect this species.
We do have concerns, however, with the documentation in the DEIS on threatened and
endangered species effects . The species list used to determine if the re would be an y adve rse
effects on threatened or endangered species was prepared in 1987 and is out of date. The
Biological Assessment was prepared on that list in 1988. While a ttempts have been made to
update species status in the text of the DEIS the overall narrative is inadequate. For
example, the discussion of roundtail chub on p. V -23 classifies the chub as State sensitive
but does not indicate that the species is also on the Service' s candidate species list. Another
ca ndidate species which occurs in the area, the Oannelmouth sucker, is not addre5sed at all.
It should also be noted that there was a successful bald eagle nest in the Castle Dale area in
1992. Any proposed activities in the area of the nest will need to be evaluated to determine
if there would be adverse effects.
The Service requests that the Soil Conservation Service prepare an updated Biological
Assessment based on the following li st of threatened , endangered and candidate species .

Peregrine falcon
Bald eagle
Humpback chub
Bony tail chub
Colo rado squawfish

E

Falco~

E

~

E
E
E

Qili! £.Wg

leucocephailis

Gi la ~
~hoc h ei l us

lucius

Razorback sucker
Black-footed ferret
Jones cycladenia
Maguire daisy
San Rafael cactus
Heliotrope milkvetch

E
E
T
E
E
T

Northern goshawk
Ferruginous hawk
Black tern
Western least bittern
Loggerhead shrike
White-faced ibis
Roundtail chub
Flannelmouth sucker
Heliotrope pika
Creutzfeldt catseye
Smith wild buckwheat
Canyon sweetvetch
Low hymenoxys
Jones psorothamn us
Thompson's pink flame-flower

Xyrauchen texanus
~!!.Wiw

Cycladenia humilis Y.. jonesii
Erigeron maguirei Y.. mag uirei
Pediocactus despainii
Astragalus montii

Your attention is also directed to Section 7(d) of the Endangered Species Act, as amended.
which underscores the requirement that the Federal agency or the applicant shall not make
any irreversible or irretrievable commitment of resources during the consultation penod
which, in effect, would deny the formulation or implementation of reasonable and prudent
alternatives regarding their actions on any endangered or threatened species
If you have any questions please contact us at (801) 975-3630. The Service representative
who will provide you technical assistance is Susan LlOner.

Accipiter gentilis
~rwfu

Chlidonias !lim
Ixobrychus exilis ~
Lanius ludovicianus
Plegadis £hih.i

.Qi!.Q~

Catostomus latipinnis
~~.!!!.QQIs;i

Cryptantha creutzfeldtii
Eriogonum smithii
Hedysarum occidentale Y.. canone
Hymenoxys~

Psorothamnus polyadenius Y... ~
Talinum thompsonii

We wish to advise you that critical habitat for the endangered razorback sucker, Colorado
squawfish, humpback chub, and bony tail chub was proposed in Federal Register Vol. 58,
No. 18, dated January 29, 1993.
Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act requires Federal agencies to evaluate their actions
with respect to any species that is proposed or listed as endangered or threatened, and with
respect to any critical habitat that is designated or proposed for the species. Section 7(a)(4)
of the Act and 50 CFR 402 . 10 reqire Federal agencies to confer informally with the Service
on any action that is likely to result in the destruction or adverse modification of proposed
critical habitat. Ii critical habitat is subsequently designated, section 7(a)(2) requires Federal
agencies to insure that activities they authorize, fund, or carry out are not likely to destroy or
adversely modi fy critical habitat. If a Federal action may affect a listed species or its critical
habitat, the responsible agency must enter into consultation with the Service.
At that time you should provide this office a copy of the biological assessment and any other
relevant information that assisted you in reaching your conclusion.
The Service can enter into formal Section 7 consultation only with another Federal agency .
State , county , or any other governmental or private organizations can participate in the
consultation process , help J-fepare information such as the biological assessment, participate
;n meetings, etc.

4r:·
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Agri cu ltural Stabilization and Conservation Service
Emer y-Ca rbon County Office
88 South 1st East - Bo x 758
Castle Dale, Utah 84513 0758
No ve mber 12, 1991

To Bureau of Reclamation and Soil Conservation:

l~~~. :ii~'

_ ., . ..• - . .. ...1

The Carbon Count y ASC Committee feels the Salinity Program as proposed
by the Bureau of Reclamation and Soil Conservation Service will
benefit the farmer and urban population of Carbon County.

~~~ ion~l

liS S,)uttl 5 tate
P . 0. 30x 11S68

;tre~t

Our understand in ~ o f the Salinity Program is based on the draft E.I .S,
visits to the Uintah Basin to view projects and observe their
planning. and talking with farmers in the basin area who have

" ~lt

Utah

installed practices under the Salinity Program . We have also attended
meetings held 1n Carbon and Emery C,ounties sponsored by the Bureau and

SCS.
We feel the program will provide adequate funding for farmers so they
can install a complete lrrigation system on their farms which will
save water. reduce swamping of cropland and should enhance the
environment.

~f

Olrec! ~ r
~ec l ~~at ivn

~a"'t= Cit ....

~. ~:~.:.~;.~~

~41.l7

.......

. ~. ,. -

--.....

..~ ..

~ ~rvlce

The Emery County ASC Cvmmittee
f~ el~ the 3~linlty ~roq~am as pr~posed
by the Bureau of Recl~matl~n and S o~l 1;)"S~r ~ ~tl~n ~er v lce WIll be of
benefit to the far~~r ~nd urb~n oocul~tion o f Emerv County . Our
_
l,Anders'tanding of the Salinity Pr '')grlm is b.ls~<l;n ;he draft E. I. :. . • .
and attending publiC meeti ng s ~ ~3a~dlng th~ _. ~ . J .
Individual farmers coming Into the c uunty offlC~ h~v~ ~.Dr~ssed
support for t he pro9r~m ~nd ~r~ ~s~ln9 ' ~hen ~ )n N@ ~tart? .

Respectfully,

lC1;:ts

? ~ r~~~

Carbon County ASC Committee
Member

The Emery County ASC C~ mm ltt ~~ ~ upport5 the S a : inlty Pr o gram: We f~~l
a ~oluntary approach With ~ os t-~ h~ r~ In c entlv~S t~ ~etland mlt19atlon
is the proper way to proceed.

ORIGINAL
United States Department of the Interior

r f"O ornCIAl fil e COl"
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BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

Moab Di strict
Pri ce Ri ver Resou rce Area
900 Nor th 700 Ea st
Price, Utah 84501

Concerns for Olson

are threefold :

2. loss of an unde t ermined amount of wetland-ripari an habitat due to reduced
inflows. cau sing a conversion of wetland to upland habitats.

Bureau of Reclamation
P. O. 80x 51 338
Provo , Utah 84605
Attention : UPO-712

Rese~voir

1. Project implementation will reduce i nflows to Olson by 1 .350 cfs, or
approximately 20 percent annuall y.

3. loss of available water necessary to continue to sustain water requirements for livestock and big game .

Ad'"

' u ..

Dear Sirs :
The following cQlllllents are provided on the Pl anning Report/Draft En~;';"'" n a
Impact Statement, Price-San Rafael Rivers Unit, Colorado River Water Ouality
Improvement Program, Colorado River Salinity -Control Program . Our general
concerns evolve around reduced flows resu iting from project implementation and
the associated impacts to public lands . Of particular interest are the
predi cted or estimated impacts to wetland and riparian ~~bita ts . We have two
specific areas of concern we will address , Olson Reservoir and wetland area,
and the Price and San Rafael rivers.
One fi nal concern is the potential impact to the roundtail chub, a candidate
species , found in the Price and San Rafael rivers .
01 son Reservo i rand Wetl and Area
On page V-14 under Waterfowl, casual reference is made to Olson slough as
providing limited waterfowl use and hunti ng. We believe this is a gross
underestimate of the values Olson Reservoir and fts assocfated cattail marsh
provide for waterfowl and shorebfrds. Olson Reservoir fs one of the single
most important waterfowl areas on public land in southeast Utah .
The Bureau of land Management has recogn i zed the values Olson Reservoir
provi des t o wate rfowl and has conducted monitoring studie~ for several years
to document t hese values. These studies reveal that Olson Re ~ ervo i r provi des
habita t (annually ) for severa l pairs of nesting geese, dozens of pairs of
nes t i ng ducks , a blac kcrowned ni ght hero n rookery, and supports on a dany
ba si s , several hundred waterfowl during spring and fall migration . We believe
that 01 son Re se rvo i r shares a cOll111e nsurate re I at i onshi p wi th De sert lake
water fowl ma na gement area to support a larger population of nesting and
mi gra tfng waterfowl iro t his area .

4..r::

A
.

We feel the potential impacts identified for Olson are significant and should
be fully mi tigated . We recommend the BOR work with BlM to dt'velop a miti gation proj ect that will maintain or enhance through habita t an d project
management . the wi ldlife values presently recognized from the Olson Reserv~irl
wetland habitat area. We have included as Enclosure 1. an option paper wh1ch
disc usses possible alternatives for mitigation at Olson. We request technical
ass i stance from the BOR to complete a feasibility study on alternatives
proposed in this paper as a fi,'st step toward developing a viable. effective
mitigati on project .
With respect to impacts to the wetland habitat present at Olson, we believe
that any loss will be Significant.
BlM policies, backed by Executive Orders 11990 and 11988. specifically direc t
us to avoid impacts to wetland-riparian habitats wherever possible. We als~
recognize the di fficulty in Quantifying the exact amount of habitat which w111
be affected by the reduced infl ol"-s.
We make two recommendations to address our concerns :
1. BOR initi ate a monitoring study on the Olson Reservoir/wetland area using
large scale. color infr ared photography to Quantify and map wetland hab i tat
types present before project implementation . This baseline data can be
repeated af ter project completi on to estimate actual project effects.
2. BOR commit to mitigation of impacts for losses of wetland ha bitats as
identified by the IIIOnftorfng study .
Price and San Rafael Rfvers :
Average annual f1 ows into the Price and San Rafael rivers are expected to be
reduced by 2. 0 percent and 1. 7 percent , respectively. According to data
presented in Appendi x 3, Table II, rp.duced flows will he as high as 49. 2
percent (Price Ri ver) in July . Aga i n, actual ef!ects of the predicted reduced
flows to ripa ri an habitat are difficult to quant1fy. We aga!n make two
recommenadti ons to address potenti al i mpacts to r i paria n hab1ta ts on these
rive r s .

1.

Inftfate- a long-tenn ,.onltoring study using lar ~

p~otograPhY. Map and quanti fy rlpari an habi tat typ~~ scale, color infrared
w th sl.llar data collected after proj ect completion. present to be compared
OLSEN RESERVOIR/MITIGATION OPTION PAPER
of this option pap~r is to id~ntify possibl~ proi~ct alt~rnativ~s
that would s~rve as suitabl~ mitig~tion for impacts of r~duced flows, loss of
w~tland habitat, and r~duc~d availability of wat~r f or big gam~ and liv~stock
r~sulting from impl~m~ntation of th~ salinity contr ol project.
Th~ int~nt

Proi~ct Goal:
The common goal for all of the alt~rnatives discuss~d b~low is
to r~tain and or ~nhanc~ th~ valu~s that Ols~ R~servoir/w~tland area provid~
to wildlif~ speci~s using the ar~a.

Objecti yes:
discussed .

Sincerely yours,

C
' (.4.._

f'/

following

obj~ctiv~s

are also common to al I

alternativ~s

1.

M•• ~tain or increas~ ~zisting surface acr~s of open wat~r habitat
availabl~ to wat~rfowl for r~sting or stopov~r during spring and fall
Octob~r 15- April 15.

I~~
0,

Th~

'

migration

Area Manager
2.

Enclosure:
Enclosure 1

Maintain a minimum of 1/3 of ~zisting
to wat~rfowl during th~ n~sting

availabl~

surfac~ acr~s
s~ason , April

of open wat~r habitat
15- August 15 .

AI t~rnativ~ 1:
BOR purchas~ all wat~r rights pr~sently us~d
r~s~rvoir to b~ managed for waterfowl production.

1.

for irrigation and allow

th~

2. BLH join into an agreement with UDWR or USPWS, who would hold water rights
for wat~rfowl habitat, and int~nsively manage the area for waterfowl and
shor~birds .
AIt~rna

1.

t i v~ 2:

R~construct

th~

pr~v~nt d~watering

NOTICE: IF YOU DETACH
ENClOSUItES, PLEASE IN~ERT
CODE NO,

4..,,1:'

dam and r~s~rvoir basin to incr~as~ storag~ capacity and
of the minimum 1/3 surfac~ acr~s id~ntified in obi~ctiv~ 2.

2 . BOR purchase sufficient water rights resulting from th~ incr~as~d storag~
capacity to maintain the minimum 1/3 surfac~ acr~s id~ntifi~d in obi~ct i v~ 2,
3 . BLH join into an agr~~ment with UDWR or USPWS, who would hold wat ~ r rights
for wat~rfowl habitat, and intensively manage the area for wa t erfowl and
shorebirds .

4r":;,... '"1
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Resource Development Coordinating Committee
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Bureau of R~clamation Upp~r Colorado River System
US D~pt. of Agriculture
Soil Conservation Service
Price-San Rafa~l River Salinity Program
Publ ic Hearing Statement for Price-San Rafael River Salinity
From Jack Soper, Carbon County Ag~nt Cooperativ~ Extension Service .
The salinity program in Carbon and Emery Counties can have
on water quality, agriculture production
counties . a
a
and improvement of the ~conomy of the tw~

Marilyn O'Dell
Soil Conservation Service
P.O. Box 11350
Salt Lake City, UT 84147-0350
SUBJECT:

Upper Colorado Price-San Rafael Salinity Control Planning Report/Draft EIS
State Identifier Number: UT910926·010

1

~~l~lf~:i~ivbeitr~sults

With the reduction of 161,000 tons of salt from the Colorado
syst~m, water quality will improv~ within the two counties
an
n the lower Colorado Ri v~r crops will improve throu
irrigation system and
crop management
e er water management more acres of farm ground' that had
insuffici~nt irrigation water will be able to be irrigat~d with th
water sav~d through better irrigation efficiency. Wildlife habita~
areas will be developed to help in maintaining the 0 ulation 0
gam~ animals, birds, and other wildlife. With a estfmited cost o~
ov~r
$77,000,000 the ~conomic ripple effect will benefit th
agfricultur~ businesses, construction companies and the labor fore:
o Carbon and Emery Counties.
Ri~e~

~f!~Ci~nt

bett~r

~~r:~~~

Dear Ms. O'Dell:
The Resource Development Coordinating Committee, representing the State of Ul3h, has
reviewed this report. The Division of Wildlife Resources comments:
The Division of Wildlife Resources has been actively involved in this project for
over a decade.
By authority of the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (48 Stat. 401, as
amended; 16 U.S .C. 661 et seg.), the Division of Wildlife Resources has jointly
developed a Coordination Report with the U.S. fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS). One purpose of this Act is to provide direction for any federal agency
planning to modify a stream or other body of water for any purpose. This
direction details the necessary steps in determining what damage to wildlife may
be attributed to the project by consulting with the USFWS and the sbte wildlife
agency . The Division's evaluation of project impacts and recommended
mitigation measures may be found in this report. A draft of this report is
included in the DEIS, Attachment III .
Section 662 , subsection (b) of the Act describes the obligation of the reporting
officers to "give full consideration to the report and recommendations of the
Secretary of the Interior and to any report of the state agency on the wildlife
aspects of such projects, and the project plan shall include such justifiable means
and measures for wildlife purposes as the reporting agency finds should be
adopted to obtain maximum overall project benefits." At this time, we do not
believe the OEIS adequately addresses or mitigates for the potential impacts to the
state' s wildlife resources, as described in the Coordination report.
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A~ ~iewing the J?EIS, our erealeSt concern is whh the proposed on-farm
mllleabon plan. Projected wetland losses for full project implementation are
7,718 acres. The loss of these wetland habitats will result in lo.s of waterfowl
nestlne, brooding and resting habitats; loss of habitats for upland game and mule
deer; I?SI of habita! for lo~e-billed curlew, a Category 2 candidate species; loss
of nestine and feeding habttat for northern harrier and white· faced ibis; feeding
habitat for loggerhead .hrlke and all migratory noneame birds of management
co~ in the United .StaleS; loss of habitat supporting prey base for raptors
UlCludtnl northern harrier, rough-legged hawk and American kestraJ; and a loss
of over $3,9$9,143 per year (t98$ dollan) spenl by hunters hunting in the project
area of Carbon and Emery counties (refer to page 24 Table XIV in the
~~tioo Report) . The document suggests a votuntary 'prol:ram for on-farm
mltJgaliOll but does not provide details. At the minimum, the document must
provide a c~ear description of the program, expccled benefits, and resulting
w~~ll.fe habitat ~ues replaced. Without clarification of this proeram , the
DIVWOll must conSIder th= listed impacts as unmitil:ated impacts.

Our concern continues to be with the reduction of water available for Desert Lake
Waterfowl Management Area (Dcsert We) and at Olsen Reservoir. Although
the document suggests the post-project volumes should be sufficient to meet our
needs at Desert Lake, we recommend lone-term monitoring of these nows be
conducted and initiated before project construction. This should be included as
part of the Monitorine and Evaluation section (IV-56). lfimpacl.! occur to Desert
Lake, .~i~gation will be expccled. Desert Lake was acquired and developed for
the DJVUJOn to manace as a wetland area mitlaatlne wetland losses caused by
construction of Joe's Valley R=rvoir. Impacts to Desert Lake are unacceptable.
MitlJation assocIated with Desert We may include more water available in June
for Wllerfowl productlon, and acquiring additional land for developing more
waterfowl areas and upland habitat Reduction of water available to Olsen
Reservoir will result in Impacts to waterfowl, wetlands and eventually huntlna
opporturti~es . Potentia~ mitiption includes the Bureau of Reclamatlon conductine
a reasl~ihty study .~ Increase water storage, increasIng water storage in the
reSCS'VOtr, and provIdIng a minimum pool level by acquiring water riehts, which
WO\Ild serve u mitigation for lost waterfowl production , wetlands, and hunting
opportunlUes.
The loss of 25,310 acre-feet or water to the Colorado River Is of concern to us.
This ~menl only provided a cursory review of the potential impacts to the
roundtail chub, which is now listed as a Category 2 candidate specics under the

4G.

Endangered Species Act. category 2 designation .means Iis.ting is possibly
appropriate for the candidate species, but ~n~luslve ~ta IS not cu~tly
available. The Division and U.S . Fish and Wtldhfe Servtce proposed a project
area status and distribution study be conducted on this species (Attachment m,
Coordination report, Appendix B page 29). With the recent change in ~tatus, we
believe the DEIS would be incomplete without a more thorough evaluauon of the
species distribution and stalUs, as well as .Iong-term moni~ring to determine
habitat needs and limitations within the project area. Constdenng the status of
this species, the Division believes this proposal should be included in the
Monitoring and Evaluation section (IV-56) of this document and not taken from
the required contribution to the Colorado River Fishes Recovery Plan as proposed
on page VI-So

ClarUlC8tions, Corrections, and Specific Points of Disagreement
S-4

Scofield Reservoir is managed for rainbow and cutthroat trout , not brook
trout.

IV-20 Golden eagle nests require buffer zones of 1/2 mile, not 1/4 mile as
stated.
IV-24 Change Utah Division of Natural Resources to Utah Department of
Natural Resources
V-6

A pronghorn herd currently exists in the Castle Valley area, and is part
of the Icelander Wash herd.

V-IS The Division does not believe the findings for the Uintah Basin and what
wiJI be seen in the Price-San Rafael Basin wiJI be similar. Statements
made on this page referring to few impacts to mule deer, raptors, and
other species do not agree with our conclusions in the Coordination
Report.
V-23 Define Price Canyon. The statement "sport fish are nonexistent from
Price Canyon to Farnham Dam" is incorrect. Sport fish occur in the Price
River down to the first diversion at the golf course. Upper parts of
Grassy Trail (rainbow and brown trout), G~rdon and WiJlo.w creeks
(cutthroat trout) contain game fish . Roundtall chub are claSSIfied as a
Category 2 candidate species.
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Chari" E. JohoeoD. CPA
OffiC'e Director
BNCi T. Barber
OffiC"t

Otput)' [)iren.M

Rod D. MUlar
Commit,,", Chainrtan

John A. Huj.
EU'Nli¥e DirKt.Or

116 SIal. Capitol
Sail Lake City. Utah 84,,4
{8011536-1027

January 27,1992

V-36 The statement, • Although hunting on private lands might be affected

during the construction phase, because the area would remain in
~riculture-ass 'Ciated habitat, there would not be a significant long-term
Impact on upland game and big game species,· does not agree with
Division of Wildlife Resources and USFWS conclusions (Coordination
Report). Upland species such as pheasants will be impacted dramatically.
We do not agree with the conclusions for Desert Lake or Olsen Reservoir.

In summary, the Division supports the findings , conclusions, and
recommendations provided in the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act report. We
do not concur with this document's statements that refer to on-farm wetlands
habitat as limited-value wildlife habitat. This appears to be the basic argument
used in this document to avoid mitigating on-farm impacts (V-17, Vl-7) . Much
of the lost wildlife habitat that will occur on-farm does not fit the description this
document continues to use. Quite often, the habitat is available for a variety of
species depending on the time of year and farm management practices. The
USFWS and the Division place higher values on this habitat and submit our
recommendations in the Coordination report.
We are concerned with the Colorado River's water quality and support efforts to
improve the salinity problems. It should be apparent that the DEIS does not
address our concerns or adequately mitigate for lost wildlife habitat. The
Coordination report has been prepared by the two agencies given responsibility
for fish and wildlife management and protection in Utah. The evaluations
conclusions, and recommendations withL" this report need to be considered
further.
Th~ Commit~ appreci~tes th.e opportunity to review this proposal. Please direct any other
wntten quesllons regard 109 thiS correspondence to the Utah State Clearinghouse at the above

address , or call Carolyn Wright at (801) 538-1535 or John Harja at (801) 538-1559.
Sincerely,

.J/!. j.~~
-,t;.r Brad T. Barber
State Planning Coordinator

BTBIrpj
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Marylyn O'Dell
Soil Conservation ServkO!
P .O. Box 11350
Salt lake City, UT 84147-0;l50
SUBJECT: Upper Colorado Pric San Rafael Salinity Control Planning Report
State Identifier Number: UT910926-010
Dear Ms. O'Dell:
The Resource Development Coordinating Committee, representing the State of Utah,
has reviewed this proposal. The Division of Water Resources comments:
The Division of Water Resources has previously submitted written
comments and testified at the public hearings. The following comments
are in addition to those already presented.
Currently, the Division of Water Resource~ strong~y st1;PPOrts the
salinity control program in the Colorado River Basm Wl~ curre~t
programs in the Uinta Basin of Utah and in other Colo.r ado River B.a~m
Ststes. Addition of the Price-San Rafael Rivers Umt to the saltnlty
control program is highly recommended, as it is a c<>st effective method
that will result in substantial salinity reduction.
The program currently has voluntary participation from ~any p~v~te
landowners in the Uinta Basin. Replacement of aSSOCIated wlldhfe
becefits should also remain on a voluntary basis by participants in the
program. Mandatory replacement of all irrigation induced wetlands, on
a one to one basis in the area, will defeat the whole purpose of the
project. Mandatory inclusion of wetlands and wildlif~ miti gation
measures , as recently suggested by EPA. as a reqU1rem~,:,t for
participation in the program , will engender resentment of partiCipants
towards the program. The Division encourages the USBR and the ses
to look at alternative areas for mitigation besides the Cottonwood Creek
area.

Marilyn O'Dell
January 27, 1992
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It appears. that there is a local concern with the use of Emery County
USBR Project water versus non-project water in the Cottonwood area of
t.he project. The USBR and the SCS should continue to work with local
water U8t!i"8 in further refining the projects to meet the needs of the
partici?ating Iandownet"S, as well as to meet the goals of the salinity
reduction program. If local support does not exist in some areas for the
project, the Division would encourage the USBR and the SCS to
reformulate the project to exclude these areas.
Responsibility for payment of depletion charges by the project under the
Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Program should be defined in the
authorizing legislation for the Price-San Rafael Rivers Unit.
The Division of Water Rights comments:
There are two maJor water right issues which are of concern to us.
1) If the project is implemented as recommended it will increase
the depletion to the Colorado River by about 25,000 acre-feet per
year.

2) The water right issue related to the replacement of wetland and
wildlife habitat.

It appears ~at improve~nts proposed to the irrigation conveyance
~ms an~ ~e convennon from flood irrigation to eprinkIer irrigation
will re.swt m .mcre~ depletion. The State Engineer is IJUpportive of
UIIer8 tmprovmg then- water use efficiency, yet he must enlJUre that all
water rights are protected at the same time. On many river eyBteixuI in
~~ , ~e water UIIer8 on the lowllr reaches have historically relied upon
~gation return flows to supply part or all of their water rights. As an
ung~tot: co~verts. to more efficient irrigation methode, a number onegal
~d ~tUtJ0na11SSUes are raised. The report appears to document this
~e ~atrly ~ell .. The eection on pages ll-9 through ll-I1, entitled
"EX1II~g IrrigatJo~ Syste~ and Practices," appears to accurately
descnbe the historical practices. In table V-5, page V-13, it indicates
that 12,310 acres presently receive only a partial water IJUpply. Under
the Resource Protection Pian, these lands would receive a full water
IJUpply as a result of improved irrigation efficiency.
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It appears that these partially supplied lands have received the majority
of their water supply during the runoff period and have suffered
shortages during the late lJUmmer. By installing sprinkler irrigation
systems, the conveyance and application losses are eliminated or
significantly reduced, aIlowing the same quantity of water to be spread
over more acreage. In the case of the water users in the Price and San
Rafael River basins, the lands are covered under their water rights, but
have not historicaIly received a full water IJUpply. It could be argued
that this project is appropriating the additional depletion of about
25,000 acre-feet without filing an application. Currently, the State
Engineer is holding action on nearly all large applications because the
Upper Colorado River Basin of Utah is nearly fully appropriated. If
additional water rights are to be granted, it should be through the
application process as set forth under the law. On the other hand, it
can be argued that the water user is within the limits of his water right,
and is not exceeding his water right acreage or diversion aIlowance.
Currently, a lawsuit is before the Utah Supreme Court which partially
addresses this issue. The case is Steed VB. New Escalante Irrigation
Company, Utah Supreme Court Number 89426. We are hopeful the
decision in this case will give us some guidance on this matter.
The iSlJUe that needs to be resolved is - Can a water user increase the
historical conlJUmptive use under his water right as a result of
implementing more efficient irrigation methods? This is a very difficult
issue to resolve. In our opinion, you have two fundamental principles
which are in conOict. These principles are: 1) The COnBet vation and
wise use of water; and 2) The protection of other water rights from
impairment. We are presently researching this issue, and hope to
resolve it in the near future.
The issue of developing replacement wetlands and wildlife habitat is
another area of potential concern. While we do not oppose such
development, we have questions about how the water rights to cover
IJUch development will be acquired. Within the Upper Colorado River
Basin of Utah, the State Engineer presently has a policy of only
approving applications to appr opriate wa ter for quantities up to 0.10 efs
or 4.73 acre-feet for the irrigation of 1.0 acre, domestic purposes of one
family and stock watering of up to ten cattle. Applications above 0.10
ds are criticaIly reviewed on IJUbbasin or basin level. On page IV-24,
first paragraph, it states that under Utah water law, wildlife and water

Marilyn O'Dell
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fowl production are not recognized as beneficial uses. In researching
this issue, we agree with this statement, but wish to clarify that we
would accept applications by individuals for the purpose of irrigating
marsh lands on their property for wildlife and water fowl habitat. In
our opinion, the issue becomes whether land owners are allowed to file
applications to appropriate water to cover such development, or whether
they are required to do so under mating water rights. For example,
individual land owners could be encouraged to acquire shares of stock
and transfer these water rights to accomplish this objective.
In addition to the above comments, we offer the following specific
comments for your consideration:

Page 1-2, footnote; it is suggested that the footnote be re-worded to
indicate the 1922 Colorado River Compact apportioned the waters
between the upper and lower basins. The 1948 Upper Colorado River
Compact appc tioned the waters between the states of Wyoming,
Colorado, Utah, and New Mmco. It is also suggested that the word
"guaranteed" not be used.
Page 11-11; concerning the issue of winter water for stock watering
purposes, it appears that many of the local water users have some
concern over the proposal. It is suggested that the Bureau of
Reclamation and Soil Conservation Service look at ways of allowing the
companies to lease or transfer their withdrawals during the wintsr
months. By doing 110, the companies would be able to m:-intain their
winter water right while at the same time accomplishing the objectives
of the project.
Page ill-2, paragraph 2; the Carbon Canal has a winter right for 21.5
cfa not 25 cfs.
Page ill-2, paragraph 3; from our hydrographic survey maps, the
acreage for the Ferron Creek drainage has been determined to be 14.498
acres. The Moore area served by the Independents Canal from Muddy
Creek acreage is 2,029.80 acres.
Page V-20, table 5-6; the capacity of Cleveland Reservoir is 5,340 acrefeet and the capacity of Huntington Reservoir is 5,616 acre-feet.
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We appreciate the opportunity to review this draft EIS, and hope that
our comments are of use to you. In providing these comments, we do
not want to imply that we do not support the project, rather we do have
some concerns regarding the potential impact on msting water rights
and want to ensure that all water right holders are protected. Please
feel free to contact Robert Morgan or any of the Water Rights staff for
any assistance you may need.
The Committee appreciates the opportunity to review this proposal. Please direct any
other written questions regarding this correspondence to the Utah State
Clearinghouse at the above addreBB, or call Carolyn Wright at (801) 538-1535 or John
Harja at (801) 538-1559.

~/~Brad T. Barber
State Planning Coordinator
BTB/rpj

some wr i tten comments of a minor ~ature prior to December 23 . )
Statement of

Concluding , we feel the Price-San Rafael Rivers Unit is wort~whi!e f~om
both a water conservation and a water qua11ty con~ro1 standp01nt, . 1t w1ll
benefit local areas by providing assistance for 1mprovement of 1rr1g~t~on
systems, will benefit the Lower Co1~rado Riv~r Basin s~ates by re~uc1ng sa11n1ty
levels on the lower mainstem, and w111 benef1t the nat10n by he1p1ng 1nsure that
federally-imposed water quality standards are met . But you ~ater u'ers are the
key factor; without your support and participation the proJec~ w111 no~ move.
Authorization for the Bureau of Reclamation portion must st"l be gwen . by
Congress and funds mu st still be appropriated each year . The State of Utah w1ll
support ~hatever you local water users decide.

D. LARRY ANDERSON , DIRECTOR
UTAH DIVISION OF WATER RESOURCES
on
Price - San Rafael Rivers Unit
P1 ann i ng Report/Ora ft Envi ronmenta 1 Impact Statement
November 12, 1991
My name is Larry Anderson, and I am speaking today in my capac ity as
Director of the Division of Water Resources (although my responsibilities as
I nterstate Stream Commi ss i oner and Cha i rman of the Colorado Ri ver Bas i n Sal i ni ty
Control Forum would also dictate an interest in this project) .
Utah has supported the Colorado River Basin salinity control program since
its inception in 1974 . Although water .users in Utah are not directly affected
by sal i nity levels in the mainstem Colorado River, we realize that salinity is
a basinwide problem, and the majority of cost-effective sal inity control projects
are located in the Upper Basin states. In order to comply with federa11ymandated water qual ity regulations, and to maintain the interstate comi ty so
essential to deveiopment of Colorado River res" urces, there is really no choice
but for the state to actively partiCipate in this basinwide program.
It is especially gratifying to those of us with long association in this
effort to see sal inity control projects which not only produce water qual ity
benefits , but del i ver substant i a1 benefi ts to 1oc~ 1 water users as well . The
Pr ice-S an Rafael Rivers Unit is certainly one of these .
It has never been easy to make the San Rafael Desert (or Carbon County)
'b 1ossom 1 i ke a rose ' ; managemen t of the area's meager water supply doesn 't come
cheap, either indo 11 ars or in effort expended.
Whil e the cos t - shari ng
provisions for irrig ation system improvement under the Price-San Rafael Unit may
not decrease he workload of you farmers and ranchers, hopefully there will be
a positive impact on your ' bottom lines' . Based on our experience with the Uinta
Bas i n Unit in Duchesne and Uintah counties (where nearly S2 5 million has neen
spent for on - farm sa li nity control pract ices over the past eleven years) your
benefits over the 1t. ,lg- term will be substantial.
Of particular impLrtance to the s alinity control program as a whole is the
fact that this is the first unit devel oped from the ground up as a joint
Reclamation/USDA project. This process not .on1y results in better and more
efficient coordination, bu t maxim~zes the potential for cost-efficient salt
removal. The downside was that new procedures and practices related to joint
planning had to be designed, tested, and refined; understandably planning costs ,
both time and money, were increased . We feel that it was well worth it; in our
opinion the Price-San Rafael Rivers Unit Plann i ng Report/draft EIS is an
exce 11 ent product, and the methodo 1ogi es developed wi 11 be app 1 i ed in the several
j oi nt salinity control planning efforts anticipated in the near future .
(Although from a policy standpoint we have no significant technical or policy
problems whatsoever, no document can ever be perfect, and we do intend to submit
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STATEMENT
TO
THE BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
AND
THE SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE
CONCERNING
THE PRICE-SAN RAFAEL RIVERS UNIT, UTAH
PLANNING REPORT!
DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT
by
Jack A. Barnett
Executive Director
Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Forum

The last triennial review prepared in 1990 includes as a part of the plan for salinity
control the Price-San Rafael Rivers Unit. The reduction of 161 ,000 tons of salt annually
from the Colorado River System by this salinity control unit is most important to the
overall program. The combined cost-effectiveness of $39 per ton of salt removed is very
favorable when compared with other salinity control options in the Colorado River Basin
available to the Forum.
The Forum wishes to commend the Department of Agriculture and the Department
of the Interior for working together in the preparation of a joint plan. This effort has
required cooperation and coordination across agency lines which has not occurred in the
past. By the combining of efforts, a much larger amount of salt can be reduced to the
Colorado River from the Price-San Rafael Rivers Systems, and at significant cost savings.
The Forum has, in the past, encouraged the agencies to work to together in this study.
Now, in addition to thanking the agencies for their concerted effort, the Forum urges the
agencies to cooperatively move ahead in an expedient manner to address any issues which
might be brought about by the public hearings now being conducted and to move to the
authorization of the portion of the project that requires authorization under procedures the
Congress requires of the Bureau of Reclamation . The Forum stands ready to help the
agencies in any way to expedite the efforts.

November 1991

The Colorado River Basin Salinity Control Forum (Forum) met in Yuma A .
th
.
, nzona,
mon ~nd c~n.slder~ the Plannine Rewrt/Draft Environmental Impact Statement and
th.e Forum s positIOn With respect to the Price-San Rafael Rivers Unit of the Colorado
River Water Quality Improvement Program . The Forum asked me to attend this meeting
and to express the Forum's strong support for the implementation of this unit. The
th ·

IS

Floru~ urges the two federal agencies to continue to work cooperatively to expedite the
p anrung and the filing of the environmental documents so that the salinity strategies in
the program can be implemented.
.

The water quality standards of the Colorado River, adopted by the Slates of
CalifOrnia, Colorado, Nevada , New Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming, call for a
sallOlty control program which will keep the salinity levels in the Colorado River at
below levels measured in 1972. Under the Clean Water Act, the States are requ ired ~~
formally adopt a plan for salinity control every three years . Each of the State s submits
that plan to the Environmental Protection Agency for approval .

~z~na,
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January 23, 1992
Hs. Harilyn O'Dell
Soil Conservation Service
PO Box 11350
Salt Lake City, UT 84147-0350

Re: Price/San Rafael Salinity Control Projec~
Dear Hs. O'Dell:
The Division of Water Rights h
i
impact statement and
. as rev ewed the draft environmental
Rivers Salinity controt~~~j~~~ retort for t~e Price/San Rafael
there ~re two major water right ·iss~~: ~~~c~e:;:w ~f the document
These ~ssues are · 1) If th
.
i
0
concern to us.
it will increas~ the depl:tl~~Je~t t~ implemented ~s recommended
25,000 acre-feet er e •
0
e Colorado R~ver by about
the replacement o~ we~l~~d ~~~ 2JilTdhti;:t;:bf;i~: issue related to
From reviewing the document, it
depletion under this project will

appears

that

the

.
1ncreased

~~~~s~~r~~a~~~ni~~i~~;~~~l~~n~~~~~~:~~~e~~n::~~~;:~~r~~m~~;:

:~PP~~:~~~~ef ~~~~r
protected.

users improving their water use effi~i~~~~rb~~
On many ~~ve~u~t s:::ure that all water rights are

~~w:~p~~~c~~~ ~~v: ~~~~~~;C~1~h~~~~~~~i:\t~~:;~atti7n ~~~~~n~~l~e:

converts to more efficient irrigation methods it s . an ~rr~gator
of legal and institutional issues
.,
ra~ses a number
this issue fairly well
Th
t . The report appears to document

:~~~;!~~l;E~;:;;~~e I:~lg:;;~~::}::~;:on~~:g::a;;;~e:~;o~~~e;:~l;~

V~;~ia

it i ndicates that 12,310 acre~c ::::~ntf; ;:~!~v~-5~nrg:
tands ;O:tdt~~c~~~~l~. fUl~n~:~e;h: Re~ource Protection Plan t:ese
in irrigation efficiency.
uPP Y as a result of the increase
It ap~ears that these partia lly supplied lands have received the
of their water suppl
d .

major~ty

~~;f~~~~o~hO~~:f::sdU~;~g ;~:v!~~c~u~~~. a:~el~~su~O[l~nfe:;;tnk~~~

:!~::n~~e~eorsps;:;;ficantlY

reduced, allowing th: s~:::e q~:~::t/~~
over more acreage.
In the case of th wa t
users in the Price and San Rafael River basins the la:ds
er
~O~~~~d ~~~er their1 water rights but have not historically recei~~~
er supp y.
It could be argued that th i s project is

appropriating the additional depletion ot about 25,000 acre-feet
without tiling an application.
currently, the State Engineer is
holding action on nearly all large applications because the Upper
Colorado River Basin of Utah is nearly tully appropriated.
It
would appear that if additional water rights are to be granted, it
should be through the application process as set forth under the
law.
On the other hand, it can be argued that the Mater user is
within the limits ot his water right and is not exceeding his water
right acreage or diversion allowance.
CUrrently, a lawsuit is
before the Utah Supreme Court which partially addresses thi£ issue.
The case is Steed vs. New Escalante Irrigation Company, Utah
Supreme Court Number 890426. We are hopeful the decision in this
case will give us some guidance on this matter.
The issue that needs to be resolved is - Can a water user increase
the historical consumptive use under his water right as a result of
implementing more efficient irrigation methods?
This is a very
diff i cult issue to resolve.
In our opinion you have two
fundamental principles which are in conflict.
These principles
are:
1) The conservation and wise use of water; and 2) The
protection of other water rights from impairment. We are presently
researching this issue and hope to resolve it in the near future .
The issue of developing replacement wetlands and wildlife habitat
is another area ot potential concern. While we do not oppose such
development, we have questions about how the water rights to cover
such development will be acquired. Within the Upper Colorado River
Basin ot Utah, the State Engineer presently has a policy of only
approving applications to appropriate water for quantities up to
0.10 cfs or 4.73 acre-feet for the irrigation of 1.0 acre, domestic
purposes of 1 family and stock watering of up to 10 cattle.
Applications above 0.10 cfs are critically reviewed on a subbasin
or basin level.
On page IV-24, first paragraph, it states that
under Utah water law, wildlife and water fowl production are not
recognized as beneticial uses. In researching this issue, we agree
with this statement but wish to clarity that we would accept
applications by individuals for the purpose of irrigating marsh
lands on their property tor wildlife and water fowl habitat .
In
our opinion, the issue becomes whether land owners are allowed to
file applications to appropriate water to cover such development or
whether they are required to do so under existing water rights.
For example, individual land owners could be encouraged to acquire
shares of stock and transfer these water rights to accomplish this
objective .
In addition to the above comments, we offer the following specific
comments for your consideration:
Page 1-2, footnote; it is suggested that the footnote be reworded
to indicate the 1922 Colorado River Compact apportioned the waters
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Ms. Marilyn O'Dell
January 23, 1992
Page 3
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Colorado, Utah and New Mexico
"guaranteed" not be used.
.

The 1948 Upper Colorado River
between the states of Wyoming,
It is also suggested that the word

1471 South 1100 Ea.t
Salt ~.k. ctty, UT 84105
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/
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Page 11-11; concerning the iss
f '
purposes, it appears that man~eo~ t~~nier ~ater for stock watering
concern over the pro osal It
e oca water users have some
Reclamation and Soil !onser;'atio;sse~U1gesied k tha t the Bureau of
the companies to lease or tran f
vee . 00 at ways of allowing
delivery systems to cover thei: ez; t~~e~r water to the va:-ious
months
By
d i
w_
rawals during the w~nter
winter' wate~O r~g~f' ;~;l~om::n~~s would be.able to maintain their
object i ves 'of the project.
e same t~me accomplishing the

Regional Director
Bureau of Reelallation
125 South State St .
P. O. Box 11568
Salt Lake City, UT 6 4 1 47

~~~; ~i;~2~ofa~;g~:~~

Enclo.ed ara the comments of the Southern Uteh Wilderna •• Allianca
on tha proposed Price-San Rafaal Ri ver. Unit of tba Colorado River
Wa t er Quality rmprovement Program.

2; the Carbon Canal has a winter right for

~age 1II-2, paragraph 3' from
h d
.
acreages for the Ferron Creek d ou~ Y r;graph~c survey maps the
14,498 acres
The Moore
ra~nage as been determined to be
Huddy Creek ~creage is 2 a~;9a s8eOrved b~ the In~ependents Canal from
I

•

acres.

(:e -w-.r~

Page V-20,
acre-feet !a~let~-6; the ?apacity of Cleveland Reservoir is 5,340
e capac~ty of Huntington Reservoir is 5,616
acre-feet . n
We

.

tha~P~~~c~~;:e~~~ ~~~o~~u~~~y t~f ~~viewing thi~

?raft EIS and hope
we do not want to imply that we dY . t In prov~d~ng these comments
we do have some concerns regard in; t~O s~po~t t~e project, rat her
water r i ghts and want to ensure tha: p~lent~al ~~pact On e xi s ti ng
protected . If I or my staff can
a
wate~ r~ght hO l ders are
f orward wi th this project Pleasebef Of afn y ass~stance as you move
,
ee l ree to contact me .
Sincerely,

,~~r

State Engineer
RLH / wk
pc :

Ha rk Page
State Pl ann i ng Off i ce
D. La r r y Anderson , Di vis i on of Water Resources

Oecember 23, 1991
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To "holl Thi. May Concern:

: ~---- - . - -

I)
While we applaud ellorta to raduce irrigation inefricieneie.,
this proposal apparently would make the salvaged watar available
for irrigation on marginally irrigatad la~.
The EIS, however,
fails to consider the addition ot .alta to the river .y.tem tro~
the.e areaa whi ch would be i rriga,ed lIore intenaively upon project
implementation.
It appean lIore conl1stent with the .pirit and
intent ot the Colorado lUver Water QUality IlIIprovement Program that
the faderal government should dedicate the .alvaged watera through
asserting federally raaerved water rights for dilution p~rpo.e. to
improve wa~er quality.

2)
The EI S fails to di.cull Utah'. water policy on .al vaged
wat.r. would salvaged water b. available to the.e •••• irrigator.?
Would they have to apply for new appropriationa?
I. water
inefficiently u.ed conlidered a beneUcLal u.e or i. it lost
through forfeiture?

3)
The EIS fail. to edequately quentify how m~ch .alinity comes
froll na,ural sources in the proj ect area versus agr1cul turalrelated s ource • .
4)
The EIS taUs to adequately consider tbe alternative of aimply
buying out irri getion water right. in tbe project 'rea.
The
federal government, according to the BIS, would b. r •• pOnlLble for
about $70 aillion of the project OOlta.
When the Interllounta1 n
Power Project wa. built near Dalta, water rightl ware purcha.ed for
between $ 3'0 and $700 per aCre foot. The watar wa. previously us ed
by i rrigator. 1n the Delta- area to grow alf.lfa and alfalfa saad.
Simi lar t o the uses in this projeot aree. Thu. , utilizing ;hes e
fu~ to purchase water rights for dedioati on to dilution purposes
would yield the Colorado River Salinity Control Program b.tween
100, 000 and 200,000 acre-feet of watar whioh would r.m.in in tho
. t re •• bed and not contri bute to the .alinity problell. Thia would
provide. definiti ve soluti on to the proble. rather than one with

Box 511 • ClDNI Orr. UTAH 84n 1 ~1 • • (1I01)5ai>.12oU
.36 AI.Jo.MmA A VDlUE • SALT LAxI
UTAII84111 • (101)53 2·5959

orr.

: ",

. .

a t1 ru te proj act l~!e, all propo •• eS in the E18.
The fi nal E1 S
ehouleS wholly coneider thi. alternatlve aneS altlrnatlve .eenario.
should be develo~.d :0 asoe8. the impacte of varying levell of buyouts. Simply deferring :0 the "otate' s praferencI" for me int ainlng
lands under cultivation without referencing any .ouree i.
illigitimate and vl01ates the APA and NEPA. (ElS , p. II1-5) PerhapI
the indiv~dual far~er8, most ot whom uo. farming ao a oupplement to
other sources of lncome, prefer otherwll..
Surveys sbould be
carried out to deterl:ur:e this information,
Buy -out i& a highly
viable altlrnative ~h~ch must bl considered in tha final EIS . The
federal government bas spent tar :nore money to con.truct the
desal i nation plant near the Mexican bordar at Yuma than it would
have spent buying out water right' in the lowar Gila Valley whiCh
caused much of the salinity problelll in the tir.t placa.
In the
ab •• nce of learnir.g from previou. mistakes and considaring a buyout, what ses and 8~reau of Reclamation are proposing hera io juot
anot her ill-conceived pork-barrel project which, if the purview
were expanded to .nclude all reasonable alternatives, hal ~uch more
cost-effective solutions. The federal ageneie. need not li~it the
analylis to simpl y wholesale buy-ou :: or no buy-out.
Alternative
intermediate levels of buy-out Ihould also be examined.
Please
provide a deta~led analysis justifying the assertion that wholesale
buy-out would cost $200 per ton of salt removed. (EIS, p. IV- 33)

12) The EIS !ai13 to conaider whether implementation would
advarsely atfect the el!.qlbility tor the Sen Rafael River to he
deoignated "Wild and Scenic . "
13) The EIS flil. to cona~der the impact. of the propoled proje~t
on the wileSerness 3uitabili':y of tbe Mexican Mountain end Sid I
Mountain WS.... due -:0 Ji"'~r.J.sbed Itraam!lowl in the San Rafael
Ri var.
14)

In the cUlllulat~ye impact analysiS lection, it idl a~tt~dbth~;
II lative 1~pact. of th1' project on thB roun
ta
c u a

~~~n~~nu Therefore, we req'~elt that the federal 8genci •• work with

tha Utah Divioion cf Wildli~. Ralourcel and promulg.te a m1t1gat~on
plan to ensure ade~uate protection tor the chub,
I appreCiate the oppo:::tun~ ty to participata in this proce •• and
look forward to receiv~nq -:he final tIS upon ooaplation.

5)
Th. EIS fai2s to provide a data lource tor footnote. 2 and 3,
Table IV-I.
6)
The EIS fails to consider bow mucb water is nece.sary for a
leachi ng requi rement.
I f irrigation i8 occurring on natural l y
.aline Mancos Ihal •• , a relatively larga leaching requiremant i,
necessary to fl ush sal ta frail tbe root zone.
7)

What 11

t~e

target irri gation efficiency

!~r

tbe project?

8)
Making only "reasonable" af!orts to avoid disturbance to the
golden ea91e il not good enough and could conatitute a violatlon of
the Mi gratory Bird Treaty Act . (SIS, p. IV-20)
9)
How mu ch salt will be contributed from the wetlandl created as
part of the mitigatlon?
10) The cOlt - her-efit analySiS should incorporate a component to
quantify the f orgone benefits to the consumptlve wildlife users ~ho
would be advers e1 y attected by proj act illlplementation. (EI S, p . V- 37)
11) The EIS fails to adequately identify impacts of the stream
flow reducti ons associated with project implementation on the round
ch~b and other non-game fllh Ipacie..
Inventoriel Ihould have
al r eady been completed to determine the range, habitat needs, and
other potent i al impact, ot the proposed project on the chub and
othar !i,h Ipecies .
Failure to complete luch inventorial would
rende r the federal aganciaa unable to adaquately deecri be the
affected environment and to analyze potential illlpacta, thereby
violating N!PA .
ta~l
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this Draft
is opportunity to comment rega: ding
.
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Sal~n~ty Program.
Environmental Impact on the Colora 0 ~ver
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Sincerely,

U~Uc;;
Ad'"

Bureau of Reclamation
Attention: UPO-712
P. O. Box 51338
Provo, Utah 84605

7'1t)
J.IIt,l-

January 31, 1992

ase keep us informed of what happens as a result of our
Ple
mpletion of this project.
comments throughout t h e co

l ',,,,,lnl' HoI.
.,..... , 1.1).

To Whom it May Concern,
We at the Utah Farm Bureau Federation represent the majority
of farmers and ranchers in the Carbon-Emery county area and
all of Utah . There are organized county farm bureaus in both
Carbon and Emery, with approximately 700 member families
tctal.

Wayne Urie
Central Region Manager
Utah Farm Bureau Federation

cc: C. Booth Wallentine
Jay Humphrey
Verdis Barker

M. Reed Salls
Tracy Behling
Hal Lemon

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on the Price-San
Rafael Rivers Unit, Draft Environmental Impact Statement of
the Colorado River Salinity Control Program.
Representing agriculture in the arid west makes us aware of
the importance that water plays i~ producing food and fiber
for our hungry nation . . We in the United States pay only 11%
of our income (the lowest in the world) for our food. The
wise use of our resources and productivity of our farmers
makes this possible.
As a result of Farm Bureau's "grass roots" policy development
process which comes from each local area through elected
delegates, we have some official policy direction regarding
this Draft Environmental Impact Statement .
We ~ the completion of the Price-San Rafael Salinity
Control Program, but we want to be assured that throughout the
duration of bui l ding the project and after i ts completion the
private property rights of landowners are protected.
In order to ma int a in the p~oductivity and freedom of these
agricultural p r oducers, the sanctity of our private property
r i ghts (which are given by our constitution) ~ be upheld.
In addition t o our support we would recommend that you work
closely with loc a l irrigation companies and other local
entities to ensure the most efficient use of the tax dollars
to be s pent on this project .
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CASTLE VALLEY SPECIAL SERVICE DISTRICT
P.o. BOX 877
CASTLE DALE. UTAH 84513
TELEPHONE (801) 381.5333
November 13, 1991

DORR W . HANSON
Cha irman
DARREL V. lEAMASTER

Price - San Rafael Rivers Unit,
Colorado River Salinity Control Program
Comments on the Planning Report/Draft
Environmental Impact Statement
November 13, 1991
Page 2

Manaoer

Attn: UPO-712
Bureau of Reclamation
P. O. Box 51338
Provo, Utah 84605
Re :

The long range plan of the CVSSD is to build a new water treatment
plant up Cottonwood Creek that would provide water for both
Orangeville and Castle Dale. When this plan is implemented, then
we would like to use the Cottonwood Creek Line as a finished or
treated water transmission line from the plant to the towns.

Price - San Rafael Rivers Unit
Colorado River Salinity Contro; Program
Comments on the Planning Report/Draft
Env1ronmental Impact Statement

This plan creates several Questions and problems that are not
answered in the EIS. They are :
1. Who will own the finished pipeline? Will the Bureau of
Reclamation turn over the ownership to the CVSSD so it
could be used for finished water transmission?

Gentlemen :
Please include th1s letter . th
concerning the Price _ San ~~fae~ ~~~~~~nOf the Publ1C Hearing
Env1ronmental Impact Statement. (EIS)
g Report/Draft
The Castle Valley Special Servi
D'
.
culinary water secondar irr ' ce o 1str1ct (CVSSD) provides
tran~portation'services rroad~~a~lo~hwater, sewer service, and
Emery County. As part of Our res~ons~bs~~~n communities in Western
ma1nta1n the Orangeville and Castl D 11 1 y, we operate and
We have a vital interests in
e a e Water Treatment Plants.
that would provide water to t;:etprO~osed Cottonwood Creek Line
understanding that this proposed rea ment plants. It is our
deliveries of municipal water
11ne would replace the winter time
i t . is not clear 1Y stated i n th~h~~~9h. ~he Mammoth cana 1. . AI though
th1S p1peline would replace all wat~r1d ;~ ou~ understand1ng that
to our water plants. In other w d
. e 1ver1es through the canal
round and not just during the wi~~e~'t~~e~OUld be operated year
We would l i ke to go on record as b '
.
Cottonwood Cree k Li ne
We b l '
e1ng 1n favor of this proposed
Supp l y system by providing aeh~=~e that 1t would benefit our water
tr eatment plant. Water deliverede~hraw water Qual1ty at the
pos s i ble contam i nation from wi ld 1 ' frough the . canals is subject to
f e rti l i zers, i ns ectic i des herbic ' ~ e, domest1c an1mals, feedlots,
p i peline would greatly reduce th i ~ ~~rand etc. The . enclosed
t 1me de l iv er i es through the canal
eat of contam1nat10n. Winter
i c e j ams and bu il dup in the canals a~e often difficul t because of
e tc . The p i pel i ne would vastl
. s, eaver dams, tras h buildup and
prob l ems . We a ck now l edge thatYi~mprovlde bthe winter t ime delivery
wOu
enef1t Ou r ope r a t i o.

48 ~

2. Who will provide the O&M for the pipeline? Pages IV-16
& IV-54 indicates that CVSSD would be expected to do this.
That may create some legal problems if we do not own the
facility . .
3. Will the pipe materials used during construction be
suitable for the pressure we would need for treated water
deliveries to the towns, and will it be NSF approved for
carrying treated culinary water?
4. The proposed plan calls for several interconnects from the
Cottonwood Creek Line to the existing livestock watering
system. When we build the new water treatment plant, this
would then require that treated water be delivered to the
livestock lines . This would be unacceptable to us and to
the stock watering system:
The CVSSD also operates the pressurized secondary irrigation
systems for Castle Dale, Orangeville, Huntington, Cleveland and
Elmo. They take their water deliveries from the canals that will
be involved with the elimination of winter water . These systems
are used to water lawns, shrubs, gardens and etc. in the
communities. They often demand water earlier in the year (April
1st) and later in the fall (Oct 31st) to water these items. The
EIS does not really define when the winter water will be taken out
of the canals . Will this decision be made by the local irrigation
company, or will it be mandated by the Bureau of Reclamation? Will
we be given cons i derat i on for an extended watering schedule with
the secondary irrigation systems?

48 ~

Price - San Rafael Rivers Unit,
Colorado Ri ver Sal i n i ty Control Program
Comments on the Planning Report/Draft
Environmental Impact Statement
November 13, 1991
Page 3

CARBON COUN"fY
PRICE. UTAH 84 -501

As you can surmise , we are generally i n fa vor o f the project.
However, we have several Questions about the details fg the
Cottonwood Creek Line and winter water elimination that need to
addressed before we would give full approval.
Thank you for the opportunity to make these comments a part of the
public record.
~~ry

truly yours,

~~~~&

November 12, 1991

Regional Director
Bureau of Reclamation
125 South State Street
P.O. Box 11568
Salt Lake City, Utah 84147
Dear Sir.
interest in your Planning
We would like to -express our Statement of Price - San
Report/Draft Environmental Impact
Rafael Rivers Unit. Utah.

Darrel V. Leamaster, P.E .
/)istrict Manager

We have made a cursory reviewed of this proposal and
approve this plan.
We wish to lend our support to your efforts and hope
you will keep us informed on the program's progress.
Sincerely,

~~a

Emma R. Kuykendall
Commission Chairma
Carbon County
ERK.lb
cc . Jack Soper

,-- ·
4°'
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FERRON CANAL & RESERVOIR CO.
P. O. &,,56

Castleland RelQurce
======== ConlervatiQn'&' be~,u:~ Council, Inc. =======

FERRON. UTAH 84523

January 16. 1992

:c:':

Jan Anderson. Dis1rict Conservationist
Soil Conservation Service
350 Nonh 400 East
Price. Utah 84501

A.~~e:"!c:--

Sc:-l Co:'!£e:::vz,:~!.t :: ~Cr"11ce
~;~ " o~h 1;00 ~~::~
~: ::~.cc:

t

: " '.'

~~.! ';;"'1

!r.~.r T~':~I

1:~ - "'; ::-::c. ~ :f~ :' ~. : . =.c"':- ::"':r. ~.:': ~C'. : .. -

,. ..~: ...,tJ-.:-: .. :.:::.( .!.

Dear Mr. Anderson:
1be Castle1and RC&D strongly suppons the Price San Rafael alinity Project Due to
the economic conditions. water shonages. and the salinity problems in this area the
Salinity Project is needed without question.
1be "Ptions that become available with this program can improve the outlook for the
entire area. Sprinlders alone will provide opportunities to the farmers and ranchers that
they have been unable to afford. In addition the alternatives in crops and new crops
would be a viable option that has not been available. while stopping the salts from
entering the water table.
Please be assured the Cl5t1eland RC&D is in support of this program.

~
Chairperson

P.O. Box 603 .652 W ... Price River Drive
Price, Utah 84501 .(BOI ) 637·1081
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FERRON CANAL AND RESERVOIR COMPANY

These .sti mates were Made by the state and we believe it will
cost a lot more than this to accomplish all of the thinqs they
are tellinq us we will be required to do. The state has put
the.e new requirements on us without providinq us with any help
to do them. With these requirements it will be extremely
difficult to fund new capitol projects for efficiency
improvements without a proqram such as the salinity proqram.

SALINITY PROGRAM
Comments by Tracy Behlinq. President

We appreciate the chance to participate in this discussion
and to make comments on the proqram.
The Ferron Canal and Reservoir Co. is very concerned with
conservation of water and with the efficient use of the water we
have . There is only so much water on the watershed. With
municipal and industrial users usinq more water all the time the
amount available for aqriculture i. shrinkinq.
In addition ths
amount of . • toraqe water is constantly decreasinq due to .ilt
accumulat10n 1n the reservoir.
Over the la.t five year. the company board has been tryinq
to ~ind ways to fund irriqation improvement projects such as
l1n1nq the canals . diver.ion structures. etc. The.e projects all
qet to be very expensive ao we have looked at way. of qettinq
state or federal money to help with them . We looked at qettinq
money from the Ferron watershed improvement project and the non
p01nt s~u,:ce p,'llution project. but after lookinq at each project
the . sa11n1ty pr?qram looked like the best option. We think the
sa11n1ty proqr~n is the best way for us to accomplish the thinq.
we would like t" do.
We have some concerns with the project. We can not let
it have any effect on our water riqhts.
We want to retain
local con~rol . Th~re i. ~ome concern that with more water qoinq
for mun1c1pal and 1ndustr1al uses that farmers will lose control
of the water. The project shOUld be set up so that the farm e r s
maintain control of the~r water. We have a lot of flexibility on
our sy.tem . Our water 1S not tied to anyone piece of land .
Water in t he North Ditch may be transferr.d to and us.d in the
South Ditch and vice versa . We do not want to lose this
flexibility . From what we have se.n of the oth.r project. we
ahould be able to maintain local control and flexibility .
Mill.its Res.rvoir haa been identified as one of the top 25
hiqh riak dams by the state Enqineer. We were inspected this
summer . and as a result of this we will be required to make
s iqn1f1cant expend itures to brinq the dam up to the new code
requ ir ements. Prel i minary cost estimates for these improvements
are :
A . Riprap Project
$93 . 000
B . Piez<lmet.r
$30.000
C . Seismic Reaistance
'400 .0 00
D . Spillway Analysis
$" 00.000

48"

Our irriqation company board has qone out to the Uintah Basin to
.ee what they accomplished under the s.linity proqram. We were
impressed with the project and how it has improved their
efficiency. We would like to improve the efficiency of our system
and the salinity proqram seem. to be the only way we will be able
to do this .
With our current flood irriqation methods we e.timate we are
probably less than 40% efficient. Many of our farmers have
started to use qated pipe which definitely is an improvement but
we would like to be able to incraase our efficiency above 50% .
the only way we see to do this is with sprinkler irriqation.
With sprinkler we can be over 60% efficient . We aee the salinity
proqram as the only way we can put a siqnificant portion of farm.
into sprinkler .ystems .
If the salinity proqram funds puttinq laterals in
underqround pipes we should be able to have water with sufficient
pressure to sprinkler irriqate siqnificant portions of the
farml and in the Ferron system. With pressure available and with
fundinq help from the salinity proqram we are .ure that many
Ferron farmers will install sprinkler irriqation sy.tems on their
farms .
We see the salinity proqram as a once in a lifetime
opportunity.
If we do not take advantaqe of it now it will qo to
the next priority down the line and we wil l probably loose our
chance forever.
With the philosophy that is now in the country
and in conqress it is very doubtful that we will have a chance
for any more irriqation projects in our lifetime. We hope that
everyone can support the project and qet i t here. Once the
project is here look at the quidelines closely .
If you can live
with the quidelines siqn up for the project. if you can't live
with the qu i deli n es don't siqn up but lets not kill the project
before it qets started .
If we can improve irriqati on efficiency. make water a v ailable fo r
municipal and industrial u •••. and at t he same time reduce the
.alinity in the San Rafael River we have a win/win situation.
It
is env i ronmentally sound and cost effective compared to the cost
ot other means of reducinq the salt load such as d esalination
planta. retirinq the land. etc . We recommend the project be
approved in Emery County .
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DEC 1 9 1991

December 18, 1991
Bureau of Reclamation
Price San Rafael River Salinity Program
East Bay Business Park
P . O. Box 1338
Provo, Utah 84603
Dear Sir,
The Stowell Irrigation Company loca t ed in Spring Glen, Utah would
like to be included in the Price River Salinity Program .
The
Stowell Irrigation Company supports the program and believes it
will improve the efficiency of delivery of water and irrigation
practices along with reducing the sal t loading of Price River in
the Spring Glen area.
The company is wi l li n g to work "anyway it can to improve irrigation
and reduce the sa l inity going into the Price River

r1:l;?v

/ ' ; C k Soper
Board Hember
Stowell Irrigation Co .
Spring Glen, Utah

Soi I Cons.~vation S.~~ic.
350 North 400 East
P~ic., Utah 94501
At th. annual stocKhold.~s m•• ting of th. Stow.11 Ditch
Canal Company h.ld on D.c.mb.~ 6, 1991 a motion was mad. and
pas •• d by th. majo~ity in .uPpo~t of th. P~lc.-San Rafa.1
Ri~.~. Unit PR/DEIS.
Th. motion also stat.d that th. Stow.11 Ditch Canal Company
b. includ.d in th. PR/DEIS. It was f.lt that th • . Stow.11
Ditch Canal Company was not includ.d In th. o~lglnal d~aft.
This was indicat.d by th. maps and subunits of th. d~aft.

Di tch Canal Co.

jAil 1 3 1992

WELLINGTON CANAL COK>ANY

PRICE, UTAH

January 7 , 1992

J.nu.ry 21, 1992

Jan C. And.r.on
Di.trict Conl.rv.tionilt

Dear Sirs,
This letter is to let you know of the address change for the
Stowell Ditch Company. At the annual meeting of the Stowell Ditch
company, new officers were elected.
In order that the new
secretary and treasurer receive the correspondence for the Company,
we wQuld appreciate your sending all correspondence for the Stowell
Ditch Company to the following address until further notified.
Stowell Ditch Company
c/o Dale Wilson
3995 North spring Glen Road
Helper, Utah
84526

So i I Conservat i on Serv i ce
350 North 400 E.lt
.
Pric., Ut.h 84501
D.ar Mr. And.rlon:
Th. W.I I i ngton Clnll Comp.ny i. in f.vor of impl.m.nt i ng the
Pri c e-San Raf.e l Sa l i nity Projlct. WI givI tot.1 lupport to
thil projlct .nd .r. v.ry .nxioul to
thl b.nlfitl th.t
it may bring to our Ir.a.

I.'

WI .r. look i ng forward to work i ng with thl Burlau o f
Rlcl.m.tion and Soi I Conslrv.tion Slrv i c. in m.king this
pro j lct . . . . . Iity.
w..... badly in n •• d of .uch a proj.ct
.nd fl.1 th.t it w i I I b.n.fit the f.rm .... I.rv.d by ou ..
company to improve the i r i rr i gat i on .yet.ms in turn
i mproving the i r farms.

Thank you for your time in this matter.

Sinc .... ly,

s~re.(r~~

~lSOn

Dale
Secretary, Stowell Ditch Company

~~~.-'

Phi I Th.yn
W. I I i ngton C.n.1 Company
cc:
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R•• d Mu .. ray
Bur .a u Of Rec l .mat i on
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Ofl/GINAL
ORANGEVILLE CITY
5 North Main Street

HUNTINGTON-CLEVELAND IRRIGATION COMPANY------

r~~'~~~L;T~:r ' ~
!

'.:'j

2 9 1991

P. O. Box 677

Regional Director
Bureau of Reclamation
125 South State Street
P.O . Box 11568
Salt Lake City. Utah 84147

!99:

cr

f'l'tJ - 7~o
SALINITY

Depar~ment
Bu~ea u

ct

~f

Planning Report/Draft Environment Impact Statement

This is to inform J OU that Huntington Clevelan~ Irrigation
Company. Board of Directors. agree with the concept of the

Interior

Reclamati~ n

p . a . Bcy. 11559
Salt Lake City, Ut

JMi 2 I :;/2

January 24, 1992

Orangeville. Utah 84537
Telephone: (801) 748·2651

...
"'

~eF~~~~~"~,::.~~~

55 North Main
Huntington, Utah 84528
Telephone (801) 687 ·2505

Impact Statement,

in its broad form,

on farm improvemen t s

and etc . .

84147

Gentlemen:
Thi s
l e tt er is t o expr~ ss c u r suppcrt f or the Draft
Envi ronmental Impact Stateme nt on the Pric e - San Ratael Ri v ers
Salinity Pr og ram .

Huntington
Cleveland
Ir r iga tion
Company.
Board
of
Directors. can not e xce pt or agree wi th the winter water
program. as proposed.
We must have a river control
storage
place for the control of winter water in the
Huntington Creek area.

We teel this purposed program will greatly benefi t our area .
S i ncerely.
HUNTINGTON CLEVELAND IRRIGATION COMPANY
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Box 32 7
55 Nort h Main
Huntington. Utah 84528

Sincere! j .,
ORANGE V
~LLE
CIT

cf/pov
Tom Humpr.re"i

Mayo r
vw
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PRICE-NElLINGTON CANAL CONTROL BOARD
PRICE, UTAH

CARflQN CANAL COI'FANY

PRICE, UTAH

January 16, 1992

January 16, 1992
Jan C. Anderson
Oi.trict Conaarvationist
Soi I Conservation Service
350 North 400 East
Prico, Utah 84501

Rood Murray
Projoct Team loader
Bur.au of Roclamation
P.O. 51338
Provo, Uta~ 84605

D•• r Mr. Anderson:

Ooar Mr. Murray:

Wo in tho Carbon Canal Company would I iko to go on record as
supporting the Prico-San Ra f aol Salinity Projoct. Wo havo
attonded tho publ ic meotings and discussod spocific parts of
tho projoct with roprosontative. of tho Soi I Consorvation
Serviee and Buraau of Reclamation at speeial meetings. W.
dofinatoly support tho on - farm and irrigation improvemont
port i on of the project and feel i t wi II bonofit tho farmors
.erved bV our company_ Many of our farm.rs n.ed to improve
the i r on-farm irrigation systoms and this would giv~ them
the n •• d.d financ ial assistance to aceompJ ish this.

Tho Price-Wol I ington Canal Control Board is in support , of
tho Price-San Rafaol Sal inity projoct and ar~ vory anKIOUS
to see it implomentod in our area. We have instal led some
bur i ed pipe' ines in our area and can see the benefits.

Wo do have a concorn about tho winter water portion of tho
proJoct, tho I ining of ponds and how it may affoct our water
rights. We wi II nood to work closoly with our shar.holdors
and the Bur.au of. Reclamation in addre.sing th ••• concerns.

Sincerely,

Dale Math i s, Prosident
Pr ice-We I I i ngton Can a I Contro I Board

S i ncerely,

~

,~~ ~~~

cc :

J ack Ch i aretta, Pres i dent
Carbon Canal Company
cc:

Our Canal Board has been involved in the publ ic meetings and
tours and look forward to working with both the Bureau of
Reclamation and Soi I Conservation Service in making this
projoct a rea Ii ty.

Rood Murray, Toam leador
Bur.au of Reclamation

48'

Jan C. Anderson, DC
Soi I Conservation Service
Pr i co, Utah

P,ice Ri .., W.tenhed Soil Conse'Vition Din,iet
350 Nonh 4th e.t . Price. Utah 84501 • Phone 637·0041

Price River Distrlbution system
January 17, 1992

January 17, 1992

Jan Anderson
District Conservationist
Soil Conservation Service
350 North 400 East
Price, Utah 84501
Dear Hr. Anderson:
This letter is to inform
Rafael Salinity Program.
of the various mee~ings,
informed as t he planning

Price, Utah 84501

you of our full support of the Price-San
We have been active participants in all
tours, etc. and have kept ourselves well
phase of the program was carried out.

We feel tha t when th1s program Is flnally l~plemented, It will
glve our co unty a tremendous boost. It will improve our farms
with better i r rigation systems whlch wll1 reduce the salinity
problem both i n our Soil Conservation District and in the Lower
Colorado River areas. It wl1l increase production and save
lrrigation water.
We support this program 100' and encourage your agency along with
the Bureau of Reclamatlon to rapidly complete the planning phase
of the program and bring it Into the implementation stage as
Qulckly as possible.
We would be willing to sponsor Infor .. tion meetings, tours or
whatever we as a SCD could do to get the implementation phase
underway .

S~y~/~

i:llj;-~

Bryner, c~r .. n
Prlce River 5011 ~~servatlon Distrlct

Jan Anderson
District conservationist
Soil conservation Service
350 North 400 Bast
Price, utah 84501
Dear Hr. Anderson:
This letter Is to Inform you of our continued support of the
Price- San Rafael Salinity Program. Our Distribution system
serves all of Carbon county as will the Salinity Program thus we
will all benefit when the prograc is implemented.
We are badly in need of a program llke this which will let our
farmers improve their irrigation systems thus improving their
farms. It will reduce the salt load in our soils making them more
productive and will make it possible to raise higher quality
crops.
We support this program very strongly and encourage the Soil
conservation Service and t~e Bureau of Reclamation to accelerate
their planning efforts so this program may be implemented as
quickly as possible.
i

elY,../-2., ...s:?

)

4.:tL
~b~t-( J1.V"V
~ B. Bryner, Pre dent
~

Price River Distri ution system
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UTAH POWER

JODY l WILLIAMS
Anornev
Leo<'! Deootlment

February 25, 1992

Soi I Cons.ruAtion S.ruic.
3~0 No~th 400 EAst
Pric., UtAh 84~01
At th. AnnuAl stockhold.rs m•• ting of th. Spring GI.n CAnAl
CompAny h.ld on O.c.mb.r 7, 1991 A motion WAS mAd. And
PA ••• d by th. mAjor i ty in .upport of th. Pric.-SAn RAfA.1
R,u.rs Unit PR/OEIS.
Th. motion Also stAt.d thAt th. Spring GI.n CAnal CompAny b.
I nclud.d In th. PR/OEIS. It WAS f.lt thAt th. Spring GI.n
CAnAl CompAny WAS not includ.d in th. original drAft. This
WAS IndlCAt.d b y th. mAps And subunits of th. draft.

Roland Robinson, Regional Director
U. S. Bureau of Reclamation
125 South State Street
P. O. Box 11568
Salt Lake City, Utah 84147

Be: DES 91-25

ThAnk You

Dear Mr. Robison:

FrAnk SAccomAnno
Pr.s i d.nt Spr i ng GI.n Canal Co.
RFO Rt *1 Box 2~ B
H.lp.r, UtAh B4~26 2107

Utah Power and Light Company (UP&L) appreciates the opportunity to
comment on the above-referenced Planning Report, Draft Environmental Impact Statement
for the Colorado River Water Quality Improvement Program/Colorado River Salinity Control
Program (the Draft EIS) . UP&L's comments follow :
I.
UP&L supports the concept of salinity reduction in the San Rafael and Price
River drainages and commends the Bureau of Reclamation (the BOR) and the Soil
Conservation Service (the SCS) for work on the Draft EIS. As a major water user and water
rights owner in both drainages, water conservation, wise usage practices and salinity
reduction are important issues which it is pleased to see jointly addressed by the BOR and
SCS. UP&L stresses that any programs advanced by the BOR and the S~S to reduce salinity
should be voluntarily adopted by the local water users.
UP&L believes that any mitigation package for implementation of the salinity
2.
reduction project should be jointly planned, funded and implemented by the BOR and SCS ,
rather than individually undertaken by each agency. This will reduce duplication of efforts
and cost . The BOR should be the lead agency in perfonning mitigation for the project.
3.
It is unclear from the Draft £IS whether water made available from
development of the Emery Project on the Cottonwood and Huntiugton-Cleveland drainages
~ be used on marginally irrigated and farmed lands. It is UP&L' s understanding that the
lands within the Emery Project boundaries were surveyed by the BOR prior to execution of
contracts for water delivery from the Emery Water Project, and O:at current Reclamation law
and Emery Water Project boundaries prohibit exporting and using project water on non-
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M(:IFICOAP ELECTRIC OPIERATIONS

Roland Robison, Regional Director
U. S. Bureau of Reclamation
leiter dated February 24 , 1992
Page 3

Roland Robison, Regional Director
U. S. Bureau of Reclamation
leiter dated February 24, 1992
Page 2

project lands. This section of the Draft EIS needs to be clarified to avoid the appearance that
the proposed plan intends to encourage project water ose on non-project lands.

7.
UP&L has offered to purchase the No~ Emery Water Users Association' S
water system. If successful , UP&L will tum the system over to Emery County to operate as
a special service district.

4.
UP&L believes there is extensive opportunity to reduce salinity by piping
canals in the Huntington-Cleveland system. Piping was discussed mostly in connection with
the Cottonwood Creek system. Huntington-Cleveland Irrigation Company's canals are
longer, and serve a more diverse geographic area. Substantial salinity reduction benefits
could be gained by including piping proposals for the Huntington-Cleveland system as well .
If users in either the Huntington-Cleveland or the Cottonwood systems do not choose to
participate in the proposed program (if it is authorized and appropriated) then the other
system users could benefit, and the objectives of the salinity reduction program could be met,
if both irrigation systems were included in the proposed program .

UP&L hopes that its comments to the Draft E1S are useful and constructive. It
appreciates the opportunity to comment.

S.
The Draft E1S needs to be changed to reflect UP&L' s uses for its leaseback
water. The leaseback water is retained as a cushion for continued plant operation during
extended droughts, such as the one ongoing in Emery County. Only in non-drought years
where the projected water supply is surplus to the steam electric generating plant needs d ,
UP&L offer water shares for lease back to the Emery County irrigation companies. For the
past two years, UP&L has not offered any water for lease back to irrigation companies in
Emery County as it has all been allocated for existing steam electric generation plant use.
UP&L' s current plans do not include using the leaseback water for an additional generating
unit at either the Hunter or the Huntington steam electric generating plants.

JLW:c1d

6.
UP&L owns property in the vicinity of the Three Forks on the San Rafael as
well as seve:al thousand acre of land adjacent to :he S:III Rafael River betwe~n the Thr::e
Forks area and the confluence of the San Rafael with the Green River. Much of that
property is currently under lease to private entities. While the proposed wetland mitigation
property is not explicitly identi fied in the Draft E1S , UP&L believes that its land is some that
would be considered for wetland mitigation. UP&L may consider allowing use of its land
for wetland mitigation under circumstances meeting its approval If the proposed plan is
authorized and funded, and If local agricultural users voluntarily opt to join :he salinity
reduction program requiring wetland replacement. UP&L's contribution to wetland
mitigation could allow farmers who wish to participate in the salinity reduction program the
opportunity to do so without taking their privatelY-<lwned lands out of production for use as
wetland replacement mitigation . Further negotiations would have to set the terms and
conditions for use of UP&L's lands as wetland mitigation .
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Very truly yours,

<=1~'hW~~~
lody L\WiIliams

EMERY WATER CONSERVANCY DISTRICT
58n RalHI Soli ConMrvalion DI.trlct

P. o. Bo.1I98

P. O. Box 758 - C.stle Oil •. Ullh 84513· Phone (801) 381 -2300

Castle Dale. Utah 84513

Telephone (801) 381-2311

JANUARY 18 1992

January 20, 1992

TO:JAN ANDERSON. DISTRICT CONSERVATIONIST
350 NORTH 400 EAST PRICE UTAH. 84501
RE:PRICE-SAN RAfAEL PROPOSED SALINITY PROJECT
As a Soil Conservation District Me see this project as a
real benefit to our area. not only Mill this enable the
far.ars to better utilize their Mater and be .are efficient
Mith the Mater, it Mill also increase their ability to
better . .ke a living fr~ their fares by opening up .are
options for crops, such as double cropping, or fall grains,
or fall alfalfa seedings.
.... t..- i. our nuOlber one resource probl_, it MOUld appear
that it i. only a . . tter of t i _ before _ Mill need to
change to sprinklers in our area to . . ke better use of our
Mater, and in f.ct our very surviv.l in agriculture in this
are. . . y depend on this project.
This progra. offers the f.r .... s an opportunity to put i n
place a .are .od~n, efficfent _thod of irrigation Mith
afford.ble costs, due to the cost share portion and the
Bureau of Recla. . tion p.rt of the project.
The project MOUld also reduce the salt in the Color.do
river, thus .eeting treaty conditions Mith Kexico.
This project MOUld also be of great econ~ical value to
E..,.y and Carbon counties. bringing in ~ch needed
a.plo~t opportunities and dollar. to both counti . . .
We MOUld encourage full support fr~ the far ..... and give
our 0Nn support. We MOUld urge pr~t funding and quick
i~le.entation of this project
While Me realize there Mill be s~ bugs or problees to be
Norked out of this project, Me feel that these proble.s can
be solved t o everyone's satisfaction .s the project .aves
along .
i
rely,
~er
Bunder
• ~n

~

~i:ons~

t:f1dttel
District
rural rt. 1 Moore Utah 84523
286 - 2366
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Regional Director
Bureau of Reclamation
125 So. State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah 84147
Dear Sir,
The Emery Water Conservancy District covers four (4) irrigation systems; Huntington, Cottonwood, Ferron, and Emery . Two
of these systems are regulated by the Bureau of Reclamation
and are under the Reclamation Reform Act of 1982 and their
amendments of 1987.
The Salinity program of eliminating canals, removing the winter water from the canals, and limiting water use by restrictive sized pipes on laterals will create administrative problems for the District and Huntington and Cottonwood areas if
they have to continue to administer their system with two
classifications of water and no storage rights for primary
water in the Bureau of Reclamation reservoirs.
We recommend
problem.

the following language as a solution

to

this

Recommended addition to be added to the August 1991
draft. after the fourth paragraph, Chapt e r I, page 4, under
the heading: PRICE SAN RAFAEL DEPLETIONS:
"The Emery County Reclamation Project (Joe's Valley Dam
and Delivery System) has resulted in approximately 48,400
acre-feet of water from the Cottonwood , Huntington, and
Ferron water sheds being converted from agricultural to industrial use in the Vtah Power and Light (VP&L) electric generation plants . At present UP&L is using about 35,000
acre-feet of water , resulting in a decrease in the salt loading to the Colorado River by about 36,750 tons . When ~nd if
UPlL uses their full wa ter rights, the salt loadIng WIll be
reduced an additional 14.080 tons . This reduction of nearl y
50 000 tons of salt load i ng to the Colorado Ri ver has been
ac~omplished because of the Emery County Reclamation Pr~ject .
and at no cost to th e Unite d States . (for f u rther detaIl s ee
Chapter IV , pag e s 27 & 28)
The Emery County Reclamatio n Project was made pos s ib l e
by the stockholders of the Cottonwood Creek Irr i gat i on Company, and the Huntingto n- Cle veland Irrig a tion Company , r eleasing that portion of their decreed wa t er rights to th ~

Cottonwood Creek

Consolidated Irrigation Co.
O~a"'.vlll •.

United States. necessary to make the project possible Exce t
on very.wet yea~s. there is unused capacity in Joe's' vall~
Reservoir and In the reservoirs of Huntington Creek that i;
being. and can be utilized for exchange
purposes
in
admln~sterlng the project wat e r . Utilization of this unused
capacity for short term storage of primary water and the wter saved through the salinity irrigation management and co~
v~yance Improvements can be done with no additional costs
to
t e United States, and only nominal O&M CO St s to the pro'ect
~sers. This procedure will increase the participation andJef_
c~~~~~=~~~ssu~~un~~:.~alinity project in the Huntington ~nd
The . Ferron System seems to be in an area where water conserv~tlon and better irrigation practices proposed by the salinI y program would be ben efi cial . We see no real problem with
your proposal as long as the individual participation remains
:~ . a voluntary basis .
If you attempt to change this par
HI~IPatlon from voluntary to mandatory to meet the Wildlif;
a Ift a lt l on and Wetland Retention we would have to take a
care u look before we would approve.

~he Em:r y Sys tem has two main areas; the Moore system and the

s;:~;m ~~f~eh~o~~~!~~ iy r~~c~:~et~:n~~:~yaS~~~!~~n ~~e t~~o~~~~~

~~~~s

0

t e Moore sub-unit seems to be very excessive
We
to this problem to the irri~ation

compan :::v~n v ~~~e~~sponse

Sincerely:

?:t..:::'::~

Uloah 14&37

Uni .d Stat.s Bur.au of R.clamation
R.gional Dir.ctor
~25 South Stat. Str•• t
P. O. 1I0x 11568
Sa l t Lak. City, Utah 84147
RE:

Pr ic. - San Rafa.l Riv.rs Unit, Draft EIS

D.ar Sirs,
~. have many conc.rns p.rtaining to the Environm.ntal Impact
Stat.m.nt of the Pric. San Rafa.l Unit. 'th. San Rafa.l Riv.r do.s
contribut. a gr.at quantity of salt to the Gr••n River. Wh.n tb.
F.d.ral Gov.rnm.nt stopp.d monitoring the San Rafa.l, .... hir.d
Hans.n and Luc. Jngin ••ring to coll.ct and Sw.Dari6. tb. data tbe
F.d.ral Gov.rnm.nt had coll.ct.d.
'th. San Rafa.l is salt
producing. Sinc. that summary .... have continu.d to .onitor tb.
tributaries of the San Rafael.
'that information is availabl •.
Tour stat.m.nt of the irrigation practices of the area," During the
spring run off .xc.ss .... t.r is us.d causing d••p percolation and
incr.asing tb. salt run off into the San Rafa.l .tc, .tc". 'this
do.s not n.c.ssarily apply to the Cotton ...ood Cr.ek. 'th. Cotton ...ood
Cr••k through the Em.ry County proj.ct and industrial and incr.as.d
municipal ...at.r has r.mov.d 33,000 acr. f •• t of ...at.r from the
Cotton ...ood syst.m - total r.moval - total consumption - tb.re is no
m.ntion of the salt r.duction effort in the Draft EIS. Our records
sho ... that the Cotton ...ood Cre.k contribut.d 34,392 tons of salt into
the S.n Rafa.l in the ye.r 1987-1988; 25,929 tons, 88-89; 24,093
tons in 89-90; and 13,567 tons in 1990-1991.

The reduction m.y h.v. been the result of the drought or ...ise
...at.r m.n.gsm.nt . But the point th.t I .m raising is that the
total s.lt cont.nt of the S.n R.fael did not d.creas.. This leads
us to b.li.v. th.t your 50-50' fortl/ula,
fifty perc.nt being
ch.rged to .gricultur. and fifty perc.nt to n.tural and
uncontrollable conditions, may be fla ....d.

Manager
.
Emery Water Conse r vancy District

We m.y have to conclud. that r.gardl.ss of ...at.r cons.rv.tion
measures the San Rafael ...ill still contribute tons of salt and the
effort to r.strict and control the .gricultur. contributions ...as a
...aste of tax pay.r's m9ney.
Your analysis sho ...s that ...ater coming to the farm land brin gs
56 , 880 tons of salt and le.ves ...ith 300 , 880 tons .nd h.nc. picks up
244,000 tons of salt.

50 ~

Tour conclu.ion i. that the bulk of the increase come. from
three main .ource•.

1.

Ar.a irrigation during .pri ng run off and unequal
di.tribution of water due to poor irrigation practice.
during th. irrigation ••a.on.

2.

L.aky can.l. and water l.ft in the canal for live.tock
during the winter month • .

3.

Stock wat.ring pond. for liv•• tock that continue to leak
the y.ar round.

~our .olutio~ to item #1 i. to change the watering
flood~ng and cont1nuous flow to a controlled .prinkling

.ystem of
.y.tem.

Tou state that all units within the Pric.-San Rafael di.trict
ha. acc.s. to reservoir.. Thi. in not an accurate .tatement. The
Cottonwood Creek .urrendered it'. primary .torage right. to the
Ea.ry County Project.

Jle are aware of that inadequacy and have .trongly recommended
a t re.ervoir .pace for our pr imary wat.r be part of this program.
/(0 . .ntion of the need.d .torag. i. found in th. Environm.ntal
I_pact Stat.m.nt. JI. do not look upon this a. an over.ight on your
part but a. a form~tion of policy to ignore our r.qu•• t.
Anoth.r conc.rn that w. have .xpr•••• d i. our inability to
lIIanag. two watea in one wheel line or oth.r .prinkling .y.t.m. It
1. v.ry unlik.ly that
will acc.pt th. r ••pon.ibility of
a~ini.t.ring an irrigation .y.t.1II without having .torag. and th.
r~ght to u•• our wat.r when and wh.r. w. f •• l it i. n••d.d.

w.

Another concern d.al. with your int.rpr.tation of th. cl.an
wat.r act that make. wat.r from a l.aky canal or ditch or lat.ral
belong to th. f.d.ral government and can not be subject to
r.gulation. Thi. bring.
to th. be •• conflict of this .alinity
program. How are w. going to have irrigation improv.m.nt. without
int.rf.ring with w.tland r.t.ntion.? From our point of vi.w it i.
contrary to wi.e water managem.nt to .p.nd million. dryi ng'up man
induc.d w.tland cau••d by l.aky canal. and un.ven di.tribution of
wat.r. Th.n to cr.ate new wetland. to r.plac. th. old w.t land•.
Th.n to add in.ult to injury by d.manding that a full 4 acre
foot/acr. wat~r right be given to th. n.wly cr.at.d wetland. . Tour
propo.al that all of this r.plac.d w.tland b. plac.d on Cottonwood
Cr••k i. unacceptable to u. . It might b. advantag.ou. to put this
proj.ct ~ until the Courts or Congr••• d.cid•• which i. more
important; "the r.t.ntion of man mad. w.tlands or th e r.moval of
salt from th. Colorado Riv.r".
No program i. going to b. co.t
.ffectiv. in att.mpting to accompli.h both of the•• conflicting
obj.ctiv.. . That bring. u. to the conc.rn. of th. cost .

u.
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Irrigation compani.. in oth.r ar.a. of th. .tat. are
installing irrigation con ••rvation and effici.ncy 'sprinkling
.y.t.m. for 110, 120, or 130 p.r acr. co.t.
If w. have not mi.calculat.d, the .ystem will co.t n.ar 160
per y.ar per acre for the life of the proj.ct.
Th.r. i. an
.conomic law of dimini.hing r.turn. that appli •• to agricultur. and
water .yst.m.
The .econd cau.e contributing to .alt you r.cogni~. i. wint.r
water and l.aky canal.. The Cottonwood Cr••k Irrigation Company
att.mpted to .olve this by in.talling a .tock wat.r lin. for wint.r
u•• at no cost to the tax payers. Jle are awar. of th. inadequacies
of our pre.ent .y.tem and were waiting to h.ar your solution for
improving it. The .olution you off.r; tying th • • tock-water line
to the culinary water supply i. an an.wer but wh.n culinary water
become. tr.at.d wat.r, this solution may cau.e .or. probl.ms than
it solve• .

Jlben the wint.r water is remov.d from the Hammoth Canal. The
liv•• tock wat.ring along that canal ha. not be.n ad.quately treated
in the plan. Those u••rs n.ed to have a b.tt.r und.rstanding of
how the.e winter wat.r u.e. will b. suppli.d.
Jle prefer a .tock watering .y.tem without the cost of tr.ated
water. The irrigation company i. al.o conc.rned about who will
maintain the sy.t.m.
Another major conc.rn deal. with your propo.al to tr.at only
6,430 acres of land und.r the project.

Jle have 12,000 acr•• of irrigated land . JI. are concern.d how
the land und.r your propo.al is going to be tr.at.d wh.n the canal.
are eliminated and the water use is restricted by limited pipe .ize
on the.e laterals.
The last issue of stock-watering ponds .
Your proposal of
making th •• e pond. wild life habi tat ponds and r&.tricting the u.e
by livestock will create more problem. than will be .olv.d.
The attempt to get around the Utah State Jlater law, which does
not recognize water for a water fowl a. a b.n.ficial use, if used
by private individuals, but if the water right i. tran.f.rr.d to
the F.II.S. that pond for water fowl become. legal.
This could
become a deterring factor. Our r.lationship with the Reclamation
R.form Act has made us very cautious about .igning any contract
with an agency that is subject to constant change.
The proposal of reducing a .tate apprrpriated water right by
a more efficient m.thod of water management is acceptabl. , but to
deny the original appropriator the right to u.e that water i s
unacceptable .
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Anoth.r conc.rn that n •• d. further clarification i. the
.oni toring and .valuation /lgreement. rie need to lenow wha t the SCS
i • •xpecting to accompli.h on .ach private property unit.

ri. have oth.r conc.rn. which ar. attached.

RESPONSE TO PLANNING REPORT/DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IHPACT STATEHENT
Pric. - San R.f.el Riv.r. Unit, Utah
.
Bo.rd of Dir.ctor.
Cottonwood Creek Con.olidated Irrig.tion Company
1.

P.ge IV-20, indicate. th.t 330 Acre. of .rtificial, irrig.tion
induc.d wetl.nd. will be lo.t due to the proj.ct and will
require mitigation.
The Board take. i.sue with that e.tim.te.
Since w.ter is
being left in the can.l during the growing .e••on, the
wetl.nds will .till r.c.ive the n.c•••• ry ••epag. to b •
• ustained.

rie recomm.nd • mitig.tion progr.m b••• d on actu.l 10•• to be
determined by inventory t.ken
the project proc••d•.

.s

2.

Page IV-20 indicates th.t the w.tl.nd IIi tig.tion for tbe
entire unit cOllie from Cottonwood Cre.k. That 380 Acr•• would
be purch•• ed .long with 640 Acre-foot of water.
The board object. to the .ntire mitigation b.ing pl.c.d on
Cottonwood Creek, which repre.ent. only 20. of the pl.nning
unit. The pl.n, if impl.lllented, would elilllin.te three farm
famili.s and .ignific.ntly alter the operation. of 10 other
f.rm families.
riB object to the r.comm.ndation that a
full wat.r right i. r.quired.
The board recommend. th.t the mitig.tion be .pr•• d .cro•• the
uni t.
Any w.ter purch ••• d .nd tr.nsferr.d from Cottonwood
c.nals will be required to le.ve 12. in the .y.tem to cover
distribution 10•••• •

3.

P.ge IV-24, A p.yment of 110.91 per .cre-foot of Color.do
River depletion i. requir.d by an und.t.rmin.d .ntity.
The board objects to this obscurity .nd perc.iv.s th.t the
"undetermined entity" will be the p.rticip.ting farm.r .

rie r.commend th.t the entity be identified in the fin.l r.port
as well .s the method of p.yment .
4.
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Page IV-26, The plan c.lls for irrig.tion comp.ni.s to convert
from • fixed-.ch.dule deliv.ry to dem.nd d.livery of
irrigation water .
The board object. to the blanket implication th.t thi. is the
mo,s t .fficient method of distribution of w.ter . rie object to
the f.ct that the prep.rer. have provided nothing in the plan
to assure the demand type deliv.ry.
Int.rmedi.te storage
would be requi r .d. Incr•••• d c.n.l cap.city would be

5 (l 'l

r.quir.d . AssUIII.d pip.lin. s i z.s list.d in the plan (page IV11) ar. und.rsized for a d.mand deliv.ry syst.m .

B.

The board .upports the conc.pt but •••• a problem "i th the
company ' s liv•• tock "at.ring sy.t.m conn.cted to it. Ifhen the
citi •• plac. tr.at.d "at.r in the syst.m, the .tockm.n w~ll
have to pay for tr.ated wat.r to "at.r livestock .

Tb. board r.comm.nds tbat tb. planning concepts and associated
cost •• timat •• in the proposal be more r.alistic with the
r.comm.ndation of tb. planners .
5.

Pllg. VI- 5, Tb. plan li.ts two conc.rn. pr.viou.ly express.d by
tb. Cottonwood Cr••k , and states tbat "botb issues are
addr•••ed in tb. pref.rr.d plan".
Tb. board r.minds the prepar.r. tbat tb. i.sue of storage in
the Jo.'. Vall.y Reservoir ba. not been addressed at all . Th.
board f •• ls that Cottonwood Cr••k i. b.ing discrimi nat.d
against . i nce it is the only unit witb .torage r.strictions .
Tb. boa~d f •• l. that di.trib~tion of proj.ct water to proj.ct
lands w~ll be almost ~mposs~ble to control and c.rtify under
tb. requir.m.nt of tb. RRA .
Tb. board r.comm.nds tbat .torag. b. made available .
fl.
r.comm.nd that the final plan call. for a chang. in USSR
policy .0 that "at.r distribution can b. made without RRA
r •• trictions.

6.

Page IV-19, Th. plan sugg.sts that USSR "ill r.imburse canal
compani .s for incr.a ••d Op.ration and Haint.nance costs to
impl.ment the proj.ct . The plan th.n i dentifi.s '11,829 per
y.ar to Cottonwood Cr••k for tbis pur pos e.

Pag. IV-50, Tb. cottonwood Cr.ek H & I lin. i. propos.d .

The board will in.i.t that the livestock "atering .yst.m
r.main a raw water .yst.m. fl. recommend that the two .ystems
r.ma i n indep.nd.nt.
9.

Th. planning r.port has ignored all complication. that the
propos.d plan b 3 with local "ater rights. The board f~els
that tbi. i. a lIIajor ov.r.ight and recommends that the flnal
r.port address the i •• ue .

10 .

Tbe distribution list is an embarrassment to the planning
process . Th. board recommend. th~t the list be expa~ded to
include tbe .ntities that are dlrectly lnvolved !ntb the
propo•• d projec t .

11.

Tb. planning r.port obscur•• tbe r.quirements of post-project
monitoring and evaluation that the SCS i. mandated to ca~ry
out. Th. board r.commends tbat the monitoring and .valuatlon
crit.ria be .xpr•••• d in d.tail.

12.

Project conc.pts are general.
The board r.serves their
comm.nts and any approval until a site .pecific plan is
propo••d .

The board obj.ct. t o tbis amount as b.ing gro.sly
und.rest i mated. The board r ecomm.nds that at l.ast one full
t ~ me .mploy•• will be requir.d to administ.r the program .
The
co.~ of this .mplo~.e i s .sti mat.d at ,50,000 p.r y.ar .
In
add~tlon, annual malntenance costs on all improv.m.nts will b.
r .quired . The f i nal plan should more ad.quat.ly addr.ss th i s
lSSU •.

7.

Cost /b.n .fits to t he partici pating farmer have b.en ignored by
the planning report . Using general •• timat.s taken from pages
IV-1 6 and I V- 50, it i • • stimat.d that th.re will b. a co.t to
the par t icipan t of about '60 . 00 per acr. p.r year . Tbis cost
has be.n ob. c ured i n t he planni ng effort.
The boar d r ecommends that the planners make sure tbat the
parti cipant und.rstand. the co.t of the project tha t will be
born by them and provide a prop.r benefit ratio for the on
farm cost • .
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To whom it may conce rn:
November 13, 1991

The f ol lo~in~ iR my respnnse to tt\~ E.I .S. f o r : h ~ Pric"ei San

Rafae l Rivers t:ni ts -- " t he S31 in ilY p ro .i~ct."
The

concept

t.o

l"(~dur" e t.h p. ~a l t i n r h f' fIr ice :i nn San Hn t'ae 1

River s is valid and l sup p \. r t !.hp. co nL'Ppt.
HI')\.-~ver, the E. [.S. is
full of f1a'''5 and int.elLi f.; ent pe\"\ pip snoulr.l n ot adopt. i t 3.8 it is
~ritten.
I will first ~dd r ess t h ~ fl a ~s t h at c an be f ! xed.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :
I, Montell Seely, of Castle Dale, Emery County, Utah, am
opposed to the Planning Report draft,
Environmental Impact
Statement for the Pr,ce, San Rafael River Salinity Control Program.
.
However , I support reducing the salt content of the San Rafael
RIver.
I am also in favor of using our water more efficiently.
But I am adamantly opposed to the above named pro. ram
There are two points that I want to stress:
•
(1) I own my water rights . I have a ri'ht to apply my water
onto my land, and I have a right to let the runoff run into
Cottonwood Creek . And I have no obligation to do anything to change
the salt content of the runoff.
.
I want to say that loud and clear, EO I repeat: I have the
rl~ht to put my water on my land, and I have the ri,ht to lpt thp
runoff go Into Cottonwood Creek. And I have no obligation to do
anythIng to change the salt content of the runoff.
No feder~l agency or police agency can take that right away
from me . And If the farmers ever sign any agreement wherein they
gIve up that right, they are fools; they are stupid fools.
(2) ThIs progra~, Plannin, Report draft, Environ.ental Impact
Statement for the PrIce, San Rafael River Salinity Control Program
~s NOT of the people of Emery County. It is not for the people, and
It was not wrItten by the people.
It is of the .Bureau of Reclamation. It was wr i tten by the
Bureau of ReclamatIon . And it is for the Bure au of Reclamation.
I am nO.t suggestlng that those who wrote this proposal go back
to the draWIng board and write a new proposal . I don't want that
I don't want any program written by the Bureau.
•
If the Federal Government will pay us the .oney
we will
reduce the sal t content in the River.
'

1)
It \. . llS I; rit. t.en t o bf> nr.f it. t h f..~ ,-et.la nd s advocates. t h e
wi Ldlife , t. h e endans.!ered 5 0 eCIPS. :lntl the lo ' .. e r Colo rado River
people ,.. h o do n ' t ,.:ant ou r s~Lt.
it i s!!..Q.!. '~Titte n t.o b e nef it. t h e
fa mil y farms located ,.: ithln t ~e bl)unda r ie s of the pro ject.

The very

people "ho

0''" '- he land a n d the water wi thin the

E.I.S. prcject houndari es ~p. r e i~nored.
They ~ere not consulted.
Yo u mig ht rebut that and say , " ~e talke d to you r r eprese ntatives. "
I say, " That is n ot "nod p.nou~ h .
\'; h e n yo u design project s t hat
directly affect me ::l nd my 13.no 3nd my t.:ate r . yo u talk to mg:"

Gove rnm ent agencies t.h r oug hou L the United States are guilty of
iq n Dring th e private l a ndholder.
[hey make all k inds of rules and
regulations that take a~ay o ur private property rights .
The to n e of t h " E. l. :L is no exceptio n.
Th e tone of t he
E. I .S. ra us es me to r ee l that t. h e '.-ri ters felt 1 i k e they were
deali n g wit h gover nm e nt-u,.:ned
land and water .
The
writers
c onsulted e"' ery spp.cia l int e re st. q r ou p for i. nput but t.he private
landholder a nd I..:ater o!"'" n er \,.;as left out.
The wri t.e rs co nsulted
~it h ot h er age n cies a nd inlerests- - Oivislo n o f Wildlife Resources,
Co re of Engineers . wet.lands. \'; i ~ dlife Habitat, Clean water Act,
Endangered Species -- al l these got th e i r say so . but n ot t h e persons
~ho ()~n t. h e land and water .

2)

The

F. .L S .

says

it

" ill

ray

100% o f

off-farm

prnject

~osts and 70% of o n-f ar m p ro ject c osts. " h at is the pied piper's
c arrot and sounds good -- sounds ~ nti c in~--and some h ave sunk t he ir

teeth into the carrot; but, I bl! Li e,"e t h ey h3ve not rRad b et~een
the 1 in es -- the y hAse not r ead the "fine print. "
They are not
seeing t. h e h'h ole pi c ture.
T h e~' a r e not recognizing all of t he

a dded costs and r egu l ations that will be imposed o n them when they
partici pate in thi s sa linity pro ,ject.
For example:
My n eighbor, Ross Hinkins t has sprinkle r lin es.
He has a
natural gas powered pump to produce h is pressure.
I irrigate ~it h
fl pen ditches and furrol,,:s.
\,"e are on the Blue Cut Canal so our
t"aler assess me n t. ~ s hare is iaentical.
But to his ,..-ater expenses

h e has to add the followi n \!:
1)
Fue l Supply.
2)
The a mortised
this projec t, that will o nly be
still a cost that t he f armer has

The pumpinq co st paid to Mo untain
cost of h is sp rinkl er lin e.
lIn
~ Oj(, of the tota l cost, but it is
to ~dd. and it is a cost that I do
not now hav e. 1
31
The cost o f repairs a nd maint e nan c~.
This
includes wages for farmworkers.
(Boy , many, man y ti mes I ha ve see n
the Hin kin s' hired man spe nd al l day sta nding out in the mudd~'
field repairing a ~heel Line--a time fa ~to r and an expe ns e t h at I
don't have to deal "ith.)
4)
Th e cost of replal'ing parts that

512

"" : ar out.

5)

ti me.

takes

It

The : nt"rp~t. o n hi s
~ht· .· ~

Sf) rink lc r lin es t ha n
,.\dci all nf thp.
years.
fh p r es u it:
added F'x penses .
rt

ti mes

~ lt h

aho "f ! -llst~d

he

i:;;

(' ;).nuot.

a

inves r mp. nt .

l o nger t?:l(' h
ope rt dit c he s .

tlet

d :::l \;

t;)

t.o

Th f"

o«t. .,,'

i r'rigatp

\,' jrh

expensF"S a r.n mul tipl ~ ' t h e 8 ' Im ~ '.
r ai se p. n Q u~h n l f a I fa t.o pa~; n i ~

l os s

pro poslt.io n

fo["

him

to

h : \\ ' p

sprinklp.r line s.
i 3 th:'ll the~' ( t h e f armer s ) I..: ill ha\'e les s np t.
n p. t, I nss ) b~' part. ici p at inlt in this pro .; ect.
In
if the f' arm f'l'r~ e nt e r this pro .jec t, t h "!)' ,... i 1 1. in
real ity , subsidi z e t h e jai l. r e mo\'al f~om the Co lorad o River. l ' h p~
t.:o n' t hrt-'ak e v e n-- t h py ,,' ill come out t<l i t h th e s h o r t st. ra lo.".
if .:~
farm p. r is willing to f -' h ;.\n~e h is i rigati C'l n s~'ste m and r e du c:e t h ~
salt in the ri ve r. t he ~ov~ rnment or ot h e r s should pay 100X of off farm ex p e n s es and IOOX o f on-far- ex pense s ( i ncluding the ildded
co.ts that I men ti c)ned nLo \'e).
3)
You sa ,'" y"ur primp. o bjp. ctive i ~ to r ~duce the sa l t in t he
Sa n Ra f Hel ri\-p r .
I .... a:·- t h at is p hone y.
The E. I .S. pr ot~cts
t. 1 ~t lands moc"e than
i t T ' edu('p~ '~ a lt.
rt is lhe l.:ater that c arri e s
the sal t fr o m t.he land to the ri v er .
If there l.j'a~~ ate r running
cl.I ;.t nd t hrough tht=> land int.o thp ri vp r t.herp. ,.:ould be no salt.. It:
i :-\ that. si mpl e.
Page IV- 20 says that 330 ac r e 5 o f we tl a nd will be lost as a
resul t of the pro ,j evt.
~rom ~ hat 1 IJnderstand, you will bu y that
m a n~' ac res al o n( t..:i t h a f ull wat e r ri"ht. s o mepl ace e l se in t.hE> :\ r pa
;tnd r. r eat. e :13 0 ae- r es )f h' p. tland s':) t ha ~ th e re t..:ill be no ne t l o ss
in l.:et.la nd.
That doesn't. make sp n se.
T h e 3~O acres of ;".,.. tl :l nci
th;tt i s managed by the Oi\'i5io n Wildlif~ f<esources :.,Ii ll ;~ l t.,l a~- s
t:co n t in ue t. O dump salt i nt o the ri ver .
You're n ot going to reduce
the sillt unless yo u dr y up some wet land:
The t. hing t hat burns my qiz'zard i; that ~ (g o\"e rr.m ent.
agen c i~s a nd speci a l
inte rest group s l l;ant co ntrol over it b0c:\use
it is l,'et l a n d.
We , t he farmer s, own it.
We made it wetland, hut..
:!.Q.Y. clai m co ntr o l
over it.
The h'ay t n Cl ~ o \' ernment has t ;tke n
co ntr ol
o"~ r
l.:etland
is
a
blatant,
arrr:u(a.nt.,
co mmllni c;,t :c .
~ocia l istic , hi,h-handed piracy o f pri\'ate pr ope r ty ri~hts f and I
h3te it I; ith a passion.
when my grandfather and his co mpanion s bro ug ht t.he : r shef"' £) And
r' at tle into th i s \'a lle~' in 18;5, IIi .' "ears ::lgo , the y dipped t. h e i r
('IJ linary wa te r dire c tly out of the Cottonwood Cr ee k .
Ther e t;ns ra n
~a lt in t he creek ~ :ltp r because there was no water runnin~ o ff u r
t. hrou,h the land into the c r ee k.
There ~e r e n o ~~t. lands!
I ~ant that to sink in s o I'nl s : \\"ir ' ~
i~ a~~i n .
Th ere w~ r e rio ~pt l a nds o n the Cotto nwoolJ C re e k ~ n !M i~~
Her~ I~ proof :
Thi nk of t he l a nd alo ng t h e Cottonwood C r ~ek that
is now in t h e "w~ tlrtnd " classi f i c atio n.
Pit 'l ure in your mind s the
bottom land along thp creek that Is n ow swamp, t he land t hat i s ,o w
too ~~ t. to grow c r () ps.
Thi s is the land that "'as t he f irst c r o pland.
[t wa s
homestead ed first.
It re c eived the water first. The first d ltc h e5
t~k~ n Ollt o f t.he rree k de li ve red t.:a ter too t hi s land.
On t h is lnnd
~he
pione e r s built
their first du,outs and 10i cabin s
and
The bottom l i:l e

income

o ther

( 0 ["

more

""'or-ds,

It was

5tackyards.
~·e tland

it

dr \"~

a r t i Fi t , ia l

is

.

;-ty qr a ndf at h er huilt. his du~olJt. thpn ~ti s )o!it cabi n. then his
farmh o use at th e bot.t .)m e nci of h is f a rm--d o wn ne ~ r the c r ee k
bottom, near a f r ps h ~atp r ~p rinq. ()n th~ ~olJth wa s hI S, ~3rd e n ~nd
c ropland.
On t. h e norttl '''as hi.s o r r; hard .
East ,",' 35 hIS ~ranar ." ,
corrals, and slacl~yarc.J. ' }lI t fr"ont hi! pJanted -.; had e tr ees. And off

from the kitch e n door ~e ~u g a ~ ellar.
All this st art e rl i fI \Ia y , lR77, t;hf!n h ~ filed on his home stead . ,
Thin,s went Rlong ni ce l y un t il a h uut 19~~. Tha L is a period of 67
years.
In 1944, t:nrlp ;r~rlk ,.. as still living in the farmhous e , blJt
he had to a ban do n th" ~3r.ip.n spol. --it ~ot t o o ",et.
He gradually
st.opped usinll

t.he h ottn m o f

t.he

farm

blJt the trees

in the o r ~ h nrd died O\Jt.

for I':, ropland--lo o

\o:et.

He

co uld no longer u se t he ~ ellar--to o ~et.
Tn 194~ he sold the farm
to my dad; I '.;a s 10 y('a rc; old.
\ie co nti.nued t o use the ~ta c kyard
I r e membe r watchlna as my

father a nd o ur hlr "d man u sed t"'o tea ms Lo pullout th e last o f the
d e ad fruit trees . ! t o ok a .Ir i nk fr o m I. h e sp ring and sP1t it out-too sa lty .
I remember sittirl~ u nd er' the s hade trees whtle ~e ate
our dinner.
~ow it is 19~2.

T h e 3 ha<ie trp es are dead--too much ~at e r.
In
the spring the c"llar hole Is a mud h o le.
In t.he fall the hole is

l e\'e l full of ';ater.
\nd 1~' h p r e we starked t he h a:,-" , ',:ater n o w
stands on the s urfac e .
And now ~'ou,
(e x pleti" ~ del ete ,-l L - - , c all it a t;'et. land
and have "pirated " n .~ la im over It .
I h a e t.h e wetl.a nd a c t ,
Th i~
E.I.S. salinit:,-' pr o,j.::, c t '~' ill furth e r de c h'" our prIvate pr o p e rt~

rights.
Page

I V-26 s a y s

t hat t h e

irrliatio n compa ni .. s "i II ha "e

to

co n ve rt from a fi ~~e d deliv e ry s ~"ste m to r"\ demand del ive r y of
irriqation wa t e r.
In other ~ords. ~e have trl s u r render our ri~ht
to ha ve our o'..-n d e l ivp r:,-' s~" stem a nd do it. :;o ur way.
-\nother

pr i"ate prope r ty ri g h t do"n t.h e d r ai n (pu n int ended) .
The payme nt of s10.91
per ae-n·- f oo t Cof Cc l orado
depletion I p age I V-2-' I is r e qu ireri
A~reelng to t. hat is lil( e signinll a
pa y ment and who is guing to pay it?
How long is a far me r o bl iqatp.d
prac tice? The E. I. 5. is ambiguous o n

by

a.n

lI nd ete rm~ned

bl a n)( r. h ec k.
to

maintain

What
his

.

R~"er
~ ntl t:--' .

1S

that

resp ective

t hi s point.
[s I t 25 yea rs
or the life of the project, o r both: To h o ld a farmer llabl e for
25 years is unreas o nable . lnder the prp.sent policy of the ASC5. a
per'son Is liabl e for 10 .v ears for an und e rgr o und pipe line ., a nd 10
', ea rs for iflted pipe.
In ~.. ou r sa lini ty project, thIS 113blllt. :,"
~ hould not b e more than 10 years.
Even if all th e

inconsistencies,

falta c ip.s, a nd am biqui t ites

of the E . I.5 . were fixed, there a r e ~ti II I nher p. nt barrier s to the
implementation o f t hi s proj ect .
I)
The governme n t c hang es the rul .. s.
We h:).ve l ea rn ed the

hard way--from sad ex p e ri e n ce -- t hat t h e gov~rnment will c hang e the
ru ~es at will.
Wh e n t h i ng s a r e n ot g ui n g to suit the powers t hat

t h ey c hange the [,,111"'5.
-\nn that'~ ~..;hat I~' (~ ar e I n f (~ r I f I~' e
up f or t. hi s solinlt .\· prn j cct.
~';p mi~ht. think I~' " , h." " p a
r'h ntraLt.,. but out ,o f t.ne r. l ~·:.t r h i u p. sky t.he ~o\· ."? rnm '~ nt \d It c 'h ; tn'~
h,..,

My name is Gale Jorgensen.

l"i12: n

~ e ru .~s.

, The ,t , r mer,.r·nn t ;' h angp t.he rllll-'s but th~ e:o\..... r.nna... ~;
r.~n.
I ', t se. In pOint:
. he Rec lamalion R~form -\ct.
we thOlJilht ';r
had a b :ndrn g r:' o n t.ra c t I~' lth the Bureau o f Rf-(' Iam atil' n I..: h e n ~ .. ,;.. dirl
t he Joe R \all~.\· IE:nf:>r ,\' t : Ol ln t," ) p r oject.
~(;t. :... 0 . The Reclamation

R~form ~ct c ha nge d the rUl~s,
t':lth thJS salinit.:.' p ~'n.j~(" t.

is exa~tl\' ~h at
.
I" ill happ p. n
l'ndertheprp.sent,.oC'ding,)t'theE.I,S.
s it .
't h
ber:-~us; I·.. ctla nd ,..;on't bp. reriuL'ed. As a r esuit ·,;\. het"O~~' erSel . r pl~u c. ed
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I'm a meffiber of the

Cottonwood Irrigation Co. Board of Directors.

alT. also a

ranc,..er along wit,.. !T.y brother, Ray Jorgensen.

and that

While we support the idea of lessening the salinity in
the San Rafael River drainage,
this project.

we have great concerns about

One concern is that the prime site for

mitigat ion of wetlands is along the Cottonwood Creek from
the DWR farffi just south and east of Castle Dale to the for ks

\"Ollr r e sponse.
S i n ( ; pr p l ,\' ,

at the San Rafael which is private land and includes our

\loral".elL

Castle Da le.

main ranch located on the Cottonwood Creek southeast of
See l \'

I'ost. offi c e Box 9J~
C:'lstl .. Dale, r T
R~513

It the

w~tland

ffiitigation,

it

operi\tion.

It would b e

would de str oy the whole st.eep ranc t.ing

wetlands and the
area.

area of our ranch is put into

she~p

i mposs ible to ha ve tightly controled
and cattle ranch togethe r

in the same

We would then not only be losing the mitigation

~creage

sheep,

but the whole ranching operation which i ncludes the
cattle,

all other private grazing ground,

service p ermi ts,

BLM pernlits,

forest

and the other private farming

l and .

We are concerned be cause the EIS does not address the
probl effi of down str eam water rights In any way.
ide ~

how the project would affect u s

on that ranch do e s

We ha ve no

because the water used

not come ou t of the Cottonwoo d Ca n a l

s':) ::- terrl.
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thin~ .
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proposal to I ine any of the rrlajot" canals.

They at"e a maJot"
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Source of .lkali.

We .re ConcRrned about the use of ponds for wintet"
watet"ing of livestock.

The lines plug up with sediment and

rodRnts (especially muskr~ts) dig holes in the lining of
ponds.
The EIS does not define th .. floodplain .rea which is
called for in the mitigation.

We suggest that the farmers have a greater input into
the planning of this project than they h~ve been afforded to
this point.

The~ are the ones that will be shouldering the

RB:

Draft Stat.ent 110. DBS 9J-25 / Price - San Rafael R1ver Unit
BIS

2'0 IfhCMI 1 t . . y concerIJ:

'2'he proposed pl.n call. for the Bureau of Recl_tion to
purchllse .ome 380 acre. of lllnd together Ifith Ifllter r1ght. on
Cottonlfood Creele.
2'h1. land to be then tUrDed over to UDIIR and
u.ed to .1t1gate the 10•• of .,.tland and If11d11fe hab1tat. ~at
the pliln fa11. to do 1 • • ention that three farm fami11es !fOuld be
eli.1nated and n1ne to teD , . .11y operations !fOuld be .1glJ1f1ceDtly
altered forever.
All propo.ed .itigation acre. are located on Cottonlfood Creele,
one of f1ve strea•• 1n the area. Le•• that 20. of the project i .
proposed on Cottonlfood, yet JOO. of the burden for .,.tlllnd /
Ifl1d11fe .1tigat10n.
2'his
gro•• ly unfa1r and If111 not be
acceptable .
2'h1. propo.al Ifould elim1nate tho.e very people Ifho
are .uppo.ed to be helped by the project. ADy project or pert
thereof .ust pro-rllte any .itigateC: .acres to be acceptable to local
farmers lind rllnchers.

problerrls and responsibilities along with some great

.eOlfl.

financial obligations.
This project should not move fOt"ward until the many
problems ha v e been worked out with all pat"ties.
program is to reduce salin i ty,

S011 Con.ervat10n Serv1ce
125 South State Street - ~. 40J2
Salt L.ke C1ty, Utah '4J41

It this

it should have as its main

.. rr,phasis reducing sal i nit~ in th e rivers rather than

Ross C. Huntingto

providing habitat for wildlife.

'ar.er
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When I first heard of the Colorad ~ River Salinity Control
Program that is being proposed for the Price - San Rafael
Rivers, I aS5ll.med it to be an opportunity to help control
the salinity in the Colorado river and at the same time up
date and improv e farming in Emery and Carbon Counties.
After studying the Draft Environmental Impact Statement I am
convinct!d the l.J~y it is written it is not a sal ini ty program
but a plan to develop wildlife habitat and wetlands and
increase the water that is set down stream to the Colorado
river.
There is very little concern for the landowners and
water users of this area.
There are on Cottonwood Creek
less than half of dozen full time livestock men.
Ttle
proposed mi t -igation in Chapter IV page 20, 1st paragraph for
Off Farm Measures states, the preferred area for mitigation
of fish and wildlife habitat is pri vat e land holding in the
Cottonwood Cre ~k flood plain e x te~ding fr6m the cre;k's
conf~uence with the San Rafael River upstream to Utah Dept.
of W11d11fe Re30urces e :-: isting land holding5 near Castle
Dale Ut. It sta tes that this land wo u ld be purchased and
ownership would be transferred to the Sate of Utah.
This
action would P'_lt out of busines s three full time livestock
men. Of Which I am one.
This land is not for sale.
It is
31ready prime wi ldlife habitat and live5toc~ grazing and
alwa ys will bp wither we have ~ salinity program or not
The main wild!if~ habitat 1n Carbon and Emery countries i5
private land because landowners are taking care of the land
and are growing something allowing wildli~e to e x ist along
with livestoc k .
If the 8 1_l rea'J of Recla.imation and Utah
Dept. of Wildlife R~sources want to mitigat~ wildlife
habitat they shou ld go out on public land and d@velop
vegetation th ~ t will enh~~ce wildlife and l i vestoc ~ grazing.
The quest ion ~ f a need to ~ i ~ig~te wet la~ds from off farm
measu res i s d ~ batable. Ther ~ 1S n o plan to line major canals
which are the primarv source of wetlandB along with the
river bottom + lood plain s wh ic h will not ch a ng~.
Th ~

quest ion

~f

W at ~r

Rights are not full y addressed.

For

e ~' ~ mple:

J.
Oown - tream lV'""t e r Ri ? ht s have not been involved in
the pro j l!!ct.
_.
The p roP ~5~d of f farm jmprove ments does not cover
Cottonwood Cr ~ek Irrigation Companv 's service ar~:\ or its
tota l decreed acre3g p ,

Th. r. ti ng syst.m described on page I V-24 p ? ragraph 3
states, Th~ fi'st to receive ~n farm funding would be the
applicant m D~ t will i ng to i~pl.ment wetland and wildli f e
pract i ces ,
These practices includp establi s hing wetlands
and wil dl i fe h~bitat and f~nc ing ~t a 7 0/30 cost share and

5 ...'· .-

maintenance to J~ .ep liv.!Jtock out.
Any land owner found in
violation of the- contract could be ~sked to repay all, cost
shared monies.
Most of Utah is already public lands.
Now _ are being
ask~d as private landown@rs to giv@ portions of our lands to
the publi~ wil ~li fe and maintain a fence around it to keep
out our livestock.
In return we receive a project that will
cost a full subsc riber $ 30 .000.00 that will benefit down
stream users of the Colorado and the U.S. Government.
Benefits from this project are qL'estionable because no on ..
knows how long we can put salt on our lands without wCtshing
it off before production decreases.
I f we in this eo re a were cash crop Aroducers this project as
proposed may be more beneficial, but we are stockm~n. We
s@ll li v ~stock. I can sell my cattle @ven if they get rained
on
I own and oper=-te about 1000 acres on the Cottonwood Creek.
I crop about 200 acres of it but I irrigate about SOC acres
of it and my c at tle h~rvp st it and everything else that
grows.
I have mor e fe nc e ~ than I can maint&in now without
maintaining an ~ ther fence to keep them out of wildlife
habitat.
The plan statp.s on page- 1-7.
Both Reclamation ~ nd 5CS
elicited local participat i on in planning~ which they did.
They asked o u r concerns W~ es~ed about lin1ng canals and
showed them where they lea ked.
They said not cost
effective.
We asked about storage in local reser v oirs to
accommodate a d~mand delivery system.
They said it will be
addressed. i t i s not. We a s ~ ed about usinQ saved water on
addit10nal ac r es.
The question was ignor~d.
We as ked about
down-stream w ~ ter rights.
They proposed gi v ing our farms to
the Oepartme n ~ of Wildl ife Resources.
I c o uld go on about
other concern ~ li ke the forecast increase in O&M that would
change my wat? r bill from $8 00 .00 a year to more than
i 7 ,50,) . O(1 a yea r ~ nd tha t is witho ut a pl 'mping charge.
We can not su o port th 1S pl a ~ as written.
I belive that the
planning camm l ttee n eeds to i n volv e the local land and water
owners to co m~ up with a 013n th~t we ren l iv e with and
e f f o"'-d .

